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PART I.

1 —DEPARTMENTAL NOTES.

During the year under report, Mr. Henry Cousens, the Lite Supeuntendent

Personnel
Circle, retired from Government service on

“ pension from 13th Septembei last I was transferred

fiom the Eastern Circle and appointed his successor, as Government decided

that an Architect was lequired as Superintendent of the Western Circle.'^

Mr D. E, Bliandarkar, the Assistant Superintendent, took privilege

leave for a month and a half from the 5tli November and resumed his duties

on the e\piiy of his leave on the 2Uth December 1910.

Mr Nerlekar, a diaftsman, who was taken fiom the Bombay Educa-
tional Department, reverted, at his own request, to

that Department fiom the 1st Septembei 1910.

1 have much pleasure m recoiding here my appreciation of the work of the

establishment, especiallj’- the valuable services rendered by Mr Karayan
Mahadeva Tatake, m}”- Head Clerk, who has now served m the Archaeological

Department lor ncarlj’’ 23 3mars

Bstabllsliment

II —THE YEAR’S WORK.

2.

Work at Head quarters.

The last report of my predecessor gives an account of the work up to

June 1910 The remainder of his service, until I took
ovei charge m September last, wms occupied in office

routine Until the touring season commenced in November, my time was
occupied in superintending the completion of record drawings, the preparation

of photographic prints and the usual office routine

3. Before leaving, Mr Cousens very kindly assisted me in preparing

Inspection Tours ^ programme, which was subsequently approved
by the Government of Bombay This jnogi amine was

arranged with a view^ to en ible me to make myselt familial with the ancient
monuments of paramount impoitance, or where impoitant conservation work
was in progress or stated to have been lecentlj’’ completed

I found important repairs in progress at Bijapur, in connection w’lth the

Asar Mahal and Ibiahira Rauza Most of the aueient buildings here are in a
good state of preservation, thanks to the caie bestowed upon them by the
Public Works Department I was recently informed that there is some danger
of the open ground surrounding some of these monuments becoming built over

with modem dwellings and perhaps shops and huts It is to be hoped that

every precaution w'lll be taken to prevent such a catastrophe

* See tulegiam dated the 15th August 1910 trom Government of India, liom^ Depanme it, to

the Govtrnoient of Bengal, General Department

B 03^—
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iLIthougli extensive repairs Iiave lecently been earned out to the fatuous

rock-cut caves and temples at Ajanta and Bllora, proper drainage is urgently

required before these priceless ancient monuments will be free fiom further

decay.

The Assistant Superintendent, at his own request, accompanied me to

Ajanta and Ellora I thought this advisable and in his interests, as unfortu-

nately, owing to the nature of bis duties, his knowledge of Indian Architecture

and sculpture has been confined almost exclusively to the study of ancient

monuments in Rajputana, where for the last six years he has been touring -ftith

the object of collecting material for a list ofantiquarian remains in that province

He left me to continue this work to the end of tlio touring season. An account

of his discoveries is given in Pait II of this report

I found the grand old tope at Sanchi, Bhopal State, in an excellent state of

preservation
,
only slight repairs are now necessary.

Conservation Notes on the ancient monuments inspected by me will be

found in Part II of this report

Statements of the expendituie incurred on conservation works will be found

in Appendix A.

The following statement shows the amount of time spent on Inspection

Tours —
Superintendent’s Diary.

1910

November 16th to 20th Visited the Knnherl and Elephanta Caves
21st to 22nd At Head-quarters

23rd . On the vay to Bijfipnr

24th to 27th Halt at Bqapur
28th .. On the way to BadSuiI

29th to Dec Halt at Badinil

2nd

December 3rd ... On the way to Gadag
4th to 6th . Inspection of temples at Gadag and Lnkkundi.
7th to 12th Halt at Damhal
13th to 14th On the way to Gadag and thenco to Hnhli.
15th Inspection of old monuments nt Huhli and Unkal
I6th On the way to Havon
19th to 20th Eoturn to Poona
2l8t to Jan At Head-qnarteis
21st

January 22nd to 23rd On the way to Jalgaon for Ajanta
24th to 29th Halt at Ajanta
30th .. On the way to JalgSon

' 3l3b .. Halt at Jalgaon,

February 1st to 2nd ... On the way to Danlatahsd and the Ellort Caves
8rdtol4th.. Halt at Ellorii Inspected the caves and tornplos with the

Director-General of Archaiology.
15th to 16th On the way to Poona from Ellora
17th to Mar Halt at Head-quarters
2ad

March 8rd Inspection of the temple nt Amharanath
4th ... Arrival at Sanchi, Bhopal State
17th to 12th . Inspection of the famous Sanchi diipa and the cave temples at

Udayagiri
13th ... On the way to Nowgong for KhajarSha
14th •»» Halt at Nowgong
15tli Inspection of tho Khajaraha temples in company witli tlie Diwan

of the Ohhattarpur State
I6th „ Halt at Nowgong
17th to 18th . On tho way to Ohitorgarh,
19tli to 20th Inspection of the old monuments in the Ohitorearh Fort
2l8t to 22nd . Betarn to Poona.
23rd to Slst At Head-quarters,

Assistant Superintendent’s Diary.
1910

April 1st to 4th At Kekind
6th .„ Arrived at Bhaval.
6th to 8th ... Halt at Bhaval
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Apnl lOtli to 13tli ViBited Bitan and Ehovaspnr
14tli . . Reached Chokdi
15th to 17th . Halt at Chokdi
18th Left for Khangta
19th to 22nd . Halt at Khangt^
23rd . Arrived at Bhondand
24th to 27th. At BhondSna
28th to 30th Returned to Head-quarters, Poona.

May 1st to Nov. At Head quarters

4th

November 5th to Dec On privilege leave.

19th

December 20th to Jan At Head-quarters

15th

January 16th to 17th On the way to Jalgion for Ajanta.

20th Reached A]anta,

2l8t to 80th . Halt at Ajanta

Slat ... Back to Jalgaon

December Ist to 2nd On the way to the Ellora Caves
3rd to 14th .. Halt at Ellora

loth to 16th On the way to Poona from Ellora

3 7th to 24th . At Head-quarters

26th ••• Left for Ajmer
26th to Mar Halt at Ajmer Visited Pushkar

5th

March 6th ». Reached Kishangadh
' 7th to 12th .. Halt at Kishangadh.

13th Arrived at Salemabad.
14ith to 16th At Salemabad
17th . Proceeded to Rupnagar
18th to 2lBt . Halt at Rupnagar
22nd .. Reached Nosal

24th to 25th , On the way to Aral

27th . Arrived at Gailpura

28th .•« Halt at Gailpura

29th Back to Kishangadh

31st . Reached PipSr Road.

4 A list of the photographs taken during the year under report is given

Photographs IQ Appendix B.

6. The Head Draftsman has been chiefly employed in completing a
number of unfinished record drawings which I found

Drawings
oflSce on taking over charge He accompanied me

to Ajanta and Ellora, where he corrected some of the drawings and completed

others on the spot With this exception his work has been at Head-quarters

The Photographer-Draftsman, who was appointed to assist the Assistant

Superintendent, accompanied the latter on tour. At Head-quarters he has

been busy in assisting the Head Photographer and completing unfinished record

drawings.

A list of the drawings prepared and completed is given m Appendix G.

6. The General Assistant and 2ad Draftsman visited Junagadh in order

to obtain duplicate estampages of the A^oka rock
plgrap y. inscription at that place in the State of the same

name, required by Professor Hultzsch in connection with the revision of the
*' Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum,” Volume I, under sanction of the Secretary

of State for India

A list of the inscriptions copied during the year under report is given in

Appendix D
7. No fresh excavation works have been undertaken since Mr. Cousens

.. carried out the work at TVTirpur Khas in Sind last
Excavation '

year

I had hoped to visit Sind, in order to excavate the mounds near Tando
Muhammad Khan and Depar Ghangro, but as I was unable to complete my
tour programme until the end of April there was no time left for this work,^
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From information winch we have in oflSce, there appear to be quite a

of ancient sites m Sind, that should well repay the cost of excavating them

I hope to carry out a proper survey of these sites during the next touring season

8. A list of the coins received during the year under report is given

in Appendix E. At present these coins and those
Numismatics

collected by my predecessor are temporarily in my
custody. They are eventually to be transferred to the coin-cabinet of the

Prince of "Wales Museum lu Bombay, when that building is ready to receive

them

9 The old Nagarkhana opposite the Gol Gumbaz at Bijapur, has been

conveited into an excellent museum and already
Museums

contains a number of valuable and interesting anti-

quities collected in the Bijapur District Amongst these are some very very

beautiful old prayer carpets, fortunately these have been carefully preserved

in pioper show-cases, hue most of the other exhibits are sadly in need of

classification and scientific ariangeraent I understand the Director-General

of Arciiseology in India is about to submit pioposils to Government concerning

this matter, so there is no necessity for me to dwell on the subject here.

I understand that the building of the Prince of Wales Museum m Bombay
IS progressing favourably, but no doubt it will take two or three years more
before it will be ready for occupation

A list showing the number and variety of antiquities acquired by the
different Museums m this Circle during the year under report is given in

Appendix F

10

Compilatlm of lists

Ancient Monuments
of

The Assistant Superintendent continued his touring in Rajptitana last

season with the object of collecting material for a
list of ancient monuments in that proiince An
account of his w'ork in Bajpuiana is given in Part II
of this report.

Tins department la greatly indebted to Mr. 0. W. M. Hudson and the
officials serving under him for the careful revision of the Bombiy lists, so far as
they refer to the antiquarian remains in the Dliarwar District, many new
entries have been made, while some old ones have been nmonded This
information supplied by Mr Hudson will prove of infinite xalue in carrying
out future inspection tours in the Dliarwar District, and I take this opportunity
of recording here my giatitude to him for his kind assist ince and tiie interest
he has always shewn in the work ot this Department

There is nothing to record unler thisProtected Monuments
11

heading

12 Beyond the annual Progiess Report for 1909-10 and a number of

Publications
printed conservation notes on ancient monuaieuts, no
separate publications have been made.

Mr Bhandarkar, mv Assistant, contributed an interesting ai tide on the
old temples of Osia for the Archmological Annual

13 A list of new books acquired for this olBoe
Library is given m Appendix H.

The expenditure of the Western Cucle of the Archm d gical Survey
of India, duung the year 1910-11, has been as
follows —

Office Library

14i

Annual Expenditure

Salaries

Travelling allowances

Contingencies

Us a p.

17,684 10 8

8,425 7 6

8,026 2 3

Total Ka. 24,136 4 6
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APPENDIX A.

Statement of expenditure on conservation works carried out in the

Bombay Bresidency

Northern Division

Diatnot

Presideacy

Ahmedabad

Surat

Broach

Panch Mahals

Kaira

Poona

Place
Name of building- and nature

of repairs

Amoont
o£

estimate

Es

Actaal
expenditure.

Es a p

Gharapurl (Ele-

phanta)

Caves at Elephanta, mamte
nance of, and repairs to,

caves and piers

2,006

f

2,001 12 10

M •* Custodian^s quarters, current

repaiis to the—
81 76 0 0

J]
Assistant Custodian’s quar-

ters, current repairsto the—
11 10 8 0

J> •• Police Chawki and Watch-
man’s quarters, current re-

pairs to the— .

11 10 14 0

» • The Caves, rebuilding the

missing columns in—
14,029 6,099 14 8

» • The Caves, constiuctmg a

1 ustic shed for visitors at

—

1,500 1,499 12 1

Ahmedabad Dada (Bai) Harm’s well, spe-

cial repairs to—
450 430 0 0

)j
•• Archmological Buldings,

charges for maintaining

watchmen for the—
184 180 8 6

})
Ai chmological Buildings,
current repairs to—

1,250 1,192 10 4

Sarkhe] .

$

Harem buildings dismant-

ling and rebuilding, south

wall—
3,038 1,256 13 3

Surat • Old English, Dutch and Ar-
menian tombs, ordinary re

pairs to the—
250 249 9 9

Olpad Vaus’s tomb at the mouth of

the liver Tapti, current re-

pairs—
25 24 14 0

Broach ... Old Dutch tombs, ordinary

repairs to the—
35 33 8 6

» • Jami Mas]id, special rapairs

to—
4,654 476 2 0

Cbampanir Jama Masjid—Entertaining a

watchman for the .

100 95 0 0

So3ali Mubarak Sayad’s Bauza,
current repaiia to— .

Central Division.

60 60 0 0

. Kdrh .. Caves, maintenance of and

current repairs to—

•

550 549 0 0

. Junnar Caves, special repairs to— 1,480 1,470 0 0

» ••• Habshi Gumbaz, repairs to— 1,480 880 0 0

Ghatghar . Caves, repairs to— 200 199 0 0

Poona .. European Tombs at, ordinary

repairs—
40 40 0 0

Koregaon Rapairs to monuments at—

.

• • 58 0 0

w •• Repairs to chaukdaPB quar-

teis—

.

t 299 0 0

Bematks

Completed

In progress

Completed

Completed

S>

* Omitted iQ the Supcrmtending Engiaeer's Ust
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Central Division—

District Place,
Name of bnildmR and nature

of repairs

Amount
of

ettimaie

Actual
oxiiendituro

Eemarka.

Ahmednagar •• Ahmednagar

RatanwAdi

Nasik Nas-ik

WestKhandesli BalsAna

9 )

Thaluer

Tavlai

Tomb of Nizam Ahmed ShahJ

special repiuis to tho—
Temple of Amntosvara,

ordinary repairs to the—
Pandu LtMia Caves, mainten-

ance of, and euiient repairs

to the —
Old temple, maintenance of

tho—

.

Old temple, dealing the com-
pound and lime pointing the

devices in tho —
Old Muhammadan tombs, oidi-

nary ropaiis to tho

—

Old ttollj ordinary lopairs

to—

Rs
130

125

141

12

20

100

210

Rs a p
129 0 0

128 0 0

141 0 0

Completed

I)

)>

12 0 0

17 0 0

06 11 1

135 4 6

Southern Division,

Belgaum Gokaka , • Old temples on either side of

the falls—
99 99 0 0 (

Dharwar Bank^pur Arvatu Khambad (CO pil*

lared) temple m foit, pro
viding wire fencing round
the—

279 279 0 0

99
•• » •• Arvatu Kbambad, ordinary

repairs to—
18 IS 0 0

99
Lakkundi .. Temple of Ea^m^vedvara,

ordinary repairs to tho—
47

•

47 0 0

99 •• „ Temple of Namedvara, ordi-

nary repairs to the—
50 50 0 0

99
• >• Temple of Dodda Basavanil,

ordinary repairs to tho—
69 69 0 0

19 •••! Unkal >,< Fonr-porohed temple, ordi-

nary repairs to the—
24 24 0 0

99
Haven Temple of Siddhedvara, ordi-

nary lepairs to the

—

26 26 0 0

99
• Chavdanpur ••• Temple of Muktedvara, ordi-

nary repaiis to the—
15 15 0 0

Bi]apur Biajpur Tho Nagaikhana converted
into Museum providing, ex-

panded metal for coveiingi

windows of—

1

229 275 0 0

1

39
••

9
Pioviding quarters for tho
caretaker of the Museum—

545
!

528 0 0

99 • 99 ,
Nagarkhana converted into
Museum, current repairs

to—
260 269 0 0

99 • 99 •• Pay of the Caretaker of the

M useum
180 180 0 0

99 99 Tomb of ShiLandar Adil
Shah providing railing

round the—
1 494 26 0 0

99 99 • Asar Mahil, special repairs

to the roof of tho—
1 3,928 4,262 0 0

99 99 » Ibrahim Ranza, dismantling
and rebuilding the roof of the
mezzantine gallery of the—

^Omitted lu tlie SupDixutendlog Eng

;
4,819

;meer’a list.

1,469 0 0

Completed

In progress

Estimate is

being re«

vised

Completed
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Indus Right Bank Division—GOfickided

Place
Kamo of boildmg aod nature

amount
of

estimate

Rs

Actual

District.

•

of rc^aus evpenditurc

Rs. a p

^Western Naia Miyani Grave of Captain Blmr, ro

newing tba ciossovor tho

—

62 14 0

* s w • Itepaus to the monuments
at—

59 1 7

Dub Repairs to the monutmonts
at—

.

4 5 8

Eemarka

Completed

Indus Left Bank Division.

Hyderabad . Rukkan The old Ruddlust stupa, ordi-

nary repairs to—
30 29 0 0

}}
Kuba Tomb of illi Muhammad

Kalhora, ordinary lepairs to

the—
25 25 0 0

3i Hydeiabad Tomb of Ghulam Shah Knl-
hoia, ordinary repairs to

the—
106 64 0 0

>, )> •• Tomb of Ghulam Nabi Kal
hoia, oiduiary repaiis to

the—
55 19 0 0

>} • i) Maintenance of the caretaker

for the tomb of Ghulam
Shah Kalhoid—

i2 42 0 0

ii Maintenance of tho caretaker

for the tomb of Ghulam
Nabi Kalhoru

8i 31 0 0

vr Repairs to monuments and
antiquities at—

7 4 0

Thar and Parkar !Mirpur Khas

\

Buddhist Uipa pioviding
fencing round the newly
excavated.

3D 5 30b 0 0

Completed

>1

U

»

IJ

*OinittC(l lu tho Supertutcodiu^ Logiuccr s hs*
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APPENDIX A (2).

A. list of works proposed to be taken in. hand during the year
They are listed m order of uigeiicy —

(From Frovtnctal JSevenues

)

Noi them Division

—

Presidency District

—

Gharapurl, lepairs to caves and piers at Elephanta ...

Do do custodian’s quarters ,

Do do assistant’s do
Do do. police chauki and watchman’s quarters,

Ahmedabttd District

—

Ahmedabad, pay of the caretakers for archseological buildings

Kail a and Panch. Mahals Districts

—

Ohampanu, pay of the cai etaker for Jami Mosque

Central Division

—

Poona Distiiot-—

Kuril, maintenance and repairs to caves at ..

Na^ik District

—

Pandu Lana Caves, maintenance and repairs to caves at ...

West Khandesh District—
Balsaiia, pay of the caretaker for the old temple

Indus Right Bank Division—
Karachi Canals Disnict

—

Tatta, pay of the caretaker for tombs on Makli Hills ... .

Indus Left Bank Division

—

Central Hyderabad Canals District—
Hyderabad, maintenance and repairs to the tomb of GhulSm Shah KalhorS

Do do. the Ghulam Nabi Kalliora

Southern Division—
Bqipur District

—

Bijapur, pay of the caretaker of the Museum . . ,

Bddami do do do . .

Noithern Division

—

Ahmedabad District

—

Ahmedabid, current repairs to archmological buildings

Southern Division

—

Bippur District

—

Bijapur, current repairs to archmological buildings

Central Division

—

Poona District

—

Juunar, repairs to caves , ..

Bhdja do •• •• ••

Bedsa do .. .

Indus Right Bank Division

—

Karachi Canals District

—

Tattd, ordinary repaiis to tombs on Makli Hills ...

Northern Division

—

Ahmedabid District—

Ahmedabdd, repairs to Ahmed Shah’s Mosque in Bhadar ..

Do do Jami, Masjid .. ... ,

Do do Siddi Sayyid’s Mosque .

Southern Division

—

Bijapur Distiict

—

Bijapur, lepaiis to the roof of the Asar Mahdl .. ... ...

Do providing stone coping to buck paiapet of whispering gallery

of the Gol Gumbas
Aihole, repairs to the old temples

• •

I •

Dharwai District

—

Cuiront repaiis to temples in the Dhdiwar District

1911-12.

Rs

2,006

81
11
11

165

lOO

550

111

12

120

120
100

ISO

72

1,000

2,000

200
100
100

1,000

1,000

2,900

700

1,600

150
300

210
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Sontliern Division—eonUnued

Satara District

—

Karad and Patar? Buddliist Caves

Es

IIS

Kanara District

—

Kepaira to the Inscription slabs in the district .. .

Northern Division

—

Thana Distnct—

•

Bassem, repairs to the old Portuguese Fort and Komains .•

Do Current lepairs to temples and caves in the Thana District

Southern Division—
Bij5pur District

—

Bi
3
apur, current repairs to Museum. . . •••

Belgium District—
Kemoving and refii.ing Inscription slabs in the distnct .

Kolaba Distnct

—

Korlai, special repairs to the Port wall .

Indus Eight Bank Division

—

Khudabad, special and ordinary repairs to the JamP Masjid

Do do tomb of Yar Muhammad ... ...

Central Division—
Ahmednagar District

—

Kokamthan, repaiis to old temple at ..

Pedgiion, repaiis to temple of Laksbmi-NarSyona
Tahakan, do BhavanI
Ahmednagar, current repairs to Damdi Masjid

Na^ik District

—

Sinnar, repairs to temple of Gondesvara ...

Do do Aesvaia

West Khandesh District

—

Balsana, repairs to Bhavani’s temple ...

Northern Division— '

Paaob Mab&ls District—
Champamr, special repairs to the Patar Eauza . .

Do do, Sberkha or Bobra Masjid

East Khandesh District

—

Pal, repaiis to Mosque at ...

70

• ••

1,000

300

150

200

1,000

150
300

75
25

100
20

100
20

25

420
9}S

42

Total ... 20,000

(Fro'n Imperial Revenues )

Es.
Northern Division

—

Presidency District

—

Ghaiapuri, rebuilding of missing columns in tbe caves ... ... 7,000

Central Division—
Nasik District—

Jhodga, repairs to old ^aiva temple of Manke^vara 1,000

Southern Division— .

Bijapur District

—

Bi
3
apur, repairs to the corberls, south side cornice of the Ibrahim Eauzu 2,000

Total .. 10,000

From Provincial Eevenues 20,000

Grand Total ... 30,000



APPENDIX A (3).

A Report on Conservation Work in Native States in the
Western Circle.

Kathlawad

The Political Agents, Cutch, MaM-Kantha, Kevja-Kantha, Palanpiir, and

»T u,u- tu. Kolhapur and the Southern Maratha Country repoit
Cutch, niahl Kantlia, Rewa l-i ,

^
i

Kantha, Paianpur, Kolhapur that no expenditure was incurred on conservation ot
and the Southern Maratha ancient monuments in the Natise States m their
vountry* , .

lespective Agencies.

The Political Agent, Savantwadi reports that repairs to the two Ghumats

Savantwadi
in the town of Banda in the Savantwadi State were
the only works of an archaeological nature earned out

The amount spent on their repairs during the year 1910-11 was JRs 2-11-4

The return of expenditure on ancient monuments received from the

Political Agent, Soiath Prant in Kathiawad for the

last year’s report was received too late to he included
in it. It stated that an expenditure of Rs 1,871-3-3 was incurred by His
Highness the Nawab Saheb of Junagadh m repairing the famous temple of

Somanatha at Prabhasa Pattan. The repairs consisted in replacing all the
bioken portions of the outer shell of the wall with hammer-dressed square stones

of the same height as the original courses of the old masonry, making the outer

surface of the stone rough and uneven in imitation of the original appearance of

the building, and many pieces of sculpture have been replaced m their proper
places.

All the hollow joints of the old masonry have been filled up with chips of

stones fixed m cement mortar making the surface of the masonry rough and
uneven and m keeping with the old work

Portland cement pointing has been done throughout the building, very
little cement mortal being usi,d m the joints so that it may not be seen fiom the

outside

‘ The giound around the building has been levelled for 60 feet in width and
sloped towards the sea for drainage

The broken beams of the north and south balconied windows have been
replaced, and this portion of the structure put mto a good state of repair

The dangerous parts of the overhanging portion of the concrete on the roof

of the southern Predakehna {Pradakshmd passage) and the mandapa have been
removed to prevent accident and the lound edges of the remaining portions of

the roof have been cement pointed The back wall of the shrme which has

fallen down and had been plopped up with a stone wall diy set It has been
properly repaired

A 11 the old iron work has been painted with two coats of coal tar.

The compound wall has been repaired and duly pointed.

Many other petty repairs have been done in older to stiengthen the build-

ing and preserve it from further decay

The Agent to the Governor, Kathiawad, reports that the Lakhtar State

spent Rs. 5,000 towards repairs to the Trmetresvara temple situated in the

Thau Alahal. No other State in Kathiawad has spent any amount towards

conservation of ancient monuments

Baroda

The return of expenditure on conservation of aucient monuments in

His Highness the Gaikwar of Baroda’s tenitoiy foi
Baroda.

1909-10 was received too late for its inclusion

m the last year’s Progress Report. It was, howevei, blank During the year

under leport, I am glad to record that His Highness has spent Rs 5,049-4-9

in conserving the famous Rudra Mala temple at Siddhapur built by Siddharaja

Jaysmg Chavda. His Highness has also sanctioned an estimate for Rs. 11,011

for repairs to the famous temple of Suiya, the Sun God, at Mudhera, These

lepaiis were suggested by my piedecessor, Mr. Cousens

, 639-4
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Central India.

The Political Agent, Bhopal, sends in a blank
Bhopal

_ return foi the last year

The Kesident, Indore, reports that no conservation
Indore

works were undertaken during the last ofiicial yeai.

The Political Agent, Baghelkhand, foiwarded a copy of a note

furnished by the Eewa Darbar showing the progress
Baghelkhand made during 1910-11 with the preservation of ancient

monuments in that State It is as follows —
“ No conservation or protection work was undertaken during the year.

The shed protecting the Piawan inscriptions and the box of the Allaghafc

inscriptions were completed in the previous year and nothing else is found

necessary at these places at present.

“ The work at the temples at Amarkantak could not be taken up during

the yeai owing to urgency of other works at Amarkantak in connection with

the Shio Ratri fair at the holy place. It is proposed to take up the preservation

work during the year 1911-12

“ The following Jworks which are perhaps not of archmological interest

were taken up during the year —
I—Cleaning silt in the holy kund at Narbuda. This does not appear

however to be the old or original kund.

II—Clearing ofjungle near the temples

III,—Pepairs to the Ahalya Bai Dharamsala (not completed).

IV —A shed over the Kapil-pippla Sangam (not completed)

The cost of the above woiks is estimated to be Rs. 2,500
”

Rajputana

Dhoipnr, Karauii, Buadi, The returns for 1910-11 for the following States
Tonk, shahapura, Dongar are blank, mz » Dholpur, Karauli, Bundi, Tonic, Sha-
Kusha?g«h?'“’ 'j‘a‘i^a‘’imer.’

tapura, Dongarpur, Banswaia, Partapgarh, Kushal-
Kishahgarh, and Jaipur garh Chiefship, Jaisalmer, Kishangai’h, and Jaipur

The repairs to the famous Jama temples at Dilwara, Mount Abu, are
progressing well They consist chiefly of repairs to

‘ some of the carvings that are damaged The work
is being done by Jama community under the supervision of the Executive
Engineer, Mount Abu Division,

The damaged platform and the three stone bufialoes on the edge of the
tank near the AchaleSvara temple. Mount Abu, have also been repaired.

In the Bikaner State the old Port of Hanumangarh was repaired

Bikaner
under the supervision of the State Engineer, Public
Works Depaitment, and the local authorities undei

the sanction of the Mahakma Khas.

The chliati IS m the Sai Bagb, the burial ground of the Maharao’s of

Kotaii
Rotah, aie receiving the attention of the State
They are ornamental structures of various sizes and

designs built on massive raised plinths by the successive Maharaos

Jhaiiawar,
attempt is being made by the Jhallawar

Darbai to keep the old buildings at Chandravati
in good order.

The old Hindu bmlding converted by the Muhammadans into a Masjid

Bharatpur o
T’ourteenth Centuiy at Bayana in the Bhaiatpur

State has been receiving the attention of the State.

Warwar. , r-
expenditure of Rs 144 was incurred by the

Maiwai Darbar m repairing the Dargah of JannaPir
during the year 1910-11,
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Serial

Number

8575
3576

8577
3578
3579
3580
3581
3582
3583
3584
3585
3586.

8587
3588
3589
8590
8591
3592
3593
3591
3595
3596
3597
3698
3599
3600
8601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606
3607
3608
8609
8610
3611
3612
3013
3614
3615

3616
3617
3618
3619

3620
3621
3622
3623
3624

3625
3626
3627
3628
3629
3630
3631
3632
3633
3631
8635
3686

APPENDIX B.

List of Photographs taken during 1910-1911.

Locality. Title of Photograpli
&ize of

Negative

Kanherl (Thana) Intonoi of cave I from entrance •

Aianfa (l^izam’s General view of caves
Temtoiy)
Do • • Front view of cave I •

Do • • t Pillars in verandah of do
Do Pillars in do
Do • Fiieze at tbe south of verandah m cave II •

Do Do. north of do. • •

Do. • Doorway of cave IV •

Do , Shrine door of cave VI ^
Do Ceiling in cave X • • • •

Do Front aisle of cave XVI . • • • »

Do • • Pillai in front aisle of cave XVII t

Do • Pillar in back aisle of do • •

Do • • Fiont of cave XIX • • *

Do «• Frieze in front of do. »•

Do Ceiling in verandah of cave XX •

Do • • Pilaster in verandah of cave XXIV
Do Pdlar in ^ do do. •

Do • • Fiont of cave XXYI
Do «•« Intel lor of do from entrance

Do « • Fiiezo m do
Do • • Temptation of Buddha in do

Bllora Image neai the entrance of cave IT

Do • Images between caves VIII and IX
Do Front of upper storey of cave X
Do Detail of front of do • •t

Do • • Details of images in cave XI • •

Do Panel in Eavaualva-Kai, Lakshmi batlnnff •

Do • Front of Das'avatara cave • • •

Do Panel of Narasimha m upper floor of Da^dvatara cave

Do • Do Tarakhsura do do • •

Do • Fathoming of hnifa do do.

Do « Panel of Markandeya do do •

Do • • Do Bhairava do. do.

Do View of North-west of Kailasa cave

Do West end of too of south side of Kailasa cave •

Do Front view of top of south side of Kailasa cave •

Do Bast end of do do • •

Do Panel of Bhoja Kajh in do.

Do Panel m Ghatotkacha cave do. •

Do. Kailasa panel do do. •

Do • War of the Eamayana in do •

Do «• Do. MabdbhSrata do • •

Do Sculpture of Qangdvatarana do

Do Enhance to small shrine on south side do

Do Panel of Siva Itnga with nine heads round it in do •

Do • Siva stopping out from lotuses in do do •

Do Siva with two men with their bows • ••

Do • Siva piercing a demon • •• • ••

Do • Siva piercing a man with a bag in Lis hand ID

Kailasa cave

Do r
Sculpture of Havana pushing Itnga in do *•

Do Do ]\fahishasaramardani in do •

Do Do. _ ^iva killing Thrakasura in do •

Do Front of Earae^van cave ,

Do Front pillars in do •

Do Shrine doorway of do •••

Do Panel of Kala and Kali in Earae^vara cave •

Do • f
Do Sapta-Mdtari in 2 plates in Eamesvaia cave

Do • Continuation of last «•

Do Panel of Mabishasuramardanl in do

Do Do marriage of Siva and Parvatl in do. •

Do, »• Same as last ... • •

6ix4f
12x10

8i X 61

6Jx4J

8ix6J

1)

12 X 10

8ix6i

6ix4f

12 X 10

84x6^

12x10
8\x6i

6ix4f
8ix6i

12 X 10

8^x61
6|x4|

12 X 10

6ix4f
J

)}

19

81 X 61

12x10
8ix6i

6ix4f
12x10
6ix4f

99

Six 61

6ix4|
99

99

12 X 10
81x61

99

99

61 X 4|
81x61

61x4f
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bcnat
Number

3637
3638
3639

3640
8641
3642
3643
3644
3645
3646
3647
3848

S649

8650
8651
8652
3653
3651
3655
3656
3657
3658
3659
3660
3661
3662
3663
3664
3666
3666
3667
3668
3669

3670
3671
3672
3673
3674
3675
3676
3677
8678
3679
3680
3681
3682
3683
8684
3685
8686
3687
8688
3689
3690
3691
3692
3693
3694
3b95
8696

3697

3698
3699
3700
3701

Locality

Ellora

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do.
Do

Daulatabad
Do

Ajmer

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do
Do
Do

Kjsliangarli

Salemabad
Do

Thai
Rupnagar

Do
Do

Nosal
Do.
Do
Do,
Do
Do

Aral

Do
Do
Do
Do
Pipai

Bail'd

Do
Do
Unsfcra

Do
Do

S'uipura

Do
Do

Natlsar

Do
Do

Bajlani

Nigar
Do
Do
Do

Khed
Do
Do
Do
Do.
Do.
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do

TitJo of Photogrnpli

Panel of a man ivifcb two men of goat heads

Fiont of Dumai lend cave «

Pillar in back of do

Panel of maniage of oiva and P&rvati m do

Do 6iva and Pirvatl playing O^avsar do

Panel of LakulTsa in do •••

Front of Indra Sabh& cave

Panel of Indra m do.

Do Indian! in do ...

General view of DaulatabSd Fort

The great Minir at do

Rajputana Museum, aculpturo of Brahma, Vishnu and
Mabefo .1

Do sculptuie from Bayana, Bbaratpurj

State , • •

Do images fiom Sirobi State ..

Do imago of fifty-foui-handod goddess

Do image of Suryn . ..

Do sculpture of Suiya aud driver ••

Do sculpture of Siva and Parvatl

Shime of Navagraba near Sukbsagiir

General view of Chor-lavadl

Image of 'fhakurjl

Two ilrthamls ,

.

... ..

Memoiial stones ... .

Sculptuies of Nandhvara-dvlpa in Jama temple

Imago of Surya ... ,

Temple of Mata, general view from N E
Do do. S W
Do. sbnne door ...

Do. imago of Surya in central back niche

Do sculpture built into south wall

Do loose sculptures m . ...

Temple of KalyaijijI, general view ••

Group of sculptuies in Jama tomplo ..

Torana m same . .. ,

Image of Ganeta in Kacherl .

Sculptuie of Sahatra-linga neai temple of MabJdeva
Hahhdmandapa of the temple of S'csliji . ,

Temple of Paisvandtha, from S .

Back view of sMara of same .

Memorial stone sculpture ... ,

Jama temple from S W .

Do do S E.
Group of Memoiial stones ,

Juma temple horn S. E. , ,

Back view of same . „
Doorway of same „
Flout view of Jama temple ...

Back view of same
Geneial view of temple of Cbaibbuja
General view of step-well ... „

Do of four temples .. „
Do of temple of Rikbabdevji .,

Temple of Tbakurjl, fiout view
Do do view from S W .

Do RanebbodjI, general view .

Do. do SabAdmandapa, one vievr .,

Do do another view
Do do pillar nr same
Do do ceiling m same .

Do do porch pillais

Do do shrine of Bhairava and porch;
pillars ...

Do do image of S'eshnsayl

Do do Jama sculptures m S E, corner .

Do Mahadeva, general view .

Do Mata from S "W

bizo oi

Negotno

81x64

12x10
6ix

12x10
84x04

12 X 10

64x43

if

H
ii

P
P
p
P

4ixSi
64x4^
P
P
P
P
P
»
P

4ix3i

eixij

44x34
64 X

))

P
j>

P
P

44 X 34

64x41
u

44x34

64x44

44x8f
64 x 44

44x34
64 X i}
4'4x3i
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APPENDIX 0

List of Drawings prepared and completed during 1910-11

Serial

Nnmbc-
Locality Title of Photograph.

1343 Hyderabad Stone railing round Gliulam SLab Kalbora’s tomb ..

(Smd).
48 Bllora (Nizam'’s:

territory)

Clijngdeva (East

Kbaudesh)
Erandole .

Piguies in Tin Tal ..

1027 Gbangdeva temple^ cornet elevation of VV wall

1028 Pandava's Vada, elevation of Mxlirab fiom
1029 Do Do do ..

1030 Do Details fiom Pandava's Vadj Mihiah

1031 BaMana (IVest Ground plan of temple of Mabadeva No 4

Khandesb)
1033 Do. Elevation of doorway of do

1034 Do Mouldings of maiginal ceiling of ball of do

1035 Do Pillars from tbe temple of do

1036 Do Ground plan of temple No 1

1037 Do ••• Do of temple No 5

1039 Tavlai Do of step-well at ..

1043 Jhodga (Nibik) Facade of S'iLliara from tbe temple of Mauake4vaia

• * Bell-oinament design on rail coping at Bbarbnt Stupa

• • • • • Numbering stone drawing for public buildings

31 A
3
anU (Nizam's PiUai in cave I . ...

teniton)
Fioub door of cave II33 Do

111 Do Do XVII
134 Do. Two pillars m do . •

lol Do Elevation of cave I

• Kbajaiibi (Cl) Site plan of Kbajaraba Temples

A]anta (Nizam's Arcbitecoural drawing of a ball from an old painting

territory). in cave XVI . . ...

1355 Sanchi (0. 1

)

Drawing of a Boat design from a gateway at Sancbi

stiipa .. . ...

1336 Raigad (Kolaba) Sbivaji's tomb ... . •••

HomarLs

Inked and com-
pleted

Do !

Completed

Do'

Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do.
Do
Do
Do
Do

Copied
Copied in ink fiom
pencil

Completed

Do
Do
Do
Do.

Enlarged. Copy
completed.

Copied.
Made out and
completed

Do

b639 V
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APPENDIX D-

Listof Jnscriptions copied during 1910-1911.

fccnal

Numb r

2533

2534

2535
2536
2537
2538
2539
2540
2541
254S
2543
2544

2545
2546
2547
2548
2549
2550
2551
2552
2553
2554
2555
2656
2557
2558
2559
2560
2561
2562
2563
2564
2565
2566
2567
2568
2569
2570
2571
2572
2573
2574

Position of Inscription

A]mei Eajputana Museum, formerly fouud at Kayadiam in tlie S^irolii

State ,

Do * Do formerly found

State

at Pindwara in the

Do Do do A]ihari do

Do «« Do do do do

Do Do do do do

Do Do do do. do

Salemabad
Eupnagai
Do
Do

Nosal
Aral

Do
Do
Do
Do.
Gailpui

Do
Pipdr
Do
Bagona
Do

Barlu

Unstra
Surpuia
Do

Nadsai
EajIanI

Jasol

Do
Do
Do
Do
Nagar
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Khed

On a pillar in CUor-iavdl

On a devl~h stone to the south, of the town

Do another do

Do 3rd do

Inscriptions on memoiial stones in the temple of Mata, one lot

On a pillar to the north of the mhhdmamlapa of the temple of

KalyanjI

Do near the enhance of same
Do ncai the shrine door of same

On a sculpture lying in Kaclien

On image of Ganela in do

In Bav4i
In the temple of S^iva

On a pillai in the temple of S'eshjl

On another do do
On a memorial stone in the temple of Mata
On another do neai same
Inscnptions on memoiial stones, one lot

Do do do.

On a pillar in Jaina temple
On another do
Near the shrine door of Jama temple
In the Idtil

On a pillar in the temple of Thakmji
On another do do
On the beam of Jama temple
On anothei do
Inscriptions on memorial stones, one lot

Temple of Rikhabde-yjl, in the lower poich
Do do upper do
Do on a beam of the sablidmandap'i
Do on another do
Do 3rd do
Do 4th do

Temple of Paisianatha on the beam of upper porch
Temple of S antinatha on the poich
Temple of Eanchhod]!, inscriptions on pillars, one lot.
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APPENDIX E.

List of old coins received for the Coin Cabinet of the
Archaeological Museum, Poona, during 1910-11.

Gold Coins.

8 Corns of the Vijayanagara Kings found in the town of Basim in the Akola
Distiict, Central Provinces

1

Small gold coin purchased from Mr Cousens

1 Com found in the Malabar District, Madras Piesidenoy

1 Coin found in the Mirzapni District, U P
1 Com found in the Gonda District, TJ P

1 Com of the Pandya King found in the South Kanara District, Madras Piasidency

1 Com found in the Kamblipui village, Bangaloie District, Mysore teiritoiy

14 Total Gold Coins

Silver Coins

9 Coins found m the Kheri District, U P

2 Coins fiom Cutch, puichased

1 Com found m the Shahajahanpur District, IT P

19 Corns found in the Lucknow District, U P

31 Total Silvei Coins

Copper Coins

1 Com found in the Chanda Distiict, Central Piovinces

3 Coins found in the Seoni District, Central Piovmces

134 Corns, Greek Parthian, Bactiian Gieek, Ancient India, and Medice’jal, puichased

40 Coins of the East India Company, puichased

134 Coins of Miscellaneous Sultans of Delhi, Mughal and Local Muhammadan
States, purchased

93 Coins Dutch East India Company, puichased

449 Coins puichased at Bijapur

5 Coins puichased at Poona

881 Total Coppei Coins

Lead Coins.

2 Andhra Coins found in the Kaiwai Distiict, Bombay Piesidency

2 Total Lead Coins

Treasure Trove

In an old well of the house of a ceifcam Eknath Nagoji of the village of

Dighol, taluka Jamkhed of the Ahmednagai District,

was discovered on oi about the 18th day of December
Ahmednagar

T909 a treasure consisting of

—

(1) Current rupees (cash) of which 2 are of 1835 and 33 of 1840 (m all)

(2) Old silver corns beaung Urdu inscription of the size of a Shiviai pice

35

33
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In the same district and in Ahmednagai City itself, in the wall of the

Municipal house Ho 2526 on the 30th of August 1910, was found a treasuie

consisting of 75 coins bearing an inscription in Urdu characteis and appaiently

issued by the Emperor Alamgir

A treasuie consisting of an ornament in the foim of a stiip of gold called

Ghttdng in Maiathi of the appioximate lalue oi
°

“ Ks 28-8-0 was found m July 1909 by one Babu
Bhurya Thakur Burud in a plot of land called “ Gachnicha Mai in the Delhi

assignments gianted to the Thakuis of Senishet Bhomoli, a \illage in the

Ahbag taluka of the Kolaba District

On the 16th of March 1910 an inteiesting find of 10 Chdndtoadi rupees

made by a boy named Hasiya vallad Dhondu
Mall while digging in the plot of land leased out foi

fiftj yeais to one Bharma Maharu in the Gaothan of the ullage of Jaitane,

taluka Sakii.

In the land locally known as “Halibhoy,” situate at the Tadvali Sheii in

Salabatpura m the city of Surat, on the 12th day of
August 1910, Avas found a tieasure consisting of

105 lupees—coins of the Biitish realm.

On the 13th day of Apiil 1909 a tieasure, uz
,
one ciicular gold ring and

one curved piece of gold and two silver coins Avere found buiiedinthe “Khata
private land of Batonji Hormusji of the village of Eabdi, taluka Pardi of the
same district, but they were found to be of no archteological value

In Survey No. 135 of the village of Chorgyachi vadi Nisbat Nive, Beta

Poona
Mulshi of the Haveli taluka of the Poona District

was found a treasure consisting of 112 silver coins
bearing Urdu insciiptions. It may prove of interest from a numismatic point
of view

In the same district at the village of Sonoii of the Purandhai taluka one
Genu bin Morn Kale found in the wall of his house seven small pieces of gold
A\hieh aie of no archaeological interest
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APPENDIX P

List of Coins and Antiquities acquired by the different Museums

Junagadh

The Oiuatoi of the Junagadh Museum lepoits that 7 old silver coins

excavated m the Dhaiagadh Bagh iieai the town of
Junagadh were piesented to the com cabinet of that

Museum by tf II the late Nawab Sahib of Junagadh and they aie as follows —
3 Gadhia coins, 1 square coin of Kutbuddui, 1 round com of Tughlakh Shah,
1 round com of Muhammad bin Tughlakh, and 1 lound com of Sultan
Muhammad Shah.

The Ouiator of the Watson Museum of Antiquities m Eathiawad infoims

o£ the follow mor additions to the com cabinet of his
Rajkot

Museum —
2 Silver Ksbatrapa coins bearing HiijnaJi' Kshatrapasa Bwlrasimhaaa,

1 G j of tbe Ksbatrapa King Rudrasimba

1 Ksbatiapa com witb tbe inscuptiou KsJiatrapasa Bajnah Malia, Kshatrapa, i e,
of Ksbatrapa King Mabaksbatrapa

1 Ksbatrapa com with incomplete legend K&liatrapa Bajmh KsJiatiapa, i e ,
of tbe

Ksbatiapa King Ksbatiapa

53 Eaily Gupta silvei coins of tbe King Skandagnpta Kre (Kra'?) maditya

T Silver com of tbe KingDblra^ri Kumaiagupta Mabendidditya

19 Silver coins (rupees) of tbe Mubainmadan Empeiors of Gujarat minted by tbe

East India Company in the name of Akbar Sbab Badsbab Gazi at Abmedabad,
dated JEZ S 128i to 1248

5 Half-rupees of the same description

1 With mscuption Malomed Shalt. Etlahi

3 Miscellaneous Coins wicb tbe inscription Badashaha Gdzt

15 Impiessions of stone msoiiptions were added to tbe antiquaiian biancb of tbe
Museum

Udaipur
The Vicfcoiia Hall Museum, as leported by ifcs

Cuiatoi, leceived no additions duiing the year under
repoit

The Curatoi and Secretary of the Victoiia and Albeit Museum, Bombay,
reports as undei —“A plastei cast of the casket said

to have contained the relics of Gautama Buddha,
lecently uneaithed at Peshawai, was purchased from tbe School of Ait, Lahoie,

and IS exhibited m this section A short histoiy of the oiigmal casket has

been diawn up to explain its histone interest

“ Specimen ot a Burmese goddess captured m the last Burmese war by
Captain George Nesbit w^as piesented to the^Museum by Mrs Poxwell

“Thiough the kindness of Mr Vernon P Bayley, I was able to take six

copies of photographs of cei tain views of old Bombay from pimts collected by
Ills father, the late Mi Justice Bayley, some time Judge of the High Court,

Bombay, and I am applying to the Committee of the Byculla Club fdi

permission to copy photogiaphs from the album of views of the city in then

possession I am also making inquiries wnth a view to collecting photogiaphs,

drawings and prints of old Bombay fiom othei souices and so forming as

complete a series of the views of the city as it was in the past as can be

made

“Prom Cambay photogiaphs of the old Factory of the East India

Companji^, which at present is used as a Guest House, and of the old Burial

giound of the English have also been produced I propose to have all these

photographs fiamsd and put up m a separate section ot the Museum ”

During the year 1910-11 the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society’s Museum leceived as an addition to its antiquarian section fiom the

B G39—
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Administrators of the estate of the late Mr A. M. T Jackson, ICS, two

copper plates which, at present, are with the Government Epigraphist

Tho Director of the Baroda Museum iiiports
^

that the following coins were added to the com
cabinet of that Museum during the year undei

report —
1 Gold Zodiac coin of Jehangir-Aiies,

1 do. do Taurus,

1 ’ do do Sagittarius,

1 do do Pisces,

2 Gold Indo Scythian coins of Prince Gorki,

1 do do. Prince Kadphises,

1 Gold com of Ehalif Haroon-al'Raschid

1 Silver squared com of Shaha Jahan with Kahnut on one side

Bhavnagar
The Secretary of the Baiton Museun, Bhavnagar

1 1 Kathianad, sends in a blank repoit
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APPENDIX H

Office Library

Tlie following is a list of books added to this office Iilraiy duriiio' the year
1910-1911 —

Bulletin No 37, Buieau oE American Ethnology

Bulletin No 3S, do do

Buliotm No 39, do do

Bulletin No 45, do do#

Bulletin No 48, do. do.

List of Publications o£ the Buieau of American Ethnology with Index to Authors and
Titles

^
Buies for the conduct of legal affaua of Government.

Annual Piogiess Bepoit of the Aichaaological Suivey, Northern Circle, for the veai

1908-

1909

Annual Piogiess Rqioit of the Archieological Smvey, Burma Circle, for the yeai.

ending 31st March 1910.

Annual Progte^s Repoit of the Archseological Suivey, Frontier Ciicle, for the yeai

1909-

1910.

Annnla Progiess Report of the Archmological Suivey, Eastern Circle, for the yeai
1909-1910

Annual Piogress Rapoib of the Aichaeological Survey, Northern Circle, for the yeai

ending 31st March 1910

Annual Piogiess Report of the ArchBological Survey, Northern Circle (Punjab)

Annual Progress Report of tho Aichceological Survey, Souithorn Circle, for 1909 10

Resolution reviewing the Reports of Municipal Taxation and Bxpsndituie m tho

Bombay Piesidenoy including Sind for the year 190S-09

The Saiva-Siddhanta Sangmha of ^anliarachaiya.

Descriptive Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manusciipts in the Goveinment Oriental Manu-
scripts Libraiy, Madras, Vol VII, D/iarmasdstra

List of Sanskrit, Jama and Hindi Manusciipts purchased by eider of Governmeut and
deposited in tho Sauski it College, Benares

Catalogue of the Exhibits in tho Bhuusmg Museum at Ohamba

Descriptive Catalogue of Sauskut Manusciipts m the libiaiy of the Calcutta Sanskrit

College,

Catalogue of the Collection of Coins illustiative of the Histoiy of the Rulers ot Delhi,
' upto 1358 A D m the Delhi Museum of the Archmology

Manual of Indian Buddhism by H Koin, Vol. Ill, Part VIII

Guide to Bijapur, Popular and Library Edition

Catalogua of Coins of Medueval India, by Cunningham

Calalogue of Coins of Ancient India,'by Cunningham

Rajavallabha

Kanaiese and English Dictionary.

Shoring and Undei pinning Stock, Third Edition.

Practical Sansknt-English Dictionary, by V S Apte,

Report on coins dealt with under the Treasure Trove Act duiing the year 190d-I0

in tho Central Piovinces

Tho Procedure and transactions of the Novascoosean Institute of Science.

Sanskrit Grunthaunkramanf,

Annaudale’s Concise Dictionary.

Twenty-two volumes of the quarteily Reports of the Royal Asiatic Society, London,
commencing Lorn 1st January 1888 to July 1910.
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Catalogue of Maps, corrected upto Isfc February 1910

List of Ancient Monuments in Burma, Mandalay Division

List of Ancient Monuments in tbe Madias Presidency, 1910

Monuments of India

Pieseivation of tbe Monuments in India.

Gazetteei of tbe Bombay City and Island, Vols I, II and III

History of tbe Indian and Eastern Arcbitecturo by Foigusson

Mitcbell’s Building Consti notion, Vols I and II

Ceutial India Gazetteer Vol I (i paits)

Do Vol II

Do Vol III

Do Voi IV
Do Vol V (2 paits), ^

Do Vol VI (2 parts)

Bactiian Empiie undei Greek Dynasties, by Piofossoi Rawlinson

btatistical Atlas of tbe Bombay Presidency, 2nd edition, 190G

Indian Antiquary (ciinent numbers)

Epigiapbia ludica (current numbeis)

Journal of Indian Ait, (ciirient uuinbois)

Tbe Journal of the Bombay Bianob of the Royal Asiatic Society No GI

Oiiental Bibhogiapby, Vol XXII, Part II.

Technical Art Soiies £oi 1908 with G plates and Tost

Annual Report of the Waston Museum of Antiquities, R'ljkot, for the year 19 00-1910

Cml Seivice Regulations, 6tb edicioii, with appendices

Quarterly List of tbe Ga/etted ODTiccrs m the Aicbmological Survey Doputmeuts
Bombay Qiiaiteily Civil List=.



Jr'AJbiT II.

CONSERVATION NOTES ON ANCIENT MONUMENTS

Inspected during the year ending 31st March 1911.
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HYDERABAD (DECCAN).

It IS pleasant to be able to record here that the very necessary repairs

suggested by Lord Cuizon some years ago, to preserve

The Cave Temples oi tJjjg wonderful group of ancient monuments from

fuithei decay, have for the most part been completed

and the caves and temples are now in a fair state of preservation However,

there still remains a certain amount of work to be done before they can be said

to be m thorough state of repair.

The chief cause of decay in monuments of this land is due to excessive

moisture caused by improper drainage allowing the interiors of the caves to

remain partly under water for many months during the year These caves

Avere originally provided with terraces or flat open spaces in front, the ground

level of which was usually lower than that of the floor level of the caves, so that

no ram water could possibly find its way into the interiors except through

natural fissures m the rock-cut loofs above The greater part of these tenaces

still remains, but owing to rocks and debris having fallen from the cliffs above

from time to time, the level of the terrace is now often higher than that of the

floor level of the cave, so that the whole of the ground floors of such caves must

necessarily be under water during the rains. The only remedy for this is to

remove the accumulated stone rubbish in front of the caves, and to reduce the

level of the terrace, if necessary, by evcavation, until the floor level of the cave

or its verandah is at least one foot above the level of the terrace This is a

very much better plan thqn building a low Avail straight across the front of the

cave to keep out ram water. This latter method should only be adopted Avhen

the caves are of minor importance and Avith a view to economy. But should

there be any natural fissures in the roof Avhere water may percolate through
into the interior (and, I believe, this does happen in some cases, although I have
not yet had an opportunity of inspecting the caves during the rams), such a
wall would piobdbly only add to the destruction of the cave unless proper drain-

age exits Avere provided at each end in order to run off any water that may find

its way into the interior through the roof. I would therefore suggest that the
former method be employed Avherever and whenever possible.

In those caves' where the floor level is w'ell above the level of the terrace

or ground line outside, the pillars, columns and sculptures are usually m an
excellent state of preservation and need no repairs of any kird This clearly

proves that the cause of decay is due to damp, caused by improper drainage.
It IS impossible to exaggerate the importance of providing proper drainage
wherever necessaiy For, unless this piovision is made, all the good woik that
has recently been done m replacing missing columns Avith new stone pillars will
eventually piove so much money and time wasted. An attempt to provide
drainage to some of the caves has been made, but the Avork m most cases has
been earned out in such 'a careless mannei that it ceases to be of any piactical
utility.

I understand that it has been a practice of recent years to lease out certain
caves to neighbouring villagers for religious and pecuniary purposes The
result of this is that a great number of inteiesting and valuable sculptures have
been disfigured with daubs of red paint and grotesque ornament, obviously the
AVork of the local aitist This piactice should cease and every attempt should
be made to remove these disfigurements by scrubbing doAvn the sculptures Avith
soap and hot Avatei There would be no objection to any of the caves oi temples
being used for religious purposes as long as the Avoishippers refiained from
altering or disfiguring the caves or sculptures in any way I was amused to
find that the local Hindu carpenters have appropriated the large imawe of
Buddha in the Chaitya cave as then own special deity, to a\ horn they makelittle
offerings and daily Avorship Needless to say they have given the idol a liberal
coating of red paint and have picked out the leading features in black and Avhite
producing a most ludicrous effect There is no doubt that the construction of
the roof, which is a stone model of a wooden ribbed roof, led them to select this
particulai cave as their place of worship. Since most authorities ao-iee that
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the whole history of Indian Architectuie points conclusively to pievious consti ac-
tion in wood, it 13 inteiesting to find that even these humble village carpenters
have observed that this particular cave is a representation of a large wooden-
roofed Assembly Hall.

A number of wire-netted doors and windows have been provided to keep
the interiors of certain caves free from bats But as visitors and pilgrims are
apt to leave the doois open when they depart, the custodian should be instructed
to she that they are all properly closed every day at sun-set.

Many of the decayed and missing columns have been leplaced by well-built

stone pillars, but it will be necessaiy to continue this good work for some time
to come before some of the caves can be said to be free from all danger of their

roofs collapsing. However it will be useless to build any more new pillars

until proper drainage has been provided where necessary

The Kailasa—As an early example of the Dravidian style of Hindu
temple on a giaud scale, the Kailasa which dates fiom the seventh century

A D 13 unrivalled, and may justly be consideied as one of the wonders of the

world It IS a monolith on an enormous scale, the temple being elaborately

carved inside and outside, out of a single huge rock left standing after a wide
passage had been cut away in the hillside around it Out of this living rock

were cut shrines, porches, columns, halls, steps, galleries, roofs and the most
detailed sculptures some 1,300 years ago. Eortunately, it is still m a very fair

state of preservation, but petty repairs are necessary to arrest further decay.

This can best be done by a systematic filling up of all the numerous fissures,

cracks and cavities m the walls, pillars, columns, shrines, porches and in both

large and small sculptures, with good sound cement or mortar, properly coloured

to match the old stone work. The great gateway or gopuram, the laige

elephants and isolated pillars in the courtyaid aie in special need of repairs of

this nature The same remarks apply to the outside of the roof which is in urgent

need of repairs, as soon as all signs ot vegetation have been removed.

A portion of the old painting on the ceiling of the porch in front of the

entrance to the mandapa of the temple, shows signs of becoming detached and
is in danger of falling and becoming lost It may be as well to remove this

portion to a Museum. The work will require considerable care and should be

entrusted to the Archsological Department.

When I visited Ellora in February last, repairs were being carried out to the

galleries on the south side of this temple. These consisted of new pillars to

support the roof of the ground floor and a flight of steps. A flight of steps will

also be required in order to reach the first floor These galleries form what one

might call a three-stoned cave, the uppermost cave opening out on to the mam
road on the hillside above. This is a small cave having a large square opening

m the centre of its floor presumably for providing light and access to the caves

below. Owing to its roof having become decayed in front, there is nothing to

prevent the surface water of the hill above from pouring into its interior and
thence through the large opening in its floor into the caves below This happens

for several months every year, with the result that the floors, ceilings, pillars

and sculptures of all the caves below are saturated with water and are in a

rotten condition in consequence. It is of little use building new stone pillars

below to support the decayed stone floors above, unless provision is made to

stop this continual flow of water through these caves during the rains This

can only be accomplished by building a small pi ejecting stone verandah m front

of the cave on the hill above and providing proper drainage so that it may be

impossible for any ram water to find its way into the interior of this cave. VVhen

this 13 done, the lower caves should be thoroughly cleaned out as most of them
are in a filthy condition and are very damp To make matters worse, the local

road contractor has been recently quarrying stone on the hillside immediately

above these caves for the last six months, with the result that part ofthe natural

roof above is now reduced to about half its original thickness. It will be neces-

sary to fill up all the holes and pits made by the quariymen and to give the

ground here a proper gradient in Older that no ram water may collect at this

point Otherwise m time, the loof will become rotten and collapse. I gave
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orders to the custodian ui charge of the caves to stop any further stone auarry-

mo- in any pait of the hdl adjacent to the caves. It is amazing to think that

the road contractor ever received pel mission to cany out this colossal piece of

stupiditv, and it IS to be sincerely hoped that the custodian

preLution to prevent vandalism of this kind in future. It is of the utmost

importance that these particular repairs be earned out before the next rainy

season.

Chota Kailasa—This is the name given by Dr Burgess in his “ Cave

Temples of Western India ” to a similar but smaller monolithic temple situated

in the same hill, about a quarter of a mile to the noith of the Kailasa. The

name is a little incongruous since the structure in question is a Jama temple

However since it is obviously an inferior and unfinished copy of the Kailasa on

a smaller scale, the name perhaps is permissable. Owing to want of any

attempt at drainage, the lower portion of the temple and its enclosed courtyard

aie permanently "under water. This can only be remedied by cutting a deep

channel through the entrance gateway All accumulated yubbish in the

courtyard should be removed, together with all signs of vegetation of any kind

The roof is also covered in rank vegetation ,
this should be removed and the

numerous cracks and holes filled up with properly coloured cement. The

intenoi should be thoroughly cleaned out and wire-netted doors provided to

keep out the bats A proper pathway should be constructed for the use of

visitors wishing to inspect the temple, as the present approach is very bad

indeed

It IS impossible to e'?aggerate the importance of taking every precaution

possible to safeguard these priceless ancient monu-
Caves at ments from further decay and ruin. Of recent years,

”
* much has been accomplished in this direction, but

much still remains to be done before the woik here can be said to have been

satisfactorily completed The chief cause of decay is due to want of proper

drainage to the interiors of the caves. In many cases the level of the terrace m
front of the caves is higher than the floors of the interiors, with the result that

for many months of the year the ground floors of a number of caves aie under
water; and even when the water eventually evaporates and disappears the
interiors are left damp and saturated with corroding mildew Thus it may be
seen that the bases and even shafts of a great number of pillars and columns
have entirely disappeared, the ornamental capitals of which alone remain hanging
from the roof like gigantic stalactites In those caves where the floors are
above the level of the terrace outside, the pillars and columns are usually in an
excellent state of preservation, which clearly proves that the chief cause of decay
is due to water being allowed to collect and remain for months every year in the
interiors of certain caves.

In order to prevent this, the level of the terrace should be reduced by
removing the accumulated rocks and debris now collected in front of a number
of caves This will be no easy task since the quantity of fallen debris may m
some cases be estimated by the ton. However there is no alternative of any
practical value, except in a few remote cases where the caves are of minor
importance, a stone wall about one foot in thickness and varying from two to
three feet in height might be constructed stiaight across the entrance from end
to end, in front of the pillais supporting the verandah roofs. Steps on both
sides of such a wall would be necessary for the use of visitors wishino- to inspect
the interiors. In caves where water is known to percolate through natural
fissures in the rock above, a wall of this kind would be useless unless provided
with proper drainage holes at each end to allow of the watei inside escaping.
There is no doubt that the propei course is to reduce the level of the terrace in
the manner suggested above

, this would effectually prevent all possibility of
ram watei collecting and remaining m the caves Unless provision is made'^for
this very necessary precaution, the pillars, columns and valuable sculptuies will
continue to decay until in time, what is now, one of the most mterestino-
wonders of the world will cease to be of any special interest. I noticed th^t
some attempt to dram the fi:o'its of a few caves had been made, but the work
had been so badly earned out as to be practically useless.
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Wlion proper drainage has been provided ifc will be necessary to replace ’

most of the missing pillais and' columns by caiefully built, well-dressed stone
pillais, square m plan, tlie work being earned out la the same excellent manner
as the repairs to the missing pillars of the cave-temples at Ellora.

A number of wiie-netted door and window frames have been fixed in the
rock-out openings of the most important caves in order to prevent bats from
fouling the mteiiors and damaging the paintings. Owing to the difficulty in

getting the ivooden frames to ht accuiately, a small space has, in some cases,

been left between the frame and the adjacent stone-work , the result being that
the bats find an easy access in spite of the doois and windows being kept closed.

These inteistices should bo carefully filled up with good sound mortar. A
number of the doors and windows have warped so that it is impossible to close

them pioperly This should be remedied at once and the wire-netting should
also be repaired where necessary.

As the doors aio not kept locked and are usually left open by visitors when
they depart, it is essential that the custodian m chaige of the caves be given
strict oiders to peisonally see that all doors and windows are closed every day
at sunset Otheiwiao the caves will always lemain infested with foul stinking

bats.

The wire fence erected along the edge of the teiiace should be repaired

where necessary

BHOPAL STATE, C I.

The Qrcat Tope at Sancht

Thanks to the handsome manner m which Her Highness the Begum came
forward a few years ago and had the grand old tope

put into a sound state of lepair, this superb monument
with its massive tails and glorious gateways is now m an excellent state of

preservation This ii indeed something to feel giateful for, when wo consider

that tliH monument dates in all probability fiom the thud centuiy BC It

la necessary to have some practical knowledge of building construction to fully

appreciate the work of repairs earned out undu the supciiiitendence of the late

Cook The huge monoliths which torin tlie posts and rails were all brought

from the stone quarry at Phorn, a distaneo of 8 or 9 miles, over a loadless

country The tian«port of these gigantic blocks of stone was no easy task and

iminy caits were smashed to pieces during then transit Then there was the

difliculty of getting them up the hill and fixing them m position The same

remarks apply to the repairs to_the smaller tope which is now in a good state of

piesoivatioii

When these repairs weie earned out, it was also found to be necessary to

build a buttress aiound the south-west portion of tlie base of the big tope

Here' the foundations had sunk, causing the body of the tope at this point to

slip out of position and many of the itone posts to sink into the ground snapping

tlioir rails in the process The question natuially arises as to why the founda-

tions sank? I am incliiitd to think that the cause is duo to want of piopei

drainage aiound the base of the tope The ground here in certain places is

low'ci than tiro rest of the terrace on which the tope stands, with the

result that ram water must necessarily collect aiound the base fox several

months every year This makes the giound softer hero than ekewheic and

la thus unable to resist the Cl ushing weight of the tope and its niassivo rails

and gateways On some of the old pillars I distinctly saw' flood level marks

about nine niches in height which clearly proves that this poition of the ground

H under water during the rains. Unless immediate piovision is made to prevent

this in the future, it is reasonable to suppose that the sinking of the foundations

will continue, with the lesult that in time all the expensive repairs recently

carried out may prove so much money and time wasted. If this theory of mine

IS coireet, the new buttiess will only tend to increase the evil owing to its

additional weight A few hundred rupees spent now m pioviding piopoi

drainage to the tope may bo the means of saving some thousands,, of lupoes m
caiiymg out repairs in the future. I noticed that a shallow trench had been

du" some years ago, presumably with a view to draining this area, but as it is

now pai tjy silted up, it is quite useless Moreover, about half a dozen such

drams would be required, and they would have to bo masonry lined if they are

li G39—
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to be of any practical use I hope to be able to visit Sanchi duriug the rams

when I trust the State Engineer will be able to meet me so that we can discuss

the matter on the spot and deteimine where the drams can be placed to the

best advantage We do not want the circular terrace around the tope made

unsio'htly by numerous open drams radiating from the tope like the spokes of

wheel If a tairly broad open gutter, lined with conciete and cement, is

constructed around the tope, outside the line ol rails, underground watei pipes

could then be used instead of unsightly open drams.

Many of the paving stones of the perambulation path have sunk deep into

the ground ,
these should be taken up and re-set m good thick beds of concrete.

This 13 important for ram water collects at these points and percolates into the

foundations This path should be put into a thorough state of repaii and made

as water-tight as possible

A little more care should be taken in removing small trees and bushes from

the surface of the tope These have been roughly hacked off flush with the

masonry. This is not sufficient , the remains ot the roots should be carefully

cut out as far and as deeply as possible, with a hammer and chisel, and all

holes in the masonry thus caused or by missing stones should be carefully

filled up with new stones. Only short glass should be allowed to remain

on the surface of the dome of the tope, as this is beneficial in thiowmg oft

rain water which would otherwise percolate into the body of the tope It

also adds to the picturesqueness of this grand old monument.

A heavy metal strap, with eyelets opposite each gate vay, now encucles

the lower portion of the tope. This is a very wise precaution, as it not only

tends to prevent the tope from bulging, but everything is now ready should

any of the pillais of the gateways get out of plumb through their foundations

sinking The pillars of the northern gateway aie decidedly out of plumb, but
now that they have been stiengthened at the back with iron stays, it is to be
hoped that this evil will cease However this cannot be es^pected unless proper
drainage is provided.

The broken image of the large sitting Buddha, at the base of the tope on
the north side, should be carefully refixed. At pre&ent the head is lying in the
lap of the image

Close to the southern gateway there is the lower portion of a bioken shaft
of an A'soka pillar. It appears to have been struck by lightning to judge from
the extraordinary manner m ivhich the remains of the shaft, although still

standing, have been cleft asunder These broken pieces should be pushed back
into their original positions and securely fastened together with a stiong metal
strap, painted the same colour as the stone. The beautiful lion capital which
once adorned this pillar, is now standing in a line of broken sculptures opposite
this gateway on the far side of the terrace It should be brought back to its

original site That is to say, a neat masoni y pedestal about three feet high
should be budt close to the broken shaft, and the capital set up upon it, so that
visitors may see and know that it was heie that the great Empeior A'soka,
whose rule extended practically over the whole peninsula, erected this beautiful
column. According to Cunningham these pillars oi columns of A'soka were
usually erected before a stupa or tope was actually built So, as the date of
this particular pillar has been assigned by scholars to be 250 B C , we may
presume that the actual building of the tope did not take place until some years
later. The variation in the excellence attained by the diffeient sculptors who
ornamented the four gateways or ‘'toranas" of the tope tends to piove that
this work must have been carried out at different periods This becomes
particularly obvious when we compare the sculptuies of the great tope with
those of the smaller one on the hill-side below. As a rule, the earliest sculp-
tures yet discovered in India show a marked supeiiority in the artistic ability
of the sculptor and a distinct classical influence which is almost entirely wanting
in later work * J h,

*1 look the capitals of A'soka’a pillars as the oldest aad best executed woiks of art vet
discovered in India, They are no doubt the work of Persiau or Assyiian sculptors who were

the purpose. Their style and execution la supopior and mZdignified than the later work of the Gandhura School
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The large non winch and old mortar wheel lying on the terrace, although
exceedingly useful instiuments in carrying out repairs, are not things of beauty
and should be removed out of sight. Any ' pits and holes in the terrace
should be filled up and levelled.

On looking over some old photographs of the tope taken by my predecessors
some years ago, I was astonished at the rapid increase ofjungle growth aiound
the topes. This is a great pity, as the proper setting for such magnificent
monuments is parklike surroundings ; that is to say, the compound and the
terraces should be entirely free from jungle growth and rank vegetation, grass
alone being allowed to grow, with here and there a few large and stately tiees,

but not too many of them, and even these should not be allowed to remain if

they come within a radius of fifty yards of the topes There are few ancient

sites in India which lend themselves so favourably to being artistically laid

out as this one Imagine the cromlechs at Stonehenge surrounded by scrub

jungle and stunted trees and one can form some idea as to how the topes at

Santhi might be improved by the clearing of the site

The question of a sculpture-shed and enclosure for the housing of the
numerous broken sculptures, inscribed stones and pillars, is, I understand, under
consideration, so there is no necessity for me to dwell upon the subject here

At present most of these valuable antiquities are doing duty as an enclosure

wall aiound the terrace of the big tope. It is to be sincerely hoped that this

wretched state of afiairs will not be allowed to remain for long.

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY.

Thana District

The first work required to be taken in hand with regard to these caves
js the constiuction of a road, or at least a proper

an er aves
track, from Borivli Railway Station to the foot

of the hill where the caves are situated, a distance of about five miles. At
piesent an infamous track is the only means of approaching these interesting

old monuments from the railway.

The notice board warning visitors to abstain from defacing or in]uring the
caves requires repainting and re-lettering I noticed one cave full of interesting

basielief sculpture which had been converted into a modern Hindu shrine, with
the result that the sculptures have been completely ruined with daubs of red paint

and charcoal lettering, etc It is essential that a proper custodian be appointed

to look after these caves in order to prevent visitors from scribbling or cutting

their names on the walls, pillars and sculptures, or pilgrims from defacing the
images with red paint or lighting fires for the prepartion of their food inside

or in close vicinity to the caves. When I inspected these caves on the 17th
November 1910 I found at least fifty pilgrims there, who had arrived the night
before, but there was no one in charge oi the caves. I was shewn a small cave
which had been converted into a dwelling for a custodian, but it was occupied

by a particularly dirty looking tramp who informed us on enquiry that there

was no custodian in charge of the caves.

‘ There would be no objection to pilgrims and others taking shelter in the

caves during the day or night, as long as they lit no fires inside and left the

place clean When they departed and refrained from defacing the sculptures

But this can only be enforced by a residential custodian.

The caves require to be re-numbered in white paint, care being taken to

number them neatly and in such a manner as to prevent the number appearing

in a photograph of a front elevation This can be done by placing the number
on the side of a wall or pillar and not on the front of it The caves should be

numbered in the order given in the site plan accompanying the description of

these caves in the Bombay Gazetteer, Thina District, Volume XIV, pubhshed
1882.

The outer entrance to the large Chaitya cave has been partly filled up
with blocks of stone. These should be removed and the giound in front cleared
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of rubbish and levelled. Oiigmally a flight or 4 of 5 steps led up to his

entiance fiom the teriace belov, now overgrown with rank vegetation Ihe

irround should be excavated and removed down to the original line of the lowest

step which IS the oiiginal level of the teriace If any remains of the old slupaa

which appaiently once existed on this terrace should be found when removing

the accumulated rubbish, their sites should be careful y pieserved so that

visitors may see where they once existed The teriace should be cleared and

levelled on both sides of the entrance as far as possible in order to show as much

of the old teriace as may exist.

All rank vegetation growing immediately in front or in close vicinity to

any of the caves should be removed and the interiors of the caves kept clean

The first impression conveyed to one’s mind on approaching this fine old

Siva temple is that it appears totally neglected and
Ambarnath near Kaiyan

uncared for This impression IS cieatfcd by the

untidy state of the compound which is strewn with numerous pieces of stone,

broken sculptures, remains of cooking-fires, old papers and other rubbish, the

whole enclosed with a very dilapidated compound wall and a decayed flight

of steps leading doi\ n to the stream on the west side. Many of the sculptures

and memorial stones scattered about are worthy of preservation and should be

placed in the entrance porches which suriound the temple on three sides
,
here

they would be protected from the effect of rain and sun The loose stones might

be utilized in building up the compound wall and also in making a line of

stepping-stones across the stream for the use of visitors who now ha\ e to w alk

along the bank of the stream until a negotiable place is found suited to his or

her age and agihty The tiee growing on the south-east side of the building

should be cut down and the large boughs of the big tiee on the north-east

side which now overhang the temple should be removed. The same lemaiks
apply to vegetation in the compound wall and on the temple itself All small
trees and rank vegetation adjacent to the building or its compound should be
destroyed. The entrance into the compound on the east side is in a most
dilapidated condition and, I think the fallen pillar heie, might be set up and
some attempt made to improve the condition of the approach on this side.

Bubble masomy, set dry, is quite good enough for the purpose, as the mam
object IS to retain the original outline of the old entrance and the compound
walls and to preserve at the same time what little remains of the ornamental
portions

The interior of the roof of the mam hall of the temple and also of the
ceilings of its porches aie for the most part m a cracked and dangerous condition.
Wooden shuts with plates have been erected where necessary in order to prevent
these portions of the building from falling in Although not objects of beauty,
these posts are a necessity, but they lequiie immediate attention as some of
them have fallen down, possibly they have been knocked down by cattle, as I
noticed unmistakeable signs that cattle are in the habit of comino- mto the
compound owing to the want of a proper wall to keep them out The rotten
post in the north porch should be renewed.

As this monument is not of sufficient interest or value to justify the
expense of appointing a special custodian to look after it, I would su^o-est that
It should be inspected as often as possible by an official of the Pubfic Works
Department, w'ho should submit a report when any repairs become necessary

PRESIDENCY DISTRICT.

Great progress has been made m repairing and renewing the decayed and
Eiephanta Caves

missing pillars supporting the roof of these popular
caves Pei haps the pleasant sea trip to the island

and. tneir unique and beautiful situation have as much or more to do with their
popularity than their archmological interest or historical value.

A new rustic shelter has been erected close to the caves for the use of
visitors Formerly a dilapidated old shed was the only accommodation available
101 those who wished to rest or take refreshments.
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Dharwar District.

The beautiful stone temple of Siddhe^vara, is m a
good state of preservation Only petty repairs are
now reqmied

There are a number of inscription and memorial stones scattered about the
compound, some of them are leaning against the side walls of the small shrme
on the south side of the temple. These should all be collected and set up in the
front poich of the temple, otherwise they may get damaged or the villagers may
remove them to decorate their own houses.

There are five or six small raasomy tombs erected to British officers and
men who died at Hubli m 1818 These are situated

just outside the city by the road side. The tombs
require repaiis, plastering, white-washing and in some cases new inscriptions

are necessary and the plot of ground on which the tombs are situated should be
enclosed with an iron standard and wue fence ^Y^th a gateway leadinf^ on to the
mam road.

The Temple of Dodda Basavanni is m fair condition but the following

Dambal
repairs are necessary The large cavities in the

north-west and fiont of the sanctum tower outside,

should be built up in plain block lu course stone work following the same lines

as the old woik but without any attempt at ornamentation The cavity m
front of the tower has at some period been roughly repaired, but this work
should be dismantled and done properly, Theie is any quantity of stone for

this purpose lying about the compound so the repairs will not be of a costly

nature The loose stones lying on the roof should be replaced if possible m
their original positions when the repairs to the tower are m piogress and the

necessary scatiblding is available for this purpose

The circular opening over the sanctum entrance and the openings m the

room containing the largo image of the bull Nandi should be closed with small

mesh wire-nettiug and the temple door should bo kept closed at night otherwise

the place will always bo infested with bats.

Here there is a very fine group of early Hindu temples dating from the

. ninth century A.D
,
in the Dravidian style. They are

^ * conspicuous for their elaboiate carvings and sculptures,

both without and w’lthin One of them is dedicated to Sarasvati, goddess of

learning.. The finest part of this temple is its porch, which contains some
exquisitely carved pillars The carving on the stone door-frame of the sanctum
is beyond description. Only at the temple of Ka^ivi^vosvara at Lakkundi, a
village seven miles from Gadag, have I seen any stone-carving to compare
with it

Fortunately the Public Woiks Department have put these temples into a

sound state of repair. Only petty repaiis from time to time will now become
necessaiy in order to save them from further decay.

Temple of F^ivisve^vara ‘ The platfoim on which the two shrjnes stand

has been repaired and this work should be completed
**”

all round the temple, following the line of the old

platform In order to do this, the modern mud walls which now encroach on to

the old platform on the south side should bo removed.

The unsightly blocks of stone that have been placed at the entraaces to

keep out cattle should be removed.

Provide wire-netted tenkwood doors to all door-ways and remove the

unsightly iron bars now fixed in the entrance on the south side. The door-

frames should be fixed inside the temple and in such a maimer as to show as

little as possible from outside. These doors should be provided with hasps,

clasps and padlocks and the doors kept locked. The key being in the custody

of some village official, to be appointed by the Public Wprks Department,
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PROGRESS REPORT OF THE ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT.

JODHPUR STATE.

Last year’s report ended with the description of Medta, where I was about
the close of JVXarch 1910, The official year no doubt terminated with that month,
ibut my touring season continued till the end of April following. This month I
was occupied with inspecting o!d places that remained to be visited in the
jVIedta and Bilada districts ot the Jodhpur State The first of these that I

visited lyas Kekind, fourteen miles S.S W ot Medta. It was conferred

Kekind
y^^rs ago as jdglr by the late Maharaja

Sardarsingh on his prime minister Pandit Sukhdeo
Prasad and has since been called Jasnagar after Jaswantsingh, father of the

* late prince Here I found an ancient ^aiva .tepgple of th^^Oth—century
(Photos. Nos 3556-57) It faces the east and consists of IT shrine, hall and
three porches. Of these last that on the east only is accessible, the others being
closed The figures on the exteiior of the shrine are all without exception
disfigured. The principal niches are empty, but that on the south contains a
modern image of Hanuman recently put up The niches are well cai ved and at

the bottom of the side pilasters are the images of Ganga and Yamuna In
addition to the Ashtadtkpdlas, the Ashta-mdt') la oi the eight Divine Mothers
are also carved. The only gods that are figured are Narasimha on the noith and
Nuteivara or Siva dancing on the west. In a niche at the south-west corner ofthe

sabhd-mandapa is a curious sculpture of apparently a female with a child on hei

lap (Photo. No. 3561). It certainly represents Krishnakroda, z e,Ya^odawith
the infant Krishna A similar image has been found m the Gadarmal temple
at Patharl, Central Provinces, but heie Yaioda is shown as lying down. The
friezes on the pillars on the sabhd-'tmndapa immediately below the domical

ceiling are decorated with scenes and incidents from the life of Krishna
(Photos. Nos 3558-59), and nmongst these is one exactly like this Others
that can be easily identified are Krishna carried by Vasudeva, Krishna stealing

butter, Krishna suckling Putana to death and so forth.

2 In the aabhd-maiidapa are no less than four inscriptions, one of which
13 well-nigh gone and the others more or less illegible The earliest consists of

three parts The first is dated Samvat 1170 Vaiidklia atidt 15 Guruvdre,
and records that on this day which was the day of a lunar eclipse was made
some grant to the god Gune^vara by the Rajput (Rdjdput) a) Rana Mahipala
and the Qhdmhamdn,a (Chohan) Rudra of Kishkindha (Kekind), The second

part of the inscription is dated Samvat 1200 Ghaiba sudi 14 Somavdte,
and speaks of a grant to Gunesvara by one Chopadevu The grant consisted

of one hdrajca of wheat {godliiima) from each arahatta oi machine well. The
third part has the date Samvat 1202 Qhaitra audi, 14 Gttrau, and records two
separate grants of Rani Sri-Saravaladevi and Eanaka ori-Sahanapala (In-

scription No. 2629) The second iriscription bears the da'te Samvat 1178
Chaitra va 1, when Mahdmandalila Sri-Ranaka Piplaraja and ^ri-Ramhamu-
sakadevi were ruling at Kishkindha (Inscription No 2527) The third simply

• Olassifioatiou of monuments for conserTafcijn pnrposcs is aa follows —

i

I —Those monnmonts which from their present condition and historical or arohseological

value ought to bo maintained in permanent good ropau

II, Those monuments which it is now only possible or desirable to save from farther decay

by such minor measures as the eradication of vegetation, the exclusion of water from

the walls, and the like.

Ill, ^Those monumeuts which from their advanced stage of decay or comparative unim-

portance it IS impossible or unneoessary to preserve

The monuments in^olassea I and II are further sub divided, thus— - ,

' I (a) and II (a) —Monuments in the possession or charge of Government or in respect

of which Government must undertake th? cost of all measures of conservation.

I (6) and II Q>) —Monuments in the possession or charge of private bodies or

, ,

individuals ,
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<rives the date Samvat 1224, and makes mention of thiee separate grants to

the £?od Gune^vaia, one by jHahdniauclalcivai

a

Sri Jasdhaiapalii, the other

by the Mahajanas, and the third by the Siras (cultivators) (Inscription

No 2528)

3 The temple is now dedicated to Nilakautha-Mahadova, but the name

of the god uas undoubtedly Guuesvara in the tweltth century as is clear from

the inscriptions But I have no doubt that it was originally dedicated to some

woddess as appeals from the figiucs of the Aahtamatrid on the outside walls or

the shrine. Probably the sculpture of Yas'oda-Krishna lying in the hall and

A\hich has just been referred to N\as originally placed in the sanctum and was the

object of woiship tliere, especially as all the figures on the friezes belong to the

life of Krishna,

4 Close beside this temple is another, a Jama one facing the north

(Photo No 3562) It IS dedicated to the Tirtharakara Par^vanatha Ec-

cepting the ceiling of the sahha-inandapa (Photo. No. 3563) and a few pillars,

everything is modern. The former are a twelfth century work, and the latter

belongs to the time of the inscription engraved on a pillar of the hall (Inscrip-

tion N^o. 2526). It refers itself to the roign of Gajasimha, son of Surasinibn,

grandson of Udayasimha and great grandson of Malladova of tho Rathauda
(Rathod) dynasty Malladeva is of course Maldev With regard to Udayasimha

it says that Akabbaia (Akbai) of the family of Bibbara (Babar) conferred the

title Sahi on him and that ho was generally knoivnas ViuldharuQa because

be was the oldest {viiddha) of the contemporary kings. Vuddhatdja, of

course, corresponds to Mota-raja, by uhich mine ho was better known than by
Udajasimha itself But ho was called Mota-raja, not because he v/as the

oldest of his contemporary kings but simply because ho was tho fattest The
inscription then speaks of one Jaga, residing in Kokirid, who was an Osval by
caste and belonged to tho Uchitavala got) a Uchitavala is now known as

Usatval His son was Natha, and tho wife of tho latter Gujara-do. From
them sprang Napa, who married Navala-do They had five sons called Aeji,

Amrita, Sudharmasimha, Udaja and Saduln. Asa’s wife was SarupadQ\i, of
whom weie born Viradasa and Jivaraja Amrita's wife was Amolika-do,
who had the sons, Mauohara and Vardhamana. Sudharmasiioha’s wife was
Dharalade, and Udaya’s Uchhaiungadcvi With these members of his family
Napa made a pilgrimage to Ujjayanta and ^atrunjaya in V. E. 1659.
Arbudagiri, Ranapura and Naradapuri in the country of Sivapuri were vi^iited

111 V. E 1664 Arbudagiri is of course Abu. Ranapiir is si\ miles to the
south of Sadadi in the Bali district. Naradapuri is Nadol in tho Desuri
district Sivapuii, I am told, is the Sanskrit of Siiohl winch formerly included
Godvad also. On the third of tho bright half of Phalguna m V. E 1666, Napa
and his wife commenced the fioyo-crafa with gifts of siher. In 1665 Napa
caused to be constiucted the mula-mandapa and the two side chatushkilds of
the temple The sutiadhdra or arcliitect employed was Todari Through the
orders of Vijaymdevasuri of the Uchitavala gotia and the rising sun lo
(pontific) seat of Vijayasena, the head of the Tupa^achchha, the images ot
temple were consecrated by the vdchaka Labdhisagaia. The praiaah
composed by Udayaruchi, pupil of Vijayadeva, wiitten by Sahajasagara
Jayasagara, and engraved by the biltiadhdia Todara

the

tho

was
and

6. It thus appears from the inscription that additions to the temple wore
made and new' images set up and conseciated m V. E. 1665 or 1666. But the
age of the original temple is determined by a small inscription incised on tho
old Charanoholcl or pedestal of the image of the Tirtharakara in tho shrine It
is dated Sam 1230 Ashddha siidz 9, and speaks of the consecration of an ima^e
of Miilandyaka in the temple of Vidhi m the tow n of Kishhndha (Kekind)
through the orders of Auandasuri The temple thus was originally dedicated to
Vidhi and not to Pardvanatha as it is now

6, About three miles north-east of Kekind is the village of Bhaval, on
Bhavai outskirts of which is a temple dedicated’ to

MahakalL It was oiigmally a but the
attendant shrines have now suffered greatly. Tho mam temple faces the eastQn the dedicatoiy block of the shrine door is Vishnu , on his proper rif^ht is
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Bwhma, and left 53iva. Above on the fnezo are the Namgmha Inside is an
image of Mahakali with twenty hands and on her proper left Brahmani. Both
are swathed in clothes and are much later images. On the outside walls of the
shrine are only three niches facing the north, west and south. The fiist is

occupied by Mahishasuramardini (Photo. No. 3665) and the third by Gane^a.
In the west, i. e ,

the back niche, is a curious figure with three faces and siv

hands and in which Surya, Mabadeva and Brahma appear to have been blended
(Photo No. 3566). The upper right and left bear lotus-stalks with flowers

The lower light two are broken off. Of the lower left two the upper holds a
snake and the lowermost a pitcher. A waist band (avyanga) and a neck-tie

reaching down to the middle of the breast have been carved The central face

has a crown, and the remaining bear matted hair. Nandi and Surya’s two
wives may be seen near the bottom, but the swan, Brahma’s vehicle, cannot be
traced. Tiie pillars of the sabhd-mandapa are of the Solanki period. The
exterior of the shrine, especially the spire, is plastered In front of the temple

and detached from it is a structure, in a dilapidated condition, which looks like

a gopuram, and touching this last are two shrines which/ excepting the spires

•are well preserved. Against the gopuram wall has been built a shabby mud
chamber which is occupied by a Gosavi (Photo. No. 3664) The inside rooms
of the gopwam also are used as cattle-sheds.

7. The te) minus ad quern for the age of this temple is settled by an
inscription found in it It commences with the date Samvat 1170 Jyeshtha

vadt 10 The temple cannot thus be later than the 11th century. Anothei
inscription found there has the date Samvat 1330 varshe Mdglia vadi 11, and
contains the names of some sutradhdras or masons. This shows that some
repairs were done to the temple about the middle of the 14th century

8. Eighteen miles west of Bhaval, is Bitan which was once famous for a
spacious lake, of which only a small sheet of water
now remains. There is one dolid which refers to this

lake and which is m the mouth of the people. It is Bddala hado taldv aamanda

khmdyo Sdmkhald I jBdi tanej ndmva Bitalagdma vasdviyo 11 This means

that a Saihkhla prince dug out this taldv called Badal and the village of Bital

was founded by his daughter Just near this taldv beneath a tree axe three old

tirthamhas (Photo. No. 3507). One of these is inscribed, but the inscription is

somewhat abraded The date Samvat 1002 is certain, and it speaks of the

erection of a govardhana by a person whose name is lost Oovardhma appears

to be the old name of iirthamb as it occurs in several inscriptions on old

tlrthambas. Why it was so called is, however, not clear.

Six miles north-west of Bitan 13 Khavaspura, so called after Khavaskhan,
general of Sher Shah, who had encamped theie whde

KHAVASPORA pursuing Maldev’s Rfini, popularly known as Ruthi-

RanL The tomb of Khavaskhan and the remains of his palatial buildings may
still be seen here. About a mile to the north-west of the village are the ruins

of a temple of Mahodova of the 15th century (Photo. No. 3568).

9 About four miles tothe west ofKhavaspura is Ghokdi, which is celebrated

for the temple of Bhutelvara-Mahadeva. This can
CHOKDI

hardly be called a temple It is a small natural cavern

utilised for that purpose It is said that Havana, the enemy of Rama, was born

at Ravania, which is not far from Ghokdi Havana came to the cavern-temple of

Bhutesvaia, and began to perform religious austerities. He cut off one of his heads

and placed it on the linga as a present to the deity. But Mabadeva was not pro-

pitiated, A monkey was jumping on a tree close by, and a dry twig of it rushed

into his anus The monkey was forthwith killed, and his entrails which had

spread on a branch of the tiee soon dried up. When a violent gust of wind was

blowing, a sort of music emitted from the dried entrails which immensely pleased

the "od,* who burst out laughing The monkey was immediately restored to life

and made immortal. Seeing this Havana operated on one of his hands, took

out the veins and formed them into a musical instrument called Bdvaiia-hattd.

He beo-an to play upon it, and Mabadeva commenced dancing. The deity

became”propitiated, and asked Ravaigia to choose a boon, Havana asked for

a kingdom of I4t oJioIcdh, which gave the village the name of Ghokdi

B C39—10
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10 The object worshipped here is a hng<t, on the top ofwhich is sculptuied

a projecting head (Photo No. 3669), which is said to be the one which Eavana

at fiist ofiered to Mahadeva. The tree on which the monkey was killed no

longer exists. Other images and sculptuies brought from elsewhere have been

thiown here pell-mell One of these is an interesting but lather worn-out fagure

of Parvati performing penance (Photo. No 3570)

1], About four miles to the north-w'est of Chokdi is Khangta Here are

the rums of an old tcildv said to have been built
KHANGTA Nahadiav padiar. I have elsewhere said that by

this Nao-abhata II of the imperial Pratihara dynasty is meant On the banks

of the taldv an inscription of this prince, I was told, was existing ten years ago

But it could not be traced when 1 was there On the northern outskirts of the

village IS an ancient step-well (Photo No 3571) finished according to m inscrip-

tion near it on Thursday, the 1st of the bright half of Magha in the [Vikraraa]

yeai 1658. It was built by Jagamala, son of Dhamna and Bai S'li-Bhinani

Dhamna, we are informed, was the son of Eupasimha, a Bhatiraja and belonging

to the Yaddva dynasty.

Prom Khangta I proceeded to Bhundana, where my tour for the

year 1911 ended Here is a magnificent old temple of

the 10th century It faces the east and appears to

have originally consisted of a shrine, hall, porch and circumambulatory passage.

In the shrine is a Unga, which is worshipped, and behind it an image of S'lva.

In the principal niches on its exterior facing the north and south aie Mahisha-

suramardini (Photo. No 3573) and Ganapati In the back principal niche is a

curious figure with four hands and seated on a lotus throne with t\i o lions at

the two ends The lower two hands are placed one upon the other and resting

on the soles of the feet. The right upper hand holds a mace and the left upper

a discus On the head is a crown A similar figure was found by me four years

ago at Devangana on the south-west side ofMount Abu And as this last image
\\ as found amongst the figures of the different avatdraa of Yishnu, I had then
concluded that it was of Buddha, the 9th incarnation of that deity Since I
wrote about it, I had occasion to go to Ghitorgadh. While inspecting Kana
Kumbha's Tower there, I noticed on the outside walls an exactly similar figure,

beneath which, like most of the figures there, the name of the divinity had been
inscribed This name I read to be Buddha No doubt need, therefore, be now
entertained as to all these images being of Buddha, the 9th avatdra of Vishnu,
Besides the principal niches on the exterior of the sanctum, there are others
which are smaller. These last are occupied by the Aalita'dilcpdlas, ^yho except-
ing Kubera do not call for any remark And the only noteworthy point in
connection with this Kubera is that his vdhana heie is the lam.

12.

-/bhundana

13. Our next touring season commenced early in January this year, and,

AJMER
company with the Supeiintendent, I yisited the

Ajanta and Ellora Caves Soon after finishing this
tour m the Nizam’s territory, 1 r^umed my usual woik in Eajputana and°com-
menced it with a visit to Ajmer. V^he important of the new inscriptions and
sculptuies brought to the Museum here were copied and photographed. The
former were all found in the Sirohi State Of these no less than four wmre
discovered at Ajahaii One of them dated Samvat 1802 varshe MdgJia stfdi
14 Some refers itself to the reign of the Mahdmandalesvara Ya^odhavaladeva
of the Pramara dynasty, and records some grant of gqva grain from her own
jdgir land (hhoga) by his wife Saubhagvadevi of the Chaulukya family (Inscrip-
tion No. 2535) Ya^odhavala was the father of the celebrated Dharfi-
varsha and was no doubt the prince who killed Ballala of Malwa, an enemy of
Kumarapala. The second commences with the date Samvat 1240 Va%adJcha
sudi 3 Some, when Dhaiavarshadeva was reigning at Chandravati (Inscription
No 2536) It speaks of the grant of an arahatta (machine-well) by the piince
(/.MOTam) Palhanadeva, and the crowned queen (patta~idm) Sigaradevi is no
doubt the same as Simgaradevi, whom a Jhadoli inscription represents to have
been the queen of_Dharavarsha and daughter of one Kelhana who can be no
other than the Marwai Chahamana king of that name. The third is dated
Samvat 18BQ varshe ^hdlguna sud'b 14, and refers itself to the reign of some king
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ftliose name h lost The fourth/givea the date Samvai 132B Fhdlguna su^t 15
?«»£(?<, when Sri-Eauasideva was reigning at Cha(iQ)dapalli Chamdapalli is

probably identical with Cbandravati, the capital of the Paramara kingdom.
Eanasideva is here called Mahdmandale^vm n, but he is also styled HdjaLula
further in the same inscription This shows that he is to be identified with Eaval
Banasimhadeva of the Guhilot d;y nasty ruling over Mewar. The insciiption states

that some grants of araliattas and drammas were made to the god Kakale^vara
in Ajari by the Panch {paiiohakitla) consisting of Jagadeya and others. Of the
remaining two inscriptions one was found at Kayadia and the other at PindwaaJ..
The first, dated Samvat 1320 Jeshta sudz 15 ^ana-dine Sotva parv^e, refers

itself to the reign of Mdhm ajddlurdja Mahdmandalebvai a ^rl-Dharavarsha-
deva, and records a grant made by the king to Bliattdraha Deve^vara, the
pujdrl of the god, ori-Ka^e4vara (Inscription No 2533) Kuimoara Palhana-
deva and Taldra Pethada have been asked to exempt him fiom Plmla-liall and
Juiiiddpa—no doubt some kinds of cess of which we now know nothing This is

unquestionably the same Palhana-deva as that mentioned in Inscription

No 2536 The inscription found at Pindwam furnishes the date Samvat 1374
MdgJia-Phdlgunayor = madhye Samg-qt ahana-parvani, speaks of Dhatavaisha,
,son of Jasadhavala of the lineage of Sii-Ehomaraja as reigning, and lecoids some
grant of one Eana Vaija, son of Vijesiraha and Lalchamasiha^ son of Ana^
a Eathauda of Hathiumdi (Inscription No 2534) The expiession * Eathauda
of Bathiumdi’ means that he was a Hatbundia, the name of a clan amongst
the Eathods This name is derived from Hathuiidi (Hastikundi) in the

Bali district, Jodhpui State, wheie an inscription of a Eashtrakuta family

was found.

14, Of the new sculptures brought to the Eajputana Museum, two or

three only call for some remark One of these is a curious image of Parvati
It was, like four other sculptures, found in the ^irohi State, and all were lying

outside the Museum exposed to the meicy of the elements when I was theie

(Photo No. 3650). Here Parvati is standing on a lizard. She has four

hands, holding a rosary, a ladle, a lotus and a pitcher On one side is a hnga
and oh the other a figure of Ganapati. Above are seven busts forming the"

bolder of the nimbus behind her head. Attention may also be drawn to two
new images of Surya The peculiarity of these is that a swoid is sculptured

as going right across the body of the Sun from behind (Photo. No. 3652)

KISHANGADH STATE.

16. Prom Ajmer I went to Kishangadh, and spent nearly a month in

KISHANGADH ' exploring the State Kishangadh was founded by
Maharaja Kishansingh m Y S 1668. He was a son

Bdayasingh alias Motaraja and a co-uterine brother Sursingh of Jodhpur, The
minister and brother-in-law of the latter was Goindas, a Bhati, who was inimi-

cally disposed towards Kishansingh. Kishansingh’s jdgl'i was at first Asop
But the rich town was wrested from him, and an insignificant village called Dudod
was given instead. He was similarly staying at first in the fort of Jodhpur, hub

through the machinations of the Bhati was forced to live in taleh or the suburbs

below He was also getting a daily pittance of Es. lO, but this also was stopped.

His condition becoming unbearable, he one day went up on the fort for an
, interview with his brothei king But the Bhati secretly managed to inform

the king that Kishansingh was coming with a sinister purpose. No audience

was, therefore, granted. He left Jodhpur and went to his jdglr place Dudod
^But fearing that the Bhati w'ould pursue him thither too, he left Dudod and went

to Medta Here he appointed one Sardul, a Pancholi, his Yakil Piom Medta
he repaired to Ajmer, which was held by Akbar’s Subedar Nabab Muiad All.

The latter sent him to Delhi, and Akbar’s son Jehangir granted him Hindaun
as jdgir. Jehangir’s Begam was once going on pilgrimage to the dargdTi of

Khwajah Muin-ud-Din Ohisti, and her escort was headed by Kishansingh

Between Setholav and Ajmer hei treasury was being pilfered by Mers,

jjuiposely set on by Bhati Goindas But Kishansingh fell on them and dispersed

them, and brought back the whole treasury Por this act of bravery he was
given the four districts of Salemabad, Setholav, Arai and Eadnor On hisw ay-

back from Delhi he halted near the hillof Eajarda. The chief of Setholav called
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Dudaii who was of the Ghadsot clan (a mlM of Kathod), invited him to dinner,

but Kishansingh managed to get Dudaji’s men diunk and massacred them

Dudaii’s queen, before becoming satl, declared that if K-ishansingh settled

himselt at Setholav he would lose all his acquired possessions. For this reason

he built a difierent fort, and called it Kisbangadh after him. While the fort

was being built, a jogl called Paninathji was performing religious austerities

His sacred fire happened to be burning near the gate of the fort There were

a hnga and an image of Bhairava there, which were worshipped by him. The

jogi was respectfully requested to remove elsewhere This hnga is now known

as Kote^vaia, t e Mahadeva near the Kot, or fort wall, and Bhairava is now

near the bastion on the vest side of the place. The jog% pronounced blessings

at the time of leaving the place, placed his sacred fire in his cloth, put on his

shoes and walked over the water of Gundolav, and settled himself on an opposite

hillock on the north bank. This is now known as Aaam, for which a grant of

land was made which is still continued by the State.

16. No objects of any great antiquity have so far been discovered at

Kisbangadh. But a curious though modem shrine of Navagiaha may be heie

mentioned. It is on the south-east of the town near the Sukhsagar It was

built, I was told, nearly forty years ago by an Osval called Bamnathsingh

Mehta In the shiine is an eight-sided chahutra or pedestal, surmounted by

Surya, the other eight Navagralia occupying the eight sides. The images of

^ani, Eahu and Ketu are of black stone and the rest of marble. Mangala is

coloured red Not far from this is the Gundolav on the banks of which are no
less than five Qhhatria One is of Kishansingh, founder of Kisbangadh. The
six queens and one lhavdamd that went aatl with him are figured on the devil

inside Another is of his fourth son Harsingh. A third is of Mokhamsingh,
who built a garden called Mokhambilas on the opposite side of the taldv. The
fourth is of Prithvisiugh, grandfathei of the present prince The fifth is of a
Jchavdaind oi kept woman of Bakhtavarsingh, illegitimate son of Pratapsmgh
A little to the west from the olihatna is Balaji La ohabutrd Here is an image
of Balaji, with the marble footprints of a addhu, who from the inscription

engraved on it appears to be Jaitaramajika, pupil of Svamiji Ramadasaji of the
Hevamurara idkhd. The footprints were set up by his pupil Pranadasa on
Saturday, the 6th of the bright half of Ashadha in the [Vikrama] year 1867.

iV Twelve miles north-north-west of Kisbangadh is Salemabad, which is

SALEMABAD pontifi of the Nimbfirka sect of the
Vaishnavas, The high priest enjoys high honours not

only amongst the chiefs of Rajputana but generally all over India Salemabad
was founded, it is said, about V. S 1615, when Bhati Gopaldasji was livin".
He was in charge of Akbar’s raaodd, and was a bhomia of this place hTs
descendants now stay at Khejadla in Jodhpur. Para^uiama, one of the pontiffs
of the Nimbarka sect, came from Saharanpur and was living in Pushkar He is
the author of many Sanskrit works, and one Hindi work of his is JParaiurdma-
sdgara, which is composed in the SdkU metre. While going to Pushkar he
happened to come to this place with his paraphernalia and his tram of followers.
Beneath a yd; tree he prepared a fire and settled himself there for some time*
Bhati Gopaldas came to pay his homage, and requested the ascetic to show him
the path to aummum bonum. He was told to serve the cows, Brahmanas and
saints Para^uiama kept his disciple Haridas in charge of his establishment
a,nd opened an alms-house for distributing khichdi gratis, which continues to the
persent day Thejd; tree is gone, and in its place now is a makdn raised by
Adhiltdrl Kishandasji about twenty years ago The fire place is still shown.
It was dug into some time back, and some fragments of jpd<d and lamandalu
were found, which are believed to belong to Para^urama. A painting ot his
still exists m the temple, and a photo, of it is kept in a niche behind his fire
place

Kft
pilgrimage to the dargdh of Khwaiah

Muin-ud-Biu Uhisti of Ajmei On his way he stopped near Salemabad. TheMuhammadans praised to him the virtues of one Mastina Shah who was staving
in the jungle of Pinglod, and the Hindus of Parasurama. Alcbar came to see
the Hindu saint and offered him valuable clothes, which Parasurama thiew into
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fire, implying that they were not needed for him, an ascetic. But the emperor
became enraged, and demanded them back. Parasurama seized his pair of
tongs and took out the clothes, which to the surprise of everybody were whole
and entire Akbar fell at his feet, and begged his pardon which was readily
given Akbar asked tor a son and his boon was granted. And it was after

his son Salem that the place, it is said, was named Salemabad

19 The temple of the Nimbarka sect at Salemabad is dedicated to Radha*
Madhavji (Photo No 3667) The image, it is sJid, had originally been worn
on the head by Jayadeva, the author of the Glta-Gomnda It ivas lying m a
cavern near the Govmda-kunda in Govardhana near Mathura, and was being
worshipped by a Bengali woman. While Govindasaran i, a pontiff of the Nim
barka sect, was making a circumambulation round this mountain, he happened
to stop near the hunda and offer obeisance to the god. A w ish sprung up in

his mind that he should have this image on his head At night he saw the god
in a dream, who said that his wish also was to be on Govindasarana’s head and
oidered the latter to take him His men brought a palanquin, placed the god
in it, and took him to Bharatpur When it became known to the Bengalis, no
less than five thousand of them went to the prince of Bharatpur with then
grievance. The prince suggested that both the parties should place slips of

paper with their request at the feet of the god, who will go with them only
whose slip will be approved of This was accordingly done and the Thakurji
decided in favour of Govindasarana. Joliarmal, the prince of Bhaiatpur, wms a
pupil of Govindasarana, made several presents to the latter and caused the god
to be taken to Salemabad with great pomp

20 Another divinity of equal oi perhaps greater importance is Sarves-

varaji It is a ^alagrama, and is believed to have been worn on the head by
the sige Sanaka. When Brahraadeva told him to do woiship, he asked whose
worship he might peiform He was informed that there was a hunda called

Damodara-kunda on the river Gandaka wheie he would find on a tulal leaf

some object pervaded by Vishnu banaka went there and found this Salagrama,

which was named Sarvelvara He placed it on his hair, and it is consequently

a custom foi every pontiff at the tune of being enthroned to place Sarvesvaraji

on his head This is considered such an important feature of the ceremony
that no pontiff is believed to be crowned who has not this Salagrama placed on
his head, and wherever the pontiff goes, he may forget other things, but will

never forget to take Sarve^var iji with him On the outskirts of the village is

a step-well of the 17th century (Photo No 3656) In a niche of its wall is a

short insciiption saying in a doJid that it was dug out by one Brahmahari It

ends with the date v S 1715 and the name of the water Haradorama
(Inscription No. 2539).

21 Prom Salemabad I proceeded to RCipnagar, six miles noith-east of it

The province round about Rhpnagar was originally
RUP AQAR. Ghohans Kotadi, which is eight miles

north of Rupnagar and is now held by the Karamsots, was according to local

traditions originally the place where the horses of Piithviraja were kept and

which contained his granary as the word hotadi shows In the course of time

a village sprang up here with this name. One of the queens of Prithviiaja

again, it is said, was staying near the tank of Kathoda, and a hill close by

Rupnagar is still known as Rani-dungri It is said that formerly no less than

140 bells were ringing of course in as many temples at Kathoda, not a ^ace of

which now remains Nay, the well-known horse of Prithviraja called Syama-

karna was also kept near this tank When the Chohan sovereign was engaged

in battles with the Muhammadans, Miram Saliab was fighting at Ajmer, but

his maternal uncle Pir Sultan Sahab fell in a battle near Rupnagar. His head

fell here, but the trunk went on fighting to Ajmer till it approached Miram
Sahab. The dargdli of Mira Sahab is on Taragadh neai Ajmer, but that of

Pir Sultan Sahab in the fort of Rupnagar. About a mile and a half to the

north of the town are five memorial stones in what is locally known as

Bdleohom-ha-Uha, « e the mound of the Balechas, a clan of the Ghohans They

all bear inscriptions, the earliest of which is dated Samvat 1092 VaiHkha sudt—

,
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and the latest Samvat 1109 ^rdvana vadi 16, and speaks of a Chajmpdla oi‘

pi otector of forces, whose name 13 lost He is therein called a VafiJcijleclia,

which confirms the tradition that Eupnagar and the distiict round about weie

once held by the Balechas

22. Eupnagar was at fust known as Vavera It was inhabited princi-

pally by the Gujars, and consisted originally of two has or localities mIiicIi .ue

now called jlpneriyoni-jM viuhctlld and jbhdbhdiijoiii-Icd innhulld In V^. S

1515 it Avas held by the Jogi-Kachhvabas of IVlonli, amongst whom was one

Bhilaji, about whose compelling the Mahaiana ot Udaipui to niariy hia

daughter a tunny story is told It was cnptuied tioiii them in V S '1000 by

Sisodiya Kupasimha, in the possession of whose family it lomained till in V. b
1705 Avhen it was wrested fiom them by llupasiinha, the foui th king of the

Kishangadh family and named Eupnagar attei him Eiipsimlia had lotuined

fiom Mandalgadh in Mewar, and had come to this place toi hunting And on

a precipice he w’ltnessed a she-goat biavely defending her kids against hvo oi

si\ tigeis that had smrouiided her. The sight filled his mind with woiidci and

determined him to eiect a fort, which was promptly done I have alieady said

that Eupnagar w'as originally known as Vavera, and ceitain it is that it was so

called till V S 1700 at least as is evident fiom aii inscription in a step-well ot

Banevadi, about a mile and a half south of Efipnagai The insciiption is dated

^il-mipati-Yhlt'tamddihja-rdpjdt Sauiiat 1700 vauishe fidlitdh(in(iiidl\.a-8dLe

1565 pravartamdne maliamdingalya-Tuasha-indbe bitlUa-jHihshL pai acaiiiLa 2
duiiyd Ham-vdaare Utta) db]idd>apuda-)ial.sliati e sidd/njoye, when Patisaha

^ri-Sabijaliam, le the Emperor Shah Jehan, was reigning and when Vavcifi.

was held by Sfahaiaja Rupasimha, son of BharamaHji ot the Eatlioda dynasty

On this date a step-well in the village ot Vanevadi (Baiievadi) w is caiisod to bo

built and consecrated by one !^[ukutaIuam, son ot Jilathurada'-a, of the M'lthuia-

v_araiii family, the Kayastha caste, and ot the Khoja IhCmp, and a resident ot

Agara (Agia) Es 251 were evpended on the well Outside the town of

Eupnagar neai the clihatns of Bhaimal and Eupsingli there is anothei known
as the chhatri of Khoja ilukutauianiji, who, tlieiotoie, appears to bo a person igo

of some importance. This has no inscuption m it, but the othu two
have inscriptions. From one it appears that Bhaimal died at Jafiabad on
Monday the 12th of the bright half ot Magln in V S 1085 = ^aka 1550, and
his queens died sail on Monday the 2nd ot the blight halt ot Pln'ilguna ot the
same year The queens wcie (1) Bhavuladeji, a Dadi, daughtoi of Balikisana]!,
son ot Hiradainaiayana, (2) Suhagadejl, a bisedanl, daughtei ot Sii-Kaiaiiaji,
son of Goimdasaji, and (3) Suiyadeji, a Naiukiji, daughtei of Kesaudfisa, son ot

Kanhaji The chhatri was completed and consecrated on Sunday the 5th of
the bright half ot Phalguna ot the [Vikraiua] yeai 1089 The insciiption m
the other specifies the date Samvat 1715 mirshe ^dhe 16S0 jvacaita-
mdne mahd-mdngalya-prada-Jyeshtha-mdse ^uhla-pahihe uavainyilm tithau
Mavivdiah, and informs us that on this date Eupsingb, son of Bhaimal and
grandson of Kishansingh, fell in a battle at Dholpui. Hib queeii^s, who were
three in number, became satis on Wednesday the 4th of the dark halt ot Ashadha
of the same year Their names are (l) Eabinade, a Sisodani, daughtoi of
Mansingh, (2) Eangarude, a Hadi, daughtei of Indiasal, and (3) Atirupade, a
Godi, daughter of Girdhardas The chhatri w'as raised and consecrated on
Monday the 12th of the dark half of Ashadha m the [Vikiama] year 1720 The
chhatns just described are on the outskirts of the towm There is baldly any-
thing of importance or mteiest in the town itself, except poihaps tw'o things.
One of these is the sculptures of NandUvaradoipa in a Saiavgi temple. They
aie quite unlike I have ever seen of the same subject Here they are in the
form of a small miniature spue with foui sides, each containing thirteen
Tirthamkaras (Photo No. 3660) It was with the gicatest difficulty that I
could induce the Saravgis to allow me to photograph it The other object ot
interest is a modem image ot Surya seated on a chaiiot oi lathoi on a cart of
the type that obtains here, with Aruna at the other narrow end diivino' one
horse, but with seven faces (Photo No. 36t)l) Suiya hoie has four hands° tlio
upper two of which hold the lotus stalks with tloweis and the lowei a pitchei
and a rosary
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23. One mile and a half to the south of the town are thiee memorial
II. pillars (Photo. No 3659) which are of interest as they are Jama All are

inscribed and the middle one of them is surmounted with a sculptured image of
a Tiithamkaia. The inscription immediately below it gives the date Sanivai
1018 Jyeshtlm sudi 13, and tells us that this is the nishedJuM of Meghasena-
charya set up aftei his death by his pupil Vimalasena-pandita (Inscription
No. 2640) Down below the same inscription is repeated, after whicli is a
caived figure of a serpent I have elsewheie explained that mshedhika, signifies

a tomb or a memorial This pillar, therefore, shows that Meghasenacharya was
buried here The inscription on the second pillar is illegible or rather highly
weather-worn (Inscription No 2541). Excepting the words ^ri-Meghasena
and the ciphers 1017 nothing could be made out From the iiisoription on the
third pillar we learn that Padmasenacharya died in Sanivat 1076 FamJia sudi
12 and that the pillar was elected by one Chitranandin (Insciiption No 2542)
About three miles further south from this place are two tl) thumbs neai the

III. village of Thai (Photo No, 3658) They are ordinary plain shafts surmounted
by a capital with four sides facing the cardinal diiections On the east is a
person with a beard woi shipping a linga

,

on the south is Surya , on the west is

Vishnu , and on the north is a man riding a horse and piercing with his spear
a boar which bites the horse’s hoof. The inscription incised on it states that one
Valuja Shaddika died in Samvat 1088 Magha sudi 10 and that the memorial
stone was caused to be made by Chachideva. The capital ot the other tirthamb
IS damaged On the east face of it is apparently Surya, on the south Ganapati,
on the west ^iva-Parvatl and on the north Bhairava, The inscription on the
shaft is illegible except the date Samvat 1234 Phdlguna vadi 1 ^anau.

24. Nine miles north of Rupuagai is Nosal, which is held by no less than

NOSAL
eight Bika (Rathod) Jagirdars On the outskirts of

the village is the temple of Anandi Mata (Photo

No. 3662) She is the tutelary goddess of Lavadiyas, a khamp of the Khaudel-
val Saravgis and of the Chitalangiyas, a khamp of the Mahesaris A Lavadiya,

it is said, had gone to a place in Mai war for marriage While returning with

his bride Anandi, a wheel of his cart {rath) gave way. Thereupon he exclaimed

somewhat jocosely “ my father-m-law gave me everything as dahsj (dowry},

but did not give me a khah (carpenter) ” This touched the bride to the quick,

who jumped down and cried to the mother Earth to press her to her heart.

The prayer was listened to and she was swallowed by the Earth She was
thereupon transformed into a goddess A few days afbei a Vanjaii was passing

by with his caravan The goddess Anandi assumed the form of an old woman
and met him He bade her move out of the way as his pack-bullocks might
kick and kill her. But she did not budge an inch, and fearlessly asked him
what the sacks on the animals contained. When inteirogated thrice, he

contemptuously replied that they were filled with khdt (ordure) She moved
out of the way, and the Vanjari’g caiavan proceeded Some time after when
tie examined a sack, he found to his surprise that it contained ordure and not

sugar with which it was originally filled He forthwith returned and fell at

her feet When thus propitiated, she told him that all his sacks would be

restored to their previous condition and that he would soon become a wealthy

man. When he obtained riches, he happened to see her again She asked

him to raise a temple to hei and added that the temple should be erected over

the rock from which she would manifest herself. She disappeared and instantly

a noise was heard, and the goddess was seen emerging from a rock. The
Vanjari built a temple over^her place. There is an old sculpture (plain shrine

dooi lintel) built into the inside wall of the back of the shrine over the pedestal

of the image, and it is this sculpture which is said by the people to be the rock

from which the goddess appeared

25 Behind the back of the temple, when I was there, there was a thick

jungle of cactus and tamarind trees which lendered it inaccessible The Pujari,

who IS a Gujar-Gaud, and the village Kamdar were at first loath to have the

cactus and twigs of trees cut oat as they thought this would cause the indigna-

tion ot the Mata But I explained to them that as it was a temple, it was

necessaiy to leave some space round about for (ciicumambulation)



and that if we made no pmdalahtna after having come from such a long distance

as that of Poona, Mata would be angry with us Tins pioduced the desiicd

effect on then minds, and the very next day they employed several men and

cleared almost the whole jungle

26 The temple faces the east. The ehiine door is old, but coated with

whitewash (Photo No d6GJi). In the centre on the lintel is some goddess,

flanked by musicians and attendants. In the principal niches on the exteiioi

are (hanapati on the south, Suiya on the west (back) (Photo No 3065), and

Mahisbasuramardini on the north The outside walls and the lowermost

portion of the spire are old and form the only surviving portions of the old

temple (Photo. No 3663). When the jungle was cleaied, the basements of two

shinies w'ere discovered, w'hich togethci with two similar ones in the front and

the central shiine originally formed & jHtilchdyatana Two curious sculptures

also were found, which weie parts ot the back shrines. Each one of them is of

some twins, but as they both have the face of a horse, I have no doubt that

they are intended to represent the Asvins.

27. The image worshipped in the sanctum is of Mahishasuraniardinl, who
IS also called Anandi-Mata hero. She has eight hands bearing, to begin with

the lower most light hand {dalcahin-ddhah kara-Kt amdt), (1) a tiident, (2) some
unidentifiable object, (3) discus, (‘1) a sword, (5) a shield, (6) a bell, (7) a bow,

and (8) the hair of the demon coming out of a buiialo. In tho aabfid'fnamlapa

are two more images of the goddess and of e\actly this typo, but they are

broken (Photo No. 3G67) And this is the reason, I was told, wb> a now one

was chiselled and set up in the shrine Both the old images have inscriptions

on them The earhei ot these is dated Saintai 1685 S'dke 1550 JyealUha-mdbe

bukla-pakalie chaturihydvi Uthau hotnavdte Ftia/iyu-nakahalre Dio iiva-yoge

Vamja-karane, and records that in the temple of Ashtabhuifi the imago of
Lohasila-devi was installed by Sundaraji, son ot Gopaladasa, a Bikanerya ot the
Rathod family The inscription on the othei image begins by specitying the
date Sammt 1858 i^dke 1723 piaiarlamdue Uttaidyana-yate Sn-Fiirye
mdsottamamdse doitlyake Jyeahtha-mdae iuUa-pakahe tithau dakimydm 10
Jlam-vdsare, and informs us that that image had on the afoiesaid date been set
up by Manrupsingh, Chaudsingh and Piadsingh.

28 In front of the temple but outside the walled enclosure are a number
of deolia or insciibed memorial stones with dates langing fiorn V S. 1043 to
121G (Inscription No 2513) This list fully is Hauivat 1216 Mdylia audi 13
Sam-dine, refers itself to the reign of the Maltdrdjddhn djii (Va)sudevaraja, and
states that on this date died in Nahusela. one Rarojala, son of Siha and of the
Vachha(tsa) got) a I do not know who this king Viisudova is Nahusela, of
course, stands for Nosal Another old foim corresponding to it is Lohasila, the
name of the goddess mentioned above. I w'as not able to determine Irom local
inquiries or from any othei souice whether the village was named after the
goddess, or the goddess after the village

29 Aral oi Arami is about fourteen miles south-east of Elishangadh It
IS the head-quaiteis of the distiict of the same name
According to the local traditions it was a seat of the

Pamvars, the old mud walls of whose time are still pointed out by the people
There can be no doubt that it was an old place Along the banks of a taldo at
one end of the village may be traced pieces of old spues, images and sculptures,
though no temple now exists Several such bioken fragments have been stoied
in a shed, many of which are now woishipped as &tala Mam Not far fiom
here is a small shrine of Mahadeva Outside is lying a singular old sculpture
now worshipped as Sahasia-linga In the centre aie Siva-Parvati standin<^
with Nandm down below and suriounded w'lth innumerable tiny hngaa (Photo*
No 3672) In the local Aac/ie; z also have been deposited two soulptuies, one
of which is of Ganapati (Photo No 3671) Below are two lines eiif^raved
giving the date Samvat 1204 Fatisha audi 6 SoDie when the ima^e mos
consecrated, and infoiming us that Sii-Satata and Asadevi did obeisance'’to thepd Another figure caused to be sculptured by these persons is of a cow and
her calf which was also consecrated on the same date as the last. But here we
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are told that the image was set up in Arana, which, I think, is the old name
of AramI Old Jama sculptures are also found, and a few that came to light

while some digging operations were going on show that they belonged to the
Digarabara sect (Photos Nos 3669-70) They are all ot about the 12th

III. century At the other end of the village is a temple of Kalyanji (Photo.
No. 3668), which, according to an insciiption incised therein, was erected m
Samvat 1630 mrahe ^ahe 1435pravartamane masa-Margaaira audi 8 &uh avdre.

It was built by Hdvata Sri-Udaisimgha assisted by his three sons A second
inscription was also found here It bears the date Samvat 1844 dvana sudt
1 Samvdre, and speaks of a remission of cow-grazing dues by Jalam Singh, son

of Bijaisingh.

T> K. BHANDARNAR, M A

,

Assistant Superintendent, Archseological Survey,

June 1911 Western Ciicle.
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List of public libraries, etc., to which copies of the Archaeological
Survey Reports, New Imperial Senes, including the Director-
General’s Annual Report, Part 11, and the Provincial Annual
Reports of the Superintendents are regularly supplied.

Number Designation

i

i

Number of
copies to bo
supplied.

I.—COUNTRIES OUTSIDE INDIA.

1
2
3

4

5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12

13

li
15
16

]7

18
19

20

21
22

23
24
25

26
27
28

United Kingdom.

British Museum Libiary, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, Liondon
Bodleian Library, Oxford • ,

Loudon University Library, Imperial Institute, London, S W
*Royal Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, 3, Hanover]
Sq, London, W. ...

Cambridge University Library, Cambridge .^. ,

Edinburgh „ „ Edinburgh . .

Glasgow „ „ Glasgow
Aberdeen „ „ Aberdeen ... (

Tiinity College Library, Dublin
Folklore Society, 11, Old Square Lincoln’s Inn, London, W 0
National Art Library, South Kensington Museum, London , .

Royal Institute of Biitisb Arcbiteots, 9, Conduit Street, Hanover Square,
London, W ....

Advocates’ Library, Edinburgh . ..

The Royal Library, Windsor Castle, Beiks
Royal Society, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London
Royal Society, Edinburgh . . ..

Royal Irish Academy, 19, Dawson Street, Dublin .

National Library of Ireland, Leinster House, Kildare Street, Dublin .

Royal Asiatic Society, 22, Albemarle Street, London
Society of Antiquaries of London, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London,W
Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland ...

Society of Antiquaiies of Scotland, National Museum of Antiquities

Queen Street, Edinburgh . , ..

Imperial Institute, London .. ... ...

Indian Institute, Oxford
Society for Protection of Ancient Buildings, 10, Buckingham Street,

Adelpbi, Loudon, W. 0 ..

The Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington House, London
Society for the promotion of Hellenic Studies, London
The Royal Colonial Institute, Northumberland Avenue, London

France

1
1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

29

30
31

32

BibliothSque Notionale, Pans
Institute de France, Pans
Musee Guimet, 7, Place d’lena. Pans
The Societe Asiatique, 1 Rue d’Seme, Pans

Germany.

33

34
35
36

37

Bibliothek der Deutscben Morgeulandiscben Geaellscbaft, Halle (Saale)

,

Germany
Royal Prussian Academy of Sciences, Berlin , .

*Boyal Museum for Ethnology, Berlin

*Koniglicbe Gesellscbaft der Wissencbaften zu Gottingen, Goctingen,

Germany
Kgl Preussicbo Akademieder Wissenscbaften W 35, Pots damerstrasse,

120, Berlin . . .. ..
i

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

' Austria

38 Imperial Academy of Sciences, Vienna
30 Hungenan Academy, Buda-Pestb

1

1

Director General’s Report, Part 11
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Number J)c3igttBtioa

I.—COUNTRIES OUTSIDE INDIA—conhnued

Italy.

40
41
42
43
44

Bibhoteca Nazionale, Vittorio Emanuole, Home
R Bibhoteca Nazionale Contralo th Fiienzo

Biitish School at Roma
Anieiican School of Classical Studies at Rome
i The Societa Asiatica Itahanuj Firenze

Nmulcr of

(.opics to be
sujipluil

I

1

1

1

1

Other Countries in Europe

45
46

47

48
49

50
61

52
53

54

JEonmklijke Akademie van Wotteuschappente, Amsterdam, lloll ind

Royal Institute of Netherlands India^ Tho Hague, flollaiid

Imperial Academy of Sciences (for tho Asiatic Museum), St Fotoisburg,

Russia

Royal Libraiy, Copenhagen, Donniaik . .

^National Museum, Copenhagen, Denmark
Acad6mio Royale d'Arch^ologio do Belgique, Auvcis

University Library, Upsala, Sweden

„ „ Ciiristiama, Norway
British School at Athens, Greece ..

La Societe Archcologiquo d’Ath^nes, Athens, Greece

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

55
56

57
58

59

60

61

62
63
64
65
66

67

America.

American Oriental Society, 235, Bishop Stieet, Now Haven, Conn
, U S A

Smithsonian Institntion, Washington, D C , U.S A
Seorotaiy, National Museum, Washington, U.S A ...

Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago—U S A.

British Colonies.

The Museum, Canterhuiy, New Zealand ...

Literary and Historical Society, Quebec, Canada
Melbourne Library, Melbourne
University Libraiy, Sydney, Now South Wales
Victoria Public Library, Perth, Western Australia

Royal Asiatic Society, Ceylon Branch, Colombo
Stiaits Branch, Royal Asiatic Society, Singapoio
*Noith China Bianch of Royal Asiatic Society, Slianghai
Museum of Arabic Art, Cano, Egypt

• ••

• ••

• •

1

1

1
1

1
1

1
1

i

1
1
1
1

Foreign Colonies.

68
69

70
71

Directeur de UEcole Pran9aise d'exti4me Orient, Hanoi
Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten on Wetenschappon, Batavia
Institut Fran9ai3 D’Arcbeologie Orientate du Caire, Cairo, Egypt
Ethnological Survey for the Philippine Islands, IDepartment of Interior,
Manila

1
1
1

1

II —INDIA.

(J) Impe7'ial.

1 Imperial Library, Calcutta
2 Indian Museum, Calcutta
3 *Pres3 Room, Calcutta and Simla

1

1

* Duector General’s Keport, Part II
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Hombcr Designation
Nninber of
copies to be
supplied.

IL—INDIA

—

conttnued.

{S) Frovmcial.

Madras.

4 Secretariat Library, Port St. George ...

6

University Library, M^ndraa . . ...

6 Public Library, Madras
7 Pieaidenoy College, Madras
8 School of Art, Madras ... . . ...

9 Govermnent Cential Museum, Madras .

10 Chnstian College Library, Madras

Bombay.

11 Secretariat Library, Bombay ... ... ...

12 University Library, Bombay
18 Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Town Hall, Bombay
14 School of Art, Bombay
15 The College of Science, Poona
16 Sassoon Mechanics’ Institute Library, Bombay .. ...

17 Mechanics’ Institute, Karachi, Sind

Bengal

Secietaiiat Library, Writeis’ Buildings, Calcutta

University Library, The Senate House, Calcutta

Presidency College Libraiy, 1, College Square, Calcutta

Sanskrit College Library, 1, College Square, Calcutta

Asiatic Society of Bengal, 57, Park Street, Calcutta

United Provinces.

Secretanab Library, P W D, Allahabad ...

University Library, Allahabad ..

Public Library, Allahabad .

Provincial Museum Library, Lucknow
Sanskrit College, Bendres
Thomason College, Roorkeo . , .

Archmological Museum, Mutra ...

Punjab.

Secretariat Library, Public Works Depaitment, Lahore
Pun3ab Public Library, Lahore
Museum Library, Lahore
University Library, Lahore
Government College Libraiy, Lahore .. ..

Delhi Museum and Institute, Delhi • • •••

North-West Frontier Province

36 Secretariat Library, Peshawar

37 ^Museum Library, Peshawar

Burma.

38 Secretariat Library, Rangoon
39 The Bernard Free Libraiy, Rangoon
40 The Phayro Museum, Rangoon

•Director General’s Eoporc, Part II,

B 639—13
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Number

41
42

43

44
45

40

47
48
49

50

51

52

53

54

65

Designation

11.—INDIA —continued
I

Central Provihces

Secretariat Library, Wagpur ... •••

Museum Libiary, Nagpur »*• * *

Assam.

Secretariat Library, Sbilloug ••• etc

Coorg

The Chief Comuiissiouor of Georg's Library, Bangalore ...

The Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore

NATIVE STATES.

Hyderabad.

The Resident's Library, Hydeiabad ...

Central India.

Number o£
copicjto bo
supplied

1

1

1

1

1

1

Library of the Agent to the Govornor-Goneral, m Ceutial India, ludoro
The Librarian, Dhai Musoiiui Library, Dhar
Edjkumar College, ludoio ... ... „

Rajputana

Libiary of the Chief Oommissionoi and Agent to the Governor-Gouoral,
in Rajputana, Ajmer .. ...

College Library, Ajmer ... ... ...

Baroda,

Libiary of the Resident at Baroda ... „
The Baroda Museum, Baroda

.

Kathiawad.

Watson Museum, Rajkot , ,,

Sii Bhagvatsinghji Libiary, Goiidal
,

i

1

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

1
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In England

Constable & Co
,

lo, Orange Street, Leicester Square, W C ,
London

Gnndlay Sc Co
, 54, Parliament Street, S W ,

London

Henry S. King & Co
, 65, CornhiU, E C

,
London
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London

Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co
,
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.

London

B Quaritch, 1 1, Grafton Street, New Bond Street, W ,
London,

T Fisher Unwin, 1, Adelphi Terrace, London, W C.
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, 2, Creed Lane, London, E C.
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, 46, Great Russel Street, London, W C.
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Higginbotham & Co., Madras

V Kalyanarama Iyer & Co
,
Madras
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,
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W Newman & Co
,
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,
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,
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Booksellers, etc
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Booksellers, etc
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Ramchandra Govind & Son, Booksellers, etc
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GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY,
GENEBAL DEPABTMENT.

ARCH/^OLOQY.

PROGRESS REPORT
or TUE

AROiTiEOLOGIOAL SURVEY OP IlYDIA, WESTERN OIROLE,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 1012,

PART I.

i:—DEPARTMENTAL NOTES.

Duiing the yeai uiidoi lepoifc AIi A. H Longhurat, who succeeded

,

All Couscns as Super mtondent, Western Circle, rn
ersonno

Soptomber 1910, was transferred to the Southern
Crrclo, Aladias, as Additional Superintendent, and I was appointed his

successor, as per ordeio of Goveinment in then Notification No. 1649, dated
the 1st July 1011, as well as Goveiimrent Resolution, General Department
No. 1731, dated the 11th ALnch 1913 I took ovei charge of this post on the
IGth August 1911

2. The post of tho ^Assistnut Supeiiutendeut of this Circle has fallen

vacant siuco I was made Super inteirdent, but it is hoped that steps have
been taken 'with a view to its coutiimxuco It goes, of course, without
saying that tho Wcstein Otrelo, coinpusing, as it does for conservation

pmposes, tho Bombay Piesidoncy with Sind, all the Native States m the

Presidency, tho Baioda btato, RAjputairA, Cential India, and the Nizam’s terri-

tory, it IS veiy difficult, nay, w'ell-nigh impossible, foi one single officei to attend to

original leseaich and o\ca\ation in addition to tho conseivation of ancient

monuments, winch at picsent cngiosses, and ought to engross, the minds of the

Supeiiutendciits 'L'hc conaci vatioir w'oik itself has latterly inci eased so foimid-

ably and at times becomes of such a complicated natuio that it is somebimes

found ovoeedingly trying for a single unaided officer to cope with it adequately

3. There aic no chauges to lecoid in tho personnel of the establishment,

but it IS, indeed, a gieat pleasuic to commend the
Es biisunven

ability, diligence, and veisatihty of my Hoad Clerk,

All Nirayair Alahadev Tatakc, in paiticulai. This is his twenty-foui th year

of service in oui Dopaitmeiit Owing to ill-health my Photo-Assistant, AIi J
P Joglekai, and the Gcueial Assistant, A[i Ramachandia Ravaji Gujai, were
on 15 and 30 days’ piivilege leave respectively during the period uudei report,

11.—THE YEAR’S WORK.

d. Aly predecessor, AIi. Longliuist, has, in the last year’s Piogress

Report, Eiven an account of the work done up to the
WorkatHea Quar era.

1st April 1911. As usual, the months of A'lay, June
aiid July weio devoted chiefly to piopaiing that Repoit The rest of the yeai

till tho commencement of the touring season was occupied with the usual office

routine The photograpliei and the second draftsman were busy with preparing

no less than siv sets of prints from tho 127 negatives developed by them. The
two draftsmen were chiefly engaged on completing three new lecoid drawings

(Appendiv A) and printing titles, numbers, etc., on twenty-seven ofthe drawings

B 642>—
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Ivmc- uufiiushed m oui office. In spite of the gi eat care and supervision exei cised

by Mr Cousens and Mr Longhurst, the office diawings iveie in a state ot disordei.

These have now been piopeily soited and seiially arianged, and a catalogue has

been made showing whether any particular drawing is finished oi not, and

wheie exactly it is to be found, so that no time is now lost in tracing it. The

office library also has been attended to So long we had a list showing merely

what cupboards contained what books, which were stored without any serious

attempt at classification being made But the books have now been pioperly

classified under different heads, and a catalogue caiefully prepared The office

negatives also had remained uuairanged since almost 1899. They were no less

than 1,600 They have now been numbered and arranged according to the

season ivhen they were taken.

5 The whole of the touring season was occupied with inspection and
other w’oik A detailed statement of the time so

occupied will be found in Appendix B Unforeseen

calls out of season had also to be attended to. As directed by Government in

then No 1368 of the 4th March 1911, Mr Longhurst paid a visit to Nasik on

the 6th May following to inspect the wood carving of the old Hingne’s Wada
theie. His full report on the subject was submitted to Government through

the Collector of Nasik with this office letter No 312 of the 10th May 1911,

In pursuance of the instructions conveyed by Government in then Memorandum
No 7L-m, dated the 20th May 1911, Mi Longhurst again left Poona towards

the close of the same month to visit Shivaji’s samddli at Raygad, Mahad taluka,

Kolaba distiict, in order to submit to Government his proposals for its preserva-

tion A short summary of his report will be found undei the head of Conser-

vation In anticipation of the visit of Their Majesties the King-’Emperoi and
the Queen-Empiess to Elephanta, I was ordered to prepare a guide giving a
short account of the Gieat Cave, its history and age

,
and so I had to leave the

head-quaiteis foi Elephanta towards the end of Septembei last to take the
necessary photos and make the necessary drawings

6 A list of the photographs taken during the year under leport is given
in Appendix C. The two draftsmen accompanied me on torn, and have taken
measurements and biought inateiials foi eight drawings, upon which they are
now employed

111 -PUBLICATIONS

7 The only publications made during the yeai are

—

1 Annual Piogiess Report for 1910-11

2 Conservation notes on the ancient monuments at the following
places —

Elephanta, Ahmedabad, Champanii and Pavagadh, Bijapur,
Sinnai, Tankai and Kokamlhari.

3. Guide to Elephanta Island

IV-V —OFFICE LIBRARY AND ANNUAL EXPENDITURE

8 A list of new boohs acquired foi the Office Library is o-iven in
Appendix D, and the expenditure of the Aichreological Survey of India,
"Western Circle, in Appendix E “ '

VI —MUSEUMS
9. It IS a matter of very gieat pleasure to note that the Prince of Wales

Museum, Bombay, has made considerable progress during the year under review.
This will be deal from the following note, with which the Secretaiy lo its Board
of Trustees has favoured me —

“ The centiai block of the Museum W'hich wull house the Aits and
Aichieological Sections has made steady piogiess during the past year.

‘‘The walls of the pictiue galleries which form the upper storey have
now been commenced and the concrete flooring throughout is nearly
complete.

^ o j
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“ The framing to carry the false work of the vaulting and the dome
over the Central Hall has been elected and a start is being made with the
main iibs.

“A stone parapet and balustiade has been elected round the compound
and certain of the paths laid out

“A Statue of His Majesty King Geoige V as Piince of VV"ales has
been erected in the centre of the gaiden The figuie is in bronze on a giay
granite pedestal with bionze leliefs on the fom sides ”

10. The Secietary also wutes that ‘‘the caived teak columns and screen,

woik fiom the Wada at Nasik have been received and stored in the building
until it can be elected lound the galleiy of the Central Hall ” This no doubt
refeis to the old Hing lie’s Wada. The mansion had been sold, and the pur-
chasei had demolished the majoi poition of it and sold much of its wood-work
when Rao Bahadur K R Godbole, a retired Executive Engineei, now staying in

Poona, happened to visit the place He brought the mattei to the notice of the
Government, and suggested that some carved pieces might be bought for the
new museum of Bombay. The Government accordingly asked Mi Longhurst to

lepoit on it The latter visited Ha^ib, and lecommended that two pillais of the
ground floor and an equivalent poition of the balcony fiont immediately above
should be purchased and pieseived in the Prince of Wales Museum. And it is

these that are leferred to as being at piesent stored in the building.

11 Ho less than one hundred and fi,fty coins weie leceived dming the
yeai undei lepoct for the coin cabinet of the Aichseological Museum, Poona
One interesting acquisition was the pictures sent by Di. Vogel, when Officiating

Director Geneial of Archaeology They weie bought at Gwalioi and presented
to oui museum. The pictuies are all ofyoung Jagiidais residing at such remote
places from Gwailoi as Hewasa, Budgaon, Yedlabad, Kanaikhed and so forth,

I suimise that the7 weie biought to Gwalior for selecting a bridegroom foi the
daughter of some Jagiidar there Another addition to oui museum, which is

leally valuable, is a large oblong caived wood panel from the old Hiugne’s
Wada at Nasik. This was bought foi oui museum by Mr Longhuist,

12 It has been mentioned more than once in our reports that the old

Naqqar Khanah, opposite to the Gol Gumbaz at Bijapm, has been converted into

a museum This building is very well adapted for the pui poses of a museum,
and its being close to the piincipal monument of Bijapur ensures its being
visited by almost every traveller. It also contains a laige collection of interesting

and valuable objects of antiquity. But the objects aie at piesent merely placed

along the walls without any attempt at systematic airangement oi classification

Proposals foi the improvement of the museum were submitted to the Bombay
Government last year by Di Vogel, when Officiating Director General of

Aicheeology The Colleccoi and Executive Engineei of Bijapui and myself
were consulted, but the decision of the Government has not yet been made
known

13 As membei of the Working Committee of the Rajputaiia Museum,
I visited Ajmei on the 8th November 1911 to attend a meeting of that Com-
mittee. I was delighted to find that things were going on perfectlji satisfac-

torily, and that all the pioposals made by Di Vogel were being intelligently

carried out At this meeting I made two suggestions which were adopted.

One of these was that an attempt should be made to obtain by purchase or loan

the unique portraits of Col. James Tod, the famous historian of Rajputana,

which are now in the possession of a Jah or Jama priest at Mandal in Mewar,

and that if they could not be obtained eithei by purchase oi on loan, faithful

copies should be made and placed in the museum Action is being taken in the

mattei by Pandit Gaurishankar Ojha, Superintendent of the Museum. My
second suggestion was that the photographs of the antiquities, temples and so

forth supplied by oui Circle to the Office of the Honourable the Agent to the

Governor General, Rajputana, should be placed at the disposal of the Superin-

tendent with a view to exhibiting the best of them in the Museum. This has

now been carried out
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14 A hst showing the antiquities acquired by the various museums in

this Circle duimg the year undei leportis given in Appendix F.

VII—ORIGINAL EXPLORATION

15. Original exploiation can really be taken up only during the time that

can be spaiedaft'ei attending (o conservation
^

work As no assistant has yet

been appointed, my time was alnaost fully occupied with conseivation duties

Howevei, even at the places visited by me tor conservation purposes, new

points of interest were brought to light I was also able to visit at the end

of the season an entiiely new place where an important ancient temple was

surveyed An account of these discoveries will be found m Paib II of this

Keport, which also contains a desciiption of the' places visited by me m the

Jodhpur State m April 1911 as Assistant Superintendent.

VIII.—EPIGRAPHY.

16. A list of the insciiptions copied duiing the yeai undei repoit is given

in Appendix G An account of some of them will be found in Pait II of this

Report One of these is an inscription engraved on a sec of coppei -plates found at

Hansot inBioach A shoit summary of this recoid has alieady been given by

me m our Piogiess Repoit for the yeai ending 31st Maich 1908, p. 20. As
the insciiption is an important one. Dr. Sten Konow, when Government

Epigiaphiat, had asked me to bring the plates to the head-quarteis, thoiougbly

clean them, and take good ipipressions The letteis of the insciiption aie not

well preserved, but the best impiessions it was possible to take weie taken aud

sent to Rai Bahadui Venkayya, Epigraphist to the Government of India

Anothei numbei m the list is an estampage of an insciiption incised on led

sand-stone monolith piUai originally fiom Mahakuta in the liadami taluka, but

now set up m the Tiophy in front of tlie Naqqai-Kbanah (museum) of Byajiui.

It has been edited by Dr. Fleet m the Indian Anhq^iiaiy, Vol XIX, p 16

IX —EXCAVATION

17. As I was wholly occupied this yeai with the conseivation of valuable

monuments, I had no leisure to devote to any excavation woik But, befoie

excavation of any sort is undertaken, it seems highly desirable to make a propel
survey of the likely sites and determine which of these will well lepay the cost and
tiouble of excavating them Some histoiical sites have alieady been suggested
for excavation in paiagiaph 8 of the Government Resolution No d. General
Department, dated the 3rd January 1907. These X was unable to visit this

year, but hope to inspect some of them at least next cold season. Howevei, as
I was in Sindh last season, I seized the opportunity of seeing the stupa, six
miles to the north-west of Tando Muhammad Khan, pioposed for excavation
by Ml Cousens The siiipa is a veiy small one, and has been denuded of its

outei oinamentai casing Theie was not a tiace of any sculptured fiagment lu
the debris lound about. To judge fiom external signs, it does not appeal to be
a very promising site foi excavation work. I also visited what is called Molten-
;o*dc5?o, seven miles south-east of Dokri in Laikhana distiict. We bad received
glowing accounts of this spot, and I had great hopes of finding it to be as
interesting as the rums of the Mirpur Khas stiipa before they were dug out.
But on visiting the place I was gieatly disappointed. Heie are spiead the-
remains of an old place foi about tbree-fom tbs of a mile Neai the western
edge IS a tower on a mound neaily seventy feet high from the ground-level,
from which the mound gradually rises Of the top portion only the inner core
has remained, consisting of sun dried buck work The bottom of it appears to
haAe been reached most probably by treasure hunters, who, I was told, fiequently
excavated the most promising spots here. Close by towaids the west and south
are six mounds, but of fai less height, and there seems to have been a iiver once
lunmng between the tower mound and the other heaps On the north side of
the tower again aie vestiges of an old brick road lunning up. The bricks as a
rule are of modern type and are not of laige dimensions like the old Theie
aie no doubt some here which look old, but they are few and far between Not
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a single carved moulded brick I was able to discover lieie What a contrast to
the Mirpur Khas silica, where cai t loads of such bucks were found before it

was excavated • The pi obabilities, therefore, are that the Mohen-jo-daio diOQ&
not repi esent the lemains of a Buddhist stapa or of any ancient monument;
Aecoiding to the local tradition, these are the ruins of a town only two hundied
yeais old, and the daro or towei itself a part of the bastion guarding its west
side. This seems to be not incorrect, because the bricks here found, as just said,

are of the modern type, and theie is a total lack of caived teira-cottas amidst
the whole rums

X —NUMISMATICS

18, The most interesting find, that ought to have been noticed in last

year’s Report, was of eighty-six lead coins received fiom the Gollectoi of Kanaia
by the Honorary Secretary of the Bombay Asiatic Society on the 1st April
1910 They iveie found in the Arbad Foiest nurseiy by an employee of the
Foiest Department Fourteen of these were defaced and worn out specimens,
and of the remaining, thiity four weie of Ghutukalanamda and thnty-eight of

Mulanamda Five exactly similai coins from Kaiwai, bearing the names of
these two kings, were acquired some yeais ago by G-eneral Peaise and described

in SirW Elliot’s Coins of South India and Sii Alexander Cunningham’s Coins

of Ancient India But the names were wiongly read as Vadala-Nanda and
Mudra-Nanda, and the coins attributed to a dynasty of Nanda kings of Kaiwai
But, as was fiist pointed out by Prof Rapson, the ending woid is not nanda but
dnanda He, however, read the names as Chutukadanamda and Mudanamda,
but the lettei preceding °namda is certainly not da but la, at any rate on the

coins presented to oui museum Again, he is inclined to take Chutu and Muda
(Muuda) as dynastic names. In my opinion the whole Ghutukalanamda and
Mulanamda are proper names The formei of these is evidently the same as

that mentioned in the Banavasi insciiption edited by Buhler {fnd Ant Vol
XIV, p 333), wheie his three names are mentioned, viz, Vmhukada, Ohutukal-
anamda (wrongly read Butukulanamda) and Satakamni.

19 The report of the Honoraiy Secretary to the Bombay Asiatic Society

in connection with the distribution of coins acquit ed by Goveinuient undei the

Treasure Tiove Act will be found in Appendix H The same appendix also

contains an account of the treasure troves found in various distiicts By
Resolution No 3407, dated the 15th July 1904, Geneial Department, Govern-
ment have asked the Collectors to give this Office information about numismatic
finds m then districts coming undei the Treasure Tiove Act, but none was
supplied during the year under report The information given in Appendix H
IS from what has appeared in the Covernment Gazette

XI —LISTS OF MONUMENTS.

20. For the purposes of conservation woik, our Oncle compiises (1) the-

Bombay Presidency with Sind and the Native States, (2) Nizam’s temtoiy,

(3) Rajputana, and (4) Central India In their letter No. 12-28 Aich

,

Revenue and Agrioultuial Deepartment (Aichseology), dated the 24th August
1891, printed m the preamble of the Bombay Government Resolution No 31,

dated the 6th January 1892, General Department, the Government of India dis-

tinguish between thiee stages of such lists (1) the initial list prepared by
district and othei officials, which is to form the basis on which the Aichmolo-
gical officers are to anange their plans of sUivey, (2) the revised list by officials

of the Archaeological Depaitment, and (3) the final list to be selected by the

Local Government So far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned, we have

the revised list published by Mi Cousens in 1897, which is taken as a guide

by the distiict officeis in the selection of ancient monuments foi conseivatiori

purposes and foi being declared protected The list is all but exhaustive, and
though additions and collections have been received from some district officeis,

they are compaiatively few and far between The new places, not included m
it but lepoited to us, can be visited at oui convenience or when the time comes

foi a second levision. For Rajputana, a list has been piepaied in the office of
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Honourable the Agent to the Governor-General, which, being supplemented

by the list for the State of Mewai sent by Colonel Pinhey, when Kesident at

IJdaipur, forms the initial list foi that province, and which m fact gave me

\aluable guidance m planning my tours there. The materials that are being

"athered ni these tours will be embodied into the revised list, and it will take

nearly seven yeais to bung this list to a completion The places, which are

noted in the initial list but which have not been visited, are yet many, and as

I tiavel moie and more in Rajputana, I find the country more and more fully

overstocked with ancient monuments that I had any idea of When compilation

of the revised list is taken m hand, it will be found that many entries in the

original initial list have to be weeded out and many moie to be modified and

coirected Above all, the revised list will give a reliable classification of the

old buildings, which mil guide the various Native States of Eajputana in

selecting them for conseivation. But most of them need not wait till this list

13 out. In oui Progress Reports will be found descriptions of the various

monuments I have inspected in Rajputana, and the classes, to which they belong,

have also been theiem specified All that is necessary heie is to take up at

once foi conservation those buildings which have been put in the first class, those

assigned to the second to be, as a rule, taken m hand afterwards

21, With regal d to the Nizam’s teiiitory, only an initial list has been
published It foi ms Volume XXKI of the ArchcBologioal Survey of India
(New Impeiial Series’) This stands in great need of revision, but the revision

will have to be held in abeyance till that of the Rajputana list is complete
No kind of list has so far been prepared for Cential India But it is hoped
that the Honourable the Agent to the Governor-General, Central India, will

piepaie a list of monuments similar to that for Rajputana This with the
places mentioned in the Arohceological Survey Bepoids of Sii Alexander
Cunningham and m the Central India Gazetteer will form a nice initial list foi

that province

22 In our Progress Reports, ive have, fiom time to time, recorded the
gieat help ue have received from the vaiious district officials by way of
additions and collections for the revised of Antiquanan Bemains in the
Bomhatj Ficsidenoy This time we are indebted to Mi. V. N. Parulekar,
Executive Engineei, Eastern Naia District His report on the antiquities of
the Thai and Paikai District and the condition in which they aie at present
IS of great value This district is a sandy region and difficult to traverse, and
oui thanks to Mi Parulekar aie, therefore, the greater foi the great tiouble to
which he must have undoubtedly put himself His report will be found in
Appendix K

XII —PROTECTED MONUMENTS.

23. During the period under report only five monuments were declaied
protected under section 3 of the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, No VII
of 190 i They aie all situated iii the West Xhandesh District {see Appendix L)
It Mill not be out of place to lemaik heie that the list of monuments in the
several districts of the Presidency proper and Sind recommended by Mr Cousens
(vide Progress Report foi 1908, pp. 15—20) has not, probably owing to the
pressure of other important work, attracted as much attention of the Collectors
as the subject deserves. The progress of declaring monuments protected is
ically very slow From the list just lefeired to it will be seen that no less than
seventy one monuments in the Bijapui District alone were recommended by
Ml Cousens, but of these only^ twelve have so far been declared protected !

The remark applies to most of the other districts also. It is true that Collectors
are haul pressed vv ith their manifold onerous duties, but if they have found time to
supply^ us with valuable additions and corrections for the revised Fists of Anti-
qua) tan Memuins m the Bombay Presidency, it would not be too much to expect
tbeju to put similai enthusiasm in the woik of taking the necessary steps for
declaring ancient monuments protected Attention is, howev’'er, invited in this
connection to what has been said by Mi. Cousens m his letter No. 234, dated
the 30th June 1904, paragraphs 2 and 4, punted in the Government Resolution,
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rpcuting agreements with the owners ofl-W^ 1. Vrf WK-U\^LJkU»J WAUXX monuments has commenced, and

jj
J less than ten such agreemejits were passed this year, as is

4432, dated the 23nd August 1904, as has been done by the Resolution

24, It IS a matter of great delight that the veiy important work of
the

_ _ -
evident from the

^jpendix just referred to. It is extremely desirable that this work should
p3gre3s with as gieat speed as possible, for, unless these agreements are enteied
jjjio with the owners, it is not possible to take measures to even keep clean and

tidy monuments that have been declared protected on archaeological and
jj^jgtoiical giounds These are urgently needed in the case of the Ahmedabad
j^^sques, which aie gems of their kind bub defaced by the owneis just as it

gpJed then utilitarian ends (s&& paiagraph 31)

XIII. CONSERVATION.

(a) Bombay.

23 A statement of consei vation works earned out in the Bombay Pre-

gidjncy during the financial year 1911-12 will be found in Appendix M It is

^QQjpiled fiom the lists leceived fiom the Divisional Superintending Engineers

the Examiner, Public Works Accounts, Bombay A new feature of this
,1 111 /»ii • r-\ < /* 1

stai^'

ansa

|ement is the introduction of the section “ Description of repairs done
rted in accordance with the instructions contained in the Government of India,

jjgpartment of Education (Aichseology), letter No 33, dated the 2nd February
Tgi% and communicated to this office in the Bombay Government Resolution,

^gjieral Department, No 1223 of 22nd February 1912 Tbe list of works it is

pj,Qj
50sed to take in hand during the year 1912-13 is given in Appendix N
26 In then Memo. No 71-M, dated the 20th May 1911, Government

asked Mr. Longhuist, who was then Supeiintendent,

to make proposals for putting Shivaji’s tomb at

•jj^g^^gad in decent repairs and for any othei woik foi the due conservation of

^^g'relics on the foit In puisuance of these instiuctions he left Poona towards

^j^g
close of that month and visited Raygad, although it was laining in toiients

<puQ tomb IS particularly a plain structure of no architectuial value. A stone

j^g^gOnry plinth 32' 6" square and 4' 3" high marks the cremation place of

gh.yaji, Ovei the plinth is built a wall 6' 3" high, octagonal in shape The
Josure formed by this wall is filled with murim, boulder, and rubble The
jOf this filling was at first flat, and was in 1906-07 sloped so as to keep ofi

rairi
Longhurst suggested that this should again be made flat with

wgjji-diessed paving stones set in good sound cement His other suggestions

^gj,3 to cut out the vegetation in the open joints of the masonry with chisel

andpammer, point them with cement flush with the suiface, and so to excavate

ground round about the tomb as to pieseive its height of 10' 2"

tinifp^
mly on all sides He did not approve of the idea of enclosing it with

gg Jinamental non railing, as it would tend to destroy the original simplicity

gf ^jie structure and make it look painfully modern. But he proposed that a
marble tablet, bearing a suitable insciiption in English and Marathi,

lecoiding the fact that it was
was

shou^*^
be mseited in the east face of the tomb,

j^gj,^
that the body of Shivaji, the founder of the Maratha dynasty,

cj,g^nated in the month of April 1680 He also proposed that the cait tract

from
Kunjai, the pathway up the hill to the fort, and the only tank

whiS^ was in a leaking condition, should be repaued Government have decided

j-gike action m regard to all these suggestions excepting the last two, and also

^g gUt the adjacent temple of Mihadeva into a fan state of repairs Estimates
been submitted and approved bj me, and the work will be brought to a

pletion before the close of the next financial yearoom
27 When I visited Elephanta towaids the close of September last for

preparing a guide to the caves, the work of restoring
Eiephan a.

pillars was well-nigh complete The renewed
that then stiuck me as the best of the whole lot was that of the southern

^
11 r in the west chapel of the east wing Here the joints between the layers

^pe shaft weie made so fine as to be almost impel ceptible.
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28 The east and west wings of this cave had each formeily an entiance

fiom the north, but they have now been blocked up witli earth and stones

removed out of their courts and the wing temples. This accumulation of debris

was not great m 1871 when Dr. Burgess first wrote “ Elephanta, described and

illustrated,” as is clear from the ground-plan published m it. But this debris

has now so fearfully accumulated that nearly half of each court is filled. I

have made a proposal to remove the whole of this debris, clear the original side

entrances, and thus restore the cave to its original plan.

29 The grandest event of the cold season was the visit of Then Imperial

Majesties and the Eoyal suite to the great cave on the 5th December last. Their

Majesties were accompanied only by Mi Proes, Executive Engineer, Presidency

District, and myself The whole of the Royal party could not at first biin^

themselves to believe that it was one whole rock that had been so excavated.

They looked hard but in vain for joints and other signs of structural buildings

in the cave But they were at last convinced that it w.is a lock-cut monolithic

temple, and could not help uttering ‘'wonderful” What a contrast to the

Bombay people, to most of whom the place offers only the pleasure of a sea-trip

and picnic ' His Imperial Majesty took interest m everything connected w'lth

the cave, and was satisfied with the work of lestoiing the missing columns.

His Majesty did not also fail to notice the debus lying m the wings and
forthwith asked us to see that it was removed It was particularly gratifying

that this was exactly the point to which I had drawn attention in my proposal

for the conservation of this cave.

30. Twenty-four monuments both in the city and siibuibs of Ahmedabad
have so fai been declared protected, and are now

^ ^ under the direct supervision of the Public Works
Department Excepting two they are all Muhammadan buildings Most of

these were inspected by me, and were, thanks to that Department, found to be,

on the whole, well taken care of. It has not yet been found possible to do all

that IS needed here, but every attempt is being made to keep them clean and
tidy When I inspected these monuments m Novembei last, the Bakr-Id-
festival w'as just ovei Consequently I found the exteriors of most of these
monuments studded with wooden battens and the interiors a jah woik of wires
tied round the pillars for holding glass lamps for illuminations at night The
census number, again, was revolting by the conspicuous place m which it had
been painted on almost every one ol these buildings But what surprised me
most was that pointing was too freely used in closing cracks and resetting old
fallen stones Ahmedabad is not the only instance of this kind. The practice
of pointing, I found, followed almost everywhere I went It is, indeed,
w onderful that pointing should be so widely pievalent, especially as it is con-
demned in Mariyat’s the standard lefeience book of the Public
Works Department, This is extremely to be regretted in the case of old stone
buildings Eoi these were originally erected without mortal, and pointing has
consequently no place at all in then structuie It cannot, therefore, be too
much condemned when used in repairing or restoring ancient monuments
To this I drew the attention of the Subdivisional Officer w'ho is in chaige of
the Ahmedabad buildings, and, in Eebiuary last, when I w'as again there, I was
glad to find that every attempt was being made to remove all pointing fiom the
surface and restrict it stiictly to the joints

31 It IS a matter of extremely great dehcacy and drfficulty, when we have
to deal wrth mosques that are owned by private individuals or managed by
Punch or committees, but aie also declared “ Protected Monuments ” on then
architectural and histoi real merits Most of these mosques have been found used
as private dwellings, and no scruples are entertained by the people in alteiino-
defacing, and profaning the buildings The abominable whitewash is by iro
means absent Whitewashing domes is perhaps not very objectionable, but
the use of whitewash on stone sculptures cannot be too strictly forbidden

’

The
whole of the inside and outside of Dada Haiir’s Mosque has been whitewashed.
And Dastur Khan’s Mosque is no better This is highly to be legietted*.
The interiors again are kept as full of untidy litter as possible We have
only to see the Zanana gallery of the Jami’ Masjid, Rani Rupavati’s Mosque,
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Dada Harir’s Tomb, or Miya Obistx’s Mosque, to be convinced of this fact.
They have been overstocked ivifch all kinds of things, such as beds, lamp stands,
casks, trestles, tins, door frames, biers, and so foith, I do not suppose that
anybody can assert that so long as this is allowed, these mosques have been
kept clean and tidy as they ought to be since they have been declared protected.
But ibis is not all. Both the inteiior and esterioi of some of these buildings
have new excrescences added to them to suit the domestic exigencies of the
owneis A shed of coirugated iron, as in the case of Dastui TCban’s Mosque,
is raised in fiont of the monument, and the ends of the prayer-chambei oi cloisters

enclosed fxom inside with brick and mud walls for dwelling purposes Some-
times the recesses of the perforated windows, as in the case of Eani
Eupavati’s Mosque and Queen’s Mosque at Saiangpur, are closed up with
brick and plaster work and turned into store cells, and the passage
below the Mvmhm' or pulpit is converted into a chamber by closing up one
side and putting up a door at the other. What is woist, m the north-west
corner, outside Miya Ohisti’s Mosque neai the Shahpur Gate, a latrine has
been actually built toucbmg the back of the Mosque > Nobody can deny that
this IS highly objectionable both from the aitisfcic and religious points of view.

To prevent these nuisances, I think it is high time for agreements being enteied
into by the Collectoi with the owners or committees of the mosques m
accordance with section 5 sub-section 3, of the Ancient Monuments Act The
Muhammadan community, I daie say, have not lost then fine religious sense

to suppose that these sacred monuments of theiis have not been put to profane

uses by being thus altered, defaced and polluted as the soidid utilitaiian considera-

tions of the owners or Punch dictated No fea^ need, theiefore, be entertained of

injuring their religious susceptibilities by attempting to maintain these mosques
in as good a condition as protected monuments deserve to be

32 About three-quaxters of a mile south-east of Eaypur gate is the

Kankriya lake, on the left hank of which are the Dutch and Aimenian tombs.
The Public Works Department does not seem to have done anything heie after

they were declared protected beyond putting a cactus hedge, which again

has been broken down in many places The whole ground so enclosed is again

strewn with ordure of monkeys Whitewash has been allowed fiee play, even
the stone epitaph tablets not being spaied. These last have been so thickly

encrusted with plaster that inscriptions engraved on them have been completely

concealed, the only indication left being that they have the appealance of some-
what sunk panels Suspecting that one such panel might be a tablet I incised

it with my penknife, and layers of piaster diopped down at my feet exposing

the inscription. I tried the experiment in two moie cases and with perfect

success , and I am certain that many epitaphs will be revealed if this treatment

is followed in other cases. Theie can be no doubt that it is not one or two but
several coatings ofwhitewash and plaster that have hidden these slabs from
view, and consequently the present staff of the Public Woiks Department is in

no way responsible for it,

33. A copy of a “Note on the preseivation of Dutch Monuments in

India,” drawn by Di. J. C, Overvooide, Eecord-keeper and Cuiator of Museum
of Archteology, Leiden (Holland), was communicated to our oflSce with.

Government No 4613 of 29th July 1911 with orders to submit a repoit on the

Dutch monuments in our circle, I could inspect those at Ahmedabad only,

and had no time to visit those at Broach and Suiat owing to important

conservation work elsewhere I hope to inspect these last in the next cold,

season, if not earlier My report on the Ahmedabad Dutch Tombs has already

been submitted to Government with my letter No. 296 of 6th May 1912

and foims part of my Conservation Notes upon the Ancient Monuments la

Ahmedabad.

34. Six miles south-west of Ahmedabad is Saikhej, which owes its fame-

to Shaikh Ahmad Khattd Ganj Baksh, a celebrated.

Muhammadan Pii oi saint Eound his tomb have

sprung up a number of buildings which aie all situated on the sides of a spacious

tank. When in 1908 His Excellency the Governoi visited Sarkhej, he expressed

some anxiety about the insecure appeaianee of the colonnade of remains known.
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as the BiM Mahall oa the west gide of the tank, especially as the pillars Vere

found to have a leaa outwards. On, howevei,' carefully examining them, the

centre of ffiavity of the inclined pillars was found to fall within the middle third

of then bases, and so no danger was feared The pillais are, moreover, tied^

toeethei longitudinally as well as crosswise, by stone beams resting on Aem, so

that no harm, it was decided, could come to the structuie as a whole iho_

south side brick wall, however, of the building was greatly out of plumb on the-

upper floor, and had clacked away and separated fiom the cross wall It was

pulJed down after taking a photograph and was rebuilt last yeai Only a yeai-

previous the hnejdU work ot the perforated panels on the second floor had been

renewed, and I was pained to see, when I was theie in Febiuaiy last,' that_ the-

greater portion of this renovated' carving was destroyed (I was told) by the

village boys who often lounge here ! It is highly advisable to engage a custodian

to look aftei all these buildings. *
' ' ' '

35 Some special repaus are at present being carried on at Sarkhej lu

accordance with the proposals of the Supeimtendmg Engineer, FTorthern'

Division, and when I was at Sarkhej last I was satisfied that most of them weie

really needed The points wherein I differ from him .have been communicated

to him by means of a letter. The passion foi raising modern elections in old

monuments for dwelling purposes that we see in Ahmedabad is by no meanu

absent heie also. The spaces between the pillais of the passage connecting the

tombs of Mahmud Bigarah and Bibi Bajbai have been enclosed by new brick,

walls into a numbei of rooms These aie very unsightly and formed no integral,

part of the original buildings They ought to be dismantled.

36 If anybody wishes to understand what the Archseological Department
. has been doing for the consei vation of ancient buildings,

he can get a good idea by visiting Ohampanir. The
whole site of Ohampanii had for long been all but entirely deserted, and the

old monuments were so much embedded in a thick forest undergrowth that it

was next to impossible to get neai them and examine them properly. But this

jungle has now been removed from around the principal buildings, and bioad.
cleared ways connect one building with another.

37. The eastern arched entiance into the old foit, on the east of the"

village, was in an unsafe condition and was repaired three years ago. The trees'

and shrubs that had grown in the masonry were removed, and the top of the,

arch ling dismantled and rebuilt. The tops of the walls were rendered water-
tight With cement concrete

38. The Jami’ Masjid has been receiving attention long time since The
last time it was repaiied was in 1910, when no less than Es. 2,768 were
expended. The unsightly sheet-zinc water shoots were replaced by cut stone'
water spouts. The plastering of the domes had flaked off and was redone. The'
porch on the north end of the building, leading to the Zanana gallery, was badly-
damaged and was repaired. Though we on our part have tried to put this
building in a good condition, we have not been fortunate enough to receive proper
and adequate co-operation fiom the Public Works Department For the court
and the surroundings of the Masjid are yet to be found in an untidy condition.
Nothing has been done to fill up the circular trench prepared for grinding
mortar, which has, curiously enough, been planted inside instead of outside" the
enclosure. Attention to this had been drawn six years ago ! A.gain, the"
machine, which, I was told, was brought to lift up stones to the second storey,
has still been allowed to remain where it was Similarly, some of the rafters*
brought when repairs were going on here, are still kept standing against the
ia9ade. This untidiness is highly regrettable, and ought to cease as early as
^OSSlDlO^ *

39.

Similarly, special repairs were done to the Kevda and Nagina Masiids
to the extent of nearly Rs 1,650 each. _ It is a, pity that nothing -has yet
been done to thoroughly conserve the tomb of the Nagina Masjid, which Ls
been described by Dr. Burgess as one of the most ornately carved" tombs in
Lrujaiat borne repairs no doubt seem to have at some time or another been
executed here, for one of the voussoiis adjoining the keystone of the central arch



op. the _west had slid down, and, while doing the repairs, this was not put iii

position and only the gap left at its top Jw^ds -filled in oThe areh stone now
lequiies to be set in its propei onginal position, pn the north'^side'of the tomb;
the-giound i& very low and has got e\pofeed The other/thiee sides again are.'

silted up with eaith " All this requires a careful levelling on all sides, ^

' ~ 40 The only building repaued duiing the last financial year is Safiar
Khan’s Duigali, popularly known as Patai Roza ^ This building was handed-
oVei to the “ Lodge Pavagadh” for use as a Masonic Lodge in accordance with_
the Government Resolution No A,-2861 of 7th Decembei 1909, Public Works'
Depaitment' The details of the repairs ‘carried out heie will be found ip"

Appendix: M - , i

"

' . 41. A mile to the south-east of Champanu is Pavagadh, the hill of which ’

( p .. c IS regarded sacred, both by the Hindus and the Jamas. ^

i ^
The peak' is orbuned "with a shrine ; of, Kalikamata,-

Avhich IS visited by Hindu pilgrims almost eveiy day The plateau surroundings

the peak is studded with a number of temples, mostly Jama, and m'rums,'
These the Jaina community wanted to repair, and we weie asked by the

Collectoi of Panch Mahals Avhethei- peimissiou could be granted to them But,^^

before oui Department could cbme to any decision, the Jamas seem to have been,

allowed for some time to execute some repairs on them The Collector, hoiyever,

stopped it, and again referred the matter to us Accordingly, I visited

Pavagadh about the end of November last and inspected the temples The first

of these that an eats our attention, as we enter on the plateau after climbing the

hill, is a gioup of Jama cells arranged in an oblong with four shrines, one at the

centre of each and popularly known as Bavanderi The xvhole is m too fai
,

advanced a state of rum to warrant any public expense on its lestoration.
'

Consequently it has been settled that the Jamas should be permitted to resume
,

then lenovation, especially as they have already been allowed to put foith some ,

work on them ' But they have been expressly warned not to attempt to restore

the old cai vmgs on the temples, but merely to block out the mouldings and other _
prominent features. The Jamas are notorious for whitewashing and painting

their temples. And, m fact, even of the portion of the Bavanderi restored by
them one spire has actually been whitewashed and one shrine painted yellow.

They, theiefore, also require to be warned in unmistakable terms not to white-

wash or paint any one of the old buildings. Besides the Bavanderi there aie

two more temples that have been already repaired and occupied by the Jainas

They are now dedicated to Ohandiaprabha and Supar^va, But as the whole

work of renovating them is over, nothing can now be done to 'them. The first

of these is on the south end of the Chhasia tank. There is also another temple

on the north ehd of this tank, but this is a Saiva temple. This also the Jainas

wanted to possess, but I have asked the Collector not to alloiv them -by any
means to occupy it

42 Theie are two carious things about these Jama temples. The first is

that they are m no way aiohmologically mteiestmg They are specimens of the

13th century Gujaiat architecture, and aie by no means happy ones Of these

the Bavanderi,, again, which is a little better than any other, is m an extremely

dilapidated condition And yet these temples^have been declared piofcected and'

put under' Class II I The Diiector-General of Aicheeology is to visit Champanir '

next cold 'season, and it will be decided after consulting him on the spot whether
their declaration as protected monuments should not be cancelled ,The second '

cfiiibus thing IS that they have been classed II (a), (a) show,ing that they are

buildings in the possession oi charge of Government And yet the restored ones*^

of these, including the temples of Chandrapiabha and Supaisva, the Jain^ have'^

been allowed to occupy I /
‘ '

^
^ i I

^
I

. 43 The fort of Bdssein is full of Portuguese lem'ams, but wp have for the o

Basseio
present selected only six of the Told x buildings for !

“ conservation. They are (1) Franciscan GHurch, (2)
^

St Paul’s Ohuich, (3) Nossa Senhora’s Church, (4)' Sfc. Joseph’s 'Cathedral," I

(6) Dominican Church, and (6) Palace of the Oaptain'of’Bassem Estmiates'j

for these amounting to Rs. 7,494 were submitted to and approved by us nearly “

five years ago, but owing to the urgency ofi cohservation works elsewheie no -
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TDrovision could so fai be made for them. For the 3^ai 1910-11, howevei, it

was possible to make some allotment, but more than Ks. 1,000 could not be

provided The Executive Engineei, Thana District, was somewhat at a loss to

know how to spend this small amount, and also wanted to asceitain the exact

natuie of the conservation work that was heie intended. So we made an

appointment, and met m the fort on the 9th of December last. It was agreed

that the work to be taken m hand should be limited to jungle clearance in

Kuins Nos 4, 6, 2 and 1 and the preservation of the arched roofs of Kuins

Nos 4, 3, 2, and 1 (as marked above), to the extent to which the allotment for

the year would permit. Such trees, as were affording support to the walls,

should be left as they w^eie, that is, then trunks should not bo inteifeied with

but then branches cut off. Such trees, as were not affoi ding support to the

walls, should be destroyed by injecting into them assafcetida solutions. The

repairs should be confined strictly to the preservation of the structures, and no

attempt was to be made at restoration beyond replacing in position any original

caived stones which might be found amongst the rums No pointing of joints

was to be attempted
,
the cementing material should be placed only in the actual

joint and should not come on to any outside surface of the stones. Outside each

of the rums should be a board with the name of tho Rum printed on it and

fixed on a post about 6 feet high, clear of the building.

44 On the 19th of February last we again visited Bassein fort to see

whether repairs were being done m accoidance with these requirements Thanks

to the deep interest taken by Mi. Bader, the Executive Engineer, Thana, work
was being done here quite satisfactorily and there was nothing to find fault with.

The removal of jungle was being pushed on vigorously to completion, and the

buildings were being cleared of all debris This led to the discovery of an
epitaph near the chancel of St. Joseph’s Cathedral and to the opening of a

hitherto inaccessible side chamber on the north-west, whose dome was found to

be decorated with painting. The high pinnacles of this building on the west,
which are full of ominous cracks and are consequently dangerous, were after-

wards examined carefully, and it was decided that the ground outside these
upto the loadway should be closed^by a wooden railing ot battens three feet

high to keep the public out of the dangei zone and that similar railing for the
protection of the public should be put up at the other buildings where the
structures were in a dangerous condition and likely to collapse at any time. It
was also decided to place notice boards on these railings and inside neai the
cracked masonry The boards with the names of the buildings were found by
me to be put up rather prominently and quite m front of them. We agreed
that they should be moved away to one side.

45. Nowhere have the aichmological buildings been so well taken care of

Bjja
by the Public Works Department as at Bijapur.
This leflects very great credit on Mr Williams, the

Executive Engineer, who, when I was m Bijapui in January last, was busy
with securing more ancient monuments for conservation purposes and acquiring
suitable strips of land around them How a piece of land lound about improves
the general appearance of an ancient monument may be seen fiom the Gol
Gumbaz itself It is the most magnificent old structure at Bijapui, but its full
grandeur IS felt because of the clean space of ground kept all round it This
space again can be increased on all sides with perfect advantage, as its noble
proportions and magnificent dome can be seen to the idlest advantage only iiom
a distance This monument was illuminated on the Durbar day, and one can
imagine how grand and imposing it must ha\ e looked for miles from the city on
either side The arrangements for its illumination, howevei, were not earned
out with as much of neatness or cleanliness as was desirable. For at places
both inside and outside, pieces of dried clay were to be seen, and the new
coping of the parapet wall of the whispering gallery was soiled with oil Nails
had been driven into the base of the great dome from outside for hanging lamps
and while the lamps were removed the nails w ere allow ed to i emain A custodian
has been appointed to look after the building But he does not seem to be ascwemland diligent as he ought to be. The basement of the raised platform on
which are placed the counterfeit tombs, is provided with a number of small
niches on each side. These, instead of being kept clean, are used by him for



throwing refuse after sweeping the flooi Again, some lounger sitting on ono
of the stone benches of the gallery appears to have chewed ])m and thrown
spittle on the wall It is wonderful how the custodian did not take any notice
of it. But his mdiffeience does not stop here I was intoimed that the plaster
of the dome flaked off when some tourists exploded laige fire ciackeis for fun
in the whispeiing gallery. It is suipiising that this was permitted by the
custodian, as even a footfall of a peison is sufficient heie to awaken the
echoes of the tread of a legunent The firing of a large crackei is enough to
impait a violent impact to the dome and cause even a falling off of the plaster,
especially as it is so many years old I have advised that a board should be
put up at each of the entrances forbidding visitors to do anything which would
cause a loud report

46 There are soma cracks going right 'up fiom below on and near the
western mindr of the southern facade A similai ciack may also be seen wheie
this mmm touches this fagade inside This is probably due to the subsidence
of foundation, and the ciack may not gape fur ther A piece of paper was no
doubt stuck in the last rainy season to the inside crack to see whether it

widened But though the parchment remained exactly intact, the test cannot
be taken to be quite convincing as the rainfall was very scanty last year

47. The buck parapet wall of this galleiy, when it was without any
coping, always required more or lesa repairs owing to the top bucks being liable

to be easily displaced This has now been stopped by pioviding it with a
Shahabad stone coping But even now the parapet wall is too low, being about
2' 2" Perhaps it would have been better if this wall had been raised in height
by at least two feet before being furnished with coping

48 There is one thing connected with this monument which is an eyesoie

The haffi-fallen arches attached to the Gol Gumbaz on the south-east have at

present been occupied by Chhaparbands As they are still a somewhat lawless

and duty tube, it is not to be expected that the sui roundings of the monument
will remain safe or clean with them In fact, the teirace on which the Gol
Gumbaz stands was strewn heie and there, when I was at Bijapur, with the

dung of the donkeys which I was told belonged to them The chain of the

fencing round the Tiophy in front of the Naqqai Elhanah rvas also many a time
broken down by their boys, who came to sit there and enjoy themselves A
jfiot of land has been taken by the Coramissionei of the Southern Division, and
they are being encouraged to build houses for themselves, aid of tirnbei, stones

and a loan of money being gi\ en Plans for then quarters are also under the

consideration of Government And it is expected that they will quit their

present arched dwellings by the middle of November next

49. The repairs to the roof over the mam large room of the Asar Mahall,

first suggested by Ml Cousens, have not yet been completed This loof had
been supported on teakwood beams of large sectron. This being decayed, it

was resolved to renew it with cut teakwood joists and brick-on-edge roofing.

On demolishing the roof, however, it was discovered that the beams were very

much decayed on the top sides and that consequently it was not practicable

to fix rafters to these beams as would be required for the roofing proposed The
old beams also were not strong enough to cany any weight as its ends had. rotted.

Hence it was proposed to remove and replace them in then old positions for the

sake of retaining the old appearance of the building Over these old beams and
quite independently of them was to be constiucted a simplex roofing on rolled

steel beams and joists and on the undeiside a teakwood ceiling was to be fixed,

as it originally existed, using the old materials as far as possible. This arrange-

ment was the most feasible, as, besides the old appearance of the building being

maintained, there would be a strong and lasting roof All this has been now
completed, and only the reinforced concrete roof remains to be placed on the

rolled steel beams The beams and joists, however, as just sard, are not seen

from below as they are hidden by the old wooden beams and planking The
roof when complete will thus be an entirely new roof independent of the old

roof which is restored but carries no weight Nearly Rs 5,000 have so far

been spent.

50 The work of renewing the corbels supporting the coimce of the

mosque of the Ibrahim Rauza, which was proposed, and for which an estimate

was passed, by my predecessor, Mr Longhuist, was not actually begun when
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I was in Biiapui The necessaiy stone was then being bi ought fronj the

quaniesin the Sholapiu cl istiicb which supplied it toi the lestoiation of the

coiheh of the Gel Gumbaz The work appears to have been aftci w ards

commenced and finished to the extent ot the allotment provided foi foi the last

financial year

51

The Tomb of Ah (II) Add Shah even m its piesoiit unfinished

condition is grand and magnificent, and would have rivalled any tomb in India

if it had been completed. A nice load has been made, blanching oft fiom the

mam load and leading to this building This is just as it should bo. But the

lubble wall aiound it is not kejit in a good condition As it is, it is biokon

down in uiany plticGS fiom wlieic people come in Imge nuinbeis and use tlie

enclosure as a latiine Tigs also flock iii large nuinbeis and foul the place

I have proposed in my conseivation note that the lubble wall should be mended

wheie necessary and a notice board in Canarese might bo pub up at the

northn est comer warning the people against repeating the nuisance A small

door might also be put up, nheie the road leading to the tomb joins its

enclosuie nail

52 The arched openings of the coiiidois of Ah (I) Hoza have been filled

with stones half then heights This greatly spoils tho appearance of the

building The stones, I have suggested, should be icmo\ed, and a rubble Avail

composed of those and othei stones might be put up around it so as to enclose

also the tomb at the south-east coinei This is absolutely necessaiy, because,

as the place is accessible to all sorts of animals, the^a^i Avoik on tho east side ot

the platform of the tomb, though so recently done, has been broken,

53 About half a mile to tho north-east of the town of Siniiai in tho

Nasik District is the temple of Gondes'\mia It is a

&iva shiine, suuounded by foui attendant shinies,

Avitli the Nandi pavilion in front on the east. Tho aa'IioIc gioup stands upon a

laised ten ace, and is enclosed by masouiy wall oiiginally with tliico entrances,

of which that on the north has now totally disappeared

64 The temple is built of the oidinaiy amygdaloidal trap rock eveavatod

no doubt fiom the quaiiy in the front The stress of weather has fearfully told

upon the exteriois of tho temple and its subsidiaiy shiines, Aidiich have become
honeycombed The surfaces of these structures again are, stiango to say,

covered on the north side vv'ith a kind of white hardened moss I am atiaid

nothing can be done to this temple in this respect, as the cost of applying stone

preservative would be simply prohibitive

65 A most irritating thing about this temple is the scaffolding, which,
I am told, was raised by the Public Works Department in 189G round the spire

when some repairs to it were going on, but which nevertheless curiously enough
was alloAved to stand as it then was However, there is now this foitunate
ciicumstance that with only a few alterations the same scaffolding might be used
for the repairs of the temple But this scaffolding will, it is hoped, be lomoved
as soon as these repairs aie over.

66 Anothei irritating thing about the temple is that the spire is crowned,
not by a cupola of the old style as might be expected, bub by a Muhammadan
dome of buck masonry This is exceedingly clumsy and highly regiettable, and
serves as a good illustration of what restoration will be carried out by persons
Ignorant of the ancient styles of architecture Fortunately for us the dome was
struck by lightning a few years ago, and is now in a shattered condition The
unsightly excrescence can therefore be removed, and the top of the hicliam made
water-tight by throwing a flat dome ovei, no piping being used. I have proposed
that it should also be luimshed with a lightning conductor.

57 The terrace floor touching the temple and its attendant shrines require
to be carefully examined and made water-tight where necessaiy. In this
connection special attention will have to be turned to the portion of the floor
close beside the mahara gargoyle on the north side of the spire I have advised
that the paving stones should be relaid, supplying new ones if necessaiy. As
many stones of the original cut channel tor the washings of the temple as can
be found require to be carefully reset

58. The courses of the dome of the Nandi pavilron have become loose.
They must be refixed, the jornts being fi.lled with just enough cement moitar
toned down in colour to surrounding stone work Where the stones of the
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courses aie missing, the cavities ivill have to be filled with lOugh rubble cement
so as to conveit the exposed core fiom the loose pile of masonry that it is now
into a compact solid mass Pointing is to be avoided

59 No less than six lintels of the temple aie ciacked, and have been given
stone props The sahhamandaxja has three of these , its north, east and south
porches, one each Theio is thus a legular forest of stone upiights heie, which
looks unsightly As the beams are thick and heavy, angle irons will not be
stiong enough to support them I ha\e, theiefoie, proposed that the cracked
lintels should be suppoited by non rails resting on the corbels and tightened at

three oi four places with stiong iron bolts at light angles to the lails If this

device is not found satisfactory, they might be suppoited on non joists with
ends lesting on two \eitical iron pipes biaced togethei in the centre and joined
by a channel non

60. In the hall and poich of the temple of Aisvaia, pointing has done its

woist This ought to be chipped off, and the joints lefilled with cement moitai,

confined strictly to these joints

61 The top of the sinme will have to be made water-tight. The veitical

joints have gaped, They must be filled in with cement moitai caulked haid
into the niteiioi and flush with the masoniy, a veiy thin joint being struck

in keeping with the adjacent joint and being biought to the tint of the old stone

woik Openings m the iiicheo especially on the south and west will have to be
closed up

62. Theie aie tuo kinds of caves heie—Brahmanical and Jama The
fiist aie on Ankai hill within the fort They aie all

veiy lough and unfinished. The second aie on the
south face of Tankai hill, looLng down upon the village of Ankai They are

interesting and elaborately carved, and, as such, require to be properly conserved.

63 The lower portions of the fionts of these oaves had crumbled away,

and it was absolutely necessary to support the overhanging rock on some
masoniy walls This has been done, but fai from satisfactorily An estimate

for these repairs had come to oui oflice in 1906, and it was distinctly stated by
us at that time that no white pointing was to be used in new masoniy, and that

theie was to be cement pointing only, confined strictly to the joints
,
but this

injunction was not attended to, and the new work is as full of hedious pointing

as it possibly can be

64 The caves are without numbers. The whole group will have to be
•piopeily numbered, the numbering Igiven in the Bombay Gazetteer being fol-

low'ed as fai as possible

65 Much of the damage done to the caves has been caused by lain water

not being piopeily drained off. From the inquiiies I made on the spot it appears
that ram ivatei does not percolate through fissures m the ceiling rock, but comes
inside from the terrace outside, whose level is in many cases higher than that of

the floors The caves require, theiefoie, to be first cleaied of all mud and lain

water and the ground outside reduced to a lower level thus providing propei

drainage

66 The spaces between the pillars of the verandahs of some caves aie

filled with rubble masoniy This requires to be demolished and removed The
caves again aie full of ohulas, and the ceilings may be seen blackened with
smoke Cooking must be strictly prohibited in the caves The pathway in

front of the caves will also have to be cleared of all stones, and cactus over-

hanging from their tops removed

67 The Jama divinity Amba at the eastern end of the veiandah of Cave
ISTo II according to the Bombay Gazetteer has been converted into a Hindu
goddess. This might now be allowed to remain as it is, but I have proposed
that the practice of daubing over the parts of the shiine with rad-lead should
be stopped, and the red-lead of the sculptures removed with oil and the spots of
the oil with countiy soap.
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68 , Thiee miles south-east of Eopeigaon in the Ahmeduagai Distiict is.

Kokamthan, wheie is an inteiesting old temple
Kokamtiian dedicated to, what the people call, Damodaia-ilaha-

deva In the shiine is a hwja, and behind it an image of beshsayi And this

IS why the temple is known by the names of both these gods Ilio lowci

poition of the temple is built of stone and the uppei of buck, and the whole

appears to have been oiiginally plasteied, the ornament and the figmes fust

loughly done in stone being finished neatly m the plastei which oveilays them.

This plastei has now flaked o2 in a good many places exposing the stone, which,

being tiap, has as badly yeatheied as that of the Gonde^vaia temple at Sinnai

69. The following pioposals have been made by me —
“The surioundings of this temple are as duty as they can possibly be, the

village dunghill being close beside it These should bo foithwith lemoved*

The pavement of the floor on which the temple stands should be tiaced as fai

as possible and kept clean. The papei notices that havo been pasted oii to the

front 01 noith dooi of the hall should be taken out and a notice boaid should bo

put up instead on the west side ]ust isheio tho village pathway touches the

temple piecincts The Census number “ 449 ” painted on the building should bo

washed off The lintel in front of tho side-shiino of the goddess is cracked and

has been supported by two pillars, but these props arc altogcthez minecessaiy and

should be dispensed 'With, as the cracked portion is exactly above tho bracket

capital of the pillar The only thing necessary here is that tho space betixeon

the soffits of this liiitel and the capitals of the Pinal's on which it rests should

be filled ivith small chips of stone and neat mortal, so that the lull picssuie of

the lintel might fall on the pillais The west lintel of the mam ontiancc porch

IS also sirailaily cracked and should therefore be sumlaily treated The fiont of

the spue has fallen off, and some more portion is in imminent danger of falling

This should be caiefully demolished xvithout doing injuiy to any part of the

building One of the things to be thus dismantled is a luiniatmo spue This
should be taken down whole and entire so far as possible and with tlio gieatest

care, and should be kept for the present in the hall It can then be decided
whether it is not worth removing to tho Piince of Wales jlluscum, Bombay
The fallen stuff of the spue should be removed, and the roof of tho hall and
other masonry should be cleaied of all vegetation, and lendored water -tight
where necessary It should be carefully observed whether the hollow interior

of the spire exposed by the front portion falling is duiing the lainy season filled

with watei, though there is little likelihood of this happening, as the temple
faces north,”

(b) Bombay Native States

70 An account of the returns of expenditino on ancient monuments
c incurred by the Native States, situated m the BombavBaroda s.ddhapur,

presidency, will be found m Appendix 0 It is cleat
from it that excepting Baioda no coiiseivation w’oik of any kind was taken up
by any one of these States That done by the Baioda Durbai was, how'evei, of
an irapoitant natuie, and involved laigo expendituie. The well-known Rudia-
mala. ofSiddbapui, built oi at least completed by the famous Solanki sovoicign,
Siddhaiaja-Jayasimha, was peihaps one of the laigest and most olaboiato temples
ever built in India It w'as subsequently destioyed by tho jMuhammadaiis upon
the occasion of one of then early inroads into Gujarat It originally consisted
of a gieat central building, two oi moie stoieys in height, consisting of a shiine
and gieat hall, besides a number of other subsidiary structures In between
the remains that exist of this once magnificent building, dwelling-houses had
been built, and these w'eie m daily danger of being crushed by the fall of some
of these pillars The east porch pillars were in a specially dangerous state, and
looked as if the very least movement would precipitate the whole, and yet
people were calmly living in houses built up against, and immediately beneath,
them In the first place, it w’as necessary to clear away the intervening houses
for the safety of the people and in order to enclose the remains in an open area
The work of acquiring, dismantling and clearing away the whole was commenced
and completed in 1910-11 at a cost of Rs 5,050 The remains that were next
in most immediate need of attention were the pillars of the east poicli, w'hich
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were lo the most dangerous state. The north-western of the four porch pillais

had been knocked out of the perpendicular, and rt had dragged the upper beams
wrth rt. The beams and two prllars of the second storey had cracked the north
beam by fallrng upon rt These had ail been kept rn their places by mere jam-
ming together One of the upper beams again lay athwart the lower beams,
and threatened to come crashing through wrth the least movement Mi Cousens
had proposed that before anything could be done to this poich the whole mass
should hrst be rigidly propped up by walling and other debris of the houses that

were to be demolished But the Evecutive Engineer, Eadi Division, brought
down this last beam by means of a derrick without in any way disturbing any
of the pillars or beams The pillars were afterwards linked together by means
of mild steel rings and the rods. The total expenditure thus incurred amounted
to Es. 6,612 Minor conservation measures still require to be adopted here, but
there can be no doubt that by far the most difficult and expensive part of the

conservation work here needed appears to have been satisfactorily done, and
His Highness the Maharaja of Baioda consequently deserves the thanks of the

whole civilised world.

71. Rudramala of Siddhapui was not the only monument to which the
Baroda Darbai had turned their attention The old

aro a u era.
temple of Surya in Mudhera, which is one of the

finest rums in north Gujarat was also taken up for conservation. The work of

clearing away all accumulated debris fiojn around the temple down to the

original ground level was finished during* the last financial year at a cost of

Rs 920. In Apiil and May last the work of pumping out duty and poisonous

water and taking out silt liom the Rama-kuirda in front of the temple, was
completed , the kunda is now pumped dry and thoroughly cleaned out. This is

very nice so far as it goes, but it is sincerely hoped that conservation of this

temple will not stop hero and that full action will be taken m accordance with

all the proposals submitted by Mr. Cousens.

(c) Central India.

72 In Central India also, as will be seen from Appendix P , no conserva-

tion woik of any nature was' attempted except in
Indore Dhamnar

Dhai and Indore States Some petty repairs appear

to have been done by the Indore Darbar to the temple of Dharmanathe^vara

and caves at Dhamnai neai Chandwasa in the Rampura-Bhanpura district

They also seem to h.ivo made the road up the hill accessible to carts This will

doubtless prove a great boon to the pilgrims who gather here iir numbeis twice

or thrice a year. The important conservation measures that had been proposed

by Mr, Cousens for these caves were all carried out by the State in 1910, and

hare been referred to in paiagiaph 36 of our Progress Report for that year

73 The work of repairing the old buildings at Mandu in the Dhar State,

as in the case of all impoiTant monuments elsewhere,
Dhar Mandu began With the visit, in 1902, of Lord Curzon, the

founder of systematic conservation work in India, The monuments of Mandu
are essentially of national and even w’oild-wide interest. But the State, in

which chance has placed them, is one of the smallest in Central India The

Go\ eminent, theietoie, came forward with then liberal subsidies, and agreed to

incur all the expendituio ot initial lepaiis, provided the State was prepared to

maintain them afterwards and make them more accessible to visitors Good
roads have been made by the State connecting one monument with another

And the Government allotted no less a sum tban Rs. 8U,00l) And the repairs

were being earned on on wholly satisfactory lines and most economically till

the summer of 1906, when things began to change. The difficulties which

ensued have already been commented on by Mr. Cousens in his Report for

1906-06, and I need not go into details regarding them again. Suffice it

B 843—5-1--
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to say that the advice given by the Aichaiological Dopartmont was set aside

in favour of othoi measures ot which wo had no know ledge and ol which it

was impossible to appiovo. Thanks to the efiorts made by the DharDaib.ii and

Maioi Blakeway, Secrctaiy to the Iloiiourablc the Agent to the Govoinoi-

General in the Public Works Dopaitinont, auangemoiits have now been mndo

foi secuiing closei adunnistiative contiol o\ei the woiksat ^fandu, and the

campaign of ropaiis, which had come to a stand-'lill, was lOoumed in Waitli IDll

Ml JDeshpande, an ovoiseei, was put in diiect cliaigc of it, and it wa-, being con-

stantly supervised by Ml Aga, State JEngincoi, llhai. l^fajoi Blakeway and

Major Boville also came to inspect the w oik a -1 ottcri as the} could, and it is a

matter of gieat delight that the instructions of the Aich.cological Department are

now being scrupulousl}’’ carried out Twelve estimates hive so lar been sub-

mitted and appiovcd by us When work was restarted, there was a balance of

about Rs 20,000 in hand, ot which Hs 13,02 t have boon covered bj them twelve

estimates Only conservation mea&urca ol an in gent chn actor have therein been

provided for, and an ido.iof the actual woik done so tai in accordance with them

will bo obtained fiom Appendix P The charges ot the establishment are borne

by the State, the establishment consiatingol the overseer |ust mentioned, a time-

keepei, clerk and peon The State also meets the charges of keeping up the

buildings put in repairs, which ainmally amount to about tts 2,o00 Thcso

include the maintenance ot seven custodians entrusted with louiovmg vegetation

and keeping the buildings clean.

(d) Kajputana.

74 In Eajputana the conservation woik seems to have been done onl} at

Dilwara on Mount Abir and Biana m Bhar.ilpur, an account ot which will bu

found 111 the statement published m Appendix K But these works were taken

up at the instance of the Biitish Government. And it is i pit} that no Itajpu-

tana State has of its own initiation coimucnccd such works in light earnest

Perhaps they might have felt the dithculty oi determining which monuments
were wortli conserving But this need not arise now that 1 have toured m
Bajputana for seven yeais and described the vaiioiia monuments in our
Pi ogiess Reports specitying also the class to which each belong-^ No such
toms have been made lu Central India for ‘listing’ purposes, and conse-
quently the Native States there may not bo in a position to know which to
select But such is happily not the case with Eajputaiur, and the Xativc States
of this Agency can easily mark out for then care and pioscrvatioii all those
monuments that have been classed I and II in our Progresa Reports It iiui},

however, be mentioned foi then infoimation that the monuments at Vasautgndh
m Sirohi, those at Osia, Jaloi, Ghati}ala, Kiiadfi, Buchkakl and Efinpur in

*

Jodhpm, those at Nagcia, Tilasma and Biiolia iii Udaipui, those at Muk indaiia,
Amva, Atiu and Ramgaih in Kotah, and those at Baiiat, Chatsu, Jin-Mata,
and Hai as m Jaipur aie both architecturally and artistically soimpoitant that
the soonei the woik of safeguaiding them is taken in hand, the bottei ioi them
and the reputation of India as a whole Ev'eiy }tar these precious relics ot the
past aie m danger ot becoming more and moie disiutegieted and lendeied
unsafe, and it time is allowed to pass, they will soon become uttei wrecks past
allrcpaiis Besides, as eveiy yeai elapses, the lepaiis will become moie exten-
sive and moie expcrsive The soonei, thciefoie, they aio looked aftoi, the
better It is particularly gratifying to note in this connection tint the Ohiet of
Sikai^jn the Jaipui State, in whose pimcipality is situated IIaras,Jkimqys foi a
tenth century temple of biva, has shown his anxiety to put it in souncTTopatis at
his own expense, piovided he obtains oxpei t advice as to w hat is exactly leiiuired
to be done I have ot comse piomised to visit Haias next cold season and make
the neccssaiy projmsals foi the consoivation of the temple llitie. It is sinceiely
hoped that othei Rajput princes will come foi ward and vie with one another m
the proper caie and upkeep of the rncient monuments m then teiiitoiies and
thus discharge then duty to the civilized woild.
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XIV—TOUR PROGRAMME FOR 1912-13

75 As Di Maishall, Directoi -General of AicliEeolooy, has expiessed a
wish to inspect, with me next autumn, the conservation woiks, proposed or

already in piogiess, at some of the piincipal places in the Western Circle,

I propose to visit, in his company, just at the beginning of the cold season tour,

Ahmedabad, Saikhej and possibly Dholka, whence we go to Ohampanir
We shall then lail down to Bijapur, and from theie to Aihole and Pattadkal
noted foi bep.utiful eaily Ohalukyan temples which have long been awaiting the
attention and caie of our Department, but foi which we could make a piovision

this current yeai only This will probably keep me engaged till about the end
of Decembei Aftei Christmas I intend visiting the famous stupa at Sanchi
in the Bhopal teiiitory, Oential India, wheie some excavation work has been
found necessaiy While there I shall tiy to visit Besnagai, not far fiom Sanchi,

wheie some excavation work has already been done by the State Engineer,

Gwalioi, an account of which has appeared in one of the numbers of the Jom nal

of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society Mandii in the Dhai State

will be the next place foi me to visit, in connection with the lepaiis already

earned out and now 25ioposed to be taken in hand duiing the cui rent year.

Mandu, I am afiaid, might engage me for a long time, as I have to decide, there

on the spot, some of the complicated questions that have arisen in connection with
the lestoiation of the fioiit porch dooi of the Jami’masjid there to its original

condition before it was lejiaued by the Dhai Duibai some yeais ago At the

request of the Diiector-Geneial of Aichoeology in India I have promised the

Resident, Jaipur, to visit Haras and advise the Eao Raja of Sikai upon the

conservation of an old S'cuva temple on the hill there in his inincipality in

the Jaipur State. The famous marble temples at Dilwaia, Mt Abu, where
conservation woik has been going on undei the supervision of the Executive

Engiueei, Ht. Abii Division, has not for long received oui attention, and I am
longing to visit it also On my way back I shall visit the Dutch tombs at Bioach,

Siuat and Olpad which I was instructed by Government to inspect and submit

my report upon then condition, but which I could not dodunng the last toining

season I shall also have to visit Bassein neai Bombay where important

conservation woik is going on Ambainath iioai Kalyau will next be visited,

where some extensive new work is proposed. Some time must also be allowed

for unforeseen calls from the Presidency pioper and the provinces included in

this Oiicle. After finishing work at the [daces mentioned above, I shall, if time
is found, tiy to visit some of the old temples m the Belgaum and Dharwar
districts, to see whethei what was pioposed for then [neseivation by
Ml Cousens has been properly earned out by the Public Woiks Department
This will also enable me to make myself personally acquainted with the later

Ohalukyan temjiles, which I have nob yet had an opportunity of seeing la my
toui in these two districts I shall also tiy to visit some of the places

recommended foi excavation purposes by Government in paiagiaph 8 of

Government Resolution No d, dated the 3rd Janiiaiy 1907

D. R. BHANDARKAB, M A.,

Supei intendent, Aichieological Survey,

Western CirclePoona, 30th June 1918
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appendix a

List of Drawings prepared during the year 1911-12

Senal No Locality Title of drawings Bemarks

1358 Khed (Eajputana) . Plan of temple of Eanchhodji Made out and com-
pleted

1359 Ellora (Nizam’s teiri-

tory)

Ddgaia, in cave II .. Do

1

1360 Elephanta . Plan of the Great Cave . Do

APPENDIX B

Superintendent’s Diary.

(Mr. A. H Longhurst.)

1911

Apul ISfcli to 22ud Visited Ajtnei to ittead a meeting of the Working Committee
of the Eaipatana Museum

May oth to 7th ... Auived abNasikt) inspect and lepoib upon the wood carving
of old Hingiie’s JFddd.

„ 29th to 8th Visited Eaygid, Mahad taluka, Kolaba District, to report to

June Goveininent on the necessary measures to be adopted to
iinpiova ShivSji’s Samddh

(Mr D R Bhandarkar)

1911

September 21st to 25th At Elephanta caves, foi pieparing a guide to the caves for the
use of Then Impel lal Majesties, the Bmpeior and Empress
of India

Novembei Oth to 10th Amved at Ajmer to attend the meeting of the Working Com
mittee of the Fajpntana Museum

10th . Proceeded to Ahmei abad

11th to 21st Inspection of ai chmological buildings foi drawing up notes
foi then conseivatiou

22nd to 25tl luspection of the Elephanta caves in connection with the
rebuilding of the missing columns in the Great Cave

26th to 28th Inspection of the old mosques at Cbampanii and the old Hindu
and Jama temples on the Pavagadli hill

29th > Eetuin to Bombay
30th to 8 th Halt in Bombay
Dec

9th .. Inspection of old Poiluguese nuns in the Fort of Bassein

11th Eetuin to Head quarters, Poona

1919.

January 12th , Left Poona foi Bqapui
18th to 17th Inspection oi the iidimologieal buildings at Bijapur

18th Inspection of buildings at Kumatgi near Bijapui

19th to 20th On way to Kasik from Bijapur

21st . . Inspection of the Paiidu hnd caves at Nasik

22nd Left Nasik foi Sinn ii

23rd to 25th Inspection of the old temples at Sinnai

26th to 27th On way from Sinnai to Aukal
28th to 2yth Inspection of the Aukal and Tankal caves

80th ... Amved at Kopaigaon foi Kokainthan

31st to 1st Inspection of the old temple at Kokamthan
Febi uary

2nd ... Eetuin to Head-qnaiteis

9th .. Left Poona foi Bombay

B 643—
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"Maicli

Apul

lOfcli fiispcchon of fclio lilopliimta tii\c3 mcoTipiiuy ^vitli tlio Dnoctoi-

Goneial of Aicli oology

lltL .. Halt at 33ombay

12ch llotuiu to llead-quaitois

17tL Loft Pooim foi Bombay
l')th Inspcctiou of fcho old Poituguoho icnnma iii tlio Foit of Bahsom

20fcb Ilo loliod Abniodabad.

21bt to 23id luspoction of tbo old Mubammadau buildingu at Saikboj iieai

Abmedabud.
2itli to 25tU Journey fioiu Ahmodiibad to Khudabad m Siud

26tb to 27lli . Inspection of tho buildings at Khudilbtd
28th Loft Khudilbud foi Sukkm
39th to 3id Inspection of tho buildings at Sukkm and llohii

Match
ith Left Sukkur foi ITjdciabad

bth Inspection of tho buildings at Iljdoiabad,

6th to Sth Journey fioni Ilydeialjad to Dhai
0th . Halt at Dhai to inspoct tho old Muhnininadan mosques theta

10th Left Dhai foi Mandn

llthtolith luspectinu of tho buildings at Mfuidfi in company i.ith tho

Directoi General of Aichmologi
I5th , Loft Haiidu foi ludoic.

loth to 17th Halt at ludoie

l^th , Loftiudoie
21st Ai lived at 'Patta

2ind to 2ith Inspection of tho buildings at tho Mukli Hills near, and tho
ilasjids 111 tho town of, Tatta,

Left Tatta foi Dokrl
Inspection of tho old sito “Muheiijo Daio
Left Dokil
Aruved at K.iiihi Railway Station, Jodhpnr-Bikauor Railway

line, foi Bjthn
,
piocecdcd to Jodhpm tho samo day at night

Halt at Jodhpm to inspect the old orcavated site of Mamloi

25th .

26th
27th
20 th

30th to 1st

Apul
2nd to 3id Rctmu to Ilcad-quaitois

Assistant Superintendent’s Diary,

jon
1st

4th

otii to 7th ,

8th .

9th to 11 th.

12th
13 th to 16 th
17 th

20th
21st
i2ud to 28th
29 th

30th

At Salwa
Aruved at Pipar

At Pi pal

Ai rival at Bagoriu.
At Bigoriu
Aruval at Bailii

At liar u
Amval at Hudsai.
Auival at Rajidnl
Amval at Jasol

At Jusol

Aruval at Bilotia,

Rotmn to llead-quaitois,

season
Poona. Tho ond of tho tonung
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APPENDIX G.

List of Photographs taken by the Archaeological Survey,
Western Circle, during the year 1911-1912

Serial

Kumber

3703
8704
3705
870G
3707

3708

3709

3710
3711
3712
8713
3714
3715

3716
3717
3718

8719
3720
3721

3722
3723
3724
3725
3726
3727
3728
8729
3730
3731
3732
8733
3734

3735
3736
8737
373S
3789
3740
3741
3742

3743

3744
3745
371b
3747
8748
3749

3750
8751
3752
375J
3754
3755
3756
3757

Locality.

3702 Elepbanfca

Do
Do
Do
Do

Ahmedabad
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do.
Do,
Do

Do

Do
Do

Gbampami
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Bi]apm
Do
Do

Title of Pliotofjtapli

Gieab Cave,
Do
Do
Do
Do.

Easb wing
bhe entrance

Trtmu)U .

mairiage of ^iva and Parvabi
Havana under Kailasa

Ahmad Shah'’3 mosque, geueiil view from NE
Do poich of Zanana galleiy fiom

NW
Shah Khupai mosque, geneial view

Sidi Sayyad’s mosque, leai view .t ..

Do perfoiated window
Jami’ masjid, fionb view .

Do general view showing loof ovei reseivoii

Do geneial view, sonbh enbiance horn SE
Ahmad Shah’s bomb, geneial view ..

Queens’ Tombs, general view

Do tombs of pariot and cat

Do general view showing loose stones in

SB corner

Do blind dooi in NW coinei

Do do. m bW comet
Do peiforated window in south wall

showing poition wiongly fitted

Rani Sipaii’s mosque, general view from SE. ,

Do. tomb, general view from SW
Do do SB
Do lowei basement fiom west

Sarangpui mosque, geneial view fiom SB
Do. southern minaiet .

Do general view of mteiior of tombs ..

Muhafiz Khan’s mosque, leai view fiom SW
Do pillai s, old and new, from inside

Do basement of north minaret
Qutbu d-diu Shah’s mosque, general view

Rani Rupawati’s mosque, geneial view
Shaikh Uasan Muhammad Ohistis’s mosque, Shahpur,

general view
BibI Achut Kukl’s mosque, geneial view

Do cential aich , .

Do luterioi, showing new arches '

Do outei wall enclosuie, general view
Do entrance in same wall

Dutch tombs neni Kankaiiya tank fiom NE
Do do fiom west

Eaiapui Hirpui, Biblji’s mosquo, general view from
SB .

Do do rear view

buttresses ..

Asaiwa, ilata BhavanI’s TFcta, general view

Do Bal llarii’s well, general view ...

Jami’ mas]id, geneial view fiom SW
Do do from SB
Do do. court and poitioo from SB
Do entiance aich to the east poich

Pavagad, temple of 6iva view fiom easb

fcizo of
Negative

8i"x6y'
»

6V'x4J'’
8J"x6f

t.V'x4|"
sy'xey'

6^x41"

sy'xev'

6^x41"
sy'xey'

6y'x4f
8V'X6J/
6i"x4f

it

>}

it

sy’xGi"

99

99

6i"x4I"
sy’xGr

showing

Do. do south

Do do west ,

Do do noith .

Jama temple in Bavau Don, general view . .

Qol Gumbaz, general view fiom south .,

Do do west
Do east side biackets fiom SB minaret

0^x42"
sy' X ey'

99

99

99

9 )

99

9f

6i"x4f
8J-'x6r
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Serial

Nvimbcr

3768

3759
3760
3761
3762
3763
8761.

3765
3766

3767
3768
3769
3770
3771
8772
3773
8774
3775
8776
3777
3778
3779
3780
3781
3782
8783
3781
3785
3786
37>'7

3788
3789
3790
3791
3792
3793
379.

3796
3796
3797
879 'i

379)
880J
3801
8802
3803
8804
3805
880t)

£807
3808

3809
3810
8bll
3812
38 13

3814
3815
3816
38J7
3818
8819
3820
3821

3822

Locality

Byipui

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do.
Do
Do
Do

Kumatgl
Sinnai

Do
Do.
Do

Tankfii

Do
KoLainthait

Kopaigaou
Bassom
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Kliuduliad

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Siikkui

Do
Do

Mandu
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do.

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

i

«#•

Title of i’liotcgrapb.

General viotv of Miisouni, Nuqqai Kbfinab and Gol

Giiinbaz fiom SB ..

'

Do MuHjid iipai Gol Gumba .5 from SB ..

Musoum, fiont view fioin SW ••• •••

Jaiiii’ iiiasjid, fiont view . ... •
,

Do intorioi uitli 7mhruh

Mas] id flora v'ebtni ilahall, gouoraj vio'V .

Ibialilm R.uua, gciioval view flora SB
Gieat aicli bobind Asai Muhall ... •

Gun of Landekbaii •••

Toinplo of Naieoba, gcneial viow flora SB.

Pit Ilusoni Alum ncai Biull Ivain.lii . ..

Old Suuad of Miiliumuiiul ...

Watci pivilinii^ goneial view flora SB ..

Temple of GoudeSv.il, goneial Mo^v fioni SB. . i

Do do from SW
Temple of Aiivni, genei il view fiora SW

Do do fiout ..

Do torn'ia ovei tlie sliriuo ...

Gave No 2
,
general view

Old inosquo, front MOW . ..

Tomplo of Miibadova fiom oast

Tetnplo on tlio island, gencnil view ... '

Foit, St Joseph’s Catbtdial, gouoial mow fiora west .

Do wcbtoin intciioi
;

Do do with bioken aitb.

Do St Paul’s Glim cb, gencinl MOW flora NW
Do fiont MOW

Do Monastery, gencinl MOW flora bl'y ..
‘

Do l)’i inciscnn Cbiiidi, gouei il mow fiom NC •. 1

Do Porta do iiiai, fiont . •• I

Do genoial viow fioiii 8iE .

’

Do Shell bath gonciul mow ,
’

Do Sara Sebasti 111 from SW
J

Jaini’ inasiul, gcneial view fioin SB ...

Do do fioin NE ...
.

^

Do fiont fa^.ulo ui tlio court . , i

Do do junel lu tlio .S sido of coutial aioli

Do root view of brst cntianco
Yur Mubaniinad’s tomb, gonei il mow flora SB '

Do fiont MOW •

Satiyom-]0 thin, easteiu liidf . ..
'

Do webteiiiliilf ... .

Lansdowno budge, genei il v ow fioiii I'oovo ,.
'

Asibiafl Muhall, genii il mow trom wor.D ,

'

Do showing bistinn fiom SB
[

Pxcavated tomb of iliibmwl Khaljl tiom SW
Towci of Victoiy fiom west

'

Jaim’ mnsjid, geiioial view fiom east .. 1

Do view fiom sonth, showing restoiatiou of
outsido wall ,, I

Dn, itinei qn.idi niglo
, j

Hushnng’s tomb, view fiora SW .

Jabiij JIahall, geucial mow fiom SB . , i

Do fiom SB
Do ontianco dooi

Do nowlj put up buttiesses-viow' flora west
Do oinamiut il losQivoii from SB

,

Do view of east tank .

Do watoi paMlinii fiom SB
,

Hindola Mahal], goneial view ,

Haiuair, dome showing voutilutois fiom SW .

llupuiati’s Palace, view f i ora w eat

Old ciilveit on the lo.id to tho llow.a Kiind fiom west..
Bai Babiidui’s palace, gcuei.il view fiom noitli

Do do fiom NW ... ,,
Do jiiteiioi, showing tank

t-izo of

^LgatllO.

iy
sy'xGy'

or X ir
srxoy^

ov' X tr

fi

3 >

6V'’x ir
brxGV'

nrx ir
sy'xoy"

>i

tf

H
if

if

if

if

if

dV'xGV"

(•l"x 1^"

SV'xGi"

6i"x 1}"

bV’xoi-''

SV'x6V'

6)"x 11"
bI"x0V'

>1

)}

6i"x 11'

sy”x GV'

oy’x u,

6J-"x

8i"x0f
6i"x If'
sV'xoy

if

ff



Semi
Number

locality Title of Photograph

3823 Maiiclu Mosque neai Tarapui gate (Sir T Eoe's residence)

3824 Tatta • » • Janu masjid^ general view fiotn front

8825 Do Dabgaram Mosque, geneial view fiom NE
3826 Do • Makli hills. Jam Nizam-ud-Din's tomb, noitheru side

3827 Do. , Do Baia Dari from west

3828 Do • Do Nawwab Amir Khakil Kban's tomb
fiom SW

3829 Do • • Do. do Isa Kban's tomb, geneial view

from SW
3830 Do Do do Isa Kban's Zanana tomb, geneial

view fiom SW
3831 Do • • Do. do intoiior cential niche

3832 Do • •• Do Shuifa(h) Khan’s tomb, general view

from SW
3833 Do Do. Mirza Tughril Beg’s tomb, geneial view

fiom SW
3834 Do Do Jani Beg’s tomb, general view from south

3835 Dokil % Mohanqo-daio, general view of »tupa . .

3836 Bitbu Temiile of Maliadeva, general view from east

3837 Do Do sculptuie of Lakulila, ovei the

southern niche

3838 Jodhpm Memoiial atone of Slya Eathod
|

3839 Mandoi • Old excavated temple, geneial view
j

fcize o£
Negative

ey'aif'
8y'x6J"

ey'x ii"

sf

U" X 4.f

8y'x6y'

6yV4f''

sy'xey'

5>

»

i9

ii

if

B 613—-7
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APPENDIX D

Office Library

The following is a list of books added to the office dmmg the year

1911-1912 —
Calcutta Impeiial Libiary Catalogue, Vol II ,

Pnit 11

Fust Report of the Ciuato^pf Auciout hlonumonts in India foi 18bl-82

Aichteological Suivey of India, Momoiandum No 2, on the Antiquities of Dabhol

Do do No 3, on tho lemains at Gumli

Do do No o, Tiauslations of Inscuptions

fioni tho Kanaieso disfciicts, Belgauui, etc.

Ai chcoological leniaina in the Ellichput Distact, Beiais

Buieau of Anieiicau Ethnology, Pait II, Bulletin No 30

Do do „ No 40.

Do do „ No 43

Do do „ No 41

Do do „ No 50.

Do do „ No 5]

Buieau of American Ethuology, Twenty-fifth Annual Rcpoit of tho Smithsonian

Institute

Official Handbook of the Allahabad E’chibition.

Di D B Spoonei’s Handbook to the Pcshauni Mtisoaiii

Aichajological Suivey Repoit of tho Dacctoi-Genoial of Aichaiology in India, Part I,

for 1908-03

Aichasological Suivey Repoit of the Diioctor-Goueial of Aichtcology m ludiajPait II,

foi 1907-1908

Ai chcoological Suivey Eopoit of tho Dnectoi-Gcneial of Archceology in India, Part I,

foi 1909-1910

Aichteological Suivey Repoit of tho Hnectoi-Gciicral of Aichceology in India, Part I,

foi 1910 1911

Annual Piogioss Repoit of tho Assistant Aichteological Supoiiutondeut, Southern
Circle, foi the yeai 1909-1910

Annual Piogress Repoit of tho Aiohaiological Suivey, Burma Ciiclo, foi tho yeai
1910-1911.

Annual Piogiess Report of the Archaiological Suivey, Southern Circle, foi tho yeai
1910-1911

Annual Progiess Report of tho Assistnut Archrcological Suporintcudent, Southorn
Glide, foi the yeai 1910 1911

Annual Progiess Report of tho Aichteological Suivey, Hindu and Buddhist Monu-
ments, Northein Ciicle, foi the yeai 1910-1911

Annual Progress Repoit of tho Aiohaiological Suivey, Biitish and Muhammadan
Monuments, Noithern Ciicle, for tho yeai 1910-1911,

Annual Progress Repoit of the Ai chaeologiral Suivey, Fiontiei Circle, foi tho yeai

Annual Piogress Report of tho Aichteological Suivey, Eastern Cirolo, foi tho veai
1910 1911

<=> > j

Eecoids of the Ganteibuiy Museum, Vol No. 3

Geneial Repoit on “ Yusufzai ” by H W. Bellew

Land Surveying and Levelling

Sale’s Koran,

Antiquities of the Chamba State, Fait I, by Di. Vogel.

List of Sanskrit and Hindi Maunsciipts pmehased by order of Govoinment and
deposited in the Sanskrit College, Benares, dunng the yeai 1910-1911.
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Hyderabad (Deccan) Gazetteer

Aurangabad Gazetteer

Gurde and Catalogue of Indian Seotron of restrval of Emprre of Imperial Esbrbrtron

Pergusson'’s History of Indian and Eastern ‘^robrtecture, by Burgess and Sprers,
Vols I and II.

Indian Sculpture and Painting, by Havell,

Indisobe Palaeogiapbre by Buhler, witb, Siebzehn Tafeln

Coins of Greek and Scytlno Krnga of Bactrra and India, by Percy Gardnei

On Tuan Chwang, Vols I and 11, by Watters

Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts of Jamu, by Dr Stern.

Visbnu-LMrana

Bharatiya-Jyotis-^astia

^li-Tattvanidbi

Bbavisbya-Puiaiia

Haislra-charita of Baiia, by Cowell and Thomas,

Elliot's History of India, Vol III.

Bobeitson’s Historical Disquisitions

Hindu Pantheon by jMooi

Hindu Mythology by Wilkinson

Cave-Temples of India, by Poigusson and Burgess.

Antiquities of Kathiawad and Kach, (Aiohteological Survey, Western India, Vol II).

Giunwedel's Buddhist Art iii India, by Gibson and Burgess

Cuiieiicies of Rijaputaua, by Webb.

Reportouo D’Art Et D'Aichroologie.

History of Architectuie, by Professor Eletchoi.

Ctiio of Ancient Monuments, by Baldwin

History of I'luo Arts lu India and Ceylon, by T. A Smith

Pollies’ Oriental Memoiis

Indian Drawings, by Coomaiaswamy

The Coufeienoo of Orientalists, including Museums and Aichoaology Conference held

at Simla, July 1911

Catalogue of the Provincial Cabinet of Corns, Eastern Bengal and Assam

Bombay Supplement to the Civil Service Regulations

Annual Report of the Watsou Museum of Antiquities, Rajkot, for the year 1910-1911.

Indian Antiquary (current numbers),

Epigiaphia Indica (current numbers).

Journal of Indian Art (current numbers)

Epigrapliia Indo-Moslemica fox 1909-1910

Quarterly List of Gazetted OfBceis in the Archarological Survey Department]

Bombay Quarterly Civil List,
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Salawes-

APPENDIX E

Annual Expenditure.

Oflicers .• •••

Establishment

Do. Temporaiy

Es a p Es a p

8,237 li 5

8,941 2 2

36 0 0

Total Salaiies 12,215 0 7

Travelling Allowances

—

Officeis

Establishment

... 2,205 5 0

1,275 2 9

Total Travelling Allowances .. 3,480 7 9"

Supplies and Services

—

Bvcavations

Photographs and Photo matei lals

Purchase and lepaiis of tents

738 5 9

65 15 6

Total Supplies and Services 804 5 3

Contingencies

—

Purchase of Stationery .

Purchase of Books

Liveries of peons .

Eents, Eates and Taxes

Postage and Telegram Ohaiges

Conveyance of Office Kit, etc

Purchaso and repaiis of Puiniture

Miscellaneous

Pay of Menials

31 11 0

597 14 0

42 8 0

341 0 6

44 0 0

Total Contingencies 2,327 3 10

Gland Total .. 18,827 1 5
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APPENDIX P

[
List of Coins and Antiquities acquired by different Museums

The Bomhary Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society received as presents foi

Bombay Cabinet 12 Sliver coins fiom the Goveinment
of the United Pi evinces

, 8 gold and 5 silvei from
the Director of Agiicultuie, Central Provinces

, 1 gold coin fioin the Supeiin-
tendent, Government Museum, Madras, and 1 gold com fi ora the Mysoie
Government It also received in addition to the above 32 silver, 10 coppei and
4 mix.ed metal coins.

The Curatoi and Secietaiy, Victoiia and Albert Museum, Bombay, has
favouied me with the following note —

“ The collection of archaeological •specimens has been entirely leairanged
A numbei of casts that could not be exhibited on account of insufBciency of
loom have been tempoiarily housed in the School of Art The valuable collec-

tion of Gandhai a 01 Gieeco-Bactrian sculptures have been labelled in then
proper order These with an account of their origin, date and style, and othei
characteristics, have been exhibited in a special case for then reception

“ Thirty-one Biomide prints of the Roekcut caves m Western India weie
purchased and have been fiained and hung on the walls in this section

”

The following is the hat of old coins received foi the com cabinet of the
Aichmological Museum, Pooin, during the year

Gold Coins

8 coins found in tlie South Kanaia Disbnob of the Madias Presidency, viz

1 Half pagoda of Devaiaya II of Vi
3ayamgara

1 Do of Aohyutaiaya of do

1 Do of Sadasivaraya of do

1 Do of Kiishnaiaya of do

1 Pagoda of Devaiaya II of do

3 Pagodas probably sti uck by Sada4va the first Nayak of Ikken

8 Total gold coins

Silver Coins

6 Coins found in the Bulandaishah District, U P

2 Coins of Shah Alam found m the Mandla District, C P

2 Coins (one of Shah Shu]a and the othei of Muhammad Shah) found in the

Larkhana District, Smd

1

Com found in theHamupui District, U. P

1 Com found m the Bi
3U0i Distuct, TJ, P

3 Coins found m the Agra District, U P
%

1 Com found in the Jhansi District, U P

1 Com found in the Bai a-Banki District, U P

4 Coins (all of Muhammad bin Latif of Gu3aiat) found m the Betul Distiicb,

C P
1 Com (of Muhammad) found m the Mandla District, C P

28 Coins found m the Pihbhit Distiict, U P

2 Coins (of Alau-d-Din Aluhammad ^ah of Delhi) found in the Ludhiana District,

Pun3ab

3 Coins found m the Paitabgaih Distiict, U P

1 Com found m the Sylhet Distiict, Eastern Bengal and Assam

n 643—8
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1 Com (of Aurangzeb) found in tlie Waidha T)isfciiobj 0 P

5 Coins (all of Aurangzeb) found in Hingangliat tabslul of the Waidha Distiict,

U.P

7 Coins found in the Laikbana Districb^ Sind

1 of Sbab Eukb of Persia

1 of Nadu Shah

1 of Ahmad Shah Duiiani

1 of Aurangzeb Mughal

1 of Muhammad Shah

1 of Ahmad Shah Bahadur

1 of Farrukh Siyai

7

3

Coins (all of Aniangzeb) found in the Jamner tMuka of the East Khandesli
Distiict, Bombay Piesidency

3 Coins of some Natu 0 States found in the Haveli tiluka of the Poona Distiicf,

Bombay Presidency

69 Total Silver Coins

Copper Coins

17 Coins found in the Ludhiana District, Pun]ab

7 of Qutbu-d-Din Mubaiak

3 of Muhammad Tughlaq

1 of Khusiu Shah

1 of Ghiyasu-d-Dln Tughlaq

5 of Alau-d-Dlii Muhammad

17

20 Billon Coins found at Kanpuia, Ajmer Distuct

6 of Alau-d-Diu htuhammad.

3 of Qutbu-d-Din Mubarak.

11 of Ghiyasu-d-Diu Tughlaq

20

37 Total mixed metal

Things acquired by purchase

1 Laige oblong carved wood panel fiom the old Hingne's SVacU at Nahk

8 Small Stone votive s^as
| Buddhagaya.

13 Telia cotta votive tablets J ”

4 Stone sculptuies (female figuies) Bihar and Kullu

5 Old water colour paintings received as a present fioiii the Diiectoi -General of
Avclimology lu India, ti0

1 Picture of Govmdrao Pataiikai

1 Picture of the son of Appaji Raje Jadhaviav of Mehun Sindhkhed

1 Picture of Pu vatrav Naik, giandson of Madhavrav Naik of Newase
1 Picture of the son of Jotyajiiav Ghatge of Budhgav.

1 Picture of the son of Dhai-iav Kadam of Yedlabad

1 Picture of the son of Bhojrav Mane of Mliaavad

1 Picture of Bajaji bin Khaloji Siude of Kanaikhed

1 Picture without name

The Secietai

Bhavriagai, lu

quibition was made duiing the )

y and Guiatoi, Barton
ICathianai, lepoits
eai 1911-12.

Museum
that no
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The Curator, Junagadh Museum, reports that during the year 1911-12 the

followiilg acquisitions a\ ere made to the antiquarian
° section ot his museum, viz —

“1 One gold Muhai of the tune of Muhammad Tughlaq, Sultan of Dellu

(AD 1326—51), discoveied fiomAjak, a village belonging to Junagadh The
legend on it is in Arabic character ; on one side occurs Layalah Ilillah, and
on the othei Layalah Almomin The Hijii date is not exactly decipherable,

but there is something odd ovei seven hundieJ It iveighs a little loss

than one tola

“2 One old weight of yellow stone discovered from theUparkot (the old

citadel) It IS 11 inches in height and has a circnmfeicnce of 21 inches

It has a ring-like bore on its top foi lilting it and it i eseuibles modien w eights of

cast non with rings It weighs about 24 lbs and is damaged to some extent.o o o
on account of its lying buried undei giound toi centuries.

‘'3. One arched niche of yellowstone discoveied from the old Bashaiat
Bang (garden) situated outside the northeiii gate of the city It is about

20'''x 12" Its side pillars ai e both decorated with small imigeo, and each has

on its head a small temple oaived with also an ima^e in it and on the aicli theie

aie engraved two small elephants facing each othei with then trunks raised on
goddess Lakshmi Immediately below these elephants is a small biokeii loof

like an umbrella to shade the head of the image intended to be set up in the

centre which howevei is left -vacant In slioit the niche is a fine specimen of

the old Indian ait of stone sculptuie destroyed in tlie past

“ One bioken head of a Jama idol of black stone well polished and touiid

from the CTparkot or Giinai.”

The Ouiator, Waston Museum of Antiquities, Rajkot, Kathiawai, lepoits

that the following weie acquired foi the museum, oisr
°

‘ 33 Sliver coins ot the ivestern Kshatrapa princes,

6 silvei ot the eaily Gupta princes, 1 silver coin of the Muhammadan empeior
of Gujarat—Sultan Shah Malikullah Malkahu , 42 current silver coins of

different nations, 4 complete series of the old cuirency of Jhaliapataii State,

Rajputana, 1 Rol of Cailos IV 1798, and 45 copper coins of different types.

Besides the above the museum got as presents two volumes of Indian Anti'

quary, XII and XXIX, from the Managing Committee, Lang Libiaiy, and a

number of photographs of historical places in Delhi by R M Austani of

Jhahapatan.

The Supeiintendent of the Rajputana Museum,
Ajmer, leports that the following are the important

of its recent acquisitions —
(1) Barli inscription of the 3id Century BO It is a piece of hexagonal

pillar and is the eailiestinsciiptioii known in the Ajmei district As it contains

the words “ Viiaya Bhagavat[e]”'^, it is ceitain that it oiiginally belonged to

some Jama temple It also contains a reference to Aladhyamika

^2) Tantoti inscription of the time ot the [Chauhanj king Haiiiaja of

[Ajniei] It is dated Samvatl^o\ It records that the village of Tamttuthi
vvas in the fief of Pratapdevi, queen of Haiiiaja

Images of Lakulisa, Varaha avatdia, Baladeia, f^antmatha, Adinatha
Siliya, Kuben, Vishiiu with 14 aims, Lakshmi-Narayana, Buddha, etc

The following aie tlie coins added to the com cabinet of the museum —
Gold com of Devaraja 11 of Vijayaungnia

Do Acliyatai a} a do

Do Sada^ivaraya do

Do Krishnaiaya do

• It 13 dojttful ttl ctlior tlie first lettc- is Vt, as ic-id tho Sup mitendtat of tha Jlasoani
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Silvei coin of Shah Alam I

Do Shah Suia DuiiinI
*—r *

Do Muhammad ^hah (Mughal)

Do Muhammad bin Latif of Oiqaiat

Do Ahmad Shah

Do Akbai II

Do Auiangzeb

Do Nadu Shah

Do Ahmad Shah Duruim

Do Faiiukh Siyai

Coppei coin of Mahnniud II and Fiioz III and Qufciibii-d*Dlu

Billon coins of iliiu-d Din Muhammad and Gliiyasn-d-Din Ti^ilaq

The Diiectoi, Baioda Museum, lepoits that no
aichaeological acquisition ^^as made duiiiig the year
1911-12

Baroda>

APPENDIX G

List of Inscriptions copied during 1911-1912.

Senal
Number

Place Position of Inscription

2575 Bijapur

2576 Do
2577 Do
25 7S )

and Do
2579 3
2580 Do
2581 Do
2582 Do
2583 Do.
2584 Do.
2585 Do

2586 Do
2587 Do
2588 Do
2589 Do
2590 Ahmedabad
2591 Do
2592 Do
2593 Ankal

On a seated image in the miisomn
On a standing imago in the museum
On an old culumu put up m fiout of tho uiuscum

On stones lying in tho museum

On a pillar in an old mosque
On a wall of tho same mosque.
On a pillai m tho mined Hindu temple in fort

On anothei pillai do do
On a thii d do do
On a pillai of the sabhdmundapu of the iiiiued Hindu temple
in fort

On anothei pillai of mined Hindu templo m foit
On a thii d pilJai of do do
On a foul th do. do. do
On a fifth do do do
In the Ahmad Shah's mosque in Bhndai

In the Rim Sipaii’s mosque
Piom Pida Haiii’s well

Fiom cave No S



APPENDIX H.

Treasure Trove.

Eegaidmg the clistiibutioii of the old coins acquired by the Government
of Bombay undei the pi ovision ofsection 6 ofthe Tieasuie Tiove Act VI of 1878
and foiwarded by them to the Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society foi that
purpose, the Honorary Secretary of that Institution favoured me, in

August 1911, with a report on that subject The lepoit should, but owing to

its being received late could not, have been included in the Progress Report foi

the year ending 31st March 1911. It is, therefore, given in the present one ,

and it IS as follows —
“The number of coins e\amined and reported under the Treasure

Trove Act during the year ending July 1911, was 224. Of these 83 were
received from the Collector of Kaiwai, 1 from the Collector of Poona,
102 from the Collector of Laikhana, and 35 from the Collector of

Ahmednagai Out of these one hundred and twenty-six 86 lead corns

received from the Collector of Karwai and 40 silver coins received from
the Collector of Larkhana were selected and recommended for distribution

among corn cabinates of the various museums to which such corns are

presented and the sui]^j1us sent for sale at the Mint The remaining

98 corns, which were round to be too defaced to be deciphered or of no
interest to numismatists, were returned one to the Collector of Poona,
36 to the Collector of Ahmednao-ai and 62 to the Collector of Laikhana.O

“ The classification of the selected corns by metal and the senes to

which they belong is as follou s —

Sliver

1

Ijcad Total

Coins of the Feudatories of the Andhra dynasty Dhutukala-
nand and Mulauand .. . 86 86

Durram Kings , 25 • 25
Moguls 15 15

Total 40
i

86 126

and they were distributed as under —

Institution

The Prmce of "Wales Museum, Bombay-
Tho Indian Museum, Calcutta

The Madias Museum
The Provincial Museum, Luchnow
The Lahore Museum
The Nagpui Museum
The Public Library, Shillong

The Aichtfiological Museum, Poona
The Peshawar Museum
The Quetta Museum
The A]mei Museum
The Rangoon Museum
Asiatic Society, Bengal
Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society

The British Museum
For sale at the Mint, Bombay

Total

Gol.1 Sih cr Cojipei Leal Total

• 6 • 2 S
4 2 6
4 2 6
4 2 6
3 2 5

3 2 b

8 2 &
2 2 4

• t 2 2 4
2 2 4

( 2 2 4
2 • 2 4

{« 1 2 3

• * 1 2 3
1 • 2 3

• ... 56 56

40 » • 86 126

“ Besides these, 202 silver corns have been received fiom the Collector

of Larkhana, 112 silver corns from the Collector of Poona and 222 copper

corns from the Mamlatdai of Boisad, all of which are under examination

by experts and the corns will be reported on when the examination is

complete

B 6i3--9
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“ The 86 lead coins received fiom the Oollectoi of Kaiwai weie found

on the 1st Apiil 1910 m the Arbail Foiest Nuiseiy by an employee of the

JForest Depaitment. These coins are of much hisfconcal mteieSt issued

in the name of Dhutukalanamda and Mulanamda about the 2nd and

3id centiuy A. D whom Mr. E. J. Rapson in the newly published

catalogue of the Andhia coins in the British Museum classes as

feudatoiies of the Andhia dynasty Coins of these rulers have been found

in the Kaiwai district It is probable that in the early days of the

dynasty they ruled as feudatories, and, subsequently in the decline of the

empire, as they rose in power in the districts along the western coast, as

independent soveieigns Thirty-foui of these coins aie ofDhutukalanamda

and 38 of Mulanamda and the lemaining 14 aie defaced and worn
specimens—the legends and devices on them not being cleai The coins of

these two kings aie alike in every ivay, in fabiic, typo and character of

legend, and they are found in the same locality. It may, theiefore, be

infeued that the two kings belong to the same dynasty and cannot have

been separated by any great interval of trme. The pieces are similar

to a group of 5 coins from Ear war bearing the names of the same
two kings w'hich were acquired some yeais ago by Ceneial Pearse and
described in Sir Elliot’s Coma of Southern India and General Cunning-
ham’s Coins of Ancient India.

"The other find consisting of Durrani and Moghal coma does not
require special mention as such coins are now and then found in the
Presidency and are known to numismatics. However the specimens
under report are in a good state of preservation.”

I have also been just favoured with another report, by the Honorary
Secretary, Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Societ}', on the coins dealt wuth under
the same Act during the year 1911 It is as follows :

—

"The Society examined and submitted [reports to Government on
298 coins They were examined foi the Society by Mr Piamji J.
Thanawalla Tw'o hundred and two of these were received from the
Collector of Laikhana and 96 from the Collector of East "Khandesh
Twenty-seven of these were Persian, 13 Durrani and the rest Moghal
coins Five hundred and forty-six silver and 222 copper coins from the
Collector of Broach [[already referred to in the last report above] are
under examrnation and will be disposed of in the usual way. Nineteen
silver coins from the Collector of West Ehandesh, 36 from the Collector of
Ahmednagai and 62 copper coins from the Collector of Laikhana were
found after examination of no historical or numismatic importance and
theiefore leturned or sent to the Mint

“The selected corns have been distributed, and the balance after
distribution has been forwarded to the Mint Master for sale as shown
below —

Institution

The Prince of Wales Museum, Bombay
The Indian Museum, Calcutta
The Madias Museum ,,

The Piovincial Museum, Lucknow
The Lahore Museum
The Nagpui Museum ,

The Public Libiaiy, Shillong
The Arobmological Museum, Poona
The Peshawai Museum
The Quetta Museum
The Ajmer Museum
The Rangoon Museum
Asiatic Society, Bengal
Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society
The British Museum
For sale at Mint

"
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BIJAPUR

In the house of one Xamanna bin Malkappa Hubh of Betigeii in the Gadag

DHARWAR taluka of the Dharwar district was found buried on
the 27th Eebiuaiy 1911 a treasuie consisting of

IjOlO whole lupees. Two half rupees and 12 gold coins valued at Rs. 1^. In
the absence of any description of the two formei items I am unable to say
anything about their aiehteological value, but the gold coins must be of some
interest

On the 8th May 1911 while digging foundations of a house formerly

BOMBAY belonging to one Panduiang Mahadu and now to one
Adam Haji Hassan and situate in Mangalvadi at

Mahim Bazar Hoad, Bombay, was discoveied by two labouieis a treasure ot

36 Rupees in a chatty This probably is of no interest

On the 22nd January 1911 a treasuie consisting of Rs. 100 was found

BROACH while digging the foundation of the house of one
Mahamad Abhiamji of Jilali in the Anklesvai tMuka

This too seems to be of no interest

On 01 about the 1st Rebruary 1911 was found, in a field owned by one
Dhulappa Bhuyai in the village of Kenginal of the
Indi taluka of the Bijapui district, a treasure

consisting of some gold ornaments and 10 gold mohois The gold mohors
only might be of archmological mteiest.

At the village Khatav in the taluka of the same name of the Satara
district w'as found, on the 9th of June 1911 near
the wall of a mined wada, a treasure consisting of

Rs 640 bearing letters of Muhammadan alphabets. These should be really

of interest.

On the 7th and 8th of July 1911 ivas found, at the village of Jaitana of

the Sakri taluka of the "West Khandesh district, a
treasure consisting of old utensils and pots but it is of

no interest.

A treasuie consisting of 7 gold mohors and Ghcmdvadi rupees of the
approximate value of Rs 638 was found on the 24th April 1911, m the vacant

village site of Vaghdi, Shiipiu taluka of this district The gold mohors
and the Clidndvadi rupees, if not in a transformed state, would prove of

archieological interest

On the 27th Rebiuaiy 1911, one Somya Ratiu Bhil while ploughing the

PAST KHANnPSH (Sui vey No 161) belonging to Tukaram Kunbi
' of Vadgaon-digai, taluka Jamnei, East Khandesh

district, found a treasure consisting of 417 rupees of the Emperor Akbai 3 gold
coins and a few other things of copper and gold The former tno are really

of mteiest.

SATARA

WEST KHANDESH
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appendix K

Inspection Reports,

The E\ecutive EugiueeiSj Noikliein Hydeiabad Canals and the Easfceui,

Naia Distiicts, submitted thou inspection lepoits

to the Superintending Engmeoi
,
Indus Left Bank

Division, who voiy kindly supplied mo vith a copy

of each They aic as follows .

—

Inspeetion Report

Sind

“(1) Buddhist Stupa at Thulmii Eukan.— This is nine miles south-

east of Daulatpui village ui the Moio taluka and is in chaige of the Sub-

Divisional Officoi, Uppei Dad.

“ The E'lecutive Engmeei inspected it on 4th Dccembei 1911 and

found the monument in good oidei Oidinaiy lepaiis aio only inquired

foi which an estimate amounting to Es 20 was ajipioved by the Supciiu-

tendent of Aichaiological Suivey, Western Ciiclc, m his No. 810, dated

14th Novembei 1911

“ No allotment w'as leceived during the yeai undei lepoit and the

necessaiy lepaiis wnll be earned out this yeai

“(2) Tomb of Nui Mahomed Kallhoia at Kuba.—This is 7 miles

uoith-east of the Daulatpur village in the Moio taluka.

“ It -was inspected by Mi DeSouza, Supeivisoi, on the 10th January

1912, and the monument was found in good oidei.

“An estimate foi oidmaiy lepaiis amounting to 49 was approved

by the Super mtendent, Archaeological Suivey, Wcstoin Circle, in Nov-
embei 1911, and the wmik wull be earned out this yeai on receipt of

allotment.

“ (1) Buddhist Stupa at Mirpuikhas —It is situated at Kahujo Daio
about half a mile to the noith of Miipuikhas It was found buiied under

an ear then mound by the Supeimtendent of Aichaiological Survey, Western
Circle, 111 January I9l0 The Stupa was inspected by Mi Y. N Paiulekai,

Executive Engineer, ou the 9th Eebiuary 1912, and found to be in good
condition An estimate amounting to Es 126 on account of pay of tw’o

caietakeis, each ou a salary of Es 10 per mensem from Ajnil to Noveiu-
bei 1911, engaged and paid by the Eevenue Department as advised by the

Accountant General w'as submitted to the Superintending Engineer on 28th
March 1912 foi sanctioning an allotment ot funds Accordingly an
allotment of Es. 126, was sanctioned in Government Eesolution No A-3147
of 29th March 1912, and the estimate sent by the Super intending Engineer
to the Superintendent of Aichceological Suivey, Western Ciicle, for his

approval will be sanctioned by the undersigned as soon as that officei

returns it duly approved.

“ Two estimates—one amounting to Es. 82 for the pay of the caietakeis
for the Stupa for the three months (December 1911, January and Febiuaiy
1912) of the last financial year and other for Es 197 foi lepaiis to, and caie-
takeis for, the Stupa for the yeai 1912-13—aie herewith attached foi favour of

disposal There is a difference of opinion betw'een the Deputy Commissioner,
Thai and Paikai, and the undeisigned as to whethei two caretakers, as at
present, should be continued or only one should be maintained The
undeisigned thinks one is sufficient as is the case with Ghulamshah’s, Gulam

* Tlie offioQ of the Supermtendent, Arohceological Stiivey, had no knowledge of tho 'irrange-
menia made hy the Kevenue Depaitment for tho eateitainmont of two caretakois on Rs. 10 each
per mensem When, however, the matter was referred to me by tho Executive Enginooi, I depre-
cated the arrangement and requested him to have but one man ou Rs 6 oi 7 just as there is only
one at Hyderabad to take care of the tombs of Gnl vxn Shvh and Gnfivm Hahi Halhoia An
expenditure of Rs 20 per month foi taking caie of a monument situated in tho close neighboni-
hood of a town which again is the Head quarters of a Distiiot is in my opimon waste of public
money I must thank Mr Paiulekai for his having brought tho thing to my notice.—D. R B
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Nabi’s Kubas afc Hyderabad and the Hakli Hdl buddings afc Tafcta. An
expendituie of Rs 30 pei month on pay alone of two caietakero appears
rather too much, and the Supeiintendmg Engineei as also the Supeuntondent
of Aichseology would expect the Executive Engine-^i to reduce it to the
minimum without sacrificing the efficiency of supei vision, the undersigned
proposes to employ only one man on a salary of ils 10 (piefeiably a
pensioner from military oi Police Department) who is a family man and
who IS uilling to remain with family at the Stupa He will have to be
provided with a Landhi of a size say 20 X 20 to live in. It will cost at

most Rs 250 oi 600, as old bucks aie available in plenty on the sito,"^

“ It will eventually pay to spend this sum on the Landhi to enable
such a pensi mei to live m than pay Rs. 20 besides giain compensation to

two caietakeis,

2. Jain temples at Ghoii —
“ It IS situated 14 miles no'th-west from Viiawah and 27 due west of

Haro, Nagai Paikai taluka A Jain temple 150 by 50 feet built of

maible

“ It was built in Samvat 1432 (A D 1375 76) It was inspected by
Ml. V N" Paiulekai, Executive Engineer, on 15th March 1012 Repoiton
its condition has been submitted in this office No 1413 of 23id Maich 1912
The approximate cost required to put it in fairly good condition is estimated

at Rs 2,000 exclusive of compound of wire fencing which appears neoes-

saiy and which will cost at least Rs. 600 An estimate uill be submitted
after instiiictions are received from the Superintendent of Ai chmological

Survey, as requested in this office No 532 of 1st Pebruaiy 1912 It is a
protected monument and has been brought on the return Three or four

photographio viewa of the temple have been oidered to be taken by
Ml Mujiram, Sub-Divisional Officer, who knows photography and has his

own camera and the negatives as developed will be sent by him direct to

the Supeiintendeiit of Archmological Survey, Western Circle, Poona, as

personally desiied by him, the charges being borne by the Archseological

Department.

3. Three Jam temples at Bhodesai —
“These are situated four miles north-west from Nagai Parkai The

date of then erection is not known These were inspected by Mi. V. N.
Parulekar, Executive Engineer, on the 11th Maich 1912 and the report on
their condition has been submitted in this office JSo 1133of23id March
1912 The necessary amount that will be required to keep the temples nr

good or del is Ks 400, 200 and 100 respectively, and the estimate will be
submitted for sanction and allotment of funds on heaiing from the Superin-

tendent ot A'chmoh'gical Survey, Western Circle, as requested m this

office No 532 of 1st February 1912 These are protected monuments
and have been brought on retuin One or two photogiaphic views of each

of these three temples will also be taken by the Sub-Divisional Officer, and

the negatives as developed will be sent by him to the Super iiitendent as

personally desired by him.”

4 Temple at Virawah —
“A Jain temple. It is situated at Virawah in' the latitude 24°-31

north and longitude 70°-61' east It is said to have been founded in A.D.
456 by one Jaso Par mar of Barmer.

“It was inspected by Mr V N. Paiulekai, Executive Engineer, on

the 14th March 1912, and reported upon in this office No. 1433 of 23rd

March 1912 as being in a veiy dilapidated condition and lecommended to

be allowed to fall into rums specially when it is not of any aichmulogical

• In collecting, foi the pioposed Ldwlhi (quartets for the caretaker), old bucks lying m
thousands all o\er tho place lound about tbo sMjia, and in digging found itions foi its walls, etc,

care should De taken that no moulded bricks, tcira oolti sculptures, clay tablets oi inscribed bricks

are damaged—D E B
B 643—10
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lateiest and does not appear to be of historical impoitance. It would

lequiie at least Ks 2,000 to put it in a faiilj' good condition and an

estimate will be submitted for sanction after advice fiom the Super intend-

ent of Archseological Survey, Western Circle, as reqested in this office

No 532 of 1st lebmary lOlii. It is a protected monument and has been

bi ought on the return

“ One or two photogiaphic vrews of the lemple also have been ordered

to be taken and the negatives will bo sent to the Superintendent of
Archmological Survey by the Sub-Drvisional Officer, as in the case of the
temples ot Goii and Bodesar

“Attention is invited to the correspondence ending -with this

office No 987 of 21st Febiuaiy 1912 regarding “ Naokot Fort” and it is

suggested that the fort which w^as inspected by the undersigned on the
17th December 1911 and also on the 1st March 1912 and found to be of
aichteological and historrcal rnteiest should be declared a piotected monu-
ment and repaned at State cost.

“ I am further of opinron that the mosque at Bhodesar 20' x 12' with
carved marble pillars should also be maintained at State cost and brought
on return.”
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APPENDIX L
Protected Monuments

In the West Khandesh District the undermentioned monuments have
been declared piotected and confirmed as such by Government Resolutions

No 6223, General Department, dated the 20th October 1911, and No 1649,
General Department, dated the I2th Maich 1912, respectively

Place wlioTO the monument
13 Situated

Name or description of monuments Cla a

Tiluka Place

Sakri . Balsaua Temple of 6iva . . .

Temple of Duiga ... ..

I (a)

Do Do .. II (a)

Do Do .. Matha . .. II (ll)

Shu pur Thalner Seven Muhammadan tombs II (a)

Shahada Taulai . Old step well . II («)

In respect of the temple of Somesvara at Gadag an the taluka of the same
name of the Dharwai District, declared to be a protected monument (vide

Government Notification No. 1233, dated the 4th March 1909, General

Department) and with refeience to Government Resolution No 587, General

Depaitment, dated the 3rd Febi uary 1910, an agreement as required by section 5,

sub-section 3, of the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act VII of 1904, has

been entered into with the temple committee as per Government Resolution

No 3977 of the 30th June 1911, Geneial Depaitment

The caves at Kol in the Mahad taluka of the Kolaba District were

declared piotected as per Government Resolution No. 3519 dated the 9th June

1911, Geneial Depaitment, and in respect of them an agreement has been

passed by their owner under section 6 of the Act VII of 1904 as per

Government Resolution No 6511 of 7th Novembei 1911, General Department

The owners of the marginally noted monuments at Chaul and Agarkot
respectively in the Alibag taluka of the Kolaba

The Tomb of Angre District declared protected by Government Resolution

Kaman (arch) No 1317, General Department, dated the 17th

St Francis Xavier’s Chapel March 19 lO, have passed an agreement under provi-

sion of section 6 of the Ancient Monuments Preserva-

tion Act, Vll of 1904, as per Government Resolution No 4733 of the 4th

August 1911, General Department, and the rules proposed in Government
Resolution No 7044 of the 1st December 1911, General Depaitment, have been

finally adopted as per Goveinment Resolution No 946, (General Department,
dated the 12th February 1912

Out of the 42 monuments declared piotected in the Belgaum District

by Government Resolution No. 1791, General Department, dated the 16th
April 1910, an agieement has been passed in respect of the following as per
Goveinment Resolution No. 1573, General Department, dated the 8th
March 1912, viz —

Place where the monument
13 situated

Taluha Place

Name or description of monument.

Athni

Gokak

Sampgaon
Parasgad

Do

Shedbal

Kalloh

Sampgaon
Hull!

... Do

• ••

•

A Sdaliara inscription of 1708 in the temple
of Basave^vara

Eatta Insciiption dated 1127 in an old Jama
dash

Jami’ masjid
Temple of Panchalingadeva outside the village.

Insciiption on two pillars in the same temple
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appendix m 1

statement of ea^penchture on Consenation ll^oths Gained out m the Bombay Biemlency

dunncj the year 191M913

Northern Division

-
Aiuoimt

Actual
capcndituro Description of reiairs Roieark’

DIstnot T iliiiJ Place Kainc of Mojuifficut of

cstiiratc
during tho

year

del c

1

Rs a, p Rs a p

t. 2,000 0 0 2,003 0 0 :Mumtaiiiin', and ripairno 'Completcel

Presidency L’anwel Girirvpiin
^

likpuauca cares and piers, etc

#

Do Di
1

Do, 1CIcpbanta Gates—Gusto S5 0 0 SO 8 10 <Duricnt repairs Do
1

dnu*fl quarters

Do
•>

Do Do Do Llopbanta Ca'ts—Assist 12 0 0 10 11 0 Do

ant Custedmu s qua tors
i

Do Do Do Llophaiita Caics—Police 11 0 0 10 il 0 De Do

Chan 1 1 and Watchincn’s

quarters

Do C Do niepbanta Cares 11,029 0 0
'

7.913 7 0 Hcbuldini, tho missing

columns 111 tbo great

Completcel a’ a

tetal cost of

1 Care Rs 11,013 5 3

Thanj I'u 'Oil

i

1

Bassciu ' Old Portugiicso remains
m the Port

7.191 0 0 003 2 2 Clearing iiinglo and re

moiiiig sliriitb and trees

Cement pointing m old

joints Piittiii, lip names
iiid netiee bo irds

In progress.

Do Do Do Old Portuguc 0 Port 100 0 0 09 G 0 Remoung jun„lo and
shrubs from ualls

Coirplete

Do li. H}

I

' Ambarn itli

}

Iimple oE Aiubaraiutli 50 0 0 19 15 0 Current repairs, such as

eemeiit pointing and

Do

clearing rank aeget-liou

on the temple anl m it,

euoipouiid

Do To ICalj 11} Alobatabarkbln’s tomb

j

50 0 0 13 C C Do Do
Tho tomb only is

I. paired Tho
Muhammadans
obyoot to repair

1
lOg tho Kail

Siasjid

Do Ui irl i li \n k Old gra\ es of the tw o cliicfa 10 0 0 10 0 0 Clearing eompound and Complete

of Salsctto 111 the Pi glish
repairs to inso iptions on

1 Church the tombs

Do Va.l i AY 1 li ila

1

Cares 10 0 0 10 0 0 Repairs to wa^or diain und
jatbuay

Do.

Do fcai ctto K( nln to Do 20 0 0 19 13 0 Piuoting r iiling and clear Do
mg compound

Do 1 aij it kotiiii Old Fort 30 0 0 29 12 0 Clearing steps and reinor Do
mg cactus and grass

Do Do 4mb \ h Cares 30 0 0 9 12 0 Clearing car es and remoa Do
iiig grass

Broacb Breach Bioacli Dutch tombs 33 0 0 33 0 0 Ordinary lopairs Do

Snral Olpad Afanth of tbe Vaux’s tomb 23 0 0 25 0 0 Do Do '

1 ipi 1 ver

Kiiro Mch nud ih ul * Soj I’l

t

Mubarak Sayad’s Rauza GO 0 0 5G 12 0 Repairs to tlio terrace and1 Do
plastering tho u alls

Panoh Maliole Hvl 1 Cbuiipm i

1

J"i ni’ Masjid ICG 0 0 09 0 0 Watchman’s pay and mis Co
collaneous minor repairs

Do Do To Patar Rauza 122 0 0 520 12 9 (1) Remoamgand refiainj; 111 progress Re
south cud corner pilnsto;r a iscd cstiinato is

1 gone out of plumb being sent oa

(2) Rebuilding coinioi0 account of m
stones oa er arches includ creased arork

1

ing new stones oxccuted as it

i (3) lleQxing ooiioretie aaas absolutely

terrace round the doime necessary

1

and mal mg it aaato

tight

r

_
1

\ 1 (1) Rebmldiiig masonr
1

1

oaor top of front aial

near the stair caso

1

(5) Eonowing caeaodston0

1

1

avorl
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Northern Division—conhnued

District TAlnka Place,
[

Name of itouumenfc
Amount

of

estimate

Actual
expenditure
during the

year

Description of repairs

done

Bs I1 P Es a. p

Abmedabad Daskroi AhmedIbad Archmological Buildings 192 0 0 192 0 0 Pay of caretakers and I

remoi al of shrubs
and other rank vegeta

tion, from roofs, domes
and compounds

Do Sanand Sarkho) 'i

Do Dholka Dholb 1 !- Do 955 0 0 080 0 0 Petty repaus such as

1
hlling in cracks in

Do Viramglm Viramgani J roofs and domes

Do Daskroi Ahinedabld Ahmad Shah s Mosqno 2,324 0 0 999 3 9 New brick masonry
buttresses to support the

facade wall

Do Do Do Jam'l masjid 2,900 0 0 1,339 12 8 Materials collected

Do Sanand Sarkhej Old buildings 2,822 0 0 2,197 4 4 Rebuilding the sides of

the ghah of tank with
brick masonry and top

platforms paved with
stones Stone pavement
IS also provided ove"

portion of the terrace

over the inlet Two old

rums on the west and
south sides of the tank
which were in a dilapi

dated condition were
removed and materials

collected

Do Do Do Harem budding 1 2 9 Dismantling and rebuild
ing the south end wall

•Cutch Catch Vanin Captam HcMurdo's tomb
j

45 0 0 44 16 0 Ordinary repaiis

Central Division

Poona Maval Karli Caves 550 0 0 653 0 0 Maintenance and ordinary

repairs

Do Do Bliaja Do 100 0 0 99 0 0 Do

Do Do Bedsa Do
1

100 0 0 99 0 0 Do

Do Junnar Junnar Do 200 0 0 200 0 0 Do

Do Do Do Habshi Gumbaa 1,480 0 0 699 11 0 (1) Chunam pilastering the

1

1

1

dome
(2) Benewmg and repair

ing ornamental plaster

work
(3) Renewing parapet wall

1

1

1

with brick and lime and
ornamental plaster work,

etc

Do Sirur Ivorcgaou Old monuments 1 46 6 0 Ordinary annual repairs

Ahmednagar Ahmeduagar Ahmednagar Nizam Ahamad Shah s 1 3 8 0 ' Do

Do Do Do Damn llasjid 20
1

0 0 14 0 0 Do

Do Kopaigaon Bokamthau Old temple '

j

1 3 0 0 Do

Do Shrigonda Pedgaon Temple cf Laksiimi ' 26 0 0 25 0 0 Do
Naraytuja

j

Do Akolu Tahakdii Temple of Bhavant
j

100 0 0 100 0 0 Do

Kaaik Sinnar binnar Temple of Gonde^var
(

100 0 0 100 0 0 Do

Do Do Do Temple of Aisvai
j

20 0 0 20 0 0 Do

Do Isasik Niisik Papda Lcija caves 141 0 0 141 0 0 Caretaker’s pay and
annual repairs

West Khan Sakn Balsaija Old temple 12 0 0 9 0 0 Caretaker’s pay
desb.

Do Shahada TanUi Old step well 210 0 0 54 0 0 Ordinary repairs

Bast KhUndeali Savda Pal Old mosque , 84 0 0 35 0 0 Do

BcmarLa

Completed.

Do.

In progre»3

Do

Do

Vtde last year’s

Pr(rarea3 report.

P 7

Completed

Completed

Do

Dc

Do

Do
(Total cost
Es 1,47910 0)

Completed

Do

Do.

Do

Do,

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

In progress.

Complete Bs 42
by Government
and 42 by public

subscription

s’* i A
Omitted m tho Superintending Engineer's list
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Southern Division

I

I

I

1

I

District Talaka Place. Name of Monument
Amount

of
estimate

Ictual
ovpeudituro

duniig tho

jear

Its a P Rs a. p

Bijapui Bijapiir Eijapur Go! Gumbaz 177 0 0 110 0 0

Do Do Do Aroba;ologic.al buildings 2,000 0 0 11,098 0 0

Do Do Do AsSi Maball 728 0 0

Do Do D: Ibr'ibiin Kauza 5,083 0 0 2,002 0 0

I

Do Do Do Do « • 80 0 0

Do Do Do Museniii 180 0 0 lEO 0 0

Do Do Do Do . 150 0 0 117 0 0

Do Badaini Badami Cares 72 0 0 72 0 0

Do Hunguud jlihoje ^

1

1

1

Old temples 1

!

»9,447 0 0 210 0 0

Selganm Parasgad

1

t

Saniidatti

1

1

Inscription slabs in

AnkuSesvaro temple, In)

the Jama lash and|

Mamlatdar’s Kaoltert
|

0 0 9 1

!

i

Do Do
1

Hannekeri Inscription slabs in S'!

V "ilaj a
7 1 o;

Do Do Sfauoli Inscription slabs in tbe
temple of Fauebalinoa
dova and Udaebavva,

10 0 0

Do Do Hulli
1

Iiiacription slabs in the'

temples of Fauebalmga
dova, Virabliadra Karo
gudi and Karo Siddapa

. 271 0 0

82 16 0

Do Do Sogal Inscription slabs in tbe
Somalinga temple

11 6 3

Do Do ^lurgod Inscription slabs in tbe
temple of MaUiklrjana

11 5 8

Do Do Badli Inscription slabs in the
temple of Naruyaijdoia

11 13 3

Do fcampgaoii Bail Hongal Inscription stabs in the
Karegudi temple

8 1 9

Dhanrar Hubh Unkal Four porobed temple 12 0 0 12 0 0

Do Bankapur Bankdpur bagirosvara toundo 10 0 0 10 0 0

Do Gadag Dainbal Dodda Basavanna temple O') 0 0 08 14 3

Do Do Lakku^di Aamesvaia temple 50 0 0 50 1 9

Do Do. Do Kiisivisvotvaia temple 17 0 0 40 9 10

Do Haven Haven Siddbesi aia temple 15 0 0 14 15 11

Do Do Cbaudaiipui MukteSiara temple 7 0 0 7 0 0

Satart* Satara batlrl Hill Fort 309 0 0 327 0 0

Do Karad Karad Buddhist Caves lOS 0 u

1

1

108 0 0
1

Do Pltai) Pltaii Do 10 0 0 30 0 0

Description of repairs

(lone

PioMiliiig Slialiabad stone

coping to tlio bnck
parapet anil of tbe

whisp ring gallery

Ordinary aiinnal repairs

Special repairs to tboj In progress

roof

llonoMing corbels on the

south side of the mosque
Do.

Dismantling and renewing

the loof of the mezzanine

galteri

j

Completed

Pay of the cartlakcr
^

Do

Current repairs
|

Do

Pay of tbo onstodian
' Do

Ordinary icpairs 1
* Represents t

1

total cstimati
1 cost of 21 esi

mates snbmitti
to tbe Supori;

t 0 11 d 0 n 1

Arc bicologlc

Survey,Westei
Circle

CKaring inscriptions 1 ComplctceU

)

Do
t

Do ! Do

Do.
1

Do
1

t

j

Do
1

1

1

' Do
1

1

Do 1 Do
1

Do
1

Do

Do Do

Ordinary repairs 1 Do

Do
'

Do

Dc Do

Do
1

Do

Do De

Do Do

Do Do

(1) Repairs to the road
leadii g to the Fort

(2) Repairs to tbe parapet
« all and northern gate

Do

Current rej an-s Do

Do Do

Hcniarks

Coiiiplotcd

• Omitted m the Supcnatcndiag Eiigmecr’s list
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Southern Division

—

continued.

District

•Satiira

Eatniigin

Kolaba

Do

Do

Kanara

Do

Do

Do

Do

'fuluba

J&vli

Deogad

Allbag

Do

Do

Siddapui

Sirsi

Kanvar

Bhattal

Do

Place

ilabableabiar

Vijaydurg

Kevdai)da

Do

Korldi

Bilgi

Sonda

Nagarbas 1 1

kcri

Bbatloil

Murdeahwai

Eaiiie o! Houumeat

General Peter Lodarck’a^
monument

Fort

Port

Amount
of

estimate

Bs a p

1,035 0 0

1,403 0 0

Actual
expenditure

during the

year

Old bmlilinga lu the Fort I 2,684 0 0

Port

I

1,460 0 0

Bs a

1.374 6

p'

0

60 0 0

44 11 0

Desonption of repairs

done

Providing a wrought non
lading

Cutting dow n and remov
ing trees and sbrubsj

from the masonry strac

ture of the fort walli

including the applicationj

of shrub eradioator

Bepairs to the large gap|

m the nail

44 11 0 1
Special repairs

991 8 8

lemplc of Parsvauatha 15 0 0 15 0

Stone throne of Sonda 32 0 0 33 0
kings

(1) Chaturmukha basil
f

(2) Jam tcinplo
j

(3) Naiiics'rarasvami tcm [
pie J

Old Basil and Inscription 15 0 0
slabs

18 0 0
I

18 0 0

IiiBcriiitioii slabs 22 0 0

15 0

22 0

(1) Cutting thick growth
of vegetation

(2) Cutting thin and
ordinary growth of|

vegetation

(3) Kemovmg debr s from]

the Church
(4) Lifting guns and keep

ing them in position

(5) Removing roots from]

the cracks in the walls

and filling them with
chips and cement

(6) Painting round tablets

(7) Making tops of walls]

Watertight

(8) Stoi e and lime'

masonry for gnn mounts

(9) Bubble filling a*

places

Current repairs

Clearing 10' all round the]

shed of hushes and the]

foot paths to the shed

,

turning single tiles, set

ting hips w ith Maugalore
ridge tiles set in mortar,

removing ant hill from
under the throne and
putting mortar and
coaltar there '

Current repaii s

Bemaiks

Completed

In progress

(outlay to end
of 1910 1911,

Bs 513 13 6)

lu progress
(outlay to end
of 1910 1911,
Bs 1,447 5 9)

In progress
(outlay to end
of 1910 1911,

Bs 1,93312 8)

In progress

Completed

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Indus Right Bank Division

XCaraehi 'I attd Tatta Ainir Khalil Khan's tomb 86 0 1) 80 0 0 Scraping and pointing

Do Do Do !XIii7a Tughral Beg's iK>mb 21 0 0 31 0 0 Do replacing floor

Do Do Do Iwchc pillared pavilion 19 0 0 19 0 0 Do

Do Do Do Jam JSi 2:irau d Di I's tomb 90 0 0 30 0 0 Do

Do Do Do Na^\s^b Isa Khan's tomb 135 0 0 130 0 0 Scraping and making
domes watertight w ith

cement and planter

grouting

Completed

Do

Do

Do

Do

* Omitted m the Superintending Lngmeer’s list
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Indus Right Bank mvision—conhnued

District T iluka Place l\ame of Monumeut

i

Amount
of

estimate

Actual
expenditure
during the

year

Ks a p Rb a p

Kara (.111 Titta latta Nftw il) Shurfa Khan’s tomb

1

357 0 0 317 0 0

Do Dc To

1

Hirza Tani Beg’s tomb 116 0 0 70 0 0

Do Do Do r-irelaker for buildings

on the MaUi Hills

121' 0 0 1 117 10 '

Do Do Do ' Pabgai am mosque 182 0 0
1

18 ' 0 0 !

1

1

Dirkhana D idn Khudabiid

1

^ Yar Muhaininad’s tomb 3£0 0 0

]

1

357 0
0

I

1

1

1

Do Do Do

I

Jami’ masjid

1

1

!

70 0 0 72 0 0
j

Do Do Do Yar lluhammad’s tomb 30 0 0

1

1

37 0 0|

1

Hyderabad HydoiHbad Hyderlbad

1

Gliulani Shah Kalhora’a 128 0 0

I
tomb

1

121 0
0

j

Do Do Do
1

] Ghullm Kabi Kalhora’s

tomb

1

300 0
0^

1

92 C 0 1

1

1

1

•Karachi Kaiiichi Kiamaia

1

' Napier’s obelisk

i

1

1

18 5 2
1

*Hy derabad Hyderabad lliani

1

Old monuments 300 0 0
1

• Do Do Dab
]

Do 7 5 8
1

• Do Do Monument' m Central

Hyderabad Canals Dis
trict

i

3 9 8

Indus Left Bank Division

Thar and Par
kar

Mirpurkhls Jlirpnrkhls

i

1

Buddhist tiupa

\

126 0 0 lol 14 1

Description of repairs

(lone

Senping and leplaeiug'

compound mil

Sol aping and replacing]

stones in wall

Pay of caret iker for the]

icirl911 13

Ilcpurs to staircase,]

chauain plaster to walls]

ind remoiing kalari

ta'cn brii-ka

repaired with gypsum
and ohm am planter and
fiiiial was supplied andj

daed at the top of tho

big dome , carcks
domes litre filled with]

gypsum and chunam
grouting

'mall domes on the tops’

of roofs ueia repaired]

with gypsum and ehu
uam plaster

minarets were lepaired]

with gypsum and chunam
plaster

j

Hemoiing plaster of small
domes and plastering top,

of roof

underpincd and limej

plastered The walls ofj

II Bin building were also’

plastered to a height ofj

about 3 feet

3
I

Current repairs

Do

Do

Do

Pay of two caretakers onl

Rs 10 (aoh from Apiil|

to Noi ember 1911

u;

Eemarka

Completed,

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do,

1

Do

Do

Do

Do

* Omitted 111 the Superintending Engineer’s list
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APPENDIX N

^yorhs pi'opoaed foi 19IS-13

The list; ot works it is proposed to be undertakeu during the year 1912-13 is as follows —
They are listed m the older of urgency.

(Prom Provtnetal Revenues )

fcenal

No
Namo of District. Locality Name of Work

1 Presidency Ghaiapiui Repairs to caves and piers at Elephanta

2 Do Do Current lepairs to Custodian's quarters

3 Do Do Current lepairs to Assistant Custodian’s
quai ters

4 Do Do Current repairs to Police chowki and
Watchman’s quarters

5 Ahraedabad Ahmedabad Pay of caretakers for the archceological

buildings

6 Kaira and Pancli Champamr Watchman for Jami Mosqne
Mahals

7 Poona Karli Current repairs to and caretaker's pay for

Caves
8 Nasik Nasik Maintenance of and repairs to caves

9 West Khandesb Balsana Pay of the caietaker for the old temple

10 Bi]apur Bijapur Pay of the caretaker for the Museum
11 Do BddamI Pay of the caretaker for the eaves

12 Karachi Buildings Hyderabad Pay of the caietaker for the tomb of

1
Ghulam Shah Kalhora

13 Do Do Pay of the caretakei for the tomb of

Ghulam Nabi Kalhora

14 Do Tatta Pay of the caretaker for the tombs on

Makli Hills

15 Ahmedabad Ahmedabad Current repairs to archaeological buildings

at and in the district

16 Do Do Special repairs to buildings at Sarkhej

17 Do Do Special repairs to Ahmed Shah's Mosqne
in Bhadar

18 Do Do Special repairs to Dada (Bai) Harir’s

Mosque
Current repairs to archmological buildings19 Bi]apni Bijapui

20 Ratuagui and Kolaba Eaigarh Special repairs to Shivaji's tomb
21 Do Do Special repairs to Mahadeva's temple .

22 Poona Junnar Special repairs to caves

23 Do Ghatghar Current repairs to caves

24 Do Lohagarh Providing an iron gate to the fort

25 Do Do Providing Notice Boards to monuments.
declared Protected

26 Karachi Buildings , Hyderabad Cuiient repairs to the tomb of Ghulam
Shah Kalhora.

27 Do Do Current repairs to the tomb of Ghulam
Nabi Kalhora

28 Do Do Current repairs to the stupa at Thnl Mir
Rukhan

30 Eastein Nara Mirpuikhas Current repairs to the fencing round the

newly discovered stupa

31 Karachi Buildings , Tatta Current repairs to buildings on Makli

Hills

32 Western Nara District Khudabad Special repairs to Jami Mosque
33 Do Do Special repairs to Tar Mohamed's tomb

34 Thana Bassein Special and current repairs to Portuguese

Remains m the Port

35 Kaira and Panch Champamr Current repairs to Jami Maqid
Mahals

36 Bast Khandesh Brandol Special repairs to Fandavas ada

37 Abmednagai Ahmednagar Current repairs bo the tomb of N i-ii-

Ahmed Shah.

B 643

—

12+-

Amoout

Rs
2,007

85
12

11

165

100

550

141
12

180
72
42

42

120

1,000

1,000

1,100

80

2,000

500
100
415
100
215
480

70

50

30

18

1,000

1,070

730
2,200

1 <J Vi
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No

45
46

47

'18

49

50
51

52
53

54

55
56

57
58

appendix 'S—continued

Vamo of Disfcnot 1 tocalitj 1 Namo of WoA

Nasik Tankai Cm lent repairs to caves .

BijSpur Biiapur Curioufc repairs to museum building

Do Do Cm lent repaiis to Caretaker's house
Ahmedabad Ahmedabad Special lopairs to Baba Lului's Mosque
Surat and Broacb Suiat Current repairs to Dutch Tombs, including

Thana Thana
tho one at Olpad

Cnriont repairs to caves in tho district .

Dharwar , Dharwai Curieiit repairs to old temples in the

Do Do

district, including tho old temple at

Rattihall

Special repairs to Siddhea'vara temple ..

Bijapur Bi]apui Special ropaiis to tho roof of tho Asar

Kanara Karwar
Mahal

Posting Notice Boards on Protected

Do Do
monuments in tho district

Curicnt repairs to archmological remains

llelgaum
and insciiptions

Belg lum Cuiront repairs to lusciiptions m the

Poona Bhaja
District

Cuiront repairs to caves
Do Bedsa

j

Do
Do Poona Cm lent lopairs to European tombs
Do Shol'irwadi Cuiront repairs to ca\e8

Ahmednagai Eatanwudi Cuiront repairs to tho Tompio of Amntes'-

Satara Karad
vara

Current repairs to caves , ...

Do Patan Do
Ahmednagai AhmednagarO Cuiiont ropaiis to Domdi ^lasjid .

Sholapui Sholapui Clearing of tho fort ivnll of vegetation
(

J

growth

1

Total ..

(From Liipertal Fund^

)

Nasik
Bi]apui

Do.

Na&ik
. Special repairs to Papdu Lena Caves .

Aiholo

Pattadakal
Special lopiiiB to temples . .

Do

Total

Amount

Ils

125
150
10

860
300

100
215

165

1,100

300

116

50

100
100
31
20
20

108
10

20
200

20,000

Es
2,600

2,000

1,000

6,500
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APPENDIX 0

A report on conservation work carried out in the Native States
included in the Bombay Presidency

The Eesidenfc, Kolhapui, and Political Agent, Southern Maiatha Countiy,

Koiha ur and Southern
Political Ageiits, Outch, Mahi Kantlia and

Maratha cSuntr^.“cutch,'Ma”i" Palanpul, and tlio Agent to the Goveinoi of Bombay
Kaniha, Paianpur and Kathia m Kathiawad, repoit that no expeudituie was inclined

on conseivation of ancient monuments in any of the
Native States in then lespective Agencies

The Political Agent, Rewa Kantha, states in his leport that excepting the

„ Raipipla State no othei State in his Agency incuried
any expenditure on the conseivation of ancient

monuments It spent Rs 17-6-0 in executing lepairs to the temple of

Raiiclihodji at Sulpahan in the Gaideshwai Talaka of the State It has, more-
ovei, sanctioned a sum of Rs 1,050 foi lepaiis to an ancient building, which
does not, howevoi, pietend to have any archecological meiits The work was
commenced only towaids the close of the last official yeai and the full amount,
it is anticipated, will be spent duimg the cuiient yeai

The Political Agent, Savantvadi, lepoited that the State spent Rs 1-4-6

on the two old QJmmats or domes, the only works
Savantvadi

that State

of an aichmological natuie at the town of Banda in

Baroda

A letuin of cxpeudituie on conseivation of ancient monuments m His
Highness the Gaikwad’s dominions during the

* year 1911-1912 states that in connection with the

pieseivation of the famous Rudiamali (Rudia Mahalaya) temple at Siddhapui,

the following woiks were earned out at a total expendituie of Rs 5,512, ms
^

(l) conseiving the eastern gioup of pillais of the east poich, which weie in a
dangetous condition and needed caieful and immediate attention

, (2) one

of the upper beams which had fallen athivart the lower ones and threatened

to come doivii crushing through on the least movement was brought down by
means of a derrick without distuibing m any way any of the pillars oi beams,

the pillars having been linked together by means of mild steel rings and
tie rods

TTis Highness has also expended a sum of Rs 920 in cairying out such

Mudhero
preliminary lepaiis to the temple ofSuiya at Mudhera

“ as dealing away all accumulated debus from aiound

it down to the original ground level. In the months of April and May last the

work of pumping out duty and poisonous water and taking sill-out of the Rama
Xunda ]ust m fiont of the temple, was completed. The Kunda is now pumped
dry and thoroughly cleaned out The expenditure inclined on this account is

however an item for the cuiient official year.
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APPENDIX P

A Report on Conservation Work in Central India

The Political Agent, Bhopal, sent m a blank

letiun foi the last yeai

The Resident, Indoie, favouied me with a lepoit on the eonseivation woik
earned out in the Indore State during the last yeai,

and in it he saj's that the Indore Durbar did the

following in connection with the Dhamnai caves and the monolithic temple ot

Dharmanathesvara neai Chandwasa in the Rampuia-Bhanpuia zila (1) im-

pioving the steps leading to the main temple, (2) repaiiing the side natural

walls which weie in many places falling
, ^3) making the pathway up the hill

accessible to caits,and (4) several othei petty repairs The Indoie Dinhar

deserves oui thanks foi putting the load in a good condition and making caves

accessible to thousands of pilgrims that gathei theie thrice a year at the time ot

the annual fares

The Political Agent Bhopawai, supplied me with the followm

eonseivation whiles earned out
Dhar-Mandu

1 9 1 1 -] 2, at Maiidii, State Dhai
duiing

g list of

the yeai

Amount of E\pon(lituia
Description of worl, doneI^arae of monninont estimate

sanctioned

Es a p

mem led during
1911 12

Es a p
Kupmati Pavilion 495 0 0 375 0 3 (1) Building up two but-

h esses to the south wall

(2) Pushing in mortar in

dry stone masonry and
filling up othei cracks

Baz Babadui’s
Palace 762 0 0 725 9 2 (1) Eebuilding the upper

half of the louncl column
in the com Lyaid

(2) Filling up holes and
gaps and building the
north-west corner and the
aich in the same coinei

(8) Clearing ebunam of

back mai ble stung couise

(4) Cleaiiiig jungle

(5) Ckaiingboil
Ashrati Mahal < 22 0 0 6 6 0 Cleaiing debris

Mahamud’s Tomb 655 0 0 287 7 0 (1) Clearing glass and
jungle

(2) Aiianging caived
maible

(3) Removing and stacking
m caived maible

Victoiy Towel 19 0 0 20 4 0 Cleaung 1 ubble from steps
in south-east giadient

Hosliang’s Tomb 2,318 0 0 1,217 13 9 (1) Undei pinning the south
euclosuie Wall

Jaha] INTahal 1,962 0 0 1,772 3 G (1) Pilling up gaps and
holes

(2) Fixing angle lions

(3) Fixing aich slabs in

north side

(4) Budding up tbiee but-
tresses to the nest wall

Jami Masjid 5,647 0 0 1,738 5 11 Renewing ashlai facing and
lefixiug missing face*

stones
.

1

DaryakUan^s
Mosque .. 57 0 0 13 0 0 Removing lubbish andj

clearing platfoim to the
stung course of plinth

Bem'irli.s

Completed

Do.
In piogiess

Do

Completed.

In piogiess.

Completed

In piogiess

Do
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APPENDIX R.

A Report on Conservation Work in Rajputana.

Alwar, Udaipur
No returns of expenditure on conseivation ot

ancient monuments ha'^e yet been received fiom the
Alwai and Udaipur States.

Jaisaimer, Dholpur,
Karauli, Jaipur, Klshaugarii,
Bun di, Tonic, Shaiipura and
Dongarpur

Tlie returns of expendituie on conservation of

ancient monuments duiing the yea? 1911-12 tor the
Jaisalmei, Dholpur, Kaiauh, Jaipur, Kishangarh,
Bundi, Tonk, Shahpura and Dongaipui States

aie blank.

The lepaiis to the farfamed maible Jam temples at Dilwaia, Mount Abu,

'irobi Abu
have been well piogressing They consisted chiefly

of repairs to some of the caivings that were damaged
The woik is being earned out as per the mstiuctions of the Diiectoi-Geneial

of Aichmology undei the supervision of the Executive Engineei, Mount
Abu Division

The old Foit of Hauuinangarh m the Bikanii State is receiving the

attention of the Mahkmakhas and the woik is being

earned out by the State Engineei undei the sanction

of the foimei The cenotaphs at Deeikunda are also receiving attention of

the State under the super vision of the State Engineer.

The Chhatiis of the successive Maharaos of Kotah built on massive

raised plinths in Sai Bag have been, as usual,

receiving attention of the State.

The Jhallawar Duibar is attempting to preserve
Jhailawar the Chandiavati temple at Patan andKolvi temple

at Dig

As per the conseivation note supplied by the Du ectoi -General of Aichseo-

Bharatnur India, the gate-way of Jahangir’s Baoh at

Biiambad, and Andher-Galiki Masjid, Jami Masjid,
Gulal Khan’s Tomb, BajnaGumbaz, Usa Mandii, Towei of Ibrahim Lodi, an old

building called Jhaiii in the town of Biana, have received attention of the
Bhaiatpui State. The inscription in the Port at Biana has also been made
accessible

A] mer Merwara

The temple

Jodhpur Nagor

The terrace floor of Ana Sagar Band broken
in several places has been repaired during the year
under report.

of Muilrdhar, a handsome old building, containing a
Sanskrit inscription, is receiving the attention of the
State of Jodhpur

n 613—13
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PART n

1 The antiquities of Pipai liave aheady been do'scubed by me in oui Piogicsa

Report foi 1907, pp 38-39 But I was not then able

to piopeily inspect the toinple of Soshasayi as the

ov ei Cl owding of houses lound about it had made the intoiioi so daik that it

was not safe even to go thoie without a latup I was bitteily disappointed at

nob being able to tiace the insciiption lefoiied to bv Tod in his Annals ami

Antiquities of Bujastlian, Vol. II (Chap XXVIll, Beisomil 2fa) ralive).

Since my last visit, howevei, two houses had fallen, and consequentl} nioie light

was admitted into the intcuoi. And so this time I lias toitunato in finding

out the msciiption It is dated Samvat 1231 tai'sho KuittiLa oadi II,

coiiespondiiig to A B, HG7, and speaks of llCiua, i-iZdyrtlw/fl Vijayasimha

as leigning at Pippalapada (Pipai) Theio can be no doubt that Vijav‘S>unlia,

as Tool says, was of the Gehlot lacc and mo^t piobably ot the Pipfulia clan

But ifc IS ciiiious that he is styled here both Ran.i and Rajakula (Ra\al)<,

Tlieie weie two gieat divisions of the Gohlots-*-(l) Ra\als wlio loignod at

Chitoi till A D 1803 wlion then last piinee Ratnasiinha fell m battle with,

and Chitoi captuied by, Alau-d-Bin The descendant-^ ot luitnasimha theiealtei

settled themselves at Bungaipui, and the piinces of Duugaipui aie still called

Raval, and (2) Ranas v\ho now leign at Udaipui They aie descended fiom

Hainmiia who lecaptuiod Chitor attci the death ot Alau-d-Bln And
Hammlia himself belonged to the tainily of Rahapa who fm the hist tunc

assumed the title of Rana When this distinction between Rival and Rana
became cij stallmed it is not possible to doteiiumo with any coitiinty But the

Pipai inscuption unmistakably shows that it was not so till the 12th ccutui).

It also shows that Raval was still a leligioiis and not a political title, Uij it

doubtless oiiginally was Poi if Rival had been lenjly a political title,

Vijayasimha would not also have been styled Raiia,

2 Ov'ci the gatewa}' of the local lachen of Pipai is an apaitment called

BiimsingMid Maliall This Ranisiiigh was an Uclavat (a clan ot Ruthod-s), and
tell in a battle He is oflered woiship hero, and thcjiaydit, stiango to sa}', i-»

a Muhammadan. He cleans the biclthonl, lights a lamp and olleis incouBe
When Ramsingh fell moi tally wounded, all his lollow ert, evoept one took to heels

This exception was a Muhammadan, vv ho too was at that time wounded. lio
was insti noted by Ramsingh to bum hi-a coipso and ask his descendants to otlei

incense to his lemains.

3. Fouiteen miles 1101 th-west of Pipai is Bagodifi On the top of a hill

Bagodia
about a mile south of Bagodia is a shune ot Kahka-
mata Heie too the pujdri is a Muhammadan named

Chhotu He is a Sindhi of the Hingodja clan, and is thut>-litbh in descent
fi om the ancestor who oiiginally installed the imago The lattei had come
heie on camel to sell giam. He saw the Ildtd m a dieain who asked him to
offei her woiship Being a Muhammadan he lefuscd to do so, and wont back
to Bindh But there he fell seiiously ill and had to letuin Ho found the
Ildtd near a well excavated in the hill and installed hei in a shiiiic on the top.
Inside the shune are two images--onc of Kahka-mata and the othei of
Chamunda-mata The piesent pujdil peifoims all the details of woiship, such
as cleaning the sanctum, offeiing incense, and so loith But if anybody biiiio-s

a goat, he does not kill it , noi cloes he eat its flesh
°

4. On a Urthamhd inside the enclosuie of Mata’s temple is an inscription,
specifying that in Samvat 1111 Phdguna such 3 (=A B. 1054) died one
Dhalabhana, son of Alajavichaii, a Guhilaputia (Gehlot) by lace (InsciNo 2563) Outside the enclosuie IS a deoli oi memoiial stone, infoimiim us
that in Samvat I562varshe Phdguna vach 6 ^uliratlme (=A D 1506), Amaia

1

died, and his wives, one Khichmi Ratu and the othei
Mohiili Phulakuvar foUowed him sail (Insci. No. 2651) Samkhala is a
sub-division of the Pamvars, and Khichi and Mohil to which the ladies belon-^ed
are clans of the Chohans. °
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Bailu IS fom miles north of Bagodia. About a mile and a h.df east of
the village is a sixteenth centuiy step well called
Chanbavdj. It was caused to be made by India, a

Takaiil, wife of Hardas, son of Bharmal and giandson of Kanlia, and belonging
to the family of Chuuda, no doubt one of the early Bathod luleis of Jodhpiu.
The well was completed on the 5th of the bright half of Pbaiguna in

Samiat 1591 coirespoiidiiig to A I) 1637 Ghunda had no less than fom teen

sons, the eldest of whom Rav Ridmal succeeded him to the thione Wg Icnoii

nothing about the othei sons beyond tbeir names And this in^cuption is,

tbeiefoie, useful, as it gives us some mfoimatioii about bis second sou Kanlia.
The inscription, bowevei, is paiticulaily useful as it tells ns that India was a
Takani, i. e

,

tielonged to the Talc family. This shows that the Rajput tube
Tak was in existence till the middle of the 16th centuiy. The name 'Cak is

now found only as that of an evogamous group in the Kalal (wine sellei),

Daiji (tailor) and Mathui Kayastha castes.

6. In the heait of the village is a Jama temple dedicated to Paisvanatha

III. Excepting the loof of the aahlidmandapa, tbe temple is an old one. It is not,

however, eailiei than the 13th centuiy (Photos Nos 3674-75) Half a mile

noith of Bailu may be seen a number of old deolla oi memoiial stones Some
of these are of an altogethei new type, as they lepiesent the scenes of the
battles m which the wairiois fell (Photo Ho 3676) Tbe nisei ijptions on them
lange from A D. 1006 to 1192 (Insci. No 2545), and show that the stones

mostly belong to the Piamvai oi Pamuvai elan The earliest of these, houe\ei,
which IS dated Samvat 1068 jLshadha siidi 9, speaks of one Dahita-ia]a, son ot

Javikava, as having died, Dahita is heie called Mahavaiaha (* e,Maba-
Vaiaha)—^Varaha no doubt corresponding to Baiaha, an old Rajput clan winch
formeilj’^ lived m Sind. Old chionicles speak of numeious fights between these

Baiahas and the Bliatis of Jesalmei

7

Fom miles west of Bailii is Unstia. The only objects of antiquity are

^
a Jama temple and memoiial stones The temple is

now 111 a mined condition, and seems to belong to

the 13th century The upper pait of the spue appeals to have been lemnlt

later m block outline, and immediately below tlie mialaha is a face on each of

the fom sides—doubtless a sign of a veiy late age (Photos Nos 3677-78).

The devUs or memoiial pillars, though of the oidinmy type (Photo No 3679),

aie impoitant fiom the ethnological point of view One of these is dated

Samvai 1337 Chailra vcuh 6 Soma-dtne, and lecoids that on the death of Rana.

Tihunapala of the Gohila family, his queens Palhanaclevi and Matadevi became
sati, Palhanadevi is called Yodani, <?., daughtei of a Bodana Rajput.

Excepting at Pokam-Phalodi, Bodana Rajputs are now laiely met with

Anothei bears the date iSamvat 1348 Jyeshtha vadt 6 Soma dine, and speaks

of Rana Motisvai a, a Guhalautia (» e , Gelilot), as having been followed salt by
his queen Raji, a Mohili Mobil ox MojM is a sub-division of the Chohaiis

Foinieily they weie masters of Nagor and Bikaner Yeiy few Hindu Mojals
aie nou-a-days found They aie to be tiaced amongst Muhammadan. Rajpiits

01 Muhammadan Gbasis The thud memoiial pillai that deseives to be

mentioned heie contains two insciiptions both giving the date Samvat 1844
varsJie VaisCiUia vadt 11 Soma-vdte, coiiespondmg to A. D 1287 They
mention that on the demise of Bavasiha and his son Tiya then queens Haiuiia-

devi and Bhomaladevi became sati Ravasiba and Tiya aie called Mamgalj a,

which no doubt stands for Mangaliya, a sub-division of the Gehlot race The
memoiial pillar is desenbed as devaluUJcd which is the same as the Mam ail

woid devli for it. The name of the place where tbepillai uas elected is gnen
as Umchhatia, the original foim of Unstia (Iiiscr No. 2556)

8

Suipuia is three miles noith-east of Bailu Heie is a twelfth centuiy

temple (Pliotos Nos 3680-1), commonly known as

that of Mata, but theie is no image inside On the

III shiine dooi, however, in the ceiitie is an image of a Tiithamkara (Photo

No. 3682), and an msciiption incised on the leftpillai of its poichmfoims us that

it was originally dedicated to Neminatha (Insci No 2557) The inscription

IS dated 1st ofthe dark half of the Pushya month of Samvat 1239 (=A, D, 11S2),.
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and says that tlepillais of the porch weie erected by one Sfdaava, wife of

Dhahada and mother of Devadhaia Theie is nothing aichitectuially inteiest-

ino m the temple, and the bilhaia is built of some odd pieces of old spues.

9

About SIX miles noi th-east of Surpui a is Nadsai ,
said to have been estab-

lished by the Padihai prince called Nahadrav, who
most piobably is identical with the Nagabhata of

the feudatory Piatihaia dynasty reigning at Maiidor and Meifca U is cele-

biated for an old spacious tank constructed by this king and also for an old

Jama temple,—both on the outskiits of the village. This last is a cuiious

thino- quite unlike any other Jama temple. It reminds one of a Muhammadan
mosque, especially the eaves-slabs of the front and the langtliasov merlons

above (Photo No 3683). The front or the sablidmandajpa is built of old

columns of about the tenth centuiy The shrine unlike Hindu shrines is a plain

squaie structure like the prayer chamber of a mosque but is of less length than

oi the sahlumandapa The top of the shrine is decorated nith small

mmiatuie spues at the coineis (Photo No. 3684), but how the centialioof was

like cannot be detei mined Probably both the shrine and the aahlidmandapa

weie surmounted rvith Saracenic domes. In Ihe village itself is a temple

dedicated to Charbhuja (Photo No 3685), which has to be assigned to the

16th centuiy It is not a bad example of the style of architecture that

prevailed in Pajputana about this time

10

Jasol and the following two places are in the Mallani distiict of the

Jodlipur State Jasol lies near the left bank of the
Luiii iivei, 60 miles south-east of Jodhpur It has two

JJI temples—one Ilmdu and one Jama—in a fair state of pieseivation The
first IS dedicated to Thakaiji, and is built of old mateiials One of these

sculptures, which is stuck into the inside wall of the sahhdmandapa, is

undoubtedly brought fiom Hired and originally belonged to some Jain temple
there The inscription on it gives the date Savivat 1S46 varslie KuttiLa vad% 3,

equivalent to A D 1189, and records the gift of two images of Sainbhava, the
thud Tiithamkaia, by Soiiiga son of Sahadeva. They originally pei tamed, we
are told, to the temple of Mahaviia at Hhetfa (Khed), belonging to the
GaoJicha of Bhanadevachaiya (Inscr No 2562). Theie is another inscription

111 the temple but engiaved on a pillar. It is dated Samvat 1310 ^idvcma
vadi 7, and speaks of one Vijayasiha as having made a Vdhga grant (Inscr
No 2561) The meaning of vdhga is unknown to me The Jama temple is

called Dada-dera It is not aichiteetiually mteiestmg, but an inscription

found in it bears the date Samvat 1689 vat she Bhddiavd vadi 3 dine Mavi-
vdie TJtlaru-nalsshahe, and refers itself to the leign of ^rl-Viiamacle-ji

(Inscr. No, 2563) As the title rdula shows, he was most probably a descend-
ant of Mallinatha, whose successors ruled over Mallani

11

Nagai IS thiee miles south-west of Jasol It is now a deserted villao-e

situated in an and craggy region Here aie three
Jama temples and one Hindu Of the former one is

dedicated to Nakoda Pai^vanatha, built by the Panch, one to Eishabhadeva
built by a woman called Lasrbai of the Osval caste, and the thud to ^antmatha

III by Malasa Seth of the Patwa family from Jesalmei (Photos Nos 3687-8)
The walls of these temples as far as the chliajd are old but not eailiei than the
13th centuiy The spires and roofs of the halls and porches are all modern
erections. These temples are full of inscriptions, but several coats of white-
wash have well-nigh filled the depressions of the letters. It was thus impossible
to read or take impressions of many of them In the temple of Eishabhadeva
I was able to decipher thiee of these msciiptions One of these is dated
Samvat 1568 v irshe Vdzbdlcha sudt 7 dtne Qtim Fushga-goge (=A D. 1611)
and refers itself to the reign of Kushakana (Inscr No 2569), It records
the erection of the Ranga’7nandapa oi hall of the Vimalanatha temple by the

or Jama community of Viiampuia on the advice of Pandit Ohaiitra-
sadhagani, pupil of Bhattdiala pi'ubJm Hemavimalasuri, the head of the
Nagagachchha Yiramapuia was, of course, the old name of Nagai and the
temple w^heie this inscription exists appears to have originally been dedicated
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to Vi[nalan<lfcli, and not Risliabhadeva as it is at piesent The second inscrip-

tion beats the date Samvat 1637 varshe 1602 puivciHao Vmidkha Sudt 3
dine Qnrmdre BoJuni-nalshatre, when, we aie infoimed, Bdula Meghar^jaji

Avns reigning and Pammailiattdmla iSii-Hiiavijayashri was the pontiff of the
Tapagachchha (Insci No 2666) The name of Aclidrija Vijayasenashii, who
afterwaids succeeded him, is also mentioned, but the piiiport of the insmip-

tion IS not deal, as some letteis, being filled witk whitewash, aie illegible.

The puipoit of the thud insciiption also cannot be made out foi the same
leason, but the first three lines of it aie legible enough. They give the date

Samvat 1667 larslie &dke 1532 pravartamdne doittya-Ashddha sudi 6 dine

&alcravdre JJUat dplidlgiint-nah^hatre, and state that on that day Raula Tejasi-ji

was leigning and Bhattdraka ^li-Vijayasenasuri was the pontiff (Inscr

No 2567)

12 , In the temple of ^antinatha I could read but one insciiption It is

dated Samvat 1614 mrshe Mdrgasirshanidse pmthama-dmtiyd-dine It speaks

of the ndli-mandMpa of the ^ilntinatha temple having been completed at

Viiamapuia (Nagar) At that time Rdula Meghaiaja was the king, and
Jinachamdrasuii of the Khaiataia gaolichha was the pontiff (Inscr No. 2573).

I could find but two inscriptions in the temple of PArsvanatha One opens

Avith the date Samvat 1681 vaishe Oliaitia vadi 3 dine Somavdre Sasta-

nalshatre when Raula Sii-JagamMa-ji was ruling ovei Viramapura and ^ri-

Yasodev-sh.ii-31 was the pontiff of the PalliyMagachchha It records the

election of a mrgama-chatushkikd togethei with thiee windows in the temple of

P^us^anath-Ji by the Jama community (samgha) attached to Palli-gachchha

(lusci No 2572). The other insciiption bears the date Samvat 1678 varahe

^ake 1544 pravartamdna dvitiya-Aahddha sudi 2 dine JBavivdre, corresponding

to A P 1621. Like the pieceding inscription it refers to both Jagamala-ji and
Ya^odevasiiri-ji as being both alive at that time. And its object is to state

that a oJiatushkikd was constificted by the Jama community in the temple of

Mahavira through the favoui of Nakodh PAisvanatha.

13 The Hindu temple of Nagai is dedicated to Rauchhodjl It is quite

a plain edifice except foi the ornamental m the shrine poich (Photo.

No 3689) In a niche above the Imtol of the shime is a scalptuie lepie-

sentmg an elephants’ fight. The shime is suimounted by a dome (Photo

No 3690) Above the elephants’ fight sculptuie is a long insciiption specify-

ing the date when and the person who erected the temple. The date given is

Samvat 1686 vai she uttaragole gate St i-surije Kiimblia-samki dntau Vasanta-

utaa Chaitiavadi7 Bhauma-vdsare, equivalent to A D. 1629 The temple

was caused to be constructed by Ilalidrdula Jagamala-]i for his spiritual meilt

and the piospeiity of his family. A long pedigree of this pimce has been given,

fiom which it appeals that he w'as a EAthod and belonged to the line sprung

from Mallmatha The ancestor of the family w'as Rdthod fdihd., who is called

Suiija-bamsi and Kanojiyd

14 Five miles north of Nagai is Khed, situated like Jasol on the banks of

the Lhni iivei. It was the ancient capital of the
® Rathods. Oiiginally it w^as m the possession of the

Gohil Rajputs, whose ministers \xeie the Plbis The latter were disaffected

towards then masteis and so called in the aid of the Rathods. The chief of the

RAthods was at that time Siya-ji according to some, and Asothama, his son,

according to othei, Jodhpur chronicles But the Nagai insciiption of

Jagamal’s time distinctly tells us that it was SiyAji and his son Sonig who
captuied Khed from the Gohils. The PAbis have an adage often repeated that

JDdbt ddvd aitr Qoil jimnd When the Pabls brought the RAthod prince into

Khed under the pretext of manying him, the foimei distinctly told the latter

that at the time of the mauiage feast they would sit on the left and make the

Gohils sit on the light so that the two tubes would be distinguished one from
the other and the Rathod chieftain would consequently have no difficulty in

lecognismg and killing the Gohils only The place wheie the Gohils were
slaughceied is still shown on the bank of a dilapidated tank on the outskirts of

Jolela, about a kos from Khed.
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15 Though once the capital of Mallani, Khed is now little bettei than a

hamlet. The luins of the old town can still be tiaced The principal object of

antic[Uity heie is the temple of Kjanchhodji The temple is suriounded by

I a rough lubble wall with a verandaa m fi ont and used as a dhannas'dld It

faces the east and consists of a sanctum, poich, hall, ciicumambulatory passage

and vestibule This last contains pillais of the later Osia style, and cannot be

eailier than the 9th century Two of these, again, aie composed of two shafts

ofdiffeient pillais put one upon the other (Photo No 3696) The pillais of

the hall lepresent 11th centuiy woik, and aie of the same style as those of the

temple of Vimala 6a on Mount Abu (Photos Nos 3692—93) So also the

carMiig of the ceiling of the shiine poich leminds us of exactly similai work at

Dilwaia (Photo. No 3695). The low'ei pait of the piincipal spue is old, but the

uppei lebuilt. The side miniatuie spues aie all new (Photo Is^o 3691).

16 Over the entiance of the shiine is Gaiuda, and above, the Namcjuiha

Its outside walls aie decoiated with the figures of the DtJcj^dlas oi Regents of

the Quai ters and other divinities Of these last, Vaiaha, Vishnu and Naia-

simha occupy the principal niches facing the south, west and north Of the

curious and lare figures are Balarama and Kaitikeya on the noith and south

walls respectively The fiist is shown with his plough-shaie, and the second

with only three of his six faces

17 Almost contiguous with the north and south ends of the vestibule are

two subsidiary shinies dedicated to Brahma and Bhairava (Photo. No 3697)
Close beside the latter is another—a modem erection—containing an image of

Hanuman. In the south-east coinei of the temple court is a fourth shiine,

which IS old In it has been placed an old image of Sesha^aji (Photo No. 3698),

touching the back wall, and iii front of it on the ground are a linga and Nandi
Into the enclosure wall near this shiine have been stuck up two Jama,
sculptures, each representing a Tiithamkara with cbauii-beaiers (Photo..

No 3699) One of these is seated on a lion-thione, and the othei on a lotus

till one with the elephants standing on two full-blown lotuses. This was the
only tiace of Jama monument that I could find at Khed.

18 About half a mile to the south of the temple of Ranchliodji la a
shiine dedicated to Mahadova (Photo No 3700) The poich m front of it, if

II, there was any, has disappeared The whole stiuctuie appears to have been once
whitewashed The walls are seveiely plain, but the spue is well caived, and
shows that the temple cannot be later than the twelth century A, D Theie is

also a third shiine in Khed which is old (Photo No. 3701) This has its

porch still standing The walls of this shiine also are plain The iiKJiara is

almost completely destroyed.

19 Bithu IS m the Pah district of the Jodhpiii State, and is four miles

w-* Bithu.
distant fi om Kaiila, a station on the Jodhpui-Bikauei

' railway line. The object of antiquarian interest here
IS a tenth centuiy Saiva temple dedicated to Akalnath It faces east, and consists

I of the cential shiine, ciicumambulatory passage and four porches. Of the
porches that on the east was larger and longer than any one of the others.
But the greater portion of it has now fallen down (Photo No 3836) Pacmo’
each one of the tliiee poiches is a niche caived into the outside wmlls of the
shime, but it is too large for it to be stiictly called a niche and gives use to the
suspicion that they were originally three doois closed up after w'aids and that
the temple like many Jama Chaumukhas was composed of four doors with four
corresponding poiches But a careful inspection has failed to detect any smus
of such (Closing up On each side of the east poi ch has been raised, at some
later tune, a diy masonry wall concealing the mouldings of the evteiioi between
this and the neighbouring poiches. The spue is an utter w'leck.

20 Immediately over the entiance to the sanctum is an imao-e of "Vishnu
seated on Gaiuda Above him is a row of figures amongst which Siva Paivati
occupy the centre On then immediate propel light aie Brahma-Savitri and
beyond the latter Ganapati On then immediate left are Laksmi-Narayaiia and
beyond these Kubera Above this baud of figures is another compartment
with a Linga in the middle On each side of the L^nga is a person standmo'
holding a pitcher and pouiing w'atei on it, The other paits of this compart-
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menfc aie occupied by Klrtimukhaa and pairs of musicians alternating with one
another. Above still, te in the uppermost band of the lintel, are the

Namgrajm or the Nine Planets, which aie generally sculptured on temples to

ward off evil influences.

21 Like the sanctum dooi the niches on the exterior of the shrine have on

their lintels Vishnu riding Gaiuda, who is himself shown as pulling the tails of

serpents Over each niche fiame is a band of lion faces, and above, a smallei

niche The smaller niche on the south side contains Lakulisa with two
attendant JizaJm (Photo ISTo 3837) He is seated half oioss-Iegged with

a strip of cloth running lound his knees and holding him in that posture and
bears an uppei lobe drawn over his left shoulder. His head has been knocked
off, but what little remains shoivs that his hair was close curled with a knob on

the crown. The hands are so arranged as to indicate that he is sitting in what
IS technically called dharmaohakra position He holds his club in the bend of

his right arm with the thickei end raised aloft and the othei resung on his

thigh He IS also shown urdJwa-i etas The smallei niche on the west

contains Surya seated in his chariot[drawn by seven hoises diiven by Aruna,
and that on the north, Siva mounted on Nandi and with Paivati on his lap

22 The ceiling in front of the shrine is deeply and artistically carved, but

the greater portion of it is now covered with birds* neats.

23 It lias at Bithu. again that the well-known devli or memorial stone of

Siya-ji, the founder of the ruling family of Jodhpur, was brought to light

(Photo. No 3838). It was found, I am told, undei a ker tree not far from

the old tank and about a mile noi th of the village It consists of two parts

—

the upper or sculptured and the lower or insciibed. The first contains a

wariior, no doubt Siya-ji, riding a fieiy hoise which tramples on an enemy In

front IS a woman with folded hands no doubt his wife Paivati of the Solanki

family, who m the inscription below is said to have followed him sah The
inscription itself is dated Sanivat 1330 KdiMca vadi 13 Somavaie, coiiespond-

ing to A.D 1273, when Rathod Sihd, son of Seta-Kavara, is spoken of as

having died It is impossible to overrate the importance of this date for the early

histoiy of the present Jodhpui family. The chronicles of Jodhpui represent him
to be a giandson of the celebrated Jayachandia, king dSf Kanauj, and at the same
time give V. S 1196=A.D 1139 as the date of his exile into Maiwai Both
these things cannot possibly harmonize with each other, because Jayachandia

fell in a battle with Shihab-ud-din in A D 1193, » e 54 years later than the

date assigned by the chronicles to Siya-ji’s flight Theie was thus only one

alternative left, viz either to accept the date of the chronicles for Siya-ji and

consider his connection with Jayachandra’s family to be a meie fiction oi to

accept the latter as a fact and reject the date As to myself, long before this

inscription was found, I was inclined in favour of the latter alternative Because

Siya-ji’s descent from Jayachandra has been mentioned in no less early an

authority than the Am-i-Akbari of Abul Pazl, which was composed in the 16th

centuiy Similarly, as we have seen above, an inscription dated V S 1686

and found in the temple of Raiichhodji at Nagar speaks of Siha as Sunja-

damsi and Kanojiya-Bathoda These two authorities had left no doubt in my
mind as to Siya-ji having belonged to the family of Jayachandra, and I was for

pushing the date of Siya-ji’s,flight later than A D 1193 when Jayachandra died

fighting with Ghori empeior My view has now been placed beyond all doubt

by the new inscription which gives V S 1330=AD 1273 as the date of

Siya-ji’s death Thus between the deaths of Jayachandra and Siya-ji we have

an interval of 80 years which is exactly the one we might expect, considering

that they were grandfather and grandson. The memorial stone of Siya-ji found

at Bithu has now been removed to the Tawaukh Mahkma, Jodhpur

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY
24 It has been stated above that the hill of Pavagadh near Champanir is

considered sacred both by the Hindus and the Jamas,
' and not a day passes without pilgnms visiting it.

The Jama temples, situated on the plateau surrounding the peak, which are of

the 13th century and aie of no architectural interest, have been referred to

above. There is, however, one temple—a Hindu one—amidst these ruins,

which 13 archceologically interesting, but which appeals to have hitherto escaped

B 643—-15
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oui attention It is on tlie noith end of the Chhasia tank exactly opposue to

the temple of Chandraprabha This temple faces the west, and was onginally

dedicated to ^iva It consisted of a porch, and hall and shrine But the

porch has now disappeared (Photo. No 3752), and the outei casing of the

shrine walls also has well-nigh fallen (Photo hlo 3750) On the dedicatory

block of the door of the sahhamandapa or hall is Lakulisa with a cition in his

right and a staft in his left hand It is because the image of Lakulisa closely

resembles that ot a Tirthamkara that the temple has been legaided as then

own by the owneis of the Jama temples But I have asked the Collectoi of

Panch Mahals not to allow the Jamas on any account to occupy this temple.

Ovei the dooi of the shrine is Ganesa, and above aie Namgralia. The shime

inside IS filled with stones and debris. The walls of the hall only aie somewhat

preserved, and are decoiated with sculptures. The part of each wall, where it

touches the porch, projects and faces the direction ofthat wall. The southei n face

of the pioject'on of the south wall is split up into thiee panels The central is

occupied by a figure seated on a pedestal This and the canopy above and the

side pilasters of the panel consist of tiny figures of demigods It has foui

hands, and, curiously enough like Biahmadeva, holds {ipotlib and a libation ladle

But it IS not of Biahmadeva, for it has only one face and no beaid In the panel

to its propel left is Biahma standing and with three faces. The figure in the

remaining panel is mutilated and doubtful. It perhaps is of Vaiaha (Photo
No 3751) The niche in the eastern face of the projection holds the image of

Tandava with twelve hands In the niches in the remaining pait of the south

wall are a goddess with sixteen hands and riding a tiger and a singulai standing

figure of iSiva with four hands, two playing on a musical instrument and the

other bearing a tiident and a skull-crowned mace

25 The projection of the not th wall also is divided into three compartments
The central ot these is occupied by an image seated on a hon-thione and with
eight hands, two Cf winch are placed one over the other on the soles of the feet.

The images m the said compartments are unidentifiable. Of the figures

sculptuied on the remaining part of the wall may be noticed (1) one with four

hands and represented as seated on both an elephant and crocodile, (2)
Lakshmi on a lotus throne beneath a tree, and (3) a composite image in which
Suiya, Biahma and Siva are blended The horse of Surya is shown on its

proper left side, the swan of Biahma on its right and Nandi behind the swan
(Photo. No. 3763)

26. The Bijapui Museum, which is at present lodged in the Naqqar Khanah

Biiapur.
Gumbaz, contains quite a number of anti-

quarian objects of both the i\[uhammadan and pre-
Muhammadan periods They only require to be carefully classified, labelled and
exhibited. The celebrated Mahakuta column, on which the insciiption of the
early Chalukya prince Mangalisa is incised, stands on the tropy in front of the
Museum building. Five inscription stones have been brought from Nalatvad.
One of these is very long. Impressions of it were sent to Eai Bahadur V.
Venkayya for decipherment as it is in old Kanarese, and he has kindly commu-
nicated its contents to me It is dated in the year 1422 the Siddharthin
Samvatsara coriesponding to A..D. 1499-1500 It registers two agreements (l)
bj’- a chief whose name appears to be Bajamujapati Vadeyaiu to a number of
meichauts and agriculturists of Mahamudabad, and (2) the second apparently
by the same chief Gangarasa Nayaka and other Kanarese people In the end
it IS said that a certain Sivenayaka Vadera, son of Siddhaya-Yadeiu, fot the
agreement made

27. N ear the Citadel Gateway is a group ofnine Hindu pillars convet ted into
a guard room The lower portions of these which are square are carved with
inscriptions^ I copied one and sent it to Kai Bahadur Venkayya It is a
western Chalukya record and speaks of Yikramaditya and his son Malhkarjuna
It gives a long description of an officer of his, named Bhayila-Dandanatha.
inere aie many Kanarese inscriptions both in the Museum and the old buildiuf^s
at ^ijapur, which have not yet been brought to light But as I was occupied
witii conservation work only I had no time to get more copied.

D. E BHANDARKAH, M A

,

Superintendent, Arohseological Survey,

Western Circle.
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List of public libraries, etc., to which copies of the Archieologicai
Survey Reports, New Imperial Series, Including the Director-
General’s Annual Report, Part II, and the Provincial Annual
Reports of the Superintendents are regularly supplied.

Number

1

2
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11
12

13

14

15
16

17

18
19

20

21

22

23
24
25

26
27
28

29

30
31

32

83

34
35
36

37

38
39

Dosignatioa

I.—COUNTRIES OUTSIDE INDIA

United Kingdom

Biitibh IMuseum Libraiy, Gieafc Russell Stieefc, Bloomsbuiy, Lioncloii

Bodleian Library, Oxford
London Univeisifcy Libiaiy, Iinpeiial Institute, London, S W
“RojalAntbiopological Institute of Gieat Biitain and Iieland, ‘3, Hanover

Sq, London, W
Cambiidge University Libiaiy, Cambiidgo
Edinbuigh „ „ Edinbuigb
Glasgow „ „ Glasgow . ...

Abeideen ,, „ Abeideen
Tiinity College Libiary, Dublin
Eolkloie Society, 11, Old Squaie Lincoln’s Inn, London, W 0
National Ait Libraiy, South Kensington Museum, London ,

Royal Institute of Biitish. Architects, 9, Conduit Stieet, Hanovei Squaie,
London, W ..

Advocates’ Libiaiy, Bdmbuigh
The Royal Libraiy, Windsoi Castle, Beiks
Royal Society, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London
Royal Society, Edinburgh ..

Royal Irish Academy, 19, Dawson Stieet, Dublin
National Libiaiy of Ireland, Leiustei House, Kildare Stieet, Dublin
Royal Asiatic Society, 22, Albemaile Stieet, London
Society of Antiquaries of London, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London, AV
Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, Scotland ...

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, National Museum of Antiquities,

Queen Street, Edinburgh ...

Impel lal Institute, London ., , .

Indian Institute, Oxford
Society for Protection of Ancient Buildings, 10, Buckingham Street,

Adelphi, London, W 0 - ,

The Royal Academy of Arts, Builiugton House, London
Society foi the promotion of Hellenic Studies, London ... .

The Royal Colonial Institute, Northumberland Avenue, London

France

Bibliothfeque Nationale, Pans .. ,. ...

Institute de Fiance, Pans ... , . .. ..

Musee Guimet, 7, Place d’lena. Pans ... ..

The Societe Asiatique, 1 Rue d’Seme, Pans , ... .

Germany

Bibliothek dev Deutschen Moigenlandischen Gesellsohaft, Halle (Saale),

Germany
Royal Prussian Academy of Sciences, Beilin , ...

’‘Royal Museum for Ethnology, Berlin

^Konigliche Gesellsohaft dei Wissenchaften zn Gottingen, Gottingen,

Germany
Kgl Pieussiche Akademiedei Wissenschaften W 35, Pots damerstrasse,

120, Berlin ... ... ...

Austria

Imperial Academy of Sciences, Vienna
Hungerian Academy, Buda-Pesth • • •

l\umbcro£
copies to bo
supplied

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

i

1

1

1

B 043—16

” Director General’s Report, Fart 'L
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Nuu bor
Designation

1.—COUNTRIES OUTSIDE inDlk—continued.

Italy.

40
41
42
43
44

Biblioteca Nazionalej Vittoiio Emanuele^ Rome
R Biblioteca Nazionale Oentrale tli Firenze

Biitish School afc Rome .

Ameiican School of Classical Studies at Rome ..

iThe Sooieta Asiatica Italiana, Piienze

Nninbcr of
copies to bo
supplied

1

i
1

1

Other Countries in Europe

45
46

47

48
49

50
61

52
63
54

Konmklijke Akademie van Wettenschappente, Amsterdam, Holland

Royal Institute of Netheilands India, The Hague, Holland ,

Imperial Academy of Sciences (foi the Asiatic Museum), St Petei3burg,j

Russia . • •

Royal Libraiy, Copenhagen, Denmaik ,, .
1

^National Museum, Copenhagen, Denmark ...

Academie Royale d^Archeologio de Belgique, Anvers . .

University Libraiy, Upsala, Sweden •••

„ „ Christiania, Noiway .

British School at Athens, Gieece ..

La Societd Aichoologique d'Athdnes, Athens, Greece

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1
1

1

America

55
56

57
58

Amencan Oriental Society, 235, Bishop Stieet, New Haven, Conn , U S.A
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D C

,
XJ S A ,

Secretaiy, National Museum, Washington, U.8 A ...

Field Museum of Natuial Histoiy, Chicago—U S A

1

1

1
1

British Colonies.

59
60
61

62
63
64
66
66

67

The Museum, Canteibury, New Zealand
Literary and Histoucal Society, Quebec, Canada...
Melbourne Libiaiy, Melbourne
University Library, Sydney, New South Wales ...

Victoria Public Libraiy, Perth, Western Australia
Royal Asiatic Society, Ceylon Branch, Colombo
Straits Branch, Royal Asiatic Society, Singapore
^Noith China Branch of Royal Asiatic Society, Shanghai
Museum of Arabic Art, Cano, Egypt ...

1
1

1
1

i
•*

X

L
1
1

Foreign Colonies.

68
69

70
71

Diiecteui de PEcole Fran5aise d'estiSme Orient, Hanoi ,,,

Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kuusten en Wetenschappen, Batavia ...

Institut Fran5ais D’Archeologie Oiientale du Cairo, Cairo, Egypt ,,

Ethnological Survey for the Philippine Islands, Depaitment of Inteiioi,

1
i
1

1

II —INDIA.

{!) Impenal.

1 Imperial Library, Calcutta
2 Indian Museum, Calcutta
3 *Press Room, Calcutta and Simla

1

1

‘•-Diroctor CenoraVs Koport, Part II.
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Designation
Number of

copies to be
supplied.

II—INDIA—conUivued

(2) 'Promnoial,

Madras

Secretaiiat Libiaiy, Fort Sb Geoigo .

Umveisity Library, Sfadraa . ... .

Public Library, Madras
Pipsidency College, Madias
School of Art, Madras .. ..

Goveininent Cential Museum, Madias
Cbnstian College Library, Madras ... ,

Bombay.

Secretaiiat Library, Bombay ... ,.

Umveisity Library, Bombay ..

Bombay Branch of the Eoyal Asiatic Society, Town Hall, Bombay
School of Art, Bombay . , .

The College of Science, Poona ,,

Sassoon Mechanics' Institute Library, Bombay ... ...

Mechanics’ Institute, Harachi, Sind ... ,,

Bengal.

Secictariat Libiary, Writei s’ Buildings, Calcutta

Umveisity Libiary, The Senate House, Calcutta
Piesidency College Libiary, 1, College Square, Calcutta
Sanskiit College Libiaiy, 1, College Sqnaie, Calcutta
Asiatic Society of Bengal, 57, Paik Street, Calcutta

United Provinces.

Secretariat Libnry, P W D, Allahabad
Umveisity Libiaiy, Allahabad ..

Public Libraiy, Allahabad ..

Provincial Museum Libiaiy, Lucknow .

Sanskiit College, Benaies
Thomason College, Rooikee .

Ai chmological Museum, Mutia ...

Punjab.

Secietaiiat Libraiy, Public Woiks Department, Lahore
Punjab Public Libiary, Lahore
Museum Library, Lahore
Umveisity Libiary, Lahore . .

Government College Libraiy, Lahore ..

Delhi Museum and Institute, Delhi

North-West Frontier Province

Secretariat Libraiy, Pesliawai . .

=*'Museam Libiaiy, Peshawar ...

Burma.

Secretariat Libraiy, Rangoon
The Beinaid Fiee Library, Rangoon ..

The Phayie Museum, Rangoon

•Dueetoi General’s Eepoit, Part 11,



Nnmtcr

41
42

43

44
45

46

47
48
49

50

51

52
53

54

55

6L

Dcsiguatiou

i U.

—

\NTi\^^—contmtiecl

I

Central Proviiices.

Secietanafc Libiaiy, !Nagpui . •.

Museum Libraiy, Nagpui ••• •

Assam.

Secietaiiat Libiaiy, Shillong ... ...

Coorg

The Chief Gommisaionei of Oooig’s Libiaiy, Bangnloio

The Inclnu Institute of Science, Bangalore

NATIVE STATES.

Hyderabad.

The Resident’s Libiaiy, Hycleiabad

Central India.

Isumber of
coinosto to
supplied

«*

1

T

1

»«

1

1

Libiaiy of the Agent to the Govoinoi-Geneial in Centinl India, ludoie
The Libidiiau, Dhai Museum Libiaiy, Dhai .

Eajkuuiai College, ludoio ... .. ...

Rajputana

Libiaiy of the Chief Cominissionoi ami Agent to the Goveinor-GeueialJ
in Rajputana, A]inei

College Libiary, A3mei ... , ..

Baioda.

1

1

I

1

1

Libiaiy of the Resident at Baioda ..

The Baioda Museum, Baioda

Kathiawad.

Watson Museum, Rajkot
Sii Bliagvatsingh]! Libiary, Goiidal

1

i

1

1

BOMBAY PRIMED AT THE GOVERNMENT centkvl press
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OJrJrlOTAT. AGENTS FOR ThK SALE OF INDIAN

OFFICIAL PUBT.TOATIONS

In England

Constable & Co
, 10, Orange Street, Leicester Square, W C, London

Grmdlay %c. Co
, 54, Parliament Street, S W

,
London

Henry S King & Co
, 65, Cornhill, E C

,
London

P S. King & Son, 2 & 4, Great Smith Street, Westminster, S W
,

London

Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner Sc Co., 68-74, Carter Lane, E C

,

London

B Quaritch, ii, Grafton Street, New Bond Street, W
,
London.

W Thacker Sc Co
, 2, Creed Lane, London, E C

Luzac Sc Co
, 46, Great Russel Street, London, W C.

B H Blackwell, 50 & 51, Broad Street, Oxford

Deighton Bell & Co., Cambridge

On the C^itment

Friedlander Sc Sohn, ii, Carlstrasse, Berlin,

Otto Harrassowitz, Leipzig

Karl W. Hiersemann, Leipzig

Ernest Lerouz, 28, Ru6 Bonaparte, Pans.

Martinus Nijhoff, The Hague

In India

Higginbotham Sc Co
,
Madras

V Kalyanarama Iyer Sc Co
,
Madraa

P R Rama lyar Sc Co
,
Madras

Thacker, Spink Sc Co., Calcutta.

W Newman Sc Co, Calcutta

S K Lahiri & Co
,
Calcutta

R Cambray Sc Co
,
Calcutta

Thacker Sc Co (Ld ), Bombay

A. J Combridge Sc Co
,
Bombay

Superintendent, Government Central Press, Bombay.
D B Taraporevala, Sons Sc Co

,
Bombay

Sunder Pandurang, Bookseller, etc
, Bombay.

Gopal Naiayen Sc Co
,
Booksellers, etc

, Bombay
N. M Tripathi Sc Co

, BooKsellers, etc
,
Bombay

Mrs Radhabai Atmaram Sagoon, Bookseller, etc
,
Bombay

Ramchandra Govina Sc Son, Booksellers, etc

,

Bombay.
N. B. Mathur, N. K H Press, Allahabad.
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GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY.
GENEEAL DEPAEIM EITT.

ARCHEOLOGY.

PROGRESS REPORT
OP THE

AROHEilOLOGIOAL SURVEY OP WESTERN OIROLE,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 1913.

PART I.

I —DEPARTMENTAL NOTES.

During the yeai uudei repoifc the post of the Assistant Supeiintendent,

personnel
Western Gucle, which was piactically non-existent
on my promotion to the snperintendentship, was at

the repiesentation of the Director-General of Aichseology in India continued

and made permanent by the Secretary of State for India m Council, as per his

Despatch No 102 (Revenue), dated the 18th Octobei 1912, embodied in the

Government of Bombay Resolution, General Department, No 8764 of the 18th

December 1912, and Mr. J. A. Page, A R I B. A., has been appointed to it

He came out to India in March last, and took ovei charge of his duties on the

25th of that month.

2 In the personnel of the establishment also theie have been a few
changes Mr Kittur, the old second cleik and

Esta is men
typist, resigned, of his own accord, his post in May

1912, and the present one, Mr 0. R Gokhale, an Agricultural graduate,

was appointed m his place, his services being transferred from the office

of the Supeiintendent of Land Records and Registration, Cential Division,

Poona After a continuous service of some years without leave of

any kind, my Head Clerk, Mr. Narayan Mahadev Tatake, to improve his

health, applied for privilege leave foi two months But owing to pressure

of work his request could not be fully granted However, in the interest of

his health, he was allowed one month’s leave, and he returned to office all the

better foi this rest The remaining staff have been present all through the

year, undei report, and have performed their duties satisfactorily. And in this

connection it is a pleasure to note that Mr Ramchandia Ravji Gujai is closely

applying himself to photography His services, as General Assistant, have

been useful to this office, and will be of greater use when he makes a good

progress m photography The work of photography in this department is.

increasing, and will do so still moie when the negatives of this Glide which

were sent to the office of the Du ectoi-General of Archmology are received

back here, as they are soon expected to be.

3 I have also to note m connection with the suboidinate staff that my
proposal foi the revision of the pay, on a graduated scale, of my office establish-

ment was kindly sanctioned by Government as per then Resolution No 5308,

dated the i2th August 1912, General Department, with retrospective effect fiom

the begmning of the last official year.

II.—THE YEAR’S WORK.

4i As usual, during the months of May, June and July, I was occupied

. with the preparation of the Annual Report foi
Work at Hea Quar ers

1911-12 And during the remainder of the period

at the head-quarters I was engaged on the usual office routine and in getting

N 21—1
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some of my conservation notes ready for tlie press. The Photographer and

the Second Draftsman were busy, soon after the touring season, with develop-

iDo- the negatives of the yeai 1911-12, w'hich were no less than 138 and

takinc the°usual sis. sets of prints from them This kept them engaged almost

till tlm end of August. The Second Draftsman then retui ned to his drawing

work, and the Photographer was .done occupied till the commencement of the

touiing season with the other oSice work, such as preparing photo-punts

required by the Supeimtendents of the other Glides and by private individuals.

He had also to get ready a good many prints for the Photozinco Department

in connection with the monograph on Bijapui by Mr. Cousens, the late Super-

intendent of this Circle As regaids the diawing work no less than eight new
record drawings were finished by the two draftsmen (Appendix B) The Pirst

Draftsman was also busy with arranging and cataloguing the office maps

5 In the absence of Assistant Supeiintendent, the touring season, this

time too, had to be mostly spent in inspecting the

monuments. A detailed statement of the places

visited will be found in Appendix: A The results of most of my inspections

have been embodied into conservation notes, and printed copies of them
have aheady been submitted to Goveinment from time to time Short
inspection reports are given in paragraphs undei XIII I was foitunate

enough to visit two or thiee entiiely new places this year. Desciiptions of the

monuments and summaries of the inscriptions discovered there are contained

m Part II.

6 The early pait of my touiing season was spent with the Director-

Geneial of Archseolosy m visiting Ahmedabad, Sarkho], Halol, OLampamr
and Bi

3
apur and inspecting the important aicbmological buildings there The

notes regarding the measuies of conservation leqmied here were taken down
by him and have now been published They will have been submitted to

Government by this time

7. Appendix 0 gives a list of the photographs taken during the year
undei report. My two draftsmen accompanied me on tom, and have taken
measurements for new drawings, upon which they aie now engaged

111 -PUBLICATIONS

8 The following publications were made during the yeai —
1 Annual Progress Report for the year 1911-12

2 Conseivation Notes upon the ancient monuments at the following
places, viz.^ Tatta, Eohri, and Khudabad m Smd

, Haras near
Sikai m the Jaipui Territoiy, Rajputana, and Broach and Surat
lu the Bombay Presidency proper

iV & V.-OFFICE LIBRARY AND ANNUAL EXPENDITURE.

9. A list of the new books added to the office libraiy is given m
Appendix F and a statement of the expenditure of the Suivey m Appendix E

VI —MUSEUMS
10 The Secretary to the Boaid of Tiustees of the Prince of Wales

Bombay, Museum of Western India, Bombay, has favouied me
with the following note It will be seen from it that

bmldmg'^^^^
progress is being made towards the completion of its

“The structuie of the side wings and rear galleries of this buildino’
has been brought to loof level thioughout. Some delay has occurred
through difficulty m obtaining yellow stone of the necessary size andquality for the mam cornices and crowning features. This has been over-come, and the work is being pushed forwaid as rapidly as possible. All theflooring of the mteimediate galleries and the first floor level, with the
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exceptiou of the central vestibule block, has been completed The terrace
roofing over the northern pictme cabinets is finished, and the roofing of the
main galleries is now in piogiess.

“The scaffolding for the central dome has been earned to its full height
and the vaulting which carries the hall from square on the ground floor to

' a circle in plan above is well advanced Here also some delays have been
met, due to difficulty with the very larger keystones at the iiitei-sections

of the ribs.

“ In the entiance vestibule four green maible columns have been erected.

These support nine saucei domes on honey-comb pendentives The latter

are now in progress and foim the ceiling over this room

“The electric piping has been laid throughout in wall chases and
embedded in the floor to prevent future disturbances of finished plastering

The plasteiing of ceiling has begun in the intermediate galleries The
elevation to Hampart Row has been cleared down and the scaffolding

removed.”

11. The most interesting acquisition of the Aichmological Museum, Poona,
was the collection of the Aden antiquities purchased
and piesentedby theDirector-Geneial of Archmology

These weie acquired for him by Major Jacob, Political Resident, Aden, fiom
the Arabs m the Hinterland A valuable feature of this collection i^ the

Sabean insciiptions which are all new This is not the first instance of such

a present made by the Director-General of Aichseology. Most of the relics

stored m this Museum have been bought with his funds and presented by him.

I had not the requisite time to prepare a descriptive list of these antiquities,

but Di Marshall very kindly placed one of his scholars at my disposal to get

one made The list prepared by him will be found in Appendix G, It

need not be leiterated here that all the objects collected in the Poona Museum
are intended for the Piince of Wales Museum, Bombay, and will be sent there

as soon as its building is ready to receive them

12 Duiing the year under report we received anothei present of Aden
antiquities, which, though they do not form such a laige collection as those

received fiom the Director-General of Archmology, are not without interest of

their own, and are particularly welcome, being the gift of a private individual,

or rather the gift of an English officer made by him in his private capacity

The donor is Captain A S Meek, Political Agent, Gohilwad Prant Many
British Officers have unrivalled opportunities of securing interesting antiquities,

and if they would use these oppoitunities, they would be doing a great service

to archaeology and would earn the gratitude of Government

13. Regarding the objects presented by him, Captain Meek makes the

following remarks —
“I much regret that these camel figures have been bioken, as I

conceive them to be of some interest f procured them when in Arabia

about two years ago They weie dug out of the ground m the Marab
District in the Yemen and are evidently very old, being so brittle that

they broke upon the gentlest touch. In Mahomedan Arabia anything

that savours of idolatry is accursed , so much so that when the Sultan of

Lahej m the Aden Hinterland became possessed of a painting of himself

he was severely criticised foi an innovation of most heterodox character r

the Arab abhors an image. And it is this fact that lends interest to

these figures I send you

“ We have no great knowledge of the Arab of the pre-Hejira days.

But we know he was—^I do not speak of the few who fell under Jewish

and Christian influence—a pagan, and that his idolatry roused the grand

wrath of the Prophet. Whether these metal camels were ever objects of

worship must be a matter of conjecture, I was told in Arabia that in

ancient days, if an Arab wished to become the possessor of good and many
camels—and what Arab did not or does not ^—he forged an image of the

object of his desire that it might fulfil for him his prayer. Such then



I think are these images, made it would seem of copper, the blue coating

having the appearance of an oxide of that metal.

“ The small stone figure would seem to he an image also, though it is

difficult to surmise what it was intended to represent.”

14. It IS an exceedingly gratifying circumstance to note that since

writing last year’s Eeport, Government have ganc-

tioned the pioposals made for the improvement of the

Bnapur Museum as pei their Resolution No. 4079, dated the 19th July 1912,

General Depaitment. A standing committee has been appointed consisting of

five members, of nhich the Collector of Bijapur is the President and the

Supeiintendent, Archmological Suivey, its Secietary and Honorary Curator

The first meeting of this committee was hold on the 22nd Novombei 1912,

and the next meeting will be called on some day m August next. The piopei

labelling and cataloguing of the objects of antiquity that have alieady been

collected m the Pijapur Sluseum will take at least two months. And as it is

not possible foi me to spend so much time nt a stretch and with undivided

energy, I thought it pi udent to request the Diiector-General of Aubfcolog'y

to place his Persian scholar at our disposal during the rainy season. This ho

has kindly promised to do, and as soon as the scholar comes, ho will be set on

to this woik Pull instiuctions to him will be issued by me, and the necessary

supervision ovei his woik also exercised

16. The giowth of the Rajputana Museum, Ajmer, seems to be unfor-

tunately stunted. A tendency is noticeable iiow-a-

days among the various Native States of Rajputana
to start their ow'n museums So long as they confine then activities to

objects othei than antiquarian, theio is nothing exceptionable m it. But
it they attempt at having then own separate arch ecological collections,

none of them will have any educative value. It is not possible that any Native
State, however laige, can obtain detailed specimens of every cla=s ot antiquaiian.

objects But if the choice is of the whole ot Rajputana as is the case with the

Ajmei Museum, theie is eveiy likelihood of securing not only a specimen of
eveiy item of that class, but more than one of such specimens and these again
of difi'erent age« It is obvious that vihen such specimens are gathered and
propeily arranged, they cannot but possess immenso educatue value. The
example of the Jodhpui Baibai, wdio was good enough to tiansfer the whole of
the antiquaiian collection of his State to Ajmer because he thought and thought
lightly that he would thereby augment its utility and value, is woitby of
imitation and w'lll, it is hoped, be follow'ed by the other natno ruleis of Raj-
putana Duiing the year undei repoit Rao Rajasaheb of Sikai was the only
Cmef v\bo made a piesent of sculptuies to this museum. They aie of the oldest
yet exhibited there and of great iconographic value I have no doubt the
whole antiquaiian woild will be highly thankful to him and will not fail to

express a wish that otbei Rajput pi iiices will come forw'ard and vie with oue
anothei m enriching the Ajmei Museum.

VII —ORIGINAL RESEARCH
16 Theie was no legulai woik done under this head I vias, howevoi,

able to visit two oi thiee entiiely new places, after duly attending to conserva-
tion work, which, in the absence of an Assistant, I hacl almost solely to eoncein
myself with An account of these places will be found m Paib II.

VIII —EPIGRAPHY
17 A list of inscriptions cojned duiing 1912-13 is given in Appendix B.

n account of these also is contained in Pait II. Perhaps the most mteiesting
find, at any rate to people in this part of the country, is the Talegaon Copper-
plate grant of Krishna I. Its interest lies m the fact that it indisputably
proves that not only the town of Poona but also the name Poona is ancient
(page o4). But the most impoitant insciiption discovered last season is the
one lound at Mandasor in Cential India It throws new light on the old name
and origin of what is now known as the Vikiama Samvat (pages 58—9),
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IX —EXCAVATION

18. Ihis year it was not possible foi me to do any excavation w'Oik,
conservation work occupying most of my time I was also unable to \isit
tbe sites recommended by Government in paiagiapli S of the Goieiiiinont
Eesolution No. 4, General Department, dated the ^id Januaiy 1907 In
point of antiquity they aie nothing as compaied to Nasik which, as the caves,
inscriptions and Sanskiit hteiaturo attest, was a place of importance even
befoie Chiist Aftei inspecting in March last two oi thiee ancient sites in and
near Nasik, I have finally fixed upon one as worthy ot excavation It is on
gdvtlidn laud m Gadhi not fai from the rivei Heie ancient coins are leported
to have been found on many occasions All things consideied, this appeals to

be the most piomising site for excavation m oi about Nasik. Mi Couseus speaks
also of a mound on the load from Nasik to Govardhana {Fiogiess Bepoit foi

1907-08, page 30, paragiaph 85) I examined this mound, but feai that excava-
tion here will be as fruitless as m the one opened by him I am, howevei,
afraid that no excavation woik can soon be undei taken at Nasik as next touiing

season I intend excavating at Besnagar in the Gwalioi State which is un-
doubtedly a far more promising site

19 In January last while excavating tienches for the piped water-supply

in the Ahmednagai Foit, the Assistant Commanding Royal Engineei lighted

upon some old undeiground stiuctures, such as vaulted chauibeis, passages,

steps and so forth. The Collector of Ahmednagai wanted me to see the place

and infoitn him whether fuither excavation was advisable The place w’as

accordingly visited by me, but fiom the small poition of the building uneaithed

it was impossible to determine what it was It may eithei be a tuh-Lhaiia, v e ,

1 cool pleasure lesoit for the Royal family to lest in the hot season or a

subterranean place foi refuge in times of war when the foit was besieged and

all kinds of destructive missiles were thrown inside As the undeigiound

structure, whatever it was, had some money alieady spent upon a paitiil

dealing of its eaith, it seemed highly undesiirble that nothing further should

be done, and that it should again be allowed to bo completelv choked w th

eaith Accoidingly I advised the CoUectoi to have the excavations continued

utidei the supervision of the Assistant Commanding Royal Engineer and

to get the whole building cleared of all debus befoie the lains set in Tlio

excavations were to be resumed about the close ot ilay 1913, but I have not yet

heard whether and how far they have been done

20 The Poona Drainage works which are being pushed on with vigour at

present in the city have brought to light many’’ interesting facts about it which

it will repay an antiquary to bring to a focus A fact, which is aichmologi-

cally inteiesting and which consequently is worth recording, is the di^cov’ery

of two Jama images in the Kasba Peth near Shaik Salla Daigah m Januaiy

last One of tiiese has the head knocked oft and is of the 11 th centiuy

The other has only its head and bieast preserved and cannot be eailiei than the

thirteenth centuiy According to the local tradition five Muhammad in

ascetics came from Delhi to Poona m 1290, deseciated the Ilmdu temples of

Punessvaia and Narayancs^vaia near the river and converted them into

dajgdhs As the Jama images recently unearthed were m the close vicinity of

the temple of Puncs^vara, it appears that the Muhammadans devastated, with

it, also the Jama temple which contained the images

X -NUMISMATICS

21 About the end of July 1912 I received for decipherment ten pieces of

old copper com from the Resident, Jaipur They weie discovered m a jungle,

m November 19] 1, near the village Pachhaia m the Chhabra ‘Paigana of the

Tonk State On consulting Di Taylor of Ahmedabad and Mr. Thaniwalla of

Bombay, 1 found that they all belonged to Mahmud Shah (II) Khalji of

Malvva, who reigned from a h 910-937 or a d 1510—1530.

22 In Pebiuaiy last the Collector of Bqapui forwarded to me nine tiny

o^old coins for identification They were from a treasuic of 240 gold balls and
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COIDS found at Bowohi lu the Jalh State The man, ... whose land it was

unearthed, disposed of 195 to diEeient persona at diffeieut places but outside

the State limits without giving notice to the State authoiities ,
and iiom the

money so realised he made a few oinaments and puichased animals,
_
gram and

other things The intelligence of this find reached the State Karbhari siv

months liter and ot the tiensure only forty-fave pieces of gold %yere lecovered.

Of these about nine had the appeaiance ot coins and consequently woith being

sent And it nas these that were forwarded to me They all belonged to the

Vqayanagai dynasty founded by Ilaklca and Bukka dlie leverses ot all theso

coins except two were blank. Two had on the obveise oiva-Parvatl sealed,

and one ot these had on the leveiso the name ot Sii-Piatapa Uarihara iho

ob\ eise of no less than five had each an image ofa two-headed spread eagle called

Ganda-bheiunda tearing with its beak and claws On a sixth coin of this

type we have Ganda-bhorunda, but with only one head. On the remaining or

ninth com, the obveise has the bust ot a monstei with jaws opened and

swallowing an object which looks like an elephant On its reverse are seen

only swoid and shield.

23. Appendix H giv es the i eport of the Honoraiy Secietary to the Bombay
Branch of the Koyal Asiatic Society regarding the examination and distiibu-

tion of coins acquired by Government undei the Tieasuie Tiove Act Infoi-

mation in lespect of numismatic finds m the vaiious distiicts coming under this

Act will be found in the same appendix This has been culled mostly fiom
the lepoits published in ih.Q Gooetnment Gazette. From them it will be seen
that the numismatic tieasuies were found this year in the districts ot West and
East Khandesh, Ahmednagar, Panch Mahals and Satard. But except that ot

Panch Mahals no Collectoi gave mo official information ot these finds, although
all Collectois are requested to do so accoiding to Government Kesolution
No 3407, dated the 15th July 1904, Geneial Department.

XI —LISTS OF MONUMENTS.

24. As most of my touiiug season had to bo spent in the inspection
of archmological buildings which are being eonsei ved or aie to be conserved,
I had no time to visit new' monuments and gather mateiials foi “Lists”.
But now that an Assistant has been given me, it will be possible to do so
Next cold season I intend making toms m the difiierent districts of the Gwalior
territoiy in Central India foi pieparing an inveiitoiy of the monumental
lemains of that state No lists have yet been attempted foi Central India
,and this will make a good beginning

’

25 With regard to the Jjists oj^ ia'a> Ite^naius za the JGovihay
Tzesidency, I am glad I have been able to make one addition to it In for-
warding to mo a copy of a letter fiom Mi. Bayly, Assistant Collector
Mr Baker, Collectoi ot Nasik, was kind enough to bung to my notice an old
temple at Devthan, ten miles east of Yeola In lespect of it the Assistant
Collectoi in his letter says —“I found that a faiily large Hindu temple of
considerable antiquity, well-built in stones with fine caiving, was beino- used as
a stoi e-house foi coin and cow-dung by one Bhiviaj Baichaud Mai wan Ho
had filled up the spaces between the pillars with mud walls and had put up a
door with a padlock ” He has suggested that the temple should be declared
protected, and I have entiiely agreed with his suggestion.

XII —PROTECTED MONUMENTS.

26 It IS a matter of immense pleasuie to report that very consideiable
progress has been made by the Collectors under this head The list of nionu-
-ments declared protected duung the jw 1912-1913 is sot forth m AppendixK

pending matter ot declaring protected*the most imnortnn+. monuments of the Bijapui District has satisfactorily
most important

terminated.

27 It IS,

been made this

howevei, a matter of great regret that hardly any progress has
year in the execution ot agreements with the owners ot the menu-
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incnts. Except in tlie case of one single monument no agreement has been
signed It is not necessary foi me or for anybody to describe the vast import-
ance of such agieemoiits foi the actual protection of archaeological buildings
And it 13 to be sincerely hoped that the Collectois will now find time to under-
take and finish the uigent woik of executing agreements The only agreement
made this yeai is with regard to a mosque known as Pandav Vada at Erandol
in East Khandcsh. Mi. Smicox, who was then Collector of the district, fully

desciibes, inliislettei quoted in the pieamble of the G E No, 7716 of the 16th
August 1912, the trouble and ivoiiy he had to undergo in inducing the
Muhammadan Panch to come to the teiins proposed and sign the agreement
Ml Simcox cannot be sulhciently thanked in the deal of trouble he was put to,

and it should not bo a difficult matter foi the other Collectors, in spite of their

admittedly oneious and picssing work, to attend also to the matter of securing

legal agreements rcgaiding the ancient monuments

XIII.—CONbERVATlON.
(a) Bombay.

28. A list of the conseivation woiks executed in this Piesidency during

the yoai undei lepoit is contained in Appendiv L It is compiled fiom the

lists received fiom the Divisional Superintending Engmeeis and the Examiner,

Public Worki Accounts, Bombay A statement of the woiks which are to be

earned out during the year 1913-1914, will be fomul in Appendix T.

29. The consoivation notes, diawn on the aichaiological buddings

inspected b} mo have alieady been submitted to Government, and communicated

to the officois concerned Eight) -six estimates foi conservation work m this

Cuclo passed through my hands duung the yeai under report.

30. It has been stated above that the early part of the touring season was
spent by mo m company with the Du ectoi -General of

Chatnpanir
Aiclucology 111 visiting ancient monuments at Ahmed-

abiid, Saikhe), Ilalol, Cbainpanu and Bijapur He made copious notes

which he has since published They include a well-thought-out programme

loi thoroughl) oveihauliiig aucl keeping structurally sound all the aichmological

building's at Cbampamr. And if libeial giants-in-aid aie made by the Govern-

nienb ot India, as seems voiy likcl), and this plan earned out, not only would

these pnceless lolica of the past be lescued from iiiin and oblivion, but even

Cbamprinu would bo rcstoied to pait of its foinioi spleiidoui. One of the

pimcipal objeeva, which the Chrunprum Restoration Committee have had in

view' toi the last sixteen years, will also bo icalized

31 About the close of Novcmbci 1911, when I visited Champanu for

the first tune, the failure of the monsoon tli it yeai acted as an effective check

against the growth of tlic jungle, and the monuments weic not, therefore, in a

parlous condition. Tins season’s visit, howcvoi, revealed the tiuo state of things

There being very good rains m tlic Panch Mahals in 1912 and my second visit

beinrf almost immediately after the end of the monsoon, I was suipiisod that

the buildings wmio regulaily jnugle-iidcleu. This show's that wo have a tough

enemy to fight with hero, and consequently eveiy piecaution will have to be

taken to put down this luxuiiant vegetation

32. The Kanheii caves weiQ visited by me tw'ico this year They have
been kept in fair ordei so far as the clearing-out of
the jungle and the accumulated d&bns is concerned

But thcie are still many points, regarding which action seems desirable for the

propel care and safeguarding of the monuments These have been embodied

by my predecessor, Mi Longhurst, in his conservation note of January 1911,

nnd Ml Ohhabildas Lallubhai, the proprietor, had promised to cany out all the

proposals made theiein But beyond re-painting and le-lettering the notice

board, nothing ha=!, as a raattei of fact, been done. The custodians, again,

employed by Mi Chbabildas stay at present about a milo and a half away from

tho caves It is necessary that they should remain as close beside them as

possible The caietaker, employed by the Public Works Department before

the proprietary light of Mr, Ohhabildas was acknowledged by Government, had

Kanlicrl
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bis shed in the close vicinity of the caves And unless this is done in the case

of the piesent custodians also, it will not be possible ioi them to exorcise

adequate supei vision ovei the visitois as ho come in numbeis

33 It is a srell-kiiown fact that paits of even important caves heie aie

fast crumbling away, and they call foi innncdiate remedial measures foi

ariesting fuither decay The lock of the Kanhcil caves is much soitei than

that of any I have so fai seen and lias weathcied badly, and unless speedy steps

are taken to prevent furthei disintegiation, the monumentb mil be in great

dangei Caves JIo& J, 10, 21, 35, 56 and 66 aie the caves that lequiie to be

first attended to The pillais and caivings of these caves are superb, and some

measures must be forthwith adopted to check fuitliei haim being done to^chem.

The only icmedial measure that will be efticacious is to coat them with Szeiel-

mey’s Fluid, a well-known scone prescivative Hut I am afiaid it will not be

possible foi the pioprietoi of caves to deteimine which aie ovictl}’ the diauitC'

giated poitions that lequne to be so ticatcd To paint them piopcily with the

Fluid again, needs an expeit hand And taking into consuFi ition the fact

that even such minoi repaiis as those pioposed by Mi Longhiust in his con-

seivation note have not yet, except in one paiticuhir, been executed by the

proprietor, although it is now nearly two 3eais sineo ho promised to cairy them

out, it seems highl}' elesnable in the mtcicst ol these momniie’it‘5, winch aie of

fiist class impoitance, that the execution ol all lepaiis should in future be

entiusted to the Executive Engiiieei of the Thana Eistiict But lot this an

agreement between Goveinmentand the piopiiotoi is neccssaiy in accoidancc with

section 5 ot the Ancient Monuments Act , and it is sinceidy hoped that the

Collectoi will soon do the needful in this mattoi

34 The temples of Aiholo in the Bqapm Discuct -no gems of thou kind,

ard the onl}’’ pity about them is that tbev arc nob

easily accessible to the public Must of them wcie
constructed duimg the early Chalukya peiioil, and they niigc in point ot ago
from the 5th to the 8th century Ccnsoivatroir notes lot then repurs were
prepared by Mr Cousons m 1010, and the estimates in iccoukince with them
weie leceived and appioved by me only fast yen The vvoik ot putting them
in oidei has now been staited, and 1 was able to visit them in Eovcmbei la-'t

My lemaiks and suggestions in connection with these temphs wcie put together

m the form of a short uispcction note which was sent to the Executive Eiigiiioei.

35. Fiom Aihole I piocoeded to Pattadk.d which also is in the Bijapai

Pattadi-ai
Distuct The temples at this place aic lew as com-
paicd with those at Aiholo, and aic also of •somewhat

latei period But in point of uchitcctuial importance tluy me infeiior to
none These monuments also have been taken up foi lopaiis Mei} hctle had
been done when I actually vi&itcd tho place The temple ul Ivasiviavanath i

was being cleared of debus uiiclei which it was one-thiid buried

36 I was delighted to see that the aicbmological buildings at Bassem
Bassein cleaied ot all jungle which oiigiiiaily was so

thick that it had prevented a close inspection ot them
An idea of the thickness ot the jungle can easilj be foi mod bj*^ the fact tiiat the
trees, which, aftei being cut, weie sold off, fetched no less than Bs 200. This
jungle cleanng has, m particular, opened up the convent attached to tho
Bomiiucan Chuich, which formeily was quite inaccessible

37 Ihough the jungle has thus been cut down, vegetation in the flooi
and joints has not been thoiougbly eradicated This, tbeicfore, still gives the

appeaiance of being neglected This is particulaiJy the case with
the Balace of the Captain. Small shiiibs and glass, I was told, weie twice
removed horn the joints and floor of this monument after tho monsoon, but they
ave ^gam. To prevent the giowth of this vegetation, it may be

suggea e at the floors should be spread with rabit oi old debris and consoli-

i"^ n
band roller and that after removing shrubs from the joints then

+ri
^ H

^ touched with tai oi scrub eiadicatoi This loraedy may now be
tried soon aftei the monsoon is ovei ,
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38 I am soiry I have to complam of the pointing that has been done to

these buildings It is paiticularly hideous in the case of St Paul’s Chinch
This should bo caiefully scraped out without opening the joints and should so

fai as possible be tucked back " from the face of the stone

39. Both of my predecessois had written conservation notes on the temple

Ambarnath
Ambainath in the Tbana district This building

IS in a very sad condition Every lintel inside the
hall IS badly ciacked, and it is absolutely necessaiy that these beams should be
effectively and neatly stiengthened One of my predecessors has advised the
renewal of the old wooden props which have been put up to support the fiactuied

beams. The other has lecommended the system of trussed steel beams And
it was necessary for me to decide between the two proposals when the time came
for flaming an estimate As w'ooden props look unsightly and are consequently

not much recommended now, I natuially was in favour of the other device I

was not, however, at all sure that this expedient, as it was proposed, was practi-

cable and so seized an opportunity of visiting the temple and deciding this point

on the spot. I requested the Executive Engineei, Tirana District, to come
and join me in this inspection. He promised to accompany me, but at the last

moment was prevented fiom coming He, however, was good enough to send
his Personal Assistant After tei-amming carefully the lintels and the pi llais,

we came to the conclusion that it was not feasible to support the unsafe portions

of the roof by iron beams supported by iron struts abutting against the stone

columns, as suggested by one of ray predecessois Eor the stone pillais them-
selves will require to have notches cut nr them to form footings for the struts,

and any attempts to cut such notches is sure to shake down the fractured stone

beams and also perhaps the slender pillars. The operation will thus be dangerous

both for building and the workman We, therefore, decided that the iron

beams, instead of being propped by stiuts resting on the shafts of the columns,

should be supported by iron uprights like the piesent teak posts I have since

been able to send to the temple Mr Page, my Assistant, who arrived fiom
England soon aftei and he has drawn up a conservation note He has also

rejected the idea of trussed steel beams, and has proposed a device similar to

ours but somewhat better and neater.

40 There are heie only two archmological buildings on the Public Works
Department’s lists. One is Nizam Ahmad Shah’s

Ahme nagar Tomb and the other Damii Masjid The latter has

not yet been declared protected although repairs were twice executed here. I

have asked the Collector to have this done without further delay. When I was
at Ahmednagar in March last, the graves in the close proximity of this mosque
wore whitewashed, and there were also daubs of whitewash to be seen on the

walls of this building It appears that the man, who whitewashed the grave,

wanted to test the strength of his whitewash mixtures and touched the walls

of the mosque eveiy now and then with his web brush. As the monument is

under piivato ownership, such things cannot be prevented unless it is declared

protected and an agreement drawn up with its owner

41 When I visited Nizam Ahmad Shah’s tomb, the Public Works Depart-

ment people were about to start the work of renewing the plaster ornaments

near the cornice As this was not lequiied for the stability of the building, I

asked the Executive Engineer not to commence it But his attention was
drawn to ordinary current repairs, such as the felling of a tree, eradication of

vegetation from the building, keeping the interior clean and so forth

42

The work of executing repairs to the Pandu Lena Caves was being

pushed on vigorously by Ml R T Harrison, Executive
Engineer, Nasik Thanks to the constant supervision

exercised by him, the conservation work done here was found to be exceedingly

satisfactory and quite in fine taste. There were no doubt one or two points of

difference heie, but they weie not of much consequence The pathway on the

hill leading to the caves may rightly be called infamous And as the object of

our.Department is not only to put ancient monuments in structurally sound

condition but also to make them accessible to the public, I fell in entirely with

his proposal to improve it. Mr. Harrison has piomisedto doit economically,
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and I have no doubt that this will be done economically without saciificiiig

efficiency in the least,

43 Althouo-h the financial year was diawing to a close, IVTr Harii&on was
“ good enough to find time to accompany me to Sinnar.

On closely inspecting the temple of Gonde^vara here,

I found that tbeie weie a few new ciacks in the lintels of the building which did

not ciist last year, at any late w'eie not peieeptiblo enough to be noticed last year.

Even now these ciacks are very minute and detectable only to a scrutinizing

inspection The stone itself of the temple is tiap of a fiiable nature and seems

to have been taken almost fiom the top poition of the quariy in fiont The

noith side again of the evteiior of this monument has weathered very ^badly

We, theiefore, agreed that the device ofsuppoiting ciacked lintels inside the

temple by non joists should foi the piesent be held ovei and the stone stiuts

W'hich continue to ptop them should be allowed to stand as they are

44. In my last yeai’s report I have stated that Mi Williams, Executive

Engmeei, Bijapur, was busy with marking out suitable

strips of land around archmological buildings of

Bijapur to give them fitting settings Why a piece of land lound ancient monu-
ments IS indispensable, both fiom archmologicdl and artistic points of view, it is

not necessaiy for me to desciibe His matuied scheme set forth in his pioposals

to Goveiment has, I am glad to say, been entiiely approved and sanctioned by
them, so fai as archaeology is concerned, in then Eesolution No. 5131, dated the

29th May 1913, Revenue Department It aims at keeping as open sites all

land aiound diffeient buildings of aichmological inteiest marked in his map
No house building is to be allowed on this site. If private lauds come within

the spaces so leserved, these aie to be acquiicd by giving to the owneis lu

exchange, pieces of land fiom the land still belonging to Goveiument in the town.
In a few' cases of these reseived sites, w’liere modern houses have already been
built, it IS feaied that there will be some difficulty in getting, without consider-

able expense, the owners of the houses to accept othei sites in exchange
but if all further building be stopped on these sites and all unbuilt-over
land on them be taken over, it W'lll be, at any rate, a long step towards
obtaining the desired effect As legaids All II Bauza and Heecani Idgah,
loads will be made and houses will be allowed to be built on the outside of
these 1 oads only facing towaids the open spaces sun ounding the Idgah and
the Rauza In this way these buildings, which are now being used as dumping
giounds foi lubbish and as latrines will be made the centie of squares frontino'
and overlooked by houses on all sides, instead of being iiisgular spaces tucked
away behind the backs ofhouses, and thus the nuisances which now exist will be,
at anj' rate, minimised.

45. I have alieady said in last yeai’s report that a copy of a Note on

Dutch Tombs pieseivation of Dutch Monuments in India”
drawn by Dr. J. 0 Overt oorde, Reeoid-keeper and

Cuiatoi of Museum of Aichmology, Leiden (Holland), was foiwaided
to my office with Government No 4613, dated 29th July 1911, Geueial
Depaitment, w'lth oideis to submit a lepoit on the Dutch Monuments
in my Cucle During the yeai 1911-1912 I could inspect only those
at Ahmedabad, a repoit on which was sent with this office No 296 of 6th May
1912 Those at Bioach and Suiat remained to be visited, and these I was able
to inspect in Februaiy last A copy of my conservation note on these monu-
ments has already been forwarded to Government,

46 The Superintending Engmeei, Indus Left Bank Division, has
Inspection Report . favouied me With reports of archmological buildings

I
, , 1 -r^

made by the Executive Engineers of the districts
included in his Division They will be found in Appendix S This year also he
IS e only Superintending Engineer who has supplied me with these leports.Government of India, in their Eesolution of Department of Revenue and
Agriculture

( Archawlogy and Epigraphy ), No. 26-28-2, dated the /th July
1903, quoted m the Resolution of the Government of Bombay, General Depart-
eu

, 0 3 of the 13th August 1903, have admitted that “it is impossible
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foi an aichseological surveyor to make regular oi systematic inspections of all

the monuments in the large aieas under his chaige” and have laid down that

“this duty will rest as heretofore pnmaiily with the Public Works Depaitment
who should endeavoui to aiiange foi a systematic annual, oi even more fiequent

inspection to be made by Executive Engiiieeis of the monuments in their

Glides ” The Bombay Government, Public Woiks Department, have, accord-

ingly, by para 2 of then Eesolution Mo. A,-2i75, dated 23rd October 1903, laid

down that the Executive Engineer should keep a legistei recording the inspec-

tion of aichiBological buildings And it would be better and quite in the

interest of ancient monuments, if all the Executive Engineeis weie to

communicate then reports of these annual inspections to the Superintendent,

Aichseological Survey.

47 About the beginning of Januaiy last, the Director Geneial of

stone Cement
Alchteology drew my attention to a composition
called Meyer’s stone cement, on which experiments

have been made by several engineers in the United Provinces Accoidingly I
recommended the use of it for the repair of ancient buildings to the various

Executive Engineers thiough the Supeimtending Engineers Only one report

has so far been received, viz
,

that of the Executue Engmeei, Belgaum,
rhiough the Superintending Engineer, Southern Division, who has also told me
that the composition can be obtained fiom Messrs Garlic and Co

,
Bombay. The

lepoit IS as follows —
“ The cement in question was tried on a moulded Gokak stone

architrave a portion of which was accidently knocked off The cement
was used in accordance with the instructions on the tin and proved suc-

cessful The cement set quite hard in a couple of days and admitted of

little in egulaiities being chiselled, a portion of stone was stuck on with the

cement and when set could be struck with a hammer -without damaging
the stone The cost of the cement is very high It is howevei suitable

for use in valuable woik ”

(5) Central India

Indore Dhamnar.

48 It has been stated in previous Reports that the! Dhamnar caves in the
Indoie State weie visited by Mr Cousens six years
ago and that repairs were carried out in 1910 accord-

ing to his conservation notes But no Aichseological Officer had since been able

to go to the place and see how they weie executed In January last I was able

to visit Dhamnai and inspect the caves And I am glad to say that the consei-

vation measures proposed by Mr. Cousens have, on the whole, been satisfactorily

earned out There are one oi two points only in which the work is somewhat
open to criticism The lower portions of pillars which had become highly
deteriorated and honeycombed have been coated with thick plaster Such e g ,

are m caves Nos. 5, 6, and 11 It is true that they have been so plastered as

to restore the original contour of then disintegrated paits But this method
of restoiation is undesirable And what is further objectionable is that whereas
the plaster in some cases has been allowed to stand in its original white glaring

colour, it has in others been converted into an equally glaring red colour This
latter no doubt seems to be an attempt to stain the plaster to the colour of the

pillars But it has failed The same glaiing red plaster may be seen on several

parts of the cave-temple of Dhaimanatha, and very much offends the eye.

Trials should be made by the mixture of different ingiedients to produce the

exact colour of the stone, and the plastered pillars should be stained accoidingly

49 All caves have been kept neat and clean, except cave No 8

of dust and cow -dung This should be thoroughly cleaned

60.

It is full

One of my objects in going to Mandu this year was to take some
steps preliminary to the cairying-out of Dr Marshall’s

“ proposal for the restoration of the front door of

porch of the Jami Masjid The lintel of the dooi had cracked, andthe

for fear that it and the supeistraetuie mightO collapss segmental arch was
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put up some yeais ago by the State to support it It is unnecessary to reraaik

that this modern arch is utterly incongruous with the old Saiacwic architecture

of which the mosque in question is one of its best e\ample3. The restoration

of the old door was, therefore, highly necessary To enable me to examine the

oiio'inal door properly, I had the segmental aich lemoved after duly supporting

the°supeistructure. in accordance with Di Marshall’s instructions fhc piopei

left side of the door frame has been very much chipped off and injured Bub the

rio"ht side is on the whole nell-picserved This enabled me to fiame the necessary

uotQs foi the lestoiatioii of the dooi. In connection with the consei vatioii of

archmologieal buildings at Dhai and Mandu,lam delighted to say that exceedingly

good woik IS being turned out under the supervision of Mi E R Aga, State

Eno'ineei, Dhai °So long as he continues to be entrusted with the caie of the

ancient monuments, no feai need be enter tamed regarding both the quality and

quantity of the work done for their conservation.

51. Being asked by the Diiector Genoial of Aichmology to express an
opinion whethei it was desirable fiom the aichmolog-

Qwalior—ujjaia
point of View to repair the ancient observatoiy

at Ujjain, I visited the place about the middle of Januaiy The monument is

situated m Jaisinghpura to the west of the town, and stands on the bank of the

river Kshipra It is well-knou n that the obseivatory was erected by Maharaja

Sawai Jaismgh, the founder of Jaipur, who leigned fiom A D 1G99 to 1713.

This was not the only obseivatory he erected, £oi he founded foiii otheis at Delhi,

Mathuia, Benares and Jaipui, that at the last place being the laigest of the hve
The special feature of Jaisingh’s obacrvatoiies is that they represent what may
be called the stone age of astronomy Theie is no likelihood of stupendous
masoniy instruments being ovei erected again at any place, as they have now
been completely replaced by the metal and glass instuiments of the modern age.

In fact, Jaisingh’s obsoivatoiies aio the only monuments of this class that

are to be met with in India The leply, theiefoie, to the question whechet the

observatory at Ujjain should be conserved cannot but be in the affiimafcive

And it may even fuithei be remaikod that we ought to concern ourselves with
the proper care and upkeep nob only of the Ujjam but also of the other

observatories set up by the science-loving Rajput prince

52. The question legaidmg the conseivation of the observatoiy at Bjjain
aiose in this way A conference of astronomers fiom all paits of India, was
held in Bombay m 1904 ,

and one of tho resolutions passed was to establish

a fully equipped astionomical observatory at some central place nr India.
And the Hindu Calendar Reform Association appointed by this confeience w^as
charged with caiiying it out The choice ot this place has fallen on Ujjam,
and quite natuially Hot only by its central geographical position, but also by
traditions, Ujjain is eminently fitted for tins purpose The town has for long
been a place of Hindu pilgi image and noted as a seat of leai ning And, what is o°

still greater importance, Ujjain had been the Gieenwich of ancient Hindu
astionomers Besides, there was already here an observatory which could be
utilised and amplified to suit the present scientific requirements The Hindu
Oalendai Refoini Association have, theiefoie, asked that the Jaisiughobseiv^atoiy
may be placed at their disposal And there can be no objection to this being
done provided that one condition IS fulfilled Most of the stone instruments ot
this observatory have leaned greatly on one side or another and are not in a
serviceable condition They will have, therefore, to be dismantled and rebuilt
before they can be used Eveiy care will, theiefoie, have to be taken to lestoie
them exactly to their original condition and to see that no additions or alterations
whatevei are made into these masonry instuiments to suit modern requirements,
the object being to preserve the integrity ot these monuments.

(c) Rajputana

53 No work of conservation seems to have been earned out in Rajputana
during the year under report, except at Ddwara on Mount Abu and Biana m
Bharatpur. An account of the repairs done here is contained in Appendix P.
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The next year bids fan to some work being undertaken in the Sikar piincipahty
of the Jaipur State In my last Report 1 have said that the Rao Eajasaheb of
Sikar was anvious to adopt some measures for the preservation of the temple of
Mahadeva at Haras in his j aj and that I was to visit the place and make the
necessary proposals. The place was visited by me in the third Aveek ofDecember
last, and the necessary note for the conservation of the temple was drawn up.
The Chief of Sikar IS the only Bajpiit prince Avho has shown solicitude for
the adequate preservation of the old monuments in his territories, and deserves
thanks not only of the Indian people but of the whole antiquarian world
It IS ainceiely to be hoped that other Rajput Chiefs will be alive to the duty
which they owe to the civilised woild in this respect and follow the example set
by the Rao Rajasaheb of Sikai.

{d) Hyderabad, Deccan

Si Last year no report on the conservation works earned out was received
from His Highness the Nizam’s Goveinraent But during the year under report
two Avere received, one for 1320 Fash (i e fiom 6th October 1910 to 6th October
l9ll) and the otbei foi 1321 Fash (ze 6th October 1911 to oth October 1912)
They have been printed in AppendixR From them it will be seen that the repaiis
to the Tower of Victory in the Haulatabad fort started at the suggestion of the
lateViceroy. Lord Minto, ai e bordering on completion Baroothkhana, Sawalakhi
and the bastion near entrance in the same fort also received attention. For
the maintenance of the celebrated caves at Ellora no less then Rs 400 are
annually expended, and during the two Fash years refei red to repairs to the
extent of about Rs 600 Aveie executed here Measures were also adopted for the
pieseivation of Bibi Mukhbara at Aurangabad and of tombs and mosque m the
fort at Gulbarga.

XIV—^Tour Programme for 1913-14.

65. Now that an Assistant has been given me and lam relieved of the

greatei poition of the duties connected Avith coDserva-
uper n en en s our

j jjgj^^ touring season turning my attention

both to research and excavation works Thanks to the personal interest taken

in Archaeology by His Highness the Maharajd Scindia, a State Department
of Aichaeology is now to be created in Gwalioi State and the monuments ot

his dominions properly surveyed and explored An officer is being loaned

to the State by the Aichmological Department foi a period of three years,

and m the meantime tAvo promising students nominated by His Highness are

being trained foi the Avork in the Archaeological Department The task of

survey’ ng, conserving and exploring the monuments ot the State is foi the first

year or tA\o to be directly supervised by me, and to this end I propose to

undertake tours in the GavuIioi territory. As this State, from the reports

given me, appears to be teeming with old buildings and insciiptions this Avork

AVill take at least tAVO full seasons No lists have yet been undertaken foi

Central India, and this aviU make a good beginning As to exploration

work, I mtend at present spending about tAVo months of the next season in

excavating the old mounds of Besnagai, the ancient Vidisa, which had even

from the Mauiyan times been the capital of eastern Mahva. Both these

Avoiks Avill occupy me nearly the Avhole of the touring season In addition

to the above, there aie likely to be, as in previous years, unfoi eseen tails to-

other places.

66 As my Assistant has been appointed mainly for conservation purposes,

he will visit the places Avhere important conservation
ABslstant Superintendent’s

-^york IS in pi ogress 01 is absolutely needed But as he
**

IS just at present neAv to this Circle, it is necessary

that he should also see at least some of the monuments which are noteworthy for

their architecture, although no repairs are being earned out there The first

part of the touiing season he Avill therefore spend in visiting Kanheri, Jhodga,

Ellora, Ajanta, Ahmedabad, Champanir, Sanchi and Mandu. As conservation

and even restoration Avork of a very important and someAvhat compheated nature

has been done and is being done at Mandu, it may be necessaiy for me to accom-

N 21—4
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pany him to that place and explain the whole plan of our work there As num-
bers of monuments are day by day being declared piotected,it is essential that all

these should be thoroughly inspected and the conservation measures that are indis-

pensible speedily pi oposed and adopted. He will, therefore, dunng the second pai t

of the season confine his touring to two of the districts, viz ,
Byapui and Dbarwai,

and visit and make himself acquainted with all then monuments that have been
so far declared protected Most of the repaiis that are needed here aie of a
simple and obvious character and consequently most of the monuments will not
have to be revisited nest year Tins will enable him to take othei districts and
inspect all the archmological buildings there till all the monuments of the Piesi-
dency that have been declared protected are visited.

Foona, 30th June 1913. D. B BHANDAEKAE, M A.,

^
Superintendent,

Aiclneological Survey of India, Westein Circle.

(A
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Apnl

June

August

October

November

Decembei

January

Februaiy
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APPENDIX A

Superintendent’s Diary.

1912

14th to 15th .

I6th to 18th

I9th to 20th
22nd
15th
leth
17th ...

13th ,,

14th

15th
24th
25th to 27th
28th
29th to 31st

1st

2nd to 4th

5th to 6th ..

13th
14th
16th
16th to 17th .

18tb to 22nd

,

24th
25th
26th ,

27th
28th
8th to 9th ...

10th to 11th ,

On the way to A3nier ,

Halt at A]Diei to attend the meeting of the Working Committee
of the Rajputana Museum and do other work.

On the way to DholLa
Reached Poona '

Left Poona
Visited Ahmedflbad.
Return to Head-quaiteis
Fiom Poona to Bombay,
Halt at Bombay to attend tho meeting of the Prince of Wales

Museum of Western India Committee
Rotuin to Head quarters, Poona
Left foi Bombay
Halt m Bombay
Pioceeded to Ahmedabad
Halt at Ahmedabad for inspection of monuments with the

Director-Geneial of Archraology
Staited for H&lol

Halt at Halol foi inspection of tho monuments at Halol and
Champaner with the Director-General of Aichieology

On the way back to Poona
Left Poona.

Inspection of tho Kanheri caves

Halt in Bombay
Pioceeded to Bqapur,
Halt at Bijnpui to inspect the monuments with the Director-

General of Aichseology

Arrived at Aiholo v^,d Bagalkot
Halt at Aiholo

Fiom Aiholo to PatfadkaJ

At Pattadkal

Back to Poona
Left for A]mei
At Ajmer to attend the meeting of the Rajaputana Museum

Committee
12th to 13ch
16th

17th to 19th
20th to 23rd
24 th to 3id
January 1913

Piom Ajmer to Sikar

Proceeded to Haiasnath

Halt at Haiasnath
From Haiasnath to Poona
Christmas holidays.

1913

8th ... Started for Sanchi

10th to 12th . Halt at Saiichl to inspect tho Stupas with the Director-General

of Arohasology

13th ... Reached Ujjam
14th to 16th Halt at Ujjam
16th . Left foi Indore

17th . Halt at Indore

18th ... Proceeded to ChandvSsa vid Shftmgarh

19th to 20th Halt at Chandvisa
21at .. Ariived at Gaiot

22nd to 24th Halt at Garot From here Poladongar was also visited

25th .. Proceeded to Bhanpma
26th to 29th Halt at Bhanpura From here Modi and Kohala were visited

30th to 31st On the way to DhSr
1st to 3rd ... At Dhar
4th ... Reached Mandu.
5th to 10th ... Halt at Mandu
12th Arrived at Indore

13th ... Halt at Indore

14th to 15th . From Indore to Mehmedabad.
16th to 17th . Inspection of monuments at and near Mehmedabad
18th ... Arrived at Broach.

19th to 2lBt . At Broach

-5
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1913.

February 22nd ••• Left for Surat

23rd to 24tb . At Surat.

25th . . Eeached Bombay.
26th to 27th Halt in Bombay
28th ... Visited Bassein

March Ist to 2nd ... Halt at Bombay.
3id . Inspection of Ambamath temple,

4th Inspection of Kaijiheri caves

5th to 8th ... Halt in Bombay.
9th . Back to Poona.

15th . . Left for Ahmednagar
16 to 17th ,. At Ahmednagar
18th .. Proceeded to Nasik Prom hero Sinnnr also was visiteJ

21st ... Eeturned to the Head-quarters

APPENDIX B

List of Drawings prepared during the year 1912-13.

ScnalKo Locality

1361 Bassem

1362 Do.

1363 Hhudabad (Sindh)

1364 Do.

1365 Tatta (Sindh)

1366 Bqapur

1367 Bithu (Jodhpur)

1368 Pipar (Jodhpur)

Title of drawings Ilcmarks

Plan of Cathedral of St Made out .ind com-
Joseph

.. Plan of St. Paul's Church

Plan of Jim’i Mas]id

„ Plan of the Tomb of Yir
Muhdmmad

.. Plan of Nawab Isakhan's

Zonnani Tomb
.. Pir Hussain Alam

Plan of temple of Mahadeva

.. Plan of templo of ^eshuji

pleted
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APPENDIX 0. ,

- ~

JLIst of Photographs taken by the Archseological Survey,
Western Circle, during the year 1912-1913.

Serial

Kumbci Localttf. Title of Photograph

S840 BySpui Ah 1 rauza, general view from SE ...

3841 Do , Do do from NB
8812 Do Green stone sarcophagas, general view .

3843 Do • Do do trom SE corner
3844 Do • • Asar Mahall, general view fiom SE, .

3815 Do c Do brass lamp-stand and other articles .

3846 Do Mahk-i-maidan from SW .. ...

3847 Do • • Pleasure Pavihon in Civil Surgeon's compound, general

view from S E ...

8848 Do • Do do from NB
3849 Do. Gagan Mahall front view from north ... .

3850 Do Church near Gagan Mahall, from SB
8851 Do. Mosque in Collector’s compound, general view from

NB . ...
3852 Do • Karim-ud-dln's Mosque, general view . .

5853 Do • Guard room near the second citadel gateway, general

view
3854 Do • • Two-storied bridge near Asir Mahall, general view

from north ... ...

8855 Do «* Tdj BSuri, general view from south ..

3856 Do «• Do broken vault . . .

3867 Do » Makka masjid, from NB ...

3858 Ajmer Rajputana Museum, sculptures of Kubera, Varaha, and
Baladeva ... ...

3859 Do, Do sculpture of Vishnu ... ..

3880 Do Do another of do •> „
2861 Do • • Do do torana ... .

3862 Do. • Do do Parivanath, Suiya and
Lakull^a . .,

3863 Do Do. soulptuio of marnage of Siva and
Parvati ... ... . ...

8864 Haras • « Temple of Mahadeva, Nandi in front of Sabhmianiapa
8865 Do • • Do sculpture in Sahhamaniapa ...

3866 Biiha • Do view from NW .

8867 Sarkhej t Royal buildings, general view from SB .

3868 Do • Rauza with tank, general view from south ...

3869 Do • • Sluice and Jami masjid with tank from SW
3870 Do « Rums on the south of the tank, general view from

NW. . .. ...
3871 Do «« Tomb of Mahmud Bigarah, perforated screen ..

8872 Do Mihrah in an old masjid on the east of tank
3373 DholkS •«« Jam’i masjid, general view from east . ,

3874 Do • Balol Khan Qu^zi's masjid, general view from east ...

8875 Do Do do interior .. .

8376 Do Do. do, entrance porch from SE,
8877 Do • Tanki masjid, SE corridor . . ... ..

3878 Do. Khan masjid, general view from NB. ... .

3879 Do. t Do. rear view from SW ... ••

3880 Ujjam • • Mahakalesvara Mahadeva temple, view from SB .

3881 Do Do. do view from west with

tank

3882 Do • « Do do. (old) view from SE .

3883 Do • • Do. dp, (old) basement from
SW

3884 Do. • • Jantra Mahall, generol view from west ...

3886 Do, Do bird’s eye view ... ..

3886 Do Chaubis Khamba, front view ... ...

3887 Do. • • Do interior showing capital mouldings,,.

3888 Do • •• Kaha Deh Mahall, general view from SE ...

3889 Do. « Do. with tanks, view from west ...

3890 Do ••• Do. tanks, view from east ... ...
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Serial

^ umber
Locality, Title of Photograph,

3891 Dhamnai Caves Cave No 5j front view . .

3892 Do, • « Monolithic temple, Basavatara seal ptures on shrine on

south . ... • •

3893 PoladoDgar • Cave No, 8, front view

3891 Do • • Do pillars in mam hall

3895 Do Bdgoha noai Cat o No 8 ,, , . • •

3896 Do • • Cave No 4, part of interior

3897 Alori • Temple of Mahadeva, view fi om NB ,.

8898 Do Do shrine door

8899 Do »• Totana fioin NE . .. •

8900 Do. Images in wall near Mdtuji's temple .

Temple of Varaha, general view from SB3901 Koliala • •

8902 Do Jain temple, porch ... t*

3903 Do Do interior

3904 Dbai Bhojs'ala, geneial view from SB ...

8905 Do • ICamal Mania, view fiom SW .

3906 Do Lat masjid, genoinl view from north ... *«

3907 Do Do porch, front view • •

8908 Do • Do pi vyer chamber, front view •

3909 Do • Chhatries, gouoial view

8910 Do .. Yeshwantiuo's Chliatri, back view

3911 Do Foit, goncial viow fiom S4V. . . ... • •

3912 Mludu Ashrafi Mahall, general view fiom SW .. •

3913 Do • • Dharmasala, iiiteiior .

8914 Do » » Jam’i masjid, prayer chamber interior •

3915 Do «« Do porch, fiont door
8916 Do « • Tavela Mahall, general view from NW .

3917 Do Hindola Mahall, geneial viet\ from NW , • *

3918 Do. ««4 Do ceiling m back hall

3919 Do • • Delhi gate, from north

3920 Do. Temple of Nllakantha, front view . t

8921 Do • • Malik Mughi's uiasjid, view from SB ., 1

3922 MolimeclabacI Bhamann well mteiior .

3923 Do • « Tomb of Mubarak Sayyid, view fiom SW t

3924 Do • Smallei tomb close by, view from SW , ,

3925 Broach • Dutch tombs, geuoial view from SW
3926 Do • • JamT masjid prayer chamber, front view
3927 Do Do ceiling «

8928 Suiat • Dutch tombs, geueial view from east .

3929 Do • • Pillais of Dutch tomb ,. ... «

3930 Do • • Armenian tomb, front viow . .

3931 Do Do door
3932 Do « English cemeteiy, goneial view from SB
3933 Do • • Do some small tombs, view from east
3934 Do Ai meuian Cburcb, Cbnucel

•

3935 Do Do pillars of Chancel .. •

8936 Kanberi Cave No 3, front %

3937 Do • • Do No 10, do
3938 Do Do No 35, do ,,

3939 Ambarnath Temple of Mahadeva, general view from NE
3J40 Do Do pillor in mam hall . . • »

3941 I^aaik Cave No 8, front
8942 Do • Do No 10, do
3913 Do Do No 13, do
89^M Do • » Do, No 19, interior ,

8945 Deotban Temple of Mahadeva, interior of mam hall
8946 Ahmeduagar Damdi masjid, general view from SB ,.

Nizam Shah’s tomb, general view from SB3917 Do
» •
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Sunal
Numbtr

2594

2595

2696

2597

2598

2599

2600

2601

2602

2603

2604

2605

2606

2807

2608

2609

APPENDIX D

List of Inscriptions copied during 1912=1913.

Place Position o£ Inscription,

Talegaon (Dliam- Coppei plate of Easlitrakuta King, Krishna I.

dhei e)

ilii a] Copper pi ite of Ghalukya King, Pulakesin II

Ajmei Stone inscription onginally at Barli hut now in Rajputana
Museum

U]]ain . . In the municipal compound

Do, In Mahahala temple, 2nd storey

Do, .. In CUatn in front of Mahakala temple

Dhai , On pillar in Bhojas'ala.

Do,
. , On anothei pillar in same.

Do In Bhojas'ala

Broach ., In Port wall

Mandasor Inscription in the house of Lala Dayas’ankar.

Bombay ^ilahaia inscriptions in the Town Hall

Do .. Fragment of Sopara edict of Aioka in Town Hall.

Poona Inscriptions on Gun No I on Arsenal Eoad, one lot

Do. . Do III do,

Do. ... Do. V do.

M 21-6
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Supplies and Services

—

Excavation ... ...

Photograpliy and Plioto materials 337 4 0

Purchase of and repairs to tents . . 715 3 0

Total, Supplies and Services ... 3,OSS 7 0

Contingencies—

Purchase of Stationery .. 34 4 6

Purchase of Books . . . 297 3 3

Liveries of peons . .. 21 8 0

Bents, Bates and Taxes . 672 0 0

Post and Telegram Charges 130 0 0

Conveyance of Kit, etc . .. 712 5 G

Purchase and repairs to Furnituie ... 95 7 3

Pay of Menials ... .. 36 0 0

Miscellaneous 119 15 0

Total, Contingencies ... 2,113 11 b

Grand Total ..17,455 2 3

a
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APPENDIX P.

Office Library.

The following is the list of books added to the office libraiy dunn" the
year 1912-1913 —

Revised list of Tombs and Monuments (European) of Historical and
Archmological inteiest in Bombay and other parts of the Presidency

List of Inscriptions on tombs or monuments (Chiistian) in the Punjab,
North-West Piontier Pi evinces, Kashmir and Afghanistan, Vol. II, Part I

List of Insciiptions on tombs or monuments (Christian) in the Punjab,
North-West Frontier Pi evinces, Kashmir and Afghanistan, Vol II, Part II.

Bower Manuscript.

List of Sanskrit and Hindi manuscripts purchased by older of Government
and deposited in the Sanskrit College, Benaias, during the year 1910-11

Classified Catalogue of the Library of the Directoi -General of Aichseoloo-y

in India, Supplement II

Repertoire D’Art Et D’Archmologie

Annual Report of the Indian Museum, Archasological Section, for the
year 1910-1911.

Annual Report of the Indian Museum, Archseological Section, foi the
year 1911-12

J. Mui’s Oiiginal Sanskiit Texts, Vol I

Do do Vol V.

Manual of Oiiental Antiquities,

Babar’s Memoir.

Report on coins dealt with under the Tieasure Tiove Act during the year
1911-1212 in the Gential Provinces.'

°

Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin No 47

Do. do No 52

Catalogue of the Archmological Museum, Muttra

Catalogue of the Delhi Museum of Archmology founded in 1909

Census of India, Bombay Vol VII, 1911

Do do Part I.

Cunningham’s Bhilsa T6pes’,

Rules for Compositor and Reader.

Descriptive Catalogue of the Sinskrit Manuscripts in the Government
Oriental Manusciipts’ Library, Madras, Vol Xll, Religion.

Do do Vol XIII, do.

Do do. Vol. XIV, do.

Annual Report of the Watson Museum of Antiquities of Rajkot, foi

1911-1912

India in Piimitive Christianity.

Udanavarga (a collection of verses from the Buddhist canon).

Life of Bieun Tsiang

Life of the Buddha and the early histoiy of his order.

Report of the Museum Conference held at Madras m 1912.

Vishnu Purana in 6 Vols with Index Vol,
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Havel’s Ideals of Indian Art.

Rulers of India—Asoka

Tiie Mahavamsa

Oluonologj of Modem IndiUj 1494 to 1894

Ancient India

Buddhism Puraitive and Present in Magadlia and Oeylo'ne

Histoiy of Indian Shipping and Maritime activity

Vibvakarma, 2 Nos

Ougin of the Indian Biahma alphabet

Annual Report of the Aichseological Survey of India for 1908-1909

Annual Pi ogress Report of the Superintendent, Biitish and Muhammadan
Monuments, Noithein Ciicle, for 1911-12.

Annual Progiess Report of the Aichaeological Survey, Burma Circle, for

1911-12

Annual Progress Repoit of the Aichseological Suivey, Southern Circle,

for 1911-12

Annual Pi 02:1 ess Report of the Assistant Supeiintendent for Epigraphy,
Southern Circle, for 1911-12.

Annual Progiess Repoit of the Aichmological Survey, Eastern Circle

for 1911-12

Annual Progiess Report of the Aichmological Suivey, Ei on tier Circle,
for 1911-12

Indian Antiquary (cmrent numbeis)

Epigraphia Indica (cuirent numbeis).

Journal of Indian Ait cuirent numbers).

Oriental Bibliography Vols NXIII and XXIV
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, London, for October 1910

Do do. for the year 1911

Do. do. do. 1912.

Do. do for January 1913.

Manual of Standing Orders, Financial Department, 1912.

Journal of the Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society for 1911-12

Bombay Quarterly Civil List

Quarterly List of Gazetted Officeis in the Aichreological Survey
Department
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APPENDIX Gr

List of coins and antiquities acquired by different Museums.

To the com cabinet of the Bombay Branch of the Boyal Asiatic Society,

Bombay Amnc Society
£>3 reported by the Honorary Secretary of that In-
stitution, were added during the year 25 coins Of

these one was gold, 13 silver, 5 coppei and 6 were of mi\ed metal Of the
total 2 silver Gadhiya coins were presented by the Thakor of Piploda, through
the Malwa Agency, 4 copper weie received Irom Messis Uddhavadas
Eadhakrishna & Co., Shikaipui, Sind, and the lest were acquired from
different Goveinments under the Treasure Trove Act

The coins aie of the following description —
1 South Indian Gold, A punch maiked coin with four divisions on the obverse,

one of which contains the letters The reverse is blank The
date of the com is about the 12th century,

Mughal Emperors of Delhi—Silver

1 Shah Jahan (Patna Mint)

1 Aurangzab A, H 1113 (Ajmer Mint)

1 Do. A H 1094 (Surat Mint)

1 Do. E Y 39 (Eatak Mint)

1 Shah Alam A H 1224 (Benaiis Mint)

1 Muhammad Shah A H 1155 (Sliahajanabad Mint)

1 Farrukshiyai A H (11)31 (Btaua Mint),

Persian Silver.

1 Nadirshah of Peisia A H 1157 (Mashad Mint)

Gujarat Sultanate—Copper

1 Ahmedshah

Pathan Kings of Delhi—Mixed metal.

2 Ghiyasud-Dln Tnghlaq A H 722

1 Do do A 11.723

2 Do do AH 724.

1 Kutnbuddin Mubarak A. 11 719

Native States—Silver

1 Eupeo issued by some Native State in the name of some Mugbal Bmpeior

1 Baroda State rupee probably of Sayajirao I,

1 Do half rupee do

Gadhiya Coins—Silver

2 Piesented by the Tbakoi of Piploda.

4 Ooppei coins with impiessions of the name of Diwan Saheb Jethmal, Governor
of Shikaipui (Smd)

The Cuiatoi, Victoria and Albeit Museum, Bombay, supplied me with the

Bombay Victoria and Albert following note connected With the work done foi the

Museum Aichssological Section of that Museum

“ Eive photogiaphs of the caves at Elephanta weie purchased and added

to the collection of Biomido pimts of Rock cut caves in Western India, A
photograph of the caves at Nasik Avas taken fioiii a plate in Fergusson’s book

on Ancient Indian architectuie with a view to complete the collection A brief

account of these caves and a shoit note on the aichitectuie of the time is m
couise of preparation.
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» Work in connection witli the preparation of the old Bombay Boom has

occupied a considerable portion of the time of the stall dmmg the year ihe

two plastei relief maps ot the Island of Bombay exhibited at the last Bombay

Exhibition and piesonted to the Museum by the Committee iverc found useless

for the purpose. It has, theiefore, been necessaiy to make now models toi

which cases have been ordeied.

“A large scale map of the Island of Bombay was pui chased from the

Government Photozmco Press, Poona, and fiamo prepared.

“Ks. 800 were sanctioned from the annual giant of Rs 1,100 foi the

purchase of specimens to meet the cost of purchasing old pictures, engravings

maps and plans of forts of Bombay and Westoin India and of this sum Bs 070

were expended These pictures have now been trained and hung on tho walls

of the old Bombay Boom.

“The Commissioner provided an additional sum of Bs. 1,000 to meet tho

cost of purchasing and flaming 126 photogiaphs ot old Bombay collected by

Mr Claridge These have not yet been dehveicd, but are expected shortly

When flamed and hung on the walls of the old Bombay Boom, they, together

with the prints already theie, will form an interesting pictoiial histoiy ot tho

city.”

The Cuiatoi, VVatson Museum of Antiquities, Bajkot, in Ivathiawar, reports

that the lollowing were added to tho aiclueological
° section of his Museum dm ing the year 1912-13,01^

J’dhasan (seat foi au idol) w'uh letters grflR etc
, lubbings of some

30 stone inscriptions at v'anous places in Gohilwad Praiit. These inscriptions are
of dates varying between V. S 1201 and 1857. Tho following ot those aie most
important from historical standpoint —

Kunilala

Rajnula

Vuvera

ilahuvu

Jlmughmei

DiLor

Kalsar

V S. 1597

1207

„ 1511

„ 1500

„ 1518

1557 and

1797

The Curator, Junagadh Museum, repoits that during the yeai under report

Junagodh
^ things of 110 iiaiticul.il importance, whether
archmologically oi numismatically, that wore dug out

at Jambivadi near Hasnapur about eight miles from Junagadh, have been added
to the Museum They are 3o flower-shaped old fashioned gold rings, 1 minia-
ture gold idol, 2 gold beads, 3 krge pearls, 2 coial beads, 3 glass "beads and
24 small peails.

The Supeimtendent, Baiputauu, Museum, Ajmer, has favouiod mo with the
Ajmer

following list of acquisitions for the AichaioIogic.al
Section of his Museum during tho year 1912-13 .

—

Inscriptions.

A fragmentary inscription of the I2fch century found at Ajmer.

Images and Sculptures

Images of Surya, Ganek and Bovanta.

de4;d4 and

Portraits.

AmbS!“° Sur SiDgh of Jodhpm. and Man of
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Coins.

Gold Coins

1 o£ ifalilpaladeva (of tlie Tomara dj nasty)

1 of Sultan Muhammad Malik

Sliver Coins

Varaha Dramma

Gadhia coins

Coin of Auraugzob

„ - Shah Jahan

j, Muhammad Shah

„ Faiukshiarj and

„ Shah Alam

Copper Coins.

Com of Ahmed^ah of Gujarat

„ Ghiyasud din Tughlaq, aud

„ Allaud-din Muhammad Shah

The CuratorSj Barton Museum, Bhavnagar, Victoria Jubilee Hall Museum,

Bhavnagar. Udaipur
^daipur, and the Bijapui Museum, repoit that no

and Bjjapur new acquisitions were made to their museums during
the year undei repoit

The following is the list of coins, etc, leceived for Archmological Museum,
„ Poona, during the year 1912-13 —

Eeceived as presents

Gold Coins

2 Coins found ah Rolunkhed, Malkapur taluka, Buldhana Bistuct, Berai, Oential
Provinces, of a king named Jagadeva who flomished m the 12th century

1 Com of Sultan Muhammad (Ahmed) Malik of Delhi found at Uppavelur m the

south Arcot District, Madras

1 Half pagoda of Vijayanagai king Haiihaia, found at Uppavelur m the south

Arcot District, Madras,

• Sliver Coins

2 Gadhia coins found m the Punchewa village of the Pauth-Piploda Estate m the

Malwa Agency

4 Coins found at Ghakai m tho Gujianwala District, Punjab

1 A lupae of Sayajirao I of Baroda, and

1 Half a rupee of do found m the Bioacb Distiict, Bombay Presidency

1 Com leceived from the Collector of Saran m Bebai and Orissa

1 Com of the Emperor ^ahajaban, of Patna Mint found m the Hajipui Muzaffarpur

District, Bihai and Orissa

1 Com found at Nandawai ma, Bellary Distiicc, Madias Presidency, of Alamgir II of

the Imtiyazgarb Mint

2 Ramtankas (puichased).

1 Bactro Greek com (purchased)
f

Copper Coins.

1 Copper com of Ahmed ^lab I of Gujarat found at Delewada, Kaira District

1 Copper com (purchased)

1 Ooppei com found at Buddavaram, Krishna District, Madias Presidency, of the Sultan

of Delhi (obverse Abul Muzalfer and leveise Sultan Giyasnd-dln)

1 Copper com found at Buddavaram, Kiisbna District, Madras Piesidenoy (obverse

Muhammad Shah and reverse Sultan Alaud-din).
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The following antiquities were presented by Oapt A S Meek, Political

Agent, Gohilwad Prant, Kathiawad —
2 Camel figures broken and coveied with verdigna

1 A small stone figure

1 Fossilised snake's head

The following is a list of the Sabean antiquities presented by the Director

General of Archeology and bought for hun by the Political Resident, Aden.

Stone Images

1 Standing female (?) figure with screw-hko eyes and large hanging perforated ear-lobes.

1 Female figure, half squatting Eight leg wanting

1 Do do

1 Do. do

1 Do. do

1 Do do

1 Do. do

1 Do. do

1 Do do

1 Do do.

1 Do. do Head broken

1 Male figure, half squatting

1 Do. do.

1 Male figure, sitting Insonption on the pedestal

1 Male (?) figure, half-squattiug, with holes drilled through the arm pits Head
broken Inscuption on the pedestal

1 Male (?) figure, half-squatting, with hands and arms beaiing ornaments, and
drapery hanging down the knees Head bioken

1 Male (?) figuie, half squatting Head with paib of band bioken

1 Bust Insonption below

1 Bust, with a depression m the chin, probably a dimple mark Part of tbo nose
chipped off

1 Bust, With two such depressions.

1 Bust

1 Do.

1 Do Nose chipped off Inscription below

1 Do
1 Do.

1 Head Much defaced

1 Do
1 Do.

1 Fiagment of head

1 Head

1 Do

1 Pedestal, with feet of standing image, over it. Inscription on the pedestal.

inscribed Stones.

1 Inscribed stone-slab, with S lines of inscription. A corner chipped off

1 Oblong stone-slab with 13 lines of insonption

1 Fragment of a stono slab, with poliohed sides 4 lines of mscuption.

1 Do. do 5 lines of inscnphon

1 Eectangulir slab with 2 lines of inscription A coruei is chipped off

1 Fiagment of an mscubed slab, with one line of insonption

1 Oblong stone-slab, with three lines of inscription Inscription abiaided in one coinei.
1 Fragment of a stone-slab, with 5 lines of insonption. Letters of inscnption peeled

off in some places ^

1 Fragment of stoue.slab,jWith 5 lines of inscription.
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1 Oblong stone slab, with 8 lines of insciipiion on each of two of its adiacenfc suifaces
(A) and (B)

1 Fiagmenfc of an oblong stone slab, with 4 lines of incnption Lines 1 and 4 much
defaced

1 JTiagmenfc of a stone insciiption, in two lines

1 Fragment of an oblong stone-piece, with one line of insoiiption

1 Eectangiilai stone-slab, with 3 lines of insciiption Line 1, paitially defaced

1 Fragment, with two lines of inscription

1 Iiiegular stone-piQce, with 9 lines of inscription T These 3 together may hive
1 Do with 6 lines of insciiption -< formed pait of one slab with
1 Do with 8 lines of inscription (.an oblong hollow in the middles

1 A lectangular stone slab with 10 lines of inscription. One side of the lectaugio
mutilated

1 Fragment of a stone, with 1 line of insciiptioii

1 Fragment of a long rectangulai stone, with one line of insciiption In tluoe jneces

1 Fiagment of a slab, with figures of the sun and moon, and 1 line of insciiption

3 A cubic stone piece, with two hues of inscription on one sin face, and a mortice cut,

into anothei

1 A rectangular slab, with two lines of inscription

1 An irregular piece of marble, with an inscription in one line, contain ng figuie of
the sun and moon

1 Fiagment of stone, containing two lines of insciiption

1 Fiagment with 1 line of inscription.

1 Do do

1 Small piece of stone, with two lines of insciiption

1 A rectangulai slab, with 5 hues of luscuption A small piece from oue corner is

broken

Miscellaneous Objects.

Sfcono Objeots

1 Fiagment of a marble slab, with 2 lines of insciiption above, and part of human
face, with a leaf and bunch of tloweis, on either side below

1 An oblong slab, witb the outline of female figuie incised on it

1 Aiectangulai stone, with two vases caivod in two compai tments one above the othei.

1 An oblong piece, with 7 notches, probably oiiginally intended as a ripple-stone

1 Fragment of a slab, with floial design on it.

1 Hollow pot, with natural layei i ing-marks outside

1 A rectangulai piece of maiblo, with the heads of fabulous animals looking like dogs
scnlptuied on it Broken into 3 pieces

1 Hollow cylindrical pot with natuial layei rmg-maiks outside

1 Triangular piece of marble

1 Irregularly shaped stone piece.

1 Rectangular, transparent stone-piece

Metal Objects.

1 Fragment of the figure of a bull, Ooveied with verdigiis

1 Moulding of head, beaung eai-rings, and soroll on it, Ooveied with veidigns

1 Moulding of an animal looking like a camel. Covered with verdigris.

1 Unidentified piece of moulding. Covered with verdigiis

1 Do, do.

1 Do do.

If 21—
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1 Unidentified piece of moulding Covorod witli verdigris

1 Do. fio

1 Do. fio

1 Do. fio'

1 Do. do

1 Do, do.

1 Do do.

1 Oliain.

1 171 email, thin, round coins, covered with verdigris.

Inscriptions.

3 Insciiption stones

82 Impiessions of inscriptions (foiw aided to the Diiectox-Geneial of
Aichoeology in India).

Other things purchased.

1 Brass Suidt

1 Brass Ghamlu

1 Coppei and biass Panchpdti t

1 Biass camel

1 Kasai

1 Libation ladle

1 Snake chaimei

1 Gandh Dane

Keceived from the Executive Engineer, m charge of drainage
works of the Poona City.

Broken Jain images Bound in e\cavation work m connection with tho
diainage woik m the Eajba Peth of the Poona City,
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APPENDIX H
Treasure Trove,

Eegardmg the distribution of old coins acquired by the Bombay
Government under the Treasure Tiove Act, VI of 1878, and fui warded for
examination to the Bombay Branch of the Boyal Asiatic Society, the Honorary
Secretary reports that the Society examined and submitted reports on 976 coins
in all. They were examined for the Society by Mr Framji J Thanawala Of
these 112 weie received from the Collector of Poona, 642 from the Collector of
Bioach and 222 from the Mamlatdar ot Borsad in the Surat District One
hundred and twelve were Mughal, 222 of the Gujarat Sultanate, 64l of the
Baroda State and one of the East India Company. Ten gold corns received from
the Collector of Bijapui, 76 from the Collector of Batnagiii

, 37 gold from the
Collector of Ahmednagai, 3 gold and 417 silver from the Collector of East
Khandesh, 87 silver from the Collector of Satara, and 275 silver from the
Mamlatdar of Sangamner (Ahmednagar District) are under examrnation

T'rfty copper corns received from the Collector of Kaira, 10 from the Bombay
Secretariat and 35 from the Mamlatdar of Hiilol (Panch Mahals District) were
found after their examination to be of no historical or numismatic value and
were therefore sent back

The selected corns have been distributed to the various Museums as per

list below —
UTamo of Museum,

The Pnuca of "Wales Museum of West India

Tho Indian Museum, Calcutta

Tiro Madras Museum .

Tiro ProTinoial Museum, Luolmow
The Lahore Museum
The Nigpur Museum .

Tho Public Library, Shillong .

The Archceological Museum, Poona
Tho Peshawar Museum
Tho Quetta Museum .

The Ajmoi Museum .

Tho Bangoon Museum
Asiatic Society, Bengal
Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society

The British Museum .

For sale at Alinfc ,

Goia iSilver Coppei Total

• 20 4 24
9 1 10

7 1 8
w
/ 1 8
G 1 7

6 1 7
5 1 6
5 1 6
5 1 6
5 1 6

• 3 1 4
8 1 4
3 J 4

« 3 1 4
3 1 4

CGI 204 968

754 222 976Total

In the old village site of Dahrwad, taluka Shu pur of the West Khandesh
District was found on the 1st January 1912 a treasure

consisting of five pieces of gold, four of silver and
pno gold ear-1 ing, of the approximate value ot Rs. 34 I do not think they are

of any interest

In Survey No 1 belonging to and in the occupation of Government at
^ ANnpcH Yaval in taluka of the same name of the East Kban-

^
‘ desh District a treasuie consisting of 29 silver rupees

and half rupees of various emperors was found by six persons, viZ

,

(1) Nathi,

wite of Dhanya, (2) Navsi, wife of Ekya, (3) Sarji, wife of Budhya, (4) Tapi,

wife of Gopalya, (6) Rambhi, wife ot Bulya and (6) Gopalya valad Vithii

Since the corns are described to be of Emperors I think they must be of numis-

ipatic importance

In a field Survey No 61 of Kandgaon of the Nagai taluka iii the Ahmed-
nagai District on the 8th June 1912 was found
a treasure which consisted of 37 gold coins hearing

image of goddess on one side and an inscription in the Devanagari character on

the other. In his letter No. 4073, dated 4th July 1912, Mr A. F. Maconochie,

I O S, then Gollectoi of Ahmednagai, informs me that the inscription just

referred to includes the word (Shiviaj). This should really be ;interest-

ing These are under examination by the Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic

Society.
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While e\cavating the tank canal at Yada Talav, taluica Halol of thePimch

Mahals District was found on the 8th June 1912,
PANCH MAHALS

^ treasure consisting of 214 silver and 1 copper coins

These were sent to the Honorary Secretary, Bombay Bianch Eoyal Asiatic

Society, who has returned them as they were of no importance

In the wall of an old house belonging to Bayaji Ganu Kumbhar of the

village Ambavde of the Khatav taluka of the Satarit
SATARA

District was found in June 1913, a treasure consisting

of Es lOO, of which no description has been given

In a wall of the house belongino to Han Mahadu Khuisane, a lesident

of Medha of the Javli taluka of the same district was found a treasure

consisting of Chandwadi rupees 1,002 and 1 rupee of Akabar while he was

repaiiino- it These are ordinarily found m many places and are not of special

inUest° But foi the sake of collection of old coins it is iiecessaiy to collect

some of difterent yeais

On the 3rd of Octobei 1912, a tieasure consisting of 200 old silver coins

weighing 195 tolas and of the value of about Es I4l
THANA

Sliver waish-band and two silver

neck ornaments was found within the \illage site of Dahisar of the Bassem

taluka in the Thana District

I have collected the above infoimation from the notifications in the Qoieiii-

ment Gazette,

In accordance with the instructions contained in Government Eesolution

RTtanuD tftTH dated the 29th August 1907, Political De-
^ ^

' paitment, Mi J BI Kabiaji, C S ,
Collector of

Byapui, forwarded to me for examination (as per his letter No. Poll-C-33
of 13th Pebruaiy last) 9 gold coiii^. that were submitted to him foi that

purpose by the State Kaibhan of the Jath State, who described them
as follows “The treasure consisted of 240 small lound pieces of gold
including the 9 coins now forwarded and was found by one Appa bin Baji
Tavaskai hidden in the giound of his house at Bowchi Out of these

240 pieces, the findei secretly disposed of 195 pieces to difteient persons in.

different places outside the State limits without giving notice to the State
Authorities, and fiom the money realized he made a few ornaments and
purchased animals, giam and othei miscellaneous things.

“The fact of the finding of the treasuie came to my notice after about
six months "when an inquiry was instituted with the lesult that the remam-
mg 46 pieces of gold, which the findei Lad bulled m his field were
recovered from him. Among the 45 pieces, 13 hare the appeaiance of old
coins which aie of unequal sizes and beai different impressions. The
remaining pieces being merely small flat balls of gold, I beg to forward
a specimen of them foi youi inspection Of the 1 $ coma 4 bearing images
of deities have been retained by the Chief.

“I request that the lesult of the examination may kindly be com-
municated to me for the information of the Chief."

On my examination of these coins I submitted my report on them to the
Collector which was as follows —

"
All the coins belong to the Vijayanagar dynasty founded by Hakka

and Bukka,

No. 1 Obverse—Siva-Parvati seated.

Reverse efr

The legend is sui mounted by symbols of the sun and moon No, 2
biva-Pai'vati seated, other sides blank.

Nos 3—7—The image of a two-headed spiead eagle called Gand-
bherunda tearing elephants with its beaks and claws. The other side
oinnlc.

No 8 The image of Gand.bheiunda but w'lth only one head.
No 9 Obverse —The bust of a monstei with laws opened and

sw'aliowing an object which looks like an elephant.

Eeveisc.—Sword and shield."
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APPENDIX K.

Protected Monuments

The undei mentioned monuments in the Sholapur District were declared
protected and confirmed as such by Goveinment Kesolution No 1666, dated
the 11th Match 1912, and Goveinment Resolution No 3807, dated the l7th
June 1912, Geneial Department —

Place whotc tlio monument
13 situated

Taluka Place

Kamc or description of monument Class

Sliolapui

Malsiras

Do

Sholapur
Yelapui

Do.

The old Foit
Old temple and tiragals or sculp

tuied memorial stones by the

roadside ]ust outside the village

.. Old double sbimed temple ou the

fai side o£ the tank near last

II (a)

II (i)

II (8)

In the Thar and Paihai District, Sind, the following monuments were
declaied protected by Government Resolutions Nos 4786 and 4787, dated the

23id July 1912, General Depaitment, and confiimed as such by Goveinment
Resolutions Nos 6922 and 7444, dated the 16th October and 5th November
1912, lespectively —

Place where llio monument
13 situated

Talul u Place

Name or description of monument Class

Nagai

Mithi

.. Bhodesar

.. Naokot

A stone mosquo with maible
pillais

Poit

II {a)

II («)

By Government Resolution No 6101, dated the 18th iSeptembei 1912,

Geneial Department, the following monuments m the Karachi District, Sind,

have been declared protected, and conhrmed as such by Goveiument Resolution

No 3629, dated the 6th May 1913, General Department —

Placo whore the monument
IS situated.

Name or desciiption of monument. Class

Taluha Place

Tatta Tatta Jami mas
3
id . . I (<r)

Do , Do Jam. Nizamud-Dln^s tomb
Do Do Baradaii

y)

Do . Do Nawab Amir Khalil Khan’s tomb
)y

Do . Do . Nawabisa Khan’s tomb
yy

Do Do Nawab Sliurfa Khan’s tomb
yy

Do Do Tughial Beg’s tomb
Jf

Do. Do Muza Jim Beg’s tomb
yy

Do Do . Nawab Isa, Khan’s Zenana tombs
yy

Do Do Muza Isa’s tomb . . »

N 21—9
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The undermentioned

protected by G-o?ernmeafc

1912 —
monuments
Resolution

of the Bijapur District have been declaied

No 6710, Gr D ,
dated the 9th October

Placo where the monament
13 situated

Tiluha Place

Name or description o£ monument Class

Bnapar
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do.
Do.
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do.
Do
Do

Do
Do

. Do
Do
Do
Do.
Do
Do
Do.
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do.
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do.
Do
Do
Do

Do.
Do

Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do.
Do

Bj]ipar

... Do

. Do
.. Do

Do
Do.

.. Do
Do
Do
Do

. Do
Do.
Do.
Do
Do.

.. Do
Do

Do
Do

. Do

.. Do

. Do

.. Do
Do

. Do
Do
Do.

.. Do
Do
Do

.. Do
Do

.. Do

. Do

. Do
Do.

Do.
Do
Do.
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do

Do

.. Do
Do

. Do

• •

•«t]

Do.
Do
Do
Do
Do

• •

• •

• •

• •

••
I

• ••I

•«*

• t

The Jatni’ masjtd ••

Alli Shahid Pir-’s mas]id

The Andu masjid

The Zanjni or Malik Jahaa Begam'‘=

mosque
The Zamrud mas]id

The Makka masjid

The Gagan mahall

The Sat Mazh
The Mihtan mahall

Ah I Eauza
The Go! Gnmhaz
The Jod Guuibaz .

The Kamaikhi Gnmhaz
The Chanda Bavdi
The Ta] Bavdi
The Ibiahim Eauza
The gates and walls of the city

and citadel

The water pavilions

Batula Khau’a masjid .

Tusuf’s old Jaini masjid

Mustafa Khan’s mosque .

Kaiim-ud-Din'a mosque
Old mosque No 294
Chich Didi mas]id

Ibrahim I Jarn'i mas]id

Ikhalas Khan’s mosque
Chhota Asai mosque
The Rangi masjid

The Mubarak Khan’s mahall

The Green-stone tomb .

Ah II Rauza
Mahk Sandal’s tomb
Shikandai Shah’s tomb
Kishwarkhan’s tomb
Haji Hassansabeb’s tomb
Watei towers Nos 61, 67, 91, 111,

115, 142, 147, 286 and 289.

The Badi Karoan .

Bukhaii masjid
Dh.li wadi masjid
Ibiahimpui masjid
Jaban Begam’s tomb
Mosque Eo 22 behind the Chanda

Bavdi
The Mulla mosque
The Dam of the Ramhng Tank

outlet

AH old guns on Rampaits and
Trophy

Dakhaui Idgah
Baikhan’s masjid ,

The grave of Aurangzeb’s wife in

the Naubag
Mosque No 314

Do 329
Moti Dargah
Shah Navazkhan’s tomb
The mosque at the Gol Gurobaz

I («)

»
»
»

»
it

it

it

fj

a
Si

ij

it

it

i>

>t

ii’U
it

it

it

a
ts

>

is

II

is

St

i>

it

t>

it

tt

it

}i

it

it

it

»
it

Si

it

a

a

a
i

if

a
a
a
Si

a
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Placo where the monument
IS situated

Tllul i Place

Bijapnr Bijapur
Do Do

Do Do
Do Do
Do '

. Do.

Do Do
Do Do.

Badami Badami
Do Nandikosvar .

Do Belui
Do Katgeri

Indi .. Indi
Bo Salotgi
Do Tambe
Sindgi Aimel

Do Hippargi
Hungund Aihole
Do Do
Do Do .

Do Do
Do Do

Do Do

Do , Do. .

Do Do ,

Do . Do

Do . Do

Do Do

Do Do.

Do .. Do

Do Do

Do Do

Do Do
Do . Do .

Do Do
Do Do ,

Do . Do.

Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

^amo or description of monumenti

Mosque No 213
Yakub Dabuli'’s mosque and tomb
No 204

The Jalamandii
Mahall at Ainapur
A ruined gate-way with inscription

slab No 127
The Daulat Kothi
The Ambaikhana
The Jain and Vaisnava caves
Insciiptions .

Do .

Do.
Insci iptions

Do
Do
Do
Do

The Jain temple of Meguti
The temple of Ladkhan .

The great Diirga temple
Kontgudi
The temple adjoining Kontgudi on

west side and inscription tablet

within the temple
The temple adjoining Kontgudi on

south-west side known as Suiang-
gucli

The temple with front whitewashed
with a large Nandi in the Inll

(about 100 yaids west of the

S\V gateway of the town)

Matha oi hall just behind the last

without a shrine

The temple in Survey No 270
owned by Huchbappaya

The two stoned Jam temple and
cave on hill undei Meguti

The Huchhimalligudi in Survey
No.fil

Temples in field a short distance

from the north-west coinei of

village

Temple close beside last (the last

two are in fields 1 or 285 oi

both)

Temple and idjoimng smaller build-

ings in Survey No 66 known as

Jyotirlinga

Temple in village close to that of

Ladkhan to its noith-east corner

Temple on the noith of the last

Small temple to south-west of the

great Durga temple

Ambigergudi
Do

No name, (this temple is situated in

Mahaiwada)
Badigeigudi
Gavdar Ishwargudi
Eachigudi
Yanniavargudi
No name, but forms part of the

last

Class

11(a)

ll”(5)

li)
II (a)

I (St

I (a)

Il’(a)

}}

3}

33

33

13

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33

33
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Place ^^hero tlio monument
13 situ ttccl

laluL'i Place

harao or d<-scriptiou of monumout Class

HllDgUTld

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do,
Do
Do
Do
Do

. Ailiole

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

.. Do

. Do
Do

.. Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
. Do

Do
Do
Do
Do.
Do
Do

. Do
.. I 'o

Do
Do
Do

.. Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

.. Do

. Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
i >0

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Isliwailiuga

.. Do.
Do

. VeniavirgUfli

Do
Do

Ch-iianti Math or MuiphaUrjavai

.
g'"l'

Do
Tijambakesvara touijjlo (bl lok

mat bio I^vaialiuga),

Maildiugiidi (B iSiUaun'i)

Do
.. Yogi Nrnayana tomplo

BhoyaignAi .

Jotiiluiga tomplo
Islnvaihuga (No local name) .

B isavauufi

Ishtvni

. Karogtuli

. Bilogutli ..

Gai digiuli

.. Gavdaigudi

.. Do ,.

Dosnjargudi

. A tomplo of Gniaganathn giOiip

. Do.
Do.

Galganafchn tomplo

,. A tomplo of Galagauath group
No name (closo to tho next)

.. Viiabhadin do\nr tomplo
No name (all these temples aio in

group and in one lino on the light

bank of tho rivei Malapiabhl ui

SuivoyNo 267)
Eamalinga temple

., Sangame^vaia temple
Ono tomplo of lljmalingi gioup .

Anothei of Do
Mudi Eamapi tomplo
Eavaii Phadi (Biahmanicnl cavo) ,.

Mena Basil (Jim cavo)

Dolmens

11(a)

1)

)>

»

}J

3f

»

J1

St

ff

it

}}

S3

Si

>s

is

Si

Sf

SS

ss

3>

»
ss

»

»s

ss

ss

Si

St

»
ss

ii

is

ss

ss

ss

ss



APPENDIX L.

Statement of expend^ture on Consertahon tt^orls Gamed out in the Somiaij 1?residency

during the yea) 1913-1913

Northern Division

Actaal

Diatnot Taluta Place Name of Monument of during tho
Descnptmn of repairs

Bemarts
estimate j ear

1912 13

Bo Do

Es a, p Bs a p

Presidency Pannel Gliaripuri Elephanta Caves 2,010 0 0 2,008 2 11 Maintenance of and repairs Completed,
to cavea

Do Elophanta Caves, Cnsto 86 0 0 84 14 10 Potty annual repairs

dtau’s qiarters

Do . , Elephaiita Caves, Ass at 12 0 0 10 14 0 Do
ant Custodian’s quarters

Do Elepli^nta Caves, Police 11 0 0 10 It 0 Do
Chawti and S\ atclimeu’s

room

Eassein .
j

Bassein Old Por'ugueso Port andj 7,494 0 0 1,622 0 0 Removing vegetation In progress
cement pomting

, render
mg tops of < omes and
walls water tight

200 0 0 2frl 0 0 Current repairs, such ns Completed
removing jungle and
shrubs, levelling up the

ground ins do the

structure

Karjat Ambiwli Caves 30 0 0 31 0 0 Removing grass and clear Do
lag the rooms

ETothh Fort 30 0 0 33 0 0 Clearing compound steps ,
Do

removing cactus grass

aud spreading sand iii

compound

Yadi Wa«haU Caves 10 0 0 9 0 0 Repairs to catch wa‘cr Do
diams and to the road

lending to caves

Salsette Koijdiv ti Caves 20 0 0 18 0 0 Clcanrg compound and Do,
punting rail

Tbaija
j

Ihliji , Old graves of Chiefs 10 0 0 10 0 0 Clearing compound, ro Do
pairs to tombs and
painting railing

Surat Old English, Dutch and
Ariuemau tombs

192 0 0 Includes maintenance and Do
diaries for putting up
not cc boards

VanVstomb at the mouth 25 0 0 40 0 0
of the Tapti

Broach Breach Broach and Dutch tombs
Olpad

35 0 0 Do

PancU Mahlls Hllol Champanir Jami’ Masjid ICO 0 0 100 0 0 Watchman’s paj and Do

p ttj annual repairs

Do Patar Ranza 576 0 0 52 0 3 (1) Rebuilding coinicc Do,
stones 0 et arches includ

II g tew sto cs

(2 1 Rebuilding maiourv

over top ot front wall

near thu stair case

Ahmcdal'ld Doohroi Ahmcdal ad „ Archmological buildings 336 0 0 22a_ 3 11 Pay ot tue watchman for Do
hmldings Annual or]

V 31- 10
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Northern Division—continued

Name of Monument
Amount

Actual
fl\peiidituro

1

Disoription of repairs

Eisirict TilaU Place, of
estimate

during the

icar

done

Ds a P Es a. p

AbmedabSd Dasktoi AliineddbSd Ahmad fhah’a Moiapuo m
Ehadar

2,321 0 0 370 0 8 Proiiding inn8onr> but

trusses to facade ivall

nhidiuasoutof plumb.
chunam plaster to terraci

Boor, colUcting iiiatu

rials to reiiLiv destroiee

stones HI domes an

It pi icing missing k.in

gras, but tbis was stopped

liv tlio Director General

' of Areha-o'ogj

Do. Do Do Jam'i masjid 2,000 0 0 879 15 d Chunam phstcr tf

teriaecs Olid eiterior of

domes, dec>>ed stone

replaeed ill tbo doiiicr

and perforated panels

Eo Do Do Dad i (Gil) Harir’s 80 0 0 70 8 0 Providing stono slabs on

inoaguc tho eoncretol'oor belli i'

the mosipie ludnueu iv

tho broken perfor.tu
panels

Do Do Do a

- Saimnd . Sarkho]
• Arcliieological buildirgi 935 0 0 1,012 9 5 Eemoval of sliriiU anii

Do Dliolkti Dbolku rank acgutatioii inelud

mg pittj reiairs sueh as1

Bo Vitanig'im Viramgtim J filling up erac' a, tt

Do Siiuand Sarklioj Arohajological budding# 2,822 0 0 C24 8 8 Ecpuiiiio /loti (I'lghtof

stijis) on tho Bid.-i ofand tank in front of the

Ilarom budding tank and rc niddin
stone wall of tho rjiiitd

palace

•faurat Surat Surat English ooiiiotry 21 0 0 20 n 1 ProvIdiHj, noueo btarJs

»Do Do Do, Do. 73 0 0 71 12 2 Ordiuar) re'pajs

•Do Do. Do Dutch aud Armenian 17 0 0 20 12 1 Providing notice boatd'

tombs

•Do Do Do Do do cometnes 73 0 0 71 7 9 Ordinary rcjiaira

Ilcmarl a

lo progtfc)3

fopt’mlituro iipto

ead of )U12 1 /

Ka 2^1» U 13

tompltteJ

Eo

IX.

Kipcnditore upto
end of 191J 11

]£a 2,8-!! J3-0
LOmplt-ltii

Central Division.

Poona

Manal lohgad

All monumenta declared

protected in tho district

180 0 0 •135 0 0 Put up boards biaring in

painting tha notice
“ Any damage ta or di#

figureincnt ol tins build
mg 13 punishable uith
fino which may extend
to liio thonsind ruiiits

or imprisonment winch
may extend to three
months or both’' have
been liaed

, la progrce -

Do Fort 215 0 0 175 0 0 Provided non gata m
place of falleu wooden
one

Do

Do.

1

Do Karla Caves 060 0 0 510 0 0 Caretaker’s pay and
curruut repairs.

Completed.

Do Do Bhaja
1

Do 100 0 0 100 0 0 Do Do

Do Do
J

Bcdaii Do 100 0 0 100 0 0 Do Do.

Do Do SheUrwadi Do, . 20 0 0 20 0 0 Ordinary rep ura Dev

Do. Jnunar

1

JTunnat Do 116 0 0

\

412 0 0 Special repairs, siicli as

chiselling out footsteps,

unproaing paths, pro

aiding railing, cement
rendering to crumbling
stones, clearing caves,

etc. ba\o boon earned'

out

Do

* Omitted iatho9^pcrintflidiDgEng!ncer*»li t





do

Southern Division

Uistnct Tuloltt Phcc, Baiiic of Voaunitut.

Amount
of

tslhiai'o

H» V p

111
] 11 nr JBijapur Bij'ipiir lro|by »laiid in front ol

^all<)uar Ivhati i.

£,050 0 0

Do Do Do. Old rarpvU in tlo .V at

llulnl

150 0 0

Do. Do. Do Naipn or ll iia tom*tUd
II loAtll**.! Ill

15d 0 0

Do Do Do.
'

Mil ir inn cattlaltt'a ijHlr

Urt

10 0 0

Doi Do. Do \rcbarl jlcal bul'iU’o) 0 0

Do Do Do 1 A-iar Mj) il . . u.lUJ 0 0
;

Do • Do . Do I'otiiuo a'ticlul to t’

1

Ibnii a 1 ai ..1

1

G.toO 0
0

1

Do. • Bldainl Dads 111
' CtTCI .

'

1

7£ 0 0 1

Do .. Hungnud \lbolo 0 d UmpKt 1
0.7i7 0 0

t

Do Do. I’ulU aka
.

1

Do
1

1 ;,315 0 0

i

j

DLorsvar

f

Gang

Uitij.It

j

DaiuLaJ
^

Gadag „

j

\rcbi<tt„ical Tlctld it~

k tti a
I
baj 't lauti

,
r*

1

ttc'td U.OI a 1 int*

' IbO 0 0

1

i

Do Do laikkindt KS'iMsM.nr* Unip’c ! 17 0 0

Do
j

Do . Do i*ann.'vari U i plo

j

GO 0 0

Do '

1

Do Danila] i Dcilda Dintamia Uni,Ic Cl 0 0

Do. i

1

Karajgl CUawdanpur Mukt*>\ara ttinpl. 7 0 0

Do
!

Do Uattrl '•iddlic t la Ump’o laJ 0 0

Do Do Do ''Iddbtiiaro Uinplo 15 0 0

Do
I
Danlupnr . Dalikapur diaoirt'aata tniiplo 10 0 0

Do llulh Diikal Vo ir
1
oicbid Uniplo 11 0 0

Do Birckci 'r FattVialll Kadtnil t'tnra tcnip’o n 0 0

Delgatin iampgam Kodroll 1 . Iv idaniba iinotiptiona G1 0 0

Satiira F itan Flit in DudJbi*t cati.4 .. 10 0 0

Do- Karad Kar-d Do 103 0 0

•Do la 111 a . Satara HiUlort G03 0 0

•Do. Do Do
. Do J,£70 0 0

•Do

•Do

Do

Malcoaipetli

Do

ilab ibK'btai

E J Durracka on Bil

1 ort (aain builiLiig).

Tomb of Otncnl Itlc
Lodiv itb

11 250 0 0

ir 15 0 0

•Do. Do Fratapgid
1 alfral IvIiSn’a tomb

'I

•Do, •utara , Ealara

1

Hill Fort

V 38 0

Actti\l

cipuidilurtf

diiriiip ll)c

JlW

Ud-rij ihni/f

lii) a p

It'd 0 0 >
0 '« ''lOir j

tli« < I 'r>

j
» fti 'I aU ‘1 i» u -*111

‘ tilt) (rta ) I lU it* uti 1

1 1*1 cji) h 1 j I

131 0 0 r*t 'h^ tfjj: *»t,xl o
‘I

i
'0 tV

J.
*

- J v' . 1,

j
tirj**

j

ISO 0 0 AK-i.al 1*J J«*

10 0 0 0)

; ou/ 0 0 Jiu- !

1-7 ) 0 O (. 1* rri n, fit ’ <
‘

u vfv ~ r**'aj

Ji’t ,J .J.ivt *1 1
,

J
|*lt *1 #** t I* *- J* J * .tj

»' 1 r, " , r - '

' ;

T)\

l>

L' .

r*

I

J,
'
i HI i

-vt, w‘ t, *'

I J* 1 L. !» lilt*!**' I

•* > 0 0 \ vuV f

i

I

.

,l 1 0 0 ’ -
' ifij a< it’n > ‘ - ran

‘

a p *e, t a

,
^

i «*i 3, C i
H

Ul il 0 <. s if t f
^

\ ^

(

U ,
t.\?

]
LV

.i'a. V s r <

, f Ftf II VI II * 1 aM.* Ca.UJ k.tX

1i

*
tr all 1 1 } k

J

170 0 0 ’

tt-i
1

1 *t u

1

1

Vi i! -1

1L AtU
!

17 0 0 1

1

f

\

-0 0
1

0
1

1

1

5J 0 0
f

1

t

»

f 0
1

1

U
j

Fvfa * ul a
i

it iu\ D .

\ i
t i a In t i ;>( i. vA

1 1) 0 0
‘

I n CT ,
lino u, l

l: 11-5 %%iU H *

15 Cl 0 atil
J

1 1 n., < C

10 0 0

IJ 0 0

11 0 »

J

1

SO 0
!

0 1 Did lu n a r irj p ILu
* ton jliUd-

10 0 0

!

1

j

71 0 0 Vnnual icpaira
j

Do

l''l 0 0 j
1

!

1151 0 0 ItabuiliUng rilaiiii"gw i!].. ’ ro

:o» 0 0

16 0 0

£0 C 0

K., t.al tiivuM

i’ottir jj up notice bcarils la pipgre s.

* Uraittcd lu the Lauuiiiicc’k latj
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Southern Division

—

conhmied.

District,

Ko' ibv

no.

Do

no

Do

Do

Do

Do

lolukl

AUbog

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

northern Hyilor

obad Canals

!»atorn Kara

Do

Do,

Mabad

Do.

Doogod

DapoU

Do Mitbi

Place

Uo\ danda

Do

Hona%nr

Do

Do.

Do

Siddipur

Kumtba

Hondvar

iloro

Mirpar kbas

Kor'ai

Kamo ol Jlonumcnt

Fort wall

Old PortTiguoso tulna in|

tho fort.

I orb mil

Bov danda

Do

UiigarU Fort

Do

Vijaydurg

Dabhol

Tosuit Jlouastorj m tbc]

fort wall

Old mouiuncnts

ifabudoTa's toinpio

Sbtvaji'a Saraidhi

L'oct

BbatUal

Kagatbasbi
ktri

Do

Do

Dilgi

Jiirjan

SlurdtsUwar

Thul Mu: Bufc

kan

Knlio JO da ro'

(kllrpurkbas)

llosquo

JcttappiKalkan Bastl

Cbatucmaldia Bosti

Jamas tompio and Karnes’

vara Srami tompio
Insonptiou slabs

Puctvanutb Basti

Inscnptioa slabs

Do

Amount
of

estimate

Bs a p

l.dOS 0 0

2,034 0 0

1,460 0 0

Actual
ospeaditure
dttiiiig tho

year

Ks

725 0 0

437 0 0

Deacnptiou of repairs

done

Tho work was reported
completed durmsr March
1913 (Supplementary),

w ith a total exrenditure

of Us 1,402 10 9
Kcmoving dehns, Vegeta

tion and filling breaches]

with dry rubble.

2C0 0 0

3,175 0 0

393 9 0

572 0 0

1,033 0 0

600 0 0

50 5 8

2,175 0 0

397 0 0

670 3 0

15 0 0

18 0 0

18 0 0

29 0 0

15 0 0

6 0 0

22 0 0

37 0 0

Ordinary repairs

Compensation for acquir

lug old monuments

Paling with stono m the]
“ Vimau " j stopping
Icakago, providing doors!

snd steps and removing]
roots of trees

Kemoving concrete top
renewing cut atone cop
lUg over cornice

, repairs]

to coping and removal of]

earth and debns, etc

Eemarks

Completed

In progress Ont
lav to end of

19 1 1—1 912
Ka 1,978-7 3,

In progress Out
lay to end of

1911—1913
Es 991 8 8
This estimated
amount is

nearly expended
Completed

Do.

10 0 0

13 0 0

29 0 0

15 0 0

6 0 0

32 0 0

Kemoving shrubs m the
masonry

, purchasing]
lime for repairing plus
ter work, elc

Ordinary repaiis.

Do

Do

Do

Do,

Do

Do

Completed

Do

Outlay to end of
19 11—1912
Ds 663 13 5
The work has
been abandoced

In progress Out-
lay to end of
1911—1913
Rs 534-6 6
Only repairs to
plaster work
remain to bo
done

Completed

Do

Do

Do,

Do

Do.

Do

Indus Left Bank Division

Kaokot

Buddhist gtdpa

Do

Fort

3l 0 0

197 0 0

381 0 0

31 0 0

186 0 0

371 0 0

Masonry of lease and]

pointing

Potting fencing around
outside of tho walls of the,

Stilfa in good state ofj

repairs

Earth filling in rampart,]

removal of bat dung
from subsidiary buddings]

and clearing tho open
yard of tho fort

Completed,

Do

Do,

s 21—11
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Indus Right Bank Division.

District Tdluka Place JSatto of Mcnunieiit

Auinnnl
of

I stiuaitc

Actual
3ap< n lUiiro

during till)

year

Old lonibs on, ci; —
Kj a. V ICs 0. p

Karaclii Canals TatU MaUli Hills (1) Amir Kluihl Khan’s

tomb.

1

Do Do Do (J) Miiia Tiigral Beg’s

umib

Do Do Do (3) rwelreeptlKted |atl

tiou

1

.

Do Do Do (1) Jam Mimra ud Uln’s

tomb

Do Do Do. (o) Itaw lb Isa Kit iii’si

tomb.

f

. 000 0 0
i

fl.uOO 0 0

Do Do Do (G) fcliurfa kb iti’a tomb 1

(

Do Do Do (7) llir-I Jml Bigs
tomb.

j

1

Do Do Do (e) Mull Iii Kli tu*>

tomb

Do Do Do. (0) Dabgir llotquo
- J

Do Do Do Arcbaolo.ical Dmlditigs
on Miikli Hills

ICO 0 0 l.’O 0 0

Diitkbana Diidu Kliudabad Jum’i Masjid . 1,111 0 0 l,0t)5 0 0

Do Do Do \ ir 'Mulilmmad’a tomb. 038 0 0 737 0 0

Hjderabat
Canals

Hyderabad Hyderabad filinllni ‘liah Kalhom 120 0 0 loo 0 0
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APPENDIX M
A Report on conservation work carried out in the Native States

included in the Bombay Presidency.

The Resident, Kolhapui, and Political Agent, Southern Maiatha Country,

Koihap'ur and Southern Political Agents, Outch, Palanpur, Mahi Kantha,
Maratiia Country, Cutcii, Sorath, Gohilwad, Halar and Jhalasvad Prants m
soratSr'^’aohiiwad! ^^Haiar K^thiauad, repoit that no ei.pendituie was incurred
and Jhaiawad Prants in on conservation of ancient monuments in any of the
Kathiawar

Native States in then respective Agencies during the
year under report

The Political Agent, Rewa Kantha, states in his report that the Rajpipla

State only in his Agency incuried, duiing the year
awa an a

1912-13, an expenditure of Rs 1,041-8-6 on the con-

servation of the “ Ranchhodji’s temple ’’ at Sulpahaneshwar in the Gardeshwai
talaka of that State This temple is an ancient building but is reported to

possess no archmological interest.

APPENDIX N
A Report on conservation works carried out in the Baroda

Territory

The Resident, Baroda, reports that His Highness the Maharaja Gaikwad of

Baroda has incurred, on the conservation of ancient monuments in his territory

during the official year 1912-13, an expenditure of Rs. 3,371 as shown below .

—

Temple of Surya at iludheri ... , . .. Rs 1,823

Eudramali temple at Siddhapur ... „. „ 1,548
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A Report on conservation work carried out in Central India.

Both the Political Agent, Bhopawfir, and tbo State En^'inetr, Dlmr,

fa\ cured ruo uuh tho following list ot conservation
Db*r-M.ndu earned out at Alandu ju tho Dhar State during

tho year 1912-13:—

Kama of inoaamoDt.

ami' MRSjid

IIOsLang's Tomb

Asliral ilahall

Auiount of

wAcUonetl

E3
7,803

a p.

0 0

3,386 0 0

22 0 0

Expcnillturo

(larlcg 19X11

Rs a p
•1,702 13 0

1,785 0 0

15 8 0

OMOriiAion of work doD«

Filled up Urn gapi oq southi

with oilihir masonry j

Fixed up fritro stones in

aouth-tiwt comer.
Relived bulging foco stones

on south wall j

Rebuilt ashlar masoiirj

pillars m tho lowct

colonimdo on tho cost

,

Rehxed missing face stonc'i

on tho west ssall «i

different places

,

Built up two relies in»

tuches m south Balvlo

(Ifall) to ‘1th aud Stt

arch from face of mostjuc

Fixed up two ranrblo rosetU

m tho iHt4u6 just righij

of tho nmiber

,

Built up a corner buttres*

to tho comer pillar m tin

north Dtttin (Hall) and
onolher buttress m tlu

same Dai.lu to tho eccoiui

pillar from tho east w ith

tt reltos ing arch insido

,

Hade nutriiin Uoor m lower
porclics on the north side

Filled up tho foundationi

gups of tho soi^tli cnclo

sure wall and drained

,

Hndei pinned tho remain
ing portion of tho com
pound wall on south ,

Filled up tho mortar pit
and mortar grinding pn*
within tho compound on
the north

,

Repaired gaps m the!

maibio paving of thohigbl

platform round tho tomb
,j

Tho coping stones ot the

plinth of Dharmafaial
replaced

,

Repaired tho south breast

wall

,

Fixed whito and black

marble bands round the

doors of the Dhorma^ala J

Fixed up marble rosetts on
the door of tho tomb.

Cleared junglo and levelled

up the portion on south.

BtWMrk*.

Completed.

In progress

Completed

Tho roof re-

mains to bo
made water-
tight This
will be doue
after locat-

mg leaks lu

next toms

Completed



Name of monumont

Dharmas'ala

M uhammad’s]
Tomb

Darya
Tomb

Khau’sl

Aiaounb of

sanctioned

estimate

Es a p.

1,495 0 0

655 0 0

Exponditore
duemg 1912.

Es a, p.

651 12 0

272 0 6

57 0 0

Jahlj Mahall

Hindola Mahall

297 0 0

233 0 0

Hammam

Dilavar Khan'sj

mosque

69 0 0

16 0 0

43 10 6

428 9 9

221 8 0

Descnption of work dono, I Keraarks

Befixed the missing copingj In progress.
stones of plinth

,

Built up dry rubble com-|

pound wall on west

,

Eemoved the debris from
the courtyard and level-

led and drained the east

side within the com-
pound.

Eemoved the remaming
marble from the root

round the tomb and
stored it in rooms below

,

Levelled and drained off]

the roof.

Cleared the jungle roundl Completed
the tomb and levelled up]

the platform gi\ ing prO'

per slope for the rain-|

water

,

Put up the grave stones ini

position and levelled up
the remaining platform

Do

68 9 0

15 13 6

Pilled up gaps with rubble,

masonry on the south of]

the middle tower andi

above the chajjaa on the]

east,

Eepaired the corner of the]

roof of the balcony oni

the west side

,

Befixed an angle iron ml

the south-west corner in]

the central hall

,

Cleared ddbiis from struc-

ture on the north of tne

middle tower and cut

down trees on west wall

near tower and from all

sides of the reservoir

,

Supported the cracked]

stone Imtie in the 6th;

arch from the tower on
west

Eemoved the tie-rods on]

the western balcony

,

Eemoved debris from the

courtyard and filled up]

the gaps with ashlar]

masonry in harem en-

trance

Built up the back wall]

above ground.

Repaired the comer and
jambs of ladies gallery

with buck in lime

masonry

Do

In progress

Completed.

Do

^ 21—12
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Indorci Malwa, Bui^delkliand
The Resident, Incloie, and the Pohtieal Agents,

Malwa and BundeUi;hai;id, s^ent in a blai;ik xeturn

The Political Agent, Bhopal, wiite^ to say that some petty repaiis ha\e

been dona to the tamoua old at Sanchi under tho
Bhopal ancj

instiuctions the Director-Gonoial of Aiclueology

m India, who informs me that a desciiption of the repairs will be indudod m
his Annual RepyOit fpr 1912-13

The Political Agent, Baghelkhand, favoured me with the following note

supplied to him by the Rosvah Darbai show lug the

piogiess made duuiig the year 1912-13 to piesoivo

ancient monuments m that State —

r

“The following are the jilaces of aichmological lutoiest within the

Rewah State

1 A temple and adjoining building at Chadioli

2 Inscription at Allaghat

3 Inscription at Piw an.

4 Temple at Aniaikantak,

The State Engineer visited Nos, 1, 2 and 1 duung the year.

“1. The Thekedai ot the village has ouleis to see that cattle and
men do no damage to these. The watch has been elhcieutl^ done and
consequently no turtliei works were tound neccssaiy 'J’ho building neai

the temple is badly intei twined with lOots ol trees. It is feared that unv
attempt to remove these roots may c uiso the building to fall down. Hente
these wcie loft as they ore. Attempt may be made nc\t } ear to iciuove

these if possible

“2 The inscription is on the bed of a Nala. It was coxcred with
an iron bos. to protect it. This was foicod upon (open?) hy someone
This has to be lopaired, Tiio cost will be about R'-. 30 and will bw taken
up as soon as possible.

“3. Year befoie last and partly last } oar the old whitewashing was
lemoved fiom the temple at Aniaikantak The portions which wore in
immediate danger of falling down weie propped up somehow'. This
requires some fuither attention. Clearing the giound and lomoving shiubs
weie done duung Mela which now is held annually at the place m cold
weathei ’*



APPENDIX p

A Report on Conservation Works in Rajputana

No retura of expenditure on conservation of ancient monuments during

the last financial year ivere received from the Mai war,
fl\arwar,ft ewar,

Mewai States and those received from the

States of Shahpuia, Dongaipur, JBauswara, Pratabgaih, Jaipur, Kishan-

Ba1iswara?Pratabgwh‘'^a^' Tonb, Karauli, Eholpur, Bundi Alwar and
pur, Kisbangarh, Took,

atwr'kushalfe’ Nushalgaih are blank.

The leturn received from the State of Jaisalmer records that the old

cenotaph of Maharawal Shn Oadsuji was repaired

under the instructions of the Jaisalmer Durbar,
during the year 1912-13.

The return of expenditure on conservation of ancient monuments from
the Bharatpur State mentions that the following

buildings, VIZ

,

an old masjid at Birambad, Palace and
Minar at Biana Fort, Jami niasjid at Biana, and the great Mosc^^ue at Sikandara

received attention of the Dai bar during the year undei leport.

Reports received from Kotah and Jha’awar States mention that since

' the yeai ending 31st Maich 1910 no conservation
Kotati, a awar

works have been undertaken m those States.

Jaisalmer

bharatpur

The return /or Ajmer-Merwaia states that petty repairs to terrace floor

with polishing and scraping old stuff, etc

,

off A.nna

Sagar Bund, bioken in places, weie earned out during
the last financial year.

The retuin of expendituie of conservation of the famous Dilwara Jam
temples on Mount Abii includes the following infor-

mation — *Slrohl.AXt Abu

Admath’s temple

" The sill of the entrance gate has been made out and is ready for

fixing.

“ The flowers in the dome in front of loom No. 2 on the west have
been completed.

“The work of replacing the arch on the left side of the Chandan
Chowk 13 in hand.

“ The main flowers serving as a pendant in the fifth room on the north

and east sides are also ready for fixing

“Eighteen pairs of doors for the Tirthankars’ cells are ready foi

fixing as per Mr Cousens’ design , and the wooden frames for tweuty-tw o

more have been made out

Vastupal’s temple

“The slab stone forming a Imtel over the mam entrance gateway has

been carried out and ready for fixing as also the ornamental caps of the

pillars m front of the temple.

“The approximate cost of the above work during the year undei
report is Es. 4,600.”

,
Under the sanction of His Highness the Maharana, of Udaipur the walls

of the famous Ohitorgarh fort and the Enmalgarh
“

‘ fort were repaired The temple of Milan Bai in the

Ohitorgaih fort did also receive the attention of the Udaipur Darbar during

the year under report
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APPENDIX E

A Report on Conservation Worls earned out %n E E the Nizam’s Eomintons dunns 1380 lash

(6th Octoler 1910 to 5th October 1911).

Bistnct Name of Work.
Amount o£

Estimate

Expenditure
to end of

1319 Fosli.

Expenditure
during 1320 Fasli

Aurangabad Eestormg minarets in the Fort

Es
18,919

Rs. a p
7,965 5 2

Rs. a p
5,136 12 11

yy *

at Daulatabad
Improvements to the caves, 6,326 5,189 1 3 446 10 1

;;
•••

Ellora

Emergent repairs to Barooth- 298 298 0 0

yy •••

khana in the Fort at Daulat-

abad
Emergent repairs to the Sawa- 500 •• 498 10 7

yy ••

lakhi building in the Fort at

Daulatabad
Repairs to the Bastion of the 430 • • •• 429 10 3

yy ••

entrance of the Fort at

Daulat&bad
Maintenance and repairs to 1,000 705 7 9

yy ••

Bibi Mukhbira at Aurang-
abad

Maintenance of and repairs to 400 • •• • 381 12 11

Gulburga
Ellora caves

Maintenance of and repairs to 300 • ••• 292 2 9

the mosque in the Fort, Gul-

burga

Total . • • • • 8,189 3 8

Bemuds.

Oompletec

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do.

Do.

Do

4

A Report on Conservation TForls carried out in H E the Nizam’s Eomtnions during 1881 Fash

(6th October 1911 to 5th October 1918)

Distnot Name of Work Amount of

Estimate

Expend]turo
up to end of

1320 Fasli.

Expenditure
dnnng 1321 Faali.

Aurangabad ... Ellora caves. Improvement to

Es
6,329

Rs a p
5,635 11 4

Rs a p.
131 4 0

Do. Mamtenance .. 400 353 10 0

» •• Repairs to minaiets in the Fort 8,307 • f 3,026 3 6

!>
Mamtenance and repairs to 1,000 • « f 600 0 0

Raichui

Bibi Mukhbira

Supportmg broken lintels in 402 174 9 0

Bidar
Nowiang door in Fort

Clearing vegetable growth in 68 67 15 6

Gulbuiga ,

the old Madrasa of Bahmni
kings

Repairs to domes of tombs of 6,829 1,998 7 0

)> •

ancient kings

Maintenance and repairs to the 300 145 15 11

Medak
mosque in Fort

Repairs to the Kutub Shahi 226 165 13 5
mosque at Pattancheru

Total , •• •• 6,663 14 4

Bemaiks

Completec

Do.

Completec

In progrej

Completec

In progres

Completec

Do
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APPENDIX S

Inspection Reports.

The Superintending Engineer, Indus Left Bank Division, has supplied me
Inspection Report following reports of inspection of archseo-

logical buildings by the Executive Engineers of the
51nd

districts included in his Division.

“ (1) Buddhist Stupa at Thul Mu Rukhan —During the year under
report, it was inspected on two occasions by the Sub-Divisioiial Officer and
once by the Executive Engineer on the 25th November 1912. The
monument is in good order An estimate amounting to Rs 31 for ordinary

repaiis was approved of by the Superintendent of Aichmological Suivey of
India in January 1913 arid the work consisting of cement pointing and
burnt masonry to the platform, where necessary, was carried out during

the year,

“ An allotment of Rs 30 was granted, mde Government Resolution

No A-1070, dated 6th November 1912, and the outlay incuired was
Es. 30-9-5

“ (2) Tomb of Nur Muhammad Kalhora at Xuba—It was inspected

by the Sub-Divisional Officer on the 26th October 1912, and 24th
Eebruar}’ 1913 The compound wall having a flat top, has been damaged
by rains during the last year and in order to prevent further damage by
ram water a semicircular coping over the wall will be provided during the
current year. An estimate for fis 49 has already been approved by the

Superrntendent of Archmologrcal Survey, Western Circle, in November
1911, but as there was no allotment, the woik could not be done during the

year under report

" (1) Buddhist Stupa at Mirpuikhas,—It was inspected by Mr V. N.
Parulekar, Executive Engineer, on 6th January 1913, and by Mr Hasso-
mal, Sub-Divisional Officer, on 11th April 1912, 5th June 1912, and 5th

January 1913 and found to be m good condition During the year under
report an expenditure of Rs 186 was incurred in repairing the Stupa
(putting the fencing outside of walls m good state of repairs at a cost of
Es 34 and entertaining caretakers at a cost of Es 152)

“ An estimate amounting to Es 187 for repairs to and caretaker for the
Stupa for the year 1913-1914 is herewith submitted for favour of disposal.

As represented in the concluding portion of last year’s report on the Stupa
a Landhi [quarters] for the Chowkidar to live in, costing about Bs 210, is

necessary, and if funds are forthcoming a detailed plan and estimate will be
submitted for disposal ,

“ (2) Jain temple at Gori—It is about 150 feet by 50 feet built of

marble in Samvat 1432 (A D. 1375-76) It was inspected by Mr. V. N.
Parulekar, Executive Engineer, on 23rd February 1913, and found to be m
same condition as before. No repaiis were carried out to this temple
during the yeai under report An estimate amounting to Rs 700 prepared
in accordance with the instructions contained in paras. 2 and 3 of the
Superintendent, Archmological Department, Western Circle, No 662,
dated 22nd August 1912, copy received with Superintending Engineer,

Indus Left Bank, No 934, dated 26th August 1912, and as provided in the
detailed schedule of original and repair wmrks for 1913 1914 submitted with
this office No. 5096, dated 1st Octobei 1912, and a plan foi repairs to this

temple accompany fof favour of disposal. Photographic views of this

temple as proposed in last yeai’s report were taken by Mr Moujiram,
Supervisor, and copies supplied to the Superintendent, Archaeological

Department, Western Circle, the Superintending Engineer, I R B.
Division, and Deputy Commissionei, Thar and Parkar.

“ (3) Three Jain temples at Bhodesar—These were inspected by-

Mr. V. N. Parulekai, Executive Engineei, on 21st February 1913, and.

found to be in the same condition as before As the Superintendent,

Archaeological Department, Western Circle, has decided in his No. 652,

n 21—13
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dated 22nd August 1912, only temple No lat Bhodesai worth conserving,

an estimate together ^uth a plan amounting to Ks 75 for repairing it

accompanies foi favoui of disposal This sum is piovided m the detailed

schedule refeiied to in No. 2 Photographic views of these temples also

have been supplied to the officers concerned.

“ (4) Temple at Virawah—It was inspected by Mr. V N Parulokar,

Executive Eno-incei, on 22nd Eebruaiy 1913 and found to be in the same

condition as reported in this office No 532, dated 1st Eebiuaiy 1912, As
this monument is not consideied -vvoith conseivmg by the Superintendent,

Archmoloo-ical Department, Western Circle, tide his No 652, dated 22ad

August 1912, no lepairs were earned out in the past yeai and none are

pioposed for the present year

“It is a pi otected monument and IS home on the list Photogiaphic

views of this temple also weio taken and supplied to the officers concerned.

“ (6) A stone mosque with white marble pillars at Bhodesai.—As
suggested by the undersigned in his last lepoit and in the coirespondenco

ending with this office No D—16, dated 17th Maich 1912, to the address of

the Deputy Commissionei, Thai andPaikar, copies aheady supplied with
last year’s lepoit, the above mosquo was declared to be a piotected monu-
ment, mde Government Notification No. 4786—A, dated 23id July 1912,

published at page 1188 of Bombay Government Gazette of 25th July 1912
and subsequently confirmed m Goveinment Pcsolution, Geneial Depart-
ment, No 6922, dated 16th August 1912, and is borne on return

“ It IS situated 4i miles North-West from Nagni Paikar and according

to the Arabic Inscription on the building \\as built by Alaudm m A. D.
14.49 under the orders of Mahomedshah

“The mosque was inspected by Mi V. N. Paiulokai, Executive
Engineer, on 21st Eebiuaiy 1913 and found to bo in the same condition as
reported in this office No D—16, dated 17th Maich 1912, already quoted
above

“No lepairs were earned out to the mosquo during the past financial

yeai and an estimate amounting to Ks 75 as provided in the detailed

schedule of requiicments, with a plan foi necessary repairs pioposed to bo
carried out during the cuiient year is submitted for favour of disposal.

Photographic views of this mosque also have been supplied to the officers

concerned

“ (6) Port at Naokot in Mithi taluka—As suggested by the under-
signed in the general note of his last year’s report and also as aheady
represented by him in this office No 135, dated 11th January 1912, and
supported by the Deputy Commissioner, Thar and Paikai,iu his Nos T.—21,
dated 15th idem, and No 287, dated 18th June 1 912, and the Superintendent,
Archseological Survey, Western Ciicle, in his No. 310, dated 9/lOth
May 1912, the Eoit at Naokot was declared to be a protected monument
class II (A) under the piovisions of section 3 (2) ot the Ancient Monu-
ments Preservation Act No VII of 1904 under Government Notification
No. 7444-A, dated 5th November 1912 An estimate amounting to
Ks 2,445 for special repairs to this Fort was first submitted by the under-
signed but owing to the conservation grant at the disposal of the Superin-
tendent, Archseological Survey, Western Circle, being slender a fresh
estimate amounting to Its 81 for cariying out urgent repairs only was
prepared and passed by the Superintendent, the allotment was sanctioned
in Government Kesolution No W A—6066, dated 3rd July 1912, and
repairs carried out and completed during the year as pei detailed statement
submitted

“The Fort was inspected by Mr. V. N Parulekai, Executive
Engineer, on 6th January 1913, and 27th February 1913 when the repairs

' were m progress, and by Mr Moujiiam on 25th March 1913 when the
repairs were completed and found to be in good condition.

“ An estimate amounting to Ks. 279 for carrying out further repairs
to the Fort during the current year and as provided in the detmled
Schedule of requirements accompanies for disposal.”
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APPENDIX T

Works projio^eil for 1013-2

1

Dho liafc of works it H proposed to be uadcrtiLcn dumi':' ll-o je r lOl i-ll !> iuPow »,

They nro listed m the order of uigcncy —
(I'rcn Procfiftil [utittucs )

Kaj:a of Di-lncU
ho

— '

< 1 Presidency ... Gharapnrl

oM Do. Do.

8 Do. Do

4 Do . Do

8 Aliniedabad .. Ahmcdabad

6
1

Kaira and Puneb
Mahals.

Champauir

7 Poona *• Kaill

8 Nilsik Kasik

9 West Khundesh . Bal'ana

( 10 Bijapur Badumi

11 Karachi Buildings .. Hyderabad

12 Do. Do

' 13 Do. Tutta

li rastorn Nara sliipurkhas

15 Biiapur ... Bijupur

. 16 Do Do

17 Thilnu BabciOiu

18 Ahmcdabad Ahmcdabad

' 19 Bqupur •• Bqapur
'latta20 Karachi Buildings ..

21 Kaira and Punch
Mahals

Champanir

22 Thma Baisoin

23 KaSlk . Sinuai

2i Kaira and Pond
ifalials

1 Sojali

25 Tliana Amuainatli

26 Eastern Nara • ., Chotiari

27 Do Gori

28 Do Bliodesar

29 Karachi Buildings ,
ll)derab3d

SO Do. Do.

31 Eastern Nari Mirpnrkhas

32 Poona Bhaja

33 Do. .. . Bea,a

Carrout rep lira to cavca and p era it

Lleplianta

Current ri-jai*--. to Cuatodian’s quarttra
Current lej/Uira to A^siatmit Cu'tedun’t
ijuarlers

Current ropaira to Police choffki ml
Wiitchniun’s quaitera

, Poij o£ caretaLeis for the archa;ologic-il;

buildings

, Paj of \ValLhm 111 for Jiimi m-kijid .

iVJlO

hd
12

165

iOO

. . jramtenaute of and cun cut rejJair-. tc

tho eaves

Mamteuauco of and current icpaiia to

Pandu Len leaves

Pay of tlio caretaker for the old totuplo

... Pftj of the carotakci for the caves

. Pay of the caretaker for llie tomb ol

Glinlum fehah Kalhoia.

. Paj of the carokikor foi the tomb of

Gbulam Nabi Kalhora

. Pay of the caretaker for the tombs on
Sfakh Dilh

Slunteua'ico of and repairs to the Badd
hibt alupa

. Cuireiit rcpaiis to the ilusoum buildugi
Ciirient iepiii--i to tho quarters of the

Museum custodian,

.. Curieat iopair> to tho Portuguese reimiius

m tho Foit

Cm rent lepurs to arohieologie'al building,

at and m tho district

, Curient lop ars toaich cologieal building e

. Current repairs to tho tombs on Makli
Hills

, Cu’-iont lejiairT to Jami, Nagin'i and
Kovila mab]idb

Special rcpaii . to the Peirtugucso rumam.
lu tbu Port

. bpe'eial icpiirs to the temple of Gondo-
•-livar

... Speci il repairs to tho toub of 3Iubarak
havjad

... Sped il repairs to the teinplo of Aubar-
>1 itb

. , S, ecial repairs to tho masjld ..

. . Spcciil repur> to teinplo

Do. Ao X ,*,

I
Current repairs to tao tomb of Ghullm

I

Shlh KalhorS
' Current repairs to tho tomb ef Ghula n
I A'abi KaliiorS

|

j

Quarters for tie c ire^aker fur the tiu^ j
j

)
Current rep ura to e i»e ,

'

550

lil

12

72
12

12

120

190

loO
10

lOO

1,U00

'ACOO
'.00

125

2,00U

1,220

1,200

2,120

193
10.9

75
70

200
10-0

100
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appendix T

—

coniinned.

Serial

No ^ame of District Localit) Name of Worl

34 Atmednagar • • Pedgaon • Current repairs to the temple o£ Laksbmi-
NSrayana

35 Belgaum • • Deoguon * Eepairing tbe roofing of tbe Jama temple

36 Nasik • • Ankai • » Current repairs to caves ,

37 DLarwar • • Bankapui Current repairs to Nagaro4vara temple .

38 Do Dnkal • Cm rent repairs to four-porcbed temple ,

39 Do • • Cliavdanpur • • Current repairs to Mukteivara temple

40 Do Haven Current repairs to Siddbesvaia temple

41 Do Dambal Current repairs to Dodda Basavanna
temple.

42 Do Lakundi • » Cuirent repairs to Kd^iviivosvara temple .

43 Do Do Current repairs to Nam5ovara temple ,

44 TMna Tbana • • Oidinary repaus to tbe tombs of Chiefs of

Salsette

Ordinary repairs to caves ... ..45 Do Kondivto

46 Do Ambiwli Do
47 Broacli t * Broacb Ordinary repairs to Dutch tombs
48 Snrat • t* Olpad Ordinary repairs to Vaux’s tomb
49 Karachi Buildings Tatita • •• Special lepaira to Isdkbin's^Zandna tomb
60 Poona • •• Juunai Current repairs to caves .. ...

51 Kolaba Kuda • • Ordinaly repairs to caves ... ..

52 Do 1 Pal Do ... ..

63 Karwar -iff * Clearing inscription slabs of vegetable
growth, &o

54 Kaiachi Buildings Tafcta • Special repairs to Jdmi masjid .,

65 Bijapur Bijapu) Contribution for tbo Arohajological

Museum.

Total M.

(F)om ImpeT%al Funds

)

i 1

1 Nasik • •• Plndu Lena Special ropaiis ,. ..

2 Bijapur Aibolo 9 » Special repaus to old temples ,.

3 Do. ••• Pattadkal • Do ... ..

4 Sukkur • •• Satyan-]o-Tbau • Special repairs to the tombs .

Tota

Amoont

Es
25

72
80
10
12

7
15
69

47
50
10

20
30

35
25

1,000

lOO
40
60
45

2,500

472

20,000

Eg
2,400
3.000

2.000
600

8,000
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PART n.

1. Sirdai K C Meliendale, Secretary of the Bhaiat-itihas-sam^odhak-

maadal, -was kind enough to send to me for descipher-
Taiegaon p a es

ment a set of coppei plates recently brought to light

at Talegaon (Dhamdheie’s) in the Poona district It registers a grant issued

by Krishna I of the Kashtrakuta dynasty. Most of the verses descriptive of

the genealogy are found m other Bashlrakuta records And the three or four

neiv verses that are for the first time met with in this grant teach us nothing

new excepting that m one stanza we are told that his son was called Prabhu-

tunga. This must evidently refer to his son Govmdaraja, at whose request, as

mentioned further m the inscription, the grant was made.

2 The charter was issued on the occasion of a solar eclipse which

happened on the new moon day of oaka 690 when Plavaiiga was the cyclic

year, ^ e on "Wednesday the 23rd March 788 A D. At that time Krishna I.’s

victorious camp against the Gangas was, we are informed, stationed at

Mannanagaia, obviously the same as Manyapura, where the royal residence

of the Gangas was fixed m the 8th century, and w'hich has been identified with

Manne, north of Nelamangal in Mysore The grantees Nveie the Brahmanas
living 111 the Kaiahata Ten-thousand and one Bhatta-Vasudeva, to whom two
parts only were assigned The village granted was Kumarigrama, and we are

told that this village was given at the request of twm persons called Vasishtha-

6iikumaia and Jaivanti-Phanaiya Along with Kumarigrama four more
villages seem to have been granted They were Bhamaropaia, Aialuva,

Sindigrama and Tadavale. All these places aie expressly stated to have been
comprised m the Punaka district (vishaya). Then boundaries also have been
specified. To then east were Khambhagiama.Voiimagrama and Dadimagrama
To the south were the Khadiravena hills To the w'est were Alandiyagrama
and Thiuiagiama and to the north the Muila iivei Almost all these localities

can be identified on the Survey of India Atlas sheet No. 39. Thus of the
villages granted, Kumarigrama is Karehgaon Bhamaropaia Bowrapooi, Aialuva
Ooioolee, Smdigiama Seendowiieh, and Tadavale Turudee. Of the villages

situated on the east, Khambhagrama is Khamgaon, Vorimagrama Boiee, and
Dadimagiama Daleemb Khadiravena, the name of the hills to the south,

can not be identified, though of course these hills are there as specified Of
the villages on the west, Alandiyagrama and Thiuiagiama are doubtless the
w'ell-known Aland! and Theur, the fiist better knowm as Chord'Chl Aland!,

a, station on the M S M Eailway, and the second as the favourite resort of
Madhavrao Peshwm who died there The river Muila obviously corresponds to

the present name Mula of a iner which joins the Mutha neai Poona, then
conjoint stream flow'ing afterwards eastwards and passing by the north ot the
villages mentioned And it is this conjoint rivei that appears to have been
known in those early days by the name Muila, though it is now restricted to

one of its feeders But the most interesting fact recorded m this connection is

the mention of Punaka as the name of the district W'heiem the villages were
situated Punaka obviously is Poona That Poona is an ancient place has
long since been known It is well-known that the twm Shaikh Salla datgahs
on the river bank were built about the close of the I3th century on the site

of the twm old temples called Naiayanesvar and Puiie;5vai. Again, the caves
near the Feigusson College are another indication of the antiquity of the city.

But the most important and ancient monument is the rock-hewn temple of
Pafrchale^var situated m the Bhamburda suburb, which has been assigned by
archaeologists to the 7th century A D We have thus ample and sure proof
that Poona was a very old place But rt was never di eamt that the name
Poona also was equally ancient and that it was the head-quaiteis of a district

in those eaily times as it is now. This, however, is not quite clear from the
fact that Punaka, which can stand for nothing else but Poona, is spoken of as
the district which contained the villages granted.

8. When I was at TTjjam in January last, I was told by the people that a
fragment of an inscription (Insci. No 2597) recently
discovered was lying m the compound of the local

Municipality, On peisonally inspecting it, I found that though the inscription
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was but a fragment, the preserved portion of it was of great impoifcance foi the
history of the Chaulukya and Paramaia families It begins with the date, viz ,

Thursday the 1‘lth of the dark half of Jyeshtha of Vikrama Samvat 1195, and
refers itself to the leign of the Chaulukya sovereign Jayasimhadeva His
usual epithets also are given, viz , Ti ibhuvana-ganda, SiddhachaLravarti
Avaintin&tha Varva) ttkajislmut niddL he is mentioned to be reigning at

Analiilapataka (Anhilvada) Mahattama ^ri-Dadaka ^\as at that time the

keeper of the seal at Anahilapataka. Then, in lines 7—8 whose meaning is

clear but whose grammatical construction is not faultless, we are told that
Jayasimha was perforce holding the district {mnnOala) of Avanti after

vanquishing Ya^ovarman, king ofMaiwa. The next two lines inform us that

Malwa was held for Jayasimha by Mahadeva, who was a son ofDamda Dadaka
and who belonged to the Nagara race Then follow names of some individuals

and the mention of the god Kirtmaiayana But as the stone is broken ofi: from
here, then connection is far from clear

4. The importance of the inscription is centred in the mention of the

district of Avanti being held by the Chaulukya Jayasimha after defeating the

Paramaia Ya^ovaiman This gives confirmation to the fact that tho old

Gujaiat chronicles speak of Jayasimha as seizing and imprisoning Yasovainian

and bringing all Avantide^a together with l)har under his subjection That
Yasovarman was thrown into prison is borne out by a Dohad insciiption, which
represents Jayasimha to have imprisoned king of Malw'a, who can be no other

than this Paramaia prince We have a copper-plate grant found at IJjjain,

which gives V E 1191 as the date of Yasovarman and couples w'lth his name
the titles Mahd) djddhtrdja Paramekvara Jayasimha must, therefore, have
inflicted this crushing defeat on Yasovarman between V E, 1191 and 1195

We are told that Yasovarman contrived to escape from his prison, and with the

assistance of the Chohau king of Ajmer regained his possessions and came to

terms with Jayasimha

5 At Ujjain two more inscriptions rv’ere also copied One of these was
found in the second storey of tho temple of Mahakala (Inscr No 2598), and
the other in a cMafn in front of the temple (Insci No 2599) The purport

of the fiist which is fragmentary is not clear. But the second consists of two
distinct puts—one containing an eulogy of Siva in the form of Mahakala, and
the other a seipeiitine figure setting forth an alphabetical chart and verbal

terminations Similar grammatical insciiptions w'eie discovered ten years ago
in Bhoja-^ala at Dhai (insers Nos, 2b0d—2602).

6 From Ujjain I proceeded to the Indore tenitoiy and visited

Poladongai, Mori, and Koliola, all in the Rampura-
Bhanpura district Poladongai, oi the hollow hill as

it literally means, is 12 miles south-east of Garot, the head-quarter a of the
district The excavations aie on the three faces of the hill and number over

a hundred As the stone of the hill is later ite of a softer kind, the caves have
suflfeied great damage, ceilings and pillars of several of them having given way
Some of them again have been filled with debris and then luteiiois consequently

are not accessible All these caves aie vihdias or residences foi monks except

two which are ehaityas oi worship halls (Photos Nos 3893—3896} Of these

last, one is in rums, and the other is, on the whole, well-preserved In point of

age they cannot be eailier than the 8th century A. D., and what is strange is

that although they belong to so late a period, they aie all of the Hinajmna
sect, not a single figure of Buddha or Bodhisattva being found there. These
caves have got an interest of then own and require to be described at greater

length than is possible m the pages of this report. Buc unless they are cleared

ot all debi is and put in a neat and tidy condition, it is not possible to make any
reliable drawings or take any satisfactory photos I intend approaching the

Indore Durbai shortly, and I have no doubt that ere long they wull be kept
scrupulously clean.

7. Mori IS about ten miles west of Bhanpuia, the principal town of the

paigand of the same name. The archmological remains

,
here aie supposed in the Indore Gazetteer to be those

of Jama temples. As a matter of fact, however, they aie dedicated to Lakulisa,

"oladongar
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the last lacarnition of ^iva. As the image' of LakuliSa has a very close

lesemblance to that of a Tirthamkaxa, it is not surprising that the former -was

mistaken foi the latter and the temples supposed to be Jama

8. These are two temples enclosed by a dry rubble wall, which has now
been broken in places and which touches an old step-well on the noith The
principal one of these temples is in the southern pait of the enclosure. It is

now almost a wieck. It faces the north, and stands on a high podium As it

IS a rum, it is somewhat difiBcult to understand its original plan But it appears

to have consisted of three contiguous shinies with a common ball in front.

The east and west sides of the hall again have in the centie two small cells,

the lintels of V hose doois have fallen But on these lintels may be seen an

image of LakuliSa with a staff m his light and a cition in his left hand At
the noith-west and north-east corneis of the podium are two subsidiary shiines

touching the sabhdmandapa, the intervening space between them constituting

the original porch Of the exteiiors only the basements of the shrines exist

,

the rest has disappeaied In front of this temple stands a toj'ana, elegantly

carved and belonging to about the 13th century with thiee arched openings

facing the three shiines of the temple The upper shrine of this tot ana is gone,

and only one pillar remains (Photo ISTo. 3899).

9 The other temple faces the west, and originally consisted of a slirine

and a poich, of which the latter has now disappeared On the dedicatoiy block

above the entiance is ah image of LakuliSa, whose hands are bioken ofi (Photo
No 3898) But it cannot possibly be an image of a Tirthamkara, because theie

are no tiaces of the palms of the hands on the soles of the feet Theie are, on
the othei hand, traces of the staff, still remaining, which was held by the image in

the left hand and which is a characteristic of LakuliSa Besides, u) dhva-medh a
IS distinct here The interior contains Nandi, though mutilated On tlie fueze
abo% e the lintel of the shrine dooi is Siva in the centre flanked by Brahma and
Vishnu on the right and left Siva is seated on Nandi, uhich is paitially des-

troyed, and has foui hands, the two lower of which are gone and the two upper
bear a trident and a skull-ci owned mace The vehicle of Brahma is completely

gone. He also had four hands, of which the two upper only remain, holding a
ladle and a manuscript Vishnu rides on Garuda, and has four hands Of the
lower, one is bioken off and the other has a conch , the upper hands bear a mace
and a discus The interior, and the lowei portion of the door, of the sanctum are
buried undei debris The ceiling of the shrine, which was originally domical, is

gone, exposing the hollow inner core of the spue The outer caived casing of
the spire also has vanished (Photo No. 3897)

10. Close by the west wall of the enelosuie of these temples is a modem
election dedicated to Mataji On the east of it is a lubble ivall thickly plastered

with cow-dung, into Which a nurabei of bioken images and sculptures doubtless

originally belonging to the temples have been stuck up (Photo No. 3900) Al l

are bedaubed M ith redlead Two are of Mahisbasuramardmi One of these is

life-size and the othei smaller Another life size image is of nude Bhaiiava with
two hands, the r^ght holding a scimitar and the left a human skull He bears a
garland of skulls. The dog, his vehicle, stands to his left Theie is a second
image of Bhairava, but of smaller size Anothei cuiions figuie is of a warrior
with two hands, one holding a dagger and the other a shield He has a scimitai
placed between his body and waist belt. A sculptuie of a tot ana is also woitby
of note In the cential aich is a goddess seated on a horse, who holds an ariow,
a bow and a citioii m three of foui bands, the fourth being left open The side
arches are occupied by Gandharvas bearing ohaurts and having tails which are
here showm as caught by alligatois m their mouths

11. Neaily eight years ago an insciiption stone was found neie, which had^
been bioken into four pieces They are at present lying uncared form the towm-
hall at Indoie They contain a Paiamaia inscription dated Samvat 1314, and
refer to reign of Jayavarmadeva, the same as the Paramara piince Jayasimha of
Bbara A district called Maudi is mentioned, which is, no doubt, the present
Hodi where the fragments are found

12. Hobola IS 8 miles iioith-west of Bhanpura Here are three temples,
which are no doubt modern elections but are Hohola, built of old materials, >
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One of these is a Hindu temple and is dedicated to Vaiaha It is situated on

the outskiits of the village The otheis aie in the heait of Kohola, They aie

Jama and populaily known as Sas-Vau

13 The temple of Varaha faces east The walls of its shiine, hall and

poich aie built of nibble and ni01 tar coarsely laid The spire is of oiicks ivith

an old amalala piece on the top All the pillais aie old (Photo Ko 3901).

Of these two aio long, that is those ivdiich aie in front of the shrine The short

pillais icst on maigmal seats The centre ot the hall is coveied with a

domical ceiling On the lintel of the shiine dooi is an image of Lakulisa very
much battcicd and mistaken by the people foi Sukadeva Inside the sanctum
IS a sculpture ot Vaiaha To the exteiioi of the hall on the east are added two
modem colls, one on each side of the poich That on the south contains an
image ot Vishnu iidiiig on Gamda, and that on the north an image of Buddha,
the ninth incarnation ot Vishnu, and of ^iva-Paivati

1 1. Of the Sas Vaii temples, that dedicated to Sas only could be inspected,

the othei being inaccessible It also is built of coaise nibble masomy, and
consists of a shunc, h.ill, veiandah, and porch (Photos Nos 3902-3) The shiine

compiiscs thiee colls, with three well carved dooi-fiames m front The hall has

thiee dooiways, and each doorway is fitted wntli two dooi-fiames placed against

each othei, one to be seen fiom inside and the othei fiom outside On the de-

dicatoij’ block aboi e the contial cell-dooi ot the shiine is Siva seated on a

padmdsana oi a lotus seat, ivith foui hands, the upper left holding the snake,

ionei left a skullcrownod mace, lowei right a cition, and uppei light a doubtful

object On Ins iiglit at the end ot the lintel is Biahma, and on his left Vishnu,
both standing Between the thiee images aio the IS!’a\agiaha The cential

dedicatoiy block of the southern cell-dooi of the shiine is occupied by Vishnu
who rides on Garuda Hanked by standing Brahma and Siva on the light and left

respectnely In between them are eight seated figuies, each with tw'o hands,

one loft open and one holding a pitchei They aie piobably the eight Vasus
Above on the fueiSO aie eight Sinyas half squatting Over the entrance of the
third coll ire Tiithamkaias, one in the ccntio and two at the ends, the first

seated and the second standing. In between aie the Navagiaha Above on
the fueze is Ganapati. In the central cell is a black stone image of Mahaviia.
The pedestal and the canopy, howevei, aio of yellow stone The fiist has an
inscription caived in fioiit, giving the date Samvut 1651 mi she MaJldsud^ 5

Gui uvdre The north cell contains an image of Adinatha, and the third oi

south IS closed and filled with manusciipts

la. On the projecting block of the lintel of the noith inside door of the
hall IS Siva on a lotus seat At the light and left ends aie Biahma and Vishnu
Between Biahma and Siva are the Navagiahas, and between Siva and Vishnu
Sapta-matiis, both Navagiahas and Sapta-matiis standing On the outside

north door flame the centre ot the lintel IS occupied by Vishnu with Brahma
and f^iva on his right and left and with Navagiahas in between On the
dedicatory block ot the lintel of the south doorframe from inside is Suiya
flanked by Brahma and Vishnu on his right and left, Betw'een Biahma and
Surya are five ot the Navagiahas and between Surya and Vishiiu the remaining
four of these and two more figuies. Ivetu here has been placed on Eahu In
the centre of the dooi -flame coi responding to this fiom outside is Suiya. On
his right at the end is Biahma. The figme at the othei end is gone Be-
tween the three gods figure the Navagiahas. The east door is obviously the

entrance to the hall from the veiandah The inside and outside door-frames

here have Lakulisa and Ganapati on the piojecting blocks of then lintels,

16. It IS curious that all the door-frames of the hall and two of the shrine

have been pilfered from old Hindu temples, and it would be interesting to know
when this curious medley of a temple w'as put up In the noith-east coiner of

the enclosure is a small pillar with an inscription which has unfoitunately been
somewhat abiaided But enough remains to tell us tnat tins temple was built

by a ^limali Bania in Samvai 1657, Mdglicmds buJcla-palsha, pailchamydm
htliau, Guru-vdsare This date is exactly identical w'lth that engraved on the

pedestal of Mahavira in the ceutial cell of the shiine. The temple thus was
constructed about the beginning of the l7th century

N 21—15
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17. A new inscription lias lecently been biought to light at Mandsaur oi

Uandasor, the chief town of the district of the same
Mandasor name 111 Scindia’s Dominions of the Western Mahva

Division of Cential India It is now lying in the possession of Lala Dayashan-

kai, a local pleadei, but was originally found near the Foit gate not far from

the village of Tocli

IS. The stone on which the inscription is engiaved appears purposely to

have been neatly cut out after line 9 foi being used m some building. The
object of the recoid is thus not cleai, as it is lost with the missing portion of the

inscription stone , but it seems to be something connected with the god

Vasudeva This benefaction, whatever it was, was made by an individual

named Satya, ivho was a son of Varnnaviiddhi and grandson of Jaya The
recoid lefeis itself to the leign of Naivaiman, son of Singhavarman .md

grandson of Jayavaiman, and is dated the 6th of the blight half of A^voja

(Alvina) of the Malava (oi Vikrama) yeai 461=A D 404 It is thus evident

that this Naivaiman is identical with the prince of that name who is mentioned

as father of Vidv avalman by the Gangdhai inscription of V E 480 And
we know from anothei Mandasoi inscription that Vi^va\ainian’s son was
Bandhuvarman We thus obtain the following line of the feudatory princes

who ruled over Malwa from about the middle of the fourth to about the

middle of the fifth centuiy AD —
(1) Jayavarman

(2) SnugLavaiman, son of (1)

(3) Naravarmau, son of (2) ,
V E 461=A D 401

(4) Vidravaiman, son of (3) , V E 480=A D 423

(5) Bandhuvarman, son of (4) , V E 4*^3= A D 436

19 Among the vaiious epithets of Narvarman mentioned in oux inscrip-

tion occurs m L 5 the epithet SimgJiaviLrdnta-gdnnm {Narvarmcim). If

I have uudeistood this expression coiiectly it shows that Naivarman was a
feudatory of Chandiagupta IT Wc know from Gupta coins, that Sunha-
vikrama was a title of Chandiagupta II, and we also know from a Sanehi
insciiption that this Gupta sovereign was reigning till G E. 93=A D 411,
z e, for at least seven years after the date of our inscription. Nothings theie-

fore, precludes us from concluding that the expression Si'mghavikrdnta-gdmani
hints that Narvaiman was a tiibutaiy piince of Chandragupta II And this is

in keeping with the fact that his son and grandson, vis Vi^varman and
Bandhuvaiman, were feudatories of Kumaiagupta, son of Chandragupta II

20 The veise which sets forth the year is very impoitant, and I, there-
for e, quote it here —

i$/l (iJ-Mdlava-gan-dmndte pi ai^aste Ki ita-aamjmte [I]

ELa-shasty-adhiLe prdpte samd-bata-chatuslitay [e] [II]

21. The two expressions that are worthy of consideration in this veise
sxiQ Mdlava-gan dmndte, SkViO. Ei ita-samjuite. The first reminds us of similar
expressions found elsewhere, viz, Mdlavdndm gana-stJiifyd axid. Mdlava-gana-
sthiti-vabdt of the inscuptions dated V E 493 and 589 respectively and both
discovered at Mandasoi itself. But what is the meaning of the expiession
jUdlava-gan-dnmdte which occurs in oui inscription P In my opinion, it can
have but one sense, vis, “handed down tiaditionally by the Malava tiibe ”

The root, a-mna, primarily signifies, “ to hand down tiaditionally”, and, con-
sequently, the word gana can here only mean " a tribe ”, which again is one
of its usual senses. This, I think, is cleat and indisputable, and the other
similar phrases just referred to, must be so interpreted as to correspond to this
The late Professor Kielhorn took these latter to mean “by, or accoiding to
the reckoning of the Malavas But to understand gana in the sense of ganand,
as he undoubtedly does, is far-fetched. Besides the expression occurring in the
new inscription clearly shows that the word gana must in all these phrases be
taken to signify “ a tribe ”. The word stliiU of the expression Mdlava-gana-
stlnh now remains to be explained, and it is obvious that it must bear a
meaning which would correspond to dmndta. Sthiii, therefore, must mean
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some sucli thing as ‘ a settled lule oi usage ’ which, doubtless, is one of its

senses This also bungs out cleaily the meaning of the lustiumental iihich is

intended by Malavandni gana-sthttyd and Mdlava gana-stlnti-va^dt, as was
first pointed out by Professoi Hielhorn These evpiossions must, therefore, mean,
“m accordance ^\ith the (traditional) usage of the Malava trine”.

22 Now, Avhat can bo the meaning of jff/ifa-saHymfe, which evpression

also IS met with in our inscription^ Obviously, the yeaio dOl, aie heie meant
to be called Knta But it may be asked, ‘ Aie there any inscriptions which
contain instances of this word applied to yeais ? ” I answer in the affirmative,

foi theie aie at least two insciiptions which speak of years They are

the Bijaygadh stone pillar inscription of Vishiiuvaidhana and the Gangdhar
stone insciiption of Vi^vavaiman referred to above. In the first, the date is

mentioned in the words, Kt iteslui chatm sliu •oarsha-s^atesliv = ashtdvin (m) isshii

400 20 8, etc The second sets forth the date in the following verse Ydteshn
Chatush (r) shukn {hhj teshu iateshusau [««] yeihv=. di'ta-sottai'a-padeshv =
7/m vatsa [reslm] Di Fleet translates the word Knteshu by “fully complete”,

but admits that it involves a straining Besides, even with this meaning,

the "woid IS made redundant by ydteshu, which is used along with it But the

sense of K') iteshu, and consequently of the two passages in which it occurs, is

rendered clear and intelligible, lE we take it to be a name by which the years

of what Id called the Vikiama era were known, as no doubt the phrase Krt,ta~

mmjnite oi our inscription tells us. But here a question arises “"Was Knta
the name of an era ? ” It is difficult to ansi\ er the question definitely at the

present stage of oui lesearcli But the manner in which the word Ki ota is

employed leads us to surmise that it was at any rate not the name of a king

01 a royal dynasty that was associated with these years We have, e g

,

eras

originated by Saka or Gupta kings But we never hear of expressions such as

^oLeslm mtsaieshu oi Guptesliu vatsareshu The Bqaygadh and Gangdhar
inscriptions, on the other hand, as we have seen, speak of K) iteshu vai shesim,

01 mtsaieshu It is for this reason that I am inclined to think that

Knta 'ttas not the name of a king or dynasty that r\as given to these

years. It is not safe just at present to make an assertion on this point, but
it appeals to me that what is now known as the Vikiama era was invented by
the people oi astronomers for the pmpose of reckoning years and was con-

sequently originally known as Knta, which means “ made ”. If this supposi-

tion IS correct, it is clear why Knta can be usedjn apposition to yeais as is no
doubt intended in the passage cited above i do not, however, believe that

the Malavas had anything to do with the actual foundation of the eia This is

evident from the word which never means “oiiginated” The word
can here signify only “ handed down traditionally ”, and shows that the Malavas
were only in possession of a traditional usage regarding, 7. e,ofamodeof
reckoning, the K ita years We know that there are two systems of reckoning,

which are peculiar to the Yikrama era, the noiLhein (C'/me/mdj) and the
southern {Kdrtilcddi) Whether the Malavas were supposed in the fifth centuiy
A D to have handed down one of these or not is a question which wo must
await further discoverres to answer
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GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY
GENERAL DEPARTMENT

^

ARCHEOLOGY.

PROGRESS REPORT
I or THE

ABGHiEOLOGIOAL SURA^BY OF INDIA, WESTERN OIROLE,

EOB THE YEAB ENDING 31st MABCH 1911

PART I

Establishment

' I Departmental Notes

Dming tlie last oflicial yeai tke only items of auy im))oitance afPeclmg
tlie pel <ionuel oi the ofhcc iv (‘le my absence on twenty-

ersonnc
tliiee days’ jH'ivilege lea\e dming the month of

Octobei nhen my Assistant AIi .1 A Page acted toi me, and my conhimation

as feupeiintonderit with ellecb from the l7th Octobci 1913, nndei Goveinment
oi India, Dtpaitmeut of Education ( Aiclueology ), Notification No 119 ot the

9th Apiil 1911 puhhshed in the Goveinment ot Bombay Gencial Depaitment
Notification No 38b7 oi the loth idem

2 The changes in the establishment yeieas follows —Alessis N A
VVaitekai and L R Date, the llead and Second
Diaftsmi n in my office weie each on one month’s

piiyilege leave, the foimci in the month ot Scplcmbei and the lattei in Octohei

The post of the Thud Diaftsinaii-Pliotogiaphei, which had fallen lacant, was
filled up, and iMi S P Date, ioimeib, in the office of the E\ecutn*e Engineei,

Bi]apiu, was a]ipointcd to it Owing to the luci ease of cl eiical and menial
woik in my oflico I had to ii^quest Goveinment to samctioa the entertainment

of an additional clei k and peon to cope wnth it This lequest was comphed
within the Goveinment ot India, Depaitment of Education

( Aichmology ),

lettei No 356 ot the 11th August 1913, emhodud in the Government of

Bombay, Geneial Depaitment Resolution No G381, dated the 1st Septembei

1913 Hr Y AI Diksbit wus taken on in the new post ot clcik sanctioned

3 The siute of looms intended foi us in the Goveinment Cential Offices

Chaneaoi otic- quarters
Bmldiugs, Pooiia, being leacly, I shifted my ofiics

^ theie about the close ol Alaich Theie being uo loom
in oui new quartets lot the 3Iuscum which w'as in my chaigc, all the articles,

except large and heavy stone sciilptuies, w'eic, at his suggest! tn, sent by lail to

the Seciotaiy to tho Boaid of Tiustees, Piincc of Wales Aluseum of Western
India, Bombay, who, I heai, has tcmjioidiilv boused them in tho godowns ol

the Bombay Asiatic Society The stone seulptuies and the coins only aie now
with me in the new office The loimei wull be despatched to Bomliay as soon

as the Atuseum huRdiug is leady to leceive them, and the latte., will be handed
ovei to the Assistant Cuiatoi, as soon as he is appointed, Avhom the Boaid of

Tiustees inieiid giving me foi ai tanging the aichoeological section
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I! The Year’s Work.

4 Dining tlie monsoon recess ive weie as fnllv ocenpied as evei nitli the

, „ usual office ivoik, which is becoming heaviei eveiy
Work at Head -Quarters

thing that I haYB to take lU

hand attei the t'^rmination of the toniing season is the piepaiatioii of the

Annual Piogiess Repoit, nhich IS not meie cleiical woik hut leqiiiies close

study and collocation, at least in the desoiiptive part of it An account of the

conseivatnm, reseaich and 'cpigiaphic woik done during the yeai had also to he

prepared and sent to the Diiector-Geneial of AichtBology the 0 thee Photo-

giaphei n as engaged upon developing the many negatii cs taken in the held

and piepanug no less than siv sets of prints fiom each of them A good many
punts had also to he taken foi the Photozinco Office in connection ivith the

second monogiaph of Mi Cousens, the late Supeiiutendcnt oi this Ciicle

This whole amount oi ivoik being too heai-y ioi one single individual, the

Photographei was helped by the Second Diaftsman The lattci vas also, in

con
3
unction with the General Assistant, occupied with the woik of sorting and

arranging the imjn cssions of nisciiptions wc took in the field In regard to the

di awing work, eight lecoid drawings were mushed which all stand tins time to

the credit of the Head Diattsman lie and the Second Diaftsman had also

from tune to time to make copies, foi office lofeiences, of the tiacings accom-
panying the estimates of conscivation noiks

5 Ml Page,having aiuved butshoitly bemie the commencement of the

year undoi iiviev was occupied nith making himself familiar nith the office

lontinc and checkifig an! approving estimates loi conseivation work whicli aie

coming m larger nuinhcrs year by year He was likewise engaged in nuting
and printing oonsenation notes on tin* ancient monuments he visited in Ainil
and also dming the lainy season He was also oL great helj) to me in the

preparation of the Annual Report

6 Ml Page, being appointed to look after the conseivation work of this

Ciiole, I was able this time to devote the gieatei

portion of my touiing season to both tlie lesoaich and
evploiati'in bianchcs of aichmology Ncailv a month and a qiiaitoi I spent lu
+ouiing in the Bhilsa Distuct of the Gwalioi state, visitmg ancient monuments,
writing descuptive notes, and iihotogiaphing and making diawings of
aich,eological buddings The novt thiee moiibiis I was encamped at Besnagai,
me ancient Yidisa, where I was engigedin conducting excai ations IMuseimi
Avoii^, too, had claims on my attention, and these were duly fulfilled A detafied
statement of my movements will he found in Appendiv A Though ]Mi Page
came to India at a time when the hot season was almost in fall sw lug, he W'as

fidl of wdluignoss and enthusiasm to go and inspect some monuments, and
consequently I alloivcd him to visit Elephanta, Basseia and Ambainath in
April In Older that he might make himself acquainted with the various styles

of architecture, I also sent him out m the monsoon In the toniing season
piopei he visited all the places ivhich were, oi are stiU, centres of active
conseivation -work, and <dso almost all the monuments of the Dhaiwai and
Bijapui Districts winch Ind been dcclaied protected, as detaded in the toiii

piogiamme ot last year’s report The diaiy of his movements may be seen in
Appendix A

7 Appendix C sets foith a last of the photographs taken dining 1913-14
My turn draftsmen were wath me on tour, and have mateiial for the piepaiation
of new diawmgs, w^hich they wall finish in the coin se of the ensuing monsoon
lecess

ill. Publications

8 Beyond the Annual Progress Reiioit for the year 1912-13 no ofhcial
qiuhhcation wws hiought out by this department

IV & V Office Library and Annua! Expenditure.

9 A. hst of the new books added to the office library is given in Appen-
dix P I am exceedingly obliged to the Goveinment of Bombay foi haviuo-
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piescnted my office libiaiy -vyitli copies of all the volumes of the Bombay
Sanslait Senes that iveie available Ihis has supplied a long-felt want

10 A statement of the expendituie of the Suivey ivill be found in

Appendix E

Vi IVluseums.

11 The Secietaiy to the Boaid of Tiustees of the Piince of Wales
Museum of Western India, Bombay, has hindlv sent

me the folloiving note legarding the piogiess that is

being made towaids the completion of this bmlding —
“ Steady piogiess has been made with this building during the

yeai The loofiug is complete thioughout, while the electing of the

central dome is-well advanced

“ The plaster work and general hnishing of the interior are now in

progress

”

12 Except one plaster cast nothing of special interest was added to the
Aicffieological Museum wluch had been attached to

my office Ei Hoiorutz oi Ahgarh, when some tune

ago he r/as studying the Trimyaiic exhibits of the Berlin Museum, came across

an altar, the top of which was missing Eiom the photogiaphs of the Hinter-

land antiqruties rvhich were presented to the Poona Museum by the Diiectoi-

Geuej.al ot Aichmology and to uluch leteience has been made nr last Progress

Bepoit ( p 3 ), Hr Hoiovitz Mas at once able to see that the missing part was
in this last museum At the suggestion of Hi Marshall plaster casts were
exchanged so that each museum has now completed its ti agment The cast of

the tiagmont in our museum uas made foi this Heiiaitment by Mi Burns,

Principal of the School of Art, Bombay, and the cost of mating it and des-

patching it to Berlin vas borne by the Duector-General of Aichoeology

13 I have aheady mentioned that by fai the greater portion ot the

aiohmological collection attached to my oiirce urns, about the close ot ^laich

last, sent to the Secretary to the Board of Tiustees, Piincc of Wales Museum,
when my ohice rvas shifted to the Central Oilices Building, tlicic being no
loom there for exhibiting it

14 The only object of importance added to the Ibjapui Museum rvas the
old prayei caipet of the Jami Masjid A neu one,
exactly imitating it, -was prepared in the Bijapur Jail

and presented in its stead to the mosque authorities The expenses of the latter

were borne out of a grant kindly made by the Du ectoi-General of Aichajologj’-,

and the idea of effecting such an exchange was suggested and made practical

by B 0 Biorvn, Esquire, ICS, uhen he was Collector ot Bijajnu

15 It IS a matter of immense regret that so many moveable antiquities of

the Add Shahi period are fast leaving Bijapur Tourists of all sorts and conch
tions flock to tins place in the cold season, some of whom rvill jiay anj thing to

secure them as mementos ot then visits The lesidt is that very few objects

can be secured for the local museum, and these rvilh very great difficidty The
growth of the Bijapui Mnsenm has thus been stunted In Angrist 191,3 when
a meeting of the Mnsenm Committee was called, I had suggested for then con-
sideiation that all eflectnal stop should he put to this tiaffic in Bijapui
antiquities hy taking action under section 17 oi 18 (piefeiahly the foimei

) of

the Ancient ?Ionuments Prcscivation ilct My suggestion appears to have
commended itself to the Committee, and the President, who is Collector ot

Bijapni has, I heai, approached Government on the subject

16 A list of the antiquities acqmied oi piescnted to the various museums
will he found in Appendix G

Vil—VI!I The Listing ol ftlonumenls and Original Reseaich.

17 I am glad I vas able to turn my attention this jcrai to these

branches of archoeology The uoik of Listing and Oiigiual Besearch was
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earned oTit tills time 111 the Blnlsa Disfciicfc of the Gnalioi State 1 hanks to

the genuine and deep inteiest peisonally evinced by H H the llahaia-ja

Scmdia, an Aichmological Department has been cieated in his State, and the

ivoik of piepaimg an ini entoiy of the ancient monuments obtaimng in his

teiiitoiT, and of evcarating old sites of impoitance, has noiv been systematicallv

taken m hand With a view to caiiying out these objects, especially

the fiist, the Mahaiaja has been pleased to appoint, as Inspectoi of Aichnology,

IWi M B Gaide, one of the scholars tiained by Di Maishall, Dncctoi-Geneial

of Aichteology The hist month and a half of the last cold season was spent

by me in his company on a torn in the Bhilsa District, and here I had an

oppoitninty of shoving him how theinveiitoiy was to be made In this dis-

tnet I visited a good many monuments that ivcie either entnely unknown or but

partially oi impeifcotly known before Bull desciiptive notes n eit taken down,

most ot w hich have been lejnoduced in Part II Some have been icsenmd for

bemg embodied into articles to he published in the Aichmological Annual of the

Diiectoi-General of Archaeology They are concerning the Ddayagiii Caves and
the objects ot antiqrutj’’ stored in the Besnagai Museum The hist iv ill throw
some light on the style ot aicbitectuie prevalent during the caily Gupta period,

and the second on that of the Sunga, about which veiy little is known As
many photographs weie kikeu and necessary drawings piepaicd to give

an accurate idea of the various architectural features of the monnnrents
mspected, a good beginning has thus been made for the Lists of Central India,

and within three years the imeutoiy of the Gwalior monuments is expected to

he complete

IX, Excavation,

18 Aftei finishing off my tour in thcBIiika District I came to Besuagai,
the ancient Vidisa, two miles iioni Bhilsa, and was encamped thcic to undeitake
excavations, the lesults of which are biieflv described nr Part II ol this lepoit,

a fidl account being loseived for the Archicological Annual whore it will be
accompanied by illustiations This is the first exctivation systematically conduct-

ed on a laige scale in this Ciiclo Though Besnagai is a mass of nuns spread
ovei a length of at least two miles, it w is a matter ot no small difncultv to select

a site w hioh ioi the monev spent upon its e ccav Aion wmuld yield antiquities not
only in laiilv huge quantities but of a peiiod anteiioi to the Christian eia about

which we aic still compaiativ ely in the daik But this difficulty wars piactically

leraov ed when the discQveiy ot an inscription on a column locally know n as

Kham Baba was made The credit of bunging this lecoid lust to the notice of

the antiquarians is due to Di ilaishall wdio v isitcd Besnegai iul909 and publish-

ed an account of it in the /o>ir li Js So. ipt toi the same yeai,p 1053 and if

Biom the insciiptioii it was cleai thar the column was a uda-ahvaja
(le, n pillai suimoiinted with a figure ot Ganida ) elected in honour of

Yasiideva by a Hmduised Gieeli called Heliodoius, who came theic as amhassa-
doi fiom the Greek Autialkidas of Taxila ( neai the present Saiai-Kala of the
Punjab) to the couit oi Bhagabhadia, lulei ot Cential India ITvie then was
indicated the definite site oi a monument, vtt:

,

a temple of Vasudeva, and, for

all practical purposes, a defauite date,

»

iz
,
140 B C ,

which, from uuniismatic
evideiice has been assigned to Antialkida'’ It was thus quite uatuial foi nu
excavation expert live Di Marshall to lufei that not fai from it could he
exhumed the remains of this Vasudeva temple He was foi long longing to
hav e this site explored when Jlaharaja Scindia iiistitnted an Aichmologieal
Department md asked for Di Marshall’s help Thanks to the 'Maliai rja and
the munificent sum o^ Es 4,000 which he placed at oiu disposal and which was
catteiaaids so landly supplemented bv Bs 1,000 from Di Maislmll, the site

lound Kham Baba was taken up by me, at tire lattei Otiicei’s lustiuctions, ioi
excavation wluch fiom about the midtPe of Decembei to about the middle of
Maich lasted for three mouths of the last cold season The excavation is by no
means yet comjilete, and at least one moie cold season is necessary to finish it

I was pnticulaily fortunate in that diuing the gieatei poition oi the period I
was encamped at Besnagai Di Marshall was in ca,mp at Sanchi, v\hich is . iily

fire miles iiom it It was thus possible foi him to come to Besuagai and give
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me advice fiom time to time, ivliich, coming as it did fiom such an exploiation
expcit as he, ivas invaluahle and was moie than confiimed by the lesults

achieved,

X Epigraphy

,

19 Xo less than eighty seveu insciiptions weie copied this season A few
of these only aie neu

, and the lest either published oi moie oi less known
Even the fresh impiessions ot these last aie not without then inteiest, as they in
many cases enable us to coiiect the old tentative leadings A hst of these
insciifitious IS given in Appendix i), and an account of some of them is also

contained in Part II

XI 'Numismatics

20 Tlie most impoitant hnd I have to note undei this head is the hoaid
of 2,393 Eshatiapa coins discoveied at Saiwania in the Bauswaia State,

Ea]putana They commence uith the leign of Eudiabimha I, son of Eudrada-
man I, and end with that ot Eudiasena III, son of Eudiaman II, and range
from the yeai 103 to 275, * e , fiom a d 181 to 36o The coins weie hist sent

to the Supciintendeut, Eaiputana Museum, A]mci, whose account ot them will

he ioimd on p 3 and tt ot his llepoit ioi 1012-13 Through the kindness of the
Kamdai, Banswaia State, I have been able to seouie the whole hoard tor my
inspection, and my results will be made known as soon as I have examined
all the coins

21 The lepoit of the Honoiaiy Sccietaiv to the Bombay Bianch ot the
Royal Asiatic Society legaidiug the examination and distiibution ot coins
acquired by Government under the Treasure Trove Act

(
Act No VI ol 1878 )

wiU be found in Appendix H The same Appenchv contains an account of the
numismatic finds of the various districts coming under this Act This has been
deduced by piecing together the notifications that have appeaied-fiom time to

tune in the Gooet nment no intoimaliou on this scoie being supphed
by the Collectois though they are lequiied to do so in accordance with Govern-
ment Resolution No 3107, General Department, dated the 15th July 1904

XII Protected Monuments

22 The hst of monuments, declared protected dining the year under

lepoit and appearing in Appendix K, though perhaps not as lengthy as that of

the previous rear, still afioids considerable ground toi satisfaction It is a

matter ot gi eat dehght to note the dwindling balance fiom the hst oi monuments
rnitially lecomniended foi protection bv Mr Oouseus m the Piogiess Report

foi 1907-08, and it will not be too much to expect that next yeai even this

balance will be cleaied oft j\Ii Consen’s list, howevei, it must be boine lu

mmd, IS by no means exhaustive, audit is time that the Hemsed Lish of Anti-

quai tan Itemains in the 'Bombay ]?i esidency, 1897, should now be taken by the

Distiict Officci's as their guide aud those monuments selected foi notification in

the Oooet nment Gazette and declaicd piotected imclei the Ancient Monuments
Pieseivatiou Act, which hive not akeady been done so, hut which aie classihed

theieiii as eithu I oi II, those of class III aloue being foi the piesont held ovei

It any doubt aiiscs rnth legaid to the classification ot the fiist two classes of

monuments eutcied in the Hemsed Lists or as to the desuahihty of including

among piotected monuments any not noted theieiu, it shouldhc made the sub3ect

of lefoience to this Depaitment, and the question will be settled as eaily as possible

23 In legard to the execution 'of agieements rnth the owners of monu-
ments it is paiticularly giatifjnng to bo able to lecoid the consideiable activity

displayed by the Collectois of Distiicts m this dnection, Avhich cannot but be
deseivedly appreciated when one considers the manifold duties incumbent upon
then office In the case ot no less than foity-thiee monuments agreements

have been so signed, as against only one of the previous yeax It is, indeed, a
task essentially oncious to allay inherent suspicion and successfully pievail upon
an owner, who through iguoiauce cannot appreciate the meiit ot his possession

'

and IS apathetic ot its aitistic aniemty, to consent to the execution of its lepairs

B 2119—2
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imdei the diiectiou of Goveuiment Umemitting eftoit to tins end is, liowovoi,

essential, as it is only by this means that an aiclueological monument, puvately

oivned, can he maintained in a mannei it aichitectmally deseives, and elTec-

tually lescned from the soiiice of its most frequent disfiguiement

2d< In connection with tht* application of section 3 of the Ancient Monu-
ments Pieseivation Act, 1901 ( VII of 1901 h the question ivas leoently laiscd as

to whethu ancient monuments ivluch iveie the piopeity of Government should

he declaied piotectcd undei that section It was uiged on behalf of the

pioposal that a laigei measuio of protection was ailorded to monuments undei

section 16 of this Act than undei the provisions of the Indian Penal Code

(ey. Sections 425 and 126) The question being lefeired to the Bombay
Government foi then vieu s by the Govemmentot India, the foimei lecommend-

ed that those monuments, being the property of Government, which, in view

of then aiclijeological value and then existing state ol pieseivation, were woith

piesciving should be declaied protected under this Act—a view in which the

Goveinment ol India concuiied as pei then letter Ko 84 of the 7th March last

25 'fhis isexceechuglysatisJactoiy Foi in some quarters it seems to have
been assumed that monuments believed to belong to Govei nment need not be

notihed as piotected monuments undei the Act But an instance has actually

occuiied inuhicha monument pieviously assumed to belony to Govein nent,

and in lespeci of uhich no uotibcation was issued, has been siiccessiully claim-

ed by a private individual and his ownership achnowledged by Goveinment
On the whole it is extiemely desiiablc to alfix a notihcation to the monument,
foi it Mill have the effect of calling upon the persons conceined to assert then
title to it if they have any oi express any ob]ectioii to the notilication, and the

absence of anv such assertion foi a reasonable period may safely be taken as its

having been esUblished as Goveinment property

26 I am soiiy I have to lepoit the following case, which occuried duiiug

the year undei review in the Sataia Bistiict In May 1^08 one Pu Sayact

Ha]i Mahomed Kasamsha Chisti ol Bouibav went to the tomb of Af/rilkhan on
Piatabgad, which has been declued piotected under the Anci* nt Monumc nts

Pieseivation Act C Act YII of 100 1 ) lie was accompanied b> some
Muhammadrin residents of ^lahalialeshwai, and, in then presence closed his

eyes, and, aftei a shoit int' ival, declared that he had had a vision in \\hich he
had seen Af/ulkhan sitting on a throne suiiorrnded by other peisons in white
raiment In the course of the vision Al/iulkhan oideicd Pii Ohisti to enlarge

the tomb Pii Ghisti comphed with these orders, and enlarged it in siv h a
mannei as to leave the oiiginal tomb quite invisible He was convicted of an
offence undei Section 16 of the Act on 2nd June 1013 by the Sub divisional

Magistrate and sentenced to fiay a fine of Bs 1,000, in default of which to

undemo simple impiisoument foi two months On appeal to the Sessions Court
the fine was reduced to Rs 150

XIII. Conservation

(a) Bombay Presidency

27 A statement of conseiavtion woik earned out in this Piesidoncv
driiing the year 1913-14, is shown iii Appendix L, and, of those it is proposed
to take 111 hand clming 1914-16, lu Appendix S I am exceedingly obliged to
Government lu the Public Works Bepaituieut for having increised iiom
Rs 20,000 to Es 30,000 the annual giant foi the coiiseivatiou of arch eological
biuldmgs and remains This was absolutely necessary, bee ruse as the numbei
of monuments conserved oi restored increases, the money lequiied ioi then
annual maintenance must necessaiily inciease Besides, the uuiuhei of the
monuments declared protected by Goveinment is incieasing year by year and
Avith it also the lesponsihility of taking speedily in hand foi repairs as manv of
them as possible

28 In fact, during the last three years theie has been such a suddrii
incieise in the numbei of monuments declared piotected that it has necessitated
the laung-down and puisuit of a systematic coiiseivation policy, which would
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lead to a tlioiou^h luspoclion ot them all witliin a leasonable penotl oi time
viitli a view to clctcHimnc what lemedial measiiics aie necessaxv in the cat>c o±

each and the ovccution ot lepaiis to them in the oidoi ot then lelative ingency
With this end in vieiv I sent '\li Page, as mtira ited in paia 66 oi the last

Progiess Kepoit, to undeitake toms ot inspection in two distiicts, hiz

,

Bijapm
and Dhainai, which teemed with such monumouts, and he was dming the
eaihei pait ot his toiiung season occupied with this woilv All the monuments
oi these distiicts that have been declaicd protected have thus been sciutinised,

and tor eveiy one ot these the necessaiy conseivation measiues noted down
They have alt lieen embodied in the conscnation nohs fiamed by bun Next
yeai ho will take two oi more such districts toi inspection

20 Ovei and above the cuuent lepaiis wlinh aie ol an obvious and
smiple chaiaetcn and which have to be cvecuted oveiy veai to a gieat many
monuments, sjieeial lepaiis wmio initiated and ne in piogicss in tlu case ot the
tcmjilo ot Amtiain xth m the Thana distiict, tc’uple ot Gmideshvai at tiinnai

in the Nasik ibstiict, the Asai Mahill at Bijapni and the old Chalukyan
temples at Aiholo and PattadKal inthe Bijapui ])istiict, and the Jami Wasjid at

Tatta m Stud Wliat icp ms were executed in the ease of eaeli duiiiig the veai

under lejioit IS deal iiom the lastbutone eoluimi ot tppendix L Wostot these
places wcie Msited by IMi k<igo Othei places in addition to these, such as

Ghatghai, Pitilkhaia, Ahundabad, Saikhej, Dholka, Chimpanii, and so ioith,

w 010 also inspected hj him Ihinted copies oi hs lee miniondations fox the
cam and pioleetiou ol all tlie ancient monunieiits 'visifid by him have alicadv
been snbiiuf led to Coveiument,' both in the Gemiil and the l-’uiilic Woiks
Bepaitmcnt, ami also < ommiinieated to the oflieets concoined Iletei cnees to

some of these pliees will he touud in his repoit comained iii Pait HI

60 It appeals fioni lus icport ( pp. 77-S titfia) that pointing and
wdiitow ashing still continu' t) disliguu* the aich oologicil buildings at

Bipipm, Ghampami and Vhmtdabul This is deplonblo as all tin so places

ahraind w’ltii old mouii nu nts w luoh aie' gems of tlieii kind Jlverv omhavom
ought, thcieioie, to ho ui.ule to impio\e llieu appeal ince Orliei souiees of

disliguii nu nl nio the putting up ot uellis work in tin' liont poitions- oi the

inosfpxi s and the eu ( lion oi /ac/ie/m built .uul liinew luted laiuiu's and othoi

such ahominahle stuietm es often against the walls o' the moiiumonts I’liese

last aie iiohee ihle almost < \clusi\eh at Vhuiodiil) id Iheso lUid wdiitewashing

aie not lit (dj- to disippcai unlc'-s agreements with tin owinis ol monuments
aic oveeuted and this Dopattuu ut is hopolully waiting foi tbe day i.'hen the

Colloetoi of Vlmu dabad will ho in a position to take tlie needful action in this

icspcet Stops can how evei
,
bo e isily t iken to sora))e out pointing and thus

loraoie at hast one cve-soie Koi tins item the P W I) suboidiuates appear

to be lesponsible, and it is high hmo foi the lixceubui' llngmeois coneeined to

see that pointing is c«uofiilly seiapcd oil where it is allogethei iinneeessaiy and
IS lecossod at least fiom the masoniv face wheic the joints have gaped
sulliciontly to recpiiie it Govoininent have alicadv spent so much lui lendci-

ipg the monuments ot tlnse phees stiuetinaltv sound, and it would be a

thonSiiml pities not to us pend a trifle more to make them look neat and aitistic

'll Tins yeai no less than tight inspection lepoits weie leceived as

against one ol last teai T'hev weiu suit in by the tlxeeiitive Engmeeis of

Nasik, Ahinediiagai, Sholapiu, Easteui uul lYestein Ivhandesh Thana, and
Siiiatand fhoach Distiicts Fiom Sindon^ one lepoit was leoeivcd, tiom
the Executive Engiueei, Eastern Nan, thiough the Supeiuitonding Engineei,

Indus Lett Bank Division They will lie loiind m Appendix P L’liev throw
fai rnoie light on the natiue ot the conseivation w'oik e vccuted than even the last

hut one column ot Appendix L does, and contain some suggestions liom the

Executive Enginepis Sov iuithei salegmuding the monuments ! heso suggestions

aie valuable and highlv welcome, and eveiy dloit is being made to givi elTect

to them In jiaitieulai this Dopaitmcnt has the satisiaction to note that

the old inonuincnls aio being svstem.xlically looked altei, so tai, at any
rate, as the distiicts jU'^l ictexicd to am coneeined, it being impossible

for tlu' Aichtcologieal Oihceis owing to the i noimous extent oi their Oiicle

to visit them all legulaily
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32 It IS not cat call unlikely that the Executive Engmeeis, who have not

favouied this office with theu lepoits, weie too busy to visit the aichoeological

hiulcliiios in then districts But it the CoUectois themselves, than whom it is

not po^sihlc to find moie haid-woiked Distuct Of&ceis, have louncl time to turn

theii attention to the archaeological matteis, connected with the Ancient

Monuments Picscivation Act, nhich, being of a legal chaiactei, not unfie-

quentlv aie intiicate and taxing, it would not he too much to expect the

Executive Engmeeis in geneial to devote some of theu time to tbe inspection of

the aichccological monuments in then chaigc Of the districts from which no

reports neie leceivcd, Ahmedahad, Bi]apui and Dhaiwai, in paiticulai, abound

with monuments, and consequently tlus Depaitment cannot but be anxious to

know how the ancient stiuctuies theie aic faiing What is leally lequiied by

the Government Eesolution, Public Works Depaitment, No A

—

24i7o, dated

23id October 1903, is the lesultof the inspection of the monuments conducted by

the Executive Engineers themselves, and not by then Sub-divisional Olliceis as

seems to have been done in the case of one oi two of the inspection reports

submitted this yeai to this Depaitment

33 I have to lepoit with legiet the defacement and breakage of certain

Defaesment of sinnar images Caused on the 14th of Eebruaiy last in the
Temple temple of Gondeshwar at Sinnar in the Nasik Dis-

trict which has been declared a protected monument In spite of the seaicbmg
inqvuiies conducted by the District authorities the deseciatoi or deseciatois have
not yet been brought to account Eoitunately the damaged figures are in no
way lemaikable for then excellence as sculpture and exhibit genei ally the dis-

integiated surface of long exposure to weather This Depaitment has lecom-
meu'ied repairs to be undertaken in those instances only where the broken
fragments of the old stone are available, Meyei’s stone cement being advised to

be used in resetting

34

Acidb mixture

In Pebiaiaiy 1913, I foi warded, through the proper channel, to all the
officers in charge of ancient monuments in my t uclo,

copies of an extract from the “Buima Magnet” of 30th
Noicmbei 1912, to which my attention was drawn by the Diiector-Geneial of

AichcCology and which recommended the use of the mixture of nitiic and
sulphuiic acids foi the pmpose of destioying tree stumps I leocived lejilies,

emhodymg the results of theu trials, from the vaiious Executive Engmeeis of

the Bombay Picsidency in the couise of the yeai uudei levrew Outside tins

Piesidency, however, the Dewan ot the Indore State was the only officer that
favouied this office with a report All these reports will be found in

Appenchx R Except lu one solitaiy^ instance the use of this acids mixture
does not seem to have proved efficacious

35 One of the problems that is at present engaging the attention of this

sir Fands Fox’s grouting Depaitment IS how best to conserve a monument,
—a temple or a mosque—whose walls have staited

bulging out 01 have so bulged out as to be in danger of tumbling down The
cause of this dilapidation is plain enough The walls ai e doubtless vei y attractive
in appeaiance consisting as they do of beautifully caiwed faces, both innei and
outer But these faces are of a thin section, and in-between the space is filled
with heaped nibble, unbonded and devoid of any vestige of cementing material
Such being the construction of the walls, when in the couise of time lain water
peicolatcs through the

3
oints of the uirpei masonry, a movement is staited in

the loose infilled coie, resulting in the vaiyingly disastrous stages of disiepaii in
which we at present see so many aichmological buildings With such a state
of alfaiis lejiaiatoiy meisures apjrhcable reduce themselves to either wltolly
dismantling and rebiulding them—

a

usually piohibitively expensive item, oi the
adoption of some expedient measiue foi arresting fiuther dilapidation Tins
last alteiiiative has become possible on account of an apparatus called
a cement gioutmg maclnne which was designed by Sii Eiancis Eox for
the injection of hquid poitlaud cement into the hollows and crevices of
loosely hiiilt and disintegiatiug walls of old buildings so as to render them
one nbole compact homogeneous mass The machine is in general use
for such purposes both among archaeological monuments and in general
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l)iul(ling A\oilc in Englciud, and, to mention tno instances of its notably success-

fnl applicition, it has been the moans ot saving Winchestei Cathedial and.

St Paul’s Cathedial, London It ivasloi the especial tieatment necessaiy to the

foimei fabiic that, I undeistaud, the appaiatus came to be designed An appli-

cation to Goveinment was made foi tlic puichasc ol one such machine thiough

Sn Piancis Pox foi use m the ’Western Glide, and 1 am highly indebted to

Goveinment, in the Public Woiks Lepaitment, loi veiy geneiously and

pionijitly arranging to oidei it As soon as it aiiives lieie in India, the Assistant

Superintendent, who liist bi ought it to the notice ot l)i IMaishiU and myself,

Mill peisonally supeiintencl its noiking in the many instances urgently desnable,

aed its ready portability will, I have no doubt, tacilitate^its use eveiywhoie in

the Bombay Piesidency

(6) Native States, Bombay Presidency

3G No conseiiation voile appeals to hate been uiideitaken in any one

of the Native States v ithin the bounds ot the Bombay Piesidency

(c) Central India

37

No woik of cousemng momimeutal lemains has been earned out in

Cential India except at Dhai and Mandu in the Dhai State and Sanchi in

Bhopal An account of the useful and valuable woilc done at the lattei place

uudei the piisonal supeiiision of the Biicctoi-Gcueial of Aiclijeology will duly

appear in his Iteport Mv Assistant, Mi Page, was also there foi a tew days to

help the Biiectoi-Geneial What help he vas able to give has been biiefiy

lefeiied to by him on p 80 oi this Biepoit As legaids Dhai and i\landu,

the quality ot work achieved continues to be Siitisfactoiy and greatly redounds

to the oiedit c<f \li Aga, State Engmeci, and his assistant Mi Deshpande,

Oveiseci It IS a mattoi ot exceecbngly great debght that the various measuies

proposed by the Director Gem ml in his thiec long and exhaustive notes foi the

piopoi lepaiis and upkeep of the old binldmgs oi lilandu have been w'ell-mgh

earned out, and it was, theiefoie, high time to extend our conseivation pio-

giamme, and sikct, for caie and protection, othei monuments which stood next,

in oidii oi miieucv, to those which have ]ust been put into stiuctuial piesei-

vation III accoidance with the proposal oi the Diiectoi General, Mi I'aae wiis,

theieioie, instructed by me to select such oi the monuments at Mandu as were
aiehitectuially and historically imporiant and had not hitberto received any
attention iioni us He has chosen no less than tw^enty such monuments, some o£

which aic gems of aichiteetuic

(d) Rajputana

38

In Rajpntana no conseivation wmik of impoitanco seems to have been
done except at Ba'^ ana in the Bhaiatpui State A list of the monuments so

conseived and the repairs done to them aie contained in Appendix IS It will

be possible from next year ro give a better account of the work done here as

on the leo 'inratndation of the Duectoi-Geneial, the Goveinment ot India have
restored Bayaiia to the Wi stem Glide No intimation has yet been received

as to whether any work w'as executed in the case oi the Dihvaia temples on
Mount Abu

(e) Hyderabad

39

We have heaitily to congiatulate His Hishness the Nizam’s Govern-
ment who have spent during then ofhcial year Pasli 1322 (i e , ending 6th
October 1913) not less than lis 27,316 on conservation of ancient monuments
in then dominions The most noted oi these aie the famous caves oi Elloia—

a

gioup, in one place, of the Buddliist, Brahmanica! and Jama Sects—and the
A

3
anta caves also in their tciiitoiy winch among others have been receiving

then full attention

B 2119—3
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40 'P.xbiilated imrticiilais of fclie avoids undeifcalvcii aie given in detail in

A-iiiiendiv O

XIV. Tour Programme for 1914-15

11 In paia 18 of tlic Eeiioifc I Iiai'c infoiined Goi'emmeut fliat duiing

, ^ the yeai nndei lepoifc I did excav.ition ivo^ k at Jicsnagar
Superintendent s our ^ Gwalioi State and Avas theie foi neatly thiee

months The cvcavatioiis there aie a Avoikof two seasons,and could notjtheiefoie,

he completed last ycai And it Avould he a pity to leaim them as they Avere,

espet iall\ as the lesults achieved aa cie of a Amiy impeitant and a alnahle chaiacter

I, theiefoic, intend icsumiiig these CA^caAVitions nevt cold season and spend another

thiee months at Besuagai If this Avoik, hoAvevei, comes to an end cailiei, I

intend going to Tando jMuhammad Khan in Sind 'and opemng the toAvei, siK miles

noith-Avest oi it and heside the laihvay line, lecomniended hy Mi Oonsens toi

excaiation piuposes The Avoik oi listing the monuments of the Gnalioi

State to nhich I intioduced Ml M B Gaule, Inspectoi of Aichceology foi that

State, last cold season, Aiill he pushed foiiiMid hy him, hut I hai'e pioniised,

if 1 find time, to Aosit nath him some of the aiclueologioally impoitant places of

the State such as the Bagh Caves, Nainmi, and otheis legaiding Avluch he stands

in need of mv adin e And this iimik it is evpccted aviII keep me occupied foi

a montli and a liaK at least Woik in connection Avith the Piincc of Wales
Museum AviU also engioss me The Tiustecs have piomised to give me an
Assistant to help me to auauge tho Aithccological Section, and Ainth a Anew to

selecting evhihits and showing-him hoAV to do it, I intend nudeitakiug toms
Avith him in Giijaiat and KathuAiai I also intend visiting some of the im-
poitaut caves in oidei to see in Avhat condition they aie and take good photogiaphs
Avluch aie still a desideiatum in oui office

42 The Assistant Supeiiiitendent will commence his cold weathei '

Assistant Superintendent’s toux AAitli a Ausit to the Portuguese lemains at
tour Bassein to inspect the conseiration Avoiks undei-

taken upon the lecommendations he dxew up on his initial Ausit last yeai He
AAull then uudei take toms in the Suiat and Bioach Distiiots 111 fmtheiance of

the scheme foi inspecting systematu ally in the vauous distucts tho Avhole of

the momunents Avhicli have been declaied jnotected and Avhich thus have been
deemed Avoithy of conseiAmtion mcasuies He aviH then visit Hholka to con-

tinue the inspection of tho dilapidating monuments theic AAdiich had to he nn-
avoidahlv curtailed last seas ni and thus com^ilcte the inspection, hogiin last

yeai, of all llie monuments declaicd piotecfcd in the Ahmcdahad Distiict

43 The Baioda Dmhai m Mi Couseiis’ time had asked him to make pio-

posals foi conseivmg the celehiated monument called Itiuliamala at Siddhpurand
the equally celehiated temple of Sm 1 a at Modheia—both in the Kadi Dmsion of

the Baioda State The nieasmes pioposed hy Mi Oonsens haim been earned
out, and the Diuhai is now anvious to undeitake a thoiough and c unpiehensive
piogiamme so as to eiisuic the caie and piotectioii of all the impoitant monuments
existing lu the Baioda teiiitoiy and has asked tor om help and guidance tluough
its Puohc Woiks Dcpaitment Altei fi,nisliiiig liis Avoik at Dholka, the
Assistant Supeiintendent aaiII, theietoie, pioceed hiA to Siddlipui and Modhera
to inspect the conserA'^ation aa’oiIc d )ne tlieie ioi the piuposes ot a icpoit theie-
on and such fluthei lecommendations as may he necessitated, and then A'lsit such
places in the Kadi Division as Smiak, Kasaia, Sandeia .ind Delmal, the inteiestiug
moiinmeiits of which have been desciibeci hy Di Bmgess and Mi Oonsens in
“ Noith Gn3ai at

” which toiins Volume XXSIl ot the AicKeological tSmvev
of India (Xew Impeiial Senes) He will theieaftci jnoceed norihivaids and
visit (1) Mount Ahu audits maible temples Avhich no aichmological Officer
has been able to Ansit for a long time, (2) the uld temjiles at Amva and Kiiadu
in the Jodhpui State, Avhose'Duibai has expressed a Avish toi th 11 pieseivation,
and (3 the aichiBological buildings at Ajmei and (4) Bayana in the Bhaiat-
pui State Aidiich last two have lecently been restoied to my Oiiole and in tho
last of Aihieh couseivation Avoik of a veiy impoitant natiue lu accoidance ivith
the 1 eeommendations of the Duector-Geneial of Aiehieology is in piogiess and
Mauds in mgeut need of inspection and guidance



Jj li Kanheii Caves mil also be visited mfch a mew to note the conseivatioa

measmes that may 1)1ove necessary, and, above all, to inspect the lepaus that

aie being earned out theie by the Public Woiks Department And with the

visits piomised to be undei taken to settle conseivation queues in quite a numbei
o± places in the Presidency and especially in the Karwai Distnct he will be
actively occupied in touiing until the middle ot Apiil nest ivhen he will return

to Head-quarters as usual lor the hot weather

jPoona, 1st July 19M D H BHAHDARKAR, n i,

Supeiintendent,

Aichfeological Survey of India, Western Circle
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Apnl

August

tTovamber

December

Jaauaiy

March

April

June

AuguBi

Oetoher

APPENDIX A

Superintendent’s Diary

2913

1st to 9tb

10th to 18th
19th to 20 th

21 It to 27th
28th
29th »

80th .

28th
29th to 30th
Slst ••

4th to 5th

-6th to 8th

9th
10th to 11th
l_th
13th to 17tk
18ih
19th to 25th
26th •

27th
28th to 3id

4th
5th to ,10th

11th to Idth

13th •••roiu. ...

ICth to 28th
29th to 30th ,

On leave, being appointed to esainiuu in

PaliBography by the Allnhabad Dmveisity
At Head quarters

Left foi Ajmer
Halt at Ajmer
Ajmer to Jaipur
Jaipur to Maudsaur
Mandsaur to Poona

Left foi Bijapui

Halt at Bijapur
Eeturnod to Head quarters

Left for Gwalior
Halt at Gwalior
Anived at Blnlsa

Halt at Bhilsa

Reached Besh
Halt at Besh
Proeetdod to Gyaraspur
Halt at Gj araspnr
Gyaraspur to Teonda
Teonda to Baio
H lit at Baro

Reached Udaypui
Halt at Udaypur
On the way to Ajmei
Left Ajmei foi Besh m Bhdsa
Halt at Besh
On thejway to Head-quarteis

M A Bpigraphy and

19U
Ist to 2ud Halt at Poona
3rd to 4th On the wvy back to Besh in Bhilsa

5th to 9th . Halt'at Besh

10th Left foi Indore
12th Halt at Indore

13th to 14th Left foi Poona,
15th to 19th Halt at Poona
20th Aimed at Ahmednagar,
21st to 22nd Halt at Ahmednagar
23rd to 24th Journey fiom^Ahmednagar to Kewasa and back to Pooua-

Assistant Superintendent’s Diary

1913

1st to 21st

22nd
23rd
24th
25th • •

21st

11th
12th

13th • •

14th «

15th • •

16th to 1—1

10th

11th
12th to 13th
14th
15th
20th «•

21st

22nd
23rd • •

At Head quartets

Poona to Lonavla for Kuril and theact to Bombay
Visit to Bassein
Visit to Ambamath
Visit to Elepbanta and return to Poona

Visit to Karli caves

Journey fiom Poona to Nasik
Visit to Pandu Lena’caves
Visit to Jhodga t^a Manmad and back to Nasik
Halt at Hasifc

V Bit to Smner
Hasik to Poona

Airived atJJunnai
Junnar to Ghatghai
Halt at Ghatghar
Ghatghai to Junnar
Tunnar to Poona
Poona to Cliahsgaon

Visit to Pitalkhoia caves
Visit to Patna
Return to Poona
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Novemter

Decem'ber

Jannaiy

Eebrnaiy

March

1918

4th to

6th
7th

5th

8th • •

9th
10th •

11th
12th ««<

13th

14th
15th
16th
17th •

18th
19th ••

20th «•

21st «•

22nd
23rd
24th r

25th
26th *

27th • *

28th to

30th
29th

1st

2nd «

3rd
ith •

5th to 6th

7th

8th to 10th

11th ...

12th

13th to 23rd

24th
25th to 27th
28th
2bth to 5th

Poona to lliihh

Vibit to tJukal

Visit to Dastikoji

Visit to Tanibui
Iteturii to Hubh
Halt at Htibli

Hubh to Haten
Visit to Balimbid
Halt at Balambid
Visit to Hangal
Halt at Hangal
H ingal to Balambul
Halt at B ilambid

Visit to Saiegal
Return to Haven
Halt at Haven
Visit to Gutal
Vis t to Cliaiidanpui

Visit to Ghlagnnth
Halt at Gutal
Visit to Haiallialli

Giitil to Hanebennur
Visit to Rattehalh

H dt at It vnebennui

Eanebemiiir to Gadag

Halt at Gadag
Visit to Lakkuudi
Halt at Gidag
\ isit to D inib i!

Halt at tiadag

Gidag to Bad inii

Halt at B idaim
Visit to Banashinkaii

Badanu to Bijapiu

Halt at Bijapiu

Vis t to Kunntgi
II lit at Bqapiu
Retiiiu to Utad quarters

At Head qiiaitcis

1911

6th Poona to H isik

7th ... V ibit to Autaneri
Sth Ami ed at Sanchi
9th to 25th Halt at Sanchi
26th to 27th On the ivaj to bholapui
2Sth Halt IS Shol ipui

20th On the ivay to Bagalkot
30th „ Do Ailiole

31st to 3rd Halt at \ihok

4th ,. On the i.ai to Paltadkil
“ith to 6th Halt at P ittadka’

7th On the ivaj to B idaini

Sth to
^
Halt at Badami

10th to 11th On the iiav to Ahinedabad
12th to IStli H lit at Ahniedabad
19th to 20th On the nay to Mhoiv, foi Dliar
22nd Dhai to ilandii

23k1 to 26th H lit at Mandu
27th to 2Sth On the nay to Vhmedabad i ifi Mhoiv

1st to 7th Halt at Ahniedabad
Sth V isit to Dholka
oth to 10th Hilt it Ahniedabad
nth On the way to Halol,
12th to 16th H It at Halol
17th to 18th On the nay to Sinchi
19th to 31st Halt at Sanchi

t
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appendix: b.

List of Drawings prepared during the Year 1913-14.

Serial No Iiocality

j

Title of Drawings 1
Remarks

1369 Nanaghat Cross section and plan of cai es Made out

1370 Bi]ap\ir
j

Designs oi flowei vases . . 1

Do

1371 Poladongar Plan, eleiation and sections o£
cave

Do

1372. Dliar . Plan of Kamal lla ila tomb Do

1373 _Maiidtt Fio it tntiauce doox ivaj of Jami
Masjid

Do

1374 Do Elei at'on and section of North -wall-

D istein coiuei of Hushang’s
tomb

Do

1375 Deothau 1 1 in or CLiupie or ilahacieia Do

1376 Ahmednagar

1

Plan of Ni/am Shah’s tomb ... Do

15 2110-3
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APPENDIX 0

List of Photographs taken by the Archseological Survey,

Western Circle, during the year I9i3°i9i4

Sena'
No IjOC ihtj

Glntsrliar

Pitalkhora

Jhodaa

Smnai
Bliilsa

II

Gyaiaspur

3948
3949
3950
3951
3952
3953
3954
3955
3955a!

39556'

3956
3957
3958
3959
3960
3961
3962
3963
3964
3965
3966
3967
3968
3969
3970
3971
3972
3973
3974
3975
8976
3977

3978
3979
3980
3981
3982
39S‘3

3984
3985
3986
39S7
3938
3989
39'H}

3991

3992 ! Udaipur
3993

3994
3995

3996
3997
3998
3999
4000
4001
1002
4003

4004
4005

4000
4007
4008
4009
4019

Baio (Baloii)

Basoda

II

Udaiffiri

'liHo of Pliotogrivpli

Eniaance to GJiat, gonexil iieir fioin east

Toll ]ai Tvitli It nains of old toll slied

Cave No 1, gcncril mov, fiom noith
Caie No 2, geneial mow fiom faoiitli

„ Tvitli steps m Gbat
Two cisterns on piopoi iiglit of caie No 1

Geneial -view of Ca\ es

Cbaitya Caio (No 1) inteiioi

„ paintings on wall

„ „ on pillais

Viliaia Ca\o (No 2) intciioi

,,
showing structiiinl masonry woik

„ „ aiiotbei new
„ cells of SE ojoiner

Temple of ilankesiar, geneial view fiom south

„ „ anothei view

„ „ fiom SW
„ „ west poich

Temple of Gondesiax, genenl new fiom NW
Lohangi Pii 01 tomb of Sh ill Jalal Oliisti, front view

„ bell capital

Atli Kbambba, general view fiom NE
„ „

* iiom SE
„ pillars

Bajra Math temple, general new fiom NE
„ „ fiom NW
„ dooi of sbime

Malade temple, geneial view fiom NE
„ jioicb fiom SD
„ from south

„ mteiior of mam ball

Image of Mabishasiiiaraardini neai the entrance gate of

1 illage

Cbba Kbambba pillai

Sbime on bill iieai Jransaioiai

Anotbei sbime
Gadai Mai’s terajile, gcnoinl 1 low

„ „ fiom SE
„ „ dooi of sbime

,
sciilptuie of inotbei and child m the shrine

„ lowti poitiou of light 3am of door
Entiauce gate pill 11 of Gadai Mai’s temple
Sol Kbambba, gtneiil new fiom SE
Sat Madhya, one temple

„ anotbei temple
Sabasia Lmga temple, geneial view

„ mside sbime
Masjid, general a lew
Temple of Nilkaiitbosiar Maliadeaa back vieav

„ 1 , a leav from south

„ „ mtenor of Sabba-
Mandapa

II II „ another view
II I, Vedi, general aiew

i

1, II NE subsidiary sbime
Maspd at the back of the temple

' Saikb Kaiimallab Sibib’s tomb, front view
I „ from NE

False Caae No 1, geneial aiew
Cave No 2, image of Vishnu
Vm.a C.ai e No 3, fiont a leav

„ Lmga m sbime
Genei il a lew of caa es from east

Varaba Caae No 4, flout vieav

„ the goddess Laitb
Sanakanika Cave No 4, fiont a leav

„ dooi of sbime

Size of

Nc„atne

8i'x61'

6|’'xl|'

x 6i"

6yx4r
8i'x 6|'

'x4f'
’x 6r

6|"x4^'

8i'x6f

6;’x4i
8|'x 6 |

6i'x43

8i'x6i

'x4f'

84'x6U
6i'x4|'

8i'x6f
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Scml
No

Locality

I

1011

1012
4013
401 4 I

1015
1016

1017

4018
I

4019
I

1020
j

4021
1022

j

4023 I

I

4021 i

1025

1026
i

1027
I

1028
4029
4030
1031
1032
1033
4031
4035
1036

4037
4038
1039

4010
4041
1012
4043
1011
4015
4016
4017
1018
1019

4050
4051
4052
4053
4051
4055
105b
1057
1058
4059
4060
4061
4002
1063
4061
4005
4066
4067
1068
1009

1070
4071

1072
1073
1074

4075

1076

4077
4078

Udaigiri

Beah Museum

Besh

Title of Pliotograpli

Siiinkanika two images to tho pixipei left of door

dtiara^pala „ „
tuo linages to tlie pioper iiglit of dooi

Verasena’s Cave No 6, geneial view

„ shrine door

Seshasayi Caae No 7, front view
Lion capital near this cav e

Ohandragupta’s cave geneial view

„ dooi of shime
Lion capital neai Ghandragupta’s cave

„ anothci view
Medallion on rook „
Mound on top of northern end of the hill before excava-

tion, general view

„ after excavation, view from SE
„ „ view from south

„ „ platform top from NE
„ basement of a shime at the NE comer of tho

platfoim

„ lower end of column

„ fragment ot column

„ sculpture No 1 found at boiitli side of platform

» No 2

3
1

5

6

7

„ „ No
„ No

, „ ho
.. .

No
31 33

Lo
31 ,3 No 8

33 33 No 9

„ toloo sciilptuie No 10 found on west side of

platform

„ „ another view
Buddhist lading, rads
Copmg stones, flout view

„ back V lew
Soulptuie of Kubeii, fiont view

„ back view
Filial and pdastci of Gupta period

Fragment of pdlai »

Another coping and pillai

Fragment of anothei pillai

„ another view
Lion capital of Gupta jieiiod

Lion soulptuie lying v>ith a haw a near Gauesh temple

Palm capitals

Stray sculptuxes

Saptamatas, front v lew

„ back view
Sculpture of Vislmu upper body
Head of female figure, front view

„ side view
Chaumukh
Soulptuie of Ganga
An old Linga
Elephant with a ridei near Gauesh temple

Excavation site neai Gauesh temple, general view from NE
„ another view

Kham Baba site ciocoddo capital

„ lad capital

„ southern open radmg
„ „ another view

„ geuci-il V lew of Trench D
„ lowoi pnit of Vi‘-huu sculpture found m

Tiench F
„ gencial view of Ti caches F G 3- D
„ V lew of Trench F
, view of cross Tiench joming Trenches

F and G
,

gonei-al view showing solid radmg in

3 rouch G and hrick w all helow it

„ enlarged view of buck wall from NW
„ enlaiged v lev. of solid ladmgm Trench G

Kh ini Baba pillar fiom uoith

Sue of

Negative

8i'x6i'

8”aG4'

6y xir

81'/ 61

ei'xlf
sy x6j'
6i'x if'

8i

4i'x3F

8-i x6i'
Gi'xlf

4i'x3i'

84' <6i'

6i'x If
8f'x6i

6i xlj

4
; x3f

6''” If
Si'xG-'

6^ ^ n

81

lfx3f

8i'x61'
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'’t ul
Localitj Title o£ Photograph

Sizt of

Xogitivt

1079

iOSO
It'Sl

1032

l'S5
msi
lf)r5

lose
1037
1033
1039

1090
iu 9 l

1092
1093
1091

4095
1096
1097

1003
1099

1100

1101

1102

II'-J

not
liU5
HOG
1107

ilu8
1109

1110
1111

1112

1113
lilt

kl j

4116
1117

1110

1120

1121

1122

112 5

l’2t
1125

tl2G
4127
1123

1129

1130

1131

1112

1133
1131
1135

41 30

1137

lias
1139

illO

nil
1112

1113

1141
1115

1116

1117
Ills
1149

1150

4151

IlLbh

Ui.kal

r iiubm

Balnmbid

Ilingil

IIa\ ei 1

CliancHupui

OahgintU
Iln-vllnlh

Kittilnlh

Gul l£f

Lil kimdi

Dimbil

Bttugeii
Ifadaim

B ui-.h-'iikan

Bij-rp,

Kliam Baba jnllai from avest

„ ,
south

>, ,1 east

„ alioavuig details of its foundations

„ view of Tiencb in Babaje ’s house

„ aiest end of noitb open riilni"

„ nwtb open railing from east

„ „ from south

„ „ another a lew

„ solid lading pillar on nortli of Babajee's house
Chandimauhshaiai templo from NIV
Banshankari temple fiom SB

„ iiiterioi piller

Kalamesaaia tem)>le, luteiior door

Basaa ana temple from SW
„ „ from avoot

„ caned stone commemoratiao tablet

»> » » »
Caned stone commemoiatiao slabs in front of Mahdai
Liiiga temple

It tt t» )f

Kalamesbaaar temple fiom SE
Ramesvar temjde fiom NW"

„ „ inteiior

Taikesvar temple fiom NE
„ „ intenoi

„ „ oaer mandapa
Virabbadra temple fiom NE
Bdleshaar temple from SE
Sara eshv \r temple interior

„ intenoi cara ed stone imago
Siddeshaai temple fiom SE

„ „ mtciaor

ilukteshaai templo from SW
Galageshaar temple from NE
Soincsbaai temple fiom south

„ ceding of poich
Kadambesha ar temple from SW
Somesha ai teinjilc from south

Sarasa ati temple from Is

W

„ intenoi from north

'Well neai Sai-asa ati temple

Kasmsha esha ai temple from SW
„ „ door

„ „ intenoi

Doddabasappa temple from SW
„ „ from NW
„ poicli from t ist

„ Intel 101

&oraeslia~ii temple from SIV
ilalnj ankatti, collection of carved stones

Cave No 1 from NB
„ columns

Caro No 3 from noith
Entrance dooi to Cave No 3
Caae No 3 from ISE
Caro No 1 from NW
Tomb near caves at foot of lull from SE
Bhutanatha temple from NW

„ from arest

Ramalinga temple from aaest

Snaidi temple on hdl from SE
„ „ from NB

Temple No 1 on hdl from NE
\ lew of temples Nos 1 and 2 on hdl
General aieav of the tank from. NW

II „ from east

II „ from east
Old temple at Banashnnkara
Tu] Baudi from N1

„ from SE
„ from SD
„ from north

Jalamandxr from SW

8|'x64'

6''x4J”
8i"xG4"
6i x4f

8i'x6i'

Gl-'xi}'
S^'xbi'

6i'x4J'

Si'xGk

61 'X ir
8|'x61,

6|'x4f

8.V'x64'
6i'x4|"
Si'xGf'

6Hx 4i'

84" X 64'

8i'x64'

6i'x42
84' xG^
64'x1>

h
84-' X 6

64 x4|'
8j’xG4
6i X 1|'
8i xGi'

6J-''xl|'

84'x64''
6l'x4|'

Si'xpi'
6i X If
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Soml
No

4152
4153
4151
4155
4156
4157

4158
4150
4160
4161
4162
4163
4164
4165
4166
4157
4168
4169
4170
4171
4172
4173
4174
4175
4176
4177
4178
4179
4180
4181
4182
4183
4184
4185
4186
4187
1188
4189
1190
4191
4192
4193
4194
4195

1196
1197
4198
4199
4200
4201
4203
4203
4204
4205
4206
4207
4208

locality

Bijapur

Ibraliimptir

Aiholi

Patta31(i1

ALmedabad

Adala]
Dholka
Dbar

Mandu

4209 I

4210
;

4211 I

4212
j

4213 !

4214
,

4215
421b
4217
4218
4219
4220
4221
4222
4223

4221
1225

Halol
Gbampanir

litle of Photograph

Zanjiii masjid flora 2«E
BuLbaii masjid fiom SIC

„ fixint cntiance dooi fiom east

K innikhi Gumbai' from south.

Gol Gumbaz based dome from NE '

Ibi ahiiu 1 Jarai mas]id fiom HE
Andu masjid fiom SB
Ikhalas Khan’s masjid fiom east

Mull i masjid fiom SB
Chanda B ludi fiom SB
Citadel gate from HE
Shahapui gate fiom -west

Alhpui gate fiom HE
Bahmani gate from H VV

Dekkaiji Idgah fiom SW
Mustafa Khan’s masjid fiom SE

^

Ibrahim Itau/a from NB ''

Asai Mahal from HE
Sat Manzli from HW
Jod Gumbaz from SE
Afzul Khan’s vni es’ tombs from SB
Jami masjid fiom SB
Af/ul Khan’s masjid from SB
Ibi-ahimpui -ntll from east
Duiga temple No 3 fiom SW
Tomplo No 14 fiom SB

„ No 15 fiom SE
„ ISo 21 fiom SB
„ No 21 from NB

J uiia temjilo fiom SW
Galaguath temple fiom SW
Sang'imesln ira t-mplc fiom NW
Jaim m isjid fiom cast

Bam Rupiati’s mosque from east

Ahmad Shah’s mosque fiom NE
Sloti Sh lilt Bagh (Commissionei, N D ’s lesidence)

JIvlik Isin-ul- Mulk’s mosque from NE
„ „ interior NE

Divan Sh ih Raju’s Rau/a from SW
Sultin Sihib’s Ran/a, Batwi, from SW
Shaikh If isau Mah im ul Chisti’s mosque from NW

„ „ „ mtenor fromNE
Abu 'I Ul lb s mosquo from NE
Baba Lului’s mosque fiom NB
Achut Bibi’h mo'.quc, interioi from NW
Slddi B isii s miinia ind tombs from svest

Daija Khan’s tomb
Stop ivell

Balol Khan Q isi’s niosquo
Kamal Mauli, infeiioi fiom NE
Lat niasjid from SE

„ fiom east

„ fiom NE
Ba/ B lb idui s p il ice from NE
Jail iz 31 iliall fiom SE
Sir T Roe's lesidence

D ii ki Cbhoti Bahinka ilahall

Dai ka ^fahall fiom SW
The Nilkantli fiom noith

Hathi 3Iihall

Songaih gate fioin south
Daiy t Kh in’s tomb
ShikaiuLir Sliah’s tomb fiom SE

'

Jami imsjid

H ilol gate

S it nianzli

Bohra masjid

Si\ ached gatewaj

Gl inaij Pavagiih hill fiom SW
Lilli Guinba/ view of dilipidated dome

}> if »
Buck minais of dilapidated mosque from NE
Nagiiia masjid

Tomb in front of Kovd i masjid

Size of

Negative

6yx4f'

8i'x6V

6i' X 4i'

84'x6i’

bi'xkf'

81' X 6f

6i"x4|'
8i'x6i'

6i"x4i'

8|'x6i'

}>

6i'x4f'
8i'x6|'

6|'x4J'

8i'x6i'

6J'x4J'

1! 2110—6



APPENDIX D,

Sen il

Kninber

2610

2611

2612

261‘i

2611

2615

2616

2617

2018

2610

2620
i

2621
!

2622

2626

2621

2025

2626

2627

2628

2629

2630

2631

2632

2633

2631

2635

2630

2637

2038

2639

2610

2611

2643

2613

2644

2615

2616

2647

2618

2019

2650

2651

List of Inscriptions copied during the year 1913-1914.

Place I'laUtoii uf In i-rij) ion

Glj itffar

Pit ilkhora

Bhilsj.

II

Udaigiri

Btsuugar

Gyaraspur

Baio

Patlian

Udaipur

,
\ iiiagli it msciipt o’l !

ir

in

,

IV'

i
..

'

i
„ \ 1

>
1, vn

' In Caiu I

If

„ III

I „ IV

I

<i
'

i

VI

' V n

Loliangi hill m Iho AIiisjiJ 1

.. I.
n

» ni

IV

11 11
V

I. I,
VI

Bi]i Maudal on i anil uiiulo this room

„ on a pill ir in tho h ill

Siuakauika Ciue, on the light of tho tnhaaco

lu Vinson I’s C iit

Chandi-igupt i Cue, on right pillii insidis

,, „ loft „

On Kham Biba pillar

On a slab in Pativiir’s house

On another nl ib „

On a pillar in ALkh imb i

Toniplo of JlttUdo on a poruh jnll ir

In Janii II isjid

San&kiit insciiptiou in uuothei Al isjid

On i stone near Juui.i temple to tlio NW of tank

On a stono near E unrao to the east of tank

On Bhiuigaj v pilliu

On left pillai of tomplo of Sahnsra Linga

Temple Nil ikantbesiai a, oast poich, on loose slab

» „ on another slab

„ „ on right pillar

II

III
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Sen il

Sumbet

i652

2653

265i

2655

2656

2657

2658

2659

2660

2661

2662

2663

2664

2665

2666
j

2667

2668

2669

2670

2671

2672

2673

2674

2675

2676

2577

2678

2679

2680

2681

2682

^683

2684

2685

2686

2687

2688

2689

2690

2691

2692

2693

2694

Place

Udaipu

Mandasor

Vasavad

Ittagi

Arlesvara

Balambid

Naregal

»

Positioa of InseripLoaa

Tornpk 'Vilakinthesvara, cast poroli, oanglitiullu IV

)i j> )>

„ „ on left pill ir

„ „ on left
3
imb

„ „ on left pai xpet

„ nortli poicb, on riglit pillar

„ on doorway SW of temple

„ „ IfW of temple

On a wall of gallery at ibo north of Masjid

On a loose stone

„ on another side

On the entinnca of the fort

„ „ another

„ „ third

On a mohe of the TORajid

On a slab in Patel’s house

Temple of Kadamboarara on a pillar m Sabhamandapa, east side

„ „ „ north side

„ on another pillar in Sabhamandapa, east side

„ „ ,, south side

t> e ,, „

„ on hntel m SabhamaTidapa

„ another below same

Kalamesvaia temple, loose stone slab outside

„ „ another

' Ramesvara temple, loose stone slab outside

„ „ in Sabhamandapa

» » i>

» » »

at the top

l

Sarvesvara temple, loose stone outside

,, in Sabhamandapa
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APPENDIX E.

Annual Expenditure of the Survey.

Bs i P Ra a P-

Salaries

—

Supermtendtiit o,lb2 It 5

Assistant Supi untondLut *#• l.Glb 2 1

Ebtablibbmtiit t,12j 1 7

Tonipoiai) i st ibhbUmtnt 23 11 10

Phijao allow anPLS SO 0 0

Total ... Bs 15,605 13 11

TraM-lliug Allow auecs

—

Superintendent I,0i0 11 0

Assistant Supcruitendcnt 1,1)51 2 0

Establisbment ••• 2,107 7 0

Total .. ;Rs 5,769 1 0

Supplies and Sei\ices—

Excavations 758 11 2

Pliotograpby and Photomatorial 101 11 G

Pniebnse of, aud lopairs to, tents 71 2 0

\

Total ... Bs 1,231 11 3

Contingenoies

—

PuicLnsc of Stutiouori • • 20 0 0

PuicblSL of Books 229 ,3 0

Lneiics of pcous *• 22 8 0

Bents, Bates ind Taxes «•« G72 0 0

Postage aud Tologiaiu Cliargcs 163 12 0

Conveyance of kit, etc • •• 507 13 0

Puicbase of, and lepaira to, Euruituro 135 11 b

Pay of Menials 15 0 0

Miscellaneous ••• £01 13 6

PnicbasD of Instruments ••• 17 11 0

Total Bs 2,105 11 0

Grind Total ... Bs 21,732 11 0

V
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APPENDIX F

The following is a list of books added to the office library during the
year 1913-14 —

Visv'i)' •trma, Puiis III, lY, V and VX
Papers on preservation of Historic sites and Ancient Monuments ind Bnildingo m tlia Western

Indian Colonies

Xumismata Oriontala“(Coina of Southern India)

The Basis for Artistic and Industrial Revival in India, by Havel

Annual Piogicss Report of the Supoiintendent, Hindu and Buddhist Monuments, Xorthom
Oirole, foi 1911-12

Annual Piogress Report of the Supermtandent, Archmological Suivoy, Buima Circle, lor tho
year 1912-13

Annual Progress Report of tho Assistant Archmological Superintendent fox Epigraphy, Southern
Cucle, foi tho yeir 1912 13

Annual Pi ogress Report of tho Supermtondont, Archaiological Survey, Southern Cudo, for

the jeai 1912-13

Annual Progress Report of tho Superintendent, Archoalogic il Survey, Piontiei Circle, foi tho
year 1912-13

Annual Piogress Report of the Supermtondont, Archoielogical Suiiey, Eastern Circle, for tho

year 1911-12

Archieological Survey of India, Annual Report, Port I, for 1911-1

2

Annual Report on the Aichiiectural Work in India for tlie year 1911-12

Brahma Alphabet by Buhlei

Brigg’s Histoiy of tho Rise of the Muhammadan Power in India, in four volumes

Report on tho Coins dealt with under tho Treasure-Trove Act in tho Conti-al Pi-oviuces durmo
the year 1912-13

Book of Indian Eras by Cunningham

Albei uni’s India, by Sachau

Buddhist India by Rhys Davids

Mediffival India by Lade-Poole

Sanskrit Litemturo by MacDoneU

South-Indiart Inscriptions, Vol II

Twenty-eighth Annual Repoit of the Bureau of American Ethnology for 1906-1)07

Bureau of American Ethnology Bulletm No 34

Do do No 53

Repertoire D’ Art Et D’ Archteologie, 1912

Do do do 1913

Do do do 1913

Original Inscriptions collected by Nmg Bodawpaya in Upper Burma and now placed near the
Patodawgyi Pagoda, Araarpur

Roman Sculptuie, Vols I and II, by Eugenie Strong

Nature in Gieeb Art by Emanuel Lowy
Architectuie of Ahmtdabad by Hope and Fergusson

Photographs of Architecture, &c ,
in Western India by Major GiU

Tho following books of tho Bombay Sanskrit Senes —
Pancha-Tantra, Parts I, II, III, lY and T
Nagoji Bhatta’s Paribhashendusekhara, 4 Vols

Raghuvamsa of Kalidasa, caitos I-VI
Do do VilXIII

Do 0 XIV-XIX
Malati-iladhava.

Vikramorvasii am.

Buna’s Kadamhari, Part I

Do Part II.

B 2119—7
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SubhasLitavali of Vallabliado-va

Hitopadtsa of IS irayana

Gaiida-vabo of V ikjiah.

Mabanai“iyanopatnshad and Dipika

Saingadhaiapaddbati

Naisbkainijasiddki with Chandiika of Jnanottaina

Bigveda Hand book, Fait I

Do do Part II

Hyins fiom tho Rigveda

Dasakumara chaiiti

Aphoriams on tho Saciod Lair of tho Hindus by Apastamba, Part I

Do do do Port II

Tho Rajaivinngmi of Kalhana, 3 Vola

Patanjalabutiam
ira Dhai nia Simhita, Vol I, Part 1

Do do Vol I, Pait II

Do do Vol II. Put I

Do do Vo] II. Part II

Do do Vol in. Part I

Nj ay ukos v

jSJuchohh ikatika

Nai af-ali is inka clianta, Part I

Bhittikuja, Vols I and II

Kuniuiapal i ch inta

Rckhagimta, Vols I and 11

Ekai ih, Vol I

Pr itapai ndi ly asobhushauatn

Har&ha chan tarn

Vyak vr ina M vh ibhashya of PatiuyaU Vols I, TI and III

Upanisliadi iky a Koaa

Alma and ^Methods in Aichocologi by Pttrit

Gonoral Adminisb atiou Rjpoit IBombiy Prcsidonoy), 1912-13

Gazottcti of tho Bomhiy Pi'esidonoy

—

Ahmedn ig ii
,
Vo] IV-B

Do second edition, Vol XVIl-B
R itu igiri and Sai anti ach, Vol X B
Dhiinai and Svinui, Vol XXTI'B
Thaua ind J luliar, Vol XIII

Kan ua, Vol XV-B
Poona and Bhoi, Vol XVIII-B
Sholapui and Akalkot, Vol XX-B
Bijupui, Jath lud Daphlapni, Vol XXHI-B
Satiia, Phalt in ind Oundli, Vol XIX-B
Nasik and Suigiua, Vol XVi-B

Indian Antiqu iiy (cunent muubcis)

Epigraphw Indica ( do )

Journal of Indian Ait uid ludushios (cuiaont uuiubors)

Jouinal of the Royal Asiatic Sooietyr Loudon (curiont numbers)

Bomlay Quaitorly List

Quai jily lists of Gazetted oihceis in tho Aichtcological Siiiiey Dopaitmcut
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APPENDIX G

List of Coins and Antiquities acquired by Different Museums

The Honoiaiy Seoietaiy, Bombay Bianch, Royal Asiatic Society informed

„ ^ ^ * me that dimne the yeai undei leport, 78 old coins were
om ay sac ocie y added to the Coin, cabinet of that institution, of these 8

weie gold, 3d silver, 16 coppei and 20 niived metal Of the total, 3 gold were
presented by the Chief of Jath in the Byapni Distiiot, and 2 coppei were receiv-

ed fiom the Dndei Seoietaiy to the Government of Bombay, General Depart-

ment, and the rest were acqiuied fiom dilfeient Governments undei the Treasure

Tiove Act

The coins aie of the foUoiving desciiption —
3 Achynta Raya (probably)— /-

Obv—Blank

Re\ —Double beaded eagle monster bolding up small elephants in its beaks and
claws (presented by tbe Chief of Jath)

1 Sri-Pratapadera Raya

—

Obv— Shri Pratpadeva Raya
Rei —God and Godesa seated I

Found in the Sbolapnr District

I Pound in Arcot District

Sultans of Delhi—Gold

1 Sultan 'Mubammed (Ahmed) Malik

—

Obi — Sultan Mnbammed (Abmed) Malik
Rev — Sultan ul Adil

1 Vemtian Ducat, gold (found in Eatnagui District)

2 Gold, not decipherable (found in the Champaran District, Behai and Orissa)

5 Silver, Larins (found in the Ahmednagai District)

Sultans of Delhi—Silver

5 Mubammed bin Tughilaq (found m the Shahajahanpur District, UP)

Mughal Coins—Silver

11 Akbai'

—

I
Found in the Mirzapnr District, U PMint Fattehpui, 4

,
Jaunpur, 1

„ Fattehpai, 1 \

,
Ahmodab id, 1

„ Tatta, 1

„ Lahore, 1

„ Uidu Zafar Querim, 1 [

Ornamental design, 1 )

^ Found in the East Khandesh District

1 Aurang/ib, Barhanpur Jlint (found in the Ahuiedn igar District)

9 Shah Alam, Benains ilint (found in the Harda Distiict, U P)

1 Shah A1 im II, Benaris Mint (found m the Mui-adahad District, U P)

Mysore Coins—Silver

1 Tipu Saltan, Shciingapattara Mint (found m the Sataia District)

1 French East India Silvei, Aicot Mint (found in the Satara District)

Maivva Coins—Copper

1 Mubammed Shah II (found in the Tonk State

launpur Coins Copper

12 Husein Shah of Jannpui (found in the Sultmpur and Jalaum Districts, U P)

Sultans of Delhi—Copper

I Found in the Krishna Dirtnct, Madras

1 Jluhammed Shah

—

Obv —Mubammed Shah
Rev— Sultan Allauddiu

I

2 Chhatrapati Coins, Copper (presented b) tbe Undei Secretary to Government, Geneml
Depaitment, Bombay)
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Sultins of Delhi—Mixed metal

7 llubarak 1

3 ilaUauimed II
f
Found in the Shahajahanpui DisUict, U I*

4 Maliammad bin Tugblaq 3

^ Nasiruddin }
Found in tlio Sultanpur Distiict, U P

Old tedk-At ood caiving, lemoved liom a house at Ahinedabad winch was

Prince of w iits Aiuscum, heiug demolished, as puichasod by tho Tiustcos of
Bombay the ihiiico ol Wales lituseinn, and a small gold ciown
(aiJiiaiently belonging to an image) which was dug up at hlephanta diuiug tho

excavation loi the Poit Tiust ivoiks was leceivcd iiom Govtinmont

The Ouiatoi, Victoua and Albeit j\tuseum, Bombay, supphod mo wnth a

Victoria and Albert Aiubcum, 1-^Py the Annual Itcpoit ol lus musGuin in "wluch
Bombay lie says as follow's about tho woik done foi the

Aichasological Section —
“ The specimens in this section haae all been le-aiianged, and a descaptive

catalogue ol the entue collection has been picpaied

“ Si\ coppei coins iound at Saianglipui in tho State of Bewas (Junioi)

weie piesented by tho Dcawn to Ilis Highness ilio llaja ol Hew as

“ Woik in connection with the piepaiahon of tho Old Bombay Room
„ piogiessed s.itisiactoul\ but ow ing to Hu* dda\ in tho

Old Bombay Room
^ly oi the lull iiumbei ol photogmphs ol Old

Bombay by j\Ii Claiidgc, the loom lemauis closed to the public Nearly ball

the numbei ol pliotogiaplis has been leceiied, and thisc aie noiv fmined and
hung up on the w alls

‘ The tw'o Relief maps ol the island of Bomhaj in IGOG and 1G14, lespect-

ively, have been completed and thcnnodels placed in the new' cases piepaied tor

them A laige scale map of the tow'n and island oi Bombay has also been
flamed and put up in 2iositiou

“ Tho Gominissiouei w <is pleased, on mN iccominenelation, to sanction the
puichase ol a set oi foi(y-five pliotogiaplis ol tho Goveiuovs oi Bombay begin-
ning horn Humphioy Cook to llis Evcellency Loul Sydcnlinm Tho photo-
giajihs w ill he inuchased fiom Hessm Bouine and Sheiihaul, who Inue also

uudeitaken to fiame these in a suitable manuci Tho cost will be Rs 91)

A shoit descaptive account ol the histoiy ot Bombay is ui com-se of

piepaiation ”

To the Bijapui Museum, of w'hich I am Secietaiy aud Hoiioiaiy Guiator,

w etc added one old Peisian jnayei c ii pet liom the
Janu !Masjid and one old stone dumbeU jnesented

by the Jagiidai of Anna Hosm

The Secietaiy, Baitoii Museum, Bhaviiagai, aud the Yictoiia Hall

,,, Public Libiaiy aud Museum, IJdaipui, lepoit of uo
Bliavnugar Udaipur c ^ r n J. ’ J.

new' acquisitions loi then museums

The Cniatoi, Watson !Musouui of Antiquities, Ra
3
kot, has sent me the

Rajkot follow'ing hst oi acquisitions made ioi his imiseum —
(1) Some 20 Kslittrapa corns (SiUcr) of diifciout piiucosof wlucli one of Dviaasena, son of

Rudrasena, can ko clearly made out aud has tho yeai 156 on it

(2 ) 50 silver coins of King Knmaragupta Mahoudrvditj i

(3) 35 Gadhiya coma prosented bj Capt A & ileek, Politic il Agent, Gohilwad

Inscription Slabs

(1) A memorial stone dug out from Manekehok m Porbandai, having on it an inscription
dated 16QC Y S, according tho death, of a gadhaai It was piesontcd by tho Administrator
Porbandar State

’

(2) A photograph of an inscription at Adilaj neaa Ahmodabad and a riibbiu" of one datedV S 1193 in the tomplo of Vmayaka near Gata, foni kos from Dhimgadhia
°
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The Supeiiiitendent, Rajputana Museum, Ajmei, lepoits to me that the

folio\Fing acquisitions Aveie made for his museum
duiing the year 1913-14

""

Inscription

Bayana mscnption of tho time of the Tadava prince, Vnaya or

HOO (A D 1013)

Vijayapala It IS dated Sam

Images and Sculptures

An image of Kevanta

A part of a sonlptnre representing a female playing on Vina

A Sati pillar

Gold Coins

Pratapdev Eaya of Vi]aynagar

Venitian Dnoat

Silver

ilaliaksliatrapa Rudrasena I, son of Mahakshatrapa Rndrasimha I

Do Bndinsimha I, do Budradaman

Do Damasena, do Budrasimha I

Do Tasodaman,

Do Isvardatta

do Damasena

Do Rudrasena II, do Kshatrapa Viradaman

Kshatiapa Tasodaman, do Mahakshatiapa Damasena

Do Viavasinha, do Rudrasena II

Do Visvasena, do Bhartridaman

Mahakshatrapa Bhaidiidamau, do Rudrasena II

Do Damajadasri, do Damasena

Do Vijaysena, do do

Kshatrapa Viradaman, do do

Do Rudiasinha, do Svamijivandaman

Do Vijayasena, do Mahakshatrapa Damasena

Do Bhartridaman, do do II

Do Tasodaman, do Kshatrapa Rudrasmha II

Malnkshataapa Svami Rudrasena III, son of Main Kshatrapa Svami Rudra Daman

Kshatrapa Damajadasri II,

Muhammad Shah

do Rudrasena

Akbar

Anrangzib

Sbab Alam II

Alamgir II

Muliammad Shall I of Gujarat

Sluzfai Shah II and one of the Tipu Sultan

Copper Coins,

Mahammad Shah II of Mahva

Mahmud Shah II (Bramhani) ^

Ahmad Shah II ( do )

Humayun Shah ( do )

KatimuUah ( do )

Inset jptions Copied

A fragmentary insoiiption of the time of Gnhila piince, Bhartii or Bhartiibhat II of Mewar
It IS dated Sam 1000 (A D 913)

Afiigmontiiy inspection of tho time of the GuhiU prince, Amba Prasad, the son of Sakti
Knmara of Mewar

A fragmentary inscription of the time of the Guhila prince, klarivahana

An inscription of the time of tho Vadaia pniuce, Svhanapala of Kariuli It is engraved on tho
pedastal of an image which is broken oft It is dated Samiat 1240 (A D 1183)

B 2119—8
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Portraits of

JTaiiaraja Madhosingji of Kotali

Do Kiaborsingji do

Do Mttknndsingji do

Jhala Jhalimsing]!, Minister of Kobili.

Maharaial Gangadasji of Duugarpur

Do Aslvainnji of do

Do Poonjaji of do

Mahaiaja Kisliansingji of Kisliangarli

Do Gopalsingb]! of Karauli

Do Manikpalji of do

Do Hiisakopalji of do

Nawab AmtnUiaii of Tonk

Kao Bikoji of Bikaner

Baja Kaisingliji of Bikaner

Eaja Karansingb]! of Bikaner

Mabaraja Auupsingb]! do

Eajkuiiiai P idamsingliji do

Do Ga]asmgh]i of (]o

Do A]itsingh]i of do

Do Kamsingh]! of do

Do Vyajsinghji of do

Do Mansmghp of do

Do Abhojsmghji of do

Kao Jodhaji of do

Do Siyaji of do

Do Eanuraalji of do

Do Maldovji of do

Motaraja Udajsuighji of do

llabaiaja Bakhtsingbji of do

Kathor Duigadasji of Manvar

Singlii Indiarajni of Jodhpur

The Curatoi ol the TBahaduilclnn]! Museum, Junagaih, lutoimecl me that

no new acquisitions were made for that museum during
Junagarh

The following IS the last of Coins, &c ,
received for the Archseological

Poona Museum, Pooua, during the yeai 1913-14Museum, Poona, during the yeai 1913-14

Received as piesents-

Qold Coins

1 ^ Murad III bin Soliin I rpjjjjgg found at Dapoli in tho Katnagiri District
1 Vemtian Ducat )

^ °

1 of Sri Pratapadoiaraya of Yijayanagir found in tho Southern Maratha Country

1 of Muhammad Tughlaq

1 of Firoz III

1 of Muhammad bin Muhammad 14th long of Malwa
1 squaie

1 of Khalifs, found at Thu uchittambalam, Tinnovally Distiiot

1 South Indian gold fanam, found at Akkadwathal Dona, Cuddapv District

Sliver Coins

• These were found it Jabalpur

1 of Aurangzcb I Sangameshwai in tho Ahmodnar District
5 Larims )

°

1 Tipu Sultim
]. Pound m tho Southern Maratha Couutii

1 of hiench East India Compay )
'

8 Coins found in the Basti District, United Provinces

9 Do Muzapui Diskict, United Provinces

Do Moradabad DistncE do



2 Coins found in tlio Sitapui Distaict, United Provinces

2 Do Rac Bireli District, do

5 Do Hardoi District, do

1 Do' Aligaih District^ do

1 Do Moradabad District, do

7 Coins of Akbaij
,
found at Vakod Digii Janmoi TaluLa, East Kliaudesli Distiicfc^

1 Com found m the Moradabad District, United Piovmces

1 Do Ban Banki Distiict, do

3 Do Rae Bareli District, do

2 Do Meerut District, do

3 Do Allahabad District, do

1 Homan Denaius of Augastus, found at Kathaiganny Coimbatore Distiiot, Madras

1 Do Tiberiuo, found at Katharganny Coimbatore District, Madras

1 Com of Nasu Shah of Malw i

Billon Coins

7 Corns found m the Sultaupur Distiiot, United Piovmces

11 Do Jalam Distiict, do

1 Uo Rae Baieli Distnct, do

4 Do Sultanpur District, do

2 Do Rae Baieli District, do

Copper Coins

23 Coins found in the Shahjabanpur District, United Provinces

2 Do Etab District, do

7 Do of Balimani Kings of Gulbuiga detailed as below —
1 (no date) of Abtnecl Shah If

1 ( do ) of Humayun Shab,

1 ( do )

1 of Mahmad Sbah II (date doubtful)

1 no name of King

1 (no date) of Katimnllab

- 2 Do found in the Jalianpur Distiioi^ United Frounces

Lead Coins

4 Andhra coins found in the Anantpur Distnct, Madras

Articles puichased and pieseuted by the Diiectoi General of Aichteologjr

India

—

2 Old Brass vases

1 Court of Rama
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appendix' H
Treasure Trove

Heralding tlie old coins acquiied by tbo Govoinmcnt of Bombay under

the Tieasuie Tiove Act, VI oi 1878 and foiwaidcd foi examination and

distiibution to the Bombay Bianch oE the Royal Asiatic Society, the Honoraiy

Secietaiy of that institution has favouied me nith a punted copy ot the

Society’s Repoit foi the yeai 1913, and in it it is stated that theie n eie 905 coins

nndei examination at the end ot the last yeai and 38G wcie leceivod during

the yeai under lepoit The lattei included 6 gold, 1 gold eai-ring and 6

silver fiom the Mamlatdai of Shupur, West Khandesh, 21 silvei and 1 copper

fiom the Mamlatdai, tlalol, Panoh Mahal ,
29 silver fiom the Collectoi of

East Khandesh , 1 gold fiom the Collectoi ot Ahmednagii
, 8 silver and

2 copper from the Collector of Laikhana
,

L silvci from the Mamlatdai of

Chiplun , 1 silver and 1 copper from the Collectoi of Kaiia and 113 liom the

\hkalkot State Of these, 906 (905 uudei examiiuition of last year and 1 gold

fiom the Collector ot Ahmednagai received in 1913) were examined and
reported to Goveinment They W ere examined lor the Society by IMi E ,T

Thanawala and Pro! S R Bhairdukai 215 horn Jlalol, 12 iiom Shiipui, 5

from Karra and 113 from Akkalkot are under examinition, 29 fiom East

Khandesh, were sent to the Mint tor disposal and one fiom Chiplum and 10 from
Laikhana rveie letuined as they rveie loiind to possess no historical and
numismatic importance 10 silvei and 28 coiiper received from the Collector of

Nasik in 1912 iveie also ictiirnod as they were without numismatic value

The selected coins weie disiihuted among the following institutions and
the balance aftei distiibution loi warded to the Mint Master for sale

lustitutions
J

Gold 1

1

Silver Total

The Prince of Wales Museum of Western Indn
,

28 28 56
The Indian Museum, Calcutta

1
H 2i

i 38
The Madras Museum

1
11 20 31

The Piovincial iluseum, Lukhnow 8 18 i 26
The Lahoie Museum 7 IG 1 23
The Nagpur Museum

,

i 16 - 20
The Public Libiary, Shillong

I

i IG 20
The Aichoeologicil Museum, Poona 15 18
The Peshauai Museum 1 i 15 18
The Quetta Museum 1 2 1-1

!
16

The A]mer Museum 1 2 U 16
The Eajpiitana Mueeiim

1
2 11 16

The Asiatic Society, Bengal 2 11 16
The Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society ' o

I

-' 11 16
The Biitiiah Museum

I
2 13 15

The Fit'willim Museum, Cambridge
!

2 13 15
Foi sale at Mint

1

31 515 516

Totil
1

127
1

1
1

770 906

While excavating the eaith in the Gaiagnath temple at Pattadkal, Taluka

Bijjpur,
Badami of the Bi

3apui District a tieasuie was found
on the 25th day ot Novembei 1912 It consisted of

15 pieces ot gold of the appioxiinate value ot Rs 27-10-0 In the absence of
any infoimation legauling the gold pieces dug out, it is difficult to say anything
about then numismatic value

®

Shenri v.ilad Vasina Bhil ot Hnaikhed Budiuk, Jainuei Taluka while
Eabt Khandesii

oxcavatiug foundation in the hrulding site lound a
tirasuio, on the 21st day ot April 1913 consisting ot

101 Ohandvadi rupees, and some other silver ornaments The Cliandvadi
mpecs are tound in many places and hare no special numismatic interest

In the forest land sitrmtcd at the village oi Vadgaon, Taluka Khed, Poona
Poona Distiictj oue bhaukai Laxmau. Btxvle toimd a asvue

7 in 7 7

consisting of 7 gold coins, oiz

,

“Hon” (whole)
impiessed upon, 10 gold small coins and 1 piece ot a “ Hon ” These I hone
rvili prove ot some interest ^
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APPENDIX K

Protected Monuments

.The uiKlei mcntioued mouumeiits m the Kolahti Distiict wcie declaicd

“Piotecfced” and conhimod as such l)y Govei ament Ptesolntions, Geneial

Dcpaitment, Nos 6117 of 20th August and SSOl of the 3id Decemhei 1913,

iespecti\ely

Place wjjcre the monument
18 situated

lalnka Town or Villhgo

/

Name or description of monument Clas-’

Kaijat
Do
Do

Do
Allbag
Do

Kondbane
Ambiivh
Petli

Do
Alibig
Koilii

raves I

Caie
Kotali Foit witli tivo uou guns aud one

biouze gun
Paio neai last

Hinkote old Foii
Old Poit

II (a)

II (a)

III

n (a)

III

III

III

In the Ahuiednagai Distuct the undeimentioued monument has been

dcclaied “Piotected” hv Goyeinment Hesolution, Geneial Depaitmeut, No 1-991

of 7th July 1913

Place whoio the monmnoiit
13 situate 1

- Name or <lcscnpfciou of mou miout

Taluka Iowa 01 Village

Nagni Within the

limits of the

Damn Masjid

Ahraednagai
Cantonment

-

The following monuments at Pattadkai in the Badami Taluka of the

Bijapiu District have been declaicd “ Piotected ” as pei Government Bcsolu-

tiou, General Depaitment, No 1076, dated 21th June 1913

Place nlicrc the nionaraent

IS sitnatc)

Taluka
1

luuno Villige

Bidami
Do

Pattadkai
Do

Do Do

Do Do

Do Do

Do Do

Do Do

Do Do

Do Do

Do Do

iVnme an! Desuiption of monument Closs

Tbo gieit temple of Vuupiksba in use
Tho temple of Papanath at the south-east

cornel of the i illage

The temple of Sangamesvara to the north of

Viiupaksha’s
The temple of Mallikaijuna close to and at the

noith nest comei of Virupaksha’s
Kashmsi esi aia temple close beside and on the
noith side of Mallikaijnna’s

Galganath temple on the noith of Sangamesvara
temple

Jambulinga temple on the west of Galganath
temple

Kadsiddliesiava temple to the north of the last

named and on the outside of the north 'svall of

the m11 ige

The Jiina temple included in the Mission aiea

about f of a mile fiom the \ dlage on the -west

. A dolmen on the south side of the load leading

fiom the ullage to Badami about a mile to

the west
|

I (6)

I (»)

II (a)

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

B 2110—9
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In supeisession ol Go^ eminent Kotilication No 1238, dated the 4tli jMaicli

1900 and so mucli ot Go's cmment Notification No 2701-A, dated tlie 2Gtli May
1909 as lelates to Tliai and Paikai, by Govcinment llesolution No 6210

ot the 23id August 1913, Geiieial Depaifcment, tbe undeimentioned monuments

m the Thai and Paikai Distiict have been dcclaied “ Piotected” and contiiined

as such bv Government Pv/esolution No 3511, Geneial Depaitment, dated 5th

May 1914

Plate where the monument
13 situated

Taluk 1 Town 01 A’lUajjC

Name oi ikstription of the monument Claai

Nagai
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

I

Bhodes'ii Temple No 1 II (a)

Do Do 2 II (a)

Do Do 3 ir (a)

Do Do 1 II (a)

Con Do 1(6)
Vuwxli Do II (6)

Bv Government Eesolutioii No 8756, Geneial Bcpaitment, dated the 2nd

Becembei 1913, the nucleimentioned monuments in the Kolaba Distiict have

been declaied ”Piotected“ and coiifiimed as such by Government Resolution

No 2310 of 21th Match 1914, Geneial Bcpaitment

Place where the monument
IS situ ited

liluki Tow nor Village
I

Name or desciiption of the mounment I Class
I

I

Alibog Ahb Kolaba Fort (900 feet from noitb to south

and 350 feet from east to west) contami-ng

—

(1) The Sarja Kot
(2) The North Causeway
(S) The Manik Chawda
(4) The South Causeway
(5 ) The Talghar
( 6) The Padniawati shi me
(7) The temple of Gulbai or Mahishasmi
(8

1

The shime of Bhawani
(10) The Thoila Wada
(1I> The Rcse\ou with Apsaras
(13) The temple of the Gaupati Panohayatan

(13) The temple of ilahadev

(11) The shime of Mai uti

(15) The temple of Kanoba
( 16) The shime of Xeshyantdaii

(17) Tlic tomb of Muhammadan Samt
{ 1 The temple of Bapdeo

Agreements

The Collectoi of Suiat, lepoited in his lettei No Mis 117, dated the l7th
Old Enghsii and Dutch May 1913 that ot the thiee maiginally noted

tombs, Surat City monuments Nos 1 and 2 aie in chaige of the Chuich

Si?r^t
tombs, Tiustees, Suiat, and No 3 of the Executive Engmeei,

,
and aie maintained at Government exjiense and

Taiuka oipad”'”'*
Dhan,

theiefoie uo fuithei actiou is necessaiy

The Collectoi, Sholapui, infoimed this office in his letter No 4105 of 15th
fhe old Fort, siioiapur August 1913 that he had executed agieementa
Old temple and viragais or ivitli the ouneis of the maigiually noted monuments

Sie“shLfd°?emp“e,‘‘veia^ distiict. as aiithoiized by Government Resolu
pur tion No 7216 of 8th Octobei 1913
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Tlie Collectoi of Hydeiabad, Suid, infoims tbis ollice m lus lettei No 4135

and“"(h.ura*m NabV'Kaihort Jimo 1913 that he has secmed agieemeuts

Hyderabad

Buddiu,t Stupa, Dauiatpur HI the casG of the maigmaUy noted monuments

Tomb of Nur Muhammad
Kaihora Dauiatpur declaied “ Piotected” in tiiq distiict

Jn the case oh the maiginally noted monuments at Tatta, Kaiachi

Jami Masjid

Jam Nizamud-Din’s tomb,
Baradari

Nawab Amir Khalil khan’b
tomb
Nawab Ua Khan’s tomb
Nawab Slnrfa Khan’s tomb
Tughral Beg’s tomb
Mirza Jam Beg s tomb
Nawab Isa Khan’s /anana

tomb
Mieza Isa Khan’s tomb

Distiict, alieady declaied ‘ Piotected,” the OoUectoi in

his lettei No 5141 of 9th August 1913 leported to

tins office that the oivneis of these monuments have

evccutcd agicemcnts in accoidance with Section 3 of

the Aiiueut ^ronuments Pieseivation Act

The Collectoi of Dhaiwai, in his lettei No 8S18 ot 6-8th Decembei 1913,

favouied me with a list of the belov mentioned monuments, nith the owneis

of which agiecments ha\e been cvocutcd in the piesciibed foim —
Chmdi ^^nulls^a^a temple at UnLal
Temples of BmisaiiLan and Saukaialmg, Aimigol
Temple of Basi anna at T imbui
Temple of Somesaara at Haialballi

Temple of Galages\ aia at G ilagn ith

Temple of rfiddUesi ara, Hai en
Temple of T n-aktsa ai-a 1

Old Jam temple m Poi-t ( at Hangal
Old ruined temple between tlio Foit vnd tank J

Temples of Kihmesvara ind Raniesi aia at Balambid
Temple of Suiesaia at Kaiegal
Temple of Kadambesiaia at llattili ilh

Temples of Sai is\ ati and Somesi ii a at Gadig
Temples of K isn LSI esi am, Nauntsi ai-i, Nigiuath, Idamkcsiain, Knmbhargiii, the Jain
B isti and ilaskm Bhai i at Lakkundi

Templca of Doddabasappa ind Soincsiara, Dimbal
Temple of Aniiitesiaia it Anmgui
Temple of Muktesvaia at Chaidaupui

The Collectoi ot Kanaia lepoits that the owneis of the maiginally noted
monuments at Bhatkal have executed agieements
as pel his No 6L7 of 9th Pebiuaiy 1914 to the
addiess of the Commissionei, and fuithei intoims that
m the case of the following

Ketpai Narayan Devasthan

SautappaNayaK Tirumalla
Deeasthan

Naraslnha Deeastliaii

Rogbunatli Devasthan

Parasvnatn Basti

Santesvara Basti

Cliandranath Do\ Basti

Hadvalli

a monuments, viz —
Euiopcan giaves 6 miles fiom Kaiwai aoioss the
Kalinadi, at Chitknle, lusciiptions in the Madhn-
kesvaia temple at Banavasi

, King’s (stone) Seat at
Sonda, Poit and iiisciiption stones at l\Iii]“in , caived
stones neai the temple of Giamdeva at Hosui, msciip-

tions at the temple ot Maikaudesvaia at Bailiu and at Bhatkal, no agiecment
is lequiied as these monuments aio owneilcss

By Govt Bes No 3G45, Gcneial Dept
, of the 10th May 1913 the Collectoi

of Nasde was authoii/jed to e\ecute agieements in the case of monuments -

(1) Gondeswai temple ot Mahadev at Sinnar

,

(2) Temple ot Aj esliv ai at Siunci

,

(3) Caves at Ankai, Taluka Ycola
,
and

(4) The Ilemadpanti temple of Mahadev at Jhodga, Taluka Malegaon,
and the action taken hy him was appioved as pei Government
Bcsoluiion No 455 otl9th Jannaiy 1914

The Collectoi of Bioach in Ins letter No 2932 of the 6th Septemhei
1913 icpoitod to Goveinmeiit that an agioement had been executed with the
managci of the Juma Mas]id, Bioach, and his action was ajipioved hy Govein-
ment as per Government Resolution, Geneial Depaitment, No 7371 of the
14th Octobei 1913
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APPENDIX L

Statement of Expendttine on Consei nation TFb?7ts earned out in the Bombay Piesideyicy

dm mg the yeai 1913-1914

Northern Division

Surat

PaiitU 'Malmls ' Halol

T iUik.1 Place

Pan\sLl ^

1

1

Gharapun

1

if

1

1

1

1

Bassem 1 BubDcm

it » »

Sal&ctte

1

Koudiv te

i

1

a Thaua

Kaltau .. Amharnath

1

Audheri Kanheri

Mahad Pal

Mangaon „ Kuda

Karjat Ainhivvli

Broach Broach

„ *
1

Olpad Hayira

Daskroi ,

1

Ahmcdabad

It

Sauaiid ^

1

”

Sarkhoj

Dholka
1

Dholka

Viramgam ' 1 iramgam

Halol ® Champaair

Name of monumeat

I

!• kyliinta Car Cs

tctnal

imouat of cipeaditato \ Dc«cripUoa of icpaira
licmatla

estimate during ilie jear douu
1013 1014

Rs n p Es a p

i I’ortn^iC'C 1 01 1 and

i umi

Portugiic-e Retnaiiis in tlic

Tort

Oldcfraies o£ tno Chiefs

of Salsette m tho English

Church

Temple of Amharnath

Ca\C3

2,010 0 0 >,019 0 5 Jlaintcminco of and lo

jiairs to caves, piers, etc

80 0 0 8b 0 0 Current repaurs to custo

diaii’s quarters

12 0 0 11 0 0 Current repairs to

Ass stunt Cnsto InnV
qniiteis

]

11 0 0 It 0 0

1

Cuiront rcpaiis to Police

Cliauki and watchman’s'
quarters

j

7,191 0 0 1,169 G 10 Bcmoviiig vCoCtitiou

Ca\ es

Dutch tombs
'

Jaini Vasjid

Vaux’s tomb

Arcliaxilogical buildings

mid repairs to masonry
of churches

100 0 0 09 15 0 Removing luuglo and Completed
shrubs and lev clling up
the ground

20 0 0 19 8 0 Pointing aud clearing „
compound and roads I

10 0 0 10 0 0 Ckariug tho insciiption »

5,498 0 8 b08 3 3 Materials ate purchased In progress

and prepare 1 to erect

244 0 0 187 0 0 Purchased materials for „
painting with stone

liquid

60 0 0 69 15 3 Repairs to load clearing Coinpilcted

gutters, tanks and caves

and numbcuug caves

40 0 0 10 0 0 Repairs to appioach road „
clcarin„ caves and '

numbering them

30 0 0 23 8 0 Curiont repairs „

33 0 0 30 0 0 Annual repairs „
^

G3 0 0 G3 0 0 Shrubs and plants ro „
moved and the com
pound cleared

25 0 0 36 0 0 Auutial repairs ' „

360 0 0 335 3 7 P iv of the cnretakei „

Archtcological buildings 985 0 0 81G 2 0 Eemov al of rank vegeta

tion and pettj repairs

such as filling of craci s,

I
etc

irchmological buildings

Jami Alasjid

Kigina Masjul

172 0 0 133 b 9 Sun eying the city of The survey ''Ofk

Chain) anil vv ith its is partially

monuments done and is m
- progress

106 0 0 96 0 0 Pav of the ciirctakei Completed

70 0 0 GO 6 6 Mmol repairs

35 0 0 34 5 6
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Northern Division

—

continued

District ! Ta’ttka i

1

I’l CO 1

1

1

Vame ot monument
^

; 1

Amount ot
estimate

1

Actual
cx^cudituro

dnriubthojear
191J 1914.

Dceciiptiou of repairs

dona
Ilcmarks.

1

]

Bs n p Bs a p

1

^

( ompletedPaneb llaha’s Ilalol Champauir Kovda ilasjul 25 0 0 2G 0 0 *\Iinor repairs

„
1

1 Sliikanihir Shah’s Rauza 120 0 0 ’19 12 0

Kaira Mchniailabad * Sojah

!

1

Muharak Sajjad’s tomb

1

1,310 0 0

t

813 2 11 Slirubd giosacs, \cgcta

tjou, ic , arc clc ircil ofS

the comyouml levelled

and some pointing done
llio fallen compound
wall lias been rebuilt

and iloonngs lm\o been
renoned with chunam
and cement

In progre-a

1

1

1

i

*Tli.ana Uinlargaon Uiiibar^aOD Old iort

i

' 93 1 0 Beiuolisliing the remains
of the old 1 ort

Completed

Central Division

Poona

1

ilaval Karli

1

» lihaji

,

1

H Uclw

s
M

[

it 1 ohgail

Ahtrolnsgar

\

Vlnuodnagar Vhmcilnagar

U Shrigonda X’celgaon

U Ahmalnagar Vlimodnagsr

n Koparg ion Ivoknmthan

>asik
j

Rasia I’attuvrdi

/I
Sinnar Smnar

•Sholapar Ivarmala Karmaht

it /» It

"•^Vest Khan'
desh

' ShaliaeU 'I awl u

Sakn lia'sana

EojI Rhanilcsh ^ CnallSa WO Patan
1

Caves 650 0 0

1

Caves

1

ICO 0 0

Caves 100 0 0

Port oOto“^1

I ort 300 0 0

I akshml Ivorajan tcmpio 25 0 0

Tomb of ^iizam Mitnod

SU.ib

Damo-lor Jlabailor tcmpio

616 11 1 Caretaker’s pay and
ordvnarv rep iirs

Completed.

100 0 0 Current repairs „

j7 0 0 Current repurs l>

25 12 0 Providing on iron goto
to tbo 1 ort

l>

243 15 9 1 vcivation of certain

ancient underground,

structure discovered m
tho Fort

a

1

18 0 0 Current repairs *>

63 9 6 Cuireut repuis »

22 12 0 Curr ut rep Ills II

Paailu Lciu ca\<.i

GottiUahwar temple

r.l^O 0 0 [a3(3 0

1,230 0 0 1,0X7 0

0 Draiu ml dram w ilta In progress.

Louip’eted

0 Ci.ment pointing and „
making tbo roof

"liter tiglit and other

minor items

Fort

Acsr ara tenip'o

OldsstU

Old temples

dfabejiara tcmpio

12 0 0

390 0 0

1,203 0 0

13 3 0

132 0 0

101 9 11

13 0 0

291 i a

288 5 G

Current repairs Completed

Special rtiiairs In progress

licpaiis to tho domes Completed

Paj of tlio caretaker for

1913 1911

Hoof mado water tight

bj replacing e nth
aeitli iimo eonereto,

jungle in ml about
the temple was remuv
cd and scrubs cudi
eutoi used '1 he Crum
hliug stono uork a as'

strengthened by]

ecraout

btouu preserving 'olu In progress

tion iMis aiiplied to

I ei"Mn„s
I

* Omitted la the Sapeimtendloe Bustueor t Hit

B 2119—10
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Southern Division

Actual !

Disirici
‘ Name ol monument

Amount of
cutiQiaie

expenditure
during th-t year

D serip'im of repairs
j

douo

1

1013 11)11. 1

Kanara

Ecniwks.

Satan Satai a

Malcompcth ' Pratapgail

Satara Satar i

I

01(1 palaco on the Hill lort

Afzull lian’a tomli

HUl Fort

llalcaimpeth

IVliolo District

Kumtlia

SuUlapur

Honavar

Belgaum Sainpgaoa
J

Degam

Dharn u

1

Ga.lv
1

L il uuli

'•
’ ” jj

•>

1

” Dainhal

J,

)

Bankapiir Ban] apur

f»

1

Huhli Unkal

H Eanjgi Clu\ danpur

;> ^ IIa\ en Haren

J
' Gadag Dam’e il

ITakompctli

AVliole Diatncfc

Mujau

Bilgi

Ilosnr

Ifagarbastil eri

BIiatKal

Buropian Infantrj

tarraol s (main building)

on 1 ort

Tomb of General Peter)

Bodun-k

All protected monuments

Old inscriptions

Old inscription^

Caned stones near tbo;

temple of Giainadoia

Inscription

Jam temple

Ka vijVesTaca temple

Ifamesi ara templo

Do Idabas ii ann i temple

Ifagaicsi ara temple

Four poi clietl temple

Slukte^iara temple

Siddhcsi iia temple

DoJdabasaaanna temple

Ba a p

26 0 0

38 0 0

308 0 0

j-38 0

269 0 0

7 0 0

630 0 0

6 0 0

BOO

5 0 0

18 0 0

11 0 0

72 0 0

-17 0 0

50 0 0

60 0 0

10 0 0

12 0 0

7 0 0

15 0 0

423 0 0

Ba a p
1

r Putting up notice boards Completed
near the monuments to

uarn people not to do
anj damage to them

298 0 0 Eepairs to drama andl

road dams, clearing side

gutters, remoa ing 1 md]
slips, repairs to roads,

posting gate, « iroj

fencmg parapet,ctc and;

general maintenance

272 0 0
)

Bepnirs to lcalta„c3,'

turning tiles ebunam
pointin;,, remoiiiig'

-bamboo matting oiling)

doors and « in ’on a,

replacing flatures indj

fastenings, nhitenasli

ing repairs togctber,etc

7 0 0 ' Clearing tbo monument]
and keeping it :a p:o

I per state of repairs

3 0 0 Putting up notice boards)

I

on all protected menu
ments

6 0 0 Clearing the slabs nitb
soap anl natei, app’>

ing ca ter oil clearing

grass all round and
1 opainng abed

6 0 0 Clearing pingle anl rank

I

aegetation lound tbo

}
stone and appl>iDg tno

I coats of Atlas fluid

5 0 0

18 0 0

11 0 0 Clearing the slabs witlil

j

Eoip and natei andl

I api 1> mg c istor 0 1 au
j|

j

clearing grass arouu 1

72 0 0 Bepairmg the iqofiug

I

n ith clastic com
1

position

There was an
expenditure of
Bs 39o 4 0 on
this nork to end
of March 1913
This niU here
Burned on receipt

of certain la-

fonnation from
the Collector

Completed

16 0

46 0

67 0 0

10 0 0

13 0 0

7 0 0

15 0 0

65 0 0

Ordinar) inmnl repairs Completed
such asremoung r ink
acgetitioii, cK 11 ng
compounl, icpaiiiug

stone piifUicut and
jointing, Ac

Spcciil repairs, Eis, re

imillmg caiitics md^
rcplacinglooso stones on'

Iho roof m their proper!

places
'

In piogre-s



Southern Hivision—conhnued

raluU

Bivlaim

Hnn^u I

»>

Bijapur

>1

}

*»

il

it

*i

U

Dapoh

Tata

j
\c nA

Place Namo oi Q]onuni(.nt
Aroaimt of
est mite

Bs a p

cs p, nilituro

du nio the year
lOiS bill

Es a p

D Fcription of repiiw
(louc

‘Dadaim Caics 72 0 0 72 0 0 Pa\ of tlie cavetal^cr foi

the ca\ es

j

Ailiolu

i

I

Old temples 9,717 0 0 2,195 0 0 Speual repairs sudi as
earth ivorl dry stone
comiiouud ualJs, etc

PatUdal^al Old temples 6,345 0 0 1,300 0 0 Special repairs such as

clearing compouuJs and
dry stone misonr}

Bijapur Jlusoum IBO 0 0 152 0 0 Current repairs

it Quarters of the custodian

of the museum
10 0 0 10 0 0 Ordinary repairs

it Arcbjcological Buildings in

tbe eity

2,000 0 0 1,997 0 0 Annual current icpairs

it Got Gumbos 03 0 0 93 0 0 Clearing the compound
and other petty ri.pau'S

it Jami Jlasjid 70 0 0 69 0 0
[

Spreading murum mtlie
1 compound and other

1 petty repairs

** Ibmbim Banza 70 0 0 60 0 0 i

1

’’ Asar Mahal 72 0 0 72 0 0
1

it

1

it it 8,531 0 0 1,530 0 0
1

Special repairs such ns

j

fixing reinforced con
creto roof, etc

Dabhol Old Miibonimadaii mosque 606 0 0 53 0 0
1

Eopairs to plistcr nnl
removing shrubs from
masomy anl treating

them with sbrubs eiadi

cator

Bcmailu

CompUtcit

In pro?res3 Last
jLar’s eipen
dituro was
Ha 1,493

In progress Last

J car’s oipea
dituro Has
Hs 199

Completed.

t>

it

it

n

it

In progress

Outlay to ond
of last year
Hs 591 G G com-
pleted

Indus Right Bank Division

I Slal U Hills

I

f

I

* (1) Amir Klialil Kliau*»''

j

tomb

(2) Jlirza IsaUlian’s tomb

(3) Jam Ifi?amudin’3

tomb

(1) Kanab IsaLlun’s

tomb
I

(5) Surfabban’s tomb

(1) Grouting nith

cement
j

(2) Cbunim p’aster J" to

1' tliiel andrcfiaing

I
old stones

I

I

(3) Scraping joint,

I

cement oroutingand

1 eleaiing sito

4,10 0 0 303 10 -i

(1) Bepairing paaeinent

an I renen in^, n iro

giuiie
I

(5) Chnnara plaster,

re puis to Cooi nitli

ol I tiles

^ Completed-

(0) Tugral Bejs tomb

(7) Jani Beg’s tomb

(8) Ti elVO pillarcl

pavilion

(9) Dabgir 3Iosqne

(O) Hepauing pavement
intb old stones

t

(7)

(8) Chunam plasteiing

(9) Grouting compoun I

wall nitb cement 1
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Indus Right Bank Division

—

continued

Tilaka

Tatta

Eolin

H) dorabad

tt

tlaco

Sfikli HiUa

RoUri

Hyderabad

Miani and Bab

Namo of monument

Xw vb laakhau’a Zcnaim!|

tomb

Vcbual
\mount of I

cspcndituro
estimate dtiriiiK. tho ;raT

1
1013 i.014.

Jami iifaajid

Arcbaological buddings on'

Makh Hills
'

Satj anjo Than

Ha

1,102 0 0

2,602 0 0

120 0 0

710 0 0

Qbnlam Sbah Kalbora’a
tomb

28 0 0

131 0 0

Qliulam l^'abi Ealhoni’s,

tomb

Honumenta

IGl 0 0

125 0 0

Ea a p

681 0 0

621, 10 lO

120 0 0

620 8 1

28 0 0

120 0 0

lOi 0 0

126 0 0

118 0 0

DcrcripMrn of rcpiira

donu

Speciil rip lira suiU is^

rtiic'un„ pmment,
Bcttmt "P fallui I’oiin!

stonca, i pita’s lintels,'

cbiinnin plnstii tfl soiiie,j

unlirpmmn,, tomb
rcfiaing f illcu do n
itonr slilis in nails,

and loucrito under
paviiiiont, putting up
stout si lb-, lu roof o\tr

lull ira

Spctul repairs suili as'

grouting with tiincnt,!

rcuLW lUj, tilia, resitting]

tn imillul tills in dado,]

relbting inseript on'

, slabs ripairs to craektd]

arilics m clcrcstorv

wmi'o s

Paj of the caretaker for]

tombs

Spceial repairs luch as^

ehnnam plastering

portions of aril C3
,(

niinars and phtforau
Itcncwing kangnm|
par i) c t w all, paiin,, of I

the platform an.1 the'

tombs and filling np ofi

cracks in tho waits

Spceial repairs Eoof ofi

maiu building was mud
plasterul

Onlinan npairs i'oarsl

of I turn Is ami patehes’

him plasti're t audj

junglo cut where ntccs

sarv Two notlee]

bowls purehascil audj

put up

Special re purs

Orilm irj repairs I iillcnj

portions of enclosure

w ill reiiowed, pilasters!

hnio plastered, stouei

paiemeilt renewed
whero ucocssari and
jun,!e cut rnclosiire

wallwbollj mud plas

terod

Ordinary annual rep lira

Indus Left Bank Division

^

Hirpurbhas Mirpuri has Euddhisi Stupa 109 0 0 2Iaiutciuuco of and pay
of the eareta! er for

” it Custodian’s quarters 210 0 0 200 0 0 Construetian of a Landlii
(quaiters) foi eustodian

of tho Stiipi

' JTargar Parbar Bhodesar Old inosqno 75 0 0 71 0 0 Ecsctting fallen luarblo

stou 3 m their origin il

posit oil

Slithi Xaokofc I'ort 75 0 0 72 0 0 Putting up w iter spouts

to dram off ram w ater

j

In progrci*

$$

Complcfcd

»»

u

n

It

M

u

CimpVkd

»

ti

• Omitted lu tho Sup r ntcndm:;a Entlnecr q hot
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APPENDIX M

A Report on Conservation Works carried out in Central India

Tlie following list of conservation woik earned out at Mandu in tlie

Dbai State, duiing tlie year 1913-11 vas iccei\ed botli fiom
the Political Agent, Bhopawai and the State Engineei, Dhai

Dliar—Mandu

ifamo of monument
i Amount of

sanctioned csti

I
male

Es V p

Ho'il'n.Tig’a Tomb ..
,

3,386 0 0

Fmdola Mabal

Mosque m Sir T
Eoo’a enclosure

Rupmati PaviliQn

Actual expcnJi

hire duiing
tlio \ cai

191J lOti

Es 1 P

272 4 0

Jami Masjid

233 0 0

4G2 0 0

15 5 6

460 0 11

1,113 0 0 i
708 8 0

7,802 0 0 1,654 1 9

Description of uorL Jono

(1) Eubbla coping was laid on
tbo underpinned masoniy
wall on south

(2) EeCred missing and bulging

fico stones of tbo south

compound wall

Fi-xod upon north side tho

balcony lintel and tho wall

stones with two gunmetal
dowels

(1) Built up tho missing pillar ui

tho centre and tho four

arches

(2) Cnt down tho trees from tho

roof

(1) Restoiod tho arches in. tho
Kh and SC coraieis of tho
N Panlion

(2) In tho south (hhatn tho floor

was itiidcied w itci t'ght

(3) lulled up the ci ick opening
Under the south ehh iti i

(4) Pejared and made water-
tight tho SOI Dial gaps of

the flat roof of the main
building

(5) Under pinned tho small gaps
in the wall

(6) Filled up the arch m noidh
gal]er> with di} nibble

(7) Reinoatd di^ lubbit from the
arch facing west on lower
terrace

(1) Built up top of arches m
lower colonnade in dressed

'trap stone and sloped off

above in rough rabble trap

(2) Completed the flooring m
South Dalana

(3) Repaired the finials on big
domes

(4) Completed the ppper half of

the buttresses m north
Ualan and the upper half

of the relieving arch to the

second arch from the east

(5) Filled up the scalfoldmg gaps
round tho big domes above
the praj er chamber

(6) Made a portion of roof water-

tight on west

BpmnrltS

Completed

B 2119—11
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Namo of mouumuit
1 \niount of
' BiiiLhontiV tail"

I
mall.

AUu il tJpi.nda

tiire Oiirinj,

tbt\i,ir 1

iJcaoiiptson of ivo ' dnm Bctcsrki

I Rs IN

Baz B ill uliii b

P.ilitt

Tontr of Victoi'i

Dh uin‘-li'’l i

ilmuiTii i<l’

Mvlui Afu<.i

MobljUl

Lit Maa]i(l

1,505 0 0 757 1 0

585 0 0

i05 0 0 l,^^3

O 5o 0 0

I

‘ iOO 0 u

50a J 7

89 11 l>

J'KI

(1) 'Diiilt up ilu- 2s ij coiiiir of

till, 1 uilduig ui> to tlio liifl

of till nooi iiliuio

(2) Kctiioitl lubbnli from tho

N’ll tonui and ilovul oft

flu I u tlu 11 U 11 1< c

(3) Built up two para iii tho

ciiitio of tho WL it ail bia of

tlio L'nh'Uin
,

(i.) Ri'pinxd till aW coiiurof’

till room !N of tbu i ijti

IN boa ®

(5) JUpiird tho wnt wall ip 1

111 11 till t5^V’ roiiUi 1

fO) Undi ijiiiiu'd till i, i!i» it,

plllU-l *

(7) lli.(d up I li itll alualt mil

lilt to throw off roof nut
S util

Completed.

(1) Fiuid tho j oit "'

1

of ih towirl

0 iwi -itwith mill U ml nil',

Hi’iiond dibrij ou ‘"i Ic

01 (hi lo- 1

(•2)

(a; 'll ido iiii at 1 oni 1 1 m r t ,

ill lound ti „ b 111 hi ,

I

1 1 ) I’m I o 1 1 1 rv’ if mi i i ii t-

d 111 w It i fi^hi

(J) ( li lud d(b. 1 ijom 1.0 ri

m i in Ol ihi Is I

j

id) Ck 1x1 j liiuk, !oj..il t'u

1 d' k II 'll d 1 i’ di n i d
the loo'', M 111 111 lilCt i-v Ti

Cli'iid lUii ,11 ad di aid
thi I on la loi 1 a *1 0 1 I ih

(1) H’ull Ull 11 s pi I I 111! 11 t lO

i 1 it JJ il lu M d li 1 >11 'imi

1 III to
1 J j

0 I It liii^
,

il u
d 1

- till

21 i 0 U in 0

bad: nil ml
1 u u 1 ) il ll

I (2) Riphud luokiM
J1 n I in of

ifol H of IK 111 uiiiki dm
iSti ilomn

(3) In mild a niw idiiit foi

upjiL luvlf of t'lo loiuam in

tho pi y ir ill laibit

(i) Built up i ]ni r iiul --lu
j
orji d

tlu si iln ot till Cl 1
1

,3' w itli

iixm 1 Ills

(5) bujij'oitid the luitiK m tho

I'nttiio bi ill L’ltiuy 11 iijli

iroin bi'lo <

(0) Rc'piiiid tlu iiinsii I iriliis

of f 11 idi

(7) Uiulupiuiud yiijn ui thi i lat

MUll

t) '

(1) iSiibatitutoJ now at nil Imtils

I

m luulh loitio and wiaC
* uid 1101 til D ll III

(2 ) Rihuilt bW' roniiu
' Bi
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Name of raojuiuen*'

Kamal Maula

Araoanfe (jf

j

saEctioiied Obti

, matt

Es

,
Actual cipcnli !

ture ilnrini,
|

tlio jear '

1913 1911 1

Ra

Desunplioo ol «o-k iloni

11,007 0 0 866 7 8 1 1 ) tjiippoitLil ciackod imtcib bi

gn ing ina oui^ supports in

tlie priiei chirnLtr

(2) Removed tbo nnsonr^ hop-

portb vud inserted angle

n-ons to support ci loked
lintels in the entrance

(3) Cleared platform of lubbish
ind made it symetrical by
building uj) a lougb lubblo

masonij wall lound tbo

same

(1) Built up two buttiesses to tbe

soutb wall

(5) Cleared jungle

Komarka

Completed

In connection ivitli the Avoih ot lepaus to the monuments at jMantlu in the

,
Dhai State, it is a maltei ol nleasin e to note that the
wolk IS being caiued ont veiy cau^iully and judiciously

nndei the supeivision of ISIr E It Aga, State Engmeci l\ri U B Deshpande,
Overseci j\[andu, who is in diicct chaige oi the iioik is deseiving oi much
ciedit foi the quality of woih caiiied out dining the last 3 yeais and half

The Political Agent, JBaglielkhand, hivonrcd mo with the following note
fui lushed to him hy the ilewah Buibu upon the

cousen^ation of ancient monuments caiaecl out diuiug
the year 1913-11

“The temples at Ainaikantak and the insciiptions at Piwan and AUaghat
•\veie visited by an oveiseei' and the buildings at Chandieh weie inspected by
the State Engineei

"Chandieh Buiklin(ji,— i'heie has been no Inithei d image eitlv r to the

temple oi to the othei building adjoining it \ o attempt u as mado to clear

the hiuldnig of the regctation as the loot stumps intei twine the stonea and any
distiuhauce is likely to bung down paits ot it

^ .It Amai hantal -The inshtutiou ot the llela eiisuios the cloaiiiig and
piotcction of the existing temple annually Theic has lieeii uo iurthei damage
to any of the temples

" Piiutm InsGiiptioiib Nothing was done on the box covering it uoi is

anything lequiied to be done The lock ivas found open but the hd was in-

tact and iheie was no damage to the inseiiption

“ AUaghat —The coiingaied non sheet ovei the msoiiption has been blo-wn

away The wood w oik was found to he lotten Aiiangemeulb aie being mode
to substitute a shed consisting onlnely ot non woik Tin-, woik will be taken

up dining the yea 1911-15 The lepaus to the temjile oi llaliaiani .Uulya

Bai of Indoie'^ situated at Amukautka wull ilso be taken duiing the

yeai 1911-16 The cost wiU be home by the ludoie D abai ”

The llcsident, Indoie, lepoited that the Iiidoie Burhai diiuug the

yeai 1913-11, icpaiied the sides oi the mam passage
inaorc- inmnar

moiiolitluo temph ot Bhaimaii.ithcsvaia, and
the steps to the caves with some petty patch woik at a cost ot Lis 312-2-3



The Political Agent, Pliopal, lepoits that some lepans weie earned out to

the famous ancient Buddhist Stupa at Sauchi under
Bhopai-Sanchi

inshuctions and supervision of the Diiector-

General oi Aiclneology in ineba

The Political Agent, Malwa, Neemuch, lepoits that no expendituio on

conseivatinn of ancient monuments was inclined in

Malwi duiing the yeai 1913-14

APPENDIX N

A Report on Conseivalion Works in Rajputana.

The letnins of expendituio on consei’Yation of ancient monuments duiing

„ „ the last ollicial -veai leceivod fiom the matginally noted

Karauii, Alwar, jodiipur, Bi States uc blank It 18 also stated 111 the same icLuin

CMiattiisoi tlic loimci Ka]as and the
1 en„ar i

tcmplcs at Cliandiavati icceived as usual the attention
of the Kotah and Jhalawai JJuibais, icspcctively

In the Mcuai State the follouing old foils, air
,
Shitoigaili and Eumalgaih

received attention of the Udaipiu Duibai The temple of !Mnan Bai in the
Chitoigaih toit and the dooi of the valley oi Chiiwa ivoie also lopancd by the
Mahaiana of Udaipui

It IS tuithei icpoited that in the Bliaiatpiu State some good u oik of

lepans has been eauied out to Chamasi Kbaraba at Elaman, Jid kfasjid at

Biambad and old palace at lluplns The following, i/tr
, Gi eat Mosque at

Sikandeiabad, Bayan Gumba/, Iliaba Baoii, mmai m foit and the palace all

at Bayan—icccivi d the full attention ol the Bhaiatpiu Duibai A conseii ation

note foi these voiks was supplied to the State by the Duectoi-Geucial of
ii-ichiEology in India No di bills of lepaiis aie noted in the lepoit undei
lefcience As the pimiucc, has, lioucvci, iiou been letiansfeiicd to tins Cucle,
it IS hoped to visit it in the next toiuiug season uitba vieu to seeing u bat
has aetually been undeitaken and iiliat yet lequiies to be done, to put the
buildings in a satisfactoiy condition
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APPENDIX O

Statement showing the Exyenditw e zncmied on the Gonservaiion of ancient

monuments m H H the Nizam’s Dominions daring the yeai 1322 Fash

[6ih Ootohe) 1912 to 5th Octoie) 1913 ]

Kamo of Dishiot Namo of Woik

1

Amount of Estimate

Expenditure during

13 J tosh (Gtli

Octolier 1912 to 5tU

Oetotor 1913)

Rs V p Rs A P

Medliak Repairs to mosque 186 1 4 186 1 4

GulbnrgT. Repairs to domes of ancient
kings

6,829 0 0 4,705 10 9

)>
Pay of caretakers for domes of

ancient kings

96 0 0 96 0 0

Bedar Emeigent repairs to Bakmnni
Madrasa ^

271 0 0 270 8 0

it
E'ccavating an nndergiound
Baildmg

200 0 0 163 9 0

a * Repairing tomb of Sultan Alimed
Shall Bibmani at Astooi

225 0 0 209 4 0 _

it
Special repairs to Tiruksli Mahal 44 1 6 44 1 6

"Warangal Repairs to thousand pillars tem-
ple at Hanam Konda

3,078 0 0 2,988 13 0

)) • Preserving Klnshi Mahal, Wa-
langal

1,686 0 0 1,526 15 0

Aurangabad Repairing Roshan Gate , 637 0 0 556 4 10

it '• Repairing Baradari at Danlata
bad Fort

20,842 0 0 15,863 9 11

It ••• Repaiiing the ilmaret on the

Daulatabad Fort

3,307 0 0 123 11 2

Special repaiis to EUora caves 6,329

1

0 0 611 14 6

•

Rbiubks

Completed

it

a

»

it

ft

tt

it

it

In progress

Completed

>1

)5 2119- 1.3
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APPENDIX P

Inspection Reports

The Executive Engmeei. Nasik, "^eut me a lepoit of his iiispechon of the-

Nasik
monuments 111 his Distiict and foi paiticulais of their

‘ condition lefeis to the conseiration notes with which
he uas supphed by tins office as the conseivation notes in question were diawn
up upon his ]oint inspection with the Assistant Superintendent, Aichmological

Survey

He informs me that he also visPed the temples of Anianeii and regarding

these states that, since they aie all cla'sed II (/;), which means that these monu-
ments aie in charge oi possession oi private liodies oi individuals, he therefore

does not submit the lesult of his inspection of these hiuldings

The Executive Engineer East Khandesh sent me the following inspection

^ ^ ,
report upon the monuments in his District

East Khandesli i i

Pandawa’s Wada at Erandol

“It was inspecled on the 28th Eehiiiaiv 1914 by me and found it in fairly

good condition An estimate for certain repaiis amounting to its 2,023 was
approved Iiy the Superintendent of iXichai logical Suivey, Western Glide, but

the lepaiis to the extent of funds ( Es 265 ) allotted were executed in 1912-13

Eepniis executed were — Stone pieservative solution was applied to carved stone

work which was fast disintegiatiug Also stone mas'>nn jnllais weie constracted

to suppoit the cracked stones supporting the Mehialis in the wing otlnng was
done in 1913-11 foi want of funds An allotment foi Es 1,758 may be granted

when funds can be made availabh to preserve old masoiuy This Wada has

been handed over to *the Punch at Eiandol tor maintenance in 191213, vi<le

G E , Eevenue Department No 7716 dated, the Ihth Xucuxt 1912, but the

Punch appointed to take care of the monument are considered pool and cannot

be expected to do the necessary lepaus and hence the lequtst
”

Changdeva’s Temple at Changdev in Ediabad Peta, Taluka Bhusawal

“ It was inspected by me on 14th Pebruaiy 191 1 It was found in good '

repair state It was repaired in 1912-13,at a cist of 11s 7 of which a sum of

Es 600 was contiibuted by the pubhc llepaus executed xveie - Stone pnsei-
vative solution was apphed to caived stone work Aho non rails and giideis

were given underneath the cracked stone slabs suppnting the cential Mehiab.
Compound u all of .the yaid lequnes some lepaus No funds iveie granted for

lepaus diuing 1913-14 ”

Tho Maheshvar’s Temple at Patna in Chali-gaon Taluka

“It was inspected by me on 26th May 1013 Eepaiis such as making the
1oof water tight by loplacing earth iMtli lime concrete, i^emovimr gioutli of
jungle in and about the building, stopping fuithoi app(>arance by using Scrub’s
eiadicatoi, stiengtheiung the crumbling stone work b\ cement, etc ,u ere executed
at a cost oi Es 393 from the Government ot India s giant, vide G- K
No A-2S89, dated 14th March 1013

“ Pmthei lopaiis to this temple have bed'll taken in hand and are in
piogiess An estimate amounting to Es 1,203 was submitted loi apinoval to
the Superintendent of Aicharological Survey Western ( ircle A sum ol Es 283
was spent in applying stone preserving solution during the year undei report
This temple u as visited by Mr J A Page, Assistant Super mtendent. Arclrmo-
logical Survey, Western Cncle, accompanied bv my Sub-divi‘'iona'l Officer,
Chalisgaon, on 32nd October last The work already executed yas ajrpioved by
him and the estimate above leieiicd to ux s in acc ndance with his personal
instructions on the spot issued to my Sub-divisional Officer

”
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The Ex;ecutivc Engmeei, Aluncdimgai, inspected 'the monuments in hiy

.
Distiict and favouied me \uth tlie folloii mg lepoifc —

“That the legistei of Aiclucological biukhugs has been kept and the

lesult of inspection has been noted theiein attei the buildinss have been
inspected Euiing the last ycai owing to the jness of woik I had no time to

inspect the buildings which aie situ.ited in the Distiict 1 have, how evei,

inspected the t\\ o such biuldings which aie situated at Nagai foi ndiich I beg
to suggest that

—

Nizam Ahmedshah’s tomb at Nagar

“ The tomb is situated to the noith-west coinei ol the city and is suiionnd-

ed by cultivated fields on all sides Theie is inconvenience thoiefoio in visiting

the place especially as tlicie aie ciops in the fields The difliculty can be

lemoved by means of a footpath nith laihng which would cost about Es 600

The length of the same is about 3 tuilongs This would involve a lecuiiing

chaige of Es 15 toi its maintenance The follon mg lepaiis aie badly wanted
to lestoie the building to a bettci condition —

Eenewing plain chnnam plastei

,

Eestoiing aiclutectinal chnnam plaster,

Eioviding 3 sign-boaids, etc
”

“ Ouiing the yeai nndei lepoit the dome was plasteied and the loot was
lepaiicd, the ashlai masoniy ongiually painted with whitewash has been clean-

ed and the whitewash almost entiiely lemoved It is hoped to completely
remove the whitewnish stains when aiiothei giant is leceivcd

’*

Uamdi Masjid

“ The toiiacc loof is in good condition The ashlai masoniy has been
stained with whilewa«h in the past This whitewash should be lemoved as has
been done in tlie case of Isi/am Ahmedshah’s tomb The chnnam pointing has
spoiled the appeaiance ol the building to some extent Auangunent will be
made to icmedy the defects if funds aic sanctioned An appioach load and
sign-boaids aie necessaiy in this case also

”

The following is a icpoit submitted by the Executii e Engineei, Suiat, and
Bioach, upon aiclijeoiogical w oiks inspected by him

Surat and Broach
in the Distiicts undei his chaige

‘‘(a) The Dutch tombs at Bioach —Duiiug yeai undei lepoit, they weie
inspected by the Executive Eiigmeei on the 4tli Deccmbei 1913, and occasion-

ally by the Assistant Engineei in chaige of the Sub-division The Supeiintend-

ent ob3
ected to the whitewashing of the tombs and dealing of epitaphs except

under oxpeit supeivision The foiniei is objectionable as fiequeiit whitewashing
IS likely to fill in the leliet dccoiations His instiuctions weic followed, and as

theie was possibility ot impioviug matteis, the old whitewnsb coats wTie
sciaped otr, so as to lestoie the decoiations to a condition as neai to the oiigmal
as iiossihle These monuments weic attei waids lightly coloiu-washed so as to

covei up the old coloiu patches, the shade used being wliat may be desciibed as

light chocolate oi maioou This paiticulai coloiu was piepaied fiom “ Gem”
and lamp-black dissolved in glue and wntei, and aftei many tiials the piepaia-

tion could bo bioiiglit to the tint which some of the unattended poi tions of

small tombs bad attained, nndei natuial cbinatic conditions It has toned
down the woik to a natuial shade, ‘vlulc on account of its being thin, has at the
same time picscived the unequal elfects of the weathei on the clilleient paits of

the monuments The outlay mcuiaed diumg the yeai wns Es 35

“(d) Jami Masjid, Bioacli —The Masjid was inspected on 4th Dece-
mboi 1913 by the Executive Engineei and occasionally hi the

Engineer, Bioacb It has been declaied piotected Lately an agieement
has been made by the Collectoi, Bioacb, with the Punch w'bo w'^eie
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m cliaigc of tlie building, and it lias been banded ovci to the P W D
for its pioper cue Hoivevei, some fakii-s yet occupy a poition of the building,

and the Colic ctoi of Bioach is being addiessed to see if its u^e as a s'i,a] oi a

talvia can be stopped Duung the yeai undei lepoit, dealing the n ills of

vegetation uas dme as a piehminaiy measuie The plants gioni .g in the

joints of the raasoniy weie geucially small in sue, and they have b ^ i bodily

removed as fai as possible In two cases, hoivevei, they weie a UP - bigger

n heie acid rai'ctuie was tned but with little success It appeals that tli t' unks

opeiatcd upon, weie fai too small to be pioperly tieated with acids Tl>-. outlay

incuued nas Rs 63

“ (g) Tombs in the Enghsh, Dutch and Ameiican Oemeteri'^s — Duiing

the yea undei lepoit, these weie inspected by the Executive Enu neei on

29th Maich 191 1, and by the Sub-divisional Officer occasionally Tin aie m
a satisfactoiv condition The foundation oi some of the tombs lequnes > tention

and an estimate foi the woik is undei piepai-ation Meyei ’s st me c -i > at u as

tiled but \i ith little success A broken piece of maible did not iemu i stuck

fast Wlien the cemented jnece was touched by hand to asceitain the iJhesive

powei, the pieco came out

“ (fZ) Vauv’s tomb at the mouth of the iivei Tapti at Hapia ( Sui^t )
—It

was inspected by the Executive Engineei on the Sth Apiil 1911, and occi lonally

by the Sub -divisional Officer It is in a satisfactoiy condition It is a .toieyed

building, and as the loom on the giouiid flooi was found to be used as a gidown
foi stoies foi the light house, such as oil di urns, chimneys, etc, by th Poits

Fund Depaitment, the Assistant Gollectoi, in chaige Coast Guaid 'eirice,

Bombay, lias been lequested to aiiange to discontinue such use of the tomb
fThe total outlay on this ivoik during the yeai was Bs 25

The Executive Engineei, "West Khandesh, reports that he inspet t"d the

West Khandesh
old well at Taylai when it was undei
Febiuaiy 1912, and found it in good oidei

ii.])aus in

The foliomug IS the lepoit oi inspection of the aichteological monuments
in the Thana Distiict by the Executive E igineei,

Thana

“ Fianciscan Chinch —All jungle was iuithoi lemoved aiound the build-

ing, due to tlic lecent heavy monsoon, and in some places an attempt n is made
to lemove c'-itain dangeious loots by means of acids with a favomable
lesult

“ The llooi ot the nave was luithei lemedied by having a Steam Bollei
to be Avoiked in this place, and has set advantageously as the monsoons were
OA’^ei, only diy lolling was lesoitedto, but eveiy possible advantage nil be
taken 111 the ensuing monsoon to do the needful, as the Steam Eollei is located
at Bassein

“ Repaiis to fallen masoniy iveie done in ceitain places to the poihco and
the noith wall of the nave and also bo the back wall of the lattei, nheie the
statues oiigmally weie kept

“ Piaster ing was made to the top of the main aich m the nave to make
it watei-tight

“ St Paul s Chuich—The growth of jungle has been kept down aiound
suiioundings

“ Mdsoniy filhng has been done to the north wall, extending to the top of
tlie high wall as well as in many other places where lequiied

“ All jambs to doois and windows weic in a veiy disoideily and fallen
state and n eie lepaiied

“The dooi steps to the mam and side entiance were thoroughly lepaiied
“ i he pulpit which ivas in a very dilapidated condition y as strong liened

It may be noted that the end avail of the nave was repaired to lestoie
the positions ivlieie the statues were foimeily placed
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Glimch of Nossa Senlioia Davida—Jungle in places was kept down
aiound siuioundnigs Tke cbuicli is in fan condition of piesciiation, but
tbc nmnpioiis ivalls in tlie nave appaicntly elected long aftei tlie cluiicb was
constiuctcd and does not appeitain to tke cluiiob, maybe lemoved and tbc

nave kept cleai

‘St Josepli Gatbedial —Jungle aiound the building ivas kept down,
also tlie giowtb inside \.a& icmoved Advantage was taken by the Steam
IboUei to tliy loll tbe fiooi, and means will be ellected by iuitliei action in tins

mattei diumg tlie ensuing monsoon I'be lioiit tower is in a veiv cblapidated

condition, and an attempt w'as made to bll in some gaping boles, but tbc tow ei

above lequnes attention

“Means wall bo taken in lutiuc to attend to tbe small vault at tbe noitb
side ad]oining tbe towei in oidei to pieserve tbe pointing on tbe innei dome
by giouting tbc vault above

“ Dominican Gbuicb —Tbe |iuigle has been 'gieatly cleaned watbin and
watbout of tbe building and tbc Steam Rollei w'as also utili/ied foi diy lolhng
in tbe nave, wbicb pioduced good lesults

“ klasoniy lepaiis w cie done to tbe ]ambs of the entiances and filling

of tbc bioken cntiances in many places to tlie noitb wall of tbe nave was
completed Tbe entiances to tbc tow'ei weie tboiougblv lepaned and gaping
boles to tbe adjoining cast coindoi w'ei e filled in Tbe entiances to tbc main
laige ball iveie lepaiicd and a laigo division of tbe coinei walls of tbe west
loom woie laised, with new masoniy, to pieAmiit tbe dangeious jioitions ol tbe
walls falling

“ Palace of tbe Gaptain of Bassein —All jungle smiouuding tbe biuldings

w ei'e icmoimd outside as well as in tbe inside Tbe tops of aicbes to tbe

east vaiandab wcic made ivateitight and in gaping places masoniy was
filled 111

“ Temple at Ambainatb —Tins is an old Temple and is in a veiy bad
state , a leviscd estimate foi its lepaii is m baud and wall be submitted on
tbe lines suggested by the Assistant Supeuntendent, Aichoeological Suivey,

"Westein Glide, in lus conseivation notes, dated 2itb Apiil 1913

‘ Motabai Khan’s Tomb and Kah Masjid on Sbenala Tank— Tins
building IS in a fan condition ,

the up-keep is in band of tbe iMubammadan
commumtv in Kalyau, and tbc woik is earned out fiom tbeii piivate funds

“Gaies at Kondiimte Tbe Gaims at Kondivate have been kept in

fail oidei, so fai as Ibe dealing out of tbe jungle giowtb and tbe accumulated
debus aie (oncoi lied An allotment of Rs 20 w'as gi anted and tbc ivoik

of dealing compound, lemoving jungle giowtb and painting non i ailing was
earned out Tbc cums aic on [Tills neai Kondivate village, on Kuila Vesava
Pi-oad Tbe lock of tbe caves being soft, it is weatbeimg an ay badly, of some
of tbe caves

“ Old giaves of Gbicis at Ibana -These giaves aie in tbe compound of

tbe English Gbuicb, Tban<i, and aie in Ian condition The annual giant

foi lepaiis IS ils 10 and tbe wmik ol dealing compound, icpaiis to tombs,

and painting lailing was cauied out

Oaves at Kanbeii Tbe wmik ol coating some of tbe lock in cei tain

caves w as pioposed and tbe mateiial foi tbe puiposp bought and wall be used

this yeai

Tbc Executive Engnieei, Sbolapui, lepoited “ That dining tbe last

, ,
official vcai only tbc Eoit “at Sbolapui wns inspected

by me and it wms found to bo in fan oidei

“ Tbe vegetation on the w'alls and bastions lequiies lemoval this a eai as

it Avas not imnoved last yeai, and an estimate will be sent soon foi tbe

puipose

B 2119-13
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None of tlu* aicli oological Inultlm^s could bo in<^2)ectcd bj me duung

the labt \CcU, but I lioi^e to inspect them tins vcai

The Supnuiteiiding

Eastern Nara

Engineei, Indus Left ILinlc

me uitb the tollou'iug inspoctiou

ments in bis l)n ision —
Elusion, lavouied

icpoit uiion monu-

‘ (a) Buddhist Stupa at IMiipuilvbas - It is situated at ivabuio Eaio about

halt a mile to the noith of IMiipuAhas It was found buiied undoi an

eaithei mound bv the Supciiiitendent, Aichaiological Siua"ca\Western Ciicle,

in JanuaiY 1910 TheStipiauas insjiected by Kao Bahadui V K Paiulehai,

Evocative Engineei, on 22ud iS’^oiembei 1913 and 10th Januaiy 191 land
loiuid to be in good condition Duiiiig the yeai iindei icjioit an evjienditiiie

ot Es 17 uas incuued in repaiimg the Stujia and of Ks 122 in enteitain-

ing caietahci

‘ An estimate amounting to Ks 195 toi ic2)aiis to and caietahei foi

the ftupa loi the Aoai 1911-15 agunst Ks 190 2^10'' icKd in the detailed

schedule ot lequiiements is heicuith submitted toi tavoiu oi disposal As the

hoiug at j\rii2nukhas has become too deei, it is cbfticult to geta ies2)onsible Cho-

kidai at Ks 10 lloiicc piovision ot a Caictakei at Ks 11 2^01 mensem has

been made in the estimate Dining the yeai undei lepoit a Landhi toi the

caietakei ivas also built at a cost ot Ks 200 ^ ^

“ fi) Jam Tem2Jlo at Goii-lt is situated 11 miles noith-uest Eiom
Yuan ah and 27 due acstoi Ilaio, Kagai Paikai Taluka A Jain tem2ile

about 150 leet bj 50 tcet biult ot maible It nas built in Sami at 1132
(AD 1375-70

)
It uas ins2)ected by kh kloiquam Phainia, the Sub-

diAisional OtBcei on 11th Pebniary 1911, and found to be in the same condition

as betoie An estimate amounting to Ks 700 uas sanctioned toi S2)ecial

ie2iansto the 'em23le and an allotment of Ks 100 gianted iindei the G K-
Ko A-9() 19, dated 21th t C2itembei 1913, but no ie2iaiis iicie earned out and
the allotment u as suiiendeied undei this otlice Ko 020, dated 5th Pebiuaiy 1 911
as the Tam commuiiitA of Kagai Paikai had obieoted to its lepaiis pending
the decision ot the Commissionei in t'lud on the sub3ect

‘ (c) Jam Temples at Bhodesai —These aie situated 1 miles 'N N
fioin Kagai Paikai The date ot election is not kuoun Tlieso ucio inspected

by nil IToujiiam Shaima, theSub-dirisional Officei,oii 18th Febinaij 1911 and
found to be m the same condition as Tietoie An estimate amounting to

Ks 75 toi lepaiis to temple Ko 1 was sanctioned and allotment ot Ks 75
gianted undei G K No A-9019, dated 2ith Se2)tembei 1913, but it was
suiiendeied undei No 5711, dated 2 tth Octobei 1913 and ie2iaiis not earned
out as desiicd by the Su2)cimte’ident, Aichmological Sui\ ey, in his No 187,

dated 13th May 1913 on mg to the Government light to ouneiship of the

temple being disputed bv the Jam community
‘ (d) Tem2)]e at Yuan ah —A Jam temple, u Inch is situated at Yuan ah

111 the latitude 21° 31' noith and longitude 70° 15' east It is said tohaie
been founded 111 A D 156 by Jeso Paimaio of Baimei It was inspected

by kti jMoujiiaui Sharuia, the Siib-dinsional Officci, on 15th Pebiuaiy 1911
and found to be in the same condition as befoie This temple is not con-

sideied uoithwhilc couseiving by the Su2)eiintendeiit, Aichmological Suivey,
Western Ciicle, Dideins No 652, dated 22nd August 1912, no repaiis weie
earned out to the tem2)le duiing the year undei repoit and none aie 2)ioposed
for the piesent j eai

“
(<?) A Stone Mosque with w'hite marble 2>ih‘iis at Bhodesar —It is

situated 1 miles noith-w cst tiom Nagai Paikai and accoiding to the Aiabic
msciiption on the biulding it w as bmlt by Aladin in A D 1110 undei the
oidei-s oi !Mohamad Shah The mosque was ms2iected liv Mr Moiijiiam
Shaiina, the Sub-chnsional Ofiicei, on 19th Pebiuaiy 1911 and found damaged
by the heavy lams ot Septembei 1913

“ The lepau’s hai e since been earned out to the mosque to the value of
Ks. 71 duimg the yeai undei lepoit agamst the estunate of Ks 75 An
estimate amounting to Ks 70 toi ie23aiis, pi02iosed to earned out duiing
the yeai 1911-15 is heiewith submitted ioi tavoiu ot disposal
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“(/) Poi at ^^sdolvofc lu Mitlii Talulvd—^'i'lub loit A\ai> dedaml to Lo a
piotectod moimmcnt, Class II (a) undoi tlie piOMSious ot hcctiou 3 )

of

tlio Ancieni: iloiiiiinoits Preseivation. Act Xo YII ot 1001 uudei Goveriuneut
Kotdicatioii No 7iii'A, dated otli No^emlJel. 1^112 An estimate amounting
to Rs 379 loi lepaiis to tlie foit nas s<iuctioned and allotment ot Rs 379
gianted ioi e\])cnditiue late duuug the jcai, l)ut as the Olheial jeai uas
draning ton close icpaiis to the extent ot Rs 73 coidd oulv camed
duiing the ycai and the balance, Rs 2b7, toi uhieh estimate is attached mil be
spent during the yeax 1911-13 in putting up lain water spouts to the lamxiait
and icxjaiiing masonxy oi bucks loi the toit xnllais The u oik is in xnogicss
The toil uas ins^iected b} ili itoupiam Shaima, the Siib-diMsional Oihcei,

on 27th Noeeinbei 1913 and lound to be in good eondition

“
(ff) Mosque at Chotiaii—It is situated 11 miles cast tioin Saiighai —

A mosque about 30 tcet by 13 feet ot buck' about the same age as the last

“ xln estimate amounting to Rs 193 foi siiecial nqiaiis u as sanctioned

but the woik was alieady cairied iiom the contiibution leceived iiom the

ounci and the allotment of Rs 193 granted undci G R No A-9Gi9, dated 31st

Scptembei 1913 was siiiiondeied und^i this office No 3711, dated 2ith

Oetobei 1913

‘ The mosque Avas insjoected by Rao Bahadur V N Raiulekai, BxecutiA e

Engmeei, on 19th Rebiuaiy 1911 and found to be in good concbtion

“ xi statement showing ex^ienditiue inclined dining the year 1913-11

on conseivation and lestoiation, etc
,

of ceitain aichtcologiial bmlchngs in the

Eastern Naia Distuct is attached

“ (//) Expoimieiit mth the composition called ^leyei’s Stone Cement—
No expeiiment ot Miyei’s Stone Cement was made dining the a ear under

lepoit The jilaco selected ioi malaug an expeuiiient, an'. Jam temxile of

Goii IS veiy favoiuablc loi conducting the experiment, but unfortunately the

repaus had to be post]ioned and allotment suiiendeied as stated alioA'e in para 2

This disposes of Supeiiutcnding Engineer, Indus Left Bank Riausiou’s No 14i91,

dated 29th IMaich 1911
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APPENDIX B

Regiiiflmg tlie iise ot d mi\tme ot sulpliuiic jiml nitiic aculs iai rtcsl/ioying

&t;umj)s giowiug lu the nidsomy of old stone sti iictuies, i have received the

following lepoitb —
The Exccntivo Engincoi, Eastern Naia Pistiict, Sind, lepoited that ‘ The

necessaiy expeiiment Avas made on the 1st Juno I‘>13 alter cutting a Kh.ihai

tree standing on the platfoun ol the Ehodesar temple 'I’he tree Avas about

2\'

m

diamclei A hole 1 V' in diamctoi ivas dulled into by means oi an auger

to a depth ol and the two acids, mtiie and sulphuric, Avcie poiiicd into the

hole Avhich Avas plugged tightly on the eAmniug oC the 1st ^tay 1913 The
plug Avas removed on the 23id 3Iay 1913 and the hole tound empty On
irrrther inspection it Avas toand that the acids had eaten a little portion ot the

stump doAVUATOrds Avhen they met with a stone round nliich the tree appears

to have been grown The acids harm caused no iuithei decay in the stump
Avhich IS as stiong as it nas on the day the evpeument avjs commenced

“ As it Avould aiipcai the acids have been a\ asted on the stone inside the

stump, auothei cxpeumciit amII he made it considered uecessiuy

The same Executive Eugmeei again repoi ted that ‘ The iiLico nas again

visited on the eA'emng of the 9th September 1913 and it aa as found that the

stump had not lotted .is expected but was as stioiig and giccn as hotoio The
plugs ovoi tlie hole in which the acids iveie put avoio Aoiy tight arid on

opening them it Avas iound that the holes Aveie made a little decpei but there

Avas uo sign ol decay lusidos the holes a paste like substance aviIS loiind

“ It appears that acids cannot have airy otfect on a Kliahai tree as tiro

latter itsclt is acidic
”

The Supciintendiiig Engineci, .Southoin Division, iorwaidcd me the fol-

lowmg icpoit submitted to him by the Sub-divisional Oflicei, Bi]apiu —
“ The loot destioAOi composed of a mixtuie oi sulphiiuc and mtiic acids

Avas tiled accoiding to instiuctious in two places fn one pl.acc a thick cieepei

had entw'inc 1 itself m the amvII oL a a\c11 The cieepei a\ as shorn <£ all its

leaves and blanches and the mam loot exposed, the majoi poitioii ot Avliich

Avas Aicll inside the masouiy A deep hole was boied m this loot hou/ontally
and a pint of the mixtuie pomed in The lesult w .as that halt of the mixtiua
w'as Avasted, owing to the violent action avIucIi took jihrce In the second
place, the losult Avas bcttci, as an old tumbled doAMi iiun Aias chosen, and Aihich

Avas covcied Avith a thick cieepei as heloie
, the main loot was exposed and

this Avas on the top ot the luin A numhei ot holes weic boied veiue.illy doAAm,

and two pints of the mixtuie pouied m, but in small quantities at a time

“Results—The mixtiuc ]ust altci being jiouicd m, seemed to act on the
wood and it appealed as if the lOot would be immediatclv destrovrd, the
action Avas so gi eat The lesult, liowevei, is a tailuie, toi, attoi two months
tlieie is 110 ellect beAmiul the Avood being slightly discolouied The cieepeis in
both cases have spiiuig up again and aie at the present tune m iull bloom
Gicat difficulty w.IS cxpcucncel 111 heating the Acihcal A\alls .is the acul has
got to bo pouied in hou/iontally and this ciuuot he done cfloctivoly unless some
metliol of svunging could he adopted But a i.m tual was given to this

mixtuie 111 the second cisc oi the lum, and has not pioA cd etlective

“ This loot destioYci m.iy have been touiid successtul elseAvhcie and the
cause of its iailiue iii Bi]apui may he due to Avcvik acids These acids Aveie
pioouied locals, and caiisidGiuig that iiihic acid is know n to bum a hole in
almost any substance it has not in this case, mixed Avith sulphuiic acid, done
moie than discoloui the Aiood

”

The Supeimtendiiig Eiigincei, Indus Right Bank Diaisioh, inioimc.l me
that the ExccutiAc Eiigiueci, Western Naia, lepoitcd to lum “thit thinsLumps
in Taimahamed’s tomb at Khudabad Aveie destioyed in ij da.\s All the other
E'cecutiA'’e Eiigiiiceis who made t lals did so on thick stumps and all, Aiithout
exception, icpcit that the results w'oic piactically nil At the end of five Aveeks
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the gieatest lesult was slight chamng of the A\ootl lound the aiigei hole hut
this chairing was in no case moie than 1/16" deep All the stumps oxpeii-

mented on weie hahul ”

The following lettoi was addressed by Sii hT Tr Chandaiaihai, Clue!

!Mimstei of Indoie State, to the Resident, Indoie, ulio tavoiued me nith a copy

of it It IS as follows —
‘ I have the honoui to lefei to the couespondence ending nith nn letter

No 1323, dated the 33nd Octohei 1913, legaiding the do&tiuction ot stumps by
means of acids

“ The agriGultuial expert lepoits that the results of the experiments aic

not encouraging as the stumps have become lotten only in parts although the

acids were used in the piopoition and quantity in the “ Magnet ’ He turthei

says that even if the experiments had proved successful they could not ha'v e

been of any practical \alue as the puce of the acids is prohibitive The nhole
exjieiiment cost him about Es 8 while the same stumps he savs, could have
been removed in less than Ks 2 by engaging labourers and ue uould havo got

some wood m return
”

(

B 2119—14
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APPENDIX S

Works proposed for I9i5“i9i6

The list of iyo)ls it IS proposed to he undei taken dm uuj the yeai lOlG-1916

IS asJoUows They at e listed m the oi dei of urgency —
Current Repaus.

Kamo of District Looahty

Presidenoj Gliampuri

})

» I)

}> )}

Ahtnedabad AhmecLibad

l\ lira and Pancli Cliampanii ...

Mahals
Poona Karli

Kasik ... Nasdc

West Kh ludesh B dsaiia .

Biiapur ... Badami
Karachi Budd- Hydci ibad

ings

li • JJ

» Tatta ..

Bastei’n Kara iMirpuikhas

Thana ... Bassein

Alimedabad ... Ahtnedabad

Bqapiii Bq ipur

TutkiKarichi Biiild-

IllgS

ICairi and Pinch Cli irnpanir

iMihals

Kaiachi Hydoiabad

} ••

Poona

JJ

Bhaja

J) Bedsa
Nasik Ankai
Dim IV u Unkal

jj Chaidanpiir

)} Haven
JJ Dambd
fj Lakuudi

JJ »
Bioach Bioacb
Surat Olpad
Poona Junnar
Belgaum Saundatti
Kai-ichi Bnild- Khudabad

|

ings
1

Poona ... Shelarvadi '

Ahmedanagai . Kokamthan
Kolaba Raigarh ..

Bijapur .. Bqapnr ...

Kamo of Wori

Repairs to cai cs and pioxs at Elcphanta .

„ Custodian’s quartcis

„ Assistant Custodian’s quarters

„ Police Ckowki and Watchman’s
quarters

Pay of cartetakers foi arohtcological

buddings

„ Watchman foi Jami Masjid

jramtouauco of and ropaua to caves ••

„ „ Panda Lena
caves

Ptj of tlio cuetakci for the old temple

„ „ for the cases

„ „ for the tomb of Ghulam
Shah Kalhora

„ „ for the tomb of Ghulam
Nabi E^alhora

„ „ for the tombs on Makli
Hdls

Ropaus to and pay of the caietaker for

the Stupa

„ Portuguese reuuims in the

hort

„ irchtBological buildings at,

and m the distiict

„ aichaiological buddings

„ tombs on ilokli Hdls

Repaus to Jami, Naginaaud Kevda masjids

„ the tomb of Ghulam Shah
Kalhora

„ the tomb of Ghulam Nabi
Kalhoin.

Rejiaus to caves

„ four-porchod temple

„ Muktesvan temple

„ Siddliesiara temple

„ Dodda Basavanna temple

„ Kasivisvesvara temple

„ Namesiara temple

„ Dutch tombs

„ Vaux’s tomb

„ Caves

„ Inboiiptions

„ Jami Masjid

„ caves

„ old temple

„ Shiiaji’s tomb and Mahadev’a
temple

Grant to Nagarkbana Museum ,

Total 9,323
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Special Repairs.

Serial

No Name o£ Diitnct Locality
i

Same of WoiV

40 Thana ... Bassein Portuguese remains m tbe Fort .

H Ambamath . Temple of Ambamatb
42 Hasik Sinnnr ... „ Gondeshvar
43 Karaoti. Build- Tatta Isa Qian’s Zenana tomb at

44
ings

ji » Jami Masjid
45 Bijapur ... Aihole ... Temples
46 » Paitadiral

,, ...

47 Nasik Nasik Pandu Lena caves

48 Central Hydera- Gidu Bandar Erection of Memorial pdlov on site of old

bad Canals Dist Residency
49 Dharwar Dambal Hodda Basavanna temple ...

50 Poona „ Karli • • Caves ...

51 Bijapui , Bijapnr • •• Asai Mahal ,

52 Eaira Champanir Aich-eological buddings '

Total

Grant Total
:

Aa .1101

Rs

2,400

2,000

1,000
520

1,877

1,500

1,000

220
4,655

1,100
116

1,986
2,‘103

20,677

30,000
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PART 11 (a).

Original Research

Bliilsa, 01 Bhelsa as it is popularly called, is the head-quaiters of the

_
distiict and taluLa of the same name and is a station

' of the Midland section of the Great Indian Penmsula
Eadway A short account of the antiquities of this place wih be found in Cun-
ningham’s Arc/i^oZof/icaZ (Siiiaeyo/JiifZto, Vol X, pp 34 36, and also in

the Gwalio) Stats Gazetteei^ Vol I, pp 203-7 It is situated on the east bank
of the Betwa nvei

2 The tiaditions, that have been associated with Bhdsa, have been narrated

by Cunnmgham, and there is nothing new to add to it The old name of the

place was Bhaillasvamin A coppei-plate grant, dated V E 1190—A D 1134
repiesents a Chandella piince, Madanavarman, to have made a grant of land

while lesidmg at Bhaillasvamm A stone inscription (AD 1173) in the

temple of Udaye^vara at Udaipui in the Bhilsa district, which will be

desciibed latei on, speaks of Udaipui as being situated in the Bhaillasvami-

mahadvada^aka, i e
,
a group of twelve villages of which Bhadlasvamm was

the principal one There was a fiagmentaiy inscription oiiginally discovered

in the Bhilsa town wall, but now no longei tiaceable, which, accordmg to

Dr HaU, recorded the erection, by Vichaspati, ministei of Eaja Kiishna, of a

temple to the Sun under the appellation of Bhaille^a on the Vetravati ( Betwa

)

river This shows that the town had received its name after this god

3 The object of antiquauan interest that deseives to be mentionedfiist is

a Masjid on the outsluits of the town near the Beshgate It is also called Bija

Mandu It was oiigmally a Hindu temple, said to have been built by Bija or

Vijaja, daughter of a Bauiya, but aftei wards dismantled and converted into a
mosque by Aurangzeb I am not aware of any evidence m suppoit of these

assertions The style of the building, howevei, pomtsto its being converted dur-

mg the early part of the Muhammadan rule It stands on a much higher level

than the suirounding le\el and most probably represents the ground level of the

oiigmal temple It is divided into two chambers—that on the north being

mtended for a zenana gallery The other, which is a public prayer haU, has
three rows of twelve pillais each with a corresponding row of pilastpis touching

its walls There are no less than hve inscriptions heie, all engraved in the
Deianagaii character Of these no less than four have been mcised on pillars

One of them contains twenty-six Imes, and is the longest of the whole lot

( Inscription No 2031 ) It begins with a panegyric of a goddess called

Chachika or Chaiohika, in which we are told that the lord of Dhaia became
master of the earth through her favour and that when piopeily worshipped she
conferred upon her devotee the supeinatuial power of flying m the sky We
are then told that Charchika was a favourite goddess of Naiavarmadeva alms
Nirvaiia-Narayaiiii, and that it was she who made the king fit for the work
The inscription then ends with telling us that it was the composition of one
Thakkuia Sil-Madhava, son of Supata and Jasa He is said to be a dvija, and
belonged to the Mathura race The record unfortunately is not dated, but the

mention of Naravarmadeva, who can be no other than the Paiamaia pimce of

that name, show's that it w'as msciibed sometime between A D 1104-33 The
inscription, therefore, leaves no doubt as to the pillar on which it is mcised as

having belonged to a temple of Charchika The other inscriptions in Bija

Mandn though they do not refer to this temple, do not, at any rate, speak of

any other temple And the conclusion is highly probable that the present
Bija Mandir repiesents the old fane of Charchika, which seems to have been
constructed by Naiavarman The style of the pillars and sculptures found
here are of the same age, otz

,
the 12th century The other inscriptions on pillars

contam names of pilgiims One of these is Devapati, son of Sadhu Sadhala
Another is Malid-vmliattama Devaiaja of the Sodha lineage Sodha is a well-

known clan of the Paiamaras Sodh r Eajputs, however, are now-a-days found
on the boundaries of the Jodhpur State -and Sind A thud insciiption has the

date Samvat 1216 Patislia vadi 10 There is also a fomth inscription engraved
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on an old temple basement to be seen fiom the zenana galleiy of the piayei-

chambei on the north side (Inscuption No 2630 ) It consists of a Saidnla-

vilci ichfa stanza, -which specifies the maximum ages of the vaiious classes of

quadiupeds in accordance with the estimate of Sarvadevakiitm ihus nor-

mally an elephant and a IdvaJui live each up to 120 yeais, a hoise 32, an ass

and a camel each 25, a cow and a buffalo each 26, a ram, a goat and a deei

each 16, and a dog 12 only

4 On the Lohan^ rock which is neai the railway station and which ovei-

looks the town of Bhilsa aie seveial buildings, all Muhammadan in chaiactei

except one This last is a bell-capital of the Sunga period (Photo No 3960)

As the hole, into which the pillai shaft was originally pushed, has been turned

upwards, the people consider that it originally served the purpose of a trough,

from which, accoidmg to the local traditions, the celebrated horse of Eukman-
gada drank water The shaft of the pillar to which the bell- capital belonged,

must have been a gigantic one, but has not been yet traced Of the builchngs of

the Muhammadan period one IS a mosque, one a tomb to Lohangi pi?, after

whom the lock is named, and one apparently a Tah-KJianah This last is a

subterranean chamber for use m hot seasons supported on pillars oiigmally

belonging to a Hindu or Jama temple The mosque contams no less than six

insciiptions, of which all but one aie extracts fiom Al-Quian ( Inscriptions

Nos 2625-2629) The one remaining lecoids the erection of the mosque by

Saif-al Mulk Kbujaudi during the leign of hUa-iid-Dunyawad-Din Abul
Muzzaffai Mahmud S'lah K'lalji in the year 862 A H (Insciiption No 2624)

This latter can be no other than Mahmud Tfbilji I, Sultan of Malwa

5 The only other building that deserves mention is a tomb m the town of

Bhilsa called Ghimibaz Ka MaLbaia and containing giaves of the two brotheis

Mahk-ush Sharf and Mahk-ul-tajjai, jewellers of Delhi, who Mere murdered
here by dacoits It is oveigrown with lauk vegetation, and is now m a
dilapidated condition It was originally an elegant structure consisting of a
square chamber with four poiches m fiont, one on each side, and surrounded
by a dome It seems desirable that every effort should be made to make
it structural!} sound

6 Twenty-four miles uoi th-east of Bhilsa is Gyaraspui
,
which abounds with

Q ^
ancient remains There is a often repeated by
the people here which gives in an epitome the various

modern temples and monuments that are the attractions of Gyaiaspur to a
present day Hindu It also explams how the place has come to bear this name
It says that the town was originally established by the gods and that it was so
called because the vow of gydias or llth day was observed King Eukman-
gada of Yidi^a (Besnagai), who was a staunch devotee of Vishnu, used to

observe the Elddasi-oi ata so strictly that not only did he himself observe a
thorough fast but msisted upon even mfants of his family and his onn cattle

bemg kept without food on that day Once his son-in-law called ^obhana came
to Vidi^a to see him Unluckily for him he came on the llth day Hard
travelling had already made him lavenously hungr}, and } et he was given no
food The result was that he died But he obtained more than full recom-
pense in the next world A Brahman of Yidi^a, two or three } ears after this
event came to pass, happened, in the course of his peregrinations, to halt for
one night at the place where Gyaiaspui is situated As soon as it nas pitchy
dark, he witnessed a strange phenomenon Yishnu’s angels descended from
Yarkuntha, swept the place, and made all handohast for a durbar And soon
after, loi Sobhana himself descended, occupied the thione, and held his court
This was the fruit he obtained by observing the Eldda<i fast even at the cost
of his life Every night he held his dm hdi here, and the place came to be
called Sobhanapuii after him But it became more celebrated by the name of
Gyaraspui, because gyams or the llth was the day which led to his elevation.
The foundmg of the present town, however, is attributed to a Gond chief called
Man, whose capital was Gada Madhala near Jubbulpoie He was suffering
from leprosy, and started on pilgumage to see whether any sacred waters could
ome bim He heard of the fame of Gyaraspur and came here The local
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wateis ettecterl a complete cuie He was oveijoyed, and built tbiee tanks, one
of which. IS known as Madagan, which is on the south-western outskirts of the

town The other two aie on the north-east and aie close beside each othei,

the laigei of which is known as Man-sai ovai

7 The old leinams of Gyaiaspui are considerable and cover a laige aiea

The notevtorthj aie—(1) A.thlihamba and (2) the Bajramath, outside the town
on the west, (3) Chha-khamba mside the town, and (4) the temple of Malade
on the peak of the hill to the south of the towm These have aU been described

b}’" Cunningham and Beglaiinthe AioJueological Siu ueij ofIndia Bej)0)ts,Yol X,

p 31S andVol p 90 and if The following notes aie intended only tosupplement

then accounts

8 The Athkhamba oi eight pillais are what now remains of an ancient

temple (Photo, 'No 3907) Foui of these belong to the and
two to the poich The lemammg two aie, strictly speakmg, pilasters, and
pertain to the or shim© vestibule Of the shrine nothing excepting

the door now remains ( Photo No 3968 ) On the dedicatory block of its

lintel IS Siva with four hands, the two upper of which are gone and the two
lower hold a rosary of beads and a watei-pitchei Below' his right Imee is

Nandi On his right and left at the ends are Biahma and Vishnu Between
Brahma and Siva are hve figures, the central of which is Tandava and the

remaimng are four of the Saptamatiis, the other three being sculptured between
Siva and Yishnii along w'lth Ganapati and a male figure playing on the

taboui I was able to trace only three msciiptions here, which are all enigav-

ed on piUais, and are pilgrims’ records The most important of these

commences with an obeisance to Kiishiie^vaia, who, no doubt, was the god to

W'hoin the temple was oiigmahy dedicated, and ends with the date Bamvai
1089 Chaitti a-'vadi 15 i>ant (Inscription No 2039) This shows that the

constiiictiou of the temple cannot possibly be pushed latei than A D 982, and
disproves the vnew of Dr Burgess, W'ho tentatively assigns it to the 12th
cenkniy {Feigimon’s Histoiy of Indian and Eadei n Aiclutectuie hy
and Spiers, Vol II, p 55) A vnew of the pillars wdrich are typical of this age,

will be found m Photo No 3969 The temple of what is locally known as

Bajia i\[ath, but more correctly' perhaps Bajianath faces the east, and consists

of three shrines in a row with a common verandah in front
( Photo No 3970

)

The central shiine alone is crowned with a spue of the cuivihneai t3'pe, andtho
side ones with roofs formed by' low semipyiamids rising in tiers and meeting
the spire (Photo No 3971) Cunningham apparently takes it to be an
oiigmal and integral temple, but even a superficial exammalion leav'es no
doubt as to the w'hole stiuctuie havmg been rebuilt The verandah w'as

origmalh supported on fourteen and not sixteen pillars as Cunningham assej.ts,

and had a balcony on each side and a flight of steps to the east The tw'o

extra prllais w'hich he counted are props put up afterwards to support the

architraves above, and did not belong to the original plan of the temple The
door frame of the central shrine is richly decorated (Photo No 3972) Imme-
diately over the entrance is a seated image of Suiya with seven horses below'

The door has three iambs on each side The lower parts of the innermost are

carved with Gaiiga and Yamuna, and the upper split up into three compart-
ments, the central ones piojectmg The^e last are carved with Naga figmes
with then bodies mteilaced One of the side bands is floral, and the other

sculptured with and undulating line representing a lotus stalk, from which
spimg full-blown flow'eis supporting monkeys, elephants and then riders,

musicians, and pans of swans The central door yamb has a female figure

sculptured at the bottom, and, above, is, like the innermost jamb, divrded into

three bands, the middle one projecting This last is covered with foui figures

of Surya, one above the other, and the side bands with wavy lines ot lotus

stems holding female archers in then curves The outermost jamb of the

doorframe contains a female figure below', and rts upper portion filled up with
deep-cut arabesque All these upper carvings of the door jambs except the

central are carried upw’aids into the corresponding compartments of the Imtel

The middle one of these thus does not correspond with that of the jambs, and is

sculptured instead with grifins and Nntiwa/Jias

1! 2110—IG
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9 The dooifiames of the noith and south shrines aie of the same style as

that of the cential On the lintel of the foimei is Balaiarna, who is greatly

mutilated but who can be recognised by the snake hoods ovei his head Over

the othei Imtel the post of honoui is held by Siva The images on both these

hntels are repeated in the cential door jambs, as in hist shrme In each one

of these shiines aie hgmes of Tiithamkaias standmg against the back wall

10 In the niches on the evteiior walls none but Biahmanical divimties

hguie On the north side can be identified Kartikeya, Suiya, Siva and Ganesa,

on the west oi back Aidhanarl^vaia, Tandava, Balaiama, Varaha and so forth,

and on the south Harasiinha, Kali and Surya The DiLpalas or Regents of the

directions can also be recognised though not in every case placed in the

proper diieotions This coupled with ttie fact that the outer caived faces of

these walls are of different patterns and somehow fitted one to the other is a

clear and unmistakable indication of the temple having been rebuilt Or it

may be that the Jamas brought from elsew’here all materials from old Hmdu
temples and arranged them piomiscuously mto the present tiiple-shrmed

temple foi mstalhng images of then Tuthamkaias

11 Perched on the ciest of a hill to the south of the town is the temple of

Malade It is no doubt a stupendous stiuctme, and, standing as it does on a huge
platfoim, cut out of the hill sides on the east and south and stiengthened by
retaining walls of rough blocks of stone, it presents a most majestic sight fiom

a distance below The temple has been constructed with its back 'against the

rock, whose ledge has been so trimmed as to form the ceiling of the sanctum
It appears as if m this oiigmal hollow of the hill there was a divmity which
afterwards became so sacred and renowned that a temple to it was found

mdispensable, but as the divmity could not be moved, its shrine had to be

erected with the lock-ledge as its ceiling This rock has been allowed to

remain even m the pj adalbhuul at the noith-wost coinei although it mtoiferes

with free circumambulation

12. The temple faces the east, and is constiucted of architectural pieces

dating from the 9th to the 12th centuiy ( Photo No 3973 ) In front stands a

tall open porch lesting on foui columns of the pot and foliage type of about the

10th centuiy (
Photo No 3974) Two of these bear records of four pilgrims

which are of no particular importance In the centre of the Sabhamandapa oi

hall IS a dais with the four hall pillars at the corners This dais seems to have
been dug into by treasure hunters, who have thrown earth round about m the

haU itself Between the hall and the shime is an antatdla supported on the

front walls of the shiine and tw’o pillars like those of the hall The pillais of

the hall and the antaidla are in a row, and give the Sahlicimandapa an
appearance of being divided into a nave and side aisles These last lead to the

pradaLshind, w'hich is here provided with two doors, one on each side A view
of the hall pillars and pilasteis is furnished by Photo No 3976 The shiine

appeals to have had originally three dooi-fiames, one leading into the othei.

The hntels and jambs of the two inner have fallen, of ivhich the former may
still be seen in the haH One of these has in the centie a goddess wuth the lion

as her vehicle The dedicatoij block of the outer door lintel also contams a
goddess, who here bears a child on hei lap The centre of the band above is

occupied by a seated Tiithauikaia The outermost jambs do not coiiespond
In the sanctum is an image of a Tiithamkaia placed against the back wall
Three or four Jama images are also to be seen here

13 On the pi ejecting block of the hall door is a goddess with ten hands and
seated on Gaiuda A left hand holds a discus Down below on the piopei right
and left respectively aie Gaiiga and Yamuna, each wuth an attendant by hei
side and wuth a dwaif female m between The attendant of Ganga holds a
parasol ovei her, and, of Yamuna, a vioichel Above Yamuna’s attendant is

shown a group of five figures lestmg on a lotus The cential one is nude and
seated on what looks like a lod It bears a preaching attitude and holds a
Iwchd On its piopei right are also two nude figures, one standing and the
othei sitting on knees, but both with hands folded towards it On the left also
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are two figuieb, both staudiug One of these is lepiesented as leaving the place

in huff, and the other as pacifying it On the othei jamb also above Ganga’s
attendant is a similai group The central figure here also is flanked by two
figures on each side, of w^hith one is sitting and the other standing All of

them are nude, and, excepting the central one, bear Litichdb The interior of

the hall also contains a good many Jama images, all of which except one are

no longei ui t>itu This one is a colossal figuie of a standmg Jma As it has
been placed meielv against the wall without having hold on it, a dry pile of

rubble stones ha-, been put up on e.ioh side to keep it m position, with a flight

of steps inserted into each appaieutly to enable the devotee to anoint the head
of the Jma with pigment and put flowers on rt

11 The exterior of the temple is provided with eight balconies, two m front

and three on each side, which oiigmalli'- admitted light into the hall and the

circumarnbulatoiy passage (Photo No 3975) But these hive now been
closed from inside, some entirely and some partly All the large niches on the

outside w ills are empty, and most of the smaller contain images of goddesses

The names of three of these, who are seated, have been engraved on their

vdJuuufi, m chiracters of the 10th centiuy, if not eirlier Thej are Vahnn^ikha
and TVvrapati, of goddesses on the south side, and Hima, of a goddess at the

back of the temple The pihei goddesses are standmg, and have all their

heads ciuiopied by cobra hoods

15 'Che temple is in a sadstiteof disrepair The outside walls have been
torn asunder m two or (hiee places The domical ceiling of the hall and that

of the anttala have gne;r wa> But the shiine is m the w'oist condition The
south w ill of it, IS seen m the p)a(Jah',Jnnd, has sunk and bulged out, pushing
forward with it the inside pilasteis and thus lo.uhug to the dislodgment of the

ceiling slabs whuh have been dashed against the dooi and have caused cracks

in two or three places

10 On the southein oulskiits of the town is what the people call Cliha-

Ihainhdwlnch is a n line given conjointly to xKv tistanibha and what appeals to be

the ( cntral portion of the hall of a once iiiagiuhcent temple The foiinoi is also

known as a Jhiddot ILimluld among the people The lowermost panels ot its

sides, faring the i irdinal points, coiit im the ten mcarnatious of Vishnu Of

the east pilhi the noiih piiicl holds both fi’ish and Tortoise on lotus tloweis
,

the west, V iraha , the south, Naiasimha showa with 11 lines issuing from his

head uid tho east Vamuia Of the other oi west pillar the south panel is

or cupicd bv ParOurama
,
the west, Rama , tho eist, Balaiama, who has peeled

off

,

and the north, both Buddli.i standmg and ivalki on horseback On these

pillar 1 icsts an architi.ive, and at c ich end of it is a with tail outside

and fioin whose mouth spiiiigs a tinv arch These aiches meet in the centre

of the ai( hitiave The <ipe\ of each is fiouted on the south by a ( Vaishnava

)

Buddhi with four hands, the two lower of which are held m the attitude of

Blurinu),pai ^a-muchd The Kittidaiahha is surmounted m the middle by a

mmiatuie sinme holding Vai'iha and Narasimhi m tho panels facing south

and north

17 On tho lop of tho hill imnicdiatel> on the west of Man-siiovai are

twm shimcs, which havecsi aped the notice of both Cunningham and Begin, and
which, though thev aio now almost wiecks, aie vvoithy of note Of one of

these only the door is picseivcd with part of the mnei coie of the roof above
Immediately ov'ei tho entiance is Gaiuda The lintel above has been bioken

up into three bauds The low ei most is beautitull}'^ oaived with ornamental

Chattija windows, the ceiiti il of which is occupied by an elegant Linqa lestmg

on a Punhkd The comiiaitment above it is also aitistically chiselled In the

cenlic IS a Naga with three hoods and on either side are a number of lotus

buds and stems but only one full-blown lotus w'hose hlaments aro shown as

being eaten by two swans with slender arched necks and standmg rn front of

each other The door originally had two jambs on each side, the outer of which
has now disappeared from the proper right side The inner bands are each

carved witb lloial oinameut.ition with Gaiiga and Yamuna at the bottom
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18 Twenty-fom miles noifch-east of Gyriraspui is Baro, piopexly Baloh,

which abounds with the luins ofmodiaixal temples

Baro IS now a tmy village on the boundaiy of the

Bhilsa Distiict and of the Gv ahoi State on this side But the old place, whatevei

its name was, extended as far as and included the neighbouimg town of Pathari

nov undei Bhopal Agency, as is eaideuced by the remains These have been

desoiibed fust by Beglai m Aichaological 8iii vcij of India Bepoits, Vol YII,

pp 64 fi and afteiwaids b}’’ Cunnigham, ihid Vol X,pp 69-76 The luinsw'eie

also visited byMi Cousens who lefeis to them in his Progiess Bepoit foi 1893-94.

Them aie heie two distinct villages, iiz
,
Baro and Pathari Beglar descxibes

all these luins as belonging to Pathari Cunningham, hmvevex, cleailj

distinguishes between the two places But Mx Cousens, who hnevr of

Beglax’s account only, puts all these lemains like him under Pathari

19 As the accounts of both Cunningham and Bcglai axe exhaustive, very

little remains to be added to them The most celebrated of the Baro rums is

the temple of Gadaxmal, whose shime contains a composition, nearly hfe-suse,

of a new'l} born babe lymg by the side of its mother They ha\ e been suimised

to be Ma} adevi-Buddha by Beglar, Tiriala-Mahavira by Cunurugbam, and
Ya^oda-Kiishna by Mr Cousens A careful exammation of this temple will

convince airj one that it is budt of odd pieces ranging in date from the 8th to

the 10th century and e'videntl} brought from diffeient adjoining temples The
image m question in all piobabilitj did not originally belong to this temple,

w'hich again may not have stood here at all before the heterogenous architectur-

al pieces were conglomerated into the present strucime Kowq on the ocher

hand, the insciiption engiaved on the column of Pa+hari opens with an invoca-

tion in four verses to the Hindu god Iviishiu and tells us that it served the

purpose of a Gaiuda-stambha in fiont of a temple to Krishna No traces of

the temple have remained, and it is possible thit the image now in the shrine

of Gadaimal temple oiigmallj pertained to the Kiishna fane, from which it was
removed when it fell mto disiepaii

20 Udajpui IS a village in the Basoda Tahshd of the Bhdsa District, and

^

13 foul mdes from the B riethiadwsry station .md sixteen
' males noith-west of Baro It is now an insignificant

village, but, in the medueral Hindu period and dining the Muhammadan rule,

was a place of some importance, as is evidenced by the monumental remains at

present existing Of the Hindu remains the temple of Ndakaii(he4vaia is the

most noteworthy Of special interest among the Muhammad m monuments are

a mosque and a mansion both of the Mughal period and enclosed withnr a fort

wall The old market square with colonnaded sides formed of Hindu pillars,

the gates of the foit wall some in Hindu and some in Muhammadan st^le, <ind

the traces of an old wall con sti acted of great stone blocks packed di> hah a

mile sonch of the village deseive little more than a mere mention

21 The monuments of Uda3pui hace been described by Beglai mAiclioio-
logical Suiveij of India Bepoits, Vol VII, pp 81-88, and by Curmmgham, ihid

,

Vol X, pp G5-G9 The various legends connectmg Udrjasnnha, the Paramai

a

kmg, wnth the foundation of the town and the budding of the temple of Kilakanth-
e^vaia have already been narrated b}^ them and are couseqnentl}’^ not w'oith
reiterating B3 far the most important object of antiquarian interest here is

the fane of Nllakanthe4vaia, budt of a fine red sand stone It faces the east,

and stands upon a small podium in the centre of a coiutyaid to which access is

now^ obtained through a gate m its south-west coiner It consists of a shrine,
a hall, and three porches piojectmg from the sides of the hall and each
approached bj a flight of steps, that on the east bemg the principal entrance
The w'hole lower portion of each porch is covered except at the entrance opening
wnth a stone screen surmounted bj'' a stone bench provided wnth a back formed
by an inclmed dw arf w all On these benches rest short pillars which support the
roof above (Photo No 3994) The outer carved faces of these roofs, how^ever,
haAe almost completelj'' disappeared The eaves slabs also are more or less
destroyed The steps, leading to the eastern principal entrance porch, wme
onginallj' flanked bj’’ two sculptuied dwarf walls, very little of which has now'
survived and which have now to a large extent been replaced by rubble erections
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22 The hall oi SabhdmanOajya is 24' squaie learlmg to an antm ala, 12' 9"X
9' 6"

'Ihe centie IS occupied by a Nandi, abo\e which IS the domical ceiling

The loof of the hall is suppoited by Malls and eight pillais and foui piListexs

very heavy but deeply and boldly car\ ed ( Photo No 3996) The dooi of the
shime IS exquisitely sculptuied (Photo No 3995 ) Each side consists of five

jambs, the loiver portions of which aie occupied vith statuary Above, the
cential jamb which projects is composed of a miniature spiral shaft crowned
Muth a senes of ciroulai caps except the lowermost which is of the pot and
foliage style The other jambs are floral except the outermost Mhich. is

sculptmed -with a series of horse riders one upon the other On the dedicatory
block of the shrme lintel is Gaueaa, above is Siva Above still on the frieze is

a row of five goddesses Inside is a stone linga covered with a brass sheet,

which, from the msciiption incised on it, appears to have been put up by one
Khandeiao Appaji m Sauivat 1841 The outside ivalls of the shrine and haU
are profusely decorated with figures, hardly any of which is intact Either
the nose or the hands have been chipped off, and it is not, therefore, possible to
identify the deities - This deseeiation must no doubt have been caused ivhen
the Muhammadans built the mosque, which stands immediately behind this

temple

23 The hall, as described b> Eeigusson, “is covered with a low pyramidal
lOof, placed diagonally on the sub-structuie, and rising in steps, each of which
IS ornamented with vases or urns of varying shapes” (Photo No 3994) This
form of hall roof is met with not only m Eajputana and Gujarat, but also m the

Dekkan The spue' of the shrme, hov'evei, is peculiarly DeLkan in style and
IS almost identical with that of the temple of Gonde^var at Sinnai in the Nasik,
and that at Ambainath in the 'L'hana Distiict , The towers of these two last

temples, however, are more or less destroyed, and that of Udaypui is the
only one of this type that has been whqlly and entirely preserved, and as such
is of great importance It is a spue decorated by four bands with thirty-five

'miniature itlJiatas between two consecutive bands arranged in five lows, each
row holding seven of them placed one above the other ( Photoi No 3993 ) One
notev'oithy circumstance connected with the tower of this temple at Udaypur
IS the carvmg of a male figure immediately below the amalaCxld at the north-

west corner I was not able to ascertain v'hose figure it was The man
appears to be intended to hold in his hand the lov'ei end of the flag staff, which
no doubt M'as placed here, as clearly indicated by a round aperture m the
aviala^ild just above the figure The superb dress and the profusion of

ornaments point to his high lank, and it is possible that we have m him a
sculpture of the Paiamaia Udayaditya himself, who constructed the temple
The only other instance of such a figure that I have found is fuimshed by the
Talesvai temple at Tilasma in Mewai, where the figure was supposed to be
that of a royal personage, who built it and ascended to heaven by this

meritorious act

24 In front of the temple is a stiuctuie called Vedi, which is said to hav®
been used by Udayaditya for the performance of a sacrifice after building the
temple It is a square chamber enclosed Mith walls of beautiful perforated

stone work with a projection m the middle of each (Photo No 3997) This
work IS broken av^aj^ in places, and the gaps thus caused have been filled up
with rubble The present enhance is through a doorway rn the west wall, but
there was another m the opposite wall, which has now been closed wuth rubble

Near the present entrance is a large Fvppal tree, which has struck roots both
into the perforated work and the w'all joints The interior is unclean and is

used as a cattle-shed, which is a great pity The exterior is silted up with
debus, which also is uudesiiable The roof is flat and is now in a dilapidated

condition

25

Behind the temple andtouching the w'esteiu extremity of the courtyard,

a mosque has been constructed out of materials from old Hindu temples

Beglar’s description of this mosque is slightly inaccurate The flat roof of the

hall IS supported not by four (as he says), but five, row's of Hindu pillars

There are again not twelve but eight pillars in each row', inclliding the dw'arf

ones Cunningham thinks that there stood here the north-west corner attend-

B 2119—17
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ant shrme and the western Ved% which weie knocked down, and this JlasjnZ

was elected in then place Of course, there is eveiy probability that a

siibsidiaiy shrine was existing here, but the examination of the materials of the

mosque does not siippoit the conclusion that there was auothei Yedi here

The back of this building dearly indicates that the larger poition of this

mateiial belonged to a temple which had porches similar to those of the present

one (Photo No 3999)

26 In front of the mosque there aie two archwnij's one on each side of the

back of the temple, apparently unhnished and bearmg Persian inscriptions

They record the erection of a mosque (no doubt the one just lefeired to ) by

Ahmad Wajih durmg the reign of Abul Miijahid Mohammad bin Tu"lilaq

Shah ( Sultan of Delhi) " While one of them bears the date 737 A H

,

the other 739 A H This difference is unaccountable except perhaps on the

surmise that the building of the Masjid commenced m 737 and wars completed

m 739

27 The temple of Nilakanthesvaia, like that of Gadarmal at Baio, must
oiiginally have had six attendant shiines, one at the north and one at the south,

and the remaining four at the north-east ( Photo No 3998 ), south-east, south-

w'est and uorth-w^est comers Of these the two last have completely gone and
that at the south all but gone The rest are more or less preserved

28 On the walls and pillars of the eastern porch and hall door a number of

inscriptions hai e been incised ranging m age from the 11th to the 16th cenm}'
Besides these there aie tw'o inscription stone slabs detached from then settings

and now' Ijmg loose m the porch It is not clear to which structure they
originally pei tamed But ceitaiir it is that they did not belong to the temple
of Nilakauthcbvaia as there are no niches here wheiein they could have been
placed The laiger of these slabs contains but a fiagment of an inscription

setting forth the eulogy of the Paiamaia dynasty, showing that there was at

least one more slab which has now been lost This fiagment has been edited

by Buhlei m Epigi aplaa Indioa, Vol I
, p 233 ft and carries the dynastic list

up to Ddayaditya The second slab, which is somewhat smaller, has its inscrip-

tion published by F Kielhoin in the IniZuOT Vol XVIII, pp 347-8
Fiom this inscription it appears that the slab ongmally belonged to a temple of

Vaidyanatha, and it is not impossible that the hist slab also was connected with
it The temple appears to have been of some importance as is clear from the
msciiption And it seems tempting to suppose, though, of course, there is no
strong evidence m support of it, that it W'as m the vicmity of Nilakanthe^vaia
and that it was this Hindu fane that was demolished and served as materials
for constructing the mosque behind NUakanthe^vaia drumg the reign of

Mohammad Tiighlaq

29 Of the othei inscriptions in the porch of Nilakanthesvara, the important
ones have been either published or summarised by Kielhorn One of these
credits Hdavaditya with haMng established Ildayapiira, IJdaye4\aia and
Udayasamudia The first of these is the village of Udaypiii, the second the
temple of NilakantheWaia itself It is not possible to identify Udayasamudia,
though from the name it is evident that it refers to a tank or lake As this is

a contemporaiy record, the above statement is worthy of credence Another
inscription, which is, how'evei, much later than the time of Udajaditya and is

written in the vernacular of the day informs us that the coustruotion of

UdayeWaia ( Nilakanthesvara ) commenced in V S 1116 ( =1059 AD),
and a thud inscription which is of the time of the Paiainrwa prince tells us
that the flagstaff of the temple was erected in Samoat 1137 Vaihdllia siidiT,
coiiesp^ondmg to A D 1080 The god UdayeSvaia has also been called
UdaleSvaia in other msciiptions, which enumerate various grants made to
him at different times

30 Auothei object of some aichaieological importance at IJdaypui, as
stated above, is a mosque of the Mughal style which stands in an area enclosed
by a foit wall on the southern outsknts of the village (Photo No 3992) An
msciiption on the outer face of the northern wall records the erection of this
Masjid in the town of Udaipur, District Ghandeii, m the province of Malwa,
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Tjegun'by Qazi Auliya, son of Sayyid Alid-us-samad dming tlie leign of the
emperoi Jahangli and completed aftei his death by his two sons Sayyid Hamid
and Sa}^yid Hand m the leign of the emperoi, Shah Jahan in the yeai 1041
(AH) In fiont of the Masjid aie seveial tombs, the principal among which aie

said to be those of the father and uncle of the hnisheis At present itys in charge
of the local Qazi who claims to be a descendant of the original builders As it la

stdl used as a place of worship, the interioi has been kept nice and clean The
budding also is, on the whole, iji safe condition except a portion of masomy
near the north-east corner which has separated itself from the main structure

and slightly buckled forward The small ornamental minarets also at the four

corners of the roof are leaning one way or the other

31 The palatial buildmg situated a few yards behind this Masjid is said to

have been the private residence of the budder The present o^vnel of this budd-
mg, as in the case of the mayid, is the local Qazi This is a spacious structure

in the Mughal style consisting of a number of fine rooms decorated with arabes-

que and jail work of varying and beautiful design The place, however, is now
deserted and was so thickly overgrown with jungle when I visited Udaypur
that it was not possible to examine the building thoroughly

PART II (b)

Excavation at Besnagar.

32 The column called Kham Baba and the ground round about it referred

torn para 18 on p 4 sap? n, are the property of a Pujaii named Piatap-puri

Gos'ri popularly known as Babajee, who holds it as an mam from the Gwalior

Durbar The pdlai itself is in the close vicinity and near the north-east corner

of an artificial mound, on the northern end of which is perched the squalid

dwelling of the Babajee Infiont, le ,ou the east of the mound, runs a country

track Still farther east, the gioimd was fairly even though it rose a little

towards its north-east and sloped off towards its south-east end That on the

north and south of the mound was very nearly of the same level At the

back, however, it sloped off considerably towards the west Excavation was fust

started at the two places previously exposed by Mr Lake, Superintending En-
gineer of the Gwalior State,” viz

,
in the immediate south of the Pujari’s house

(called Trench C), and about 100 feet torts south-east (called Trench A) After

exposmg paits of railings he filled the trenches, I was told, at the request of the

Pujaii, who, on accountof his cattle, was anxious to see them filled and restored

to then original condition These trenches I had, therefore, tore-open, but at right

angles to these I sunk two cross trenches, called B and D In Trench A traces of

two different kinds of railings were found They may be distinguished as (1) the

open, and (2) the solid, railing The first is of the well-known type, the mOht
notable specimen of it being furnished by the Sanchi remains Here, however,

it IS of the plainest kind, and neither are the pillars bevelled nor the cross-bars

decorated with medallions as at Sanchi Only two of the pillars of this railing

are approximately in position, and the rest have fallen down The railing

originally ran from east to west, but it could be traced only over a length

of about 51' G" At the west end it meets the other lading, but on the

east it must have run to a considerable distance, although not a vestige

of it IS now visible This is intelligible enough as the soil on this side is

of a lower level than even the original ground of this lading The other railing

which IS contiguous with it was not at first recognised to be such, as it presented

in appearance an altogether unknown variety What here was brought to light

was a contmuous line of stone slabs with fragment of partition screen between
them, the meaning of which, however, was far from clear when it was
unearthed It was not till a trench on the north side of Babajee’s house was
sunk, and better preserved parts of this type of ladmg exposed that it was
possible to recognise the existence of a similar one in Trench A also The
traces of this ladmg, however, could be detected only up to 28 feet approximately

Trench B, which crossed Trench A was comparatively abortive, though, in

pomt of minor antiquities, such as corns, toys and so on, it proved by no means

" An account oi Ins evcavations is contained in tlie Journal oj the Bomhay Bi anch of the Royal

^t,iatio Society, Vol XYIII, p 135 and ff
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inferior to the lattei In the southern pait of this trench ^\ele discovered the

remains of a buck and stone walling, nhich no doubt oiigmally formed part of

dwelling In the northern part of it, also, similai remnants wore visible though

very few as compared with the former Traces of habitation were not

confined to Trench B onl) On the north of Trench A also, just u here the

second oi solid railing broke otf, was exhumed a similar buck walling, with a

water channel close beside it Not fai horn it was found a hai/j oi cistern, the

sides of which appear to have been badly knocked off when Mr Lake excavated

here The Iiavj seems originally to hare been a square, with each side

measuiing not less than 11' 0" The surface seems to be constructed of mortar

laid on a solid bedchng of brick-bats intermixed with tmy bouldeis

33 In Trench 0 which was cut immediately on the south of Babajee’s

house, no less than eight pillars and one coprng stone of an open railing were

discovered This was the second of the two trenches, which Mi Lake had.

dug on this site He concluded from this find that a railing had stood here,

running from east to west But a little reflection will convmce any one that

there w'as no railing here In the first place, in the case of open railings

which have fallen the pillars have alw'ays dropped down either on one side or

the oithei of the line in which thej' ran In the present case, all the pillars-

have fallen in the diiection of the line in which they have been supposed by
Ml Lake to have run Secondly, though here no less than eight pillars w'eie

found, there was but one coping piece discovered, and theie was not a tiace of

any cioss-bai, formdation slab or foundation layers The absence of these last

two is highly significant Biom these and other reasons which cannot be
detailed here the conclusion is iiresistible that there existed no railing here
and that the pillais had but been stacked at this place

34 Trench D w'hicli was cut at right angles to Trench C W'asmoie fruitful

and revealed the remains of the foundation w'alliug of an old dw’elling and of

a buck wsall m front Yeiy little in its line of alignment has survived, but this

much IS clear that it was approached from the north by a flight of three steps,

w'hich led to an antechamber floored with cement I have no doubt that this

was a dw’ellmg of great importance as here biiclis, pottery and nails were found
in far larger numbers than in any other trench on this side And this

conclusion was confirmed bj'' cleaimg the ground on its W'est, which yielded
one stone mortar and two havjas Of the latter one is of the same level as,

and the other of low'er level than, the original ground here The first of these
again is more strongly built than the other This shows that it was used as

a cistern and the second most probably for storing gram

35 A fifth trench (Trench E) w^as commenced from the north-east corner of

the compound enclosing Babajee’s giound The ground here w'as more rising
than elsewhere Besides, I was assured by Babajee that his ploughshare,
w'henever it w'as emploj^ed, struck against laige stones on this side of his field.

Every thing thus seemed promising And excavations here led to the discovery’’

of another open railmg corresponding to that found m Trench A, and running
like it fiom east to w’est Traces of this lailmg w’eie found over a distance of
220 feet in a line till its w’estern end met the solid railing unearthed on
the north of Babajee’s house Where its eastern end was could not be
ascertained Eouiteen pillars are i7i situ or, at any rate, very nearly so Six
have fallen near then foundation slabs, and the rest have disappeared All
these except one w’ere preserved only up to then low'eimost socket holes, the
upper portions being destroyed Immediately on the north side of this railing
w’eie found remnants of a fairly large stiuctuie, whose stone W’alhng extended
ovei a length of 90 feet Bemains of its inside buck w’allmg w’eie also brought
to light The full plan and the piupose of this structure are far from clear

°

^

36 Poj i passu with Trench E we sunk two more trenches one immediatelj’-
behmd Babajee’s house (Trench E), and the other immediately on the north
(Trench G) We began excavating the last from its w'esteiu end and at first
lighted upon only thin long foundation slabs running in a line, the significance
of which W’as at first quite beyond our comprehension On tracing this line over
a distance of 74 feet, however, we came upon its superstiuctuie and concluded
that originally it constituted a railing This railing is quite unique in design,
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and, so fai as my knowledge goes, has not yet been discovered by any
archiEologist m India In contiadistmction to the open railing such as is

t}picaliy lepiesenled by that which, eg, suriounds Tope 1 at Sauchi, and to

such as was found in Tienches A and E at Kham Baba also, the new one may
be called the solid railing The pillai of the latter is of comparative!}'' small

section Its sides have no socket-holes to receive cross-bars as m the case

of open railing, but aie each cut into chases almost for the whole length exposed
above ground Into the chases of these pillars weie fitted screens oi panels

The upper portions of the pillars have broken off, and it is not therefore

possible to determine the exact height of the railing Of the broken pillars

the highest was only 3' 6" above ground Between this new lailing and
Babajee’s house another pdlar was unearthed Its height measured 6' 8x", but
this pillar also is not whole and entire, as it exhibited the surface of a fracture

at either end But, though it is not possible from the pillars to settle the height
of the railing, it is all but certain that its height could not have been less than
that of the open railing which it met The h^eight of the latter was nearly 10
feet above ground, and this may, therefore, be taken to be the height of the
new iiSling also No coping stone of this railing was found m the trench

which revealed it But one was discovered m the Ghabiitia or platform round
thej^Kham Baba column, when one side of it was broken open and a trench sunk
^m^ front of it to inspect the nature of its foundations The whole of its

underside is chased, and it, therefoie, appears that it rested directly not only

•'upon the pillars but also upon the panels whose upper side was hxed into its

chase This coping stone also is not whole and entire, but as its length is nob
less than 6' 6" and the intercolumniation of the railing vanes from 3' 6" to 4' 4",

it seems that, as at Sanchi, it spanned two mtercolumniations The joint of

the piUai which was found between this railing and Babajee’s house, and which
has just been adverted to, consists of a central tenon with a side projection and
shouldered recess, which indicates that the pillar in question supported not one
but two coping beams The end of one of these rested upon the projection

and the end of the other upon the shouldered lecess of the top of the piUar,

and the two ends being held together by the tenon pushed into the moilices

vhich must have been out into them to receive it Near this pillar was found
the top piece of another pillar which ended merely in a tenon This must be
the intervening pillai of the lailing, on which only one coping stone rested and
vhich came centrally between its ends A view of this remarkable lading
restored from the different fragments found will be shown as accompani-
ment to ray longer and more detailed account of these excavations, which
I intend contributmg to the Archieological Annual of the Diiector-Geneial of

Archieology The north side of the solid railing which was discovered in

Trench G is about 7 feet long and inns 'very near the north open railing dug
out in Trench E Whether they actually met is somewhat problematical

because thev do not run in exactly the same line

37 To settle whether that which we thought to be the western end of the

new railing was really so, and, if so, to determine where and how it turned off, we
cut three tienches in three diffeieut directions One of these called Trench Gi
shoved us that oui suimise was correct and that the railing afterwards

turned off to the south almost at right angles to the first Ime In Trench Gi,

ho'wever, nothing but the line of foundation slabs was found Theie was not

a trace of its supeisliuctuie This was, however, not surprising at all, consider-

ing that the ground here was of a very low level, lower even than the original

ground of this i ailing These foundation slabs agam could be traced only up to

a distance of 28' The line then suddenly broke off but we continued to

push the tiench southwards when after a distance of about 64 feet v e lighted

upon another foundation slab with a second one running at right angles to it.

The western side of the solid railing thus extended over a length of 152'

after which it turned off to the east, as the second of these two slabs showed

We dug a long narrow trench m the line of the second of the two slabs just

referred to, but in vam But theie can be little doubt that the somthein Ime

of the solid lading must have commenced from here and contmued till it met
the lowermost of the steps which gave access to the dwellmg whose remains

were excavated in Trench D

B 2119—18
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38 It has boon stated above that nhcn Tieneheb E and G, which }!eldetl

the north open lading and the solid railing lespectncly, weie cut, i thud also

(Trench E) was sunk iinincdiitely behind Babajee’s house This led lo the

uueaithing of a inasomy will packed diy but \ei v imioh out of pliunb U
both its ends it seemed to turn olf towuds the east, and so at its noith end wo

cut uiothoi tienrh This exposed anothei wall of the sainesislo and londition

A sunilai attouipb was made at the south end, winch hid hue a thud

wall oil the south, but wc had tleaied oiil^V about o when Eiibajee, being

appiohensivo of the safety of his house, leipiestcd us to stoji all wuik on this

side I thought it cxpcdiout to accedo to his reijiieit, and so did not pubh finihci

the w oik of clcaiing the south w ill Thus on tin ee sides of the mound which

IS snimonnted by Babajoe’s house, thice wills of the same piiuin were

exhumed, and the conclusion is ill but (oitiin that we hatl heie the ihico

ictammg wills of i phlfoim ft was latlici diilu ult to luul out the foiuth

wall of this plitfoim, as this iniohcal the dcmoliLion of the iiont jiirtuf

Babajee’s house Next >cai if Babajee’s house is acquued b\ tiie Gwalior

State e\cn endcaioui will bo made to uneutli this wall

3d Oui attention was now directed to the Kliaiu Bab'i column usclf Was
it in uhi 01 not ' This w is the question that now Lioublcd us most On the

one hand, the insciiption on this pillar, as it stood, w is on the s,inm k\il w*ith

the hum.in e\e This led us to thuik that it was m position The solid lading,
*

on the othoi hand, which passed in its close \i(imt} w is on i, much low ci

leiel than the platfoim fiom which the column enieigeci Could llu column
ha\e been put up iii its pieseiit pl.icc' it some latei pciiod ind hiiehad
absolutel} no coimecttou with the i ulings c'poscd T'he (]uesticm w is

exceediuglj tuntali/mg It could be insweied onl} b\ sinking a tieiich in

fioiit of the pillai But B.'ilujce w.is \eii obdin ite, lud wouicl not liiow us

to cleJile the diMiiitc in this maiiuei The lolumn adivmii} not oiih in iho

eves of B'lh'ijee hut .ilso of the loc.il people fioni imoiig whom we obtained oiii

supply of 1 .bourers These also lefuscd to woik, and the idea of on ivatiiig m
fiont of the column seemed foi i time completeK (]iiashed \\ e did not, how-
evei, stop oui uegoti ilions with Bab ijee, ind we at last succeeded m secuinig
his consent Wo had a gang of Buiidclkh uidi coolies whoso mmds were not
imbued with the loc il supeistilion, and these weie consequeulh set to tins

woik It was not without some chtiicultc tli.it wc could induce them oieu, for

they ii,id haiclh comiuciiccd woik when, is ill-luck would h'lco it, a colni
wiiggled out fioiu the pl.itfoim of the column 'Pho cobia pioduccd i panic
among the coolies, who thought thit Ivlu'im JJ.'ibi, being oflended at this

saciilegious ,ict, came iii tint giiiso to bite uid punish the otleiideis 'Two
P.ithaiis fioin this gang weie foiUiwitb oideicd to kill it, .uid the cobra w is soon
laid lifeless on the giouiid This quieted the feais of the coolies md they
lesuiued woik Eoituniteh no fuithei cucunistanc cs .uoso to dishcuten them,
and the woik wxis continued iimiitciiupteclh And ,ve wmo delighted to iiiid

that the column was in situ and iei\ iic'irh on the s inic lecel, .uul hciico
connected, with the solid lailiiig

40 A succinct desciiptioii of the column is exposed to mow abo\c the
platfoiin has been gneii by Di Maishall m the Jo«i 11 Aa Sol loi 1009
An account of the conceded poitionof it, as leiealed this exc i\ ition, is

theiefoie, here necessai} The column as it cinoiged fiom the platfouii was
knowm to be an octagon How' f.u this oct.igon extended, ind whether it

changed to some othei form dow'ii below' as it obvioush did abo\e, wcio questions
Avhose aiisweis it WMs impossible to giie The excaiation, how eaer, showed
that it continued to bean octagon down to its lowei end, which is S' horn the
top of the platfoun The hist length of six feet is well dressed, and the
remaining two feet loughlj diessed It is obvious that the duiding hue
between the lough and hne diessed siufaces must hue comcicled wiiii the
oiigmal giound-level of the pilhr, rad it is worbhj of note that even the lOUgh
diessed poition of the shaft which evidoutt> lemained uiidcigioimcl, is an
octagon like that above, w'hich was visible This is a chaiacteustic of the
pillais of the Suiiga peiiod and w'as noticeable even at Saiichi when some of
them weie unearthed Again, the column above the platform gave us an
impression that its piesenfc lough exterioi was due to its bemg mdifierently
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dressed oiigmall}'^ and consequently it led us to cast a slui on the ait of the
peiiod But the buiied poition now levealed convinced us that the suiface
was veiy finely diessed indeed, though, of couise, not to such a degiee as to

vie with Anoka’s columns and that the present appearance of the upper portion

was doubtless caused by the wearing action of weathei The pillai itself rests

directly upon a stone slab, and to keep it thoroughly perpendicular and bring its

rough irregular lower end in direct contact wrth the slab a pan of iron chrsels

and two chips of stone were diiven in betw'een The foundations, w'hich began
w ith this slab extend to a depth of about 3', and consist of stone slabs alteinat-

mg w'lth layers of broken up lateiite muium, black earth, and concrete well

rammed down

41 It W'as a matter of rmmense gratification to find that T\ham Baba was
in its original positron It is impossible to over-estimate the importance of this

discoveij^ In the first place this convinced us beyond all possibility of doubt

that both the varieties of railing and the three retaining walls of the plat-

form were all connected with a definite monument, viz, the temple of

Vasudpva, in whose honour no doubt Hehodoius erected the pillar Secondly,

as we knew the approximate age of the column, by comparing its oiigmal

ground level with those of other structures we exhumed, rt was easy to deduce
then relatrve ages Thus w'e know that Kbam Baba was put up ciica 140 B 0
Now the original ground-level of the solid railing is at least Q" lower than that

of the column This shows that the former is anteiioi to the latter How
much anterior it is impossible to say, but w'e shall not be far wide of the mark
if we assign this railing to B C 166

42 It wall be seen from the account given above,that the mound on which
Babajee’s house is situated was surrounded on three sides by the solid railing

In the immediate proximity of this mound again stands Kham Baba, which we
now know' tp be i?i bitu and which consequently must have been close beside the
temple of Vasudeva The conclusion is thus almost certain that the present
mound represents the original site of the old temple As Babajee’s dwelling

has been built on it, it w'as not possible to explore this mound thoroughly and
systematically I was, how'evei, able to prevail upon him to allow us to dig
a small trench in the court inside his house One w'as accordingly sunk
commencing from the north retaining wall of the jrlatfoim It was carried to

a depth ot 15' 4" till the yellow soil was reached At a depth of about 8' 6"

from the suiface we came upon a thin floor of old broken tiles, W'ell consolidated,

with stiU thinner layer of yellow earth Curiously enough it accords almost
with the ground-level of the solid railing, and one is tempted to conclude that
this was the original ground of the temple, which stood here and with which
the railing was connected But no satisfactory explanation can be adduced to

show why no vestige of this structure has survived It is possible that it was
entnely built of w'ood as no doubt was the case with the ancient edifices of the
Mauiya period, and that wood being a perishable material no trace of the old

temple now remams But a time came w'hen they perceived the necessity of

raismg the ground level of the temple, and a terrace was erected for buildmg a
new one What that necessity was will be explained shoi Lly

13 Tw'O or three other trenches we sunk in the soil on the north of the solid

lailmg But beyond yielding a few miscellaneous articles, such as coins, toys

and so forth they were not very fruitful An idea occurred to me that though

we had dug trenches to the level of the foundation slabs of the solid railing,

none had been sunk on this side to any greater depth with a view to see

whether any ancient remains were hrdden there One was thus cut close to

this lailmg at the north-west coiner After digging down to about three feet

below its foundations we lighted upon a line of bucks, which was on further

excavation found to be the top of a buck wall Nearly sixty-six feet of this

wall on its north side were exposed, and I have no doubt that it extended right

up to the front of the Kham Baba, where, in the trench sunk before it three

courses exactly similar to those of this wall were detected The wall ran thus

on this side to 160 feet at least As the season was far advanced and labour

became scarce, I was most reluctantly compelled to leave off the work of tracing

the Ime of this wall even up to Kbam Baba and also of seemg whether it
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continued faithei This work, therefore, has been reserved foi the next season.

Of its west side only 15 feet of the wall could be tiaced when it suddenly broke-

off We continued the trench fifteen feet farthei but without success It is

]ust possible that stiU farther digging in the same direction may bring to light

portions of this wall But as it was too late in the season to persevere, this

work too had to be put off till next year Of the waU so fai exposed only twelve

courses were found, the topmost, however, contammg one buck only The
maximum height of the wall here is 3' 4", but origmally it must have been

much greater There seems to have been no definite principle according to

W'hich the bucks were laid Most of them have been placed breadthwise and.

only a few here and there lengthwise The only principle that seems to have
been observed is that no two joints come immediately one above the other

The wall is only 2' 2" thick Its interior, agam, is not neat and finished as its

exterior, face is Further it is worthy of note that while outside the wall

yellow^ earth is on almost the same level as its lowermost course, it has been

found on the other side (wheiever it was explored) to be of the same level as

the height of the wall All these facts taken into consideration leave no doubt

as to the wall originally having served the purpose of a retammg waU of some
platform The platform m that case must have extended over a length of at

least 160 feet on the north side at any late What this huge platform was
intended for it is difficult, perhaps impossible, to determine It deserves to be

noticed in connection with this buck wall that it rests on yellow soil But
almost from its lowermost course commences the buck soil which continues

right up to the top It is by no means easy to decide whether this wall was
originally built on yellow' soil, oi stood on black, its foundation courses alone
being built upon the former Whichever of these suppositions is accepted,

this much IS certam that the destruction of this buck w'all was caused by some
such agency as inundation, foi, between the foundation slabs of the solid laihng
and the bottom of the wall the soil is purely of the alluvial kind, not a trace of

any ancient lemams such as pieces of bricks and pottery having been detected.
This fact lends support rather to the supposition that the wall was consti noted
on yellow' soil without any foundations For, if this had not been so, fragments
of pottery would have suiely been detected between the top of the yellow soil

and the foundations of the solid railing, as they are in all artificially raised
levels of ground m the rums of ancient sites On careful mquiiies with the
old people inhabiting this place, I learnt that the soil here was still occasionally
subject to floods This is not at aU incredible as one of the rivers of Bhilsa is

not far from tuis site One such inundation must have demolished the upper
portion of the brick w'all, buiied the remainder under the silt brought in, and
raised the height of the w'hole site to veiy nearly the original giound-level of
the solid railing The same agency also appears to be accountable for the
destruction of this railing and the buckling foiw'ard of, at any late, two of the
retaining walls of the platform which it enclosed, to w'hich lefeieuce has been,
made above
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PART III

Conservation Comment.

Nothing of exceptional mteiest is to be recoided in the nature of con-

seivation lepan undeitaken during the peiiod under lepoit ind ageueial tebume

of such 'woiks will not include anything so out of the common as to w.irrant

aught but the brief mention of its being

Detailed measures of conservation undeitaken and the expenditure mcurred
are set out in tabular form m Appendix L heiewith, and the following notes are

mtended to amplify somewhat, in the few cases desirable, the necessarily

abbreviated xemaiks noted therein against them

Passing comment is also made upon visits to various archteological centres

undeitaken during the past cold weathei season, and items, already included m
the loutine

“ Conservation Notes ” issued by this Department, that have casual

interest m themselves, aie further noticed here

A certain mteiest lends itself to the lepaiatory measines being undertaken

Pandu Lena Caves, Nas.k
caves, m that experiments are in progress

with a view to discovering the immediate cause of the

great amount of ram water that annually accumulates in the lower caves

Strange as it will seem, the channel of so much water accumulation is not

definitely apparent, for while the fact of the cave fronts being quite open would
normally account for the entrance of so much ram water, the counter fact of

then facmg north and hence away from the prevalent ram laden wmds renders

this natural assumption dubitable

That trouble of this nature was experienced by the original excavators of

the caves is indicated by the fact that, m one or two instances, the bottoms of

the oaves were actually lowered by fuithei excavation to act as tanks for the

storage of the watei which even then accumulated m them

However, though this periodic flooding of the lower parts of the oaves may
"have occurred since then oiigiual excavation, its disintegrating action upon the

paits thus subjected to alternating saturation and drying is very apparent
through the ciumblmg surfaces, and to remedy this it is proposed to out a small

hole some 6" roughly m diameter through the lock from the face of the clifiE

beneath to slope gradually up to the floor of the caves affected, to ensure the

immediate drainage of any water that may enter

In an endeavour to divert one apparent channel of this watei accumulation,

the top of the sloping lock face above the cave No 2, which cave exhibits

definite evidence of free water percolation through some distended cleavage

fissures m the roof and sides, is being cleared of its thin layer of covering earth

and the fissures visible from above are being grouted with poitland cement

Upon the efficacy of the scheme of guttering ranged about the sloping

lock face immediately above the caves, which was put m hand and completed
before the time of my visit m the later rams of 1913, 1, m common with the

present Executive Engineer, am unable to comment, as the relative condition of

the caves prior to its mstallation was known to neither of us I am infoimed,

Iiowevei, by the Sub-Divisional Officer m charge of the work, that water
accumulation has diminished considerably as an immediate outcome, and it is

hoped that the measures now in hand will effectively combat the dismtegrating

action of the weather to which, m then present circumstances, the caves are sc

susceptible

Special lepairs to the many temples grouped together m these villages are

Aihoie and Pattadkai
Comprised chiefly by the building of compound walls

clearing of vegetation, levelling and the lilre, and these

interesting monuments have gained tiemendously in appearance through then
more orderly setting

Eurther measures of conservation were found upon my visit in January
last to be very desirable in quite a number of instances, and these have been
made the subject of

“ Conservation Notes ” which aie communicated in geneia
ioutme to the officers concerned
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The only specul lepaii being undertaken m the city of Bijapur is that to

the Asar Mahal, where the dilapidating original roof

covering is being replaced externiUly by .i modern

roof of concrete and steel This new constuiction is hidden from general view

by the surrounding original paiapet walls about the roof, and hy the je.ilous

retention of all the old inteuox woodfiammg and panelling that is in a condition

peimittmg of its bemg securely aflived, so that the oiigmal appearance of the

old stiuctuie has not been distuibed in the least Upon my visit last Decembei

little else in the nature of conservation lepaii vas needed, although the old

wood casing to the high columns of the open front was showing indications of

decay through its long exposure directly to the weather, and in my Consenation

Note I have recommended to the Public Works Department the experimental

use of a certain wood preservative on the market m England, to see if further

decay cannot be arrested

While repairs here dming the last year were limited to those minor
measures of conservation that are known as “ Current

o um az.
repairs ” and no recent work of structural consequence

has been rmdeitaken to claim a reference in this restricted note, I think it

should be mentioned that the condition of the water'satiirated plaster, spread in

huge discoloured patches over the inteuoi dome surface and pondentive, seems
far from satisfactory, and I have recommended that this should be made the

subject of close and careful mrestigatiou Upon my visit its safety certainly

appeared to be questionable, and should even a small portion of it become
detached, its fall from such a great height may possibly be attended b> serious

mjury to any persons present in the mosque

Another matter which needs attention is what appears to be the reopening

of an old crack extending through three stones in the south-east angle tower
,

but this, again, has been included among the departmental directions that are

issued to the officers concerned

To this great Tomb, and, agam, to the ma^jul attached to the Ibnilum
JRauza, the long chams, oiigmally provided to facilitate access to the top of the

domes externally, have, through the continued swinging of their lower loose

ends m the wind, worn away the plastered buck core of the decorative Lamjuia’i

out of which the dome appears to grow, and I haxe recoinmendeil that the

chains be suitably lengthened wnth similar material to enable then ends to be
anchored to the masonry projections that cover the angle stair exit at the fiat

spandiils of main roof

In the course of my tour I made a point of inspecting evei>
“
Protected

Monument ” m the various districts visited, and those m Bijapur city alone,

numbermg some 73, include some very interesting monuments of considerable
architectural merit, which, however, have been up to the present sadly neglect-
ed with regard to conservation attentions A notabl} excellent monument which
should be numbered among these, although up to the present the recommend i-

tron for its protection w'hich w as published in this Circle’s Progress Eepoit for the
year 1908 (page 18) has not been gnen effect, is the cenotaph of Af/ul Khan
and its attached mosque, which aie massed together in the one design and
form an imposing composition This excellent architectural monument was
erected by Afzul Khan for the eventual reception of his remains long before his
fatal expedition, in the year 1653, to reduce the fort of Piatapgaih then held
m occupation by his destined muideiei, Shivaji

,
but the bones of this W’airioi

he yet at the spot where he fell, upon a jungle-grown knoll immediately to the
east of the fort

Owing primarily, I suppose, to its distance, some 4 miles from Bijapur city,
and to the absence of a piiLka road over the tw^o miles or so of countij’- that
intervenes between the passmg high way and this monument, no attempt towards
its conservation has yet been made, and dense cactus now" abounds about it

Structurally, the monument is still in quite good condition, but is abandoned
to the mercies of the local Bhils, who utilize it as a convenient caiaian^enu
and build then fires m and about it It should be notified as a protected
monument under Glass II, for it is eminently deserving of bemg rescued'
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fiom its piesent maltieatment The necessaiy conseivation lecommeudations-

to this end I have embodied m my “ Conseivation Notes ”, and it is to be hoped
that funds foi then execution iviil not be mdefinitely withheld

The monuments heie aie, generally, m a veiy satisfacfoiy stiuctuial

^ condition, and immediate attention in this lespect is

desnable in veiy few cases Heie again, nowevei, an
mspection of the many piotected monuments—they aie fifty m Ahmedabad city

and suburbs alone—^reveals the deploiable, if chaiacteiistic, fact that the most
fiequent source of artistic degradation with privately possessed monuments,
piotected or otherwise, is invariably associated with then respective owners or

occupants

As at Bijapnr, the all-obliteiatmg pall of whitewash is here to be seen

The bane of bmewhrte
coveiing in vaiymgly devastating degree almost every
monument to its inevitable degradation as a woik of

artistic meiit

Delicately patterned arabesques, mined beyond recognition, often burred

wholly out of existence, by inuumeiable layers of hmevhite aie the general

rule, and, if conservation endeavom is to result m anything pleasing oi

architecturally profitable, this ghastly disfiguration must be remedied, and in

future prevented Such limewhite coating has mdeed, seldom even the clean-

liness of rts intention, and dirtied and draped, as it so frequently is, with dust-

clung cobwebs, it nullifies any effort towards the artistic amenity of an archaeo-

logical monument that assuredly should be incident to its mtelligent conserva-

tion In my “ Conservation Notes ” I have asked for the submission of an
estimate for the eventual complete removal of this limewhited pall in the many
instances aftected, and I would recommend that the rigorous steps for which
the Act provides be m future taken against offenders in this respect

In Ahmedabad, too, and equally obnoxious from both sanitaiy and lesthetic

pomts of view, is the peinicious practice on the part of the owners of these

wonderful mosques, which grace m such glorious profusion the crowding
thoroughfares of this changeling city of mills and manufactures—of adding, in

architectural prostitution, /t.ac7ic7ia-built latrines, limewhited and evilly pungent,

which aie erected m many instances even immediately against the actual

facades of the monument

These shameful exciesences, augmented in then baneful disfiguration by

the even more general Jcachcha-hnilt shed covering an adjacent, and frequently

original, ablution tank, whatever then iitualled significance, would effectively

discount the decent pretentions of tfie meanest of buildings, and, seen in con-

junction with these wonderful works of a long past ar chitectm e, the effect is

appalling in the extreme Eoofed, too, as these lachcha additions invariably are,

with galvanized coiiugated non—is there any mateiial more aptly symbolic

of a commercial modernism, meanly cheap, and impenetrably indifferent to aught

pertaining to art ^—they figure as chaiacteristic contributions to the art of a

glorious past, and should serve foi those w'ho read as they lun as vital com-

mentary upon Indian art of the present

Duithei, too, to be deplored is the prevalent notion of decorative amemty
than in so many instances occasions the erection of straggling “ Tea garden

”

trellis work about, and even against, a mosque
,
and here, again, must the

protective provisions of an agreement under the Act be brought to bear, and

every endeavour made to secure the concurrence of the owneis to the removal

of all such abortive additions that prostitute an aichitectuie, m my own view,

nigh mcompaiable

Internally to these mosques, and to the many tombs here also, one’s

susceptrbrlities are excruciated by the conglomeration of tawdry glass baubles,

lamps or municipal pattern, and even the “ Biummagen ” chandelier, shuddei-

mo with its pendent glasses, that is, strung from column to column, and hangs

rn°hideous profusion from wires roughly attached to delrcate dome pendants,

which are invariably badly damaged in consequence

This, again, is another calamity which it is earnestly hoped, is open to

some remedy, for the present state of affairs is deplorable I thmk some action

B 2119—20
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IS veiy urgently to be desiied, and I should be veiy glad to supply designs for

the economical provision of pendent lamps that would, at least, be in character

with the aichitectuie These I would inopose to substitute, wheie a monument

of merit suffers badly m this lespect, foi the present tawdiy baubles, which

could then be cleaied wholly fiom sight, if not fiom its memoiy

I think such action would be quite compatible with the moie liberal view

of the term “ Conservation ” which should aim essentially at the pieseivation

of the monument as a structure, and as a work of aichitectuial amenity,

jealously to be preserved from the ill-conceived attentions of the aitistically

impermeable, to which, in these days, it is exposed

Another source of hideous dishguiement, which calls foi piotest at eveiy

piottering oppoitunity m the hope of its eventual

lemedj’’, is the unreasoning habit on the part of Public

Woiks Department subordinates of annually pointing any archiGological

building that is allotted a grant under the heading of “ Current Repaii ” In

these two aichieological centres ibov^e mentioned, and, again, iii Champ inii

which I also visited last season, this pointing scourge is distiessingly virulent,

and ilmost every aichfflological building IS affected in differing degree Essen-

tial as this piactice may, with some reason, be deemed in the upkeep of general

utilitaiian building, its application to incient monuments which w'eie construct-

ed of finely wrought and closely jointed m.i'ionry e^sentialli/ luiiJioiii /no)tai \B,

except 111 most exceptional ciicumstances, inevitably to be condemned
Instances mnuraeiablo does one hnd m w'hich the old jointing, slightly we ither-

ed at the mcetmg of the joints, but.jmtas closely bedded as oiiginally in

exclusion of watci entry, has been spread over for an inch oi so in width with

white clumam pointing, aggressively insistent thiough its hideous contrast with

the timo-mellowed tones of the old masonry

In nearly every instance it is cither quite uiinecessai} oi unnecessarily

hideous, and since the reason for it should be, piimaiil}, to exclude w'atei fiom
the open joints of masonry, its use should be limited to those cases where the

joints aio sufficiently open to permit of its being iec6'si>ecZ from the masoiny free,

and its omission, as obviously unnecessaiy, in those instances where this is not
possible

Tiite as the foregoing obseivations may leasonablj appeal, the desirability

foi such inseitioii m this general note becomes incieasingly obvious ujion a
detailed inspection of those luaiij'- instances to v\hich these remarks would ipply

Limited, too, as aie the funds allotted for the execution of conservation

repair, the application of even a small portion of them for use upon this

frequently useless pointing, and again for us lemedial removal, is scarcely to be
desiied, and it is hoped that the necessity foi fuithei comment upon tins item
will not be in future occasioned

In Febiuaiy last I visited Dharand its aichiBological monuments to lusjiect

the woik earned out upon the recommendations of the
Director Geneial of Archaiology and of Mi Bhandar-

kai, and found the work here, though not wholly completed—thit at the Lat
Masjid has yet to be undertaken—had been earned out in quite a satisfactory

maniioi I was able, however, to add somewhat to the conservation lecommeiid-
ations under lefeieuce in certain instances where this appeared to be desirable,
but all were items of a minoi nature

Journeying on to Mandu in company with the State Engmeei, I made a

f,Xandu
detailed inspection of the monuments to which con-
servation lopaiis had been undertaken, and found the

work hero ver\ capably and intelligently earned out, and with in evident ap-
preciation of the archaeological aspect of affairs The fev\ items of the present
conservation programme remaining to be completed at the time of my'visit
have since been reported by the State Engineer to be, with certain exceptions
finished

( This report is published in Part I )

’

Here again, however, certain further works are necessary before those
wonderful monuments can be considered stiuctiiially satisfactory, and these I
have embodiecl m a “ Conservation Note ”
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Chief among these monuments is the Tami Mai>jid and the condition of

jamiiiiasjui
mosque IS such as will demand considerable

attention in this lespect Owmg piimaidy to the
peciihai natuie of the led stone of which it is built, spalled andshatteied facing

masonry is geneial ovei the whole structure, especially m those local patches
subjected to concentrated pressure loads One of the wall aiches at the rear of

the mosque, internally, which takes a very consideiable amount of the central

dome thiiist shows signs of shattering badly, paiticiilaily upon the soffit, and I
have recommended that, mstead of the inner supporting arch used in these
cucumstances already in places in the side clalans, which heie would necessaiily

decrease by its face width the present span of the old arch, and thus form a
hiatus m the sequence of similar wall arcadmg, we should insert an angle-iron

Clanked to the curving intiados of the arch, and securely affixed at its sprmging,
to receive the supeiincumbent load and support the shattering soffit of the old

arch
*

The shattering vault masonry undei the zenana galleries is another serious

item, and the best treatment of this is a problem, entailing considerable dehbera-
tion Up to the present it would appeal only to have been dealt within a

contemplative capacity, and little beyond watching foi further movement the
various parts affected, has resulted

Unfortunately, however, this watching has not been carried out m a

systematic way, and I have recommended that for a short fuithei period narrow
glass stiips be attached severally across each crack or disturbed portion of

masonry and securely cemented in position The least movement is apparent

with this foim of telltale which will settle more definitely whethei active

structuial lepaii may with profit be undertaken

In my view this latter will best be accomplished by the thorough and
systematic use of mjected cement grout under light piessuie to permeate every

crevice and so render homogeneous the whole structure

In such a case as this, where the thin dressed-masonry facmg, often

The Cement grouting Machine
dismtegiating in itself and, seen through the

gapped spaces whence it has fallen, quite separate

and detached from the inner core of wall—and I could name iimumerable similar

cases in this Circle—the use of the apparatus known as a cement groutmg
machine and designed by Sir Fiancis Pox for apphcation m similar cucumstances

in England, is the only possible treatment, and that, with the single alternative,

prohibitively expensive, of wholly dismantling and lebuilding Its principle lies

m the steady and gentle mjection undei slight pressure of liquid portland

cement to ensure that this bmding medium thoroughly permeates every

mteistice, saturates the absorbent disintegrated particles, and so binds the

whole into one solidly homogeneous mass The necessity for something of this

natuie in the conservation lepaiis to 'Winohestei Cathedral (I believe), where
walls and detached pieis were found to be built of unbonded stone work about a

loose rubble core, lead to its mvention, and it is now common knowdedge that

this edifice and St Paul’s Loudon, to quote two very notable instances, owe
then continued existence in a very great measure to the use of this

apparatus

Here in India among our loosely built monuments, where a heavily

weighted structural wall is, as a general piinciple, constiucted of a thin outer

facing, exquisitely wrought, a thin inner facing, with it essentially unbonded,

and with loose rubble heaped between them without a suggestion of mortal or

binding material, the value of the apparatus cannot be overestimated
,
at least,

that IS my view after already inspecting some three hundred monuments in

varying stages of dilapidation, and in many cases it is the only manner of

repair economically possible

I am hopmg to obtain Government consent to the purchase of one such
machine for use in this circle and I should be very glad to personally

superintend its operations in those many cases where its use is c urgently to

be desired
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While at Waudu, m compliance with msti actions leceived fioin the

Duector General of .WchsEology, I visited all the monumental remains that

ha\e as yet not received attention with legaid to then conseivation These

numbei some tvent} additional monuments, and noteworth}' among them aie

the Dai La -Nlahal and Dai la Chhoti Dahin La Mahal, each quite a gem of

aichitectuie and m a lemaiLably good stite of stiuctmal pieseivation, though

decades of neglect and occasional despodation have left then marks upon them.

Quite a deal of the original enamelled vork yet lemams to those buildings

m the form of applied tiles, and a reiy effectl^e treatment of banded black and

white marble still remains nr position almost mtact

The buildings are actually tombs though locally misnamed “ Maliah,” and

though quite small are excellently designed, the former upon the simple motif

of squaie tomb chamber broken with central opening at each facade, and

suimounted with a single dome which, mteinally, crowns a pendentived octagon

spimgmg from the lower squaie The latter of these buildings is an octagon

upon plan but otherwise, except for minor differences m decorative treatment, is

almost identical in general design They are, both, at present aU but inacces-

sible to the visitor, who has to struggle through dense jungle-grass shoulder

high in his effoit to approach them from the passmg road All the lepaiatory

measures desirable to these monuments I have noted mmy conservation recom-

mendations that are issued to the officers concerned

On the flat topped hill here, and close by the famous old tope, exist the

scanty remains of an old Gupta temple, of which
ant II, opa

the upper jrortions of its monolithic shafts—some
20 feet in height—were projecting from the general clebns and jungle that

covered the site in the immediate vicinity of the tope before Dr Marshall com-
menced his lecent excavating operations here In the general clearing of the

site these columns weie exposed for their fuU height, revealing the very dan-
gerous angle of inclination into which, m different directions, they had fallen

Upon finally setting in order the site, as excavated, the Duector General of

Aichieology desired to restore these columns to then original veiticality and, in

compliance with his directions, I spent a fortnight at Sanchi eiectmg about them
a giillage of temporary, but substantial, enclosing walls, from the top of w'hich

it IS proposed to negotiate operations for the proper resetting of the displaced

columns The ugly inclination of these ponderous monoliths and then total

lack of aught that might, with any signification, be termed foundations, com-
pelled a veiv ciicumspect method of procedure m the turning of tentative

shoielsful of earth from about then thieatemng bases to form a level bedding
for the enclosing Avails, for nothing that could be utilized in temporary support
AAas lAaihble, but happily I w'as able to leaAe them at my depaitiiie undisturbed
and in bitii AAith then buttressing w'aUs growing steadily about them.

In the course ot my
Pitalkhor 1, iNizaniD Territory

touring I visited the ancient Buddhist caves at

PitalLhoia, w'hich is 18 miles from Chalisgaon,
the nearest railway station, by way of a decidedly

AacZnZuj tiack Avhich now and agam loses itself altogether m the dense jungle
through which it passes

These caAes are comprised by tivo pimcipal excavations formmg a Ghaitija
hall ,'nd a 1 i/m/u, and it Aias piimaidy to obtain reliable estampages of the
msciiptious OAei the cells m the TJmia, upon instructions horn the Director
General of Aichieolog}, that was the object of my visit

A point of considerable mterest m the Yiliaia cave Avas in the existence of
some sLiuctuial masoni} cells at the rear of the caAm, erected to contmue the
aequence of adjoinmg rock-cut apartments Avhere, it is to be assumed, the
riacui li locii—here peciiliuW friable—had failed and was even then badly
dismtegiatcd

Trie stiuctmal notions displajed m the jointing of the component stones,
and 111 the LuL of siflicient Learing at Imtel ends, would not joint to any
long c=:mblichcd recognition of rudimentary structural lequnements on the
part 01 the oiigmal erectors The lintels are now fallmg aAva> through the
prornibcuoi's manner of then support and I haA^e recommended the msertion of
ogle iiona to cany them in the several mstances necessary
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In the Ghaitya oaye there j et remains a great deal of the original painted

plaster decoration—badly deteriorated through long exposure to ^^eathel, it is

true, but sufficiently well preserved to indicate the colours and contours of the
figures used in decoration—and a band of haloed Gandhaia Buddhas aie still

traceable as a fiieze upon the enclosmg aisle wall I obtained a lepiesenta-

tive senes of photographs of these decorations and of the caves generally before

coming away, and have since supplied Dr Marshall with a conservation note
for communication to the Hyderabad Durbar, lecommendmg necessary
measures of general conservation, chief among which is ^)he removal of the
enormous amount of rock dehi is that now lies fallen about both the caves, and
the clearing of a reasonably accessible path to facilitate approach to them along

the narrow valley of then setting, high between adiacent hiU tops

In closing this note I would further remark that it is, of necessitj
,
not to

be considered as an exhaustive record of conservation activity on the part of the

Aichasological Department during the peiipd under general report, but lather as

a brief commentary upon those works which may^ have a passing interest for the

general observer
,
and that for fuU relevant particulars of the actual works

undertaken, and in progress, and completed, a reference is invited to the

information compiled under Appendix L

J A PAGE, A E I B A
,

Assistant Superintendent,

Archaeological Survey, Western Circle^

Poona,

July 1 914
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.List of public libraries, &c
,
to which copies of the Archaeological

Survey Reports, New Imperial Senes, including the Diiector-

General’s Annual Report, Part II, and the Provincial Annual
Reports of the Superintendents are regularly supplied

1
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i

5

6

7
8
0

10

11

12
13

11

15

16
17
18

19

20
21
22
23
24
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27
28
29
30
31

32
33
31

35
80
37
38
39

10

11

42
13

14

45

40
47
48
49
50
51

Uisign itioQ

United Kingdom

Aberdeoa Umveisitj Librirj, Abeidoen
Royil Libraiv, Windsoi Castle, Berks
Biimingbara Univeieity Library

Bend ill Library, Cambridge
Cambiidgc University Library, Carabiidgo

National Libiar^ of liolaud, Ltuistei House, Kildaic Struct, Dublin

Royal lush Academy, 19, Danson Stiiot, Dublin

Tiinity College Libiary, Dublin.

Adiocatea’ Library, Edinburgh
Edinburgh Univeisity Libraiy, Eduibuigh
Royal Society, Eduibuigh
Royal Scottish llubcuni, Edinbuigh
Society of Antiquaiiea of Scotland, National Museiiin of Antiquities, Queen
Street, Edinbur).h

Glasgow Unneisity Library, Glasgow
British Museum Libraiy, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London, W C
Folklore Society, 11, Old Square Lincoln’s Inn, Loudon, W C
Ills Maiesty’s Secretary of State for India, India Olhee, London, SW
Hib Miiesty’s Under Sccietaiy of State for Indua, India Olhee, London, S TV
India Ofiico Library, London, S TV
Imperial Institute London .

Libraiy of the Oi.oiikal Department of tho British Musoum, Loudon, TV C
London Uiniursity Library, Imperivl Institute, London, S TV
National Art Library, South Kensington Museum, London
Royal Academy of Arts Burliiigton ilouoo, Piccadilly, London, TV
Royal Anthropological Institute of Gieat Biitam, lioland, 50, Great Russell

Street, London, TV C
Royal Asiatic Society, 22, Albemarle Sticot, London, TV
Royal Colonial Institute, Northiinberland Aieniio, London, TV C
Royal Institutes of Bi itish Architects, Conduit Street, II ruo\ or Square, London
Royal Society, Burlington House, Piccadilly, London, TV
Society of Autiqiiaiacs of London, Burlington House, Piccidilly, London, TV
Society for tho Protection of Ancient Buildings, 10, Buckingham Street,

Adelphi, Loudon, TV C
Society for the Promotion of Hellenic Studies, London
Bodleian Libraiy, Oxford
Indian Institute, Oxford

France

Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris

Bibliotheqiio J Doiicet, 1*1, Rue .Spoutmo in Pans
Diiecteui General do I’Union Coloniale Fi incaiso, 44, Chausseo d’Antin, Parrs
L’Ecolt speciale des Langues Orientales, Viiautas, Puns
Institut de France, Pans
Institut Ethnograpliiqiio International do Parrs, 28, Rue Bonaparte, Pans
TIubeo Guimet, 7, Place d’ lena. Pans
Reauo rkrcheologique, 28, Rue Boiiapirto, Pans
Soc eto Asiatiqiie, 1, Rue do Some, Pans
University of Lyons

Germany.

Konigl ches Proussisohe Akadamro dcr TVissenschaften, Berlin, N TV 7, under
den Linden, 38

Koniglicho Piciis=iasohe Akademio der TVissen sohaften, Berlin
Royal Lrbi ary

,
Bei lin

Komgliche Gesellbchaft der TVissenschaften zu Gottingen, Gottingen, Germany
Bibhothek del Ueutsohen Morgenlandibhen Gessollsohaft, Hallo (saalo), Germany
Royal L b ary, Munich, Baa ana
Redikton dcr Astasiatischeii Zcitsdiiift, Beilin-Halonseo Kui-fuiston-
damm, 97 98
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1
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1
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No

52
53

54
55
56
57

-58

59
60

61

62
63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71
72
73
74
75
76

Designation.

Austria

Hungarian Academy, Buda-Pestb,
Imperial Academy of Sciences, Vienna

Italy

R Biblioteca Hazionale Centrale di Eirenze, Italy

Sooitta Asiatica Italiana, Firenze, Italy

American Scbool of Classical Studies at Rome
Biblioteca Nazionale, Vittono Emanuelc, Romo

j

British School at Rome, Palazza Odescalchi, Piazza S S Apostoli, Rome

Holland

Koninlchjko Akadomio vau Westenschappen te Amsterdam, Holland
Konmklijke Instituut van Nedeilandsoh Indie, The Hague, Holland

Russia.

Imperial Academy of Sciences (foi the Asiatic ilnseum), St Petersburg,
Russia

Denmark.

j

National ilnseum, Copenhagen, Denmark
Royal Libroiy, Copenhagen, Denmark

Belgium.

Academie Royale d’Archeologio de Belgique, Anveis

Sweden

jUniversity Library, Upsila, Suedon

Norway

University Library, Christiana, Norway

Gi eece

British School at Athens, Greece

La Societe Aicheologiquo d’Athenes, Athens, Greece

Japan

President, Asiatic Society of Japan, Tokio

China

North China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Shanghai

America.

Fielc( Museum of Natural Histoiy, Chicago, USA
American Oiiental Society, 235, Bishop Street, New Haven, Conn

, U S A
Free Libiaiy of Philadelphia, USA
Scciotaiy, National Museum, Wishington, USA
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D C, U S A
Americin Philosophical Society, 104, South Fifth Street, Philadelphia,

USA

Number of

copi to bo

suppbed

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

1

1

1

1
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]^o Design ition

;

Siam

77 Va]uiu'xna National Libiaij, BankoL

British Colonies

78 Bojal Asiatic Societj, Coylou Biaucli, Colombo
79 The Museum, Cantcibnij

,
New Zeal ind

80 Mclbouino Libi ii}, Jldbouinc, Austialn.

81 Libimm Victoiii Public Libiai\, Perth, AVestom Anstralia

82 Libiiii anti ilistoijcal Society, Quebec, Cinaila

S3 Uni\ei»it3 Libiiij, Sjcluej, Nou South AVales

84 Stiaits Blanch, Hoyil aisiitic Society, Singapore

Foreign Colonies

85 Diiector of Aichteology in Java, Batavia, Netherlands, India

86 Secietary, Batavnaasoh Genootschap v in Kunsten en AV’cstenBchappen, Batavia
87 Le Directcui do I’lnstitut Fianeais d’Aichaeologio Onontalo du Cane, Cairo,

Egypt
88 Libiaiian, Museum of Arabic Ait, Cano, Egypt
89 His Excellencj the Gevcinor General of Indo China, c/o the Consul General

101

Fiance, Calcutta

90 Directcui do I’Ecole hrincaise d’E\trcme Oiient, Hanoi, Indo China
91 Dueotoi, Ethnological Survey foi the Philhpino Islands, Department of

Interior, Manila

INDIA

(1) Impotal

02 Impel lal Libinry, Calcutta

93 Indian Museum, Calcutta

94 Officer in charge of the Eecords of the Government of India, Calcutta

95 Department of Education Library, Delhi
96 Central Library, Aimy Head quarters, Simli

(2) Provincial

Madras.

97 The Gov emraent College, Kurabakonara
98 Christian College Library, Madras
99 Gov emment Central Museum, Madras
100 Paohaiy appa’s College, Madras
101 Presidency College, Madras
102 Public Library, Madras
103 School of Art, Madras
104 Secretariat Library, Fort St George
105 University Library, Madras
106 St Aloysius College, Mangalore
107 Noble College, !Masuli])atam

108 The Sanskiat College, Mylapore
109 The Gov emment College, Eayalimundi y
110 The Teacher’s College, Saidapet, Chingloput District

111 St Joseph’s College, Ti icliinopoly

112 SPG College

113 Mahaiayah’s College, Tiivandium
114 The Sanskrit College, 'Tiiuvadi

115 Mahaiayah’s College, Vizianagram

Bombay.
I

116 Guyant College, Ahmedabad
117 Bombay Branch of the Eoyal Asiatic Society, Town Hall, Bombay
118 Eljihinstone College, Bombay
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So Bcaigoation

IND Ik.—continued

Bombay— continued

119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127

Pnnce of Wales’ llTiseum, Bombay
St Xavier’s College, Bombay
Secretaiiat Library, Bombay
School of Art, Bombay
University Library, Bombay
Wilson College, Bombay
The College of Science, Poona >

Deccan College, Poona
PergusBon College, Poona

Number of

copies to bo
supplied

1

1

1

1

1

1

L
L
1

Bengal.

128
129
130
131
132
133
131
135
13b
137
138
139

^140
141
142
143
144
145
14b
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167

I

Wesleyan Mission College, Banknra
Barisal Pubbo Library, Bansal
Burdwan Ra] Public Library, Burdwan
Asiatic Society of Bengal, 57, Pork Street, Calcutta

Bangabasi College, Calcutta

Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta

Bangiya Sahitja Parishad Sabha, Calcutta,

Bethune College, Calcutta

Calcutti Historical Society, Calcutta
Calcutta University Institute, CoUega Square, Calcutta

Chaitanya Library, 4/1, Beadon Street, Calcutta

Ohmoh Mission Society, Calcutta

Economic Museum, Calcutta

Editoi, Bengal Past and Present, Kidderpoie Vicarage, Calcutta

Goethal’s Indian Library, 30, Park Street, Calcutta
Got emment School of Art, Calcutta

Librirj of the United Service Club, Calcutta
L M b College, Bhotvanipore, Calcutta
Mahabodhi Societj

,
Baniapooker Lane, Calcutta

Metropolitan Institution, Calcutta

Presidency College Library, 1, College Square, Calcutta

Sanskrit College Library, I, College Square, Calcutta
Scottish Chuiches College, Calcutta

Secretariat, Libruy, Writeis’ Buildings, Calcutta
University Library, The Senate House, Calcutta

Hooghly College, Chinsura
Chittagong College

Beer Ch indra Public Library at Conulla
Jagannath College, Dacca
Dacca College

Noithbrook Hall Library, Dacca
Provincial Library, Dacca
Krishnagar College, Knshnagar
Daulatpui Hindu Academy, Khulna
Midnapoie College, Midnapore
Narail Victoria College, Narail

Eajshahi College, Ka]shahi
“ Ra]shahi Arcliasological Society,” Rajshahi
Seiampore College, Serampore
Civil Engineering College, Sibpui

1
1

1

L
1
1

I

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

L

1

1

1

I
1

L
1

L
1

L
1

L
1

1

1

L
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Bihar and Orissa

168
169
170
171
172
173

Biliar Kational College, Banlapore

Bihar and Orissa Secietariat Libraiy

Bihar School of Engineering, Bankipore

Patna College, Bankipore

Ravenshaw College, Cuttack

St Columba’s College, Hazanbagh

1
1

i

1

1

1
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Ao Designation

Number of
co|)ie< to be
supphod

INDIA

—

conhmied

United Provinces

174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
1^0

191
192
193
PI
195

196

Agra College, Agra
Palace Library of the Most Revd the Arobbisbop at Agra
St John’s College Agra
Ljall Library, Aligarh.

MAO College Library, Aligarh
Christian College, Allahabad
Muu Central College, Allahabad
Paniiii Office, Allahabad
Public Library, Allahabad
Secretariat Library, Public "Works Depailment, Allahabad
University Library, Allahabad
Cai michael Library, Benares
Cential Hindu College, Benares
Queen’s College, Benares
Sanskrit College, Benares
Cluist’s Church College, Cawnpoie
Canning College, Lucknow
Provincial Museum Libmry, Lucknow
Public Libraiy, Lucknow
Lyall Library, Meerut
Archffiological Museum, Muttra
Thomason College, Eoorkee
Fyzabad Museum, Pyzabad

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Punjab.

197
198

199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209

Khalsa College, Amntsar
Aitchison College, Lahore
Central Tiainmg College, Lahore
Dyal Singh College, Lahore
Dayanand Anglo-'T'edio College, Lahore
Forman Christian College, Lahoie
Government College Library, Lahore
Islamia College, Lahore
Museum Libraiy, Lahore
Punjab Historical Society, Lahore
Punjab Public Library, Lahore
Secretariat Library, Public Works Department, Lahore
Univeihity Library, Lahore

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Delhi

210
211
212

Jluseum, Delhi

Public Library, Delhi

St Stephen’s College, Delhi

I

1

1

North=West Frontier Provinces

213
214

Peshawar Museum, Peshawar
Secretariat Library, Peshawar

1

1

Burma

215 Myanma Awba Club, Kyaiklat, Pyapon District
216 Mandalay Public Library, Mandalay
217 Buddhist Library, Hathinggyaung, Bassein District
218

I

Buddhist Propaganda Society, Pegu
219 ‘ Young Mon s Buddhist Association, Pegu
220 Baptist College, Rangoon
221 Bernard Free Library, Rangoon
222

j

Bui ma Research Society, Rangoon
223 Cedi Yeugana Association Libiary, Shu e Dagon Pagoda, Rangoon
224

j

Phayre Museum, Rangoon °

225 Rangoon College, Rangoon

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1
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No Scsignatioa

226
227
228
229
230
231

232
233
234
235
236
237

238
230

240
241
242
243
244
245
216
247
218
2-19

250

INDIA—conknued

Burma—continued

Secretanat Library, Baagoon
Soolay Pagoda Library, Rangoon
Teacher’s Institute, Rangoon
Trustees of the Shire Dagon Pagoda, Rangoon
Young Men’s Buddhist Association, Rangoon
Rangoon Literary Society, Rangoon

Assam

Cotton Library, Dhnbn
Cotton College, Ganhah
Curzon Hall Library, Gauhati
Government Library, Shillong

Secretanat Library, Shillong

Victona Jubilee Library, Tezpnr

Central Provinces

Pubic Library of Amraoti Town
High School Committee, Balaghai
Government College, Jubbuli ore

Training College, Jubbulporo
Jagannath High School, Mandla
Hislop College, Nagpui
Jfoms College, Hagpur
Museum Library, Nasrpur
Secretariat Library, Nagpur
Victona Technical Institute Library, Nagpur
Public Liorory, Saugor
Victona Library, Seom

Coorg

The Chief Commissioner of Coorg’s Library, Bangalore

NATIVE STATES

Mysore

251
252
253

Central College, Bangalore

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore

Maharaja’s College, Mysore

Hyderabad

254 The Resident’s Library, Hyderabad

Central India

1 Numlie. of

{
copies to ba
supplied

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

255
256
257

258

The Librarian, Dhar Museum Library, Dhar
Library of the Agent to the Govcnior General, Indore

Publio Woihs Secretary to the Hou’ble the Agent to the Governor General,
Central India

Rajkumar College, Indore

Rajputana

259
260
261

College Library, Ajmer
Library of the Chief Commissioner and Agent to the Governor-General, Ajmer
Rajputana Museum, Ajmer

1

1

1

1

I.

1

1
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Ko Dcaignatloa

NATIVE STATES—continued

Baroda.

262 Library of the Resident at Baroda
263 Baroda Museum

<

Kathiawar

264 Sir BhagYatsing]! Library, Gondal (Kathiawar)

265 Watson Museum of Antiquities, Ra]lvot

Travancore.

266 Travancore Durbar

Gwalior

267 Gwalior Durbar

Chamba

268 Bhun Smgb, Museum, Ohamba

Number o£

copies lobe-

supplied

I
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Cf^iJtonmenf 3mnlmu^
GENERAL DEPARTMENT

ARCII/IOOT.OGY.

Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey
of India, Western Circle, for the year

ending 31st March 1915.

PART 1.

I —DEPARTMENTAL NOTES

During the year under Report there was no change in the personnel of the

„ .
office, myself and my Assistant Mr Page remaining

Personnel °
,

in our respective charges throughout the year

2

Owing to ill-health my Second Clerk, Mr Chmtaman Rayji Gokhale, was,

October 1914, on privilege leave for 16 days only
Establishment

in

There was no other change in the Establishment

II —YEAR’S WORK
3 Soon after the completion of my touting about the beginning of May

1914, I was engaged upon writing out my Progress

Work at Head quarters Report The descriptive part of it, at any rate, being of

the nature of scholarly work and consequently requiring

much thought and sifting of evidence, is anything but an easy or light matter A
brief summary of my research and exploration works had also to be prepared for

the Administrative Part of the Director-General’s A) chceological Annual, and also

a full and exhaustive article, describing all the results achieved during excavations

for the second part of that Annual Mr Page was occupied with writing out his

“ Conservation Comment” for the Progress Report and helping me in various

other matters connected with its compilation He was also very busy with draw-
ing up and printing Conservation Notes from the jottings he had taken for the

preservation of many archaeological monuments he had visited

4 My Photographer was engaged upon developing 280 photo-negatives and
preparing no less than 2,292 prints from them to accompany the last year’s

Progress Report submitted to Government From other negatives also he had to

take nearly 340 prints, some of which were required by the Director-General of

Archaeology, some by Mr Cousens, the late Superintendent of this Cucle, and
some to accompany the Conservation Notes forwarded to the Director-General

for his approval In this work he was no doubt assisted to some extent by the

Third Draftsman-Photographer, but there can be no doubt that the photographic

w'ork of this Circle is increasing lapidly and has already become somewhat
difficult for one single man to cope with The Head-Draftsman and
the second Draftsman-Photographei were occupied with finishing the drawings

they had plotted in the field In connection with the publication of

Mr Cousens’ \olumes also, they had to finish a tew drawings which w’ere

incomplete and prepare some new ones which were not available in the office

They had also to prepare, for office references, copies of seveial tracings accom-
panying estimates from the different Executive Engineers framed in accordance

N 46
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With the conservation proposals made by this Department My Second Drafts-

man I also set upon cleaning, and preparing lists of, the moveable antiquities which

came to light during my excavations at Besh and which I had brought to Head-

quarters for careful examination

5 The first part of the touring season I spent in Kathiawar and Dutch,

selecting or securing antiquities from the local museums
for the Prince of Wales Museum, Bombay, and training

Mr K N Dikshit, Assistant Curator of the latter museum, foi the w'ork that is

expected of him and for which he was recently appointed From about the end

of December to about the middle of February last I was encamped at Besh for

excavation purposes, making intermittent visits to Ajmer and Ajanta The third

and last part of the touring season, i c
,
during March last, I was at Tando-

Mahammad-khcln near Hyderabad in Sind, excavating at *a stupa mound The

diary of my movements may be seen in Appendix A Mr Page, I am glad, w'as

able to go through the w'hole of his touring programme given in paras 43-4

pp lo-ii, of the last year’s Progress Report, and was able to visit in addition

Bagh Caves in the Gw'alior State which stood in great need of conservation

measures and Sanchl where he helped the Director-General of Archa-ology in

effecting repairs to certain monuments The same appendix contains a state-

ment of his movements also

' III —PUBLICATIONS
6 Beyond the Annual Progress Report for the year 1913-14 no official

publications w'ere brought out by this Department during the jear under report

An article w'as, however, contributed by me to the Annual of the Director-General

of Archrcology, describing fully and exhaustive!) the excavation work carried out

by me at Besh in the Gwalior Stale

IV-V—OFFICE LIBRARY AND ANNUAL
EXPENDITURE

7 A list of new books added to the office library is given m Appendix F
and a statement of the annual expenditure of the Sur\e) for the last year in

Appendix E

VI.—MUSEUMS
8 With the unanimous consent of the Trustees, the building of the Prince

Bombay
Wales Museum of Western India w'as, on the loth

of November 1914, converted by Government into Lady
Hardinge Hospital for Indian troops As the building was nearing its completion,
a Committee had been appointed by the Board to consider the question of furnish-

ing and fitting it Being a member of this Committee, I was engaged on a
scheme concerning the htting-up of the Archicological galleries and the selection
of the most suitable and up-to-date types of exhibition c.ises witli the co-operation
and guidance of the Director-General of Archaeology But with the conversion
of the building into the base hospital this work has temporarily been held m
abeyance

9 In August J912, the Trustees held a meeting and passed a resolution
asking Mr S M Edwardes, C S I

,
I C S , and myself “ to recommend to the

Board which of the ai chaeologieal specimens available in Bomba) and the Presi-
dency for the purposes of the Museum should be given a place there ” Of course,
it was impossible for us to undertake a roving commission through the Presidenc)
for a w^ork which required the services ot a full-time expert Accordingly at a
meeting held in February 1913, I brought to the notice of the Board the exceed-
ing desirability of appointing a special official for that purpose, and suggested
their applying to the Director-General of Aichmology to recommend a suitable
^tiquarian I was glad my proposal commended itself to the Board, and the
Director-General of Archaeology was soon approached AJter some correspondence
in regard to pay and position he recommended Mr K N Dikshit, M A

,

one of the scholars w^ho was under his training The recommendation was
approved by the Trustees, and Mr Dikshit joined his new post on the ist of
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November last and has attached himself to my office, pending the opening of the

Museum His first and important duty was to select articles suitable for

exhibition in the Archseological Section from among the moveable antiquities

which are to be found in numbers all over the Presidency In order to give him
a clear insight into his duties, I undertook a tour in Kathiawar and Cutch, and
took him w'lth me My object was to visit the museums of Kathiawar and
examine and make selections from archaeological collections, with which again

I wms previously not personally acquainted It is extremely desirable that the

Prince of Wales Museum being the Presidency Museum, its antiquarian collection

should be a thoroughly representative one, i e
,
representative of all the classes of

antiquities obtaining m the Presidency But this will be possible only if each
State or Local Museum w'lthin the limits of the Presidencv makes some presents

from its antiquarian exhibits Again, what I have said with reference to the
Ajmer Museum in my Report for the year ending 31st March 1913, holds good
W'lth equal, perhaps greater, force in the present case also For, if, m such a
small province as Kathiawar, each State were to insist upon having an archseolo-

gical section to its museum, none of these collections could be sufficiently

extensive and \aned to have any educative value To take an instance, it is

scarcely necessary for me to tell a student of archaeology how precious as records

the inscriptions of the Kshatrapa dynasty are for the ancient history of Western
India, and how' exceedingly indispensable it is that they should all be brought
together for patient study and comparison to a central place where they can be
accessible to all interested in Indian antiquities As it is, three of these

Kshatrapa inscriptions are in the Watson Museum, Rajkot, two in the Junagadh,
and no less than five in the Bhuj, Museum Over and above the sad drawback
that these inscribed stones are distributed over three different places, there is this

seriously unfortunate ciicumstance that they are all m places where there are

no individuals possessing more than, at best, a dilettante interest m antiquities

(at any rate I met none in the wdiole of Kathiaw’ar and Cutch) and where it would

be extremely inconvenient for real students of archaeology to go and study With
reference to the Bhuj Museum, in particular, no particular care seems to have
been taken of these precious relics of the past The stones were for years lying

in the stores of the Engineering Department, and some with inscribed faces

dow'nw’ards, notwithstanding that the State Museum was in existence They
ha\ e been removed recently, I hear, to this museum, but instead of being properly

exhibited on masonr} stands in a ^hall as they certainly w'ould where they were
valued, tiiey were found by me in December last huddled together in a dark
corner near the staircase on the ground floor

,
and what is more unfortunate, one

of these stones w'as m the transit broken in twain Evidently no care was
taken of these objects, because nobody felt any interest in them, there being

no antiquarians in the State Taking an impartial view of the subject, no
unbiassed and disinterested person can deny the extreme desirability, nay the

absolute necessity, of these epigraphic records of the Kshatrapa period being

brought together to Bombay and placed in the Prince of Wales Museum w'here

they will be easily accessible to all antiquarians and scholars I have represented

this matter as best as I could to the Honourable Mr J Sladen, Agent to the

Governor in Kathiaw'ar, w'ho is also President of the Watson Museum Committee,
and to the Bhuj Durbar through Major Pottinger, Political Agent for Cutch and
More 1 m Adhoi, but have not yet received any reply from them

10 In Kathiawar I paid visits to four museums,
,
those of Bhavnagar,

Vila, Junagadh and Rajkot The Bhavnagar Durbar, celebrated for his

sympathy and munificence in all matters, w'as kind enough to make a present of

many valuable antiquarian things from his Baiton Museum, Bhavnagar, a list of

which will be found m Appendix G The most important feature of tins present

was sixty silver Kshatrapa coins Considering that these coins are coming to

market for sale m less and less quantities every day and that very few w'ell-

preserved and dated specimens are now available, this present of sixty coins is

of great value, and, in fact, they are the best sixty of the lot of Kshatrapa coins

deposited in the Barton Museum, Mr Dikshit and I sparing no pains m this

selection

1 1 When I w'ent to Vala, the Chief was away on a pilgrimage, but his

Karbhari, w’ho lepresented him, was goad enough to show me the antiquarian
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collection and allowed me to select any article which I required for the Prince of

Wales Museum Appendix G specifies the articles so selected and secured

The most valuable of these from the antiquarian point of view are five bronze

images, nearly 7", in height They are Buddhist figurines and are of approxi-

mately the 6th century What constitutes their chief value is the inscribed

letters they bear on their pedestals They are, indeed, unique acquisitions for

the Bombay Museum The Vala Chief is said to ue very fond of excavations,

and IS reported to have found these bronzes in a piece of land belonging to one

Abbhal Girasia and to the north of the city wall In another place he appears

to have lighted upon a hoard of nearly 4,000 silver Guptas, as a short note on a

piece of paper in one of the Vala Museum cases informs us I requested the

Karbharl to inquire about it, but no trace of these coins was forthcoming It is

feared that they were melted

12 In regard to the Bahadur Museum, Junagadh, I did not think it

advisable to ask for any present of antiquities as the present Chief is a minor

But the fact that in Apnl 1909 the Junagadh Durbar allowed me to select the

best fifty-seven of the Uparkot hoard of silver Kshatrapas described by Rev
Mr Scott m Jou') Bomb As Soc

,

yol XX, p 201 if, inspires me with

the hope that the Chief, when he assumes powers, will be sympathetic

enough to make a similar handsome present of such antiquities from his State

Museum as can m the interest of archaeology be more usefully and profitably

exhibited in the Prince of Wales Museum

13 At the Watson Museum, Rajkot, and at the State Museum, Bhuj, also,

I made a selection of antiquarian objects over and above the stone inscriptions

of the Kshatrapa period referred to above I have not yet been informed whether

the Watson Museum Committee or the Bhuj Durbar has decided to present

the Prince of Wales Museum with these articles I have already stated that

It serves no educative purpose at all for any museum to maintain a jealous grip on

every one of its archaeological exhibits if the transfer of any of these elsewhere can

bring about a better appreciation and study which they most certainly deserve

14 My tour in Kathiawar and Cutch came to an end about the middle of

December, and by this time I was able to impart full instructions to Mr Dikshit

regarding the classes of antiquities to be secured, how to secure them, and

by what methods to know where they were existing I then left him to undertake

tours independently of me and advised him first to explore Dharwar

15 In September last Government informed me that the beautiful old

r, wood-carving of Vadi Parasnath temple at Patan in
Gujarat wocd-carvmg

described and illustrated in North Gujaiat by Dr Burgess and Mr Cousens,
was for sale and asked for my opinion as to whether and at what price it was

1 worth purchasing I replied that the article was ivorth acquiring even at

Rs 1,500 On making inquiries, however. Government found that it had been
sold as early as March 1914, through Mr P M Hutheesing of Ahmeuabad, to

an American gentleman, Mr Lockwood de Forest of New York, who acquired it

for a museum in the United States Mr Hutheesing, however, promised to give
all help to any officer who might be instructed by Government to purchase the
w^ood-carvmg of any houses or temples in Ahmedabad and other places
which had been pulled down or were on the point of being pulled down
Accordingly by Resolution No 9560, General Department, of the 26th
November 1914, I was directed by Government to avail myself of the
co-operation of Mr Hutheesing and report which of the carvings might
with advantage be purchased I at once put myself in communication wath
him, and though I learnt trom a man of his firm that Mr Hutheesing
was dead, the firm w^as walling to give me all help in the matter As, at the time
I received this communication, it was not possible for me to leave Besh where
I w'as encamped and where excavation work was in full swing, I instiucted
Mr Page to go to Ahmedabad and make the necessary report as he w^as then on
tour in North Gujarat About the beginning of February Mi Pa^e visited
Ahmedabad, and, with a representative of Messrs P M Hutheesing ^id Sons,
inspected a number of houses and temples containing specimens of Gujarat wood-
carving

,
but for one reason or another none that he saw were suitable or
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available for museum purchase There are at least four houses m Ahmedabad,
which, from an architectural point of view, are, indeed, gems

,
but their owners

are not open to consider their sale except at a prohibitively inflated price I have
already recommended them all to Government for notification as “ Protected
Monuments ” in private possession They certainly deserve it, as, apart from
being merely elaborate, they are eminently architectural in treatment Besides,
when once they are declared protected, it removes all possibility of any American
or foreign purchaser intruding, and Government will have the first chance of
acquiring them in full or in part in case the owners owing to reduced or other
circumstances are compelled to sell them With regard to temple wood work^
it distinctly lacks the architectural merit of the house fronts

,
the treatment

of the ornament and carving generally tends towards mere inordinate profusion,

in the panelled reliefs especially Again, the price asked by the temple
managers in two instances was Rs 1 0,000, which appears to be about
twenty times the value It seems that the price demanded is that which will

enable the wood work to be replaced with modern marble carving which these
temple managers are all being anxious to obtain nowadays

16 I have stated in my last year’s Report that when my office was
shifted to Government Central Offices Buildings in

March 1914, the whole of the archaeological collection,

except large heavy stones and the coins cabinet, of the museum attached to my
office, was sent to Bombay, there being no room in the suite of rooms assigned

to us in the new building A list of the new articles acquired, most of which are

presents of coins from other Governments, has been given in Appenflix G, along
with the acquisitions of other museums

VII-VIII—THE LISTING OF'MONUMENTS AND
ORIGINAL RESEARCH

17 The work of preparing an inventory of the archaeological monuments of

the Gwalior State, which was begun by me m 19 13- 14, is being pushed through

vigorously by Mr M B Garde, Inspector of Archaeology of that State During

the period under report he surveyed parts of the Amjhera and Gwalior Gird, the

major portion of the IVlandasaur and Esagarh, and the whole of the Narwar
District, listing thereby no less than three hundred and five monuments The
most important of these that he visitedtare the celebrated caves of Bagh in the

Amjhera District No good photographs had so far been taken or reliable draw-

ings made of these monuments, they not being easily accessible I, therefore,

sent Mr Garde to these caves along with Mr Page and my office photographer

and draftsman The long felt desideratum has thus been supplied, and my office

now contains excellent photographs and most reliable diawings of the caves,

which, I have no doubt, will be of great use to an archseologist in his study of

ancient architecture The most interesting discovery, however, made during

Mr Garde’s tours is the identification of Padmavatl, one of the seats of the Naga
dynasties and the scene of the well-known drama called Malatl-Madhava by the

Sanskrit poet BhavabhQti Various attempts at locating this place had been made
by scholars and antiquarians like Wilson and Cunningham, but none proved

satisfactory It is now impossible to doubt that Padmavatr is Pawaya, 1 5 miles

south-west of the Dabra railway station on the Midland section of the G I P
Railway The reasons for this identification will be found duly set forth m
Part II, p 68, para 17

18 Equally important “ listing ” work was carried out in the Baroda State

In my last year’s Report I adverted to the genuine solicitude evinced by the

Baroda Durbar for the care and preservation of the archaeological structures

obtaining m the State But no systematic programme it was possible m this

respect to lay down unless the various districts were surveyed and the necessary

inventory of the monuments compiled The Kadi District of the State was no

doubt surveyed so long ago as 1890, but no such work had been undertaken

in the other divisions Hence the Baroda Durbar was anxious to see this work

taken up as early as possible, and with this end m view Mr Coyle, Chief

Engineer, Baroda State, put himself in communication with me As a preliminary

to the execution of this work I drew his attention to the enumeration of

antiquarian places at the close of the volume on North Gujarat by Dr Burgess
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*iiul Mr Co'l^ens, and showed the great desjrabiht> ot preparing m initial list

ha-Ld upon reports trom the local odiciils m regard to the archteological

remauis at e'-ch place Thanks to the pcrse\erance and enthusiasm of

Mr Co)!e, inis list w is wuhin a short time compiled and submitted to me for

reMSion It V IS, however, no east matter for me to arrange for this revision,

as I and Mr Page Were both more than full) occupied with other kinds of work

fl.sides, the rev’sion of an initial list alvvavs means the weeding out of a good

man) eiiines from it ot objects which district and other officials from their not

being well conversant with antiquarian matters often cironeously fanc) to be

archa-ologicall) important, and consequent!) involves waste of time in proportion

to this weeding out We could ill afford to waste time m th’s manner,

when vvi- were already hard pressed with other duties Accordingly I entrusted

this vvork of revision to my draftsman Mr L R Date, who had helped me in

Riijputana where I was* engaged a few years ago in the preparation of such lists

for that jKovince and who thus fully knew what evactly was required for this

purpose He toured from the 22nd November 1914 to the 13th February 191

5

m the Baroda State, and completed the inspection of monuments so far as the

Baroda and Navasan Districts were concerned He visited seventy-five monu-
ments III all and has classified them according to their importance Those of the

iirst and second classes will be duly inspected by Mr Page with a view to propose

measures for their conservation to the Durbar Amreh, which is the only district

now outstanding, will bo eaplorcd most probably next season

IX —EXCAVATION
19 As intimated in the programme published in my last year’s Report,

1 resumed excavations at Besh neat Bhilsa m the

Besh Gwalior territory This year also the Gwalior Durbar
was kind enough to place a sum of Rs 4,000

It mv disposal and direct Mi Garde, Inspector of Archaeology, to help me
Exc nations were started at three different places, vis

,

(i) the Kham
Baba site, (c) on a mound m the heart of the rums of Vidisa (Besh), and

(3) on a hillock of iLbns on the north-western ridge of the Udayagin hill A full

and illustrated report will appear in the Director-General’s Archaologicnl Annual,
but a summary of the results achieved will be found in Part H ot this Report
I he exeaViitions at the first two sites were in every way a great success The
finds of genuine ste'cl and of lime mortar on the Kham Baba site are indeed
very st ns itional diseovenes pp 59-60 and paras 2-3) No archaeologist

would have ventured to assert that the Indians were conversant with the art of

manufacturing steel and lime mortar of the best kind at such an early period as
the second century before Christ But the chemical analyses of these finds no
longer leavt, any doubt on this point A third equally interesting discovery on the

Klulm Briba site was the remains of a canal of the Maurya (300 B C ) or

possibK pre-Maurya period {injni, pp 61-62, para 6) So long we had known
about the existence of an organised irrigation system in ancient India only by*-

mferenee from foreign accounts and epigraphic references But the unearthing
of tills canal is actual and unmistakable evidence on the subject The excavation
of the mound in the heart of the ruined Vidisa was equally successful The
most noteworthy le ilure of it was the discovery of three or sacri-

fieiil pits of the 3rd century A D together with two spacious halls, indicating the
existence ot a vajuu-uilu here I am not aware of yajha-kundas having
been tound so far any where in India 'i his and the fact that the sacrificial pits
here exhumed are of an early period constitute it to be a unique discovery^ What
perhaps still iurther augments interest already gre^it is the most probable
fiet Ulosled b\ a clay seal found on the spot, that the kniuias were constructed
for i sdcrifiee bv an individual called d miitra, i c

,
Demetnus,—a Greek > I his fact

need nut surpris*. us is we already know that the Kham Babfi column at this very
\idiM (Be h) wt>s set up by a Greek, Heliodorus, who calls himself a Bhdaavata
or devotee ot the Hindu god \kisudeva and was standing as a Ganitladltvaja \n
iront ot a temple to this divinitv close by

20 \iier finishing m\ work at Besh I went to lando Mah.immad-Khrin in
the Hyderabad Dislnet, Sind About six miles north
by west of this place near G.lja mouth of the Fuleli
Canals wa-, a mound locally called Sudheran-jo dhado,



containing the remains of a Buddhist stupa It was first inspected by ^Ir
Cousens in 1910 and two years later by me Mr Cousens \erv much wanted to
excavate here, but as he retired from service soon after, it was not possible for
hTO to carry out his intention At his express desire, supported by the Director-
General of Archseology, 1 undertook to open the mound before the last tounng
season expired

, and though it was the second week of March and the hot season
of Sind had commenced to make itselt unbearable, excavation operations were
started which came to a completion only at the end of that month I am
exceedingly obliged to Mr C O Lowsley, Executive Engineei, Fuleh Canals, for
having made all arrangements in regard to the necessary number of pick-axes and
spades for our work, and, in particular, for having supplied me w'lth the requisite
number of labourers who had to be brought with great tact and coaxing The
mound of Sudheran was associated with a superstitious belief, shared by all local
people—Muhammadans as well as Hindus It was believed to be the dwelling-place
of a cobra so fearful that its very hiss emitted fire and so stupendously long that
from the mound it could easily elongate itself and reach the Gaja branch of Fuleh
Canals to drink water when it felt thirsty > And the story again was in the mouth of
the people that once upon a time a band of bairagls came there with the express
object of charming the cobra and snatching away the treasure which it jealously
guarded They had brought with them cart-loads of cow-dung cakes to

counteract the fires from its hisses And then they played upon flutes to lure

it away from its hiding place The cobra came out, and on beholding the bairagls
was so wrath that lo 1 w'lth but one hiss he burnt them to ashes along with the
cow-dung cakes they had brought ihe slag pieces, with which the site here
as far as one mile is profusely strewn, are pointed out by the people as evidence
of the cobra’s fury It w^as, therefore, a very difficult matter to obtain coolies

to work here, imbued as they were witn tms superstitious belief And
if it had not bean for the help and support wffiich Mr Lowsley most
cordially and unostentatiously gave, it would not have been possible for

me to bring the excavations here to a speedy and successful termination Part II

contains an epitome of the results achieved (pp 65-66, paras 12-14) No discov-

eries of a ssnsatio lal character, it is true, were made hare
,
nevertheless thase

excavations have a peculiar interest of their owm

21 The preceding remarks relate to the excavations actually carried out,

^ ^
but my work in connection with exploration also leads

me to visit places which offer likely sites for excavation

Two such places I visited One of these was Vasavad in the Sorath Prant, to

which my attention was drawn by Mr J Sladen, Agent to the Governor,

Kathiawar, who forwarded a note prepared by the Agency Educational Officer

The note began with “ Vasavad is a place extremely rich in archaeological

lemains My hypothesis is that it w'as the capital of one of the Prants into which

ihe ancient Gupta monarchy had divided Kathiawar for purposes of adminis-

tration" I visited the place in April 1914, and have to confess that I was a

little disappointed on inspecting the antiquarian remains there which in the first

place are few and secondly are scarcely earlier than the Solanki period It is

true that two miles from Vasavad Gupta coins are reported to be found in the

1 ainy season, but there is not a single mound which can be safely depended upon

10 yield antiquities of an early age or at any rate to produce results commensurate

with the money that might be expended upon it I wonder what led the Agency

Educational Officer to surmise that it was the head-quarters of a Gupta District

in Kathiawar
*

22 The other place which I visited was Devki-Vansol in the Mehemadabad
taluka of the Kaira District In October 1914 the

Devki-Vansoi Collector of the district wrote to inform me that bheth

Bhailal Amratlal of Kaira had been granted permission

to excavate the rums of a Jama temple at this village and asked me whether he

should be allowed to remove the sculptures dug out by him Thinking that some

of the sculptures might be worth securing for the Prince of Wales Museum and

intent upon knowing whether the site was promising for excavation, I visited

Devki-Vansol at the beginning of March last Here too disappointment awaited

me The objects exhumed were of the thirteenth century and of no importance

whatever except one sculpture This last is locally believed to be a Hanuman,
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but, as a matter of fact, it is an image of Lakutlsa, the last incarnation of Siva

This I have requested the Collector to reserve for the Prince of Wales Museum

as soon as its building is ready to receive it There is just one remark which I

wish to make m this connection, en passant It is not clear how permission came

to be granted to Sheth Bhailal Amratlal to excavate at Devki-Vansol Fortu-

nately the site was of no consequence, but if it had proved rich in antiquities, I

am sure the excavation, earned out as it was by inexperienced and raw amateurs,

would have been even worse than useless, because there are so many points which

an expert notices during an excavation before their indications are effaced and

these would all have been lost beyond recovery It is for this reason that

Government of India have distinctly laid down that no excavation will be permitted

“ except by thoroughly competent persons ” ^ide paragraph 7 of the Resoluticm

of the Government of India quoted m the preamble of the Resolution of the

Bombay Government, General Department, No 4253, dated the 13th August 1903)

It IS, therefore, exceedingly desirable that no heads of distncts should g isrt

permission for excavation to any private individual or Society without first con-

sulting the Archaeological Department

X —EPIGRAPHY

23 In my remarks on section VI (Museums) I have alluded to the Kshat-

rapa inscription stones lying in the State Museum at Bhuj in Cutch The stones

were no doubt seen by me nine years ago w’hen I first visited Bhuj But then I

had no time to decipher the inscriptions The letters are so curiously weather-

worn that they do not yield even passable estampages, but it is possible to prepare

satisfactory transcripts from the originals Last time I had not sufficient time to

make these transcripts, and had to content myself with giving a very brief account,

indeed, of them This season I was glad I could devote the time necessary for

this work There are two other Kshatrapa inscriptions, which also I was able to

inspect this season They are lying in the Watson Museum, Rajkot They both

have been published in the Indian Antiquary, one by Buhler m Volume X,
page 157, and the other by Dr Hoernle, in Volume XII, page 32 But their

transliterations are far from satisfactory There is one more Kshatrapa
inscription w'hose transcript also has been prepared The Bhuj inscriptions, as
stated m one of my Reports, were originally found at Andhau in Khavda, also

called Pachchham While at Bhuj I heard that all the stones discovered at

Andhau had been brought there except one, and that this one was still lying at

the original find-spot Accordingly I sent Mr Dikshit to Andhau when I was
to leave Cutch The transliteration, which he prepared and which w'as checked
by me with the help of his estampage, also be published in the Epigiaphia
Indica along w'lth those of the other inscriptions The publication of all these
transcripts w'lll, I believe, supply a long-felt desideratum amongst antiquarians
studying the history of the Kshatrapa period A summary, how'ever, of the
contents of all these epigraphic records will be found in Part II, pp 66-67,
paras 15-16

24 In the course of his touring in the Kanarese districts for the purpose of
selecting antiquarian objects worth exhibiting in the Prince of Wales Museum,
Mr Dikshit was fortunate enough to find a set of three ancient inscribed copper-
plates in the possession of a copper-smith named Mallappa m the village of
Sangoli near Bailhongal in Belgaum They are a record of the Kadamba dynasty
and have a special character of their own A summary of this inscription also
will be found in Part II, pp 68-69, paras 18-20

XI —NUMISMATICS
25 In my last year’s Report I have referred to the hoard of 2,393

Kshatrapa coins discovered at Sarwania in the Banswara State, Rajputana, and
secured by me for inspection This hoard has now been thoroughly examined
by me, ^d I have contributed a detailed article on it together with an illustration
to the Director-General’s ArchcBological Annual As this article will take long
to publish, I have given m Part II, for the information of scholars and antiqua-
rians, two tables one classifying the coins and the other specifying the dates
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Ihe new dates furnished b) this lot are happily not few and throw a flood of light

on the durations of some reigns

26 Appendix H contains the report of the Honorary Secretary to the
I’lombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society regarding the examination and
distribution of coins acquired by Government under the Treasure Trove Act and
also accounts, appearing in the Government Gazette, of the treasures found in the
Bombay Presidency The Collector of Kaira was the only officer who gave me
information of the discover) of coins in the district as required by Government
Resolution, No 3407, General Department, dated the ist July 1904 A parti-

cularly gratifying circumstance, however, was the dispatch, for my inspection, b)

the Udaipur and Kotah Durbars, of the numismatic finds in their States An
account of these also will be found in the same Appendix

XII—PROTECTED MONUMENTS
27 During the )ear under report no less than 160 monuments were declared

protected (Appendix K) as against 41 of the preceding This is very satisfactory

progress, indeed Of these, 132 alone are from the Bqipur District In the case
of seven monuments—four from Kaira and three from Ahmednagar, the sub-

classification had to be changed This sub-classification which indicates whether
the monument is Government-owned or private property and which has invariably

to be settled by the head of the district had to be rev ised by the Collectors of

Kaira and Ahmednagar in regard to the seven monuments just referred to in the

light of the information that became available last year

28 A new feature introduced for the first time and by this Department is

the inclusion of archmological buildings classed 111 in the list of monuments
proposed for Gov ernment protection Buildings of this class have no doubt been

considered by Government as “ monuments which from thf'ir advanced stage of

decay or comparative unimportance it is impossible or unnecessary to preserve”,

,ind have so far been excluded from protection It is true that such a monument,
because it is on the brink of becoming a total wreck, mav not be worthy of any

mone> being expended on its repairs, but if it is invested with historical associations

or architectural interest, it most certainly deserves to be protected against the

depredations of vandals and to be allowed to fall clown by itself and in its proper

time This object can be realised only by its being brought under protection

Six such monuments were, therefoic, declared protected during the year

under review

29 Only twelve agreements were executed with the owners of the monu-
ments during the last year as against 43 of the previous This progress though

not very gratifying is b)^ no means disappointing This Department, however,

IS )et longing for the da) when the Collector of Ahmedabad will be able to enter

into such agreements with the owners or tiustees of the monuments of the

Ahmedabad City itself where it is impossible otherwise to prevent disfigurement

to which monuments in this locality are particularly susceptible and enforce the

necessary degree of cleanliness and tidiness

XIII —CONSERVATION

30

VAtorks earned out

(a) Bombay Presidency

Particulars of the conservation work executed m the Bombay Presidency

during the year under report will be found in Appendix

L Over and above the current repairs to a good

many monuments, special repairs were either carried out or being carried out in

the case of the temple of Ambarnath, old Portuguese Fort and ruins at Bassein

and Kanherl caves in the Thana District
,
Mubarak Sa)^yad’s tomb at Sojali in

Kaira
,
Karli caves in Poona

,
Asar Mahalla in Bijapur and old temples of Aihole

and Pattadkal in die Bijapur District, temple of Dodda Basav'anna at Dambal in

the Dharvvar District
,
Isakhan's Zenana tombs on the Makh Hill and Jami Masjid

of Tatta in Sind The conservation of most of these monuments has been in

hand for the past few years, and anyone now visiting them cannot fail to be

impressed with the fact that they now present a very orderly ai<d cared-for

appearance
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32 In pursuance

Iiispection of Protected Monu-
ments

in November 1912 the Director-General of Archseology visited the

ruins of Chanipanir in Panch Mahals and drew up
Champamr monuments

detailed conservation notes These were added to b}

Mr Page when he inspected the monuments in March 1914 There was thus an

exhaustTve and systematic progran me laid down for undertaking full and

effective remedial measures for overhauling them and rendering them structurally

sound The Executive Engineer, Kaira and Panch Mahals, was, thereupon

asked to frame the necessaiy estimates This involved among other things the

entertainment for three months at least of a full-time Overseer and his staff to

make the preliminary survey of the site Further, as the buildings were in the

heart of a jungle, it was necessary to construct kachcha roads connecting them

with one another and also to clear a space of at least fifty yards round about

each monument All these preliminary measures have been carried out, and the

necessary estimates drawn up and approved The next financial year will see

the commencement of the repairs which wnll restore the monuments almost to

their original condition

of the policy to visit, systematically in the different

districts, all the monuments that have so far been

decl ired protected, Mr Page completi d his inspection

of them m the Ahmedadad, Kaira and Panch Mahals

Districts which were begun last year and then took up and finished that of the

Surat and Broach Districts He next undertook tours in North Kanara but was
not able to complete his inspection as the touring season had far advancea

Printed copies of his proposals for the care and repairs to the monuments
examined have been submitted to Government both 'm the General and Public

Works Departments His remarks on some of these monuments will be found

also in Part III His “ Conservation Commentary ' shows that the disfigurements

and the unclean and slovenly surroundings which characterise the monuments of

Ahmt dabad and to which reference has been made in my last Report manifest

themselves with equal prominence m othei parts of Gujarat, and, in particular, in

regard to the tomb of Mubarak Sayyad in Sojali, Kaira District (p 75) So far

as ‘‘ pointing ” is concerned, the Public Works Depaitment subordinates are

responsible, and steps can be easiD taken to set matters right in tins respect

But the otner disfigurements and nuisances emanate clearly from the custodians

and owners of the monument Fortunately the Collector of Kaira has recently

entered into an agreement with them, and there is every hope that things will

rapidly improve here Such has not yet been the case with any of the Muham-
madan buildings at Ahraedabad, and it is extremely desirable that similar agree-
ments are executed there The only question that is likely to give some

Lunewhite.
trouble IS the ubiquitous limewhite No divergence of
opinion IS possible with regard to the desirability of

its removal But it must not be forgotten that the local Muhammadans have a
strong predilection for limewhite, as, it must be admitted, many of those respon-
sible for the upkeep of old Gothic churches in England still have Accordingly
the question must be handled with due sympathy for the Muhammadan feelings
No civil authorities, I admit, will ever assent to any w'holesale campaign against
this limewhite, and I am inclined to think that the best course will be to o-et one
or two structures cleaned each year after their owners have duly sio^ned the
necessary agreements and educate local taste in the matter wnthout^ creatin<j-

any stir about it or evoking organised opposition
^

33 I am sorry I have to report to Government the complete destruction

VanHu.sm
^ monument in Sind which had been declared

protected Four Jama temples at Bodesar in the
Thar and Parkar District were declared protected monuments by Government
Resolution No 2704, General Department, of the 36th May 1909, and were
classed 11 (a), the sub-classifi cation {a) shownng that they were Government
property In 1913, however, the Firm of Sheth Anandji Kalianji, as trustees of
the Jama temples, laid claims to their ownership, which was acknowledged by
Government in their Resolution No 3541, General Department, dated sth Mav
1914, by the change of the sub-classification Estimates for their repairs wwe
duly framecT by the Executive Engineer, Eastern Nara District, approved by this
Department, and placed m the hands of the Oveiseer engaged by and represen-



tative of the Firm, who, being the owners of the temples had promised to carry
out the repairs themselves In January the Collector of lhar and Parkar was
kind enough to visit these monuments and see m person how thu repairs there
were bein^ actually executed " As regards Temples Nos 2, 3, 4,

’ he writes,
“

I regret to say that this same man (_the Jama Overseer) has done a great deal
of mischief 2o begin loith his woist offence he has utterly demolished Temple
No 2 in o> dei to provide stone with ivhicJi toiepav temples p and 4 Even as
regards these last, he has neglected the estimates drawn up by the Public Works
Department and approved of by your department and has attempted to go bejond
them For' instance in Temple No 3 he has built up the wall to its original

height over the two mam entrances using stones from the demolished temple
and ordinary bricks, which produces a most unsightly effect The pointing to
this and m No 4 is disgracefully bad, the plaster being smeared broadly over the
surface of the wall In temple No 4, an unsightly plastered column has been
erected inside to support a portion of the roof, though this was not provided foi

in the es imates ' Lastly the compound wall surrounding temples 3 and 4 has
been entirely coated w'lth plaster so that the original stone is entirely invisible

The effect is most unsightly and incongruous ” Vandalism and contempt for

ait cannot farther go Fortunately the monumenls are not of first class

importance I am glad the work has been stopped by the Collector, pending its

inspection by an archaeological officer Mr Page may possibly visit the temples

next cold season, and see what further steps are reeded

34

Works proposed

The list of w'orks to be undei taken during the year 1915-16 is contained

m Appendix R I am glad that for this year too

Government in the Public Works Department has

sanctioned a grant of Rs 30,000 for the conservation of archmological buildings

and remains It is, however, to be borne m mind that during 1915-16 no less

than 21S monuments wi'l be conserved as against 92 w'hich were repawed m 1902
when the conservation work of the Presidency was for the first time placed on a

systematic footing Even this number is nothing as compared to that of the

monum'^nts which have been declared protected and regarding the care and
preservation of which Government have consequently acknowledged then

responsibility More funds are, therefore, absolutely necessary, and will, I

have no doubt, oe forthcoming as soon as finances are restored to their normal

condition

35 This year

Inspcchon Reports

only SIX inspection reports weie received, vis
,

trom the

Executive Engineers of the Ahmednagai, Nasik,

Sholapur, West Rhandesh, Nasrat Canals and Eastern

Nara Districts, those of the la-^t two officers being sent through the Superintending

Engineer, Indus Left Bank Division (Appendix O)

3^

Sub-overseers for conservation

In usual routine all repairs to archaeological monuments are eithei pro-

posed or approved by Officers of the Archmological, and

executed by those of the Public Works, Department

Where the Executive Engineers have been able to bestow personal attention, these

repairs have always been carried out in an exceedingly satisfactory manner But

owing to the manifold and onerous duties they very often have to discharge, they

are not in a position to exercise personal supervasion especially when the monu-

ments are far lemoved from the head-quarters ol the districts In such cases the

work IS begun and completed by the lower subordinates according to their lights

and without any personal guidance, with the result that limewash, pointing and other

eyesores are frequently found to disfigure the archmological buildings The only

wiy out of this difficulty was the selection of special sub overseers for the execution

of such repairs and their training by the Conservator of each Circle m the require-

ments peculiar to the archaeological conservation A recommendation to this

effect was actually made to the Government of India by the Conference of

Orientalists held at Simla in July 1911 The Government of India was disposed

to aoree with this view and approached the Bombay Government on the subject

The Public Works Department of this Presidency was, however, found to have

already more work on hand than its existing staff could conveniently undertake,

and it was not, therefore, possible to spare any men from the Sub-overseer class

for conservation purposes But the Bombay Gov'ernment m the Public Works
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Department, with their characteristically sympathetic attitude towards archseology,

agreed to make an addition to the Sub-overseer staff corresponding to the number

of men required for specialisation in the conservation of archaeological monuments

Audit IS a matter of exceedingly great delight that in accordance with Government

Resolution No E -2506, Public Works Department, of the 27th February 1915,

four sub-overseers have actually been appointed and temporarily posted at (i)

Ahmedabad, (2) Champanir, (31 Bijapur and (4) Dharwar This has supplied

a long-felt want, and archaeological conservation will in future have the advantage

of being earned out by trained subordinates

37 The Superintending Enginem, Central Division, Poona, reports that

experiments for destroying stumps with a mixture of
Acids Mixture

nitrate and sulphuric acids were made by all the Execu-

tive Engineers in his Division, except those of Ahmednagar and East Khandesh

Districts and the majority of them consider the results satisfactory The Execu-

tive Engineer, West Khandesh, remarks “the stump was softened to a consider-

able extent, but it was not so destroyed as to be easily removeable 1 hope to

make experiments myself very shortly when a further report will be made ”

This IS very interesting especially as the results of the experiments made by three

other Executive Engineers of the Presidency were rather disappointing, as will be

seen from Appendix R (pp 52-53} of my last Progress Report

38

Stone Cement

In paragiaph 47, page 1 1 of my Progress Report for the year ending
31st March 1913, I have stated that during that year

I recommended the use of a composition called Meyer’s

btone cement to be had at Messrs Garlic and Co
,
Bombay, to the various

Executive Engineers of the Presidency with a view to making experiments

especially in the case of archseological buildings In 1912 13 the Executive

Engineer, Belgaum, put it to test, the favourable results of which have been alluded

to in that Report No communication was received on this subject from any of

the Executive Engineers during 1913- 14 Put, during the year under review,

reports were received from no less than five of these officers They have all

been embodied in Appendix P No doubt can now be entertained in regard to

the extreme usefulness of the composition Its high cost, however, is against its

being used for any but the most important of works

(b) Native States in the Bombay Presidency

39 Whilst at

Junagadh State

junagadh. last year, I supplied the Darbar with a shoit

conservation note upon the Uparkot and Khapra
Kodiya caves and also those near Bava Pyara Math,

md I am exceedingly glad to record here the following information received from
Mr H D Rendall, ICS, Administratoi, Junagadh The Junagadh Darbar
has “ taken all necessary steps both for the Khapra Kodiya and Bava Pytira
Math as well as Upaikot caves at a total cost of over Rs 2,000 All refuse and
earth has been removed to a great depth and jungle growth has been cleared
The enclosures have been built up, and a road provided ” The whole credit is due
to Mr Rendall, the enlightened Administrator, who has left no branch of activitv'

unattended to in his legiine

(c) Baroda State

40 In paragraph igsup}a, I have alluded to the genuine anxiety evinced
by the Baroda Durbar for the conservation of the ancient monuments of the State
A systematic scheme of conservation involves (i) the preparation of the list of
archseological buildings previously unexplored and (2) recommendations for the
repairs and upkeep of those which are already known Of the initiation and
progress of the former kind of work undertaken by this Department, I have
already informed Government in the paragraph referred to above To achieve the
second object Mr Page was instructed to visit all the archseological places
described by Dr Burgess and Mr Cousens in “ North Gujarat ” which consti-
tutes Volume XXXII of the Archseological Survey of India (New Imperial
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Senes) He accordingly inspected the monuments at Siddhapur, Modhera, Patan,
Sonak and Dilmal which are all in the Kadi District Copies of the conservation
notes he drew up have already been submitted to Government

41 Mr Page also visited Dabhoi in the Baroda District, whose antiquities

h3.ve been described by Dr Burgess in a volume pub-
lished at the expense of the Baroda State This

visit was of paramount necessity My draftsman who was entrusted with the
work of preparing an inventory of the monuments of tbe State was touring in

the Baroda District, and dunng the course of this work came to Dabhoi where he
was dismayed to find the citadel walls being demolished He forthwith apprised
me of the fact Thereupon I at once put myself in communication with Mr
Coyle, Chief Engineer, Baroda State, and requested him, if it were possible, to stop
this work of destruction till the place was visited by an Archmological Officer, and.

as Mr Page had shortly before received sanction to tour in the State, he was
asked to go and see personally what damage had been effected there The
walls of the square-planned citadel of Dabhoi, it appears, had for the past
three years been given over to building contractors for the purpose of obtaining
stones to be used in the erection of the various buildings of the State When
Mr Page was there, little, indeed, remained of them, and what remained was in

unrelated fragments, rising here and there from among the general dismantled
debris The portion of the wall unaffected by these operations was that flanking

the “ Baroda Gateway ” This is much to be regretted, for apart from historical

associations, the effect of the interior treatment—with its ranging length of

trabeated colonnade stretching as a sheltered way far into the distance to right

and left—must have been as architecturally impressive as it is unusual m the

examples of fort or citadel wall architecture left to us at the present day
The only recommendations that were possible under the circumstances were made
to the Darb.lr One was to repair and maintain intact the preseix'^ed portion of

the wall immediately flanking the “ Baroda Gateway”, and the other was to

dismantle the odd fragments remaining but to prohibit all demolition of the

remaining length of the gapped and broken wall below a lozenge- patterned band
defining the plinth The preservation of this outlined base will lend evidence

of the existence of a previous wall a.nd give some significance to the fine old

gateway centred within its length

(d) Central India.

42 No conservation work appears to have been accomplished in Central

India except at Dhamnar m the Indore, Sanchl m the Bhopal, and Dhar and

Mandu in the Dhdr, State An account of the repairs carried out at these

places will be found in Appendix M That at Dhamnar Caves was of the

nature of current repairs The work at Sanchl was of an entirely different kind

and executed under the personal supervision of the Director-General of Archaeo-

logy A detailed account of it will duly appear in his Report Mr Page also was

at Sanchl for about a month to help him What work he was able to carry through

has been described by him in Part III of this Report, p 83, paras 133-5

In the Dhar State also beyond current repairs, very little of a special character

was done, and what little was done was carried out m regard to the Jami Masjid

of Mandu The restoration of the front door of the porch of this monument

referred to m my last but one year’s Report (page 1
1 ,

paragraph 50) has ]ust

commenced The marble to be used was selected by the Director-General of

Archaeology when he was at Mandu in February last, and arrangements have

been made to secure the required blocks from Makrana The work, it is hoped,

will be complete by the end of the next year

(e) Rajputana

43

So far as Rajputanl is concerned, thanks to the Director-General of Archse-

ology, two new places have been added to my Circle

Transfer of Ajmer and Bayana for conservation purposes, VIS
^
Ajmer and Bayana in

to Western Circle.
the Bharatpur State The preservation of the ancient

monuments of Ajmer had from the very beginning been entrusted to the Superin-

tendent of the Northern Circle, but under orders of the Government of India
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printed in the preamble of the Resolution of the Bombay Government, No 5999,

General Department, of the 30th July 1914. it has now been transferred to the

Western Circle This is but natural, for when the whole of Rajputana was

comprised in this Circle, the exclusion of merely Ajmer from it was something

of an anomaly Economy and convenience also are decidedly in favour of the

new transfer In regard to Bayana, it was originally included in the Western

Circle, but had to be temporarily made over to the Northern Circle a few years

ago I am glad it has now been restored to my circle

44 A brief account of the inspection made by Mr Page of the Rajputana

monuments during the year under review will be found

Replacement policy at Diiwara m Part IH of this Report Appendix N contains a

statement of the conservation work accomplished in

Rajputana It will be s een from it that during this and in the preceding year

the work of repairing ancient monuments was executed only in two places, m2
,

Dilwara on Mount Abu and Bayana m the Bharatpur State The repair of the

Dilwara temples was carried out by the Jama Community principally in accord-

ance with their ideas and inclinations without any control by this Department

As might be expected under such circumstances, there has not only been restora-

lon of the missing, but, what is worse, replacement of the already existing,

members The custodians of the temples seem to be averse to fractured lintels

being supported by angle irons along the edges, though the lintels contain excellent

sculptures and this device is most effective and very unobtrusive, and appear to be

inordinately fond of substituting for them new ones of very indifferent workman-

ship as compared with the old When Mr Page was there in November last, he

took two photos —o ne of an old dismantled hathi frieze and another of its

reproduction in the old position One does not need much subtlety of perception

to apprehend the anatomical and artistic defects of the new work It is a great

pity that these temples which are gems of their kind are thus being gradually shorn

of their deep, vigorous and artistic old work The temple custodians were open
to persuasion ten years ago, and I am sure they can ^gain be induced to show
some consideration for archaeological ethics if the higher authorities step m and
represent to them the enormous loss archaeology and art will sustain by the

pursuance of their present replacement policy

45 The repairs to the old monuments of Bayana have been in progress for

_ a good many years and are being carried out in accord-
ance with the conservation notes or the Director-

General of Archaeology These also have not in every case been of a satisfac-

tory nature, especially in regard to the Jami Masjid, though they have been
extensively executed The quality of the delicate and intricate work, where
restored, falls conspicuously short of the original There is one restoration, again,
which calls for stringent criticism This concerns the over-sized capital inserted in

the lower north colonnade Here, instead of chiselling a capital to fit into the
space left by the removal of the old one, the three meeting lintels which it

supports have each been cut back for some two inches in their depth to accomo-
date the new capital I Insta nces of this nature show how very necessary it is

that close supervision be exercised in the repair of an archaeological monument

XIV—TOUR PROGRAMME FOR 1915-16

46 About the beginning of November 1915, I propose running up to

Super.ni.ndenesTour
Nagari, II miles north of Chitorgadh in the Udaipur
State, Rajputana, w here I wish to start my exploration

work of the season Nagari is a very ancient place, as attested by the coins
and sculptures found there Its antiquarian remains have been described in
Cunningham s A^yclicsolo^zccil SuTvcy Rcpovts

^

Vol VI, by Carlleyle, who lays special
stress on two or three mounds which to all outward appearances appear to
contain the ruins of Buddhist stupas The Udaipur Durbar has been so kind as
to grant me the necessary permission to conduct exploration work here, and
I intend opening these mounds and excavating at any other sites that may seem
promising It is impossible to say at present how long this work will detain me
but in all likelihood I shall be occupied with it till the middle of January igi6*
After finishing my work here, I intend going to Junagadh in Kathiawar to under-
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take exploration in that State also The Junagadh State abounds with anti-
quities and ancient sites fit for excavation, and Mr Rendall, the Administrator,
has shown anxiety to have systematic and scientific excavation carried out in the
State, and I have for the present decided to concentrate my attention on an old
deserted place in a valley six miles from Junagadh It is here that the locally
celebrated temple of Bonya de\^i and Lakha Medhi are situated, and it was here
that the late Sir James Campbell in 1888 opened a stupa, the finds of which
have now been exhibited in the State Museum The ground here is thickly
strewn over with ancient bricks and pottery to a distance of at least one mile, and
a half As there are no surface indications of any old structure ip these rums
where excavations would be worth carrying out, I intend taking trial pits at
different places to enable me to settle as to where I should persevere for

substantial results The Baroda State is also desirous that I should undertake
exploration at the ancient places of Karvan and Patan and has agreed to provide
for the necessary funds during the year 1916-17 It is, therefore, essential that

I should inspect these places beforehand and select mounds for excavation
purposes These places I shall therefore have to visit next cold season If any
time is afterwards available, it will be utilised m undertaking a tour in the Jaipur
State with a view to make further progress in the Listing work of Rajputana
which I had taken up when I was Assistant Superintendent In addition to these

there are likely to be, as in the past, unforeseen calls to other places

47 Now that Sub-overseers have been appointed for conservation purposes,

, , j ^ as stated in paragraph n6 supra, it has become a
matter or very great importance to train them m the

special work for which they are intended if they are to be of any real service to

archaeology Mr Page will, therefore, commence his touring season with

visiting Charapanir, Ahmedabad, Bijapur and Dharwar where they have at present

been posted and impart to them the necessary training in the very course of the

execution of the special repairs which they will have to carry out there At
Champanir Mr Page will be engaged also m re-setting Sir Francis Fox's grouting

machine which, as said in paragraph 35, page 8 of last year’s Progress Report,

Government in the Public Works Department have been so generous as to purchase

for the benefit of archaeological monuments and which has been sent there as its use

IS at present needed more urgently at Champanir than at any other place He will

also have to teach the Sub-Overseer there hoiv to handle the machine so as to

use it to the best advantage

48 Pursuant to the scheme of inspecting systematically all the monuments

of the different districts which have been declared protected, Mr Page will

complete the Karwar District which he had taken up last year and then tour in

the Belgaum District and afterwards in Sind, the archaeological buildings of

which both have for long been not inspected by an archaeological officer

D R BHANDARKAR, MA,
Superintendent, Archaeological Survey, Western Circle

Poona, ist August xgig
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APPENDIX A

Superintendent’s Diary.
igi4

April

May

August

October

November

Ejpcember

1st to 6th

7th

8th

gth

loth to 15th

16th to 1 8th

igth

2oth to 21st

29th to 30th
1st to 4th

5th to 1 8th

19th

20th
2 1 St to 25th

26th

27th

28th
2gth to 6th

7th

8th

gth to 17 th

i8tli

19th

2oth
20th to 28th

29th

30th to 2nd
3rd
4th to I 2th

13th to 14th

1 5th to 1 7th

1 8th

19th to 22nd
33rd

24th to 26th

27th
29th to 30th

ISt

2nd
3rd
4th to 5th

fath to 7th

8th to loth

nth to 14th

15th to I 6th

17th to 1 8th

I gth

2oth to 2ist

22nd to 2gth

30th to 31st

January ist to 2nd
3rd

4th

5th to 7th

8th to gth

February lothto nth
1 2th to 14th

15th to i6tli

17th to 23rd

24th to 25th

26th to 3rd
March 4th

5th

6th to 7th

8th to 31st

At headquarters
Poona to Bombay
Halt at Bombay
Bombay to Poona
At headquarters

Poona to Vasavad m Kathiawar
Halt at Vasavad
Vasavad to Ajmer
Ajmer to Mandsaur
Mandsaur to Poona
At headquarters

Poona to Bombay
Halt at Bombay
At headquarters

Poona to Bijapur
Halt at Bijapur

Bijapur to Poona
At headquarters

Poona to Bombay
Bombay to Poona
At headquarters

Poona to Bombay
Halt at Bombay
Bombay to Poona
At headquarters

Poona to Bombay
Halt at Bombay
Bombay to Poona
At headquarters

Poona to Rajkot
Halt at Rajkot
Rajkot to Junagadh
Halt at Junagadh
Junagadh to Veravaj
Halt at Verava]

VeravaJ to Bhavnagar*
Halt at Veraval
Bhavnagar to Hathab
Halt at Bhavnagar
Bhavnagar to VajS
Halt at Vala
Vaja to Bhuj

Halt at Bhuj
Bhuj to Bhilsa for Besh
Halt at Besh
Besh to Ajmer
Halt at Ajmer
Ajmer to Besh
Halt at Besh
Besh to Poona

Halt at head quarters

Poona to Bijapur

Halt at Bijapur

Bijapur to Besh
Halt at Besh
Bhilsa to Ajanta, to meet Uirector-General of Archaiology

Halt at Ajanta

Ajanta to Besh
Plait at Besh
Besh to Indore

Halt at Indore

Indore to Mehmedabad
Hall at Mehmedabad
Mehmedabad to fando-Mahammad-khan (Sind)

Plait at fando-Maliammad-khan
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Apnl

May

June

August

October

November

December

January

February

Assistant Superintendent’s Diary

1914

1st to 7th

8th to lotli

nth to 14th

1 5 to 1 6th

17th to 19th

May.
20th

2ISt

22nd
23rd to 1 7th

June
1 8th

19th
20tll

2ISt to 24tll

25th
26th

27th

28th to 6th

August
7th

8th to 1 2th

October
13th to 14th

isth to 1 6th

17th

1 8th to 20th

2 1st to 22nd
23rd to 24th

25th
26th to 27th

28th

29th to 2nd
November

3rd
4th to 5th

6th

7th to gth

loth

nth to 17th

i8th

19th

20th

2ist to 22nd
23rd
24th

25th
26th to 2nd
December

3rd to 4th

5th to 15th

1 6th to 1 8th

19th to 2 ISt

22nd
23rd to 24th
25th to 2Sth
29th to 22nd
* January 1915
23rd to 24th
25th to 26th
27th to 2nd

February
3rd

4th to 5th

6th to 7th
8th to nth
1 2th

13th to 15th

Halt at Sanclu
Sanchi to Baroh vta Kotah
Halt at Baroli

Baroh to Poona
At headquarters

Poona to Malidbleshwar

At Pratapgarh
Pratapgarh to Poona »;/i MahSbIeshvvar

At headquarters

Poonado Nasik
Visit to Sinnar

NasiL to Poona
At headquarters

Poona to Gadag
Visit to Dambal
Gadag to Poona
At headquarters

Poona to Bombay and back

At Head-quarters

Poona to Ahmedabad
Halt at Ahniedabad
Ahmedabad to Dholka -•

Halt at Dholka
Dholka to Surat

Halt at Surat

Surat to Broach
Halt at Broach
Broach to Kap idvanj

Halt at Kap idvanj

Visited Kankanpur and proceeded to Nadiad
Halt at Nadiad
Nadiad to Siddhapur (Baroda State)

Halt at Siddhapur
Siddhapur to Mount Abu
Halt at Mount Abu
Mount Abu to Marwar
Visit Aue\a
Marwar to Jodhpur
Jodhpur to Kiradu
Kiradu to Marwar
Halt at Marwar
Marwar to Ajmer
Halt at Ajmer

Ajmer to Bayana
Halt at Bayana
Bajama to Khajraha vta Harpalpur and Chliatarpui

Halt at Khajraha
Khajraha to Rajgad
Halt at Rajgad
Khajraha to Sanchi
Halt at Sanchi

Sanchi to Mhow
Mhow to Bagh via Sardarpur
Halt at Bagh

Bagh to Sardarpur
Sardarpur to Mhow
Mhow to Dabhoi
Plait at Dabhoi
Dabhoi to Ahmedabad
Halt at Ahmedabad



February

March

r6th Ahmedabad to Patan. (Bavoda State)

17th to 20th Halt at Patan

2 ISt Visit to Kasara (Palanpur State)

22nd Visit to Sunak, (Baroda State)

23rd Patan to Modhera (Baroda State)

24th Halt at Modhera

25th Visit to Dilmal (Baroda State)

26th Modhera to Patan

27th to ist Halt at Patan
March

2nd to 3rd Patan to Nasik

4th Visit to Ambegaon

5th to 6th Nasik to Haven
7th to 8th Haveri to Sirsi

9th Halt at Sirsi

loth Visit to Sonda

nth Visit to Banavasi

13th Visit to Kadbal

13th to 14th Halt at Sirsi

15th Sirsi to Siddapur

1 6th Visit to Bilgi

17th to igth Halt at Siddapur

20th Siddapur to Sirsi

21 St Halt at Sirsi

32nd Sirsi to Girsunkop

23rd Girsunkop to Haven

24th Halt at Haveri

25th to 26th Haven to Poona

27th to 3rst At headquarters

APPENDIX B

List^of Drawings prepared during the year 1914-15

St-nal No 1

1

Locilitj Title of DraM mgs Remarks

1377 Besnagar Kham-baba pillar and its details

[

Completed

1378 i)
Site Plan of excavation about

Kham-baba
i

0

1

1379 >
Solid Railing restoration

1

1380 Pattadkal Plan of the temple of Papanatha [Copied from original

drawing ]

Nil II

1

„ ,Virupakshi^ Do
1

Nil Degamve „ Kalla Gudi

i r
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Serial

Number

4226

4227

422S

4229

4230
433^
4232

4233

4234
4335
4236
4237
4238
4239
4240
4241
4242

4343
4244
4345
4246
4347
4245
4349
4250
4251
4352
4253
4254
4255
4256
4257
425S

4259
4260
4261

i 262

4263
42(14

4265
4266
4267

4268
4269

4270

4271

4272

4373

APPENDIX C.

List of Photographs taken by the Archeological Survey,

Western Circle, during the year 1914-15.

Bombay Prcsidcncv

Size

Full

Do

Half

Full

Do
Do
Do
Do

Half

Do
Do
Full

Do
Do
Do
Half

Do
Full

Do
Do
Half

Full

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Half

Full

Do
Half

Do
Half

Do
Do

Do
Do

Full

Do
Half

Full

Subject

NW
Clihotadas Jamiiadas Tanksali’s houit

from NW
Cliliotadab Jamnadab Tanksah’b boust', vit-w

from SW
Jama temple (Balabhai Natlmbbai), view

from NW
Do celling

Another Jama temple, view from NW
Third Jama temple, view from SE
Mancharam Gokiildab' house, view Iron

SE
Gopaljec Dalubhai'b house, view from SW
A private house, view from NC
Sicidi Babir's Masjid, view' from NW
Temple of Maludeva, generil view'

Ruined temple, view' from NE
Madliukesvar temple, view from south

Do do SE
Do carved litber in

Memorial btone

Tnkutesvar temple, generil view from SC
Virupaksln temple, view from NC
Kal)andevra math, view from NC
Mangudi temple, v lew from eabt

Well, Ulterior view from east

Do another, east

Do a third, e ibt

Do general vitw from SW
Baroda gate, view from SW
Mahodi gate, view from SC
Nandod gate, view from SC
Hira gate, view from NC
Do view from SW
Do anotiier view

Jami M isjid, general view from NC
Khan hlasjid, generil view from NC

Do doorwa)
Tank, general view’ from NW
Temple of Limbhoji Mati, back view of

Sikliara

Do toiuna, view from SW
A small temple, view from SC
Im ige of G ijanana near above U mple
Portuguese remains, view from NE
Memorial Stone
Cav es Nob t to 3, gener il v levv

two plates

Do do do
Cave No 3, railing decoration on com-

itv

Do

Do
Do

Do

pound wall

si Hiding Buddha on north w ai

of verandah
do in etll outside

seulptured panel m veranda!
to the left of the entrance

sculptured panel in veranda!
to the right of the entrance

Locjlity 0/stnct

Ahmedabad Ahmedabad

Do Do

Do Do

Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

Xmbegaon \ isik

j

Anshibidi Bij tpur

}

Banvasi Kdnar 1

1 Do Do
1 Do Do
j

Bedkaru Do
! Bilgi Do
' Do Do
: Do Do
Do Do

1
Bors id K lira

Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
D ibhoi B iroda

Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

Dholk i Ahmedabad
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

Dilmal Baroda
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

Ghodbander riulna
Kadbal Kanara

Kanhen Tliana
Do Do

Do
1

Do

Do Do
Do Do

Do Do

Do Do
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APPENDIX C—continued

Senal
Number

4374
4275
4376
4377
4278

4279
4280
4281
42S3
42S3

4284
4285

4286
4287
428s

4289
4290
4291
4292
4293
4294

4295
4296

4297
4298
4299
4300
4301
4303
4303
4304

4305
4306

4307
4308
4309
4310
4311
4312
4313
4314
4315
4316

4317
4318

4319

4320

4321
4322
4323
4324
4325

Size. Subject Locality

i

District

Full Cave No 3, pillars m hall Kanheri Thdna
Half Do do another view Do Do
Full Cave No lo, pillar in hall Do Do
Do Cave No ii, dagoba m shnne Do Do
Half Cave No 21, eleven headed figure in

verandah to right Do Do
Full Cave No 38, stone ruined stupa Do Do
Do Do brick votive stupas Do Do
Do Cave No 65, front view Do Do
Do Cave No 66, Buddhist litany Do Do
Do Do do another view Do Do
Half Cave No 78, front view Do Do
Do Do seated figure of so-called

Bahiroba m shrine Do Do
Do Kirtistambha, view from SW Kapadvanj Kaira
Full Triple shnned temple, view from SE Kasara Baroda
Half

i
Do do . view from NW Do Do

Do Fort, view from NE Mahim Thana
IAjII Rauza of Mubrak Sayyid, view from south Melimadabad Kaira

Half Do of porch from SvV Do Do
Full Temple of Surva, general view from SW Mudhera Baroda
Do Do of interior from NE Do Do
Do Do of Sabhamandapa, view fromi

south Do Do
Do Kunda, view from SE Do Do
Do Carved wood work of dismantled Jama

temple of Vadi Parasnath Patan Do
Do Do do another view Do Do
Do Do do third view Do Do
Do Khan Sarovar gate, view from north Do Do
Do Shaikh Jodh Masjid, view from SE Do Do
Half < ! Shaikh Jodh tomb, view from south Do Do
Full ' Shaikh Farid Masjid, view from NE Do Do
Half Old 1 alisil office, view from NE Do Do
Do Anonymous tomb to the west, view from

SE Do Do
Do Ram wav, view from east

Afzulkhan's tomb’s shed, view from NE
Do Do

Do Pratapgad Satara

Do Another tomb, near Afzulkhan’s tomb Do Do
Do Jesuit monastery, view' from SE Revdanda Kolaba
Do Kothi, view' from east Do Do
Do Angre’s tomb, view from NW Do Do
Full Cathedral, view from SE Do Do
Do Land gale, view from NW Do Do
Half Rudramala, view’ from NW Siddhapur Baroda

Full Temple of Goiidesvar, Nandi inside I Sinnar Nasik

Do Siva temple, general view from NW Somesagar Kanara

Dp Do interior, view' from east Do Do
Do Do view' from SW Sonda Do
Half Temple of Nilakantha Mahadeva, view

from NE Sunak Baroda

Do Dutch tomb, view from north Surat Surat

Sind

Full Stupa, before excavation, view from SE T a n d o-Maha-
mad-Khan

Hyderabad

Half Do do view from NE Do Do
Do Do while excavating, view from NE Do Do
n-ull Do tunnel showmg centre of bottom

|

Do Do
Do Do after excavation, view from NE ! Do Do
Do Do do view from north Do Do
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APPENDIX C—catitinued

^enal

Nu-
jnber

4326

5328

4329
4330

I331

4332

4333
4334

4335
4336
4337

4338
1339
1340
^341

i342

j343

^344

4345

4346

Is
349

4350
;}35i

i352
,353
,354

>361
>362

>363
>364
>365
«66
>367
^368

^369

>370
«7 i

i

!

Size '

1

1

Subject Locality

Full Stupa after excavation, view from SW T a n d o-Maha-
mad-Khan

Do Do dagoba in tower Do
Do Do after excavation, dagoba in tower,

Doafter opening front

Do Do pilaster on west wall Do
Half Do front mouldings Do
Do

1

Do do another view Do

RAJPUTANA

Full Vimala Sah’s temple, interior carved lintel.

Abuview from NW
Do Do lintel, view from south Do
Do Do carved pieces with row of

Doelephants

Half Do brass jali doonvay Do
Do Do old and new lintel, view from SE Do
Do Three buffaloes near Achalesvara temple,

view from SE Achalgad
Full Parsvanath temple, general view from SE
Half Major Colonel Tod Ajmer
FuU Tahsil magazine, general view from west Do
Do Adhai-din-ka-jhonpra, general view from

Doeast

Do Do central arch, view from east

Rdi Bahddur Seth Shobagh Mai’s house
Do

Do
jail work, view from south Do

Half Abdulla Khan’s tomb, general view from
SW Do

Do Abdulla Khdn’s wife's tomb, view from

SW. ... ,
Do

Do Anasagar marble baradan pavilion, view
from west Do

Do Taragad fort gateway, view from NW Do
Full Kamesvar temple, view from south Auwa

Do Do interior of sabhamandapa Do
Postcard Do ceiling Do
Full Temples, general view from SE Barolli

Do Temple and pavilion, general view Do
Do Do of Siva, view from SE Do
Do Do of Mahishasuramardini, view

from SE Do
Do Do of Tnmurti, view from SE Do
Do Do carved lintel lying near Do
Do Group of small temples, general view Do
Half Seshasayi in shrine Do
Full Temple with brick sikhara, general view' Do
Half One of the gateways, view from north Bayana

Do Jami Masjid, central mehrab Do
Do Do old and new jali w'lndows Do
Do Jahangir gate, view from SE

Zagri, view from SW
Temple of Siva, general view from SE

Do
Full Do
Do Kiradu
Postcard Temple of Siva, doorway from west Do
Full Do interior, view from west Do
Postcard Do do another view from SW Do
Half Another temple, view from SE Do
Do Group of small temples, view from SW Do
Postcard A small temple, view from SW Do

District

Hyderabaa

Do

Do
Do
Do
Do

Sirohi State
Do

Do
Do
Do

* Do
Do

Ajmer
Do

Do
Do

Do

Do

Do

Do
Do

J o d h p u r
State

Do
Do

Bhainsorgarh

State

Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Bha ra t pur
State

Do
Do
Do
Do

Jodhpur State

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

f
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APPENDIX Z—cotihimed

Central India

Semi

4372

4373
4374
4375
4376
4377
4378

4379
4380

4381

4382

4383

4385
4386

4387
4388

4389

4390
4391
4392

4393

4394

4395
4396
4397
4398
4399

4400
4401
4402

4403

4404
4405
4406
4407
4408
4409
4410

4411
4412

4413
4414

Sue Subjuit Locality

Full Caves, general view Bagh

Do Cave No 2, front view Do
Do Do interior of hall Do
Do Do pillar in hall Do
Do Do 2nd pillar in hall Do
Do Do 3rd pillar in hall Do
Do Do pilaster in hall Do
Do Do dagoba in shrine Do
Do Do Buddhist sculptures in the

antechamber, the north

Do
eastern group Do

Do Buddhist sculptures in the

antechamber, the south

western group Do
Half Do north-eastern dwarapala in

the antechamber Do
Do Do south-western dwarapala in

the intechamber Do
Do Do bas-relief of tiger (lying in

Full

debris^ Do
Cave No 3, front view with tiger’s head Do

Half Do part of fa9ade carved (fallen

dow'n) Do
Full Cave No 4, N E chapel of verandah Do
Do Do N E corner verandah Do
Do Do a colossal Buddhist image near

N E chapel of verandah Do
Do Do mam door Do
Do Do pilaster in hall Do
Do Do pillar with painting in hall Do
Half Do painted image of Buddha on

pillar in antechamber Do
Full Do round columns with frieze in

hall Do
Do Do round column in hall Do
Half Do capital of a column Do
Do Do capital of a pillar Do
Full Do dagoba in shrine Do
Do Painting on wall in varandah of caves

No 4 and 5 Do
Do Cave No 5, S F corner of verandah Do
Do Do interior of hall (Sala) Do
Do Pilaster in vestibule connecting caves

Nos 5 and 6 Do
Do Mound near village, loose earth before

excavation, view from north Besh

Do Do after excavation, view' from SW Do
Do Do do another view Do
Do Do do view from north Do
Half Do do another view from north Do
Full Do brick platform, view from east Do
Do Do do view from SW Do
Do Do general view of site showing

Donorthern Kunda
Do Do northern Kunda, enlarged view Do .

Do Do general view of site showing
Dosouthern Kunda

Do Do southern Kunda, enlarged view Do
Do Cross bar of a Buddhist railing

»

Do

46—7 «

District

A m
]
h c r a,

Gwalior
State

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do
Do

Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do

Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do

Do

Bhilsa, Gwa-
lior State

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
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APPENDIX C—micluded

Serial

Number

441 “Vi:

I

4415
I

4416
4417

4418

4419

4420

4421

4422
4423
4424

4425
4426
4427
4428

4429

4430
4431
4432

4433

“ -

Size Subject Locality

Full Coping stones Besh
j

Do Kham-Baba site, general view of trench

G showing tw'o brick walls

from NW Do
Half Do steps m trench G Do
Full Do N E cornr'r of bnck w all in

trench G Do
Do Do w'ell in front of Babajee’s

house Do '

Do Chaturbhuja temple, view from SE Khajraha

Do Kaiidaria Mahadeva temple, view from
Doeast

Do Nilakantha temple, general view from
Dosouth

Half Chhatra-ko patr temple, view from SE Do
Do Sib-sagar tank, view' from SE Do
Full Chandragupta’s cave, after excavation of

sabhamandapa view, from

east Udaygiri

Do Do pillar in hall Do
Half Vishnu in cave, near cave No 7 Do
Do Lion capital near cave No 7 Do
Full Narasimha image on slab Do
Do Mound on top of north end of the hill after

excavation, view from NE Do
Do Do do vievv from SW Do
Half Do carved stones found in debri' Do
Full Do heads found in debris Do
Do Do broken pilasters found m loose

earth

(

Do

Distric

lior State

Do
Do

Do

Do
Chhatarpur
State

Do

Do
Do
Do

Bhilsa, Gwa-
lior State

Do
Do'
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do

Do

Senal
Number

APPENDIX D
Inscriptions copied during 1914-15.

Place Position of Inscription

2695
2696

2697
2698
2699
2700
2701
2702

2703
2704
2705
2700

2707

2708

2709
2710

2711
2712
2713

Sangoh
Masar (Baroda State)

Walan do
Do do

Karnah do
Tentalav do
Do do

Dabhoi do
Do do
Do do

Petlad do
Do do

Pee] do

Sojitra do

Galteswar do
Bayana

Do
Do
Do

Copper-plate of Kadamba king Han Varman
On a slab m the temple of Mahadeva
In the left niche in the well

In the right niche do
On the front wall of the small temple of Vishnu
On a memorial stone to the north of talav

On another do do do
In a niche to the west of Kalika Mata’s temple
In a niche to the left of Hira Bhagol
In a niche to the right of Hira Bhagol
On the wall of tomb of Arjunshah Pir

On another wall of do do
On a pillar in east porch of the temple of Kapilesvar Maha-
deva

On a beam of Sabhamandapa of the temple of Khem-KalyanI
Mata

On a wall in Sabhamandapa of the temple of Mahadeva
On a memorial stone in the graveyard to the north of the

town.

On the 2nd side of do do
On the 3rd side of do do
On the 4tli side of do do
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APPENDIX F.

The following is the list of boohs added to the office library during the year

1914-15 —
Archseological Survey of India, Annual Report, Part II, for 1909-10

ArchjEological Survey of India, Annual Report, Part II, for 1910-11

Annual Progress Report of the Superintendent, Muhammadan and British

Monuments, Northern Circle, for the year ending 31st March 1914

Annual Progress Report of the Superintendent, Hiitdu and Buddhist Monu-

ments, Northern Circle, for the year ending 31st March 1914

Annual Report of the Archieological Survey of India, Frontier Circle, for

1913-14

Report of the Superintendent, Archaeological Survey, Burma Circle, for the

year ending 31st March 1914

Annual Report of the Archaeological Survey of India, Eastern Circle, for

1913-14

Buddhism by Rhys Davids

Purana Text of the Dynasties' of the Kali Age by F E Pargiter

Visvakarma, Parts VI—VIII, by A K Coomarasvamy

Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society for 1913

Annual Report (1912-13 and 1913-14) of the Watson Museum of Antiquities,

Rajkot

Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin No 56

Blue Book Quarterly, end and 3rd Quarters, 1914

Early History of India, 3rd Edition, by V A Smith

Memoirs of Baber by A S Beveridge

Hutchinson’s History of Nations, Parts III, IV and V
Report of Nagpur Museum for 1913- 14

Buddha Story in Stone by H Hargreeves

Annual Report of the Working Committee of the RajputanS Museum, Ajmer

Preservation of Antiquities by F Rathgen

Hanvamsa '

Bhavishya Maha-Purana in 3 Volumes

Vishnu Purana

Matsya Purana

Antiquities of India by Lionel D Barnett

Repertoire D’Art et D’Archasologie, 1914
Report on coins dealt with under the Treasure Trove Act in the Central

Provinces during 1913- 14
List of Coins m the McMahon Museum, Quetta

Antiquities of Indian Tibet, Part I, by A H Francke
Coorg Inscriptions (revised) by B Lewis Rice

Bihar and Orissa Archaeological Manual
Indian Antiquary (current numbers)

Epigraphia Indica (current numbers)

Epigraphia Moslemica

Journal of Indian Art and Industries (current numbers)
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, London (current numbers)
Bombay Quarterly Lists
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APPENDIX G

List of Coins and Antiquities acquired by different Museums

List of ANnouincs presiiNild by the Bhavnagar Darbar to
iHE Prince or Wales’ Museum, Bombay

Kinj, i. name I itlier’s nunc Ixtie Metal
Number
of comb

Date Remarks

Vlbishthlputra Slta-
karrn

SSmant idi,\a

Dimaj idabrl I Rudradaman I MK

1

I

>

1

I No date

Oblong Karsha-
pana with various

symbols

Gadhaiya coins

Horseman and
bull type

Rudrasimlu 1

Rudrasena I

Damasena

Pntin iscna

Vlradannn

Do

Rudrasirnha I

Do

Rudrusen i I

Dannsen

i

104
114

134

141

MW
\=4 to g

\=4 to g

144

ft ft 15w \=6 to g

Yaiodaiuin I

Vija)ascna

Dlmajadisri MI

Rudriscna II

\is\asimha

Bhartridanian

Vis^ascna

Rudrisiinlia U

Yasodlm tn II

Rudrasena III

Kuniaragupta I

Do

Do

Do

VirnHin in

Rudrasena II

Do

I

MK

Do

Bhirlndaman

Jivadaman

Rudrasirnha

Rudradiman II

(Chandragupta II)

•' > i

*

1/

r

j

\

I

>

I

->

I

I

I

I

1

I

>

)

I

1

I

I

I

I

r

I

I

I

i

I

13

r6o
161

16W
162

164

165
166

i6g

16N

177

177
18S

19W
200

209
214
215

Illegible

' 21 ^

216
--i[7?]

220

235
241

272
290

[2]92

29 [3]
2 [9] 6

Much damaged

^=0 or I or 2

\= 8 or 9 ,
date is

very faint

\ = 8 or 9

Square coin of

bull type

Usual type

Two Stone sculptures (not yet received)

Two copper-plate grants, each consisting of two plates One of these is

from Timana and was issued by the Mchara J^a/a Jagamalla during the reign of

the Chaulukya Maharajeidhuaja Bhimadeva II {Indian Antiqnaiy, Volume XI,

page 337) The other is a Valabhr grant of king Dhruvasena I dated Valabhi-

Samvat 210

N 46—8
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Lisi OF ANriOUIllES PRCSPNICD by lilL Vala Darbar
TO THE Prince of Wales’ Museum, Bombay

(1) Bronze image of Buddha with halo as back ground, standing on circular

lotus-seat, over square pedestal (height lo")
,
the protuberance of the

skull {uslmlsha) and long ear-lobes well marked out
,

hair treated in

ringlets
,

right hand broken
,

left one hanging at side
,
clad only in a

lower garment {satnghati), which reaches almost to the ankle, and is

tied in a knot about the waist

Inscription on pedestal in characters of the 6th century A D
. dhai mmaya p>a-ti-(mu) Maghayanasa

(2) Bronze image (height 7") similar to above but with the pedestal and

halo gone
,
hands at side

,
drapery treated as above

(3) Bronze image (height 7 4") on pedestal, but with the disc lost, similar to

above
,
hands at side, face somewhat worn

,
also inscription on

pedestal

(4) Bronze image (height 7") with halo at the back of the head, standing on
pedestal, broken about the knee, similar in style to the abave,
inscription on pedestal illegible

(5) Bronze image (height 6") without halo^, similar to above, in good
preservation

(6) Steatite statuette (<5 5" height) of the goddess Diirga, four-handed,

in the action of killing the demon Mahishasura

(7) Small stone pedestal (2" square and i" height) intended as a seat for a
Sivalinga

(8 to 10) Three silver coins of Kumiragupta of the Imperial Gupta dynasty

(ii and 12) Tw'o copper coins of Kum^ragupta of the Imperial Gupta
dynasty

The Honorary Secretary of the Bombay Branch, Royal Asiatic Societ),

Bombay AsuaicSooety
Bombay, favoured me with a copy of the Annual
Report of the Society for 1914, m w'lnch it is stated

that “ the number of coins added to the Com Cabinet during the year was 38
Of these one w'as gold, 19 silver, 14 copper and 4 lead Of the total 6 were
presented b} the Dew'as Durbar, 2 by the Durbar of Akalkot, 1 1 by the Unitt d
Provinces Government, 6 by the Central Provinces Government, S by the Madras
Government, and the rest were acquired under the Treasure Trove Act

The coins are of the following description —
Souiil INDI VN (Goi d)

I Nawab of Cuddappa Mint Kharpa or Cuddappa

(P) esented by the Mad) as Govcrnaieat

)

Sultans of Delhi (Silver)

1 Qutbuddin Mubarak I Khiljl

(P)esa>ited by the United Piovmces Govei imeiit

)

Mughal Coins (Silver)

2 ‘Alamgir II Mint Benaras (i)

(Presented by the United P) minces Government

)

6 Shah ‘Alam II Mint Benaras

(Pf esented by the United Pi minces Government

)

Coins of Gujvrafh Sultanate (Silver)

2 Mahmud Shah I

(Found at Halol, Punch Mahals District

)

3 Muzaffar II

(Found at Halol, Punch Mahals District

)
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French Colonial (Silver)
Mahe ^ Rupee

(P>'ssented by the Madras Govei nvieui

)

Roman Coins (Silver)

i Dinarius of Augustus

1 Dinanus of Tiberius

(Presented by the Madras Govo nment

)

2 Punch-marked (silver)

(Presented by the Akalkot DurbarJ

Bahamani Kings of Kulbarga (Copper)

I Ahmad Shah I

I Humayun Shah

I Muhammad Shah II

I Muhammad Shah II (?)

1 Kallm Ullah

(Pt esented by the Cent! al Provinces Government

)

Sultans of Delhi (Copper)

2 Firoz Shah III (Tughluq)

(Presented by the United Provinces Government

)

6 (Copper) struck by some Native States m the name of Shah ‘Alam II

(Pi esented by the Dewas Durbar

)

4 Andhra Coins (lead)

(Pi esented by the Madras Government

)

The Curator and Secretary, Victoria and Albert Museum, has supplied me
with a typed copy of the Annual Report of his Museum

Museum, which it is stated that
“ Three photographs of Nasik

Caves were purchased and framed, and now hung
upon the walls m the archmological section

”

“ Three Memorial tablets bearing inscription in English, Gujarati and Urdu
were removed from the site of the Nabbi’s tank in Majgaon and lodged in the

Museum under orders from the Municipal Commissioner, as the tank is now
filled in From the inscription it appears that the work of digging the tank was

commenced in the year 1789 under the Government of His Excellency Major

General Meadows and completed in the year 1 790 The tank was dug as a

memento of the regard and esteem held for Sir Edward Hughes, K B
,
Rear

Admiral of the Blue and Commander-in-Chief of His Britannic Majesty’s Squadron

in the East Indies, by His Highness Ayzulla Khan Bahadur Hayazi Dowlah

Haffer Jung Nabab of Bednore ”

The following is the list of coins, etc

,

received for the Archaeological

Poona. Museum, Poona, during the year 1914-15 —
Gold Coins

I of Pratapadevaraya, found at Khed in the Poona District

I of Venkata of Vijayanagar

Silver Coins

I of Shah ‘Alam II found in the Gaziptir District, United Provinces

I found in the Lucknow District, United Provinces

I of Aurangzeb, of Surat mint Dated 1091—23

I Do do Dated 1093—25

I of Shah ‘Alam I Dated 3

1 Do Dated 2

Found in the Fyz-

abad District,

United Prov-

inces
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I of ‘Alamgir n, of Benaras mint Dated 1174—4
[Found in Gorakh-

pur District,

I of Muhammad Shah do Dated 1164—4 (
United Provinces

I of Aurangzeb of Surat mint Dated 1102—34 Found in Fyzabad

District, United Provinces

I of Bahadur, of Surat mint Found at Monza Bansa Kalan, District

Damoh, Central Provinces

3 of Aurangzlb, of Surat mint, detailed as below —
Regnal Year Hijra.

I of 22 1089

I of 23 1090

I of 24 1091

I of 24 1092

I of 26 1093

I of 27 , 1095

I of 28 1096

I of 29 1097

2 found in the Gonda District of United Provinces detailed as below —
I of Alla-ud-dm Muhammad Shah, of Delhi mint, of 713 A H

,
and

1 of do do 711 A H

I of Alla-ud-din, of Delhi mint of 714 A H f Found in the
-( Bahraich District,

I of Alla-ud-din Muhammad Shah II of 71

1

A H United Provinces

2 punch marked coins found in the Akalkot State

I of Bahadur of Surat mint

1 of Akbar

2 of Shah ‘Alam II

2 of Do
Copper Coins

I of Muhammad bin Tughlaq found in the Hardoi District

I of Mubarak I found in the Fatepur District, United Provinces

I of Alla-ud-din Muhammad Shah II, dated 705, found in the Fatepur

8

District, United Provinces

coins found in the Unao District,

below

United Provinces, as detailed

I of Firoz with Fateh, dated 241

1 of Firoz III, dated A H 762

I of do do 769

I of do do 773
I of do do 775

I of do do 776

I of do do 780

I of do do 783

2 of Chahadadeva
1 Found m

I of Mahmud bin Muhdin 1
Provinces

the Etah District, United

3 of Akbar

16 found in the Fatehpur District, United
below —

Provinces, as detailed

I of IMalayavarmadeva

4 of Muhammad bin Sam

5 of Altamsh

3 of Kubach

I of Jalal-ud-din

3 of Taj-ud-din Yalduz
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Things PUKCH^SLD

One brass image of a Dlm mth Gancsa l)ing at her feet was purchased
and presented by the Director General of ‘\rcha,uIog) in India

The Executive Engineer, Bijdpur Distnct, informs me th it the following were
Byapur the additions to the Bijdpur Museum —
I Sliver tray

I Copper box

1 Silver coin

2 Cosmetic boxes

I Hookah mount.

I Copper bowl (turned)

I Copper bowl

The Curator of the Watson Museum of Antiquities of Rajkot, Kathiawar,

Rajkot favoured me with the following information —
“ The Curator has, during his usual district lour, taken the rubbings ot

26 inscriptions in all Sixteen of thebe are from the Jam temples of the

Shetrunjaya hill near Palitana Nine of them, however, have been a'ready

published in the Epig>aphia Indica (Volume II, Parts IX and X) The rest are

unpublished and are dated V S 1615, 1789, 1789, 1650, 1430, 1675 and 1343,
respectively

“ The remaining 10 are from Jasdan State and out of them the following are,

important from a historical standpoint —

Name of Village Locality
j

Date Contenti

1350 Idol of PaTbuanatli was
donated

laso Idol of Cliaturviniiali

Patta

1292 Land granted

1 1 Coins

—

AR 2 Kshatrapa coins illegible

AR 2 Skandagupta Kramaditya

AR I Kumaragupta Mahendraditya

AR I Gupta (?)

AE 2 Karsh apanas

AE 3 coins of the Mahomed m period

AR 6 Jamshahi, Dewanshahi and Ranashahi Koris and half Koris

AE Dokadas which were current at Jamnagar, Mangrol, Pahad,

Porbandar, Khirasara, Nilvala, Vadod, Khainbhala

The Honorary Secretary, Barton Museum, Bhavnagar, reports that no

important acquisitions w’ere made to the archaeological

sections or the Museum dunng the year 1914-15

The Director, Baroda Museum, informs me that the following coins were

added to the coin collection of the Museum —
Name of King Mine Ditc (A H

)

Rafiu-d darjat Surat II31

FaruUi-Siyar Shahjahanabad 1130

Do Junagadh

Do Cambay 1125

Do Surat

Shah Jahan II Bombay (?) -

Vinchhiya Deraser

Do Deraser

Jasdan Kalupir

i

N 46 '-9
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Name of King Mint Date (AH)

Aurangzib Aurangabad 1074

Do Surat 1098

Do Do 1105

Do Do 1106

Do Do I rog

Do Do IIIO

Do Do 1113

Do Do
Do Bareli 1 1 16

Do Cambay 1117

Do Junagadh 1117

Mahamad Shah Bombay (?) 1135

Do Do (?) 1136

Do Shahjahanabad

Do Cambay

Do Surat ..

Shah ‘Alam I Cambay

The Superintendent of the Rajputana Museum, Ajmer, favoured me with the

following report upon the new acquisitions for his Museum during the year

1914-15 —
“ Prehistoric Antiquities

No

(1) Sword 1 made of iron

(2) Knife I do

(3) Dagger i do

(4) Chisel 1 do

(5) Hatchet i do

(6) Stone Roller i

“ Images and Sculptures

(i) Sculpture representing Shiva with 2 female attendants

(3) Jain image bearing inscription dated Sam i2[xx]

(3) Do of Sam i 2[6]4

(4) Do do I 7'3

(5) Do do 1730

(6) Do do 1632

(7 )
Do do '654

(8) Jam image of Adinath bearing inscnption of Sam 1573

(9) Do of Sumatmath do ^654

(10) Do of Parsvanath do 1665

(11) Jain image beanng inscription of Sam i6[xx]

(12) Do do 1650

(13) Do do 1573

(14) Part of a sculpture representing a small standing Digambar Jam
image

(15) Part of an ornamental Jamb representing figures of Vishnu

(16) Image of Vishnu seated on Garuda (broken)

(17) Lower part of a Digambar Jam image bearing inscription of
Samvat 1640

(18) Lower part of a Digambar Jain image of Chandraprabhu bearing
inscription of Samvat 1625

(19) J^'ri image of Sumatmath bearing inscription of Sam 1648

(20) Do of Sreyamonath do. 1648
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(-i) Standing Jam image of Digambar bearing inscnption of Sara H30
(22) Do do. do I J37
(-3) Do do without anj inscnpfon

(24) Image of Vaman, incarnation of Vibhnu.

(25) Standing image of Vishnu with 3 faces and 20 arms

"PORriiMrs

From Jaipur

—

Maharaja Bhagwandasji

Raja Mansinghji

Mirza Raja Jaisinghji

Maharaja Pratapsmghji

„ Ram Singhji

From Bharatpur

—

Maharaja Churamanji

„ Surajmalji

,, Ranjit Singhji

From Karauli State

—

Maharaja Harbakoh Palji

„ Manik Palji

„ Gopal Singhji

" iNSCRiPrtoNS Copied (Imporiani ones)

(1) An inscription of the Parmar Prince Chamundaraj, dated Sam 1136
(A D 1000) and is engraved on a well preserved large slab built into the nail

of the Mandlesar temple at Arthuna in the Banswara State {Vtde Indian

Antiquary, Volume XXII, page So.) ,

(2) An inscription of the time of the Parmara Prince Chamundaraja It

mentions the name of an officer but unfortunately the portion of the slab contain-

ing the name is destroyed He (the officer) had three sons Asadeva, Bhavyasaraja

and Anantpal Anantpal founded a temple of Shiva It is dated Sam 1137
(A D loSo) and was found in a ruined temple of Shiva at Arthuna

1

(3) An inscription of the time of the Parmara Prince Chamundaraja It is

dated Samvat 1157 (A D 1102) and was found in a Jain temple at Arthuna It

IS much defaced

(4) An inscription of the Chrdukya King Siddharaja Jayasimha of Gujarat

It IS engraved on the pedestal of the image of Ganesa and is defaced Found at

Talwara (m the Banswara State)

(5) An inscription of the time of (the Chalukya) King Bhimadeva II of

Gujarat, dated Samvat 1253 (A D 1 196) and is engraved on the pedestal of the

linage Found at Barti Dimada in the Dungarpur State The inscriptions

Nos (4) and (5) show that the country known as Vagad (which contain the

Dungarpur and Banswara States) was under the rule of the Chaiukya Kings of

Gujarat in the 1 2th century A D

(6) An inscription of Maharaja S3mantsimhade\ a ^of Mewar and Dungarpur).

It records that he made a gift of Suvarna-Kalasa (golden pinnacle) to the temple

of Ambade\i at Jagat It is dated Samvat 122S (A D 1 171) and is engraved on

a pillar of the temple at Jagat in IVIewar

(7) An inscription of the time of the Prince Sumanta-Simha (mentioned

above) It is dated Samvat 1236 (A D 1179) and was found in the temple of

Breshwur, about 3 miles from Nathanva on the bank of the riv er Mahe m the

Dungarpur State
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(8) An inscription oi the time of Ra (Rawal) Sihadadeva (of Vagod) It is

engraved on a pillar of the temple of Ambadevi at Jagat It is dated Samvat

1277 (A D 1220)

(9) An inscription of the time of Maharajadhira] Sihadadeva (mentioned

above) It records that the temple of the goddess (Vmdhyavasmi) situated at

Vimjhalpur, was rebuilt by Vaija, the son of Mahilana, when Sihadadeva was

ruling at Vatapadraka (2 e, Baroda) in Vagod It is dated Samvat 1291

(A D 1 234) and is engraved on a slab built into the wall of the temple of the

goddess Vejava, about a mile from Bhekrod in the Dungarpur State

(10) An inscription of the Samvat I3'>6 (A D 1249) engraved on a pillar of

the temple of the goddess Ambikadevi at Jagat It records the erection of

Suvaradamda (golden flagstaff) on the temple by Jayasyamghadeva son of

Sihadedeva and grandson of Jayatasiha Jayatasiha of this inscription is the

famous King Jaitrasimha of Mewar

(11) A copper plate grant of Maharajakula (IMaharawal) Virasimhadeva of

Vagod It IS dated Samvat 1243 (A D 1 186) and records the grant of a land

and a house to Brahmin Tala, the son of Vaija for the spiritual welfare of

Maharajakula Devapaladeva It was tound. at Mar about 3 miles from Baroda
in the Dungarpur t: tate

(12) An inscription of the time of Maharajakula Virasimhadeva It records

the construction of a stone cistern on which it is engraved It is dated Samvat

1349 (A D 1292) and was found in a ruined temple of Shiva at Baroda in the

Dungarpur State

(13-14) Two inscriptions of Maharajakula Virasimhadeva They record

grants of lands, and are engraved on stone pillars fixed in fields, at Vanva>.a about

3 miles from Bhekrod in the Dungarpur State Both are dated Samvat J359
(A D 1302)

The inscriptions copied during the last tour are of great importance for

the history of Rajpuiana and most of them help us in fixing the dates of the early

rulers of Udepur, Dungarpur and Bansvvara States, whose correct dates are still

unknown

“ The following is the list of coins added to the coin cabinet of the same
Museum —

Received from the Superintendent, Government Museum, Madras —
I gold of South Indian Fanam of Moghal or Nawab oP

Cuddappa

I silver of Roman Denarius of Augustus

I Do do Tiberius
J

I Do French Colonial Mahe (J- Rupee) dated I75[x]

4 lead Andhra coins (without any inscription on them)

I gold half Pagoda of Venkata of Vijayanagar

Cud d a p p
Mint

a

Received from the Director of Agriculture and Industries, Central Provinces,
Nagpur — '

/

1 gold of Sultan Mohammad Tughlaq of Delhi

I Do Firoz III

I Do do (square

)

3 copper of Akbar

I silver of do II

I Do of Aurangzeb, regnal year 25 (Hijri 1093)
I Do. do do 27 ( „ 1095)
^ Do do do 28 ( ,, 1096)

Delhi Mint
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All
from the Under Secretary to Government, United Provinces,

Allahabad — j . »

I silver of Shah ‘Alam II, dated 1225-26 Lucknow Mint
r Do do do Benares „
I Do do I Lucknow (?) „
I silver of Alamgir II Gorakhpur Mint
I Do Alauddin Mohommed Shah II Delhi „

3 copper do
)i ))

I Do Muhammad-Bin-Tughlaq
I Do Firoz

I Do do III,.dated Hijra 777
I Do Chahadadeva 0
I Do Qutb-uddin

I Do Muhammad-Bin-Sam
2 Do do

1 Do Jelaluddin (?)

I Do Kubach (?)

3 Do Altamash

I Do Jelaluddin Eldu/

I Do Mohommed-Bin-Sam

I Do Malayavarmadeva

Received from the Honorary Secretary to the Bombay Branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society, Bombay —

2 silver Punch-marked Hindu coins

2 „ coins of a Native State bearing the name of Shah ‘ Alam II

Received from the Resident, Western Rajputana States, Jodhpur —
4 silver Undeciphered Have Persian inscriptions

”

APPENDIX H

Treasure Trove

Regarding the old coins acquired by the Government of Bombay under the

Treasure Trove Act, VI of 1878, and forwarded for examination and distribution

to the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, the Honorary Secretary of

that Institution has favoured me with a printed copy of the Society’s Annual
Report for 1914, from which the following information is taken “ There were 343
coins, I gold nose-ring and one silver ring under examination at the close of

1913 and 1,043 were received during 1914 The latter included 5 gold and i silver

from the Mamlatdar of Shirpur
,
200 silver from the Mamlatdar of Bassein

, 590
from the Mamlatdar of Akola

, 203 from the Mamlatdar of Sangaroner
, 42 gold

from the Mamlatdar of Khed
, 1 gold and i silver from the Collector of West

Khandesh Of these 586, the gold nose-ring and the silver ring were examined,

reported to Government and disposed of
,
one silver from the Collector of West

Khandesh was returned as it possesses no numismatic value The Akalkot

Durbar was good enough to allow the Society to distribute to the several institutions

32 of the coins sent by it for examination The coins were examined for the

Society b> Mr Framji J Thanawala and Professor S R Bhandarkar Five from

the Collector of Kaira, 590 from the Mamlatdar of Akola, 203 from the Mamlatdar

of Sangamner and i from the Collector of West Khandesh have yet to be

disposed of

N 46—10
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“ The selected coins have been distributed and the balance after distribution

has been forwarded to the Mint Master for sale and disposal Eighty-one were

returned to the Akalkot Durbar

Institutions

The Prince of Wales’ Museum of Western India

The Indian Museum, Calcutta

Madras Museum
The Provincial Museum, Lucknow

The Lahore Museum
The Nagpur Museum
The Public Library, Shillong

The Archeological Museum, Poona

The Peshauar Museum
The Quetta Museum
The Ajmer Museum
The Rangoon Museum
Dacca Museum
Asiatic Society, Bengal

Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society

The British Museum
Fitz-William Museum, Cambridge

For sale at Mint

Returned to Akalkot Durbar

Gold

II

and gold

nose-ring

7
2

1

Silver

33

15

13

9
10

10

10

9

7

7

7

7

Told

41

22

15

9
12

12

12

10

7

7

7

7

26

7

7

7
6

286
and silver

ring

7

7

7
6

312

8t

533 586

“ The Librarian has commenced piepanng a complete list of the coins in the

com cabinet of the Society with details of each with a view to making a catalogue

after the work in connection w'lth the catalogue of books is over ”

On the 30th June 1914, the treasure consisting of the articles described
below' w'as found under vacant Gaothan land of

VestKhandeshDi
Taloda town, taluka Taloda, while digging a pit for*
making a shed for the God Maruti —

Golden coins, 15, iveighing Rs 4-14-0

Golden ornament 14 (dol ), weighing Re i

Do. (Karnaful) 2, weighing Masas 4

Do (Chhatra) i, weighing Masas 3

Silver coins 1 20, weighing Rs 44

While excavating near a house formerly belonging to Mr Ibrahim Khan
Bombay

Mohamed Fitavala and now acquired by the City
Improvement Trust in case No 2 of their East

Agnpdda Scheme No 32, 21 pieces of silver ornaments specified below and'’
pieces of silver weighing in all about 2 1 tolds were found by certain coolies named
Laha Chakon, Gem Dhanu, Gangadin Bhika, Frai Gayadin and Datadin
Daba] —

6 Talismen

2 Tops of tassels

8 Earrings of two kinds

2 Old coins used as pendants

1 Armlet

2 Pieces of an arm plate
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I\Ir J Ghosal, Collector of Kaira, informed me in his letter No R -1105 of

the 15th February 1915, that “silver coins (631 whole rupees and 28 half rupee
pieces, total Rs 645) have been discovered at Dharoda, a village in the Mdtar
Tdluka of his district They are not of British mintage I have sent recently

some coins out of them as samples to the Secretary to the Bombay Branch Royal
Asiatic Society, Bombay, to ascertain whether they are worth acquiring

”

The Resident, Mewar, with his No 419 of 23rd February 1915, forwarded to

this office a copy of an abstract translation of Vernacular Khat No 202, dated
the 28th January 1915) from the Mahkmd Khas, Mewar, to his address, in which he
states as follows —“ Wth reference to your Vernacular Khat No 2719, dated the
17th July 1908, and subsequent reminders requesting- for a report regarding
treasure tro\e coins, \\c beg to state that no treasure trove was found during the
years 1907 and 1908 In 1909, forty-one pieces were found at Tegle Ghati near
Parsoli, a Jdgir \illage, but the coins are not of such antiquities as to warrant

their transmission to the numismatic expert for examination Ten rupees and
forty-five pieces were found at a place between the temple of Nil Kanth Maha-
deoji and Miran Bai in the Chitorgarh Fort The number of rupees found being

small and the piece in question being not cf a very old date The coins were not

sent to you No treasure trove was found during the years 1910 to 1913

“ In 1914, 3S6 big copper pieces, 10 small round and 7 small square copper

pieces were discovered in the court yard of the Chitorgarh Fort These coins are,

believed to be of old dates Of these, 14 big, 2 small round and 3 small square

pieces will be sent to you later on

“ Fuc hundred and fifty-seven old coins have been found within the limits of

Jagir village Hatana in the Hurra District Of these, 14 coins are sent herewith
”

Of all the coins referred to above, 32 coins were forwarded to me for

examination and report —
14 Coins of Firo-j Shah Tughlaq, of varfou dates (all these coins appear

to be made of billon)

I com dated 766 ^
V H )

issued from Delhi

i com dated 770 (A H
)

Do

1 com dated 773 {\ H )
Do

1 com dated 775 (A II
)

Do

I com dated 776 (AH) Do

1 com dited 777 (AH) Do

2 coins without date, issued by Firo^ Shah, with Fateh Khin
•v

C coins with illegible or no dates

14

4 coins of Qutb-ud-din AJubarak Shah (son of Alla-ud-din Khilji)

2 silver coins, square in form, dated (7) 19 A H

2 billon coins

4

14 silver coins, irregularly cicular m form, called ‘ adivaraha’ coins

Obv Two-line inscription, partly seen on different spec mens, in Nagarl

characters
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‘ (Shri) Madadi

Vara (hah)’

Rev Rude representations of the boar inscription of Vishnu

(These coins seem to be some of those common mutations of the original

type, issued by king Bhojadeva I of Mahodaya )

The Political Agent, Kotah and Jhaldwdr, with his letter No 553-T—65 of

the 9th April last, sent me for examination an old com received by him from the

Nazim of Manohar Thdna in the Kotah State which has no date but with

the following —

•

Obv Rama and Sita seated on a throne, on left one of Rama’s brothers

holds umbrella over him The other two are on the right Below

IS Hanuman with his hands folded Shown as prostrate

Rev Two standing figures, with bows and arrows presumably Rama and

Lakshman with the following legent in modern Nagan, around the

figures in a circle
“ Rama Lachhaman Janaka ja vala ha na mana ”

incorrect for “ Rama Lachhamana Janaki Jaya bolo Hanumanaki ”

In his letter No 1813, dated the i8th March last, the Political Agent, Mahi
Kdntha, gave me the following information regarding the treasure trove found in

which he states “ that old silver coins numbering 194 were found from the bed of the

river Khan in the vicinity of the village of Dabhoda, 14 miles north-east of Ahmeda-
bad under this Agency in the year 1894 A D ,

and that they have been kept m the

Agency Hfizur Treasury at Sidra On a reference to the Secretary, Bombay
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, the coins seem to have been struck at various

mints such as Surat, Ahmedabad, Akbarabad, Shahjahanabad, etc
,
and they are

of the following description —
Mahomedshah

Alamgir Aurangzib

Faruksir

Names not legible

Shah Jahan II

Shah Alam

Jahandar

Bearing names ol a regent

Firukseer (Half rupee)

Mahomed Shah (Half rupee)

Alamgir Aurangzib (Half rupee;

137

18

16

8

4
2

2

2

3

2

I

“ The Secretary has further stated that the coins are of historical interest
and worth preserving The approximate quantity of silver m a whole rupee is

168 grains and in half rupee, half the amount I would therefore request that
you will be so good as to let me know whether you wmuld like to have them for
any collection If so, please state the price in the current British com that you
will pay for the old coins Rs 1 78-9-6 were spent as regards to the finders
On hearing from you the coins will be sent to you for inspection, if necessary ”

At present I am in correspondence with the Political Agent about the disposal
of these coins
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APPENDIX K,

Protected Monuments
I. The undermentioned Monuments in the Central Division have been

declared protected by Govemm^t Resolution No 9291, General Department,
dated the 17th November 1914 —

East Khandesh District

II (i)

II (6)

III

I (3)

I (a)

III

t Erandol Erandol Pandaws’ Vada
2 Pachora Sangameshvar Mahadeva temple

3 Chalisgaon Vaghli Mudhai Devi temple

4 Do Do Three inscription slabs in the
temple of Krishna

5 Do Patna Mahesvara temple
6 Do Do Temple of Chandika Devi

West Khandesh District

I Sakri Bhamer The old gateways in the ruined

fort and caves

III

Nasik District

Igatpuri Trinsjalvadi Jama Cave

Ahmcdnagar District

I Simonda Pedgaon Baleshwar temple

2 Rahuri Bamini Hemadpanti tank

III

III

III

Poona District

I Junnar Junnar Small Dargah near Habshi
Gumbaz

II (5)

2

The undermentioned monument in the Satara District was declared

protected by Go\ ernment Resolution No 4320, General Department, dated the

1st June 1914 —
I I I

II (a)I Satara Karanja The brick column erected by
Emperor Aurangzib

3

" The undermentioned ancient monuments in the Panch Mahals District

were declared protected by Government Notification No 5325A, dated the 7th

July 1914, General Department — ''

II (a)

4

The undermentioned ancient monument in the Panch Mahals District is

declared protected by Government Resolution No 9512, General Department,

dated 25th November 1914 —

I Halol Champanir The Lili-Gumbaz-ki Masjid
]

2 Do Do Some old ruined Jain temples in

the old town of Champanir 1

3 Do Halol The Ek-Minar-Ki-Masjid
]

4 Do Do The Panch-Mahud-Ki-Mas]id f

Halol Champanir Citadel walls II (a)

N 46— II
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c The undermentioned monuments were declared protected as per Govern'

ment Resolution No 9099 of the nth November 1914, General Department —
1

Senal
N’o

I

3

t

5
6

7
8

9
10

11

12

13

14
15

16

17

18

19
20
21

22

23

24
25
26

27
28

29
30
31

32

33
34
35
36

37

38

39
40
41

42

43
44
45
46

47
48

Place where the monument
IS situated

Tdluka

Bijapur

Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Badarrn
Bijapur

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Indi

Do
Do

Sindgi

Hungund
Do
Do
Do
Do

Town or village.

Bijapur

Do
Do
Do

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do,
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Badami
Biiapur

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Indi

Salotgi

Tambe
Aim el

Hippargi
Aiholli

Do.
Do
Do
Do

49 Do

50
I

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Name or description of the monument.
Class of

monument or

other remarks.

The Juma ma'^pd

Alli Shahid Fir’s masjid

1.116 Andu nias3id

The Zanjin or Malik Jahan Bagam’s
Mosque

The Zamrud masjid

The Makka masjid
_

The Gagan mahall

The Sat Mazli
The Mihtari mahall

All I Rauzz
The Gol Gumbaz
The Jod Gumbaz
The Kamarkhi Gumbaz
The Chand Bavn
The Taj Bavn
The Ibrahim Rauza
The gates and walls of the city

ard citadel

The water pavilions

The Jain and Vaishnava cates

Batula Khan’s masjid

Yusuf’s old Jami masjid

Mustafa Khan’s mosque
Karim-uddin’s mosque
Old mosque No 294
Chinch Didi masjid

Ibrahim 1 Jami masjid

Ikhalas Khan’s mosque
Chhoti Asar mosque
The Rani masjid

The Mubarak Khan's mahal
The Green-stone tomb
Ah n Rauza
Malik Sandal’s tomb
Shikandar Shah’s tomb
Kishwarkhan’s tomb
Haji Hassansaheb’s tomb
Water towers Nos ’61, 67, 91, 114,

1
1 5, 142, 147, 286 and 289

The Badi Kaman
Inscriptions

Do
Do
Do
Do

The Jain temple of Meguti
The temple of Ladkhan
The great Durga temple
Kontgudi
The temple adjoining Kontgudi on

west side and inscription tablet
within the temple

The temple adjoining Kontgudi
on south-west side, known as
Suranggudi

The temple ivith front whitewashed
with a large Nandi in the hall

(about 100 yards west of the
south-west gatew'ay of the town)

Matha or ball just behind the last

without a shrine ‘

I (a)

)>

)3

i)

;>

i)

a

33

33

33

»

>3

>r

11 la)

33

33

3

)

33

33

33

33

33

3

33

)>

33

33

33

>3

I (a)

V
”

»

33

-11 (a)

33

33

33

33

33

33

I
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fcenal

53

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65
66

67
68

69
70

72

73

74
75

7O

77

78

79
80
81

82

83

ou

87
88

89
go

91

92

93
94

95
96

97
98

99

Place where the monument 1

15 situ ated

Name or description of the monument.

Taluka. Town or village

Hungund

Do

Aiholli The temple in Survey No 270
owned by Huchhappaya

Do The two storied Jain temple and
cave on hill under Meguti

Do Do The Huchhimalhgudi in Survey
No 64

Do Do Temples in fields, a short distance

from the north-west comer of

village
Do Do Temple close beside last (the last

two are in fields i Of 285 or

Do Do
both)

Temple and adjoining smaller

buildings in Survey No 66,

know n as JotirUng
Do Do Temple in village close to that of

Ladkhin to its north-east corner
Do Do Temple on the north of the last

Do Do Small temple to south-west of the

great Durga temple
Do Do Ambigergudi
Do Do Do
Do Do No name (this temple is situated in

MaharwSda.)
Do Do Badigergudi
Do Do Gavdar Ishwargudi
Do Do Rachigudi
Do Do Yanniavargudi
Do Do No name, but forms parbof No 67

above
Do Do Ishwarling
Do Do Do
Do Do Do
Do Do Veniavargudi
Do Do Do
Do Do Do
Do Do Charanti Math (or Murphadryavar

Gudi)
Do Do Do do

Do Do 1 rvambakeshw ar temple (black

marble) Ishwarling

Do Do M iddingudi (Basavanna)

Do Do Do
Do Do Yogi Narayan temple

Do Do Bhoy irgudi

Do Do Jotirling temple

Do Do Ishwarling (No local name)

Do Do Basavanna do

Do Do Khwar do

Do Do, Karegudi
Do Do Bilegudi

Do Do Gardigudi

Do Do Gavdarwudi

Do Do Do
Do Do Desayargudi

Do Do A temple of Galganath group

Do Do Do do

Do Do Do do

Do Do Galganath temple

Do Do A temple of Galganath group

Do Do Do do

Do Do x\o name (close *^0 No gg)

Do Do Virbhadra-devar temple

Class of

monumentor
other remarks

II(«)

))

1}

$J

Jf
\

)|

a

if

i>

I)

if

ft

if

ft

>f

))

ft

)i

if

ft

))

n

t)

>}

»

j)

if

}j

))

ft

if

fi

it

f)

a

if

if

n

if

it

ft

it

Jt

it

it
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Serial

No.

100
,

101 ,

102 &
103
104
105
106

107
108

109
no
111

112

“3
114
“5
n6

118

119
120
121

122

123

124

125
126
12 ']

128

129
130

132

133
134

135
136

137

138

Place where the monument
IS situated

Tdluka

1

Town or village.

Hungund Alholll

Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

‘ Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Nandwadgi
Do Bhairanmatti

Badami Nandikeshwar
Do Belur

Do Katgeri
; Bijapur Bijapur

Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

Do Do
Do Do

Do Do

Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

Do Do
Do Do
Do Do

Do Do

Name or descnption of the monument

No name (All these temples are in

group and in one line on the

right bank of the river Malapra-

bha in Survey No 267 )

Ramling temple

Sangameshwara temple
One temple of Ramling group

Do do
Mudi Ramapa temple
Ravan Phadi (Brahmanical cave)

Mena Basti (Jain cave)

Dolmens
Inscriptions

Do
Do
Do
Do

Bukhari masjid
Dhanvadi masjid

Ibrahimpur masjid

Jahan Began’s tomb
Mosque No 21 behind the Chanda

Bavir

The Mulla Mosque
!
The Dam of the Ramling Tank

outlet

All old guns on Ramparts and in

trophy

Dakhani Idgdh
Parkhan’s masjid

The grave of Aurangzeb's wife in

1 the Navbag
Mosque No 314

i Do 329
Moll Darga
Shaha Navazkhan’s tomb
The Mosque at the Gol Gumbaz
Mosque No 213
Yakub Dabuh’s Mosque and tomb
No 204

The Jalamandir .

Mahal at Ainapur in field

A ruined gate-way with inscription

slab No 127
The Ambar Khana

CIass>
monument
other remarlo

II (a)

y>

}i

)i

)i

j}

yy

yy

yy

i"V)

II la)

yy

yy

yy

yy

yy

yy

)'

yy

yy

yy

yy

yy

II {b)

6 The undermentioned monuments m the Dhdrwdr District were declared

protected by Government Resolution No 4815, General Department, of i6th

June 1915 —

Senal No Taluka Town Nnme or descnption

I Hubh Adargunchi Large Jama Image
2 Do Do Inscirptions

0 Gadagr0 Betgeri Viragal on land of the Hatagara
Mallaraya, also inscribed memo-
rial stones in a walled enclosure
(The collection of stones, fifteen

in number, and enclosed by a
mud wall locally known as Mal-
larayankatti

)
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The sub-classification of the undermentioned monuments in the Kdira
District declared protected by Governme t Resolution No 2704 of 26ih May
J909 was upon the further representation by the Collector of that District altered
by Government Resolution No 1687 of 25th February 1915 as follows —
Serial No Taluka Town Name or dt-scnption

I Mehcmedabad Snjali Tomb of Mubarak Say) id
3 Do Mehenicdabad

.

Bhamana u ( 11

3 Kapadvanj Ka padvaii] \ sculptured arch

4 T. lia-ra S irnal Temple of Galtisvara

Class

n(i)
ji(«)

II (A)

11(17)

8

In the case of the three undermentioned monuments in the Ahmednagar
District, declared protected by Govt rnment Resolution No 2704 of 26th May
1909, the sub-classification has b**en changed as follows by Government Reso-
lution No 7949, General Department, of 6th October 1914 —

Serial No T-'iluka Town \Tmi- or description
!

1

3 Alimcdingar Alum dnagar rile tomb of Nizam Anmed Shah
8 Shngonda Pcdgaoii

Manda\ gan
Temple of Lakbhmi Narayan

9 Do Temple of De\i

Class

11
(
3

)

I (3)

II (3)

Agrecmcnts
,

9 The Collector of 'Ihdna in his letter No 6696 of the 22nd October 1913
to the address of the Commissioner, Northern Division, has stated that the owner
Mr FAC Rt bellow was willing to evecute an agreement regarding the

Kondivte caves, and reque-ited that thenecessart sanction of Government might

be obtaimd The agreement was sanctioned by Government Resolution No 4287,
General Department, of 30th May 1914

10 In the case of the marginally noted monuments in the Kaira District the

Tomb of M.bHrak Sayyid.
Col’ector in his letter No R -2454, dated the 9th April

Tombs of SaJuddm and Nirimud- 1914, to the address of the Commissioner, Northern

Division, repoited that agreements had been taken from

their owners The action taken by the Collector was sanctioned by Government

as per Government Resolution No 6335, General Department, of nth August

1914, General Department

It In his Icttet No 7991 of the 28th July 1914, the Collector of Belgaum

reports ha\i 'g e\ecuied agrc' ments in the case of the monuments listed below and

his action has been approved by Government as p r Government Resolution

No 80^0 of the 9th October 1914, General Department —
1 1 he R'ln irese ( r Telugu inscription of about the 15th century m

the old temple of Ishwar at Degalvalli

2 Old Kdnaresc insi ripiion in the temple of Banashamkan at Asundi

3 Kanarese RaUa inscription and a fragment of another in the temple

of Ankushesvar i at Sauridatti

4 Ratta inscription in a jama temple in the village of Konnur

Kdnare-e or Telugu Ratta inscription of about the 15th century m
the old t( mple of Mahiliiigtsvara at Konnur

6 Kanarese or Telugu inscription in the temple ot Malhkarjuna at

Murgod

7 Tw'o Jain temples at Belgaum

8 Safa MasjiJ at Belgaum

12 The Collector of Ihinahas executed an agreement with the owner

ot ih' se caves at Majas, Salsette tlluka of his District,
Jogeshwan caves

,{3 gj^^culion has been sanctioned by Government

as per GoNcrrihient Resolution No 8098, General Department, of the 9th

October 1914

N 4O— 13
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APPENDIX L

Statement of expenditure on Conservation Works earned out in the

Bombay Presidency during the year 1914-1915

Northcrn Division

1

!
Actual

District Tdluka. Place
Ntm^- of

monument

Amount
of

estimate.

exptnditure

during the

>car

Description of

repairs done

1

1914 IS

1

1

i
Its :1 1

1

J Rs ,i

i

p !

“
r

Presidency Panwel Ghirapuri Elephant i C ivls ^ 2,048 0 0 0 CO 0 0 M iinti nance of ind

\ re aim to caves

Do Do Do
\

Do \ 86 0 0 85 0 0 Current repairs to

custodian's qu irters

Do Do
;

Do
j

Do 1 ( 0 0 tl 0 0 Currlnt repairs to

1

1

Assisiant Custodian’s

quarters

Do. Oo Do
!

Do 1

1

0 0 11 0 0 Current repairs to

Police Chauki

Thana Bas^eut
t

B*t&sem
\

Old Portuguese Fort] 7.')94 0 0 86j 7 3 Removal ot vegetation,

1

I
and rums etc, and repiirs to

1

masonry of chulat

Do. Do Do
,

Do too 0 0 too 0 0 ! Cement r> p nrs, tc
1 Purch ise of ni iterial

for plastcrwork

Do Kalydn Ambarnath 1 tmple of -Imbar J,C29 0 0 893 1 11 Supporting structuri

nath !

!

with iron work, r.

pairing compound

\ 1

1

wall ind clearii g
compound

Do Andhirl Kanlieri Caves '

' -14 0 0 67 14 6 Scr tping and painting

with S.c lemey’s

stone liquid

Kolaba Alibdg Revdanda Agarkot 2.17S 0 a 3s8 0 0 P ijment of compensa

1

tion for land acqeirej

Do. Do Do Portuguese Cathe

,

dral

21 0 0 21 0 0 Resetting keystone

Do. Do Do Portuguese remains 2,684 0 0 iiS 0 0
1

Making tops ot wills

in 1 urt ol Jisuit monastery

and dominiCan

)

church watertight

and supplying pipe

railing to cistlc or

factory

Do Do Kailai tort 1,460 0 0 30 0 0 Survey expenses for

prep iration of siti

plans of monuments
Do. Mahld Raigad

!
Shivaji's tomb ’ 70 0 0 70 0 0 Ordinary repairs

Broach
j

Broach Broach Jami Masjid ‘75 0 0 Current repairs

Do Do Do Dutch tombs 35 0 0 35 0 0 Repair and mainte-

nance

Surat Olpdd Hajira Vaux's tomb =5 0 0 35 0 0 Current repairs

Do Sural Surat English Cemetery 494 0 0 Special repairs

Do. Do Do. Dutch and Armenian 55 0 0 Oo ,

tombs
1

Ahmedabad Doshroi Ahmedabad Arch X 0 1 ogi call 535 u 0 33 ‘

1

i

0 0 Pay cf caretakers for

monuments.

Do. Do. Do

\

1

Do Sanad Sarkhej
1

Do. Dhollra Oholka
>Archxo logical! oSs 0 u 975 0 0 Removal of shrub
. buildings

i and rank vegetations,

Do. Virdmgim Viramgdm
1

J 1

and petty repairs

sueh as fillings

1
i

cracks, etc

Omitted m the Account int General s Ii:st

Omitted m the Supenntending Engineer's list

Remaiks.

Completed.

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Dd

Do.

Do.

Do

Do.

Do

Do

Do.

Do.

Do

Do.

Do
\s t e eatimato
vvas sanctioned

late, additional

watchmen re-

qiiire’d were
not employed.

Completed

!
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Northern Division—continued

OUtnct

Ahmedatutl

Do

Do

Panch MaliiEj

Do.

Do

Do.

Do

Do

Ivain

Poona

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

UhoUpur

Ahmcdnagir

Visik

Wiit Khdn
dcsh

Eait Khan
deal)

Tdluka.

Daakroi

Do

Sdnand

Halol

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do.

Plact Namo of

monument

Amount
of

estimate

Rajpur Hit
,
Biki's masque

pur

Do

* Sarkhe

Do

' Small niasjid on thej

east side of tank
Champamr

j
Cert un old build

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Mehmadabad! Sojali

mgs
Protected monu
meats

I Jami Masjid

j

Kevda Masjid

I

j
Nagina Masjid

I
\rc h t: ol ogical
buildings

I

I

Mubarak Sayjad’s
I tomb

.Miaal

Do

Karli

Do.

Du

Do

Do

Junnar

Shirur

ShoUpur

Kopargaon

Ndsik

Pimpalner

Chillsgaon

Rs

63

314

147

t72

650

t66

83

83

200

1,340 O O

Actual
expenditure
during the

year

>9>4 IS)

Rs

44

289

147

32J

580

166

43

43

200

a p

o o

Central Division

Caves

Do

SSO

116

o 0

o o

Do

Bhaja

Bedsa

Junnar

Koregaon

Sholipur

IColcamthan

Pithardi

Balsana

Patan

Vi,
;

»59 0

Do 100 0

Do 100 0

Do 400 0

Old monumentH

Tort 00 0

Old temple of Da
modar Mahadev

Pundu Lena Caves 141 0

Old temple la 0

Temple of Malics 1,31^ 0
vara

109 o o

543 II o

IIS o o

lOI o 0

84 12 o

1117 0

399 14 o

58 S 9

200 o 0

60 o o

141 O 0

12 0 O

obo o o

Description of

repairs done

Sorting out stones
fallen from the|

mittars

Repairs to compound'
wall

Repairing chajja at|

east cornice.

Preparing survey of|

old town
Providing notice!

boards
Current repairs

Do

Do

Clearing and widemngj
footpaths to build

mgs
Special repairs

Caretaker’s pay and
ordinary repairs

Special repairs —
Mounting rolled steel

joist in one opening
between the column
and the wall under
the front ruined

screen
, and another

under a crack in arch

filling to central

entrance way , and]

also painting the iron

work
Removing the existmgj

railing and substitut

mg It by one of j
piping supported by!

1 iron posts

Ordinary repairs

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Caretaker s pay

Do

Special repairs wen
taken up in March

1914 and up to dat
a sum of Rs 533 has

been spent in apply
mg stone preserving

solution to carvings

and purchasing wood
work for pipe railing

Onerolledsteel beam
has been put below a|

broken beam

Rtaii irks.

In progress

Do

Completed

Do

In progress.

Completed.

Do

Do

Do

In progress.

Completed

Do

In progress

Completed

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

ThL work was
suspended for

want of funds,

side Superin
tendent, Ar-
chmolog 1 c a 1

Survey West-
ern Circle’s

No 778 of gth
Sep t em b e r

1914 The
works needed '

are putting

rolled steel

beams for sup-
porting broken
beam in one
bay and a W
1 pipe raihng-

Omitted from the Accountant General’s list



Southern Division

District

i

I

laluka 1

i

1

_l

PI ice
Name of

monument

Amount
of

otimatc

t

Actu d

cspeiiditiire

durii i'
the

liar

191 1 15

Us 1 p Rs 1. p

BiSjpur Bdditnn Bidlmi Cues 78 0 o 78 0 0

Do Bijipur Bijipur Bijapur ^!uscum 150 0 0 150 0 t>

Do Do Do Musium ciretakcrs

quart rs

1

10 u 0 t 10 0 0

Do Do Do Arch cologicil build

iiijn) in Dijipiir

ton n

2 000 0
0

1

j

I Hjd 0 0

Do Hungund Aibule Old temples 9717 0 0 i,bi6 0 0

Do Do Pattid.ll il Do S,3^S 0 0 t)t3 0 0

Do BijSpur Di] ipur Vsir Mihil 3.a3> 0 0 : -uCy II 0

Do Do Do Cirrnge roid in

front ol Got Gum
bar

S-2 0 o' 5— 0 0

Do Do Do Jami 'Iisjid to U 0 10 0 0

Do Do Do Ibriliim Rtaza 71 0 0

'Saundilti '1

Belgaum Saundatti

iluli

j

Sogal

V.M moll

fAfergod

BadU

1

1

* IriM'nptton^ 1( 0 0 10 P 0

Do Sampgaon

Ncsugi

Bill Hoii
il

Honnikcri

I^Bclwadl - J

Kinora Kumtha Mirj in Do 000 too
DhSrwdr Gudig Dambil Ttmpb of Dodda

Da** iv ina

34a 0 0

Do Do Do Do 09 0 0 00

Do Kirajgi f? ucn Icmplc of Siddhes<

\ar
15 0 0 IS 0 0

Do Gidag L kkund Temple of Nirnc:»

\ in
so 0 0 so 0 0

Do
1

Karajgi Chavdanpur Ttmpk of Muktx*?-

van
700 700

Do Hiibh Unka Four porchtd temple 13 0 0 13 0 0

RatnSgiri* DSpoli Dabhol Mobcjuc 1 35 0 0 2% 0 0

Do Mdltan
1

Hnrnai Suvarnadurg fort 30 0 0 30 0 0

Di-icription of

rtpairs (lone.

P ly i f c irclaUcr

ici^uns to thej

Muicuin building

Do

Ordmi') rcji4U>

Kcrmrkt

Cuniplctctl

Do

Do

Do

Cifth work, dry itoticl Irj pro^resj, last

nvuo ir> cx; t di t u r e

dry Moi t ru%<jnry

Si'vr at ff-pkur# j icn Co Dpic cd

lop o fcij Lwt
r*i-crdi t u f tt

i
froii) atc'i o^c-iiip

t’fuvjihr,' f>>)li'U cU}
U :> » ’u tl e ccilti „
of tlic •• rn

i

Do

Uo

Do

Do

Cloanii!^ >hb^

bpit—il ti.[ 11

1

Ordmarj rLpiir>.

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do.

Do,

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do

• These amounts were o>>tain-d by thu Kiecutive Engineer from the repair assignment at the dispos,il of the buperinlcnding
Engineer, Southern Division
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Sou rHEUN DlVlblON—CO/;//;///*/'

District

i

V

Talulca

1

Place
Name of

j

monument

1

1

1

Amount
t

of

j

estimate

Actual
(

expenditure

during the
,

j
i

j

*9*4 *5

Descnpln n of
i ren** rs do-e,
1

Remarks,

j

Rs a p Rs a p 1

Ratndgiri Milvan Mdivan Sindudurg tort 36 0 0 3S “ 0
'

Ordinary ri. pairs
1

Completed

Do Jaigad
j

Jaigad Fort wall 000 25 0 0 Do
i

Do

Do Rdjdpur
j

Vijajdurg Fort 0 0 0 000 Do Do

Sitira Satira 1 Sitlra HiU fort 499 12 6 Special repairs to roau

to the fort

Do

Do

1

Do

i

Do Do 556 > ' . Current repairs to

)
buildings

Do

Indus Right Bank Division

Kardchi

Do

Do

Do

LatkKana

f(i) Mirza jam'
Beg’s tomb

(2) Tugral Beg’s

1 tomb

{3) Naw dll Isa

khan's tomb

Tatta Makh Hill
(4) Surfa khan’s

1
tomb

(5) Mirza Isakhan’s

tomb

(6) Jami Nizami
Uddin's tomb

^{7) Dabgir Mosque _

Do Do Isakhan’s Zenam

t

Do Tatta Jami Masjid

1

Do Mdkli Hills Old buildings

Dadu Khudabad Jami Masjid

o o
;

58S 0

I

I

o o 584 0

o 0 1,813 o

O o
J

-S3

f Pavement with new. Completed
Stones lime plisttr

to wall
t

I

Pavement with new'

stones

Do

Pivement with new Do
stones hme phster
grouting with

ecment

I imc plistcr to, Do
walk renewing
tites, etc

Lime plaster to Do
walls grouting

with cement nibble

stone masonry in

compound walls

Do Do

Do
I

Do

o Renewing pavement' Do
setting up fallen

stones, ^.apitals and
Imtels chunani
plaster to dome

'

underpinning tomb i ^
refixing tallen stone*

slabs in walls and
concrete under p.ive

,

nient putting stone

slabs in roof overj

pillars !

o Special repairs includ 1 Do
mg grouting with

Cement, recewang

tiles, roiCttm^

enamelled tilcs in

Dado and cenues ol

arches RefiKing

inscription slabs in

posit^pn, chu an
plaster and repairs to

cricked arches in

clerestory windows .

o 1 Pay of carttal er Do

0 Refixing tiler uar*h

work rammeal inuo

plaster 1'' thick, illl

ing m hallo v in

cemert, ji nglc cut

ting clearing sur

roundings and fixing

free board.

Do

N 46—13
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Indus Right Bank Division—contt7iued

Distnct
1

Taluka Place
Nome of

monument

Amount
of

estimate

Actual
Expenditure

during the

year

1914 'S

Description of

repairs done
Remarks

Rs a p Rs a p

Lackhana Dadu Khudabad Yir Muhammad's
tomb .

j

32 0 0 28 13 6 Chunam plaster Y
thick, relixing old

glazed tiles, closing

holts with cement.

Completed

Hyderabad Hyderabad Hyderabad Ghulam Shah ICal

bora's tomb
119 0 0 119 0 0 A portion of the lower

roof of the main
building, walls of the

entrance, and some
patches were rtpaircd

with lime plaster

stone piitment reset

in lime and vigcta

tion removed

Do

Do Do Do Gulam Nabi Kal
bora's tomb

95 0 0 93 0 0 Roof was lime plas-

tered Floor of the

main building was
mud plastered and
portions of pavement
were reset

Do

Indus Left Bank Division

Nasrat Canals Moro Thul Rukan Buddhist Stu^a 39 0 0 39 0 0 Ordinal) rej airs Compleled-

Eastern Kara Mirputkhas Mitpurkhas Do 153 0 0 ' X52 0 0 Ordinal) repairs and Do
caretakers pa)

APPENDIX M

A Report on Conservation Works earned out m Central India

The Resident, Indore, reports that the Indore Durbar carried out the following

Jndore-Dham
repairs to the Dharmanathesvara temple and the caves,

“ ms

,

cleared mam entrance of the temple, petty repairs

to the large and small caves

The Political Agent, Bhopal, reported that petty repairs were made to the

^ stupa under the instructions of the Director-General
Bhopal Sanchi c a l i r i

of Archaeology in India

The Political Agents, Palanpur, Cutch, Morvi, Main Kantha, and
Gohilwad in Kathiawar, and the Resident, Kolhapur, and Political Agent,

Southern Maratha Country, report that no expenditure on conservation of

ancient monuments was incurred during the last official year in their respective

Agencies
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Statement seowing work done and expenditure incurred on
CONSERVATION OF ANCIENT MONUMENTS AT jVHndU IN DlIAR SPATE
DURING THE YEAR 19 1

4-
1

5

Locality,

Town or

Village

Name of Monuments
Amount of

Estimate
sanctioned

Expenditure
incurred

during

1914-1915

Rs Rs a p

Work done prom
THE Imperial Grant

Mandu Jami’ Masjid

/

8,926 224 0 6

Work done prom
Dhar State Funds

MSndu Jarai’ Masjid 248 9 6

Do Hoshang’s Tomb 45 II 0

Do Hmdola Mahall 36 8 0

Do Jahaj Mahall 50 4 6

Do Maliq Moglu's Mosquq 22 0 0

Do Rupmati Paiilion 5 5 3

Do Baz Bahadur’s Palace 18 0 0

Do Lai Bungalow' S5 15 0

Do Mosque near Tarapur

gate

21 5 6

Do Hathi Pole 700

Do Dai ki Chhoti bahin

ka Mahall

(a 0 0

Description o£ work done Remarks,

1 Refi\ed the fallen Completed
soffits of an arch in

the south dalan

2 Building up relieving In progress

to the 8th arch 111 the

south dalan

3

Restoring the front Materi a 1 s

entrance being col-

lected

4

Built up coinpouna
wall on south-east

side

Jungle clearing from
the graves round the

building

Rebuilt the fallen

compound wall

3 Removed rubbish

from the north side

and south side

Levelled up the debris

on the east and w est

Removed debris from

the courtyard

Removing dibits from

the w est

I Cleared rubbish from

the \\ estern quad-
• rangle

I Cut a\\ay jungle and
cleared site u itliin the

compound

1 Levelled upther/Ji/w
on the east

I Remo\ed rubbish from

the building proper

1 Cut away jungle from

tlie high platform

round the tomb
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APPENDIX M—continued

Locality,

Town or

Village

Name of Monuments
Amount of

Estim itc

sanctioned

Expenditure
incurred

dunn
1914 1915

Description of work done

Rs Rs a p

Mandu

Work done irom
Dhar State Funds

—continued

Dai ka Mahall 36 0 0 I Cut away jungle from

the high phtform
round the tomb

Dhar Lat Masjid 387 14 I I Fixed up the black

marble slabs to the

Sides of the mimber

Kamal Moulana 248 4 9 I Fixed up the black

marble slabs to the

sides of the mimber

Remarks

APPENDIX N.

A Repoit on Conservation Work at Ajmer, Mount Abu,

and Rajputana

The Secretary in Public Works Department, Rajputana, forwarded to me the

following statement of Archaeological Works in connection with the Muhammadan
buildings at Ajmer for the year 1914-1915 in the Ajmer Division —

{a) Works i iKin 10 ul cOxMWliid during 1914-1915

Name of work
Amount of

I smctioncd

I

estimate

Expenditure
to end of

1913 1914

Expenditure
during 1914 1915

Allotment for 1914 1915

Restoration of the tomb
of Allauddin Khan
as “ Sola-Thumba ”

at Ajmer

Rs
3,781

Rs Rs
3,781 Fund received from the

Assistant Commissioner,
Ajmer, as sanctioned
by the Government o
India on loan to the
Dew an of the Durgah
t’v officio Work start-

ed and will be completed
during 1914-1915

((5 )
Works sanctioned during 1913-1914 and in progress during 1914-1915

BUT CANNOT BE COMPLETED DURING THE YEAR

Nil

{c) Works sanctioned during 1912-1913 but could not be under jaken
during 1913-I914 AND 1914-1915

Nil
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(</) Works proposed during 1915-1916

Name of work
Amount of

estimate

Allotment
proposed for

1915 1916

Rs Rs
Nil

Remarks

No particular work is proposed m
Imperial Civil Works Budget for

1915-1916, but petty works will be
attended to for which funds will be
provided for from the Imperial
Public Works Department grants
for 1915-1916

The Secretary in the Public Works Department forwarded to me a copy
of a letter No 320, dated the 4th March 1915, from the Executive Engineer,

Mount Abu Division, to the Superintending Engineer, Rajputana, in which he
gives the following information about the repairs done to the Dilwara temples at

Mount Abu —
Viivial-Shah’s Teimple

The black stone lintel on the south side of the outer dome was removed and
replaced by a marble one

Thirteen flowers in the south square were replaced by new ones, as also the

pendants on the south side of the Shnngar Chowk and east of Chandan Chowk
were carved out and fixed

Vasi opal’s Temple

The lintel on the staircase, reported to be ready for fixing last year, was
completed, as also the lintels on the east and west of the Sabha Mandapa

The large lintel of the Chandan Chowk was taken m hand and is progressing

fairly well

The arches for Admath’s and Vastupal’s temples that were m progress aie

still incomplete

Thirty-eight pairs of doors as per Mr Cousens’ design have been fixed in

the Tirthankar’s Cells and 1
1
pairs still remain to be done

The expenditure during the year under report was stated to be about

Rs 4,000

Rajputana

Jaipur, Kishengarh, Bund., The retums of expenditure on conservation work
Tonk, jai-airaer, Bikaner, Sitohi, of ancient monuments during the last official year
jodhDur„Mewar, and shahpura

received from the marginally noted Durbdrs are blank

The Chhatns of old kmgs in the Sarbagh, Kotha, the Chandravati temple

at Patan, in the Jhalawar State, and the Pal Shac Palace in the Dholpur State,

received attention from the Durbars concerned with their repairs

(i) Baradari in the Kishenbagh The marginally noted monuments m the Bharat-
at Rupbas

2) UsaMandir
3) Tomb of Gulab Khan.

(4) J'lajn

(5) Bajna Gufflbaz

pur State were repaired by the Bharatpur Durbar m
accordance with the recommendations of the Director-

General of Archaeology, as desired by the State Council

appendix O

Inspection Reports

The Executive Engineer, Ahmednagar, in his No D -329 of 17th April last,

favoured me with the following information — “ Owing
Ahme nagar

press of work I was not able to inspect any of

the buildings situated in the district during the last year The only buildings I

N 46—14
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uas able to inspect were (i) Damdi Masjid and (2) Nizam Ahmed Shah's Tomb,

both of which are situated at Ahmednagar and for which a special report has

ahead}- been made with this office iNo 3692 dated 22nd April 1914 Instructions

are requested whether the estimates for the same should be prepared and sent for

your sanction I think unless the defects as pointed in my above number are

remedied the inspection notes on the other buildings will only be recorded m the

register of such buildings maintained in my office Only those of such works as

could not be postponed will be included in the annual report to enable you to

sanction funds
”

The Executive Engineer, Sholdpur, reports that his piedecessor Mr A B
de Sou/a inspected during 19 14- 19 15 the forts of

loapur
Sholapur and Kannala and has left a note of his

inspection in the office, in Avhich he states that Sholapur fort is in fair order, and
in regard to the Karma'a fort adds as follows —“ A rather good-looking parapet

with walls of stone and mud, rubble filling, khandli (?) facing pointed with lime

The facing is coming off here and there Several bastions shew cracks, moat
walls fallen on both banks here and theic It will require a lot of money to

repair, and face would go on falling oft Rs 50 can stop vegetation at most
But where walls are falling, they should be stopped out to arrest progress

”

The Executive Engineer, Nasik, reports that he visited Pandu lena Caves,
near Nasik, and the old temple of Mankesvara
Mahadeva at Jhodga in the Malegaon taluka For

the necessary conservation purposes of the former an estimate has been prepared,

and for the latter an estimate is under preparation

The Executive Engineer, West Khandesli district, reports that he visited

two monuments in his district, vis
,
“The old gate-way

m the ruined fort, and the caves at Bhamer,” and
West Khandesh

found them to be in good condition

The Superintending Engineer, Indus Left Bank Division, forwarded the follow-

ing inspection report —
“

I Buddhist Stupa at rhu Mu Rukau —This is 9 miles south-east of

Daulatpur village in the Moro taluka and is in charge of the Sub-Divisional
Officer, Upper Dad Sub-Division

“ Dunng the year under report it was inspected by the Sub-Divisional

Officer on 24th March 1915

“ The monument is in good condition An estimate amounting to

Rs 39 for ordinary repairs was approved by the Superintendent, Archmolo-
gical Survey, undei his No 224 of i6th May 1914, and the work, consisting
of cement pointing and burnt brick masonry to the platform, was earned
out dunng the year

“ An allotment of Rs 39 was granted under Government Resolution
No A -3475 of 26th February 1915 and the outlay incurred was Rs 38-8-0

“2 Tomb ofNur Mahomed Kalhora—This is 7 miles north-east of
Daulatpur village in the Moro taluka

“ It ivas inspected by the Sub-Divisional Officer, Upper Dad, on the
-(th March 1915, and is in urgent need of repairs owing to damages by heavy
rams during the last three years

“ An estimate amounting to Rs 194 was approved by the Superin-
tendent, Archmological Survey, under his No 681 of 9th July 1913, as
mentioned in last year’s report, but the work was not taken in hand as no
allotment was received during the year under report

“ Funds will be asked for this year and if allotted the repairs will be
carried out

”

The Executive Engineer, Poona district, reports in his letter No 3575 of
thegth/ioth June last that he was able to inspect only
the three monuments, vis

,
caves and temple at Karla,

monument at Koregaon, and Dilavarkhan’s tomb at Khed, and found them in
fair condition.
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The Executive Engineer^ Thana district, in his letter No 4875 of the 7th

July 1915 reports as follows —
“ Temple at Ambarnath—This is an old temple and is now being repaired

as per estimate The work of supporting the structure with iron work is

completed, and the rest of the work is in progress

“ Motabar Khan s Tomb and Kdh Masjid on Shenala Tank—^This building

IS m a fair condition
,
the upkeep is m the hands of the Muhamipadan com-

munity m Kalyan, and the work is carried out from their private funds

" Ftanciscan Church, St Pauls Church of Nossa Senhora Da Vtda,

Palace of the Captain of Bassetn, Cathedral of St Joseph, and Dominican
Church—The special repair grant of the above buildings was withdrawn just

after it was granted to this Department, but items of works were done as
follows —

“ Repairs to fallen masonry in all buildings
,

rolling to the floor of the

Franciscan Church
,
St Joseph’s Cathedral and Dominican Church

,
remov-

ing dangerous roots m masonry by experimenting with acids Jungle growth
around all buildings and inside, as well as that existing on walls, was cut

down and cleared, cactus growth on top of some buildings was also

removed Repairs to fallen masonry in the Captain’s Palace was done All

unsightly holes and fallen cornices were repaired m a manner to look like old

work No dangerous part of any of the buildings has been found to have
given way during the year under report

”

APPENDIX P

Reports on the usefulness of Stone Cement
r

The Executive Engineer, Kaira and Panch Mahdls, reports as follows —
“ Stones 2 feet long and having section 6 feet 6 inches were broken

across and then cemented together with certain proportions of cement and
powdered stone as noted in the appended statement and kept wet for the

number of days noted against each They w^ere then raised to a height of

five feet and dropped on an iron rail and state of fracture noticed The
results are noted in the statement

The tests showed

(a) That Meyer’s cement could be coloured to match the cal-

careous grit, the stone with which the tests were carried out

(b) That the joints made and treated as in tests 7, 8 and 9 were
about the same strength as those m tests 1, 2 and 3

(c) That the joints tested as in tests 4, 5 and 6 were not nearly so

strong as those in tests i, 2 and 3

(d) That the joints made as m tests lo-ii and 12 approximated in

strength to those made in tests i
,
2 and 3

(e) That Portland cement can be coloured as easily as Meyer’s

cem4fit, if the stone to be imitated is of a darker hue than Portland

cement

From the experiments, it is clear that Meyer’s stone cement is of a great

strength and is capable of doing all the manufacturers claim for it Its cost is

against it being used for any but the most important of works, such as repairing

marble slabs, broken monuments and stones accidentally chipped while

being posted to their places in architectural structures The uses detailed on the

1st page of the descriptive pamphlet give a good and fair idea of the real uses to

which the cement may be put
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*>

Statement showing results of various iests made

WITH Meyer’s Stone

1

Test
i

i

Name of cement used in
Proportions

of cement to

i

Number of

days after Nature of fracture

No making the joint crushed stone : uhich tested

1 1

11

10

11

12

2 Meyer’s

3.
'

Meyer’s

Portland
Brand)

(Hand

Portland (Hand i

Brand) 1

I 4

I 4

14

14

28

Remarks

Fracture occurred general-|

ly along the plane of the

joint but in places the

joint had not come
apart but nevi fractures

had been made These
new fractures were
distributed over the|

face of the joint and'

were about i square^

inch in area
i

I

Fracture occurred along

line of joint ‘

As in tests i, 2 and 3

As in tests i, 2 and 3,

but joint was weaker

The Executive Engineer, Ghar Canals, writes —
“ The directions for the use of the cement were that it should be used in

a temperature varying from 50 degrees to 80 degrees F or lower, so the

experiment was made in January 1915 There being no archaeological or

any other buildings of stone in Larkhana, the cement was used in joining two
bloclcs of stone and in replacing broken corner of stone blocks It set

sufficiently hard in a couple of days and formed a perfect joint, which chiselled

off to a smooth surface on the 1 5th day when the cement mortar was found
to be much harder than the Rohri stone itself Its adhesive power seems
greater than that of cement and the replaced corners were struck off with

hammer without appreciable damage ”

The Executive Engineer, Began Canals, reports “ that from one or two tests

made with Meyer’s stone cement it is found that it is a very powerful cement
and probably very suitable for patching broken ornamental stone work, etc

,

although there was no local monument requiring repair

Its high price renders its use prohibitive except in veiy special work ”

The Executive Engineer, Ahmedabad District, reports that Meyer’s gtone
cement was tried on archaeological buildings and found to be effective Tn joining
fractured pieces together »

The Executive Engineer, Thana District, reports that sufficient test has been
made to judge of the value of the Meyer’s Stone cement, and it is found that on
the whole it is of value to repairs in ancient buildings especially where pointing
work is being done

,
also it answers very well in cases where the joining of stone

pieces are required
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. APPENDIX R.

Works proposed for 1915-1916

(To om P> avmctal Reoennes )

The following lists of Works are proposed to be undei taken during the year
latter list being arranged in order of relative urgency —

List No 1 —Current Rep\irs

Sernl
IViO

Name of Distnct Locality Name of uork

1

1 Presidency

1

Gharapuri Repairs to caves and piers at

Do
Elephanta

n Do Repairs to custodian’s quarters

3 Do Do Repairs to assistant custodian’s

Do
quarters

4 Do Repairs to police chowki and

Ahmedabad
watchman’s quarters

5 Ahmedabad Pay of caretakers for archaeological

Do
buildings

6 Do Repairs to arclueo logical buildings

at, and in tlie Distnct

7 Bijapur Bijapur Repairs to archaeological buddings
8 Kaira and Panch Champanir Pay of the watchman for Janu

Mahals Masjid

9 Poona Karli Maintenance of, and repairs to,

caves
10 Nasik Nasik Maintenance of, and repairs to,

Pandu Lena caves
II West Khandesh Balsana Pay of the caretaker for the old

Bijapur
temple

12 Badami Pay of the caretaker for the caves

13 Karachi Buddings Hyderabad Pay of the caretaker for the tomb
of Ghulam Shah Kalhora

H Do Do Pay of the caretaker for the tomb
of Ghulam Nabi Kalhora

15 Karachi Canals Tatta Pay of the caretaker for the tombs
on Makli Hills

16 Eastern Nara Mirpurkhas Repairs to, and pay of the caretaker

for, the Stupa

^7 Thana Bassein Repairs to Portuguese remains in

the Fort
18 Kaira and Panch Champanir Repairs to, and pay of the care-

taker for, the Kevda MasjidMahals

19 Do Do Repairs to, and pay of the care-

taker for, the Nagina Masjid

20 Do Do Repairs to, and pay of the care-

taker for, the Bohra Masjid
21 Do Do Repairs to, and pay of the care-

taker for, the Patar Rouza
2 2 Do Halol Repairs to Sikhandar Shah’s tomb

23 Do Mehmedabad Repairs to Mubarak Sayyad’s tomb
at Sojali

24 Karachi Canals Tatta Repairs to tombs on Makli Hills

25 Karachi Buddings Hyderabad Repairs to the tomb of Ghulam
Shah Kalhora

26 Do Do Repa'rs to the tomb of Gulam Nabi
Kalhora

27 Shikarpur Canals Rohn Repairs to Satjan-Jo-Than
District

28 Nasrat Canals Moro Repairs to the tomb of Mian Nur
District Mahommed Kalhora at Kubo

29 Do Do Repairs to Stupa at Thul Mir
1? iiL Iiott

30 Poona Bhaja Repairs to cai es

31 Do Bedsa Do
32 Do Junnar Do
33 Nasik Ankai Do
34 Kolaba Kuda Do
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Amount

Rs
2,050

85
1

1

II

Soo

1,250

2,000

100

550

140

12

72

43

42

120

I go

100

80

80

100

80

50
60

400
iig

125

200

195

39

100
100

400
100

40
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No

35
36

37
38

39
40
41

42

43
44
^5

46

47

48

^9

Serial

No
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APPENDIX R—continued

8

9
10

1

1

12

13

14

15
16

17

18

19
20
31

Name of District I ocality Name of work

Dhdrwar Unkal Repairs

1

to four-porched tomb

Do Chavdanpur Do Muktesvara temple

Do Haven Do Siddhesvara temple

Do Dambal Do Dodda Basavana temple

Do
’

Lakundi Do Kasivisvesvara temple

Do Do Do Namesvara temple

Do Bankapur Do Nagaresvara temple

Belgaum Deogaoii Do old temples

Broach Broach Do Dutch tombs

Western Nara Khudabad Do Jami Masjid

Alimeclnagar Ahmednagar Do Damn Masjid

Do Kokanithan Do old temple

Kolaba Raigarh Do Shivaji’s tomb ana

Maliadet’s temple

Eastern Nara Bodesar Do Mosoue at Bodesar

Bijapur Bijapur Grant to Nigarkhana Museum

1

1

Total

List No II —Splcivl Repairs

1

Name of District

1

1

I ocalUv

1

!„

1

Name of work
,

1

Bijapur
,
Ailiole Fernpics

Do ' Pattadkal Do

Amount

Ks
12

7
15

69

47
50
10

35
35
70
20

75
70

Dhdrwar
Nabik

I

Do
Do
Kura and Panch
Mahals

Ahmedabad
East Khandesh
Tilana

I

Bijapnr

Western Nara I

Do
Bijapur

Do
I

Dhan\ ar

Do
Bijapur

Ahmedabad
Dhanvar
Presidency

Bijapur

Dambal Dodda Basa\ana temple
Sinnar Gondes\ara temple
Do Do damai^cd sculpture

Jhodga Manikes\ ar i temple
Champanir \rchaeological Buildings

Dholka
I
Mosque of Balol Khan Qazi

Patna Mahadev temple
Kanhen 1 Caves
Bijapur

^

Jami Masjid
Khudabad Do

Do Yar Mahommed’s tomb
Bijapur

I Jod Gumbaz restoration

Bad imi
,
Caves

Lakundi
,
Kasxvisvesvara temple

Do
j

Namesvara temple
Badami

^

Temples upon the hills surrounding
' Badami

Sarkhej
j

Archa-ologual buildings
Dharwar

I Do
Gharapuri

1 Elephanta landing pier and parapet

,
w all

Bijapur
I

Notice boards to protected
monuments

Total

{Ftom Impenal Funds)

Senal Name of Detriot

Kaira and
Mahals

Panch

Locality

Champanir

Name of work.

Arcliseological Buildings

70

10,752

Amount

Rs
1,500

1.000

422
1,900
iiS

2.000

2.000

1,100

790
1.000

408

314
179

1,284

518
305
70

490

1.550

1,400

400

500

19,248

Amount,

Rs
8,000



PART II (a).

EXCAVATIONS
In my last year’s Progress Report I have given a short account ol the

excavations conducted during 19 13-14 in the Gwalior territory A brief rdsumd will

not be unwelcome as it will facilitate the understanding of the work done there in

the following year with which this report is concerned Nearly six years ago an

ggjjj
inscription was discovered on a pillar called Kham

, Baba in the village of Besh (ancient Vidisa) near
Bhilsa in the Gw'alior State It recorded the erection of this pillar as a
Garuda-dhvaja in honour of the god Vasudeva by Heliodorus, son of Dion, an
envoy of the Indo-Bactnan king Antialkidas of Taxila to the Court of the
local prince Bhagabhadra The inscription thus pointed to the existence,

in the immediate neighbourhood of the column, of an old temple of Vasudeva
about the middle of the second century B C

,
to which time Antialkidas has been

assigned by numismatists Several trenches were sunk and important results

achieved Close beside the Kham Baba were exposed three retaining walls of

an old platform on which no doubt the old shrine of Vasudeva stood, facing the

east and also the pillar, but it was not possible to trace the remaining wall or parts

of this temple as this would have involved the demolition of the house of Babajee,
pujari of Kham Baba Not far from this platform towards the south were
exhumed the foundations of an old dwelling as evidenced by the fragments of

tiles, pottery, nails, haujs, and domestic mortar This was most probably the

house occupied by the family of the worshippers of Vasudeva’s temple Both this

and the shrine platform were found enclosed by what may be called the solid

railing of a unique type, not hitherto found anyw'here in India The north and
south sides of it w'ere each at its eastern end met by another railing of the ordinary

type such as that repiesented by the one at Sanchl but much plainer From
these junctions branched off two subsidiary railings, whose foundation stones

alone W'ere exposed, but which must have originally met so as to form an entrance

m front of the temple The length of the railings alone exceeded i ,000 feet

This means that trenches were cut, which were 10 feet wide and from 4 to 6 feet

deep Besides these a good many others w'ere sunk w'hich exposed the shrine

platform and its worshipper’s residence just referred to Another trench, much
deeper than any one of these, was cut at the north-w'est corner of the solid railing,

and I was lucky enough to light upon a line pf bricks after digging down to about

three feet below its foundations, which was on further excavation found to be the

top of a brick wall nearly 3], feet high As the season was far advanced and

labour became scarce, I was not able to trace it over more than 66 feet, and had
to reserve further clearing of the wall for the next season

2 Smaller antiquities of various kinds were also discovered in numbers
Most of these wmre brought to head-quarters for closer study and scientific

analysis w'hich they deserved In fact, the importance of the excavations was
not fully realised until these materials were thoroughly examined and analysed

There w'as no time, however, to include in last year's Progress Report even a

bare summary of the results of their examination which led to at least two start-

ling discoveries I have mentioned in that report that a trench was sunk right

m front of the Kham Baba pillar m order to determine whether it was zn sztjz or

not The column, as stated therein, was found to be m position and almost on

the same level as that of the railings which surrounded the temple of Vasudeva

Beneath the column were found two iron pieces along with stone chips, doubtless

inserted to steady it One of these was sent bj; me for analysis to Sir Robert

Hadfield, an expert on iron matters On analysing it he found the piece to be of

such unusual value and interest that m his presidential address at the meeting of

the Faraday Society in November last he could not help making a prominent
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mention of it “ One of the special points, ” he says, “ is that, notwithstanding

the large number of specimens of ancient iron and supposed steel 1 have examined

duringlhe last few years, none of them have contained sufficient carbon to be

termed steel in our modern time meaning” “ This specimen is probably the first

to be exhibited in modem times of an ancient piece of high carbon steel which has

been hardened by quenching ” The results of his analysis, together with the

photos of the column and the iron piece, have been published in the Engineer of

November 27th, 1914, which conclusively prove that the iron piece sent by me
was a specimen of old genuine steel It is impossible to over-rate the importance

of this discovery So long it was thought not only by laymen but also by archmo-

logists that steel was unknown to Hindus of the pre-Muhammadan period, and it

would have been considered the height of archaeological blasphemy if they had

been told that the Hindus could manufacture steel and that even so early as

B C 140, to which date the column has to be assigned Sir Robert’s analysis,

however, no longer leaves any room for doubt m this respect.

3 Another discovery equally interesting was in connectioa with the cement-

ing material used in the brick wall which was exposed at the north-west corner of

the solid railing three feet below its foundations and to which also reference has

been made in the rdsumd above of the first year’s work A portion of this cement-

ing material was sent by me to Dr Mann, Puncipal of the Agricultural College,

Poona, who on eAamining it found it to be lime mortar of the very best kind
” Tins analysis ”, says he, “ gives the idea of a well-made mortar, prepared with

a full recognition of the purpose served by sand and clayey matter m making the

material, as well as the lime In this respect it appears to be far in advance of

many Phcenician and Greek mortars, which contain far too little sand for the best

results It approaches much more in type many of the Roman mortars ” This

was another startling discovery, as all archceologists were hereupto convinced

that the old Hindus did not know the use of lime mortar This was believed to

have been for the first time introduced into India by the Muhammadans, and to

hold, therefore, that it w'as knowm to them at such an early period as B C 350, to

which time the brick w^all has to be ascribed, was considered to be a mere
figment of the imagination Dr Mann’s analysis, however, destroys another
cherished belief

4 The other minor antiquities that were collected were as numerous as

they were various, such as toys, potleiy, shell bangles, antimony sticks, bone
pencils, and so forth, which throw a flood of light on the domestic hfe of the period

The coins unearthed, however, form the most interesting class of these antiquities

and materially advance our knowledge of the most ancient and indigenous money
of India, the Karshapanas No less than ninety of these coins were found, a full

account of which will be found in my detailed paper on these excavations sent
for publication m the Annual Repoit of the Director-General of Archseology
Besides the Karshapanas, four Kshatrapa, one Andhrabhritya, three Naga, and
seven Kalachuri coins w'ere brought to light Of the Kshatrapa coins that ot

Rudrasena 11 with the date 177 is important, first because this date is three years
earlier than the earliest date so far known of him, ms

,
180, and secondly because

as the last date of his predecessor 'Damajadasri HI is 176, the date 177 appears
to be the first year of Rudrasena II The Andhrabhritya coin is of Gautamiputra
Ya]na-Srl-Satakarm and is of the Saurashtra variety Of the Naga coins two
belong to Ganapati Naga and one to Bhima Naga The Kalachuri coins are
those of Krishnaraja Coins of this king were many years ago found in the
Nasik District and also in Rajputana, and were assigned by Cunningham to ciica
^ D 375—400 and to a Rashtrakuta king of that name But Professor Rapson
has show'n that this attribution cannot possibly be correct, because first this date
IS too early for the type of the coins, which are evident imitations of the latest
Gupta silver coins, and secondly the earliest Krishnaraja of the Rashtrakuta
dynasty flourished C 768 A D ,

wffiich is too late a date for this type of coins
The only king with whom the Krishnaraja of these coins can be identified is

Krishnaraja of the Kalachuri dynasty His son Sankaragana’s copper plate
grant is dated K E 347=a D 595, and Krishnaraja may, therefore, be placed
about A D 575 This suits excellently, and fully satisfies the conditions insisted
upon by Professor Rapson
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3 In the r6sum6 of the first year’s operations given abo%e, I ha\e retcrred

to the brick wall evposed 3 feet below the foundations near the north-we^-t corner
of the solid railing round the temple of Vasudeva and yielding lime mortar superior
to that ever mqaiufactured by the Phoenicians or Greeks and mailing that
of the Romans Nearly si\ty-six feet of this wall I was able to trace during
the season 1913- 14, as stated in paragraph 43 on page 71 of my last Progress
Report The work of tracing the whole length of this wall could not be com-
pleted as the season had then far advanced and owing to the approach of the Holi
days the greatei number of labourers had left us This had, therefore, to be
reserved for the next cold season The W'ork w^as resumed about the middle of

December last I was confident of being ^le to expose this w'all upto 160 feet

at least, because in the trench cut m front of the Kham Baba column were
detected three courses of bricks exactly similar to those of this w’all and 1) ing m
the same line with it This confidence was fullj justified, and the wall was easily

cleared right upto the front of the pillar We had laid bare scarcely 6S leet of
the wall when we lighted upon two layers of stones extending over a length of 8'

9", one receding from the other as in the case of a flight of steps A further

clearing of 6 feet showed that the wall cut the foundation line of the solid railing

above at an angle of 3° We were working here 12 feet below the surface of the
ground, and in order that our work might be easy and brisk it was absolutely

necessary' to widen the trench which revealed this wall We had hardly broadened
it 7 feet when we lighted upon another brick wall exactly similar to this one and
running parallel to it Thereupon we started clearing this new—the northern wall

along with the old—the southern wall Both the walls were laid bare without
much difficulty as far as the Kham Baba, pillar, but here the work was suddenly
impeded by the tombs of Babajee’s forefathers which fell in the line of the trench
which revealed the walls

,
and as those could not be destroyed, the work of clear-

ing the walls had to be stopped here Leaving these tombs untouched in the
middle we decided upon continuing the trench on the other side This was
accordingly done, but without success Not a single vestige of these walls was
detected The question that now troubled our mind was how were these walls

connected with each other? They were certainly not traceable on the other side

of the tombs Did they turn towards the north or towards the south? This
question could only be answered by sinking trenches on both sides of the tombs
Two trenches were accordingly cut one on each side, but these proved abortive

and gave absolutely no help towards the solution Being very much perplexed by
the futility of the trenches, I made up my mind to follow the walls in their direction

by cutting tunnels below the tombs one in front of each This work was painfully

slow, as for the stability of the tombs it was essential that the tunnels should be
as small as possible, and could, therefore, be entrusted each to one workman
only It was this method of following the walls that turned out successful, and
I was surprised to find that both the w'alls were joined by a cross wall 10' 4" long

and almost immediately below the tombs Both the walls were thus traced in the

eastern direction, and their eastern ends determined It was now necessary to

find out how the walls ran at the other or western end In last year's Progress

Report I have stated that the southern wall was joined at this end by another

which was traceable upto a length of 13' I therefore conjectured that the

northern wall also must similarly have been met by another
,
and a small trench

on this side demonstrated the correctness of my surmise A portion of this wall

at the north-west corner was, however, found knocked out, and like the eastern

wall It could be traced only over a short distance There can be no doubt that

one and the same agency was responsible for the destruction of these eastern and
western walls which have broken off at very nearly the same joints This agency

I suggested last year to be no other than the floods, and this year’s excavations

have yielded nothing which runs counter to it There can be no doubt that

these walls originally continued over a length of at least 92 feet upto which the

trench on this side w'as pushed Each wall rests on yellow soil, which however

rises behind it in undulations upto a maximum height of 2' The level of the

yellow soil in between these walls continues to be the same in the whole trench

even where they have broken off and over a uniform width of 7' the distance

which separates the two walls, showing that they had orignally continued over

the whole length

N 46— 16
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6 Now. what could have been the meaning of these four walls, the north and

the south walls whose whole lengths have been preserved and the east and west

walls which join them and of which only small portions have survived ^ In the

first year of the excavations when only one wall, or to speak moie accurately, part

af only one wall, was exposed, it was admissible to assume that it was a retaining

wall of some huge platform But the discovery of the north wall this season and

above all the fact that both it and the south wall were at the east end joined by

another, a cross-wall—only lo' 4“ long, and at the west end b} two other walls

which, though now surviving upto a short distance, must originally have been very

much longer, point to the conclusion that here we have \estiges, not of a stupend-

ously long platform as surmised iit the last report, but of a iiahai or canal of the

Mauryan or pre-Mauryan period This conclusion is strengthened by the lollow-

ing considerations The first of these is the fact that about the middle of the

south w'all w'ere found tw'o stone courses, one rising abo\e the other in the form

of Stans Obviously there was here a flight of steps, flanking which on each side

a thin brick letaining w'all gnidually rising upwards was also unearthed Secondly,

all the four walls slope upw'ards, showing that the batter was intended to counter-

act the pressure of watei Thirdly, it is worthy of note that in between these walls

no piei-es of pottery or other antiquities came to light These certainly would

have been found here if the w'alls had formed part of any structure except that for

a canal We know from the writings of iMegaslhcnes, a Greek ambassador it the

court of the Maurya King Chandragupta (Circa 300 B C ), that m his time the

State maintained an Iriigation Department with a regular system of sluices and
canals This is also proved by the inscription of Mahakshalrapa Rudr iddman
engraved on the celebrated Junagadh rock It speaks of a large lake called

Sudarsana, which was constructed in the reign of this Chandragupta and lurnished

with p> anahs, i e sluices and canals, and which must doubtless have irrigated the

neighbouring regions I have little doubt that the walls I dug out on the Khdm
Baba site are actual evidences of some canal of the Maury'a or possibly pre-

Mauiya period, about which we had so long know'n only by inference fiom
Megasthenes’ account and Rudradaman’s epigraph

7 Simultaneously with the diggings round about Khani Bdba, excavations

had been started at two other places One of these w is in the heart of the rums
of old Besh not far from the pathw'ay leading from Udaygiri to Klrini B'lba
Here was a small mound which looked very promising, especially' as at its foot

was found a cross-bar of an old ^tTipa i thought that possibly it might cont im
the remains of a stTipa Ihis expectation was not, how e\ er, realised

, but the
‘^’gg'rigs carried on here proved to be exceedingly interesting The most
important discovery here was that of three brick or sacrificial pics

found on very' nearly the same level These are of the pre-Gupta period, indicated
by the find, on_almost the same level w'lth the Lmufas, of a silver coin of
Mahakshatrapa Isvaradatta, who has been assigned by Professor Rapson to
A D 236—9, but whom I w'ould place halt a century still earhei One of these is

a square, the second an oblong, and the third is like the piin/i of Isivas’s /t/ipa

The first is technically known as sama-chatui as)

a

and the second as ayata-
chatuiasra The third, I have little doubt, is the yom-Lund

a

It can scarcely
be seriously questioned whether these are sacrificial pits Ihe first two lundas
have sloping sides, and the square, in particular, can from its present dimensions
be inferred to have had its bottom sides m length to be almost one-fourths of the
top ones and thus fulfils one of the specifications laid down in Sanscrit works
regarding their construction No ancient sacrificial pits have so far been
excavated anywhere in India

,
this and the fact that these lundas are of such

an early period as the middle of the third century A d make the discovery quite
a unique one The giound intervening between these lundai, was no doubt
covered with a brick pavement only a lew traces of which are now left It was
also here and there intespersed with brick ndliLas or drains of a very slightly
lower level One of these started very nearly from the square, and another from
the oblong, ktinda, and both joined into a third running towards the east No
reasonable doubt can be entertained as to these being connected with the sacri-
ficial pits What important part water plays in a sacrifice, whether for ablution or
other purposes, it is not necessary to dilate upon here This is not all On the
level of tnese kundas were also discovered foundation and upper w'alls of two
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structures, which seem connected with them Of these one is on the east, and
the other on the south, of the pits The uest wall of the former was traced
almost fully and was found to be 6 i' 3” long Its south wall w'e followed only
upto 30' 6", there^being no time to exhume it further The north w'all of the
second structure was originally 117' long, and its west we traced only upto 37' 6".

One curious feature of this structure was a brick dram running almost over the
whole length of and parallel to its north wall Now what can be the meaning of
these kundas and structures ? The fact that three kundas have been found at

' first tempts one to suppose that they hold the three sacred fires of some agnt-
hotnn ot the pre-Gupta period But a little reflection makes this supposition
utenable Because, first, these fires are placed close beside one another, whereas
the kundas unearthed are very much wide apart The Yoni is 8', and the square
20' 4", distant from the oblong, kunda Secondly, of the three fires DakshtnCigm
is invariably situated on the south and Ahavanlya on the east, of Gdrhapatya
It IS true that the Yomkunda, presuming that it held Dakshindgni, is doubtless
on the south of the oblong, which must consequently be presumed to have
contained Gdrhapatya But the third, vis

,
the square, kunda, which has thus

to be assigned to Ahavanlya, is, as a matter of fact, on the north, and not on the
east, as it ought to be, of the oblong For these reasons the kundas seem not to

have pertained to any agnihoti in of the third century A D
,
but to have been

constructed for some special sacrifice at that early period The structures that

were also exhumed appear to be connected w'lth it It is w'orthy of note that

over their whole stupendous length, not a trace of cross-walls was detected
' indicative of rooms Evidently they contained no rooms and were intended to be
spacious halls constructed for accommodating a large number of people for some
grand ceremony, doubtless the sacrifice for which the kundas were laid in the

ground It is a w'ell-known thing that the sacrifices instituted by the Hindu kings

of the ancient times lasted for months, and some for years For the adecjuate per-

formance of such rites, not only kundas but other structures also of a permanent
nature w'ere a necessity A sacrificial site was always a meeting place of Kishis,

Ydjmkas and petty chiefs, who were feudatories of the ruler celebrating the

sacrifice These required to oe constantly feasted, and a dining hall spacious

enough to accommodate them was needed The southern of the halls excavated

here no doubt seems to have served this purpose, first because it is provided w'lth

a long running drain which is otherwise meaningless, and secondly because at its

north-west corner fragments of pottery were found of such diversity and in such

masses that at first I could not understand why such a vast quantity w'as con-

centrated at that particular spot Then, again, when there was a temporary lull in

the sacrificial activity the erudite and mentally restless Brahmanas and Kshat-

nyas were fond of holding discussions and hearing recitations The Brahmanas,

Upanishads and Puranas bristle with references to them The philosophical

discussions about Bi ahina, W'hich make the Bi ihaddranyakopamshad so attrac-

tive and important, all took place dunng the sacrifice instituted bv king Janaka

The Vdvu, w'hich is the earliest Parana extant, was recited by suta Lomaharshana

to the Rishis who were celebrating a sacrifice of a long duration in Kurukshetra

on the river Drishadvatl Again, from Canto IV of the Raghuvamsa we learn

that when Raghu performed the Visvajit sacrifice, all his tributaries attended and

joined For all such purposes also a huge extensive hall is absolutely necessary

where the sages can carry on philosophical debates and hear recitations, and

where the feudatories can be received according tq their dignity and rank The
other stupendous hall, referred to above, most probably fulfilled this object

8 Another interesting find, made during the excavations on this site, consisted

of tw'ent}'-six pieces of clay, bearing impressions of seal From their shape and

the distinct marks at the back it is clear that they were all except one attached

to letters and documents indited on thin wooden boards When the boards

were more than one, they w'ere secured with strings laid crosswise and tied

together into a knot, as is evident from some of these marks The strange fact

connected with the seals is that they w'ere- all found in or near the halls of the pre-

Gupta period referred to above The palaeography of the letters impressed on

them points to the same conclusion Almost all of these seals contain the names

of private individuals One, how'ever, bears the official designation Haya-

hasiyadhikCirl, 1 e
,
an officer in charge of horses and elephants, and another has
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the legend °sya Maha}aja-Vt§vamittasya svaminnh,i e, of the lord Mah.lraja

Visvamitra Who this prince Visvamitra was is not known All these seals

except one have got marks of the strings or wooden boards or both on their

back showing that they were affixed to letters which had come to the Yajnak'ila

or sacrificial halls from outside The exception is a seal vhich bears no such

marks at all and which must consequently have pertained to the place where it

was found It seems to have been a passport to the yajmihala and to have

been dropped by a visitor there The seal bears on it the following legend in two

lines (i) Tumi) a-daU isya\sd\ho(ta)
, (2) p(o)ta-mamtrn-!,ajana[^i\ Ihe

meaning of it is not yet quite clear to me, but the words hold, paid, and

mamlta, which are technical to sacrificial literature, indicate that the seal

IS really connected with the Yajna-sTild And the import of the seal

appears to be " Of the donor Timitra, accompanied b> the Hota, Pota,

hymn-kinsmen and ” Timitra doubtless is a name, and must be the

Sanskntised form of the Greek Demetrius And it appears that this Greek

Demetrius was xYq yajanidna who instituted the sicrifice and was responsible for

the construction of the yajna-lnndas and the halls The performance of a

Brahmanic sacrifice by a Greek is no longer a thing that ought to surprise us,

because we know that many Greeks like other foreign people such as Sakis and

Palhavas had embraced Hinduism In my last years report I ha\e already

stated that the Kham Baba pillar at Besnagar Itself was, as is evident from an

inscription engraved on it, set up as a Ga> uda-dvaja in honour of the Hindu god
Vasudeva by a Greek ambassador, Heliodorus, who calls himself a Bhagav'ata or

devotee of Yasudeva Nay, another indication of Greek habitation on this site

is not wanting Here was found during excavations a mould of steatite stone

for casting a medal That it is a mould is clear enough, I think, from the fact

that on one side but at the top there are two holes one at each end and on the

other but down below a depression in the centre for letting in molten metal

There must have been another stone piece like this with similar holes and
depression ihe two must have been made fast one to the othei b\ means of

cords passing through the holes, and the cavity formed by the two depressions,

one coming over the other, must have facilitated the passage of molten metal

which was poured from these ends One face of this mould has the negative

form of what looks like the obverse of an Indo-Bactrian drachma, bearing the

bust of a king diademed and turned to the right It is shown hanging from a rod,

two strings from which are made to pass immedialel} behind the top of the bust

The other face of the mould stone holds the negative form of the caduceus of

Hermes-Mercury, also suspended from a rod The first face, therefore, represents

the obverse cf one medal and the second the reverse of another The workman-
ship of the moulds is by no means of an inferior kind, and the carving of the

characteristically Indo-Baetrian bust and especially of a caduceus stamps it as
the work of a Greek artist and also indicates that it could have been m the
possession only of a Greek artisan who stayed here Another object which was
discovered on this site and which deserv'es to be mentioned is also a mould, but
of a fanciful figure consisting of two heads and one common mimal body One
head is of a fabulous animal with horns and gaping jaws and the other of a
human being bare and with a beard On the other side of this mould has been
engraved Huvilasya (z e of Huvila) m characters resembling those on the seals

< This mould is on steatite stone, but the stone appears to be a fragment of some
fractured steatite v^essel

9 The third site that had been here taken up for excavation was the north end
of the ridge of the Udaygiri hill, which is nearly one mile from the present village

of Besh When I first visited the place in November 1913, a laige mound thickly
overgrown with jungle attracted my attention chiefly on account of the remains
of a pillar close by, also noticed by Cunningham when he visited Besh 1 also
observed a trench sunk m the centre of the mound some time ago, no doubt, with
a view to excavate here On making enquiries I learnt that Mr Lake, Superin-
tending Engineer of the Gwalior State, was responsible for it He seems to have
conceived this mound to contain the ruins of a stupa, to expose the relic casket
from which he had cut the trench A close examination of this site, however,
convinced me that we had not the rums of a stupa here Nevertheless, I made
up my mind to excavate it, and operations were started about the close of
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February 1914 As no definite and tangible results were achieved by the middle

of March following, no account could tie given in last year’s Annual Progress

Report The e\ca\ ations were, however, resumed in December la'it and brought

to a termination about the beginning of February following Here was laid b^re

a platform approximately 118 long by 70' broad On this stood a temple of

somewhat late Gupta period, facing the east On the north and south sides of

the platform w'ere exposed three subsidiary shrines Nothing beyond the

foundation walls of the principal temple and the attendant shrines now survives

At the south-east corner of the platform stood a pillar which is now' found broken

into five parts The rough square base is still in situ, but, instead of being

concealed underground as it was originally intended, is now lying exposed, owing

to a pit having been sunk here by some treasure hunters to get it the treasure

hidden below The upper shaft, which is round, remains on the ground not far from

the base The capital, w'hich is bell-shaped but typical of the Gupta period, has

fallen below the hill and is not far from the Amrita Cave, which is the northern-

most cave excavated in the Udavgjri hill The abacus is carved into tw'elve

compartments, containing the twelve Adityas or Suns, the tw'elve rakis or zodiacal

sio-ns and the thirty Nakshatras denoted by pellets The capital w'as no doubt

surmounted by a standing figure, the torso of w'hich w'as found on the west, and

the fragment of halo surrounding whose head on the north, of the platform

Both the faces of the halo are carved One site is decorated with a large chakra

or discus, and is more roughly sculptuied than the other w'hich contains a large

lotus surrounded by a circular band split up into a number of panels containing

Suryas flanked by females riding on vaiious animals, such as the swan, horse

and ass

10 The temple belongs to the later Gupta period, and, as just stated nothing

was traceable on the platform except the foundation w'alls of its shrine, hall and

porch But in the debus surrounding it fragments of door jambs, < oor lintels and

roof slabs were found in large quantities, from which it is possible to imagine what

the temple w'as like originally No pieces of the spire, however, came to light,

and It seems that it w'as a flat-roofed structure like other temples of the Gupta

penod The rums show that a deliberate attempt was made at laying waste this

holy site, for otherwise the w'holesale destruction of the temple, its attendant

shrines and the column IS inexplicable It is not difficult to deteimine approxi-

mately the time when this must have come off In front of the Amrita Cave

alluded to above are standing a few pillars, w'hich are now the only remnants of a

porch that was constructed before it These are exactly like those unearthed’

on the site of this temple A little excavation here brought to light other sculp-

tures and roof slabs, convincing us that its porch was built at some later penod*

and unquestionably out of the materials of the Gupta temple on the hill top

This temple must, therefore, have been in rums when the cave porch was put up

Now, in the Amrita Cave there is an inscription dated V S 1093 (= A D 1036-7)1

which speaks of the cave temple being restored by one Kamnha There are

absolutely no indications of reconstruction in the cave proper The restoration

must thus refer to the installation of an image in the cave and the building of

the porch before it As most of the materials used for the latter were, as just

remarked, brought from the remains of the Gupta temple above, the devastation

of this structure must have taken place prior to A D 1037 Is it possible that

one of Mahammad Ghazni’s raids was responsible for it ^

1 1 The inner core of the temple platform is not a solid mass of stone construc-

tion as might be expected but a network of rubble stone walls packed dry, the

intervening spaces being filled with well-rammed brickbats Most of these

hollows were cleared by me with a view to expose remains of any structures that

mmht have stood on this spot anterior to the building of the temple Nothing

of a very sensational character was brought to light, but enough was found to

justify the conclusion that the site was occupied by one stupa at least and some

dwelling houses of the pre-Gupta, perhaps of the Sunga, period Traces of the

first were exposed below the east wall of the platform In fact, this wall, when

constructed, was made to stand upon the two lowermost stone courses of a stupa.

From its segment now preserved the original diameter of its base seems to have

been at least 16' 8" Indications of the dwelling houses we lighted upon all

along the north wall of the platform, especially at the north-west corner These

N t6—-17
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consisted of a layer of ashes intermixed with iron nails topped by another of tile

pieces, both running together all round in undulations, showing that the houses

here were of wooden construction

1

2

From Besnagar m the Gwalior territory I went to Tando-Mahammad-Khan

^ in the Hyderabad district, Sind The mound which I

Tando jia amma lan
cxcavatcd here was neatly 6 miles to the north by west

of this place and is locally Lnown as Sudhcmn-jo dhado There was a

Hindu king, they say, called Neru who was reigning at Hyderabad He had

a nephew called Sudheran who was noted for his exceptionally handsome

features Once he happened to enter his uncle’s zenana not knowing that

the queen was there The queen saw him and was smitten with his beauty

She made advances to him which he steadfastly refused She went in a huff

to the king and poisoned his mind He issued orders to forthwith arrest his

nephew who ran for his life till he came to this place Being tired of running

away, he prayed to Mother Earth to grant him refuge in her bosom The earth

Avas suddenly rent, and he was swallowed up The people raised a tumulus o\cr

this place, Avhich thus became reputed as Sudlieran-jo dhado
'

When the queen

died, they also burned her body here, and the mound on the south-W'est ot

Sudheran’s is said to contain her mortal remains Sudheran’s mound is wor-

shipped by the Hindus who come from villages even 6o -ior distant It is a place

of wmrship m particular w’lth the bania castes Utradi and Ladal The local Hindus

also come and dance on the 22nd day of Smvana when the fair is held Half

of the offerings are claimed by a Fakir w'ho lives close by and the remaining half

by a Brahman of Tando The w'orship here is never believed to be complete

until the worshipper selects seven or eight tiny clods of earth from the bigger or

Sudheran’s mound and pelts them on the smaller or queen’s mound, uttering

the words " May these pieces strike you hard as punishment for the persecution

practised by you ”

13

I experienced very great difiiculty at the outset in obtaining the requisite

number of coolies to excavate at this place The diflicultj was caused by the

superstitious but popular belief shared by Hindus and Muhammadans alike that

the mound was the resting place of a stupendous!) long cobra Allusion to

this superstition has already been made in p 7, para 21 SulFce it to say
here that although the number of coolies I obtained on the first dav was a
small one I w'as lucky enough to light upon the walls of the stupa Once the

trace of the walls was obtained, it was a comparatively easy matter to trace them
all round The walls, when thoroughly laid bare, were found to form four sides

of an oblong, the larger being nearly 98' and the smaller 76' long This w'as

rather surprising, because the plinths of all thei/K/rt^ I have known are either round
or square, and never oblong Traces of the moon-stone were found in front of

the north w'all, showing that the stupa faced this direction The maximum height
of the present walls is nearly 10', and is preserved in the west wall They are in

too dilapidated a condition to enable us to restore fully their original elevation

In the debt is removed to clear the walls, many sculptured pieces were brought to

light of almost identical types with those unearthed by Mr Cousens at Mlrpur-
Khas Some of these are no doubt fragments of the decorative borders of the
wall niches, no trace of which, however, has now remained Others are closel)
similar to those found in the ornamental course near the bottom of the basement
of the Mirpui-Khas stupa But the basement of the Tando-Mahamniad-Ixhin
stupa

j

which is well preserved, has no such string course running anywhere on it

It is, therefore, somewhat difficult to determine where these bricks had originally
been used

14

I refrain from further describing here the results achieved during these
excavations, as a full account of them will appear in the Director-General’s
Annual



PART II (b).

ORIGINAL RESEARCH

1 5 In para 23 of p 8 of the Adminii>trativc Part, I have made mention of

Ksiutr-,pa;rscr.puo.u=
Kbhatrapa inscriptions, of which two are

now m the Watson Museum, Rapvot, Kathiawar, five

in the Fergusson Museum at Bhuj, and the remaining one at Khavda, the

place from where the Bhuj inscriptions were brought Of these eight records,

fixe belong to the time of Rudradfiman, two of his son Rudrasimha, and one of

Rudrasiinha’s son Rudrasena Four of Rudradaman’s epigraphs are all dated
in the [Sika] yeir 52, second da} of the dark half of Phalguna Ihe name of

his great-grandfather here given is most ckarl} Ys’iniotika, and not Ghsamotika
as proposed b} Professor Rapson llie eonjiinet consonant jj'is m this name is

singular and is an attempt to represent some foreign sound which the Greek
Z in such names as Zeonises is intended to express 1 haxe no doubt that the

namt ot the son vnd successor of Rudradaman must similarly be supposed to be
Dtmiysadi, and not D.lmaghsada as read b} this nuinisin itist Ihe fact that

sometimes his n mu is iKo writUn Damaj.idi is addition il evidence, because
may like the Gn ek Z to which it approximates be used to represent the

Sexthian sound denoted b\ y^a but not by Ml the five inscriptions of

Rudrad'itiian lecuid the erection of vashtts or t l
,
sepulchral stele The

fir-.t speaks of i ston upright put up in memory of one Rishabhadeva, son of

Sihila ind belonging to tin Opasitielan (gohii) b) his brother Madam The
S( eond preserxt s the memory of Yasaditl, diughier of Slhamitra and of the

Sinika and the stela was erected b) her husband Mad ma, son of Sihila

Yas id It t is called Sam inert and app-trs to have been a Buddhist nun at the

time of her death Ihe third mseription stone perpetuates the memory of

Jxeshthax tra, ol th< Opasiti ifotni, daughter of Sihili and sister of Madana who
set It up Ihe fourth is i meinonil ston^ of Rishibhadexa of the Opasati

and son of 'Iresluiditi erected bj Mad in i, his brother This is rather

pUi:<ding, becuue the ifoOu Opasiti and the n ime Madana point to this

Rislubtiadexa being the s line as th It of the first inscription, i'reshtadata being

in that cas»- pre tuned to be the othei n ime of their fuher Sihila, but it is

inconci i\ able ih it two stele were put up or can be put up in memory of one

and the sirne individual llu fifth mseription of Rmlradamm unfortunately

has not Us date well-presorved Im unit figure 3 is cleir, but the decimal has

entirely t hipped oft 'Ihe d iv and the month however are legible and are the

New Moon dav and SrUv ana 'I he n mie and of the individual for whom
the meinori il stom was put up h ive not been preserved He ippears to be

ItiC son of Sitruiiis iha and his stela was raised In his son Dhanadeva

16 Of the two inscriptions of the lime of Rudrasimha one is d ited 103 and
the otiu r 1

1
}. I he fornii r h IS been edited bv Buhler in Indian Antiqnaiy,

\'oI X, pp 157-8, but his reiding is fiulty m man} important points 'fhe

dale deciphered by him is 102, but, as I'mitlerof fact, is 103 both in figures

and words liis reading ot ih' month, wj
,
Vaisakha, and of the day, -y/j

,
5th

of the bright half is correct, but lh<* //a {s/w/zin according to him, is ^ravana

when It IS clearly Rohinl m the inscription It records the digging and building

of a most probibl} a well, in the village ot Rasopalriya by the general

Rudrabhnti an Abhlra and son of the gi m ral B'lp ika and not B'lhaka as read

by Buhli r ft is worthy of note th it when this epigraph was engraved,

Rudr isimha was occupying the lovv*r rank of Kshatrapa F m other inscription

speaks of him as a Mah.lkshatrap i, is dated mu she n ^ JyeshthTimTda-dvddasl,

and records the election of a yashti It is not, howmver, clear 10 w'hose

memory the was put up 1 he last Kshurapa inscription gives the date

vaishe /Jj BhTidi apada-bahuhisa 5, and refers itself to the reign of the

Mah’lksh itrapa Rudrasen i This record was first edited by Dr Bhau Daji

Kjoiu Bomb ds Soc Vol VIII, pp 234-5) and afterwards by Dr Hoernle

(/;/(/ Ani Vol XII, pp 32-4) Curiously it never oceurred to any one of
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these scholars that the last line, t e

,

line 6, of their transcript was by itself

incomplete and that there were at least four letters in the ne\t line which

rendered the whole sense clear and complete The lines which contain the

real purport of the inscription have also been perfunctorily deciphered It is

very difficult to read them fiom the original stpne, but I had the advantage of

Nasik paper estampages, which have enabled me to read these lines with perfect

confidence For the information of scholars who are interested in the study

of Kshatrapa epigraphy I reproduce them here —
line 5

[i]dam ^akri-

line 6 manasa-sagotrasya Pratasakaputrasya Kharapltthas}a bhattrabhih

utthavita sva-

line 7 [rggasakhartha]

The record thus purports to say that this, t e
,
the stone upright on which it

was engraved, was erected to the memory of one Kharapittha son of Piatasaka

and of Saknmanasa

«

by his brothers for his happiness m the next world

Evidently the insenption stone, like those of Cutch, is a sepulchral stela

17 A most interesting discover), made in the Gwalior territory during the

last touring season of i\Ir Garde, Inspector of Archa-ology, Gurdior, for listing

pui poses, IS the idcntiiication of the ancient Padmavatl
Padmavati- awaya

Pawavl also Called Pol Pawaytl or Padam
Pawava, a small village nearly 15 miles south-wost of the Dabra Station on

the Midland Section of the G 1 P RaiKvay Padmavatl is mcntioimd b) the

Vishnn-Purana along with Kantipuri and Mathura as one of the scats ot Naga
power The scene of the plav Mala ft- MZidhava by the celebrated Sanskrit

poet Bhavabhuti is also laid at Pidmavati From the clue to its geographical

position afforded by him m two plaee-> in the drama, Padmavatl appear^ to have

stood at the junction of the Sindhu and the Pira, tint another river Lavanl
flowed close by, and that a fourth called Madhuinatl joined the Sindhu not far off

The rivers have been correctly identified by Sir A Cunningham Sindhu is, of

course, the Sindh
,
and the other rivers wh’ch flow m the vicinity, t’/j

,
Para or

Parbatl, Lun or Nun and Mohwar or Madhuwar, correspond to the Para, Lavana
and Madhumatl of the play respectively Padmavatl, hovvevmr, he identifies with

Narvvar But this identification c innot be correct, because Narwar does not

stand at the confluence of the Sindhu and Para, and is situated more than

20 miles away from it The only place which satisfactorily answurs to these

geographical particulars is Pawaya which stands m the apex between the two
converging rivers Sindh and Parbatl The river Nun also flows at a distance of

about 5 miles, and the confluence of the Sindh and Mohwar is perhaps still nearer

Geographical considerations alone are not in favour of this identification From the

view point of philology also, Padmavatl can easily run into Pawaya At barwaya,

35 miles from Pawaya, Mr Garde found an inscription giving Sarasvati as the old

name of the place If Sarasvati can become corrupted into Sanvaya, the change of

Padmavatl into Pawaya is perfectly intelligible The local legends also speak of

Pawaya as part of the old Padmavmtr Nagarr The archaeological remains too
that are found here point to the great antiquity of the locality Numerous coins
of Naga princes are brought to light during the rains Amongst the sculptures
which are still on the surface of the ground, the palm leaf capital and an image

5 feet high are particularly noteworthy and are doubtless indications of an early
age The first which strongly leminds one of an almost exactly similar capital
now lying in the Besh Museum must like it be assigned to the pre-Gupta period
The image has an inscription incised on the pedestal in characters of the first or
second century AD It is dated in the fourth year of a king called svatm
Sivanamdi, and records the installation of the image of Manibhadra by a goshthi
or committee, the names of whose members are specified All things considered,
the identification of the classical Padmavatl may now be taken as established
beyond all possibility of d3ubt

18 On p 8 of the Administrative Part of this Report, reference has been made
Sangoii Plates

discovery of a copper-plate grant at Sangoli near
Bailhongal in Belgaum by Mr K N Dikshit during

the course of his tour in the Kanarese districts As the plates are of more than
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usual interest, a summary of their contents is given here They record a grant,

issued by king Harivarman of the Kadamba dynasty, from Vaijayantr during the
eighth year of his ‘ prosperous reign,’ on the no-moon day of the month of Asvina,
which was the same as the equinox day The grantees were 23 Brahmans
of 8 different gotras, all of them masters of the Atharva-veda The village

granted was Tedava, more particulars of which are not given in the grant, nor
can it be identified now with any modern village

19 The importance of the grant lies in the fact that it is exclusively Brahman-
ical in its character, whereas, as all the Kadamba grants, hereupto known as
belonging to Kakutsthavarman and his descendants Mrigesavarman, Ravivarman
and Harivarman, are concerned with Jainism ( Vide “ Halsi grants,” Indian
Antiquary, Vol VI, p 22 ff

,

“ Devagiri grants,” Ibid Vol VII, p 33 ff )

20 In the present record, the opening verse is addressed to Siva, while in the
older grants, it is dedicated to Arhats The king is here descnbed as dvijati-

suirusha-parah, z e ,
“ keen about the service of the twice-born, " i e

,

Brahmans,
and as Pai ama-Mdheharah, i e a. great devotee of Siva ,” while on the other

hand such attributes, especially the second one, are rare in the earlier records

Moreover, this is the only early Kadamba record, in which a village is granted to

Brahmans Even the other two records of Harivarman, from Halsi, issued

during the 4th and 5th years of his reign respectively are strictly Jama in

character It would appear, therefore, that Harivarman changed his faith some
time between the 5th and 8th years of his reign

21 In para 25 of p 8 above, I have alluded to an important hoard of

Kshatrapa coins discovered at Sarvama in the
arvnn'i oar

Banswata State, Rajputana During the year under

report, I had the good fortune of examining it as carefully as my leisure could

allow As the results of my study are sure to be of some interest to antiquarians

and numismatists, the following tables have been given here My detailed paper

on this hoard wdl appear duly m the Archceological Annual of the Director-

General

Dates on coins of the Western Kshati apasfrom the Sarvania hoard

Name of Prince Oates

MK Rudrasimha I

K Rudrasena I

MK Rudrasena I

MK Saughadaman
MK Damasena

‘K Damajada^rl II

K Viradaman
K Yasodaman
MK Yalodaman
K Vijayasena

MK Vijayasena

MK Damajadairi III

MK Rudrasena II

K Vi^vasimha

MK ViSvasimha

K Bhartndaman
MK Bhartndaman

K ViSvasena

K Rudrasimha II

K YaSodaman II

MK Rudrasena III

io[i], io[5], 114
121

i35i 139; 142
i4[4]

150, 152, I [5] 4, 155, 157

155
^59> 160

160
160
ifio, i6[i]

161, 162, 163, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170,

171, 172
i 7 [ 2], 172 - 174. 175. 176. ryq

lyS, iqg, 180, i8[i],/<y2, 184, 185, 186, 187,

188, 189, 190, 191, 194, /p7, I9[8]

197- 19^’ 199 ;
200

200
200, 201, 202, 204

204, 205, 206, 20‘P, 20g, 210, 2H, 212, 213,

214, 215, 217
2o[6], 215, 216, 217, 2i[g], 220, 221, 222,

223, 224, 225, 226

22b 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 2J2, 234, 233,

236, 237, 238
238. 339, 240, 241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 24[7],

254
270, 272, 273

N 46— 18
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Table showing the disiribution of dated and undaied coins
FOR E\CH Prince, erom the Sarvania hoard

Nimc of Prmcc

Rudrasimha 1

Rudrasen i I

Do
Saughaddin in

Damabona
Damaj idasri II

Vlrad iniati

YcibOdaman
Do

Viji^nbcna

Damajadabri III

Rudrasen ill

Vibvasimha
Do
Do

Bhartndaman
Do
Do

Vibvastna

Rudrasimlia II

Yasodam in II

Rudrabena III

Isvaradatta

(Father’s name oni\

MSible —
Rudrasimha I

Dainasena
Rudrasen a II

Do
Do

)

Titli, (whether
ICbhatrapa or

M iha-

kbhatrnpa)

hIK

Penod of rule

(in Ivslntrapa era)
Number of coins

K
MK

K

II

K

!
K

I MK

K
MK

Lneertain

K
MK

Lneertain

Is (

MK

MK
n

K
MK

L neeU.un

From

103

i‘3
121

1-2

'44

14a
IS4
156
lOo

160

i 6o

tOi

177

'97
200

200

204

2o6('’)

215
226
23b

270
2h()

1 st \eir|

of hi

rettrn

(On!) one name pieseii-'

ed —
I

Rudra(sena) '

Bhartndaman)
1

(Unidentihed)
j

(Struck only on thej

ob\ erse) 1

To
I

Dated

I I o I

I iS
I

122(5),

124
i

NS '

1 5^ i

Oo

1

161 I

16

1

*72
,

^77

m(0 .

200

-04
217

23S

-S4
-’73

300
2ik 1 \ I ir

ol his

1 1 i>rn
'

I

8

I

12
>

'7
1

4
10

96
5-

220
5-’

1

3
29

i 6o

3

‘77

90
12 '

25

f)

Undated

12

‘5

159
65
26
28

95
1=59

133

ns
f)2

21

1 143

I

13

27

1.05-

Illegibly

date-d

17

198

ToLIi

‘3
1

23

80 I

8

‘S '

1

1

I

9

‘ /

4
1

1

108

67
392
1 ib

30
31

144
362
126

395

162

157

14

0

0

1

1

34
S'5

13

56

2,393



PART III

CONSERVATION COMMENTARY.

Again, nought of noteworthy interest is to be recorded among the works of

conservation undertaken in this Circle during the year under report Relevant
particulars, in tabulated form, are given in Appendix of all works under
execution, which were undertaken either at the instance, or with the approval, of

this Department
,
and it is to augment, in the few instances desirable, the

necessarily brief particulars there given that the following remarks are contributed

2 Mention is also made of monuments visited in the course of a cold

weather “ conservation tour which may have a casual interest for the reader

,

and other incidental matters which present themselves in this connection are

further noticed here

Temples at Baroli, Bham-ror-
garh, Rajputana Agency

This collection of temples, described at some length by Tod in his

Annals and Antiquities of R^ajputdnd, Vol II,

pp 670-679, is disposed in two groups, of which that

to the east is by far the better preserved In fact, this

group of temples, consisting of a dominating central shrine dedicated to Isiva and
flanked by subsidiary shrines disposed, however, in no architectural relation, is in

a remarkable state of preservation, both as to its original completeness and the

cleanly incised condition of its very excellent ornament and sculpture

4 The sculpture, which is really deserving of such designation, has been
badly mutilated by the wanton Islamite, but where it has been spared, exhibits an
appreciation of the subtleties of human anatomy, so exceptional m such images as

to be, indeed, worthy of comment The carving, too, of the hkhaias especially,

is as cleanly sharp and flowing as upon the day of its execution, and this is due,

to a \ er) great extent, to the preserving agency of the all-obliterating lime white

that forms a coating almost an inch thick in places, and in the fallen patches of

which the forms of the carving can be observed in all their delicacy The mam
shrine, and that of Ashta-Matd immediately adjacent to the south-west, remain

practically complete in all their detail, though the floor paving m each case

reveals the very considerable settlement that has taken place since the erection

of these temples

5 In the more eastern group there is one exceptional example of a shrine

—

dedicated in this instance to Ganesa—the iikhara of which is designed m a com-
bination of brick and stone It is now badly dilapidated, the original carved

brick sikhara being almost totally gone, but sufficient remains to show its com-
bination with the stone work of the lower walls and with the moulded string

courses from which it springs The effect at present is rather disjointed, since

no attempt is made in the design to weave the one material into the other, but

it is probable that the more readily decorated brickwork was originally coated

with a fine cement plaster which w'ould have a^ oided this aesthetic contrast of

the materials

6 A similar example, almost identical and equally dilapidated, forms one

of the lesser group to the west of the above

7 A note upon necessary measures of conservation of a simple, though
comprehensive, nature has been drawn up and submitted to the Director-General

of Archaeology in India for communication to the Udaipur Darbar, through the

usual official channels The principal causes of dilapidation here are a badly

drained site and a general settlement of foundations, and recommendations have

been made for the remedymg of this
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8 One temple of this group, the shrine of Ashta-Mata, while singularly

intact with regard to its individual members, has suffered to a considerable extent

from this cause, with the result that the front porch has settled badly and is

separated from the mam walls by an open joint towards its top of some 3" m width

Evidence of this sinking is further contributed by the appearance of the porch

paving, which is badly buckled under the front columns and generally very

unev^' One of these columns IS bedded upon the now decidedly sloping top of

such a paving stone, which fact alone is not reassuring with regard to its possible

further dilapidation

9 In this case, I have suggested the application of glass strips to'/^be

cemented severally across the open jointing in the affected portions as a test

for further dilapidation
,
which, if occurring, I fear can only be remedied by

substantially dismantling and rebuilding

10 In front of the main shrine stands an open pavilion referred to by Tod
(;t/ w// a) as a Nuptial Hall, though It suggests itself to me as the original

habitat of the naiuh now squeezed into the narrow path separating the temple

and this pavilion
,
and I have recommended that the nandi be removed therein

and set up to face the shrine As an architectural adjunct it is, as at present

disposed, quite unrelated to the general plan, and simply blocks the narrow'

pathway to the entrance of the shrine It appears to have been remo\ ed from

its original setting to accommodate in the front pavilion the displaced original

hnga from the main shrine

1 1 In June last I paid another visit to the temple of Gondesvar to inspect

Gondeivar Temple, s.nnnr, the images which had bcen wantonly damaged by
Ndsik some persons who have not, 1 understand, jet been

brought to account These damaged images, which are not remarkable for

their excellence as sculpture and exhibit generally the disintegrated surface of

long exposure to the w'eather, are six in number, but in most cases the broken

fragments were available' for their repair, which has since bcen undertaken

12 In common with the other tw'o monuments at Dholka this masjtd has
suffered considerable structural detriment m the past,

Ahmed- bulged and somewhat
inclining in many local instances.

13 Particularly is this the case wnth the rear west wall where, towards the
top, every bay between its projecting mihab masonry is badly bulged Towards
the south end of the east fagade, too, the outer masonry facing has been forced
forward by movement in the inner rubble core

,
but in no instance, as far as is

apparent, has the inner facing of the mosque interior suffered in this respect, the
bulgings being all located externally

14 I do not anticipate that the dilapidation will come any worse, how'ever,

for the settlement appears to have taken place some long time ago I have
recommended that these bulged projections should, nevertheless, be tested by
the application of glass strips across the open jointing, and by carefully noted
measurements with a plumb line, to settle this point as far as possible before active
measures of repair are taken in liand

1 5 The mosque, internally and externally, is badly disfigured with the
inevitable limewhite, covenng the delicately incised nakshi carving, panelled in

the projecting minais^ and wrought so profuse'y about the mihtab recesses and
high clerestory plinth

16 An excellently wrought
,
with stair and chamber beneath, also

suffers badly in this respect, and I have asked that this disfiguring limewhited
coating be carefully and completely removed

17 Shaken by an earthquake long prior to living memory, this masjid

Khnn Masjid, Dhoiwi shattered, and appears, at a casual glance,
to be ruined beyond structural reparation Huge

dividing fissures appear in threatening profusion about walls and domes, and in
the initial shock, the greater part of the original east arched faqade—all, in fact,
but tbe remains of the two end pylons—has wholly disappeared
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1 8 This mosque, in its original entirety, must have been most imposing in

design, if only on account of the vast scale of its building The motif, as can
still be traced from the ruined remains of the entrance fagade, was one of three
great arched bays spaced between huge square impost pylons, the whole merging
above into a plain square front, panelled with ornamented plaster in elaborately
patterned naksln, and crowned by unbroken cJiajja and langiiras above

19 There remain yet, in isolated patches, pieces of the elaborate and
exquisitely wrought plaster-patterned surface which, from the many traces left

profusely about the Avails, must originally have covered vast surfaces of the mosque
fagades

20 The whole construction is one essentially, and appropriately, of brick,

covered with a surface skin of plaster

21 Close scrutiny of this apparently fast dilapidating fabric does not,

fortunately, tend to confirm one’s fears for its immediate safety

22 The gaping fissures in domes and walls have remained, it would appear,
from the original disturbance without appreciably further distending

,
for the

inserted cement repair in the outer cracks in the domes, tentatively undertaken
some ten or tAselve years ago, still wholly fills the fissures and lends no evidence
of neAA'er cracks opening beside the cemented filling

23 To settle as satisfactorily as possible, hoivever, Avhether active measures
of repair may be profitably undertaken to tfiese shattered parts they will be tested

in the manner previously described to ascertain if further dilapidation is to be
apprehended

24 If, as I anticipate, no further movement be noted, the fissures will be
packed with fine Portland cement concrete and the fabric immediately adjacent

thoroughly saturated with Portland cement grout of thin consistency to ensure

a sound homogeneous repair

25 Externally, where at the east facade the fall of the impost pylons has

left great shallow gaps in the original facing about them, I have recommended
that the exposed core be faced with old brick similar to the original m shape,

size and treatment At the back of the fallen pylon the slightly recessed
“ toothing ” patent in the lower portion is to be maintained above to indicate

the original existence of such a buttressing brick support, and leave some clue to

the original design of the facade

26 In one or two minor instances, threatening blocks of brickwork,

almost detached by encircling open cracks, aviII, perhaps, have to be dismantled

to anticipate their fall

27 The sole remaining chattn, perched upon the roof of the southern

pylon, appeared in some aspects as viewed from the ground, to be precariously

unstable, for one of its four-square arched impost supports has wholly disappeared

Its fall was occasioned by the original earthquake shock, however, and upon
detailed examination at close quarters one is considerably reassured on this point,

as the main Aveight falls directly upon the remaining impost pillars, and the

corbelled support provided from them to the somewhat overhanging remainder

appears as amply sufficient for the purpose as is evident from the survival of the

chatt) i up to the present time

28 I have asked for the personal opinion of the Executive Engineer on

this point, however, so that measures for further support may be undertaken, if

its safety appears to him at all questionable

29 From the immediate rear of the mosque extends a vast tank, octagonal-

ly planned, with two sides of tha eight meeting m a straight line to form a

parallel water-front to the rear fagade

30 This tank is complete in itself, and is still filled with water, covered

with the flat leaves of water-plants ,
and at the far junction of its converging

sides has been placed a triple outflow sluice, architecturally treated with flanking

projections to a range of central circular openings

N 46—19
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31 Much of the masonry of tank and sluioc has been disturbed, but a

great deal lemains 1} mg where thrown, and I have recommended th.U this be

re-set m its obvious positions

n n
o- Upon my visit I found that each tomb, over its w'hole surface, had reen

coated with paint of a strangt chocol.itc' tint, the

intention being as c\pl lined b\ the local Public Works

Department Sub-Overscer, to restore the tombs to an assumed natural tint, after

their preMously condemned treatment with hmewhite

Dutcli Tombs, Broadi

33 The effect was not agtteible, and I hi\c rceomnieiided tint the

prescnt'coating should be left to disappear under the saving action of tht

weather, ail) cemented repair that in ly meinw’htle be m ees->it,iu d hi ing made

to match the actual old weathered tone wheie it ha-, isserted itself

34

CouiUeifeit weather-slaiinng of such a wholesale n ituie should ne\er

be attempted, in any eirc ’instances Subduing a pitch) repur to the geiierd

w’eathered tone h’s its own justiheation, bur suppl)ing igeiwi d arlinctd colouring

to match a patched rep ur is not a legitim ite treatment of lUi tiu cut munuinenl

35

This temple, vei> much ruined and with origin ill\ CMellent urn'iuent

lunv lather ni irred through long i \posurt to the

weather, his a peculiar and iiUei-esimg plan which is

' readtl) traceable among it> fallen stones and jungle

-

grow n foundations

36

It originally consisted of three distinct shrines, with their three dist net

iiLIiaxis, /iiiiiiJd/xn, ind entrance porches, e leh lollowing the ortluulei'v pi in,

but joined laterall), one with the other, bv i cuniieeting ai !e to form one
architectural whole

37

The attached sketch diagram illustrates the' ’rringeinent of this tuple

temple, of which, unfortun itel)
,
onl) the* inner structuril shell rein tins si indmg

,

and that, indeed, of only the central and northern iiuinthiptu and ’;ori't'i.s
,

d'

else but for the ruined e\terior f icing of the southern st^Huu b >se, his
irretrievably disappe ared

DIAGRAM PLAN
IKLSIOKLI))

01

rRIPLL ILMPIL
Ob MAIIADLO,
K\NKANPU

y
'u. a
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38 Internally the two remaining and their co\e*nng domes are*

almost complete, and the ornament, profusely carved as an eueirelmg band upon
the dome masonry, reveals, even through the weathered surface le\ture, its

original delicacy of execution

39 A running band of geese, which, as a decoratnc motif, I believe to
be unusual With these later temples—this I should ascribe to the 14th century
A D or thereabouts—occurs upon the lower rings of the dome, and is reminiscent
of a favourite feature of ornament in Gupta design, though the coincidence is

probably accidental

A Note upon requisite measures of conservation, w'hich weie comprised
principally by the resetting of disturbed masonry—some of the mandapa columns
were badly out of plumb clearing jungle and the like, was drawn up and com-
municated, in usual routine, to the officers concerned
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40 An imposing tomb of excellent design, double-aisled about a central

Tnmh nf j
chambcr, and surmounted by a large dome

Mehraedabad, Kaira District”^*
’ flanked externally over the four corners of its penden-

tived springing with a lightly open chattn in happy
contrast with the solidity of the dome proper An entrance porch, with emphasis-
ing cJiattf 2 of a large scale, projects from the west fagade, and the whole presents
as pleasing and proportionate an architectural group as one might seek

41 Banded ornament, exquisitely wrought and most pleasing in design
and disposition, and delicately incisedy«A screening further augment the architec-
tural worth of this monument, which vies with those of neighbouring Ahmedabad
as an example of Indo-Saracenic art at its best

,
but these things count not with

the occupants, with whom, it would appear, the perforated patterning of delicate
jah is but a convenient and opportune backing for the reception of roughly inserted
sticks, to be weighted with bundles and a promiscuous wardrobe

42 Heaped brushwood for fires stored in an outer aisle
,
and blackened

ashes scattered all around the tomb right against the plinth
,

cooking pots,

bedding, and domestic chattels ad nauseam littering outer aisle and inner chamber,
in which last is erected a kaclicha framing, lurid’ with baubles and tinsel and
trumpery prints What appears, too, to be an adapted dovecote, fouled with oil

and accumulated filth, is placed, with a collecting box, before a central grave,

and helps towards the general effect of disorderly abandon

43 The monument, too, has been coated with the inevitable limewhite

which yet adheres in many places about it The roof chattiis and the tomb
chamber proper, within and without, also suffer badly in this respect, and I have
recommended that every trace of this baneful disfigurement should be carefully

and completely removed

44 Public Works Department attentions were also provokingly patent in

the white and streaky surface pointing which appeared in local patches all over

the building, in some instances inches in width and approximating to “ rendering
”

This I have asked should be wholly removed and, where really needed, new
jointing inserted, recessed, and stained to the stone tone

45 Ttto or three bays of the southern inner aisle had been blocked

with lachcha cZ/wnr/^-spread walling to enclose a rubbish store I have asked

that endeavour be made to obtain the assent of the occupants to the removal of

these additions, and to the wholesale clearance from the tomb of the rubbish

that infests it

46

At the north-east corner of the inner chamber, the two meeting bays

of ya/z-panellmg had been backed from the interior with brick, and their perfora-

tions closed with mud and cliunam

47 Internally, the brick backing had, in its turn, been faced with a kaclicha

cliunam travesty of the exterior stoneya/z^ and I have suggested that the whole

of this backing should be stripped, leaving the original outer stone jdlt undisturb-

ed and intact In one or two panels this outer stone jdli had been broken and

badly restored with cliunam, in which instances the oXdjdh missing is to be made
good with stone, carefully wrought to the geometi ical patterning of adjacent

squares

48 Structurally, the ijionument appears to be very satisfactory
,
but the,

seemingly, isolated instance' of surface disintegrating stones in the dome of

second bay from the north-east corner along the east outer aisle will be treated

with injected cement grout in the jointing, after first temporarily stopping with

wet clay, and the surface painted with “ Zerelmey’s ” stone fluid preservative

49

Originally a structure of considerable architectural pretention, but now

„ . u j ^ sadly dilapidated It consists of a single, central,
Bbam^na ell, p me a a

circular well-shaft surrounded by underground flatceiled

chambers of some fourteen feet-square, the roof of which is carried at each end,

laterally, upon a typical Saracenic arch of plain stone

50

The w'ell, in general, is built of back, with structural features—as ceiling

slabs and supporting arching, and oriel openings projecting into the well shaft

—

wrought in stone
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5 1 The brickwork has weathered to some considerable extent, and in many

places has fallen completely away, leaving stair descents unsupport^ but for

the tenacity of the old mortar by which they hang m suspension These old

weather scored bricks, however, appear to be still in excellent condition with a

surface as hard as ever

^2 This monument is now loo badly dilapidated and shorn of its architec-

tural features to warrant aught but the minimum of structural repairs that mil make

for its continued existence
,
and conservation attentions will therefore be limited

to the insertion of similar brickwork in the gaps under the unsupported stone

stairs, and the filling of the fallen spandrils of brick at the haunches of the mam
stone ceiling supporting arches, where the thrust is at present almost wholly

uncombated

53 The Vimala Shah Teviple—My visit to these marble temples was

Jain Temples at Dilwara, chiefly for the purpose of ascertaining the extent.

Mount Abu, Sirohi state merit, and aesthetic justification of the “replace-

ments ”—restoration is here scarcely the term—executed and contemplated by
the Jain community in their victue and right of ownership

54 The replaced parts, I freely admit, exhibited generally the skill of a

clever craftsman, and the community are to be congratulated in having at their

disposal the services of Mistri Kalyan Sukhadev in this work , but even so, it

did not need the whitened surfaces of the newly wrought stones to differentiate

them from their mellowed and time-softened fellows juxtaposed in contrast, with

their flowing surfaces and subtly accented play of anatomical contour, patent

particularly in the deposed hatin frieze of the aisled way through to the centrally

placed mandapa

55 But, with the community, these considerations would appear to have
but little weight

56 Rigid exactitude in the copying, too, does not unduly restrict the hand
of the carver, for, as I noted m the kaikhana erected outside the temples, the

actual work is executed after but a preliminary reference to the original part to

be duplicated, w^hich, it seems, is early restored to its place in the temple and
the w’ork completed wnthout it

57 This was the case with the three tot anas in course of preparation (one
for the outer fagade of enclosing aisle at entrance way through to the temple
court, one for the south bay of east side of mandapa, and one for the upper
temple of Vastiipala Tejpal), and with the partly finished pendants that are to
be inserted in the ceiling bay at the southern fagade of the central mandapa
where it adjoins the shrine

58 1 hese pendants were, rightly, being copied from the smaller ones in
the main dome, all of which, but one or two, are themselves restored

59 Four broken lintels had oeen replaced—with all their decoration—and
they are located as below —

(1) Longitudinally in the 8th bay from east on the south side of sur-
rounding aisle

(2) In the south-west angle of the central mandapa dome of main
temple

(3) the south side of passage way through the aisle at the entrance
of the enclosed main temple (It is at this entrance that three bays of the
hathi frieze, of the original four, have been replaced, one of the two on the
south side being new

)

(4) In the corresponding north side of this same entrance (w'here both
original bays of the hatht frieze are replaced by new)

60 It IS on the soffit of lintel No 4 that the chakra of alien design and
high relief has been carved, which Mr Cousens, in an earlier report, recommended
should be cut back to the common projection, though it had not been so reduced
upon my visit
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61 The other floral carving on this lintel on both the new lintels at this

entrance for that matter—was extraordinarily good, and lost little through com-
parison with the old carving adjacent

62 This was not the case, however, with carved lintel No i
,

for the
simple patterning of lo/enge-leaved diaper resembled the original, adjacent

stiu, in but a general way The patterns were larger and the lozenge sides

straight, m comparison with the smaller cushion-sided originals upon the adjoining
beam The circular-scrolled band beneath it, too, was thicker and coarser in its

tendrils than the contrasting original, but these differences can, and I hope will,

be corrected

63 In the north aisle, at the end and 4th bays from the east, the two
wall- pilaster capitals replaced some seven years ago, seemed to fall rather short
of the workmanship of the old one that intervenes between them

,
though the

ongmal difference m the pilaster width would necessarily account for the slight

modification of the old ornamental forms appearing in the new work

64 The entrance doonvay to this main aisle-enclosed temple court had
been provided with a new, and previously non-existent, moon-stone threshold of
marble, wrought in a design adapted from a combination of that at the shrine

ascending steps and the smaller circular thresholds of the aisle cells In design it

was not unpleasmg nor untoward m general effect
,
but the tendrils wmrked as

infilling in the spaces about the conch which flanks the central moon-stone, were
m high and much exaggerated relief, presenting in section an attenuated letter U,
inverted, and not, as m the old examples, round in the natural form The relief,

as I explained on the spot to the mtstrt, should be reduced to correspond with

the old designs

65 Resting upon the remaining length of the original hatht frieze is a block

of unwrought stone, inserted m support of a cracked lintel, which the mistrt

seemed ominously anxious to replace with new

I have asked that such a replacement should be rigorously discouraged, as

even from the untrammelled utilitarian aspect, it would be structurally super-

fluous
,
for the support of the present lintel at the back, where an inserted length

of angle-iron would be wholly buried from view, can readily be provided for by
opening up the concrete rendered roof outside—a most efficacious repair

I

66 The Jam Community, I understood from the nnstn, are desirous of

restoring the nnssing members remaining from the almost complete marble interior

of the mam mandafa, and, m view of the quality of work of which this carver seems
capable, I am of opinion that through so doing archaeological considerations will

not materially suffer I make here the distinction between " restoration ” of

missing and " replacement ” of existing parts

67 I further incline to the view that, should the Community so desire, the

replacement 'with marble of the present odd black-stone members, a lintel, the

ornamented door jambs at the entrance to the aisled temple enclosure, roughly

nrought with a travesty of the marble patterning, an odd capita],—themselves an
early and make-shift repair—may be undertaken without appreciable detriment

archseologically, and with much gam to the architectural whole

68 The brass grille doors to the aisle cells, designed by Mr Cousens, are

most happy m design and in effect, and out of the 52 to be furnished 15 had
already been erected

69 The door to the shrine proper, with its tawdry mirror panelling, strikes

a very strident note with this marble mandapa, and I hope to provide a design,

in character with the new cell-door grilles, to be substituted for the present

kachcha doors

70 The side doors, of this shrine, externally, appear to have been con-

structed of adapted kerosene oil tins
,
and these, too, 1 hope, will be replaced in

accordance with a design I will supply

7 1 The entrance doors to the central aisle-enclosed temple court, where

the moon-stone threshold afore-mentioned has been provided, are illwrought and

N 46—20
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multi-tmted in violently contrasting colours, and I have suggested that a grille

door, which may be a duplicate of the mam shrine door design to be supplied,

should be erected here to replace these present tawdry ones

72 Another thing which painfully outrages one’s feelings is the collection of

cheap modern glass lamps that hang in tawdry profusion m the shrine chamber,

and are scattered promiscuously about the mandapa and enclosing aisles

73 These, too, will, I hope, be replaced by new ones of a design, which I will

supply, in sympathy with the characteristic architectural ornament in the temple

74 I have suggested to the Jain Community in my note that the kachcha.

iron grille, framed about the added shrine of Auba in the south-west angle of the

enclosing aisles to the central court is, as a protection, quite superfluous It is

certainly provokingly ugly and sadly disfigures its setting, and its removal is

urgently to be desired

75 Generally abouMhemarble interior of the temple, and particularly in the

enclosing aisles, a con^d^able amount of widely spread cJmnam pointing is to

be seen, and it is a gfeat disfigurement to the sculptured panels and ornament

containing it

I have asked that it may be very carefully removed, for it is not needed,

structurally, in the least

76 Many of these sculptured panels and individual nude figures are disfigured

with pencilled markings in further delineation of anatomical details, the exaggera-

tion of which, in some instances, is scarely to be considered decent even from the

most catholic point of view I have asked that these markings be wholly

removed, for they greatly detract from the natural beauty of the sculptures

77 With regard to the ultimate disposal of the dismantled old sculptured

stones—of the fragmentary portions of the replaced hatht frieze particularly

I have suggested for the consideration of the Community that a most fitting setting

for them would be m the sculpture galleries of an archaeological museum—the

Prince of Wales Museum, Bombay, for preference These fragments would there

be preserved beyond risk of casual injury
,
and since to the Community, they are

no^^ but so much superfluous material, their transference to a museum, where their

educative value, archaeologically, would be considerably augmented, would thus

be of advantage to all concerned

78 The upper temple of Vastupdl Tejpdl—On my visit the mtstrt had in

preparation for the main mandapa a marble lintel and capital to replace the old
black-stone ones existing This replacement I do not consider to be open to

material objection archaeologically

79 I have recommended that the missing to? anas of the east and west
central columnar bays of the ??iandapa under the cential dome may also be
restored, as the Community, I unders'and, desire

80 These to? anas should be made exactly to correspond one wifh the other,

and conform with the one existing between the outer column range on the W'est side
of this central ?na?idapa

81 I have also suggested that the to? anas missing from the two bays in this

outer w^estern column range of the central mandapa either side of the central bay,
may also be restored in conformity w'lth those of the corresponding inner rancre
under the ?na?idapa dome

82 Of the central pair of columns on this w’est side under the ?na?idapa
dome, the capitals and upper part of the shafts have been roughly cut into in the
execution of a long previous repair for the support of the broken connecting lintel,

since replaced by a new^ one

83 The damage then done is very disfiguring, and I have suggested that
the injured portions be cut out as a quadrant on plan, and a new marble piece
inserted to conform exactly w'lth the poitions remaining undisturbed

84 In the tw'o end flanking bays, north and south of the west aisle of this
nta?idapa, are two old, but kachcha--\voxke6. and half completed, flat slabbed ceiling-
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panels of black-stone supported upon black-stone lintels and columns of alien
design, and these cannot claim consideration as objects of beauty

85 There is no objection, in my view, to their replacement by a marble
construction—the columns and lintels conforming exactly with their present
marble fellows, and the panelled ceiling infilling wrought exactly to match the
cirtular-diapered patterning existing in the connecting ceiling bay between the
enclosing aisle of the court at the west entrance and the central domed
mandapa ,

86 This pattern is simple and can be readily wrought
,
while its repetition in

the position of the present black-stone bays flanking the western aisle of the
mandapa will have every aesthetic justification in the genenral ceiling design

87 In closing my note I thought it desirable to add a few observations
briefly summarising the archaeological ethics bearing upon the repair and
restoration of an ancient monument

,
and I may, perhaps, appropriately refer to

them in this general note

They were mentioned under four heads —
{a) The restoration of missing parts This is desirable only when the

monument suffers structurally or aesthetically from their loss Such a
restoration, while frankly appearing as a repair, may properly be reduced to

harmony with its setting by treating with colour stain
,
and, with this end in

view, carved details of a purely mechanical character present upon adjoining

old work may be repeated upon the new portion, provided that the same
standard of execution can be assured

{b) The substitution ofnew for onginal work can only be justified when
the old material has decayed beyond all possibility of repair

(c) The substitution ofnew for old, but inferior, repaiis This must
always be decided upon individual circumstances Sometimes an old repair,

by the very reason of its being such, may have an interest in itself which
makes its continued retention altogether desirable In the case of alien

black-stone members mentioned m the foregoing remarks their extreme

inferiority in workmanship and design, and their detracting effect upon the

exquisitely wrought and eminently architectural interior in which they so

aggressively obtrude, quite discounts any inherent interest that may
otherwise attach to them Their removal and replacement by new white

marble members to conform with the original work is, therefore, desirable

(d) The } eproduction of old sculptural details must always be con-

demned Such copying inevitably results m but a travesty of the old work

,

for, apart from its being a labour requiring anatomical knowledge and the

highest technical skill, the initial incentive of the artist m its creation is

lacking, and a lifeless, mechanical imitation alone results

88 While encamped at Abu I visited the neighbouring village of Achalgarh

, , » to inspect the repairs which, I was informed, had been
The onumentaa gar

carried out to the Manddkini kunda upon the recom-

mendation of Mr Cousens some seven years ago

89 These repairs, I discovered on my arrival, were confined to the pointing

with white chunam of the stone joints and cracks of the three sculptured buffaloes

on the north side of the tank

90 I have recommended that this pointing should be stained to the

weathered tone of the stone, a mixture of powdered dhobi-mit and methylated

spirits being used for the purpose

91 The stepped sides of the tank and its surrounding platform are now too

dilapidated and incomplete to wariant any expensive repair being undertaken to

them
,
but I have asked that the grass and vegetation and a few loose stones

immediately about the buffaloes be cleared, and the vicinity maintained in

good order
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92 Within a quarter of a mile of this kiinda, and directly to its v\est, CMSts

the remarkably well preserved Jain temple of Pa 7 svandth, carved externally with

elaborate and excellently wrought ornament and figure sculpture

93 It IS in religious occupation—and, internally, is liberally limewhited

The originally open bays of what is now converted into an entrance porch are

filled with chimam-iac&A walling which sadly mars the beaut) of the temple
,
and

I have recommended that the owners be approached with regard to the removal

of this kachcha addition, and of the limenhite generall}

94 As IS evident from the skew bracket-capitals projecting from the outer

entrance front of the adapted porch, a further mandapa, surmounted by a dome,

originally existed at this end of the temple, and the present walled-in porch formed

an open connecting hall between the missing mandapa and the present one next

the shrine

95 This missing mandapa dome of black-stone, complete with its octagon

lintels, if I mistake not, is now' to be found erected upon some alien columns in the

collection of temples immediately south of the \.anddkiiu-kinida
,
and in this

same compound are, too, other isolated fragments of an original Jam temple

a charactenstically carved porch with door jambs, sill, and head in marble, and
some large slabs of a circular diapered ceiling, at present roofing a kachcha porch

to the west entrance to the compound

96 This kunda collection of temples is also in re ligious use—Brahmanical

I understand— so I fear that nothing can be done towards any possible restoration

of the original parts to the temple shorn of them
,
but as a matter of interest

I have asked that the dimensions of the displaced dome and of the Parsvanath

temple proper be compared to further support or refute this notion, and the result

communicated to this Department I regret I could not spend the time to do
this personally upon my visit

97 These isolated portions of an original Jam temple in this tank-side

compound are carved with patterns w'hich, in some instances, exactly duplicate

those of the upper temple of Vastupal Tejpal at Dihvara, with w'hich they appear
to be contemporary in original erection

98 The transported dome of the temple in this compound has some of

its masonry ring-stones spalled m places, and one or tw'o of the encircling

sculptured saints appear to be loose I have asked that all the loose pieces should
be reset in cement, carefully prevented from appearing on the face of the stones

Nothing further appeared to be needed here in the way of conservation

99 The old temple of Kameshvar Mahadev, with its finely wrought
ornament and decorative figure sculpture so well

Temple at Aw^n^So^t Distnct,
preserved, has suffered considerable dilapidation in the
past

,
for, externally, most of the plinth of the open

matidapa has been stripped of its original wrought facing, leaving the skeleton
structure of the interior exposed

100 Parts of this, too, have fallen and have been replaced with the roughly
wrought stones of a later period, w'lth chnnam faced brickwork, and even w'lth the
wrought and ornamented ceiling slabs of the original structure w'hich have been
promiscuously adapted to this purpose

10 1 One or two bays of part of the decorated plinth facing—now' badly
weathered— still remain, but that is all, the original inclined plinth-capping, the
previous existence of w'hich is to be traced in the sloping chases of the angle
gargoyle brackets at this level, has now wholly disappeared

102 The architectural interest of this monument is now principally confined
to stkhai a, although the remaining undisturbed portions of the mandapa interior

exhibit some excellently wrought decorative carving on ceiling panels, column
shafts, and caps

103 This hkhara is, moreover, practically complete in itself up to the top
chakra, and the crowning vase lies at the base of the north kikhat a wall ready to
hand for resetting in position I have asked that this fallen vase should be refixed,
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and that the one subsidiary chakra which has fallen from the north-west angle block

of the hkhaya, and now lies outside mandapa to the north, should also be reset to

complete the original four.

104 One-half of a small moulded stone member has also fallen from its

position immediately beneath this displaced angle chakra and I have suggested
that it be replaced by a careful copy of the half remaining zn situ

105 A very small piece of the carved stone has fallen from this north-west
angle block of the hkhara, and the space is to be filled with a new piece of stone

very carefully carved to duplicate the original ornament, which is of a simple
geometrical character The present small gap spoils the complete fa9ade,

and to insert a plain piece of stone here would be but to emphasis the
previous deficiency

^

106 Some considerable settlement has taken place at the south front of
rhe mandapa, jJarticuIarly at the extreme east angle column which, \vith its

buckled plinth, inclines pronouncedly out of the perpendicular

107 It would not appear to be unsafe, however
,
and the chunam pointing

inserted as a bedding repair some four years ago shows no signs of any subsequent
movement

108 The hkhara ornament and figure sculpture loses much of its native

effects eness through being filled, in its deeper undercutting, with dried mud
I have asked that this should be thoroughly cleaned

109 In the course of a previous repair of this dilapidated mandapa, a
stone parapet, patterned in relief with kanguras of Saracenic form, was erected

at the roof edge above the chajja In view, however, of its already defaced
exterior, stripped of facing masonry and bereft of ornamental plinth, the incon-

gruity of this kangura capping contributes little to the disfigurement of the

mandapa, and the gain from its removal would scarcely warrant the incidental

expense involved

no These scattered rums, deep in accumulated debus, cover a very

Temples at Kiradu m Maiiam Considerable area, and, it would appear from the
D'stnct symmetrical disposition of the dilapidated remains of the

five individual temples alone now standing, formed originally part of one huge
monument of integrally related shrines, united in the one architectural

composition

1 1 1 The general destruction is, however, so complete, the heaped
accumulation of debris over the site so considerable, that only a severe earthquake
shock could possibly have accounted for such wholesale obliteration of these

structures

1 1 2 Among the several mounds of debris occur some which, from the

casual survey at present possible on this undulating (/e^m-covered site, appear to

have no architectural relation to the whole ,
but these oddly placed mounds

contain very few wrought or ornamented stones, and it is not possible now to

discern among them any evidence of original foundations, or any outlined

moulded base, defining a temple plan in situ

1 13 The general scheme of arrangement would appear to have been a
rectangle, square with the cardinal points, the north side of the general rectangle

ranging about a quarter of a mile in length

1 14 Upon this rectangular site were disposed the numerous temples,

grouped, it would seem, in an alternating sequence of main and subsidiary shrines

ranged in alignment upon axes east to west

1 15 This much one may infer from the ruined remains standing, but the

low and shapeless mounds of those shrines now totally obliterated fail to lend anv
definite evidence of the original extent of the rectangle north to south, or of the

exact disposition of the temples located upon it

116 Straggling walls of rubble stones and occasionally inserted carvings,

culled from the fallen shrines by the opportunist villager, appear generally over the

site, but are ruined and deserted in their turn
,
and these further confuse the

traces of the old original remains

N 46—31
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117 It IS, indeed, remarkable to find such an abundance of the original

wrought and exquisitely carved facing stones scattered about the site, for these

fragmentary pieces are innumerable
,
but this is accounted for, to a great extent,

by the and and inaccessible nature of the desert country m which, the rums are

now located, and by the total absence of any good water m the near vicinity

118 The quality of the car\^ed ornament and figures appearing upon the

five fragmentary temples and among the wrought stones of the debris is, indeed,

of extraordinary excellence and, as carving, approaches a degree of perfection

almost beyond credence Delicate, refined, m its detail, yet broad in its general

effect and binding into unity the individual facets of the kikhara faqades

1 19 No one of these temples, unfortunately, is now complete in itself
,

for

of the three remaining smaller shrines the mandapas are completely fallen, though

evidence of their initial existence is readily apparent in the outlined plan of their

moulded plinth ba^es

120 With the remaining portions of the two larger temples, parts of the

mandapa, however, exist
,
that of the large temple to the east being the better

preserved Here the mandapa^ with the exception of the roof and high orna-

mental plinth, IS complete m its general structure, while the ornament thereon is

exceedingly well preserved

1 2 1 The hkhara, too, of this mam temple is virtually complete but for the

upper portion of its curving tower
,
and it is possible that these missing portions

may be wholly recoverable upon the clearance of the fallen debt is about the

temple base

122 The immediate site of each of these cemple rums is at present

roughly defined by the dilapidated plinth wall of its platform which raises the
rum above the general ground level I have recommended that each one of these

platforms should be cleared of the great amount of debris which at present covers

it, and the earth and rubble accumulation levelled to the original floor of the

platform, which will be readily apparent from the position of the lowest moulded
member of the temple base The platform thus cleared will be sloped slightly

from the temple base to facilitate drainage of ram water, and the rubble sides,

where fallen away, made good from the rubble debi is

123 I have asked that the many carved and ornamented stones lyino-

among the debus should be carefully collected and stored upon the individual

platform upon which they are found, so that the fallen stones of each separate
temple may be kept separate and not confused with the others m one common
heap

124 The various wrought members, as chakra, column cap, base plmth>
mandapa roof masonry and portions of the one sculptured band, etc

,
may then be

arranged m groups according to their kind
,
and it will be possible, from a survey

of the material available, to decide if a restoration of the fallen parts be in any
way feasible—although, from the isolated and inaccessible nature of the site
I would not suggest that such a restoration is urgently to be desired

125 The unwrought rubble of the debris may be profitably utilised m the
erection of an enclosing wall about each separate temple rum at a distance of say
some thirty feet from it, and the space thus enclosed maintained free from jungle
growth and m good order

^

126 Upon each remaining rum, some ornamented stones, displaced through
the original collapse of the fabric above, are very precariously supported, and
these are to be reset m position where this is possible The fallen upper stones
dangerously balanced upon their present unrelated supports, are to be carefully
brought down and stored with the wrought stones rescued from the ground debris

127 Many additional items individually applicable to the separate temples—all of a simple though comprehensive nature were also included m my note
which has been submitted to the Director General of Archaeology in India for
communication to the Jodhpur Darbar.

128 While at Ajmer I visited this old fort, and m my conservation note
Taragarh, Ajmer

included a recommendation for the repair of the
Taragarh Gate This monument is m fair condition

although It has suffered considerable dilapidation m the past, and much of the
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structurally satisfactory

129 Generally about the structure, m many obvious instancy, the gaps m
the centre core behind the wrought stone facing need filling with good cement
concrete of fine aggregate Similarly, gaps in the core exposed through the fall

of dressed masonry will be filled, where this is obviously structurally imgent
,
but

in these cases of repair to the exposed and defaced core, the new concrete filling

IS to be made to coincide with the original face of the core and not that of the
remaining stone facing adjoining—the intention being, of course, to maintain m
structural order the fabric as it exists, without obliterating the traces of the
original facing from the core exposed through its fall

130 A great deal can be accomplished in this way with a little concrete
for the preservation of this gateway The encircling cracks in the dome and one
or two lengthy vertical ones in the walls—very old fissures it would appear—will be
treated by grouting with portland cement, after first saturating the adjacent work
With water and closing the edges of the cracks against leakage with portland
cement “ jointing ", stained to conformity with the weathered tone

13 1 At the east entrance, the remaining arch slabs in the outer fa9ade of

the gate, I have suggested, should be drilled and copper-clamped across the
diagonal fracture and across the meeting joint at apex

132 This operation will be readily carried out from the flat roof above with
a little simple scaffolding It would be a great pity to bring this old arch down,
as, seen from the approaching road below, silhouetted against the sky, it is very
effective in linking the separated side pylons into aesthetic unity, and it is all

that remains as evidence of the arch facing fallen from above

133 During the cold season I paid another visit to the Sanchi remains to

Bho ai
complete the work—mentioned in my last report—of

^ setting upright the heavy monolithic columns of the old

Gupta temple immediately south of the main tope This was very readily

managed from the top of the grillage of temporary buttressing walls, which had
previously been erected about them, by slinging six-ton screw jacks, in pairs, from
the upper lintels to work with a lateral pressure against the containing walls

134 In some cases the inclination from the vertical was found upon testing

to be very considerable—one column was 10" out in a length of 20 feet, and with

a base under 2 feet square ' The spaces opened at the base in forcing back the

columns into plumb were afterwards packed with generous steel wedges, jointed

at the edges with portland cement and pressure grouted to form a solid base

1 35 Copper clamps were further inserted in the upper surface of the lintels,

which had also been reset in proper alignment, so that the whole thing is now in a
substantial condition

The straightening of this open ruined colonnade—originally contained in a

temple—has done much for the appearance of the old site An open grid of close

set shafts, it presents a very effective foil to the massive solidity of the adjacent

main tope
,
and this famous old hill crest, with its jungle-set architecture, drawn

in soft silhouette against the afterglow at dusk, leaves with one an impression one

never forgets

136 Again, in closing this note I would mention that it does not, of neces-

sity, represent a record of conservation work undertaken or inaugurated during

the year under report
,
but is to be considered as a casual commentary upon such

works, undertaken or proposed in general routine, as may hold a passing interest

for the reader Full particulars of works undertaken and proposed, and expen-

diture incurred, are given among the appendices (N, O, L, M, R ) at the

end of this report, and a reference is invited thereto for further information in

this respect

J. A PAGE, A.R I B A
,

Assistant Superintendent,

Archaeological Survey, Western Circle.

Camp St inagar, dated the 22nd J-uly igiS
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Musee Guimet, 7, Place d’Lena, Pans
Revue Archeologique, 28, Rue Bonaparte, Pans i

Societe Asiatique, i, Rue de Seme, Pans
University of Lyons

Italy

R Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale di Firenze, Italy

Societa Asiatica Italiana, Firenze, Italy

American School of Classical Studies at Rome
Bibhoteca Nazionale, Vittorio Emanuele, Rome
British School at Rome, Palazza Odescalchi, Piazza S S Apostoli, Rome

Holland

Koninklijke Akademie van Westenschappen te Amsterdam, Holland i

Komnklijke Instituut van Nederlandsch Indie, The Hague, Holland i

N 46—22
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COUNTRIES OUTSIDE mDlh—concluded.

Russia Number o£

copies to bo
suppbod.

Impenal Academy of Sciences (for the Asiatic Museum), St Petersburg, Russia i

Denmark

National Museum, Copenhagen, Denmark ‘

Royal Library, Copenhagen, Denmark ‘

Belgium.

Academic Royale d’Archeologie de Belgique, Anvers '

Sweden

University Library Upsala, Siieden .
*

Norway

University Library
,
Christiana, Norway

^

‘

Greece

British School at Athens, Greece '

La Societe Archeologique d’Athenes, Athens, Greet i
^

Japan

President, Asiatic Society of Japan, Tokio .
*

China

North China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Shanghai •

America

Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, USA i

American Oriental Society, 235, Bishop Street, New Haven, Conn , U S A i

Free Library of Philadelphia, USA i

Secretary, National Museum, Washington, USA 1

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D C, U S A i

American Philosophical Society, 104, South Fifth Street, Philadelphia, USA i

The Director of the University Museum, 33rd and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia I

Siam

Vajiranana National Librarj
,
Bankolc, i

British Colonies ,

Royal Asiatic Society, Ceylon Branch, Colombo .
i

The Museum, Canterbury, New Zealand i

Melbourne Library, Melbourne, Australia i

Librarian, Victoria Public Library, Perth, Western Australia i

Library and Historical Societ), Quebec, Canada i

University Library, Sydney, New South Wales I

Straits Branch Royal Asiatic Socieiy, Singapore i

Foreign Colonies*

Director of Archaeology in Java, Batavia, Netherlands, India i

Secretary, Bataviaasch Genootschap van Kunsten en WestenscHappen, Batavia 1

Le Directeur de I'lnstitut Fran9ais d’Archaeologie Orientale du Caire, Cairo, i

Egypt
Librarian, Museum of Arabic Art, Cairo, Egypt i

His Excellency the Governor General of Indo-China, c/o the Consul General for i

France, Calcutta

Directeur de I’Ecole Fran9aise d’Extreme Orient, Hanoi, Indo-China 1

Director, Ethnological Survey for the Philhpine Islands, Department of Interior, i

Manila
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INDIA

(^) IwpCTUxl Number of

copies to be
supplied

Imperial Library, Calcutta ..
^

Indian Museum, Calcutta ^

Officer in charge of the Records of the Government of India, Calcutta *

Department of Education Library, Delhi
Central Library, Army Head-quarters, Simla ^

Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental College, Aligarh *

(2) Prowncial

Madras

The Government College, Kumbakonam i

Christian College Library, Madras i

Government Central Museum, Madras i

Pachaiyappa's College, Madras i

Presidency College, Madras i

Public Library, Madras i

School of Art, Madras i

Secretariat Library, Fort St Geoige i

University Library, Madras i

St Aloysius College, Mangalore i

Noble College, Masulipatam i

The Sanskrit College, Mylapore i

The Government College, Rajah mundry i

The Teacher's College, Saidapet, Chingleput District i

St Joseph’s College, Trichinopoly i

SPG College i

Maharajah’s College, Trivandrum i

The Sanskrit College, Tiruvadi i

Maharajah’s College, Vizianagram i

Bombay

Gujarat College, A.hmedabad i

Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Town Hall, Bombay i

Elphinstone College, Bombay f

Prince of Wales’ Museum, Bombay ^

St Xavier’s College, Bombay ^

Secretariat Library, Bombay ^

School of Art, Bombay ^

University Libraiy, Bombay ^

Wilson College, Bombay ^

The College of Science, Poona ^

Deccan College, Poona ^

Fergusson College, Poona *

Bengal

Wesleyan Mission College, Bankura *

Bansal Public Library, Barisal ^

Burdvvan Raj Public Library, Burdwan ^

Asiatic Society of Bengal, 57, Park Street, Calcutta ^

Bangabasi College, Calcutta ^

Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta ^

Bangiya Sahitya Parishad Sabha, Calcutta ^

Bethune College, Calcutta ^

Calcutta Historical Society, Calcutta ^

Calcutta University Institute, College Square, Calcutta ^

Chaitanya Library, 4/1, Beadon Street, Calcutta ^

Church Mission Society, Calcutta
^

Economic Museum, Calcutta ^

Editor, “Bengal Past and Present," Kidderpore Vicarage, Calcutta ^
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INDIA— continued

Bengal—continued Numb r ul

copKt> to be
suppbcil

Goethal’s Indian Library, 30, Park Street, Calcutta 1

Government School of Art, Caleutta 1

Library of the United Service Club, Calcutta i

L M S College, Bhowanipore, Calcutta 1

Mahabodhi Societ), Baniapooker Lane, Caleutta 1

Metropolitan Institution, Calcutta 1

Presidency College Library, i, College Square, Calcutta 1

Sanskrit College Library, i, College Square, Calcutta i

Scottish Churches College, Calcutta 1

Secretariat Library, Writers’ Buildings, Cileutta 1

University Library, The Senate House, Caleutta i

llooghly College, Chinsura 1

Chittagong College 1

Beer Chandra Public Library at Coinill i i

Jagannath College, Dacca i

Dacca College i

Northbrook Hill Library, Dacca i

Provincial Librirj, Dacca
1

Kriblinagir College, Krislinagar i

D iulatpur Hindu Ac idemy, Khulna 1

Midnapore College, iMidnipore

Narail Victoria College, Narail

Rajbliahi College, Rajshahi
" Rajshalii Archa,ological Society," Rajshahi

Serampore College, Seraiiipore

Cull Engineering College, Sibpur

Bihar and Orissa

Bihar National College, Bankiporc
Bihar and Orissa Secretariat Library

Bihar School of Engineering, Bankipore
Patna College, Bankipore

Raveiishaw College, Cuttack

St Coluniba’s College, Hazaribagh

United Provinces

Agra College, Agra
Pdace Library of the Most Revd the Archbishop at Agra
St John’s College, Agra
Lyall Library, Aligarh

MAO College Library, Aligarh
Christian College, Allahabad
Muir Central College, Allahabad
Paiiini Office, Allahabad
Public Library, Allahabad
Secretariat Library, Public Wo«ks Department, Allahabad
University Librarj, Allahabad
Carmichael Library, Benares
Central Hindu College, Benares
Queen’s College, benares
Sanskrit College, Benares
Chnst’s Church College, Cawnpore
Canning College, Lucknow
Provincial Museum Library, Lucknow
Public Library, Lucknow
Lyall Library, Meerut
Archaeological Museum, Muttra
Thomason College, Roorkee
Fyzabad Museum, Fyzabad

,

Punjab

Khalsa College, Amritsar
Aitchison College, lahore
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INDIA

—

continued

Punjab

—

continued

Central Training College, Lahore
Dyal Singh College, Lahore
Dayanaad Anglo-Vedic College, Lahore
Forman Christian College, Lahore
Government College Library, Lahore
Islamia College, Lahore
Museum Library, Lalion,

Punjab Historical Society, Lahore
Punjab Public Library, Laliore

Secretariat Library, Public Works Department, Lahore
University Library, Lahore

Delhi

Museum, Delhi

Public Library, Delhi

St Stephen’s College, Delhi

North-West Frontier Provinces

Peshawar Museum, Peshawar
Secretanat Library, Peshawar

Burma.

Myanma Awba Club, Kyaiklat, Pyapon District

Mandalay Public Library, Mandalay
Buddhist Library, Nathinggyaung, Bassein District

Buddhist Propaganda Society, Pegu
Young Men's Buddhist Association, Pegu
Baptist College, Rangoon
Bernard Free Library, Rangoon
Burma Research Society, Rangoon
Cedi Yengana Association Library, Shw t Dagon Pagoda, Rangoon
Phayre Museum, Rangoon
Rangoon College, Rangoon
Secretariat Library, Rangoon
Soolay Pagoda Library, Rangoon
Teacher’s Institute, Rangoon .

Trustees of the Shwe Dagon Pago’da, Rangoon
Young Men’s Buddhist Association, Rangoon
Rangoon Literary Society, Rangoon

Assam

Cotton Library, Dhubn
Cotton College, Gauhati

Curzon Hall Library, Gauhati

Government Libiary, Shillong

Secretanat Library, Shillong

Victoria Jubilee Library, Tezpur

Central Provinces

Public Library of Amraoti Town
High School Committee, Balaghat
Government College, Jubbulpore

Training College, Jubbulpore

Jagannath High School, Mandla
Hislop College, Nagpur
Morns College, Nagpur •

'

Museum Library, Nagpur
Secretariat Library, Nagpur
Victoria Technical Institute Library, Nagpur .

Public Library, Saugor
Victoria Library, Seoni

N 46—33

Number of

copies to be
supplied
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INDIA—continued
Number o
copies to h e

COOrg. supplied

The Chief Commissioner of Coorg’s Library, Bangalore i

NATIVE STATES

Mysore

Central College, Bangalore i

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore i

Maharaja's College, Mysore i

Hyderabad

The Resident's Library, Hyderabad i

Central India

The Librarian, Dhar Museum Library, Dhar l

Library of the Agent to the Governor General, Indore i

Public Works Secretary to the Hon’ble the Agent to the Governor-General, i

Central India

Rajkumar College, Indore .. j

Rajputana.

College Library, Ajmer
j

Library of the Chief Commissioner and Agent to tlie Goiernor-General, Ajmer i

Rajputana Museum, Ajmer ^

Baroda.

Library of the Resident at Baroda j
Baroda Museum

^

Kathiawar

Sir Bhagvatsingji Library, Gondal (Kathiawar)
j

Watson Museum of Antiquities, Rajkot
j

Travancore.

Travancore Durbar
j

Gwalior.
«

Gwalior Durbar ...
, ^

^ Chamba.

Bhun Singh Museum, Chamba

BOMBATt PBINTED W THB QOVEESMEMt'CENXRAI, PaESS.








